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Police

defuse

Downing
St bomb
Uln-aiman anarchists were thought
responsible lor bombs sent to Brit-
ish Premier Margaret Thatcher's
official residence. No 10 Downing
Street, and to the US. Navy head-
quarters in London.

Scotland Yard explosives experts
made the Downing Street bomb
safe, and no-one was injured. The
device sent to fee US. Navy ex-’,

ploded while being opened by a se-.

nior petty officer. He suffered a mi-
nor burn and later returned to duty.

Earlier in the day the “Scottish

.

National Liberation Army" had.
claimed responsibility for unspecifr-

,

ed attacks in protest at steel plant
closures in Scotland, indicting that

there would be more action today.
But Scotland Yard link* the

bombs with others sent recently to
the U.S. and Soviet embassies in
London, and the offices there of
Aeroflot, Intourist, and Soviet
Weekly.

American
output up
for third

month
• U.S. INDUSTRIAL production
Increased for the third successive

month-in February, up by 03 per
cent Uze Federal Reserve Board
revised December’s improvement
from 6J per cent to 62, and Janua-
ry's horn 0l9 to 1£ PageS

• UK INDUSTRIAL production
rose 02 per cent to 1024 from De-
cember to January, but the index oi

manufacturing output was up 2J
per cent between the months. Page

to

Zapu stays firm

Josiah Chinamano, acting leader of
the Zapu Party during Joshua Nko-
mo's temporary exile, said it had no

'

intention of withdrawing its five

ministers from Zimbabwe's Govern-
ment. Pressure on foreign press.'

Page 4

Honduras initiative

Honduras and the Dominican Re-
public are hoping toconvenea sum-
mit of Central American govern-

ments with Mexico, Colombia, and
Venezuela to work out a peace in- -

itiative.

Typist on trial

East German-bora typist Ingeborg

Benisch, 42, who worioed for l?
years tor the commander of aWest
German air base^'wenl on trial in

Munich for espionage.
~

Submarine netted

West German trawler fishing 15

miles sooth of Bornholm In the Bal-

tic caught a Sovietw Polish sutena- .

rine in its trawl and found itself

surrounded by Eastern bloc war-

ships. The submarine extricated it-

self, leaving the Gomans with a
damaged trawL

Iceland election

Iceland is to have an election on

April 23 after Monday nights disso-

, hition of parliament

Israeli chief named
Israel's Cabinet appointed Major

General Afoshe Levi as chief of

staff to replace General Rafael

Eton, who retires next month.

Kampuchea accuses
Kampuchea said mortar bombs

.containing toxic chemicals were

fired from across the Thai border,

contaminating water and fee envir-

onment.

Panama restriction

Panama Canal is to be barred to

some deeper-draught vessels be-

cause low rainfall has lowered the

water feveL

Slave traffic

A women’s association official in

Ymgshan, China; has been jailed

for 18 months for kidnapping three

girls and selling them to lonely

bachelors for 1500 yuan (5760).

Briefly..-;

Tnrfn council offered to resign after

arrest of eight officials and three

councilors for corruption.

Prisoner in Durham jail, Fnc^wnr^,

was operated on after swallowing

14 bed springs after his girlfriend

jilted him.

Rebecca West, British writer, died

aged 80.

• STERLING rose 45 points

SL5145, to DM 30175 (DM
FFr 1022 (FFr 10J3S) and
(Y3582), tat fell to SwFr 3.1075

(SwFr U15) Hs Bank of England
trade-weighted index improved
from 79 to 794. Page 44

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2287 (DM
22815) and FFr 6.75 (FFr 6.715), but

eased to SwFr 2051 (SwFr 20625)
and Y23725 (Y2370). Its trade

weighted index dropped from 1202
to 1100. Page 44

• GOLD closed $5 higher in Un-
don at S6L5 fcifhw* In Flunk-
fait at $43525, and $40 op in Zn-
rich at $433. -Page 41

.
• LONDON: FT Industrial Orfi-

naiy index improved by 70 to dose
at a record 473A Government Sec-

.
nifties also moved op. Page 37, FT
Share Information Service,

Pages 42, 43

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex dosed 1607 up at 112152
Page 37. Full share ligtingg,

Pages 38-40 -

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index
dosed 220 up at 81U03. Stock Ex-
change index edged op 003 to

596JL Pages 37, 40

• HONG KONG: Hanging index
fell?06 to102401. Pages#, 40

• AUSTRALIAN aB-sfaare index

eased 02 to 513.4. Pages 37, 40

IFUNKFUEfi Commenhank
index slipped 35 to 844A Pages 37,

40

• FRANCE’S employers’ federa-
- turn, Patronat, worried by the stale

of the economy, says 1904 must be
the Year of Enterprise - and there

are signs the Socialist Government
is listening. Page24

• BUNDESBANK blames falling

demand for West German exports

as a major reason for the sharp fall

in economic activity in the second

half of 1982. Fbge 24

• BRITAIN is to give Egypt E84m
($97m)’aid for its five-year develop-

ment plan. Page 6

• JAPANESE private sector ma-
chinery orders feU 23.6 per cent in

January to Y488bn ($2205bn) .

• LLOYD'S of London is investi-

gating links between member firms

and UK-based intermediary Trans-

ure wife which UB. insurance brok-

er March j; McLennan is in dis-

pute.
‘

• AMERICAN General Corpora-

tion,fee large Houston-based insur-

ance company, is to invest $40m in

Continental Airlines. The deal could

leave American General wife a 20

per cent interest in the airline.

• DE BEERS of South Africa re-

ported that the slump in the dia-

mond market cut earnings by 35

per cent to R427.6m ($392.8ra).

Page 30

• TEXAS General Petroleum filed

for protection from creditors under

the US. bankruptcy code.

• HAMBURG shipyard Howaklts-

werke-Deutsche Werft plans to

make at least 2,000 of its workers

redundant

• VAUXHALL, UK, motor workers

at Ellesmere Port, Merseyside, vot-

ed against union advice to end the

ban on the Spanish built Bear.

• NATIONAL WESTMINSTER,
one of fee UK's top four banks, re-

ported 1982 profits 11 per cent down
at £439m. ($6640m) Page 25

Shares hit new high after British budget

Howe keeps tight

targets but cuts

taxes by £2.2bn
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Britain's —

asf- Thuto-weighted 'S

Chancellor of the Exchequer, yes-

terday unveiled a budget which in-

cluded tax cuts worth £224bn
($3.38bn) in a full year and yet stm
emphasised the tightness of his fi-

nancial targets.

In his fifth budget as Chancellor,

and perhaps his last before the next
British general election. Sir Geof-

frey showed that his flag remain
ed securely nailed to the mast of

monetary policies aimed at reduc-

ing inflation. He resisted rails from
the main economic institutes to ex-

pand his borrowing target for

1983-84 and stuck to the tightest

feasible figure of £8bn.

Even so, be was able to hand
back tax cuts to industry and to in-

dividuals in a budget which on
many calculations looks mildly re-

flationary.

The most important measures
wwe an increase of 14 per cent in

income tax. thresholds and allow-

ances, 8% per cent more than was
required to keep pace with infla-

tion, and a further cut of ft percen-
tage point in the employers’ nation-

al insurance surcharge to bring It to

1 per cent.

The raising of tax allowances by
more than the inflation rate will be
worth E1.49bn in a full year to Brit-

ain's 25m taxpayers (about £80 per
head on average). The reduction of

the surcharge will be worth £390m
in a foil year to industry, while oth-

er tax concessions including a 11

per cent rise in child benefit to

£800, give bade a further £375m in

a fall year. The full year total of all

concessions is £224bn or £107bn in

1983-84.

These measures are in «HHkm
to the £lbn oftax cuts announced in

Sir' Geoffrey’s autumn statement

when fee employers’ insurance sur-

charge was reduced by a percen-

tage point to IK per cent

Sr Geoffrey has been able to

combine his tight financial target

with the appearance of "generosity”

for four main reasons:

• The buoyancy of North Sea oil

revenues — in a BmwmI statement

and budget report published yester-

day, fee Treasury raised its esti-

mate of the tax take from oil to

fSbn, £500m more than its Novem-
ber estimate. Even in a foiling mar-

MAIN POINTS
• MONETARY AND FISCAL TARGETS: pubBoaactor borrowing require-
ment for 1983-84 wffl stay at planned £8tm. Monetary growth target ter stor-
ing M3 and PSL 2 set at 7 to 11 per cent Annual Inflation rate forecast tor 6
par cant by fourth quarter.

• OIL TAXATION: to encourage the development of new North See fields,

spending incurred from yesterday in ol exploration b relieved from petro-
leum revenue tax (PRT). For future nefcfe, the oB allowance (output exempt
from PRT) to be doubted and royalties wflf be abolished. Advance PRT to
drop from 20 per cent to 15 per cent from July 1 and be phased out by 1SS7.

• AID TO BkMJSTRY: employer's national insurance surcharge cut from 1ft
to 1 per cent from August. Corporate tax rate for smaller conyantei cut to
38 per cent Aid and Incentives for moan businesses and new ventures.

• INCOME AND CAPITAL TAXATION: person* Income tax Mtowancea in-
creased by 14 per cent. UmK of nritof on mortgage repayments op by E50OO
to £30000. Threshold and rate bands tor capital transfer tax raised In Une
with Inflation; yearly exemption HmKad lor IndMduais and trustees to rise to
£5000.

• DUTY: rises of Sp on a bottle of spirits, Sp on a bottle of wine, Ip on •
pint of beer or dder, 3p on a peck of 20 cigarettes (with similar Increases on
cigars), and 4p on a gallon of petrol.

ket, this figure’ would be regarded

as quite cautious by many British

financial commentators.

• The prospects of economic recov-

ery - the Treasury is now predict-

ing that UK output will grow by 2
per cent this year accelerating to an
annual rate of Vk per cent in the
-summer of 1984.

• Some clawback .of increases in

pensions social security bene-

fits achieved by advancing fee date
for indexation from November to

May, when the annual rate of infla-

tion is expected to be at a low of 4
per cent compared with about 6 per
cent in November. This clawback,
which offsets an “over-generous" in-

crease last year, could amount to as
much as 3 per cent according to in-

dependent forecasts of fee inflation

rate.

• Some accounting, changes -
principally the reduction of the
1983-1984 contingency reserve from
E4.5bn to £10bn between the time
of the last budget and the February
public spending White Paper.

This enabled the Government to

increase public spending pro-

grammes while slightly reducing

the overall totaL Yesterday, Sir

Geoffrey dipped further into the re-

serve to announce a further £238m
worth ofextra spending and conces-

sions including the increase in the

child allowance. After additional

provisions for BL, the slate motor
group, the contingency reserve has
been pared to only Clbn, a very

small sum by past standards.

The (Chancellor has, therefore,
myip some tight assumptions about
his financial arithmetic for the next
fiscal year, and be warned in his

speech that if there was an unex-

pected foil in the oil price he might
have to look at it again.

One important result of this bud-

get’s tax concessions is that it has
reduced the scope for tax cuts next
year in the Government’s medium-
term financial strategy.

The implied fiscal adjustment
afabtim for 1984-85 is only ESOOm,
down from the ffibn suggested in
last 'year’s budget projection. At
same time, fee 198&5 borrowing
target has been increased by £l%bn
to £8bn, so fee outlook has tight-

ened by about E3bn altogether.

This partly reflects the continu-

ing costs of this year's tax conces-

sions.

The Treasury’s latest economic
forecast issued wife the budget
statement estimates that total do-
mestic demand in the UK will rise

by Vk per cent in 1963, after a Vh
per cent increase in 1982.

Base rates

reduced

to 10%%
By Jeremy Stone in London

BRITAIN’S leading commercial
banks yesterday cut their base

lending rates by K point to 1QK per

cent to set the stage for Sir Geof-

frey Howe’s budget This encour-

aged fee London stock market to

continue its advance even before

the contents of the Chancellor's

speech became officially known.
Sterling, meanwhile, held on to

the gains which it made following

the settlement reached on Monday
by the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries. Even the ar-

rival of lower interest rates did not

cause serious selling. Sterling rose

45 points against the dollar to close

in London at $1.5145. Its effective

exchange rate against the Bank -of

England's trade-weighted basket of

currencies was 0.4 higher on the

day at 79.4 (1975 = 100).

In New York,’ sterling closed at

S101275.
The Bank of England, which only

last Friday provided £750m of ex-

ceptional help to the banking sys-

tem in order to prevent rates rising

unnecessarily, was quick to "vali-

date” the clearing hanks’ move. The
central bank’s bill dealing rates -

which for weeks had been stuck on
11 per cent for all the maturities of

bill in which the bank deals - were
adjusted into line with the inter-

bank market.
The bankis now dealing at rates

which range from 10%« for the ul-

tra-short dated h»Hs in Band 1 down
to 10% tor the Band 4 Bills maturing
two to three months ahead.

John Moore writes: Share prices

climbed to record highs as the bud-

get statement proved to be in line

with expectations and no worse
than what had already been antic-

ipated in numerous leaks. Ahead of

the Chancellor's speech the FT In-

dustrial Ordinary index,, the bar-

ometer of the share price move-
ments of 30 leading companies, was
72 points up at 673.0.

Chancellor's speech. Pages 12-14• How the budget affects industry and individuals. Pages 28, 21 • Editorial comment. Page 22 • Features Pages 22, 23
• Reaction, comparative prices. Lex, Page 24 • Market reaction. Page 37

BNOC under
pressure to

cut oil price
BY RAY DAFTER AND RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

daily notified customers of a reduc-

tion from S2625 a barrel to $28 in

fee price of its Urals crude which is

reckoned by Italian refiners to be
comparable to Arabian Light. The
Soviet Union also enjoys a trans-

portation advantage in Europe over

the Opec “marker.”

ENI, fee Italian state oil corpora-

tion, is now understood to be
charged only $27.50 under its long-

term contract Large quantities of

Urals crude are reported to be avail-

BRIT1SH National Oil Corporation

(BNOC) is about to come under in-

dustry pressure to lower North Sea
prices by at least $4 a barrel from
fee present official rate of $33.50.

The deal, which is likely to

emerge early next week, could dis-

rupt the package of measures
agreed in London on Monday by
the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries (Opec).

North Sea oil producers and re-

finers were yesterday assessing the

implications of fee Opec pricing

and production package. But it

could be several days before BNOC,
as the main trader of UK crude, be-

gins negotiations with its suppliers

and customers.

It is expected feat early next

week BNOC will recommend that a

new price, possibly between $29.50

and $30 a barrel replace the recom-

mended S3O0O reference price

backdated to February' 1 still being

considered by most North Sea com-

panies.

In the House of Commons yester-

day Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Brit- , .

ain’s Prime Minister, said North able on fee market and a fur-

Sea prices would have to follow feer cut in the price of Soviet oil is

market forces. The Opec agreement widely expected following fee Opec

was not such a force, she added. . .... .

A pricing conflict between the .

within fee oil

UK and Nigeria - rival producers of 5
7
Htei

?S
rSO,

light, high-grade oil - now seems in- ???
0,1 "F

eritebfo Nigeria has fixed a basic reGe«ed** Unmrorth.

an oil analyst at stockbrokers Scott.

U.S. PREDICTS
NEW CUTS

The U.S.. as the world’s larg-

est oil user, has greeted
Opec’s latest price cut with
unabashed glee, with ana-
lysts freely predicting the col-

lapse of the oil cartel and a
further price drop to $20 a

barrel by the end of Apnl.

Page 5

price of $30 a barrel as part of the

Opec package. It wants its oil to re-

main cheaper than North Sea crude

so that it can recapture sales. But
some UK oil refiners argue, on the

grounds of quality and transport

costs, that North Sea crude should

be up to $1 a barrel cheaper than

Nigerian oil.

Opec ministers see this conflict

as a potential threat to its hard-won

agreement based on a production

rate of 170m barrels a day (b/d)

and a reference price for Saudi Ara-
bian light crude of $29 a barrel

Mexico yesterday brought its ofi

prices in tine with the Opec and, in

particular, Venezuelan prices. The
.rate for its lighter Isthmus variety

has been lowered from $3200 to $29
a barrel and its heavy Maya crude

cut from $25 to $23 - giving $26 for

the 5000 blend which it sells to its

customers.

Opec’s co-ordination with Mexico,

Goff, Hancock and Company. He
felt North Sea prices should now be

about $29. This is also thought to be

the view of British Petroleum (BP).

Although BP would not comment
on prices yesterday it is thought to

be standing by its statement last

week feat North Sea oil should be

75 cents to 51 below Nigerian crude.

Mr David Gray, oil analyst with

stockbrokers James Capet said

that "in theory" North Sea prices

should be roughly in line with Ni-

geria’s. But in the present de-

pressed state of the market, BNOC
might need to pitch prices about 50

cents a barrel below those of Niger-

ia in order to ensure that it finds

contract customers for its traded

oil This view is also shared by com-
panies wife production and refining

interests in the UK.
BNOCs involvement in the spot

oil market has forced it to sell a
brought about mainly by Venezue- number of spot market cargoes at

la, is one of fee main achievements prices reported to be between $27.50

of the protracted consultations. But and $28.50 a barrel. This factor is

Opec’s attempt to defend the $29 likely to be raised in negotiations,

reference can only be weakened by Some companies may argue that

fee Soviet Union whose net exports the spot marketvalue of North Sea

are running at 10m b/d compared Continued on Page 24
with only about 600,000 b/d for the ^ ^ „
UK. US. glee over Opec talks may be

The Soviet Union has now offi- misplaced. Page 5

Tax havens ‘receive $25bn
from evasion and crime9

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK
AN ESTIMATED S25bn from tax

evasion and organised crime in the

U.S. every year is exported to off-

shore tax havens where it is "laun-

dered" and transformed into ordi-

nary bank deposits that can then be

used far legitimate purposes.

U.S. criminals involved in narcot-

ics, prostitution and other Mafia-

type activities are believed to make
extensive use of offshore tax hav-

ens to build up their wealth, and

this type of business is growing dra-

matically. according to a report on
criminal aspects of offshore banks

and trust companies.

The report, prepared for the Se-

nate Committee on Government Af-

fairs Permanent Subcommittee on
Investigations, has been released

before this week's Senate hearings

on the use of offshore tax havens by
organised crime.

Offshore centres have been criti-

cised before for their role in cloak-

ing the proceeds of organised

crime, but the current report will

provide embarrassing reading for

many central banks, as it alleges

that they have turned a blind eye to

wbat is going on in many of the

world’s less reputable tax havens.

The UK is singled out as one
country which is responsible for

several offshore centres where
practices are not up to scratch. The
report describes the stance of many
central banks to offshore centres as

“irresponsible."

Coming in fee wake of Banco
Ambrosiano's collapse last summer,
fee report is likely to add to the

growing pressure for unproved su-

pervision of offshore centres, which

are widely considered to be among
the weak points of fee international

banking system.

Professor Richard Blum, author

of the report, says: “Offshore cen-

tres represent an opportunity for

funds generated by criminals in the

UB. or tax evaders to escape report-

ing through export havens because
they offer secrecy and often oppor-

tunities for further criminality - for

example, fraud perpetrated world-

wide through banks and registered

companies."
There are more than 80 tax hav-

ens of one sort or another around

the world, and Professor Blum says

competition between them is keen.

“Those not closely linked by an

affinity of values to major trading

networks are not only indifferent to

the laws of their neighbours, but
create a niche by offering outra-

geous services and facilities prohi-

bited in the major nations," he says.

In less advanced jurisdictions, op-
erations of offshore banks end com-
panies are "essentially out of con-
trol of local law and there is an ab-
sence of practical supervision.”

Even in the more established cen-
tres, where information is ex-
changed on criminal matters, infor-

mation exchange an tax matters
does not occur.

Switzerland and Bermuda are di-
ed as two countries which co-

operate in criminal matters involv-

ing banks and companies but not in

providing relevant tax data. At the
other extreme, fee Cayman Isles

and Panama are described as al-

most entirely uncooperative.
These views will embarrass cen-

tral bank supervisors, who argue
that they have played a leading role
in improving the standards of su-
pervision in many offshore centres
during the past few years.

A review of more than 100 US.
cases shows that criminals makp
good use of offshore banks
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EUROPEAN NEWS
David White profiles a man who has served three very different regimes

Lijt |c;

Spain’s great political survivor
sit'

.hind

Where can you find the greatest con-
centration of industries, suppliers, and
services in the European Community?
Where can you find a market of 140
million people living: in six countries
and within a 300 mile radius?

77ie onswer£e< in IVssf
Gemumy*a stmts ofNorth Mono*
Wostphatta, the economic centre
of Europe. This region now produces
about 30% of the entire German gross
national product.

• It generates 15% of all the energy
producedby the European Community

• It offers the investor a range of

industrial real estate to satisfy all

requirements

0 And the Government will give finan-

cial aid, eg. for setting up new plants,

which totals up to 30% of the project’

s

costs.

No womfcrmmwrous major
mtematronaJ companies selected

the prosperous North Rhine-West-
phalia as a base for their European
activities. A comparative analysis of
the opportunities and incentives

offered to industry in the EC countries

quotesWestGermany as “the best loca-

tion for new industrial investment”.

You can be the next to take advantage

of the various opportunities offered

by this region at the economic hub of

Europe.

Ifyou Havre on tnvoafmontpro-
reef in Continental Europe in mind,

let’s talk business. No one else has such
a wealth of experience in helping
companies set up plants and business
along Rhine and Ruhr: Our services are

individual,strictly confidential, and
entirelyfree ofcharge.The state-owned
GfW is independent of banks and
companies. Let us help you solve some
of your investment questions.

7ho first atop is fo rand us As
coupon befow.

ONCE A MONTH the chairmen of

Spain's seven most powerful pri-

vate banks get together for a very

private lunch. Recent custom had it

that this little group - some of

whose members are old enough to

be the fathers of some of the others

- extended its hospitably to the

eighth most powerful.

But for the last couple of lunches,

ever since a new chairman was ap-

pointed to Banco Exterior, the iso-

lated mixed public/private foreign

trade bank, the eighth man has not

been asked. Nor. or so he says, did

he give them any hint that be ex-

pected to be.

When the Socialists took power in

December they gave the jab at this

specialist export bank, two-thirds

owned by the state, to Sr Francisco

Fernandez Ordonez, a former Trea-
sury and Justice Minister, consum-
mate politician and survivor ex-

traordinary.

Sr Fernandez Ordonez has per-

formed foe feat of holding down
public office under three very dif-

ferent governments. Few careers in

Spain have showed such road-hold-

ing power through the twists and
turns of foe last 10 years.

Under foe Franco regime, after

working at the Finance Ministry
and representing the government
in various international meetings,

Sr Fernandez Ordonez became
head of the Institute National de In-

dustria (INI), the vast state bedding

empire set trp by Franco.
The period following Franco's

death in 1975 saw him working with
Sr Adolfo Suarez's Centrists, with

two highly delicate cabinet jobs at

the Prime Minister said be was g>
ing to have “new faces" and fhatex-

duded him automatical^

though his brother, Sr Miguel, Ab^.

gel Fernandez Qrdofte*. is San* *:

taiy of State for Planning at tfee

nance Ministry.
"

'

.

'
-

The bank job. be says, Eftafiii;

with his own wish to get JadHar.

professional life. At 52 hfihs&a^:

ready become tired of politics.
' .

-

Following the new Socialist Creed

against holding simultaneous jobs

and inflated state-sector incomes,

he gave up bis pariHuneoferyaeat

and had his salary cut His immedi-

ate subordinates, who bad.to follow

suit, are still smarting from that de-

Sr Francisco Fernandez Ordofiez: 'call me Paco*

foe Treasury and the Justice Minis-

try. It was he who handled foe laws
on tax reform and divorce.

In 1981 he left the rightward-

drifting UGD, the ruling coalition

party, faking with him nine other
deputies and six senators. The peri-

od in the wilderness for this essen-

tially soda! democratic grouping

was not to last even a year. Tlieir

splinter Democratic Action Party

(PAD) formally joined forces with

Sr Felipe Gonzalez’s Socialists

within weeks of the general" elec-

tion last October.

The latter’s victory, with Sr Fer-

nandez Ordofiez figuring promi-

nently in the list of candidates for

Madrid, assured the former PAD
group of a handful of seats in both

houses, a couple of civil governor-

ships, and a cabinet post - Sr Javier
Moscoso, Minister in charge of the

Civil Sendee.

Sr Fernandez Ordofiez did not

emerge in the new Government -

- Now, -in his dark-panelled office

hung with sombre paintings,' the
banker's mantle sits uneasily on
him.' When 'calls are put through he
still announces himself: "This fa Pa-
co."

„
.

The bank -unique in theSpanish
context - seems likely to gain a
more forceful role in. the implemen-
tation of Government policy. Other
bankers, aware of this link, ques-

tion whether they, can count on Sr
Fernandez Ordofiez for discretion.

On the other side, the Socialist

Left and the Communists are equal-

ly suspicious of him and others who
have links with the old INI hier-

archy and are still in top jobs.

His predecessor at INI, Sr Clau-
dio Boada, who has been kept on as

head ofthe state oil authority Insti-

tute National de ffidrocarburos, is

probably foe only ahead of him. In

their view, for foe title of the infi-

nitely flexible Vicar 61 Bray.
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Lubbers wins

nuclear debate
Storting challenge on defence policy
BY FAY GJESTER BN OSLO

By Walter BBs in Amsterdam
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GeseUschaft ftoWlrtschaftstorderung
In Noidrheln-WfesrtalenmbH

MB RUUD LUBBERS, the Dutch
Premier, has beaten off an ex-
traordinary and divisive request

from a group of bis own Chris-

tian Democrat Members of Parl-

iament to join them in opposing

official Government pdiqy.

They had asked him to ally the
party to the Dutch peace move-
ment
ButMr Lubbers, after a stormy

debate, won a late night vote

against the proposal by 29 to 14.
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NORWAY’S minority Conservative

Government yesterday faced a

sharp challenge from Labour, the

largest opposition party, over its

support for Nato's "twin track” mis-

sile modernisation programme. A
Storting (parliament) debate on de-

fence policy was expected to end
with a very dose vote on the missile

issue, with several Members of

Parliament from parties which nor-

mally support foe Conservatives

voting in favour of two motions

tabled by Labour.

The Labour motions urged that

all preparations for deployment of

new U.S. missiles should be sus-

pended until U£./Russian arms re-

duction talks in Geneva have been

concluded, and that Nate govern-

ments should advocate putting new-

negotiating proposals to the Rus-

sians, more flexible than the so-

called "zero option”, which would
entail Russia removing all its SS-
20s. and America dropping its mis-

sile modernisation plan.

The new offer shcnild take ac-

count of UK and French intermedi-

ate range Tniwaime when calculating

the balance of weaponry on each

side.

Conservative MPS stressed the

need to continue preparations for

deployment in order to force con-

cessions from the Russians, Several

suggested that reluctance to sup-

port fufly the “twin trade” policy in-

dicated a lack of commitinent to

Norway’s Nate membership itself.

This was vigorously denied by MPs
from Labour and other parties.

Mr Johan Jakobsen, the Centre
Party leader, said it was wrong to

accuse all opponents of the Govern-
ment’s policy of being

,
unwitting

tools of tiie Kremlin.
The key role that foe younger

generation is playing in foe peace
movement was emphasised by Mr
Guttona Hansen, Labour Party vet-

eran and President of the 'Storting.
Hie said theseyoung people - “who
are notburdened wifotbe war trau-

ma of my generation” - were able to

look at things in anew light, and “to
ask new questions".
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EUROPEAN NEWS

MEP seeks to allay

British fears over

N. Ireland study
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

MR NILS HAAGERUP. the
Dane who is to be the author
of the European Parliament’s
controversial report on Nor-
thern Ireland, sought yester-
day to allay British government
fears of a provocative inter-
ference in the nation's internal
affairs.

Shortly after being confirmed
as the rapporteur on Northern
Ireland for the Parliament’s
political affairs committee, Mr
Haagerup said he would do
nothing to mafa* the situation
worse there.

Bis mate purpose was to in-
crease understanding of the
political, economic and social
situation.
While not wanting to tie him-

self down before starting work,
he virtually ruled out public
hearings In London, Dublin or
Belfast. He also gave the strong
impression that he would not
seek to contact the Sinn Fein
members of dm Northern Ire-
land assembly, although he was
open to seeing anybody.
Mr Haagerup has consider-

able freedom of manoeuvre in
drawing up the report which he

aims to finish before the end
of the year. He is bound by a
3981 parliamentary resolution
of his own drafting to avoid
discussion of any possible con-
stitutional changes for Nor-
thern Ireland. This apart, his
conelusions are subject only to
the need to win maturity back-
ing from the political affairs
committee for a draft resolu-
tion to be put before the full
Parliament
As be stressed yesterday, the

explanatory statement to be
Indeed to the resolution will be
entirely his own work. It will be
informed by nearly three years
work as ^HairmaTt of an in-
formal working party composed
of MEP5 froh five of the Parlia-
ment’s six political groups.
The working party visited

Belfast last June and had a
meeting with Mr James Prior,
the Northern. Ireland Secretary.
Formally, the British Govern-
ment has' vowed not to co-
operate with Mr Haagerup,
although observers see more
possible flexibility from Mr
Prior than from Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister.

Grappa loses out to gin
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN COURT may
have opened the way to higher
sales of British gin in Italy
through a judgment yesterday
supporting a European Com-
mission complaint of unfair tax
discrimination against -imported
spirits.

The complaint, which was
supported by the British
Government, alleged that Italy
discriminates in favour of its
own locally-produeed “ grappa "

by levying a 35 per cent VAT
rate on imported brandies and
also on gin. The rate applied
to the local product is 18 per
cent.
The Italian Government

argued that imported products
with their special labels of
origin were luxury goods, while

the domestic drink subject to
lower taxes was more of a
necessity. While allowing that
differential rates of tax can be
levied according to objective
criteria, the court termed the
Italian criteria in adequate mid
a form of discrimination in
breach of Article 95 of the
Treaty of Rome.

Italy is thus required to
harmonise the tax rates.

Foreign manufacturers of gin
and brandy will obviously hope
to see their tax rates reduced
and as a result higher sales.

The judgment marks a further
step forward in the Commis-
sion’s campaign to eliminate tar
discrimination affecting the free
movement of alcoholic drinks
within the' EEC.

New clash
threatens
in French
car dispute
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By Paul Batts in Paris

FRANCE'S two leading car-

makers are adopting different
approaches to a complex and
potentially sensitive labour
dispute with implications for
industrial relations beyond the
country’s automobile industry.
The dispute has the makings

of a possible confrontation
between the Labour Ministry
and the industry. This follows
the decision of a Labour
Ministry inspector to reinstate
seven onion delegates, all of
North African origin, wbom
the two car companies had
fired on charges of provoking
violence and unrest.

Citroen, part of the private
Peugeot car group, is adopting
a hard line in the dispute.
Renault, the state car company,
is taking a more moderate
approach.

Citroen has derided to appeal
against the inspector’s derision
to reinstate four delegates of
the CGT union, who were
charged on Monday by a public
prosecutor with “ physical
violence and obstructing work
in the plant”
Among these delegates is Mr

Akka Ghazzi, the North African
local CGT leader at the Citroen
plant of Aulnay outside Paris.

Citroen is planning to appeal
either to the Minister of Labour
or through the courts. But
Renault has decided not to
appeal against the inspector's
derision.

Instead, the state car-maker
took internal disciplinary
actions against its three union
representatives involved, who
all belong to the CFDT union.

Renault’s disciplinary actions
were relatively mild in that the
state company suspended two of
the three union representatives
for one week and two weeks
respectively, while it trans-

ferred the third to another
plant
The difference in approach

by the two car companies
largely reflects the difference

in the intensity of the labour
troubles at their respective
plants last month which led to
the controversial dismissals.

The disturbances at Citroen’
Aulnay plant left 25 people in

jured. In contrast verbal
outbursts marked the Renault
disturbances.
The two plants have been

calm since the inspector’s
ruling, although at Renault’s
Flins plant outside Paris
group of foremen openly con-
demned the reinstatement of
the North African labour offi-

cials. This appears to suggest an
undercurrent of continuing,ten-
sions in tiie big Renault plant
The controversy is so sensK

rfiive because it Tatiertiie whole
question of Immigrant labour in
France at a time of renewed
racial tension in major cities,

especially against Moslem immi-
grants.

Moreover, it reflects the
failure of the big union con-
federations tp control the in-

creasingly vocal immigrant
component in the French labour
movement.

In general, however, the gov-
ernment; the union leadership
and the industry are seeking to
calm the current strains in
labour relations which have
been costly to the automobile
industry. The recent strikes

bave lost Renault about 40,000
cars and Citroen 6,500 cars.

Bavarian Hannibal batters at the gates
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

STRAUSS ANTE PORTAS
(Strauss at the gates). This was
the comment of a West German
radio station yesterday to the
announcement from Munich
that the chairman of the Chris-
tian Social Union (CSU) and
Prime Minister of Bavaria
wanted a place in the Cabinet
which Chancellor Helmut Kohl
will soon be forming in Bonn.

However, the question
troubling the commentator, as
well as most of political Bonn,
is whether the modem Han-
nibal really intends to storm
the city or will turn his
elephants round once they iave
done their work, scaring Herr
Kohl and his Christian Demo-

crats (CDU), as well as the
junior partners, the Free
Democrats, into agreeing to a
coalition to tee Bavarian taste.

Herr Kohl may well have
breathed a sigh of relief after
the general elections, on March
6 when the two sister-parties,
CDU and CSU, just failed to
gain tee absolute majority
which would have meant tbat
Herr Franz-Josef Strauss could
not be kept out of a senior post
In Bonn.
Herr Kohl has never shown

any enthusiasm for his more
right-wing colleague breathing
down his neck in Bonn.
However, in the past few days

there have been signs of grow-
ing irritation in the CSU at the

cosy impression in Bonn that
tee coalition could proceed
much as before, despite tee fact
teat Herr Hans-Dletrich Gen-
scher’s FDP lost a third of it

seats in the election and now
trials the Bavarians by almost
20 seats.

Just two hours before Herr
Strauss and Herr Kohl were
due to stan talks on Monday in
preparation for the formal
coalition negotiations tomor-
row, the message came from
Munich that Herr Strauss had
a right to a Cabinet post and
was wailing for an offer from
Herr Kobl.

This could only mean one of
the big ministries, such as
Foreign or Finance, and puts

Herr Kohl in a difficult position.
This is because he is keen to

retain Herr Genscher in the
Foreign Ministry and will not
want to eject from the Finance
Ministry such an able Minister
as Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg,
who anyway has powerful
backing in the north.
Herr Kohl has defeated the

Bavarian before, most recently
in the formation of tee coalition
after it first came to power in
October and CDU officials were
yesterday remarkably calm,
suggesting simply tbat tee
statement from Munich had
given ** certain new nuances ” to

tbe picture.
Herr Strauss clammed up

again yesterday about his per-

sonal intentions, but it is still

felt that despite the fact that
this may be his last chance at
high office m Bonn, he will not
risk irremedially souring the
coalition for the sake of a
portfolio.
However, something will have

to give. Her Strauss arrived in
Bonn this week with 60 pages ot
proposals for changes in foreign
policy.
Herr Edmund Stoiber, the

CSU general secretary, called
for "corrections and changes’*
in policies towards Africa

—

where Herr Strauss opposes the
Venice Declaration — and
Eastern Europe aDd tee Soviet
Union, where tee CSU wants to
take a harder line.

West urged to ease stand

at Europe security talks
MADRID—Western govern-

ments were urged yesterday to
drop or soften demands for im-
proved human rights conduct in

tee Soviet bloc in a bid to bring
tee marathon European security
review conference to a speedy
end.

The initiative was launched
by eight of the neutral and non-
aligned states at the 35-slate
meeting which tabled a new
draft concluding document sub-
stantially watering down
Western demands.

Tbe document dropped calls
for specific undertakings not to
expel foreign journalists, to
halt jamming of foreign radio
broadcasts, to respect the right
to strike and to sanction so-
called Helsinki monitor groups.

These are groups set up
inside the Soviet Union by in-

dividuals to monitor tee human
rights undertakings in tee 1975
Helsinki accords on security
and co-operation.

East-West differences over
human rights, worsened by the
imposition of martial law in

Poland, have been largely res-
ponsible for dragging out
debates in. Madrid for 29
months. Tbe conference, which
began on November 11 1980,
can only end with a consensus
vote. The sew draft sets April
27 as a proposed dosing date.
Diplomats from Austria,

Cyprus, Finland, Liechtenstein.
San Marino. Sweden, Switzer-
land and Yugoslavia said they
drafted the proposed final docu-
ment to include all that was
realistically obtainable.
Another proposal to make

specific mention of a meeting of
Western foreign ministers in
Madrid to condemn martial law
in Poland has also been diluted

into two vague references. A
strong clause on the right of
self-determination was dropped.

Tbe neutral and non-aligned
draft retains reference to free

trade union rights but omits a
clause enabling unions to form
federations and confederations
and inserts a new provision for
unions on "compliance with
the law of the state."

Reuter

Petrol price

rises 25%
in Poland
By Christopher BobinsU
in Warsaw

THE PRICE of petrol, which
has been rationed in Poland
since last year, went up by a
quarter yesterday. Rationing
of coffee Is doe to cod oa
Monday but will go up in
price by 125 per cent Cigar-
ettes, too, are to cost 15-60

per cent more.
Mr Zygnmnt LaKomiec, the

Home Trade Minister, said at

the weekend he hoped to see
only "meat and little else"
rationed by the end of the
year. Shoes are due to go on
open sale next month.
With shortages persisting in

many areas, the February
figures for the economy show
an upturn in production of
some consumer goods, like

refrigerators and washing
machines, and a 22 per cent
improvement In supplies to

the shops compared with a
year ago.

Increases in the cost of some
rents, energy and fuel are ex-

pected in the second half of
this year.

Scandal may topple Italy

regional government
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE left-wing regional govern-
ment of Piedmont in north-west
Italy was due to resign formally
last night as the consequence
of a corruption scandal which
threatens to damage the stand-
ing of the Socialist and Com-
munist parties in Italy.

The city council of Turin, the
regional capital, is also expected
to resign within days.

After a meeting of the
Socialist Party leadership in

Rome yesterday, the party
decided to send two commis-
sioners to Turin to take over
the running of the party there
and attempt to salvage its

reputation.

The scandal broke with the
arrest in the last few days of
nine elected officials and their

subordinates on charges of
accepting or offering bribes and
misusing public positions for
private gains.

It was alleged that they took
or offered bribes in connection
with the award of supply con-

tracts by the city of Turin and
the regional government of
Piedmont.
Those in prison include the

Socialist deputy mayor of Turin,
four other Socialists, who were
in senior positions, the Com-
munist party chief whip of the
regional government, two
Christian Democrats and an
intermediary, who Is alleged to
have offered the bribes and has
since confessed.
About 30 people have been

warned that they are under
investigation.

The fall of the Communist.
Socialist and social Democrat
coalition which runs Piedmont

—

under a Socialist chairman

—

and the expected fall of the
Communist and Socialist

majority which runs Turin,
whose mayor is a Communist,
is a blow to Italy’s two main
left-wing parties. It comes in
the run-up to local elections to

be held in many cities In June.
There will now be attempts to

form new administrations.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mideast weapons table: Keep it simple for
BY PATRICK COCKBURN

I the start of the year 1
'

success Chinese ready to
— • • ' A

SINCE the start of the year
Soviet technicians have been
moving bulky Sam 5 anti-

aircraft missiles into Syria.
Each is 55 ft long and weighs
10 tons, but although impressive
in size, the missiles are unlikely
to dent Israeli air superiority
over Lebanon.

Israeli warnings that the
missiles pose a threat to their
security reinforce Syrian and
Soviet fears that Israel will

launch a new military assault
on the Syrian army in Lebanon.

Mr George Shultz, the U.S.
Secretary of State, say’s the
missiles, deployed in four
batteries, alter the military
balance in the region. Local
military observers say, however,
that the 20-year-old missiles are
mainly of use against high
flying Israeli reconnaissance
aircraft such as Hawkeyes. and
the Sam 5s are rather a symbol
of Russian solidarity with
Damascus.
The Soviet Union is eager to

show the Syrians and other
Middle East powers that its

military equipment can be more
effective than it appeared to be
during the fighting last June
after Israel invaded Lebanon.
Arab-Israeli conflicts have al-
ways been a laboratory of war.
with modem Soviet and Ameri-
can weapons pitted directly
against each other.

Both Moscow and Washing-
ton have therefore made every
effort to discover how their
equipment stood the test of
actual combat in last year’s
battles in Central and Eastern
Lebanon.

north of the town of Joub Jen-

nine is marked by the shattered

remains of two Syrian APCs.
With two small rear doors and
little protection against any-

thing more than shell splinters

the carriers were often death

traps for Syrian infantry.

The Sagger wire-guided anti-

i

tank missile mounted on the
1

front of the APC does not seem
to have been very effective last

June, possibly because of the

vulnerability of soldiers operat-

ing iL Steering the Sagger is

difficult and it takes 27 seconds
to travel 3,000 metres.

The Soviet Sam-5 . - . impressively large
Source: The Soviet War Machine, published by Salamander Books

The outcome of the fighting
in 1982 was a crushing defeat
for the Syrian Air Force, which
lost 83 aircraft. Some 19 Sam
anti-aircraft missile sites were
destroyed by the Israelis with-
out loss. On the ground, how-
ever, Syrian forces did much
better, inflicting significant
casualties on the Israelis though
they proved unable to stop the
drive of armoured columns.
The most significant lesson to

emerge from the fighting is that
the simpler weapons tended to

be the most effective and the
superior training of Israeli

pilots and tank crews was the

key to their success.

The Syrians lost mostly Mig 21
and Mig 23 aircraft, during the
first week of the war and 61 of
their pilots were killed, say
diplomats in Damascus. Israeli

aircraft losses were negligible.

Most of the Syrian aircraft

were shot down by Sidewinder
air-to-air missiles or by the
Shafrir, the Israeli version of
the weapon. Sidewinders lock
on to the exhaust emissions of
enemy aircraft. The more sophi-
sticated Sparrow missile was
less successful.

The Pentagon is particularly
interested, in the success of
electronic counter measures
(ecm) used by the Israelis

against the Sam G batteries
destroyed in the Bekaa Valley.
This was achieved by low level

fighter bomber attack combined
with decoy raids by drones.
Anttradiati<m missiles, also em-
ployed by the U.S. in Vietnam,
destroyed the Syrian radar
vehicles.
The key to Israeli superiority

In aerial combat over the Bekaa
Valley was pilot superiority.
More than half the Syrian Jets

destroyed were shot down by

F-IGs which outperformed the

F-15s.
Overall, however, the Israeli

Air Force provided,, only limited

close support for tanks and
infantry units. Its biggest

success at interdiction was when
Israeli aircraft caught a Syrian

brigade moving up to the front

at night using Lights. The
Syrians could not get off the

road when the Israelis dropped
flares and suffered heavy losses

from rockets and Rockeye
cluster bombs.

In the fighting among the

steep hills at the south end of

the Bekaa Valley around Lake
Qairoun 60 per cent of Syrian
tank losses were inflicted by
Israeli tanks using traditional

105 ram gnus. Although details

are scanty, the Israeli 7th
armoured brigade is believed to

have knocked out eight or nine
of the much vaunted Soviet

T-72 tanks. It is not clear, how-
ever, whether the TOW wire-

guided missile can penetrate

Die T-72's frontal armour.

There is no evidence that the
Israelis deployed any super
weapon against the Syrian tank
brigades, but the deterioration

of relations between Washing-
ton and Jerusalem bas led the
Israelis to be less forthcoming
about details of the fighting

than they were in 1973. Gen
Ariel Sharon, -the former
Defence Minister, claimed, for
instance, that the Israelis

actually captured a T-72 but
this has never been confirmed.

It is clear, however, that

Syrian armoured personnel car-

riers took heavy losses. For a
week after the fighting ended
•last June. Syrian tank trans-

porters were bringing back the
carcasses of APCs to Damascus.
The Israeli advance line just
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discuss joint

ventures in Australia
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

Israeli soldiers also seem to

have reservations about their

M-1I3 armoured personnel
carriers, with aluminium
armour. Some soldiers prefer
to ride outside the APG on the

grounds that this Is safer if they
come under attack.

From the beginning of the
war, however, the Syrian in-

fantry gave a good account of
themselves. This was particu-
larly true of the elite special
forces. It was they who pro-
bably captured an Israeli M-60
tank which was paraded
through the streets of
Damascus.
But with the Israettes now

within artillery range of the
Syrian capital and bolding the
key heights overlooking the
Bekaa Valley, the 30,000 Syrian
troops still in Lebanon are in
an impossible military position.
Delivery of more Soviet equip-
ment such as the Sam 5 anti-

aircraft missiles, cannot tnoVe

up for the deficiencies which
emerged last year.

CHINA is considering making
substantial joint investments in

Australian resource projects. •

Mr Zhou Zlyang, the Chinese
premier, says he wants to discuss

joint ventures—particularly in

iron ore exploration and mining
—with Mr Robert Hawke, the
Australian Prime Minister, next
month.
Such investment by China,

which is now holding close to

A¥7bn (£4.3bn) in net foreign
exchange reserves, could boost
Australia's mining industry sig-

nificantly.

Chinese officials see invest-

ment in Australia as a means of
securing long-term access to raw
materials. They have already

had tentative discussions with
Australian officials and cont
ponies in the fields of alumina,
paper pulp, forestry and fishing.

Mr Zhou said yesterday that

China planned to buy more high-

grade Australian iron ore, but
was also interested in participat-

ing in mining.
“ We do not exclude the

possibility of running joint

ventures with other countries,

so I think we can explore this

issue during my visit to
Australia,” he said.
“ I'd like to discuss joint ven-

tures and joint exploration of
iron ore.”

Mr Zhou's remarks are the

strongest Indication yet of

China’s interest in investing la

resource supply areas in Aus-'

tralia and elsewhere.

His apparent revival of the

issue has surprised some pro-

minent Australian businessmen,

as joint investment discussions

between Australia and China
over the past few years had
made little progress.

.

However, China may be more
concerned with its Iron ore

supply because of the current
expansion of the Saoahan steel

complex near Shanghai, the

biggest industrial project In its

history. While Australian ex-

ports of iron ore to China have
declined in the past 18 months
they are expected to increase
significantly with completion of
the second stage of the steel
worts. .

The possibility of a Chinese*
Australian joint venture in Aus-
tralian Iron ore was first raised
publicly when Mr Peter Jones,
the West Australian - Minister
lor’ Resources Development,
visited Peking in Joly 1980.

At that time, China was
believed to favour investment
on the basis of triangular
bartering where China would,
for example, gain a stake in a
project in Australia by supply-

ing coal to Japan which would
.then supply cash.and equipment
for the project.

IMF team backs Seoul’s

strategy for economy
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

THE INTERNATIONAL
Monetxy Fund mission has given
strong endorsement to -the

South Korean Government’s
strategies for managing the
economy, but has counselled
that the country should reduce
the proportion of short-term
debt

Last year. South Korea's debt
with maturities under one year
amounted to $l0bn (£6.6hn) out
of a total external debt of
537.2bn.

Hie findings of the mission
which ended a two-week visit to

Seoul this week, are preliminary
until officially approved by the
IMF Board in Washington^

South Korea’s borrowings in
the inter-bank market for abort-
term fUnds totalled 36.2bn last

year, and private toons consti-

tuted tiie remaining • lasbo,
according to Economic Plan-
ning Board statistics.

The South Korean Govern-
ment’s money supply target of
IS per emit growth this year
is regarded as reasonable,
according to the IMF team.
Despite last year's rapid ex-

pansion of the money supply in
the wake of the kerb market
scandal, with M2 reaching 27
per cent growth for the year,
the country bas managed to
slow the growth rate consider-
ably. The growth of M2 during
the past six months at an
annualised rate bas been only
14 per emit
The mission essentially

agreed that the country's
foreign exchange policy to resfst
a large devaluation benefited
near the end of last year from

the weakening of the UK. dollar
and the impressive .decline in
domestic inflation.
Wholesale prices increased

only 4.7 per cent af an average
for the. year, while consumer
prices showed only a 7.3 per
cent increase.
Oh a year-end basis, compared

with December 1981 figures, the
results show a continuing de-
cline with wholesale prices at
2.4 per: cent and consumer
prices at 4£ per cent
With both these factors

moving in South Korea’s favour,
the country has managed to
take the pressure off its ex-

change rate, and .restore the
competitiveness of its exports
to 1980 levels.

The mission found the
oumnLiy weC-positioned to meet
its export growth targets this

’ year orice fee major indusGrial-

.
ised countries, particularly the
G&, recover from the recession
and Start placing orders' again.
Last year. Soutii Korea’s real

Sgwtta in exports was 2.8 per
cent, an increase far below its

normal performance.
This year* South Korea has

targeted exports to reach
523.5bn, an increase of 9-5 per
cent in real terms.
The IMF mission findings in-

dicated that South Korea should
easily be able to achieve a 6-7
percent increase in the volume
of its exports even if tfm world
economic recovery is delayed
until the fourth quarter of this
year.
The country had a 5 per cent

increase in the volume of Its

exports despite last year’s diffi-

cult times for trade. -

Shamir’s stand on troop
pull-out worries Beirut
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

THE LEBANESE Government
Is concerned at the hard-line
statements on Israel's with-
drawal from Lebanon being
made by Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
the Israeli Foreign Minister.

44 From my meetings with
UJ3. officials so far, I feel
the Israelis are taking nego-
tiations back to square one,"
Mr Elie Salem, the Lebanese
Foreign Minister, was quoted
as saying yesterday.

Mr Shamir tias spoken of
Israeli troops remaining In
Lebanon for two or three
years. The Lebanese had
hoped that the Israelis had
softened their line on retain-
ing military positions In Sooth
Lebanon. The Syrians say
they will not withdraw their
30.000 troops from Lebanon
until all Israeli soldiers pull

out
But despite meetings with

President Reagan and Mr
George Shultz, the U-Sk
Secretary of State, Mr Shamir
has claimed that the Lebanese
Government Is too weak to
guarantee the security of
Israel’s northern border.

Most diplomats in Beirut

Mr Shamir

consider Israeli procras-

tination to be firmly linked

to what they believe is Tel
Aviv's desire to prevent the

Reagan peace plan getting
off the ground.

The plan, first announced
last September, envisages
autonomy for Palestinians on
the West Bank and Gaza in
association with Jordan, .The
Israeli Government " has
denounced iL

Zimbabwe in attack on
Pretoria-based journalists
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HARASS— Zimbabwe’s pro.
government Herald newspaper
called yesterday for the ban*
mug of ell South African-based
journalists from the country.

In <an editorial headed
“Mischief Makers,” the news-
paper repeated recent govern-
ment allegations that foreign
correspondents were portraying
Zimbabwe as a country on the
verge of civil war.

It said Mr Joshua Nkmno, the
Opposition leader, who fled ti»
country last week saying hie
life was in danger, was
apparently able to manipulate
foreign correspondents, particu-

larly those based in South
Africa.
“The reports about

country by the Pretoria-based
bally Telegraph (of Britain)

correspondent m
.

particular

leave muds to be desired,” it

said. “We again suggest that

those journalists based
South Africa be denied press

facilities here.”
A South African-based <»£

respondeat of NewsweeS
Magazine was banned - last-

moodi after the government
disputed bis report . on widf
spread kiDtegs In Matebeleland.
—Reuter
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Reagan ‘resists

\ change in Geneva
N-arms stance’

s-

r

BY CKGtNALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON
THE WHITE HOUSE yesterday
again insisted that President
Ronald Reagan had not changed
his position on the Geneva nego-
tiations with tile Soviet Union
on intermediate range missiles
in Europe.
The assertion came after calls

on Mr Reagan by a mounting
number of West European
leaders to modify his position
and propose an interim agree-
ment under which each side
would deploy a limited number
of missiles.

Speculation mounted in Wash-
ington that some such proposal
might be in the wind after Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence
Secretary, said that he could
envisage an interim agreement
if it was clearly stipulated that
the talks would go straight on
to negotiate a total ban—the
so-called “ zero option " that Mr
Reagan has proposed.
The White House said Mr

Weinberger's remark was
totally consistent with Mr Rea-
gan's long-standing position —
that the Administration would

consider any ideas that will

help it to achieve a total ban
and that the zero option is not
meant to be a take-it-or-leave-it

offer.

Mr Weinberger has said that
the next move must come from
the Soviet Union, which has
yet to make a serious negotiat-
ing proposal. The Washington
Post, however, reported that the
Administration was giving
“ serious consideration " to a

new proposal, which could be
put to Mr Reagan as early as

next week.

One White House official said

that it was “ conceivable " that

such a proposal, if approved by
Mr Reagan, could be tabled in

Geneva before the end of the
present negotiating round on
March 28- This, however, was
far from certain.

The Soviet Union, however,
would be virtually certain to

reject any proposal that was
linked to progress towards a

total ban, which it has flatly

ruled out

Increase in U.S. output
lifts hopes of recovery
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

UiL INDUSTRIAL production
increased in February for the
third month in succession, pro-
viding the firmest evidence yet
that the recession may be over. 1

The Federal Reserve Board
reported yesterday that produc-
tion increased by 0.3 per cent
last month and revised Janu-
ary's improvement from 0.9 per
cent to 1.3 per cent December’s
gain, previously estimated at 0.1
per cent, was raised to 03. per
cent
The figures, which were better

than the markets expected,
could make it even more diffi-

cult for the Fed to further ease
monetary policy.
Opponent’s of the Fed's relaxa-

tion of monetary controls have
cited thet rapid pace of econo-
mic recovery as a major reason
for the inflationary fears which'
are spreading in the markets,
despite the fall in oil prices.

The White House is now.
almost certain to revise sharply
upwards its official forecast that,

the economy will grow by 3.1

per cent between the fourth;
quarters of 1982 and 1983. . C

• Some Administration econo-
-mists believe the recent large

'jump in the money supply will

lead to growth of 6 per cent or
more during this period.

Ur Martin Feldsteln, Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's chief eco-

nomic adviser, may find his

‘influence undermined .
if the

cautious forecast with which he
was strongly identified in

January has to be overturned
completely when the official re-

vision is published in mid-ApriL

In publishing the industrial

production figures, the Fed
warned, however, that Febru-
ary's improvement was due
mainly to an increase in auto-

mobile output, which is now
running above sales and may
therefore not be sustainable.

Output of other consumer
goods was flat in February,
while business equipment pro-

duction declined by 13 per cent
after a 1.1 per cent fall in

January. Defence, construction
supplies and intermediate goods
were.other positive elements in
llheflgures.

Chile opposition leaders

seek meeting with junta
BY MARY HELEN 5FOONER IN SANTIAGO

A GROUP Of 17 opposition and
labour leaders have sought a

meeting with the leaders of

Chile's army, air force, navy
and military police to discuss

the country’s economic crisis

and to suggest alternatives to

the existing slow . timetable

for an eventual return to demo-
cratic, rule.

In an open letter to General

Raul Benavides of the army.

General Fernando Matthei of

the air force. Admiral Jose
Merino of tbe navy and Com-
mander Cesar Mendoza of the
military police, the group
hndiratly -criticises President
August© Pinochet’s 'unwilling-

ness to respond to previous
public petitions,

"We think the public can-

not agree with, tbe fact that

the chief of state has not dis-

cussed the serious interna-

tional isolation of our
country, a situation which has
never happened before, in- the
country’s Wstoay and which
compromises the country’s

prestige and security,” the
letter said.

The 17 signatures include

centrist labour leaders, former
Christian Democratic officials

and representatives of Chiles'

proscribed centrist political

parties. •

The letter suggests Chilean
opposition groups are growing
bolder in

1

their criticism of the

junta. It also suggests that

they have perceived divisions
witlr> the Pinochet regime.
Last month most of the sig-

natories took part in fiHng a
constitutional suit against Sr
Rolf Luders, the then Finance
and Economy Minister, accus-

ing him of mismanagement of
public funds.
Gen Matthei, considered to

be .
the most Demooratio-

minded of the four military
commanders, said the suit

would be treated “ with all

seriousness ” by the junta.
A few weeks later the same

group presented an even
bolder petition, calling on the
junta to assume -executive
powers, to end the state of
emergency and to hold elec-

tions for a one chamber parlia-

ment in six months' time.
Tbe official reaction to the

group, which calls Itself the
Project for National Develop-
ment (Prodeni , has been com-
paratively mild.

President Pinochet, in - a

nationwide speech last Friday,
{

said the regime would stick to

its criment timetable for select-
I

ing a new president in 1989,
f

aiid said there would be no
easing of Dolitical restrictions <

until that time. „ „ ,

He also condemned Chile s

outlawed political parties,

accusing them of receiving

funds from abroad.

Left-winger inaugurated

as Rio governor
BY JfOHN ARDEN IN WO DE JANEIRO

OUSANDS OF flag-waving

>potiers yesterday cheered
' t>nnngnration of a left-wing

der. Sr Leon el Brizola, as

i-ernor of the state of Rio de
teiro. Sr Brizola. as Govern

r of the state of Rio de
leiro. Sr Brizola was one of

slate governors inaugurated
ceremonies throughout the
intrv in the wake of last

remberis general elections,

rhirteeu of the state gover-

ships were won by govern-

nt men, members of the

lido - Democratic© Social

DS). Ten went to Opposi-
a governors.

Brizola's small Partido Demo-
cratic© Trabalhista (PDT) was

based largely on his charismatic

personality and his promise to

make significant changes to Rio.

Sr Brizola, now 61, and a

former governor of Rio Grande
do Sul, returned to Brazil after

years in exile', under President
Flgueiredo’5 amnesty pro-

gramme.
Sr Brizola has recognised that

fairing over the administration

of the financially depressed

state of Rio with a hostile

federal government in Brasilia

will be no easy task.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Central
American
summit
planned
By Hugh O’Stnughnessy

THE governments of Hon-
duras and the Dominican
Republic are hoping to con-
vene a summit meeting of
regional governments In Santo
Domingo in the next few
weeks to attempt to work out
a peace initiative for Central
America.

Invitations are to go ont to
Guatemala, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica.
Panama. Mexico, Colombia
and Venezuela.
The significance of the

meeting lies in the fact that
the Sandlnista Government of
Nicaragua is now being in-

cluded. An earlier series of
inter-governmental meetings
excluded Nicaragua.

The State Department is

making renewed efforts to
convince the Salvadorean
Left to take part In general
elections to be held at the
end of the year In £1
Salvador.
Through intermediaries in

the region, Washington is

hoping that the Revolutionary
Nationalist Movement (MNR),
the left-wing civilian front,

and the FHLN guerrilla
grouping which Is fighting the
government of President
Alvaro Magana can be per-
suaded to take part in the
poll if sufficient guarantees
for their safety can be worked
oat.

U.S. glee oyer Opec talks may be misplaced
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

AS THE world's largest oil
users, with a consumption of
15.2m barrels a day (b/d) out
of the 45.3m b/d consumed by
the whole Don-Communist world
in 1982, Americans have been
unashamedly gleeful in the past
week over what many of them
believe to have been the death
throes in London of the Organis-
ation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec).

The market-sharing agree-,
ment announced on Monday
will win only -the briefest
respite for the cartel, according
to many UJ5. analysts. They
have been speculating in the
media that oil could cost only
820 a barrel by the end of April,
that oil companies will continue
to run down their stocks for the
rest of the year and that the
only " natural ” floor for the oil

price now is the cost of produc-
ing North Sea and Alaskan
crude.

But there are three problems
with these agreeable figures.

Firstly, the forecasts assume
that oil prices will stay down
for at least the next two or
three years. If Opec manages
to re-estabHsb some discipline
among its members and prices
start edging up again before
the end of the year, the impact
of the temporary price reduc-
tion will be almost
imperceptible.

Secondly, the gains being
forecast are not related to any
fundamental improvement in
the economy’s structure—they
are merely windfalls, resulting
from the large weighting of

energy in the consumer price
index and the increase in dis-
posable Income which will
accrue to the U.S. economy if

it saves a proportion of the
860bn h spem lost year on
importing 5m to 6m b/d of oil.

Whether or not a period of
cheap energy will help put the
economy on the road to steady
non-infiationazy growth now
seems less obvious than it

might have done ten years ago.
Lower energy prices have
already brought about reduc-
tions in conservation-related
Investment such as new fuel-

efficient aircraft, new generat-
ing systems and alternative fuel
projects.
There is no doubt, as the

Reagan Administration has said

repeatedly, that falling oil

prices could be a boon to the
U.S. and the world economy,
despite what the President has
called “ some short-term con-
cerns " about the banking
system and the oil producers’
debts. What is much less cer-

tain, however, is whether the
current oil glut can be turned
to the U.S. economy's long-term
advantage if the Government
sticks to a strictly laissez faire
role.

If oil prices fall no further
than the $29 a barrel set by
Opec on Monday and if Presi-
dent Reagan takes no further
action, the U.S. will gain margin-
ally in terms of output, infla-

tion and employment.

If the oil price falls a further
$2, to $27, the gains become
more significant particularly on

inflation. -This would then be
0.9 percentage points lower in
1983 than it would have been
with oil at $33 a barrel. Real
growth also increases, by 0.4

percentage points a year until
1985.
Thirdly there are the “ short-

term concerns " about the sol-

vency of the banking system and
the energy industry. U.S. banks
are estimated to have about
335bn in loans out to domestic
energy companies and over
540bn in sovereign loans to

Third World oil producers.
While experience suggests

that the sovereign loans will be
supported if necessary by the
Federal Reserve, the U.S.
Treasury and the International
Monetary Fund, the corporate
loans .would look much more
dicey if the oil price fell below
*25.

The failure of Penn Square
Bank of Oklahoma City last year
shook bankers all over the
country, but particularly those
in Texas and other oil states,

where it Is not unusual to find

banks with a third of their loan
portfolio ‘ concentrated in the
energy sector.

The fundamental question
underlying all these problems
is whether an oil price of $27.
$25 or even $20 a barrel is likely
to be permanently sustainable.
If it is noL then the disruption
caused even by a return to
cheap energy followed by a new
round of price hikes, will pro-
bably outweigh the temporary
benefits even if (he low prices
ran be maintained for a year or
two.

This is one of the reasons why
Mr Paul Volcker, chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board, and
Mr Martin Feldsteln. chairman
of the Council of Economic Ad-
visers, have both argued in
favour of a tax on oil imports
which would channel the bene-
fit of cheaper Opec oil to the
federal government, rather than
directly to energy consumers.

In principle, the Government
could still boost economic
growth and demand by simply
cutting other taxes in proportion

to the new revenues raised

through the oil import levy- In
practice the proponents of the
oil tax would prefer to see it

used to cut the Reagan Adminis-
tration's huge deficits.

President Reagan, in his

recent budget, himself proposed
an oil import tax as a “con-
tingency " measure to be intro-

duced in October 1985 If

budget deficits were still exces-

sive. The cut in Opec prices

gives him a chance to bring
this tax forward, deal with
the budget deficits more

promptly and improve the
underlying structure of the U.S.
tax system, which raises less

money than almost any other in

the world through indirect

taxes, such as the oil levy.

Because of Opec's current
weakness. President Reagan
could at present do all this

without imposing any additional

burdens on the American tax-

payer or consumer.

The only thing that could
prevent him from doing it is a

belief that oil prices have some,
how been “ unnaturally " high
in recent years as a result of the

machinations of Opec; that this

cartel, like any other market
distortion, was eventually bound
to be destroyed by its own con-

tradictions; that the market is at
last taking its revenge on the
price-fixers and that nothing
must now be done to interfere
with the American consumer's
right to cheap energy.

To Europeans that may seem
a far-fetched illusion. But this

is how President Reagan sun),
marised the oil conundrum in a

speech three week* ago: “ Over
the long run. more realistic
market-ortenied oil prices will
spur economic recovery and free
vast amounts of real resources
that had previously been
devoted to energy.”

These arc certainly not the
words of a hard-core conserva-
tionist who fears that Opec
could at any moment make a
comeback.
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butyou did save £245 by not flying Concorde

”

British
airways

Concorde gets you to New York in less than four hours. You arrive feeling fresh, at a cost ofonly£245 more than an ordinaxy 1st Class flight Concorde
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Hong Kong and China

continue talks on

jornt nuclear plant
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

TALKS IN Hong Kong on the
nuclear power station proposed
for China's Guangdong province
are expected to continue for the
rest of this week. A delegation
from Peking Led by Mr Li Peng,
vice-ministers for water con*
servancy and electric power, is

meeting officials of the British
and Hong Kong Governments,
and representatives of China
Light and Power, the Hong
Kong utility which plans to

build the LSOO megawatt station
in joint venture with the Guang-
dong Power Company.
Most of the electricity gene-

rated by the plant would be sold
to Hong Kong, yielding the
foreign exchange needed to ser-
vice financing costs. The overall

cost of the power rjstion, for
which a feasibility study was
completed in 1980. has been
estimated at up to U-S.*6bn.
China Light and Power Is a

private sector company, one of
Hong Kong's two electric utili-

ties. The Hong Kong Govern-
ment’s participation in the
present talks derive from the
scheme of control which it

imposes on local utilities,

restricting their profits to a
return on Axed assets. The
Government plans to retain a
merchant banks as financial con-

sultant to advise it on the

financial and economic implica-
tions for the colony of the new
plant.
The Hong Kong Government’s

move towards a more active role
in discussions on the project

follow Peking’s expression in
December of a firm commitment
towards building the Guang-
dong plant. But no contracts

have yet been awarded, and it

is thought in Hong Kong that
finalising a finance package may
still be some way ahead.

Loans for the plant are ex-
pected to take the form of
supplier credits. Since these
will probably extend beyond
1997, the year in which Britain’s
lease over most of Hong Kong
expires, lenders will bave to
take a view on the territory’s
long-term future, in particular
its continued capacity to yield
convertible currency.

• The south-eastern Chinese
port of Amoy plans to build an
oil refinery which could initially
process and re-export foreign
oil. a senior Chinese official

said. Jiang Ping, deputy chief
of the Amoy Special Economic
Zone Management Committee,
told Reuters in an interview
the refinery would be built on
Amoy Island with a capacity of
at least 2.5m tonnes a year.

UK signs £64m credits

deal with Egypt
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO

EGYPT AND the UK yesterday

signed a £64m memorandum of

understanding for mixed credits

to finance development projects

in Egypt.
Of this, £l&m will be a grant,

the remainder in the form of

credits backed by the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD).
The amount was agreed dur-

ing President Hosni Mubarak's
visit to Britain last month. The
speed with which the memor-
andum was prepared reflects

the desire of the British Gov-
ernment to help exporters com-
pete in the Egyptian market.
Lord Cockfieid, Secretary of

State for Trade, who signed on
behalf of the British Govern-
ment. said a technical team
would come to Egypt at the end
of the month to look at projects

within Egypt’s five-year develop-
ment plan.

Egyptian officials say they are
especially keen on attracting

British aid for a power plant at

Mersa Matruh on the northern
coast, and waste water projects
outside cairo.

Reuter adds : Lord Cockfield's

visit follows that of Mr Michel
Jobert, the French Foreign
Trade Minister who met three
Egyptian Ministers earlier this

week to discuss bilateral trade
and possible assistance for
Egyptian development projects.

In talks with Mr Wagih
Shindi, Investment Minister,
and Mustapha Al-Saeed the
Economy and Foreign Trade
Minister, M Jobert discussed
Egyptian proposals to increase
exports to France by 20 per
cent, the official Middle East
News Agency (Mena) reported.

It quoted Mr Saeed as saying
Egypt hoped to export farm pro-
ducts and textiles to France.

Japanese

vehicle

exports

increase
TOKYO — Toyota Motors

said It exported 130,715
vehicles in February, up from
129,293 a year earlier but
down from 135£68 In

January.
Nissan Motors said its

February vehicle experts
totalled 120,326. op from
118,782 a year before but
down from 122,495 In
Jannary.
The two major Japanese

vehicle makers reported La-

creased shipments to Europe,
the Middle East and Latin
America but a fall in exports
to Africa.

Toyota’s February total
comprised 83,818 cars, up 6.3
per cent from a year earlier,
45,533 trucks, down 8.1 per
cent and 1,364 buses, down 5.4
per cent
Nissan said its February

total included 86.186 ears, up
7J per cent 32,415 trucks,
down 11.9 per cent, and 1,725
buses, down 5.6 per cent
Toyota said it shipped

45.419 vehicles to the U.&, up
L3 per cent from a year
earlier, while Nissan sold
44,518 to the U-EL, up 0.3 per
cent

Toyota's exports to the EEC
in February totalled 19,606
vehicles, np 65 per cent from
a year ago.
Renter

Contract for £20m
Qatar workshop
KENCHEVGTON Little Inter-
national of the UK has been
appointed lead consultant for
a £20m workshop complex for
the Mechanical Equipment
Department of the Govern-
ment of Qatar. The depart-
ment is part of the Ministry
of Public Works and is

responsible for servicing and
maintaining g«iv«»rnnwitf
vehicles.

The complex; being built
on the Salwa Road industrial
estate, is scheduled for com-
pletion early in 1985.

Saudi building orders

for South Koreans
SEOUL—Keangnam Enter-
prises of South Korea has
won Saudi construction eon-
tracts worth 8534m, Kean-
gnam officials said.
They comprise contracts

worth $362m for houses for
the national guard and public
facilities, including a school,
Reuter

Kenneth Gooding reports on a debate at the Geneva Motor Show

Car makers upset by Swiss pollution laws
BL’s MINI can no
sold in Switzerland.
The little car, which in its

heyday- in the late 1960s was
selling at the rate of 9,000 a
year in Switzerland. Is one of
the victims of that country's new
anti-pollution laws.

Last year Mini sales, at 265,

accounted for a useful 10 per
cent of Austin Rover’s total

registrations in Switzerland,
helping cover some overhead
costs.

The Mini is by no means the
only car affected by the Swiss
regulations. Nearly every
manufacturer is having to

reduce the number of models
offered there. For example,
Ford is reducing from 15 to five

the number of engines in its

cars for Switzerland.
So when the European motor

industry executives met for
their annual jamboree at the
Geneva Motor Show the ques-
tion of the Swiss regulations
loomed large.
But the debate widened to the

much more important topic of
the impact of the environmen-
tal lobby on cars of the future.
Not surprisingly, the

German companies had .the most
to say. After all, the ’Germans
tend to dominate the European

longer be motor industry and the rise of

the environmentalist Green
movement in Germany has had
a substantial effect on politics

there.

The new Swiss regulations are
designed to diminish the*

noxious emissions from car

country and polluting as badly

as before.
What really concerns the in-

dustry is that in 1986 the Swiss

regulations will be tightened.

To meet the reduction in

exhaust gas emission required,

the industry would have to

European customers wanted

higher fuel economy, but not at the

expense of lower performance

exhausts, are based on 1974

Californian rules and are more
or less in line with those in

Sweden.
Critics suggest the Swiss go-

it-alone policy only causes more
fragmentation of European
automotive rules and regu-

lations at a time when a great

effort should be made to pull

the all into line. They also

point out, with some justifica-

tion, that at the height of the

tourist season two thirds of

the cars on the Swiss roads will

be registered outside the

employ emission control tech-

nology with catalyseTS which
must be based on the use of
lead-free fuel
At the Show, Prof Werner

Breltschwerdt, research and
development board member for
Daimler-Benz, enumerated the
consequences of the use of
exhaust gas catalysers.

“The use of lead-free fuels
raises the fuel and vehicle
costs, leads to higher energy
consumption and higher wear
of valves and valve seat rings."

(In other words, both the cost
of cars and servicing costs

-would rise.)

Volkswagen's head of

research. Dr Ulrich Seiffert,

stressed the importance of the

issue. He pointed out that the

European customers were un-

willing to give up dynamic per-

formance ftum their cars— the

0—60 mph in ten seconds syn-

drome — as was shown when
the industry fought to improve
fuel economy . after the off

shocks of the X9T0s. Customers
wanted higher fuel economy —
but not at the expense of
lower performance.

While the industry was able
to meet the demand for main-
tained performance yet im-
proved fuel consumption, its

researchers say that car per-
formance simply must suffer if

catalysers are used because of
a switch to lead-free fueL
Dr Karlheinz Radermacber.

research and development
board member at BMW, offered

what he believed was an accept-

able short-term solution for all

concerned — environmentalists,
customers as well as manufac-
turers.
“We could offer vehicles in

Europe which meet the U-b.
standards for exhaust emissions.
The technology used there pro-
vides a good compromise

between nitrous oxide exhaust
gas, costs and consumption*'’ he
said. :

Dr Radermacher suggested

governments could help keep
down the exist of the change by
compensating for. the additional

price of the catalysers wUh a
reduction in the various

taxes on ears. And taxes, like

those in Germany which .ore

levied ok larger engines should

be abolished for vehicles meet-
ing environmental regulations.

He suggested that if. the
BMW suggestion was to work
satisfactorily lead-free fuel

would have to be .
offered all

over Europe.— including the
Eastern -bloc countries: - that
exhaust gas standards bad to
be made uniform all. over
Europe without : intermediate

steps; that the octane content
of lead-free fuel should be kept
at the present level; and that
cars imported -from countries
not using the new . standards
should be forced to. fulfil them
anyway.
It remains to be sees how

the rest of the industry will

react to BMW’s proposals but
first soundings at the Show
suggested that the group has a
long way to go to convince its

rivals. . .

K. K. Sharma in New Delhi looks at fluctuations in exports to the Eastern bloc

India re-assesses Comecon trade links
FLUCTUATIONS in the move-
ments of goods from India to its

Comecon trading partners are
forcing New Delhi to re-examine
the value of its bilateral trade
with the Soviet Union and its

satellites.

The question of how advanta-
geous it is to trade with the
Comecon nations arises after
several years of numerous
bilateral accords, revolving
around the increased shipments
Of Indian commodities
goods to East bloc customers m
exchange for plant and equip-
ment and defence materiaL

In fact, India and the Soviet
Union currently are in advanced
negotiations on a textile deal
involving creation in India of
vast textile production capacity
specifically to meet Soviet mar-
ket needs. The deal is expected
to be signed sometime this
summer,
Comecon countries now

account for 25 per cent In value
of all India’s annual exports of
more than Rs 60bn (£4bn).
They rely on India for supplies

of a number of consumer goods
Including clothes, shoes, tea,

cashews and cigarettes.

The advantage of such trade
to both sides is that it is largely

done on a barter basis, arranged
through annual agreements be-
tween India and individual
Comecon countries. This in
effect, enables the countries to
get round their chronic hard
currency problems, and any im-
balance is settled through tem-
porary “ technical credits.”

This is especially the case with
India’s trade with Russia, al-

though there is an Increasing
use of bard currency by Romania
and Czechoslovakia in acquiring
Indian goods.
While Indian exports to

Comecon have risen five-fold in
the past decade — to Rs 14.8bn
(£9S0m) in 1980-81 from Rs 36bn
(£240m) in 1970-71 — trade
officials in New Delhi are con-
cerned at the wide and in-

explicable fluctuations in pur-
chases of particular produets.

Because some Comecon coun-
tries do not import some of the

items accounted for in bilateral
accords, export planning by
India Is made difficult, particu-
larly as many of these items are
specifically prepared for ship-
ment to East Europe.
This year, the Soviet Union

has suddenly stopped buying
cashew kernels, causing distress
among growers. Zn the case of
tea, after reaching a record
level of Rs 15bs in sales in
1977-78, there was a sudden
drop to just Rs 3-Sbn a year
later. Other commodities, such
as coffee pepper and jute have
suffered in the same way.
The export planning prob-

lems extends to the lack of mar-
ket information in Comecon
countries, a factor that severely
hampers the degree to which
export promotion can be organ-

ised as it is in the West.
Tn<H«n trade officials are also

disturbed at reports that many
East bloc trading partners are
deflecting supplies from India—
obtained on a barter basis—to
Western Europe where they are
being sold for hard currency.

This kind of “ switch trading,’*

as it is known, is not unusual.
What concerns India is that its*

goods are being used to earn
hard currency for others at a
cost to itself.

If the scale of such trade
abuse is found to be substantial,

it could seriously jeopardise
growth of Indo-Comecon trade.

New Delhi Is quick to point

out that the object of Its con-

cern is the improvement- in
trade links, not their reduction.

Despite disruptions to the
trading pattern, India generally

is in surplus despite reliance

on Russia for arms, oil and
machinery. It finds that prices
obtained for its goods are often
higher within Comecon than on
Western markets. The unit
value of tea has been worked
out at Rs 19,016 a tonne from
Comecon buyers compared with
Rs 17.630 from other countries;

raw jute obtains Rs 4,390 a
tonne in Comecon- compared
with Rs 2,320 a tonne elsewhere
and cotton yarn has a Comecon

market value of Rs 38,760 a
tonne compared with Rs 24,200
outside, hut

.
the surplus begs

the .question, of what it can buy
with these favourable 1 returns.
A recent study of Indo-

Comecon trade, has found that,

bilateral turnover, . while
accounting for one quarter of
Indians exports, is jest a frae-

:

tion of the total foreign trade
of .the individual- 'East' bloc

countries. todiaVshare of total

'

Russian trade is': just 2-19 per
cent; it is 0.67 per cent Tor
Poland, 0.44 for -'Chechoslo-
vakia, 0.37 for Bulgaria and 0.35

for East Germany; ;

Observers note that with
India goods, taking! _sadi a
small market share 1 In these
in these countries the growth
potential for exports Is high. It

Is this factor, combined with
the government policy of keep-
ing a strong hand In the East
bloc as a counterbalance against
excessive reliance on the West,
that precludes any likelihood
of a lessening of India's trading
activity with Comecon;

“ANOTHER RECORD BONUS DECLARATION’.’
Extracts from the Review by the Chairman,Mr RC Smith,to be
presented at the Annual General Meetingon 22 March 1983.

SIGNIFICANTADVANCES IN BUSINESS INVESTMENT LINKED FUNDS OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE. PENSIONS PREMIUM INCOME INCREASED.ASSETS NOWJSXCEED £5flOCM

GENERAL.
With onlythemosttentative signs ofanendtoworld

economic recession,withunemployment inmany industrial-

isedcountries stfllrising,andwith therate of inflationhaving
beenbroughtunder control intheUK but stillunacceptably
high inCanadaandin theRepublic ofIreland,conditions
have hardlyseemed conducive to abuoyant life assurance
business.Neverthelesswehavemade significantadvances
in our business in allthree countries.At15November1982
ourtotedassetsexceeded£5billion

Premiums on new ordinary life policies increased by
a very satisfactory 3796 to £123m. Single premiumswere up
by 5196 to £89.3mandannualpremiumsby1096 to£33.7m

Inthecaseofgrouppensionbusiness,abettermeasure
oftheprogress over theyear is the total ofpremiums
received rather than the amount ofnewbusiness, since this

isinfacthaidto define,consistingasitdoespartlyofincreases
whichautomaticallyoccurwherecontributions arerelatedto
payroll,partlyofextensionstobenefitsinaneastingscheme
andpartly of entirelynewschemes.Thetotalpremiums
received under our group pension schemesamounted to
£346.7m,an increase of1396 over lastyear Since thisfigure
makes full allowance for the decreases incontributions
arisingfrom anydecrease inworkforce^indicates ahighly
creditable performance.

These figures cover the whole companybut three
specific areas deserve specialmention

Fundsmanagedunder ourUK investment-linked
policies, first introducedjust over threeyears ago,increased
by7496to£73matl5Novemberl982andteinvestmentiecard.
oftheindividualfundshasbeen outstanding.

Theperformance ofInvestmentBonds is givenbelow:

Change inUnitPricesince
- 29October1979

Change inappropriate

MarketIndex

FUND 95 96

Earnty +111.0 +65.0

FixedInterest + 638 +45.5

International + 76-4 +52S
Cash + 303 -

Managed + 82.5 -

Property + 45.7 -

intheRepublic ofIrelandthe continuedpopularity of
ourGuaranteedBonds isshownbythefactthatthepremiums
thisyearwereI£346mcomparedwithI£15.0mlastyear

InCanadaourimmediate annuitieshavebeen
particularlyindemandandwereceivedpremiumsof$83ffm,
approximatelythree timesthe previousyearns figure.

Approximatelyone-third ofourbusiness isnowwrittenthere,
threeofourdirectorsareCanadianresidents,andapproaching
athousandemployees areinvolvedinthis operation.
DEVELOPMENTSINTHEUK.

Comnussion.1January1983 sawtheendofthe
CommissionsAgreementwhichhadsubsistedfarmanyyears
andadherencetowhichwasa condition ofmembership of
theAssociated ScottishLife Offices Ithadbeenhoped that
anamendedagreementcoveringbothmembers andnon-
memberswould have come into operationthenbut this did
notprove possibleinthetime available andtalks are
continuing.Inthemeantime,while leavingthebasic scales
unchanged,wehavetakenthe opportunitytointroducehigher
commissionforthe encouragement ofspecial categories of
full-time consultants sinceweregardthemaintenance ofa
largebodyofpeoplewho are qualifiedto giveindependent
advice on lifeassurance as essentialfor theproper
protection ofmembers ofthepublic.

Ombudsman.At thebeginningof1983 the company
became amemberoftheInsuranceOmbudsmanBureau,
Althoughwereceiveveryfewcomplaints,most ofwhich are
resolvedtothepolicyholder’s satisfaction,we support the
OmbudsmanBureau as givingthepublicaddedprotection.
INVESTMENT.

Duringtheyearwe invested£340minrespectofour
UKandRepublic ofIreland lifeassuranceand annuityfunds
-£211mmcadmaryshaies

l£31minpropertyand£98minfixed
interestandindexlinkedsecurities.InCanada,the nature of
ourbusinessthererequiresus toholdthemajor part of
our assetsinfixedinterest securities,andduring theyear;the
investment of$165mwas allocated$125mtofixedinterestand
$40mto ordinary sharesandproperty

Our enviablebonusrecordwhichkeepsusinthe
forefront ofcomparable officesdependsonour abilityto
exercise afreedomofjudgmentinthe type andgeographic
locationofinvestmentin order to securethemaximumlong-
termreturnfar ourpolicyholderscompatiblewiththeproper
safetyofour guaranteedliabilities.

Weareaware ofcriticism,whichweregardasmisguided,
ofinstitutionssuch as ourselvesfornot directingtheir
substantialresourcesmoretowards objects ofundeniable
public and socialmerit but of doubtful or limited investment
value.Ourprimaryduty is,and alwayshasbeen,towards our
policyholders,be itunder contractsbetweenindividuals and
the company or asmembers ofgrouppensionschemesto
whom our obligations ifless direct arenoless absolute.

Wehave thisyear supported,bya staffsecondment,the

FinancialInstitutionsGroup setupbythethenSecretarybf -

.

Statefor theEnvironment to considerthespecialproblems
associatedwithrevitalisationofsome ofour fnriflr cities.One
resultofthe deliberationsoftheGiouphasbeentheformation
ofaservice companycalledInner CityEnterprises,to
befundedby institutions,whichwill seek out and package
propertydevelopment opportunitiesininner cities.We
ourselveshave indicatedourwillingnessto subscribe to the
capitalofthiscompanyAnothersuggestionto emergeisthe-
provisionbygovernment ofUrbanDevelopmentGrants to
provide part ofthe financefor specificpropertyprojects,
enablingthe institutionfundingthebalanceofthe
developmentcosttoachieveapropercommercialretumThis
proposalcouldproperlyhamessdesirable socialobjectives
through the taxpayer^commonpurseononehandandthe
commercialjiKkjmentoftheresponsibleinvestoronthe other
-aprinciplenotnecessarityconfinedtopropertydevelopment
proposals.
VALUATIONANDBONUS.

The valuationbasisas set out intheAnnual Report is
unchangedfromlastyear andremains exceptionallystrong.

Investment conditionswerevery.favourableduringthe
yearandthishasenabledustomakeyefannthp>rr<arrffd T"*>rn iff 1

dedarationWehaveagainiixasasedtheratesofieveraomry
I

andterminalbonusesintheUhitedKingdomandRepublicof
. j

Irelandandhaveimprovedtheterminalbonuses inCanada. ]
Fewcompanies,ifany,willbe abletomatchthereturnsto *

j

policyholders thatthesebonusesproduce:
Thisyearseesatriennial declarationofbonusesunder jgrouppoliciesissuedintheUnitedKingHnmandtheRepi

V

Nic j

ofIrelandThebonuspaidundergroup lifeandgroup
jpermanenthealthinsurancepoliciesreflectsourfavourable -

claims experience,whilethe substantiallyincreasedbonus . jundergrouppensionpolicies arisesfromexcessinterest
earnedonthe accumulation ofpremiumspaid, j

Therecordlevels ofbonuswhich have been declared:: : i

owemuchto thehighrates ofinvestmentreturnobtainable : :

ininflationaryconditions.ltshouldbe stressedthatthese
high levels ofbonus could not necessarilybe maintained
should inflation fallandinvestmentyieldsretuminfuturetomarenormallevela

Standard Life
*c*™ largest^mutual lieeASSURANCECOMPANYINtheEUROPEANC0MMDNITK

HEAD OFFICE: 3GEORGE STREET;EDINBURGH.
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British Telecom’s
borrowing pruned
by almost £200m
BY JASON CRISP

THE GOVERNMENT has cut Brit-
ish Telecom's borrowing powers for
the coming financial year by nearly
E200m. The move comes after a sub-
stantial cut in the estimated cost of
BTs capital investment programme
and a m^jor undershoot of its bor-
rowing needs in the financial year
which ends this month.
In the present financial year, BT

is expected to reduce its borrowing,
even though it had an external fi-

nancing limit fEFL) for file year of
£32Qm. Capital expenditure in the
year is estimated to be C1.59bn com-
pared with ClJ)3bn which had been
expected at this time last year.

Similarly, capital expenditure for
file next financial year has also
been revised downwards. In No-
vember, BT was given a revised
EFL of £96m, after taking into ac-
count changes in the National In-
surance Surcharge. Yesterday the
Government said that BTs new EFL
would be minus Cl00m.

Capital expenditure in the next fi-

'

nancial year is now expected to be

El.72bn compared, with £2bn origi-

nally thought
BT has given a warning that the

negative EFL of £100m would mean
there would definitely be a tariff in-

crease this year. ‘Much depends on
the overall performance of the
economy and its effect on our rate
of growth.'

But H was emphasised that the
reduction in its borrowing powers
would not mean a cut in BTs exten-
sive modernisation plans. The rea-

sons for BTs lower capital needs
are the slower than expected
growth in the network because of

the recession ami the falling cost of

much equip-

ment because of the tower price of

microelectronics.

BT said of the new borrowing lev-

el: "This is clearly a stretching tar-

get, given our commitment to hold

prices steady until at feast July, and
that any increase thereafter should

be no greater than the 3.3 per cent

average originally proposed for last

year."

Littlewoods cuts 1,900 jobs
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE LITTLEWOODS Organisation
- the largest privately owned com-
pany in Britain - yesterday an-
nounced it was cutting its work-
force by 1,900.

The company, whose activities in-

clude chain stores, mail order and
football pools, announced a trading

loss for its retail activities in 1982 of

£1.1m (compared with £3-2m profit

in 1981) on sales up by 10 per cent

to Cl-2bn.
Littlewoods does not disclose the

revenue from its pools operations,

but profits from its pools and other

GivetoVSO
andyourmoneytalks.

teaches,laughs,listens.
The poor communities of the

Third World aren't just names
and addresses on crates of emer-
gency supplies. They are people
- with a future they can't
develop, talents they can't use;

energies they can't harness.

Because they lack the resources.
VWuntaryService Overseas

has spent 25 years Jiving and
working with those people - shar-

ing skills and resources with them.
Every daytheybecome a Httle

more self-sufficient; a-littieless

dependent on emergency relief.

Hundreds of qualified British

people offerVSO their specialist

services every year in return for a

subsistence wage. But sadlywe
can afford to answer only half of
thethousand urgent requestswe
receive annually from Third
World countries.

Yet with just a Ptthmore
moneywe could afford to do a ht
mow permanent good.

For every additional £350 we
collect wecould be entitled to a
UK government grant big
enough to enable us to send .

anothervolunteerabroadfortwo .

years. ThirdWbrldcommunities
themselves are eagerto pay their
share of the local costs.

Please help give another com-
munity a future to look forward
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Industrial

output

stays flat
INDUSTRIAL production in the

UK was little changed in January
compared with Its level in Decem-
ber.

The index of total production
rose by 0l2 points to 102.4 (1975 -
100). However, there was a sharp
rise in fire narrower measure of

manufacturing output Hiis index

went up by Z5 per cent from a de-
pressed level at the end of last

year.

This rise was well in fine with

the increase in consumer spend-
ing at the end of last year. There
was also a sharp rise in imports in

Janizary which fed to some specu-

lation that stocks were being re-

built

Ford drops rallies

FORD has scrapped its plan to re-

turn to world championship motor
tallying. “We shall be back, but

not with the cars we have under
development at the moment,” a
spokesman said. Last week. Jag-

uar announced its return to motor
sport in its drive to recapture Eu-
ropean sales.

Rank Xerox cuts

RANK XEROX is to cat the work-

force at its main UK factory in

Mhcheldean, Gloucestershire by a
farther 500 and said further re-

ductions might have to be made
before the end of die year. Jobs at

Mhcheldean have been cut by

more than 2JM0 over three years.

New £5m Esso plant

ESSO CHEMICAL has announced
plans for a £5m speciality chemi-
cal plant at Fawfey, near South-

ampton. The plant, due to be com-
~

pleted next year, wiU produce.
chemicals for use in manufactory

ing and refining petroleum prod-

nets.

Trust us
/ IdAnd your
* Xttexand
Telephone staff

.

HT1 THETHREE
HP TEES AGENCY

J-CY'353 36//

Choose a security guard

like this and take the

^consequences

End up with the short strawand you may find that the securityguard you

chose at random cames out nis dunes at random too.

Lucky tor you Group 4 is a total security company, so absolutely

nothing is left to chance. Rigorous vetting procedures with only a 5°«

personnel selection rate ensure youHget one of the besi securityguards

around.
And a Groups guard has aD the training and back-up that Group 4

is so qualified togwe. .

So why trust to luck tor securitywhen is safer trusting Group 4.

AD services are available

nationwide through local area
managers. For more details, find us

m Yellow Pages under Security
Services or contact the address

below (Mas themild a Jtece of scaaty
Ur:sr6«*

Group 4 total Sacurtfy L(d,Fwncomt» Hons*
Broadway. Wtorcs. WR12 7U

fi* 03668M585 Wo* 338571

non-retail activities came to £10.9m
last year compared with £9J3m in
1981. Total group pre-tax profits fell

by a fifth last year.

The jobs cats are a result of
Littlewoods’ problems in coping
with the slump in consumer spend-
ing during the recession. Manage-
ment consultants have been review-
ing the company’s operations.
Largest job losses will be made in

the mail order division and will

mean some 800 redundancies at 45
sites throughout the UK. The 110
chain stores will shed 600 jobs.

while the headquarters in Liverpool
will lose 500 jobs. The pools opera-
tion, which has separate headquar-
ters, is not affected by the cuts.

The Union of Shop Distributive

and Allied Workers, said it was
"shocked and distressed" at the cuts

and said they were likely to be re-

sisted strongly by Littlewoods staff.

Mr Philip Carter, group manag-
ing director, said the company had
delayed its decision while waiting

for an economic recovery. That up-

turn has not come and we can now
delay no longer,” he said.

Midland Bank
Interest Rates
Effective from 15th March 1983.

Reduces by 1/2%to 10'/a%

per annum.

Interest paid on 7 day deposit

accounts reduces by
1/2% to 7V2%p.a

MidlandBank
MdUMBVkpK

The InvestmentImplications
Britannia Group of Investment Companies Limited has produced a special

commentarygiving its viewson the investment implications ofthe Budget.

This commentary dearly shows private investors how the changes

announced in the Budget could affect their current investment strategy,and of the

bestway totake advantage ofany new opportunities.

Tbobtainacopy ofthe Budgetcommentary togetherwith Britannia's current

recommended portfolio strategy, please either complete the coupon below or
telephone Richard Baggeon 01-583 2777

Britannia Group erf Divestment Companies Limited manages £1,000 million

on behalfofover 300,000investors worldwide.

Britannia
GroupofInvestmentCompanies lid.

Hi: Richard Bagge. BritanniaGroup ofIrmsunent Companies Lid.. Salisbury House,

31 Finsbury Cirrus. LondonEC2M SQL 01-588 2777
Pleasesendme the Britannia BudgetCommentary and current recommended Portfolio Strategy

Name
Address
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There’snobetterway
to control fleet

fuel costs.

Suitable for both car and
HGV fleets

Fuels at pump prices-no

surcharge

.Accepted at most Esso sites

throughout theUK
Cuts administration and aids

management control

Authorised for fuels and
lubricants only

• One tax invoice providing summary
record for each vehicle and/or driver-

approved for VAT reclaim

• Invoice sent every fortnight with

payment required 14 days from
invoice date

The Esso Chargecard is available now.
For more details and an application form
please complete and post the coupon.
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German company’s claim to

Krugerrands will now be hes

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

or contact

Industrial

Development Officer . J^oovT^
Llanelli Borough Council C]a
Ty Elwyn, Llanelli, Dyfed, SA15 3AP /

A WEST GERMAN company has

won the Erst round of its battle with

the UK Government before the Eu-

ropean Commission of Human
Rights over 1.500 smuggled Kruger-

rands - currently worth about

£436.000 - seized by Customs offi-

cers at Dover in 1975.

The Commission has declared ad-

missible for full consideration on its

merits a claim by Aligemeine Gold-

und Silberscheideanstalt, a Pforz-

heim gold and silver refining com-

pany. that the Customs’ refusal to

release the Krugerrands, of which

the company claims to be the legal

owner, is a violation of property

rights guaranteed by the European

Human Rights Convention.

Customs officers found the Kru-

gerrands in a car's spare tyre.

Three men were subsequently con-

victed under the 1952 Customs and

Excise Act of fraudulently attempt-

ing to evade a ban on importing

gold coins.

Two years later Aligemeine Gold

began legal proceedings in England

against the Customs, claiming to

own the Krugerrands which, it said,

it had been induced to part with by

the fraud of two of the three con-

victed men.

ASIT AIJhQ
1

I

'

rSB
glazing business, the Washington Development Corporation
provided a Complete Relocation Package, including
comprehensive information on schools, housing, transport,
recreation, the Arts and workforce in the Washington
New Town development.

If you want to reach the summit of success, phone or
write to Norman Batchelor, Washington Development
Corporation, Usworth Hall, Washington, Tyne & Wear,
Tel: (0632) 463591. Ttelex: 537210 DC WASH G.

Washington. Inaword,success!

w

The claim was rejected in the

High Court and the Appeal Court,

and Aligemeine Gold was refused

leave to appeal to the House of

Lords.

The courts rejected the compa-

ny's argument that EEC law and
the Human Rights Convention enti-

tled it to the Krugerrands.

Announcing its decision yester-

day to investigate Aligemeine

Gold's complaint, the Commission
said the company alleged that the

Customs* refusal to release the

coins violated Article 1 of the Erst

protocol to the Convention.

Ford plant

yotes for

‘indefinite’

stoppage
Financial Times Reporter

THE WEEK-LONG unofficial strike

which has halted all Escort car pro-

duction at the Ford works at Hale-
wood, Merseyside, is to go on
"indefinitely."

About 3,000 of the 4,500 men on
strike from the assembly plant vot-

ed at a closed mass meeting yester-

day to accept the shop stewards'

recommendation to stay out
The vote was said to be over-

whelmingly in favour.

The strike began after the dismis-

sal of a worker for allegedly damag-
ing an unfinished car and has so far

cost the company output of 5,000 Es-

corts worth more than £25m. Mr
Bill Maguire, plant convenor, said

the strike would last until the

sacked worker was reinstated.

• All 4,400 hourly paid workers at

VauxhalTs factory at Ellesmere
Port, Cheshire have now voted to

lift their ban on the Spanish-made

Opel Corsa which the company
hopes to sell in Britain next month.
Yesterday, 2^00 engineering union

members defied their shop stew-

ards’ recommendation and voted to

end the ban.
Vauxhall workers are now split

on the issue. Nearly 10,000 workers

in Luton and Dunstable factories

have voted to retain the ban. Shop
stewards there say the Spanish-

built car threatens the jobs of Brit-

ish workers.

At EBesmere Port, however,

where 44.00 workers have been

made redundant in the past three

years, a management peace plan

has been accepted.
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Completed forma of acceptance in respect of each of tha options to convert;
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Letters of allotment may be split Into denominations of multiples of £100 on
written request received by the Bonk of England. New Issue*. Waning Street,

London. EC4M 9AA. or by any of the Branches of the Bonk of England, on any
date not lexer thee 19rb May 1963. Such requests must bo signed and must be
accompanied by tha letters of allotment (but a latter cannot ba split il any
instalment payment « overdue).

Letters of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by a
completed resustranon form, when the final instalment re paid, wdns payment
n lull has been made before the due data. «n which ease, (hey must be
surrendered for registration not later than 23rd May 1983.

Copies at this notice and of the prospectus doted 16th December 1977 for to**
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LloydsBank
InterestRates

y,,H y.
,f v 'vy

Road tax up
Company car tax up

Petrol up

LloydsBankPic has reduced its Base Rate
from 11% to 10-5% pa. with effect from

Tuesday, 15th March 1983.

Other rates of interest are reduced as follows:

7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and
Savings Bank Accounts - from 8% to 7*5% pa.

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account
interest will also be applied from the same date

by the United Kingdom branches of

LloydsBank International Limited
The NationalBank ofNew Zealand Limited

UuwbBjnb PL.71LuAhinlSffcct,Luii(hinLClP IBS.

cSgpBAS!OFSC0TUHD
Base Rate

The Bank of Scotland intimates that, with
effect from 16th March 1983 and until

further notice, its Base Rate will be decreased
from 11% per annum to 10£% per annum
LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL & MANCHESTER
OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
penod of 7 days or subject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal
will be 7±% per annum, also with effect from 16th March 1983.
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Visiting the cinema can be very depressing Letters to the Editor
From Mr M. McKeand

Sir,—Mr Arthur Sandies’
article (March 9) about the
decline In British cinema
audiences did not mention one
decisive factor — that however
food the film may be that one
goes to see, a visit to most
British cinemas can be a deeply
depressing experience.
The main film usually starts

more than an hour after the
advertised programme timo.
During this period the audience
has to sit through an often
abysmal short, selected by the
distributors without any con-
cern for the subject matter of
the main film. These films
qualify for " Eady relief ” and
if shown with a popular feature
can make large sums of money
for the distributor while
boring the audience into total
paralysis. Then there are
trailers for other films showing
at the cinema, and “ forth-
coming attractions.” Advertis-
ing shorts often exquisitely and
expensively made but which do
not change from one month to
another. Slides extolling the
local Indian restaurant. And at
least one *• Intermission ” of ten
to fifteen minutes, only ending
when the last ice cream and the
last bag of popcorn has been
sold.

I have been told that without
advertisements and ice cream
sales, cinemas could, not survive—but I cannot understand, in
this case why, in New York,
where cinemas do not show
advertisements and Ice cream
is only sold outside the cinema,
seats are cheaper than in
London.
Cinemas are uncomfortable

places. I recently saw " Privates
on Parade " during a snow-
storm in a completely unheated
and almost deserted cinema,
and have seen rats in a West
End “ showcase ” cinema.
Although some cinemas have

“ No smoking " sections no
serious efforts are made to
enforce the rules. Children
running around in front of the
screen, and people throwing
lighted cigarettes at ft produce
no protest from managers, who
only appear to bully the queues
which stand outside cinemas in
the rain (** Do not obstruct the
foyer”) on the very rare occa-
sions when demand for tickets
exceed supply.

1 am fortunate in living in
an area where there are several
well run independent cinemas
within easy reach. No ads, only
selected shorts, no ice cream
sales. Just films. If it were not
for them I’m sure I would have
battened down the hatches and
joined the millions of others
who get their screen entertain-
ment through their video
systems.
Martin McKeand.
Flat 3,
56, Fiujohns Avenue, NW3.

crumbling relics.

There is clear evidence that
when a cinema is well designed,
property promoted and deve-
lops a consistent programme of
good films, it is successful. The
Screen on the Hill, an art
cinema house in Hampstead, is
attractive, clean, comfortable
and you can book seats. It has
been, since its inception, a
roaring success, so is the Cur-
am In Curzon Street.

Is there a moral here for
Bank and Thom EMI?
Wally OLins-

22 Dukes Road, WC1.

From Mr M. Wolfman
Sir,—The article (March 9) on

the parlous state of the British
rinwni industry seemed to sug-
gest that a turnaround in the

fortunes of the Industry could
only come about through an im-
provement in the quality of
commercial film production.
Obviously, there is always room
for higher quality and better

entertainment from the film
producers. It is clear, however,
that, given the strictures that
the film production part of the
industry imposes on its creative
people (lack of finance, inflated
star fees, overmanning on film
sets etc), one can only praise
the level of creativity and enter-
tainment that most film makers
can give.
The real enemies to the suc-

cess of the film business are the
major film exhibitors who have
failed abysmally to market- or
develop a cinema concept that
has mass audience appeal. Com-
mercial films by definition, have
popular appeal, but it is the
exhibitors that have (tuned
people away in droves, to the
TV screens and into the video
market. TV viewer research
proves conclusively that there
is a healthy market for films.

Lack of investment at the ex-

hibition end of the industry has

resulted in poor service to the
public by staff; out-of-date and
tatty decoration in the cinemas:
the showing of over-used and
badly scratched film prints, and
very little in the way of ancil-
lary leisure services such as
well stocked bars, cafe/fast food
concepts, small scale art/photo-
graphic/poster exhibitions
which give atmosphere and
vitality to the total experience
of going out for an evening's
entertainment All of this re-
sults in a very uncomfortable
experience for the consumer,
which in most cases will never
be repeated- Is it not about time
that the exhibitor chains paid
some serious attention to the
aggressive marketing of their
own bricks and mortar, instead
of looking for the faults for
decline elsewhere ?

Matthew Wolfman.
60 Trentham Street,

Southfields, SW18.

From Mr A. Morton
Sir,—Perhaps more people

might be tempted back to the
cinema, if cinema owners knew
of the feelings of many of their
customers.
Today people go to the

cinema as an event, to see a
film which they have a particu-
lar wish to see. From the
opinions voiced they don't en-
joy the very poor second titles

or the trailers.
Can we not just see the films

please?
A. R. Morton.
The Barley Mow,
Barley Mow Lane,
Lower Knaphill

,

Nr Woking, Surrey

From Mr W. Oltns
Sir,—Films are popular, says

Mr Sandies (March 9) but
cinemas are not. He wonders
why? The answer is that
cinemas are depressing, dirty,

Vigorous and

healthy
From the Managing Director,
Amdahl (UK)

Sir,—On March 10, you pub-
lished an article by Louise
Kehoe which stated that my
company—the Amdahl Corpora-
tion.—ia " floundering.” You
also published our stock price
under the American listing
which correctly shows our stock
to be very near its highest level
in the 1882-83 period and more
than double Its lowest point in
this period. Does this give
Louise Kehoe any food for
thought?
She also states “The PCBTs

have also been involved in
several alleged trade secret
thefts. . . . You were kind
enough to publish a letter from
us last August dealing with that
issue, but I must now state

again that my company has not
stolen secrets and was not
involved in the cases which are
referred to.

The reality of our situation is

that our business is vigorous
and healthy, with a very good
1983 in prospect Our products
are in excellent shape and our
order backlog is strong.

B. M. Little.
29-31 Lampton Road,
Hounslow, Middx.

Disappointed

by a bank
From Mr J. Wright

Sir,—In December I was
impressed by the extensive
advertising campaign, by Lloyds
Bank to attract young savers
(aged up to 16). I tried to
open an account but was told

that no “ attractive folder ” was
available. A month later, after

many inquiries, I wrote to the

branch manager who then sug-

gested I could open an account
without the young savers’

account folder. This I did.

I was told by the manager
that a previous promotion had
also been greatly under-

estimated. It is obvious that

Lloyds Bank has not learnt from

this experience, and three

months since my first inquiry

supplies are still unavailable.

As this was the major feature
aimed at attracting youngsters
to the scheme, there must be
many of us who are dis-

appointed and disillusioned as
to the efficiency of banking and
of industry to supply straight-
forward material.

J. Wright
108, Randolph Avenue, W9.

Politics in Bangla
From Mr A. Duffy

Sir,—Moudud Ahmed, former
deputy Prime Minister of

Bangladesh, was sentenced on
March 9 to a 10 year term for
*• abuse of power while in

office
** by a special martial law

tribunal in Dhaka. The judg-
ment has not yet been made
public, pending its formal rati-

fication by Lieutenant General
Ershad. bead of state.

Friends of Bangladesh will

be deeply saddened by this

latest sign of instability and
rash decision-making by the
present martial law regime. Mr
Ahmed has many friends in the
West, but his best work was
obviously reserved for bis own
country where he is widely seen
as a staunch proponent of
modern management methods
in government and of a full and
free democratic process - in

bringing politicians to power.

By jailing Mr Ahmed on
what is apparently very flimsy

evidence the Government is

showing that it is unwilling to

work with all sectors of the
country. Bangladesh is desper-
ately poor but actually has real
hopes for sustained develop-
ment It obviously can ill afford
to go around jailing democratic
and capable politicians solely
because they are opposed to
military rule.

Readers will know how im-
portant it is that a leadership
team have clear goals and yet
be able to incorporate into its

strategy good ideas from ail

quarters. On that basis Bangla-
desh is sadly failing.

Alex Duffy.
105, Speed House.
The Barbican, EC2.

Comparing coal mining costs in Europe
From Mr P. Wright

Sir.—In your editorial of
March 7 you say that the British
coal industry is a high cost pro-
ducer, an assertion that seems
to have gained a degree of
popular credence. The facts,

however, reveal the opposite.
According to National Coal
Board accounts the cost of coal

mined in Britain in 1981/82 was
£41 per tonne compared with
£45 in France, £47 in West
Germany and £61 in Belgium.
And this comparison was made
at a time when sterling was
grossly overvalued. Moreover,
direct production aid to the
British coal industry was, at
£3.70 per tonne, way below that
received by these European
competitors: Belgium received
as much as £25.50, France
£11.90 and West Germany
£10.90. These subsidy differen-
tials widen substantially if

social aid is also included. Of
course it is always possible to
present the coal industry as a
high cost producer if it is com-
pared with open-cast mining In
the U.S. or Australia where
costs per tonne are generally
around half that for deep-mined
coal, but this ridiculous line of
argument leads logically to the
conclusion that Britain should

not really have a coal industry
at all, apart from a few open-
cast workings.
Two further points are

worth noting. The Lewis
Merthyr colliery did not figure
among the list of the top 30 loss-

making pits in 1981 which you
published on November 3 last
year. This either implies that
Lewis Merthyr has been un-
justly selected for closure or
that its position changed mark-
edly during 1982. If The latter
is the case it just goes to show
how rapidly a pit can become
“ uneconomic.” and. by implica-
tion. how quickly it might
become economic aga in. A] l

pits are reviewed once every
three months and can reveal
large differences in perform-
ance as unanticipated geological
problems crop up or as a new
face is opened up, for example.
Some of the media have

tended to give the impression
that the miners have so far been
insulated Trout the effects of

the recession and have done
their best to make Mr Scargill

appear paranoid with his claims
about hit lists, etc. In fact the
NCB has already cut itc work-
force by 27.000 over Ute past

three vears. or the equivalent of
shutting 27 average-sized pits.

At this apparently unobtrusive
rate of progress, a further

70,000 jobs would indeed be lost
before 3990.
Behind the scenes, British

miners have suffered a severe
run-down and dislocation of
their industry since the 1950s
with great forbearance. It is

high time that they were
rewarded with an energy policy
to be consistently adhered to
whichever government is In
power, affording them a degree
of security and us some cer-

tainty about the availability of
an important component of our
energy supplies into the future.
Coal faces problems of produc-
tion and planning analogous to
agriculture and yet is not
afforded the same kind of treat-

ment There is no objectively
•' rational " solution to the prob-
lems of the coal industry in
isolation, as you seem to

suggest in your editorial of

March 10.
The problems of the coal

industry cannot be divorced
from the malaise of the
economy in general. Until there

is a serious attempt to deal

with the latter the coal industry

may. like other industries,

become more “ competitive
but it will probably lack tho

capacity with which to compete.
Philip Wright.
University of Sheffield.

85 Wilkinson St., Sheffield.

A code of practice for recruitment
From the Managing Director,

Webb-Boicen International

Sir.—I was interested to read

the two articles (February 3

and March 3) by Michael Dixon
regarding the ethics of recruit-

xnenL It always seems to me
that ethics is a rather high
flown word, more related to

Plato and Aristotle than the
everyday work of a modest con-
sultant I feel that a “ code of
practice ” seems a better way
of talking about this whole
subject

I noted that the majority of
so-called “ leading ” head-
hunters have not put their

names forward. I don’t know
whether this is deliberate and
follows the practice of the

Association of Executive Re-

cruitment Consultants in New
York, which broke up in dis-

array last year, because the
large executive search com-
panies found themselves pay-
ing the greater part of the fees
of the association, and were at
the same time supporting the
"cowboys” (whatever this

word means) of our industry.
There was a discussion in

London last June about
whether the feeling was for or
against an association. Quoting

the American experience, the
majority felt that it was not yet
time to start one. Z felt that
it was an excuse to avoid start-

ing something that must
inevitably happen in the future.
Any professional body today
needs an association at its
centre.

I was interested to so: right

at the end that Michael Dixon
started to mention a code of
practice towards the client.

There would not be much busi-

ness for us consultants if we
did not behave properly
towards him in the first place.

Michael Webb-Bowen.
27o, James Street, U'C2.

Poorly displayed Greek works of art

From Mr T. Hughes
Sir,—I was delighted to read

(March 8) that the Elgin
Marbles will stay in the UK.
Madame Mercouri should

devote her efforts to putting
Greece’s museums and national

airline in order, so that the
public can see what Greece has
in hand, rather than seeking the
return of collections so beauti-

fully displayed to the entire

world.
For two years in succession

we have tried to view the

famous Thera/Santorini fres-

coes in the Athens Museum—to
no avail. Snail-paced “ restora-
tions” may take six more years,

according to a museum atten-

dant, with no work being visibly

done at the moment Attempts
to visit the island of Thera/
Santorini, even with confirmed
air tickets, may be futile; we
were unceremoniously bumped
last year when, coincidentally,
Madame Mercouri organised a
tour of the islands for visiting
dignitaries.

The Athens Museum is a
clutter of beautiful pieces
badly displayed—many crowded
into badly-lit showcases without
any identifying labels whatso-
ever. At the Delphi Museum
one room has been roped off to

the public for years, without
any explanation. Greek
museums and archaeological
sites have an inexplicably short
day—closing at 2 pm or 3 pm.
Thomas Hughes,
41 W. 72nd Sf..

New York, NY.
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5 automotive batteries.
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special needs of Europe's automotive designers.
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coukfci’t ask for a better start foryour nod:design.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LOREN?

“ WHAT a bunch of tigers,” is

how owe Wall Street investment
banker summed up the recent
news that American Express
had persuaded Edmond Safra,

reputed to be worth close to

Slbn and one of the world’s
wealthiest bankers, to sell half
his banking empire and go to

work for tie company.
The $550m acquisition of

Safra's Trade Development
Bank Holding, which was com-
pleted at the beginning of this

month, came only IS months
after the $93Qm takeover of

Shearson, Loeb, Rhoades,
America's second biggest
brokerage firm, and Is the latest

in a series of bold strategic
moves aimed at transforming
Ames into the biggest and most
successful “ one-stop " financial
services company in the world.

It has already gone further
th.-m companies such as Merrill
Lynch, Sean Roebuck/Dean
Witter, Citicorp and Prudential/
Bache with its plans to create
a “financial supermarket" This
is a single company which pro-
vides a wide, if not full, range
of financial services such as
banking, insurance and share
brokerage under one roof.
Financial supermarkets—albeit

in an embryonic form—have
become a major trend within
the last IS months in the U.S.
financial industry, partly as a
result of de-regulation.
American Express is already

a household name around the
world which gives any financial

product it markets a tremendous
headstart. In theory the pos-

sibilities for cross-selling pro-
ducts are enormous. Reflecting

this, last month American
Express appointed Aido Papoae
vice chairman of its travel-

related sendees division to lead
a company-wide marketing effort

to identify products and ways to

sell them through multi-layered
divisions.

Yet the concept of the finan-
cial supermarket, on which
American Express is staking so
much has yet to be proven.
A number of flaws and weak-
nesses are beginning to emerge
in the strategy. The following
are the most visible:

• Ames is competing increas-

singly with financial institu-

tions which are outlets for its

products, such as travellers'

cheques and already there have
been a few skinnishes between
the company and European
banks. Dee Hock, head of Visa
International, a rival credit
card and travellers’ cheque
organisation (96.7m card-
holders worldwide as against
Ames' 15m), notes that "if

bonks continue to be agents for
American Express cards and
travellers cheques they richly
deserve the loss of their busi-

ness (deposits).”

• Amex’s recent growth has
been marked by high senior
executive turnover underlining
some of the personality and

American Express

The changing face of

a financial giant
BY WILLIAM HALL AND PAUL TAYLOR

DECADES OF CHANGE
I Income by source
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management tensions lurking
beneath the surface. Since Jim
Robinson took over in 1977 as
ebairman and chief executive
the group has had three presi-

dents in the number two posi-

tion. The American Express
International Banking Corpora-
tion (AEIBC), a division of
American Express has had three
thief executives and will soon
have a fourth: Edmond Safra
who is destined to take over
soon. Over the past few months
the heads of two of the group's
other key divisions. Fireman’s
Fund and Warner-Amex, have
also been changed.

• The wisdom of some of
Amex's recent diversifications

has still to be proved. The
$275m purchase of a half-share
in Warner Communications
cable subsidiary U the most
obvious example. Warner Amex
is a gesture of faith in a highly
competitive market but there
is some doubt as to how long
Amex wild be prepared to put
up with its only subsidiary to
lose money. Amex won't say
how much, but analysts put the
1982 loss at about $40m.

0 The acquisition of the non-
U.S. parts of Safra’s Geneva-
based empire has also raised
some eyebrows among rival

bankers and not just because
of the fancy price paid. Safra
retains control of the New York-
based Republic National Bank

which operates in similar mar-
kets and caters for the same
sort of client that Amex has its

eye on—the wealthy individual.

The potential for conflicts of
interest is enormous.

Nevertheless, the transforma-
tion of American Express,
which has 62,800 employees
-worldwide. over the past
three years has been extra-

ordinary. In 1980 its busi-

ness was centred around its

traditional travellers cheques
(where it has around 45-50 per
cent of the world's $35-$40bn
market) and charge card opera-
tions (which together contri-

bute over 40 per cent of group
profits); an unprofitable chain
of 1,000 travel offices in 126
countries around the globe; and
a bank, AEIBC.
In addition, another division

was Firemen’s Fund, an insur-
ance company acquired in the
late 1960s, which provided just
over half the group profits but
was run at arms’ length from
the rest of the group.

Management morale had taken
a battering following several
unsuccessful flirtations with
diversification. The Book-of-the-
Month Club, Philadelphia Life
Insurance, Walt Disney and
McGraw Hill had all been con-
sidered at one time or another
as possible diversification moves
but for various reasons dropped.
But when James D. Robinson

III (Jimmy three sticks) found
his stride, acquisitions came fast
and furious. A half share in
Warner Amex took the group
into the fast growing, if unpro-
fitable, world of cable TV. Then
the purchase of First Data
Resources, one of the largest
independent providers of data
base services to financial institu-

tions, turned Amex Into one of

the biggest processors of bank
transactions in the world.

Shearson/American Express
gave Amex the muscle to com-
pete with Merrill Lynch, the
brokerage Industry leader, and
the acquisition of Trade
Development Bank has cata-
pulted the group into one of
the top positions in the world
of private banking; TDBH
caters for wealthy individuals
and its list of depositors is the
envy of bankers the world over.

This rapid diversification has
been accompanied by an equally
impressive earnings growth
record which has been un-
broken over the last 35 years.
In 1982 Amex’s operations earned
5581m on revenues of $8.1bn.

Over the past year its shares

have risen twice as fast as the
Wall Street average. Its success
was symbolised last autumn
when American Express shares

were added to the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, the only
non-industrial prunmai services

group in the index.
Ames’s own executives survey

this record with great confi-

dence. The company's mission
is grandiose, but to the point,

Amex should aim *’ to deliver
services that help customers to
manage and utilise their finan-

cial assets better and to enjoy
more secure, convenient and
satisfying lives at home and
when they travel.”

Executives point to areas of
symmetry between the various

businesses. The " float ” of the
travellers cheque operation

—

interest-free funds provided by
uncashed cheques—for example,
helps finance the charge card
activities. This, the company
says, is typical of the way the
various group companies are
“mutually supportive."

But rivals are sceptical.

George Ball, head of Pruden-
tial-Bache Securities Inc, said
in a speech in New York this

month that ” the entire notion
of a one-stop financial shopping
centre will be discredited.” He
argues that convenience is not
as important as quality and this

means there will be a role for
the specialist financial institu-
tion.

Robinson is unimpressed with
this kind of criticism. And he
stoutly defends the Warner-
Amex deal, describing it as a
“ tremendous acquisition.”
Other senior executives, how-
ever, are more guarded in their
enthusiasm for the project, not
least because last year Warner
Amex was forced to Increase its

credit with various banks to

SSQOm. By 1985 the company
is expected to have spent Slbo.

The continuing losses have
prompted rumours that senior
executives of both companies
are growing impatient with the
losses and high costs. Although
these suggestions have been
strongly denied a number of
changes have been made re-

cently of which the most signi-

ficant was the appointment of

Drew Lewis, the former U.S.

Transportation secretary, to re-

place Gustave Hauser, a cable
TV pioneer as the head of

Warner-Amex. Lewis has now
taken on the role of president

of Warner-Amex in the wake of
John Lockton’s resignation lost

weekend.
For the time being the

investment in Warner Amex
remains an act of faith. Should
the management changes and
new emphasis on cost control
fail to stem the losses. Amex
might be forced to reconsider
its involvement. There must be
donbts over whether Robinson
could survive such a radical
reversal.

Indeed it is the potential for
boardroom fireworks between
the 47-year-old Robinson and
the 49-year-old Sandy Weill,
chairman and chief executive
of Shearson (very much the
junior partner in the merger),
which some critics have sug-
gested could prove to be Amex’s
weak spot.

SP /AMERICA*# exw^essr'J

[XP RoennSON u

John Springs

Robinson says he has no
fear of a palace coup. He prides
himself on promoting strong
men to toe top corporate jobs
and sees his role as a kind of
boardroom umpire whose job Is

to harness the diverse per-
sonalities of his colleagues into
a driving team.
However, the question which

has not really been answered
is why Safra should want to
exchange the independence of
running his own bank for the
role of an executive in a UJ5.
corporation. Although he is

bound by “ no compete ’’ clauses
and has apparently signed an
employment contract (toe terms
of which are secret) Safra
retains control of Republic
National Bank which has a
similar sort of upmarket
clientele and overseas network
as Trade Development Bank.

Rival bankers are sceptical

as to whether Safra's liaison

with American Express will

survive over the long term. If

they are correct this must raise
a question about the price
American Express has paid for
its Swiss bank. Unlike toe
Shearson deal, American
Express did not retain outside
investment bankers to advise
on toe deaL

Personalities at the top
ROBINSON IS a disarmingly
soft-spOken sob of an Atlanta
banker who did not need to
make it in his own right—but
has. A venture capitalist at
heart following a spell in the
corporate finance department
of White Weld, be also has a
streak of visionary verve. His
colleagues don't know when
he finds time to sleep. He is a
health fanatic, drinks diet
Coke and takes executive fit-

ness courses. He recently

added aerobic dancing to his

list of hobbles but confesses
that his first love is disco
Hanring,

Sandy Weill, by contrast;

has a reputation for being a
hard-nosed, rough-edged, self-

made businessman. Starting
oat as a Wall Street runner,
he formed his own brokerage
Oral anti went OB tO build
Shearson from small begin-
nings into one of Wall Strok’s
largest brokerage houses. He
is reckoned to have been the
originator of toe idea to
merge with Amex. WdlTs
aggressive style of manage-
ment, forceful personality
and recent promotion to

president, following A1 Way’s
departure in January, has
prompted speculation that he
wants Robinson's Job. .

But Robinses dismisses
suggestions that the rapid
promotion of Weill to the
munber two job ta the group,
and 3&-year-a!d Peter Cohen,
a long time friend of Weill,
to president and chief execu-
tive of Shearson-American
Express division, marks
another step in toe direction

of Shearson domination of
the group. He points to Lou
Gexstuer, 41, ate has moved
rapidly through Amex’s tradi-
tional power base-— toe card
and travellers’ cheque opera-

tions—and was recently
appointed to the number
three slot as chairman of toe
executive committee. He is

seen by some as a serious rival

.

for the top job.
Finally there is toe 51-year-

old Edmond Safra who Is the
biggest single shareholder In
Amex following toe takeover
of his non-U.S. banking
interests. He should provide
some real banking expertise
to bolster AEIBC.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Divided
they stand

•"joy

With reference to your answer
on February 2 under Stolen
cheque, (1) if the cheque had
been made oat to Mr B only
and the words “or order"
crossed out, what would the
position have been then?
would this be a more practical

safeguard than writing a/e
payee on the cheque? (2) Is

a paying bank at risk where
an unendorsed cheque bears

evidence of having been paid
into as account other - than
that of the payee t
(1) We toil* your suggestion

is a more practical safeguard
than an “ a/c payee " crossing.
We think that the most likely
consequence of naming the
drawee “only” would be that
the Bollding Society would
refuse tn open an account and
hence the other questions would

not aafoo

. (2) Yes: the evidence to
which you Prefer may:establish
negligence on the past oi toe
bank and thus negate the
statutory pratectabn.

No legal responsibility
. am be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given

. In these
columns. All Inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.
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BRITIShHSRAELJ TRADE
BRINGS ITS

OWNREWARDS
Wickers
Furniture

Paradise
en route to
Colombo.

Since its inception the SilverRoseAward
hasbeenawarded for the year's most out-
standingcontribution to British-israefi trade It is

sponsored byBank HapoalimBM in association
with theEmbassy of Israel and the BritishIsrael
Chamber ofCommerce.

This year is no exception. Ifyou oryourE^AND FTC
tradebetween the » X X Ly
two countriesand can exhibit A\T J
thosequalities of business /’Vk/y J
enterprise thatare crucial
to its continued growth, thenthis award could
be yours.

The solid ahrer trophy wfilbeawarded by
a distinguished panel of judges, comprising
representatives from the sponsors.The Institute
of Directors* a national newspaper,and die
London BusinessSchool

For further informationplease
contactBankHapoalim SilverRose
AwardScheme. P.O. Box420.
London.W2 2EF.

Gosingdate isApril 15th, 1983.
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Fly with us in superbTristar comfortto ourParadlselsIe ofSri ranlta.

Our services departLondon forColombo everyWed. Fri and Sun.
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THE ARTS
Television/Chris Dunkley

Breakfast TV—the great turn-off or tomorrow’s electronic newspaper?
The most, heartening aspect

of Britain's continuing break-
fast television story tapart from
the fact that, between them,
BBC and ITV can so far raise
a rating of only 2m for their
“ free " services, whereas 15m
still pay for a newspaper every
weekday and 17m on Sundays)
is the vivid proof of the public's
resistance to being led by the
nose.

Offering a slice of the equity
to four of the most heavily pub-
licised faces on British televi-
sion — Anna Ford, David Frost.
Michael Parkinson and 'Angela
Rippon — and to a journalist
as widely respected as Robert
Kee (incidentally, where has he
disappeared, to so quickly? I
think we should be told) may
be enough to impress the IBA
and win the franchise, but it is
not enough to win a good audi-
ence, not in a hurry anyway, as
TV-am's Good Morning Britain
has proved in its first six weeks.

It has been attracting roughly
im viewers, while BBC's Break-
fast Time has been getting
roughly 1.5m. Two weeks ago
the discrepancy became larger

getting 1.6m and
ITV only 0.3m, whereupon
David Frost sensibly dis-
appeared for a resL Angela
Rippon and Anna Ford were put
into harness together, and yes-
terday's figures for the week
ending March 6 gave ITV 0.4m
and the BBC 1.7m.

Rippon: giggling

To put that in perspective,
the highest rating for February
was Coronation Street on ITV
with 18.45m and Channel 4's

biggest February audience was
2.7m for a repeat of Upstairs

Downstairs. The Nine 0 'Clock

Alevs and Alevs at Ten tend to

get about 9m viewers; Neies-
mght. comparatively late on
BBC2 currently gets about lm
(much higher when ham mocked
between two lots of darts or

snooker) and Nafionvidc — the

programme which in terms of
content is probably most
directly comparable with break-
fast television — has recently
been getting 7.5m.
With the breakfast figures

being so much poorer than had
been hoped, great ingenuity is

now going into their interpreta-
tion. The main point being
made is that the breakfast
shows are not intended to be
watched from beginning to end,
but to be dipped into by busy
people, hence the rolling ser-

vice. of news, weather (that
endless, endless' weather) re-
views of the morning papers.
” personality " interviews and
news again.
The figure of 2m. it is empha-

sised. is the total watching both
channels at. a given time, and
if all those seeing any fraction
of the three-hour programmes
were counted then the figure,
known in these circumstances
as “ reach." would be consider-
ably enlarged. No doubt that
is so, but it is also true for
every Other programme to a
greater or lesser extent, and
even for other mass media: if

this newspaper counted all

those who ever read any pan
of it and then multiplied un to

give a weekly figure, which is

what the television peonle like

to do, then our 220.000 circu-
lation could be magically trans-

formed into a 2.6m “ reach”
Even using techniques of

that sort, TV-am’s showing
has still been less than im
pressive. Chairman and chief
executive Peter Jay who needs
5 or 6 per cent of homes switch-
ing to his service to make it pay
but is getting nearer 1 per cent
has called the figures " un-
acceptable." Why have tac-y
been so poor?
Numerous reasons have

been suggested, many of them
unconvincing. For instance the
idea that the BBC captured the
audience by opening two weeks
before ITV and has simply held
on to it implies that viewers
have -not even bothered to
sample the ITV programme,
whereas research shows lhat.
nowadays people channel -bop
quite happily. The same objec-
tion applies to the theory that
it is the tuning of button 1 to
BBC1 on most modern sels so

that they switch on automatic-
ally to BBC1 which explains the
BBC's popularity, an argument
which should apply equally to

evening viewing.
In this category of practicali-

ties rather than taste one
theory does carry conviction:
that many viewers who do
switch on to ITV switch away
to BBC1 as soon as the first com-
mercial intrudes. Given that

time available in the early

morning is strictly limited, very
few viewers are likely to prefer
commercial television to what
they know is a similar yet un-

interrupted service on BBC1.
That would seem to be an argu-
ment for TV-am to make its pro-
gramme as distinct and
different as possible from the
opposition rather than attempt-
ing to beat the BBC at its
chosen game.

Yet the past week has sug-
gested that far from becoming
more distinct the two pro-
grammes are looking more and
more alike. The BBC. having
been excessively frothy and
trivial at the outset has tight-

ened up and hardened a little.

True they still dabble in astro-
logy which is deplorable
(though it is projected now as

almost pure comedy) and last

week brought items on black
puddings and a battery-operated
shower for budgerigars. How-
ever. they also offered good
items on Sir David Napley’s
fees. Gerald Scarfe’s exhibition,
the significance of Burgess and
Maclean, and Nkomo’s standing
in Zimbabwe.
ITV also included Burgess

and Maclean, and they analysed
tbe significance of the Pope’s
travels and of the miners' pit

head ballot. Their froth ranged
from a hairstyle modelled on
chopsticks and the distasteful

“house snooper” poking about
among the belongings of Paul
Raymond to the nearest that
television can get to a Page 3
feature: a “keep fit" session
led by a shapely lady with long

legs
The BBC’s “ Green Goddess

”

is slightly more suburban and
mature (she was joking about
the need for exeerclses to im-
prove her bust last Fri-
day but judged broadly,
the agendas offered by ibe two
programmes are strikingly simi-
lar. There are. however three
vital areas of difference: the
presenters, the tone, and the
news back-up, international,
national and regional.

The first two factors — pre-
senters and tone — are vir-

tually inseparable. Admittedly
the tone of the BBC programme
is not best exemplified by Selina
Scott who tends to gush over
guests and ask naive questions
(how could anyone still be in-

terested in “ star gazing *' in
these days of space travel, why
did lan Drury have a peace
symbol shaved into his haircut,
etc) not u> mention fluffing the
autocue
But Frank Bough and Nick

Ross are excellent presenters.
Both are good interviewers, and
both are thoroughly experienced
journalists, so there is nothing
forced or false when, for in-

stance. Bough questions Ross
about reactions to events in

Zimbabwe since Ross reported
from that country previously.
Their confidence leads easily to
the creation of an atmosphere
which feels genuinely relaxed
and affable.

Scott: gushing

Anna Ford and Angela
Rippon on Good Morning
Britain arc clearly desperately
anxious ro appear equally
friedly and la-d-back but unfor-
tunately that is what comes
across: desperation and anxiety.
Angela Rippon 's determination
to produce a girlish giggle for
anything not deadly serious soon
becomes cloying, and far too
often last week the two women
adopted fixed smiles as they
read out stories from the glee-

ful tabloid Press about ihcir
own supposed mutual am i pa thy

At weekends the mood
changes and presenters Mr and
Mrs Parkinson give an impres-
sion of {understandably enough)
deep mutual familiarity but also
of (less predictably I mild dis-

like for one another. Since the
presenters of Good Morning
Britain were chosen as star per-
sonalities perhaps it is no great
surprise now to find the pro-
gramme hoist with its own
petard of self consciousness.

But ii is the third factor
which may yet turn out the
most important. Having never
reached agreement with ITN.
Good Morning Britain is relying
on agencies and its own limited
resources fnr its news whereas
Brcnklast Time has the world-
wide infrastructure of the BBC
to draw upon. When it comes
to the Royal Tour of North
America or the Torville-Dean
ice ilance triumph, the differ-

ence can he dramatic.

For anyone who. like me. is

more interested in the notion of
an electronic morning news-
paper covering the world than
in n dawn chorus of shnwhiz.
chit-chat covering the canal side

in Camden Town that disad-
vantage in news " reach " would
seem potentially far more sig-

nificant than any embarrass-
ment caused hy printa donna
presenters.
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Theatre in New York Making Tracks/Greenwich

Frank Lipsius Antony Thomcroft

Caricature

and heavy
50s. realism

Despite the xenophobic drum-
beat of political rhetoric now
emanating from the States, the
hit revival of Arthur Miller's A
View from the Bridge at the
Ambassador is a useful re-

minder of just how distant the
mid-50s really are; Re-created
by Arvin Brown originally at

the Long Wharf, the production
is built round Tony Lo Fianco
as Eddie, the longshoreman who
blindly hankers after his niece.

The arrival of two Italian stow-
aways. one of whom steals the
girl's heart, makes for . an un-
usual Miller work in which the
drama does not depend on tbe
peeling away of layers of emo-
tion to reveal a deep dai?. secret

from: the past.

'

To compensate, the" play lias

a narrator in the form of a

lawyer who incongruously ele-

vates Eddie’s passion and
prejudice into classical tragedy

with choruslike foreboding.

But so obvious is the conflict

and its outcome that the lawyer,

well played as he is by Robert
Prosky, seems little more than

a means for the playwright to

provide superfluous Layers for

peeling.

The production is unneces-

sarily wedded to the realism

of the 1950s. which pace Mr
Reagan, has definitely dis-

appeared. while the characters

border on caricature, especially

Mr Lo Bianco, who gesticulates

with his hands like a waiter

describing the bouse wine, and

Saundra Santiago, who plays

his niece with an old-fashioned

whining Innocence.
Arvin Brown has a consumate

skill in bringing an original

sense of place to revivals but
he might instead

- have looked
for some contemporary justifi-

cation for the production.
Richard Wilbur’s elegant and

funny translation sparks the
Clrcle-in-lhe-Square revival of

The Misanthrope. As traditional
.

as an arena stage allows, direc-

tor Stephen Porter’s production
depends on Ann Roth's volup-

tuous costumes and designer

Marjorie Bradley Kellogg's

intricate parquet floor to sup-

port the verbal jousting. Ably
led by Brian Bedford, the artifi-

ciality is maintained in the

spirit ' of Moliere’s smiting
through tbe scratching cattiness

conducted by Stephen D. New-
man as Philinte, Munson Hicks
as the vain Marquesse ClHand re

and Mary Beth Hurt and Carole
Shelley
A second New York produc-

tion of John Byrne's Slab Boys.

first produced in London in

1978, captures a contemporary
poetry in the hilarious and ulti-

mately sad day in a Scottish

carpet factory’s slab room,
where cakes of colour are
mixed with glue.

The hilarity comes of the
mischief of two clever but un-
educated lads, played by Kevin
Bacon and Sean Penn, taking
the mickey of iheir pathetic
and sympathetic co-worker
iJackie Earle Haley), their

boss, a ridiculously rotund and
middle aged gaffer • (Merwin
Goldsmith), a former slab boy
with exaggerated acne (Brian
Benben). and a new boy with
airs of advancement and a
better class (Val Kilmer).

Robert Allan Ackerman
directs the production at the
Playhouse to show the fun of
the victimisers and the pain of
the victims, but tbe accents are
so erratic that one wonders
Tbe Circle Ren scored a

winner when it finally aban-

doned its heavy themes of Nazi

and nuclear aggression in

favour of a light-hearted look
at- growing up in the 1940s, in

A. R. .Gurney junior's What l

Did Last Summer. Ben Slegler.

looking like a fresh unjaded
Dustin Hoffman, is the head of
the household with his father
fighting in the Pacific. His

efforts to earn some money
arouse the concern of his

mother, a sympathetic and un-
malroniy Debra Mooney, the

scorn of his sister (Christine

Esrabrook) and the admiration
of a particularly funny girl

friend. Bonnv, played by Ann
McDonough. The playwright

does not diminish the fun with

a reflective retrospective view

that wisely prevents tbe play

from being mired in its time,

as cleverly depicted by designer

John Lee Beatty.

Making Tracks is the latest

Alan Ayckbourn play to pro-

gress from his home base in

Scarborough to the environs of

London. I doubt if it will man-
age the last few miles from
Greenwich to the West End.
Set in a recording studio, it has
the unusual Ayckbourn charac-
teristics of being both derivative
aiv- sentimental It also in-

cludes songs from Paul Todd
which instead of progressing
the action, as in the best musi-
cals, halt it stone dead.

In a fanciful setting the nine
musical interludes might add
an extra dimension to tbe even-
ing; on a recording studio set
they are predictable and blur
the borderline between a plot

and padding. It is no help that
the second half starts with
the old Rooney-Garland cliche,
“Why don’t we do the show
right here and now.” Fortu-
nately the final result, the title

song, is the. only hummable
melody of the evening:, but we
have laboured ’long" for the
pleasure.

Presumably Ayckbourn was
attracted to the mechanical
possibilities of a studio: the
sound-proof glass, the array of
props that could go disastrously
wrong, the pretensions of the
pop music business. But the set

is as tacky as Wolfe (John
Arthur), the heavy who has
advanced the money for the
enterprise and wants a hit song
or else . . . considers It, and
there is a woeful lack of
character development and
psychological insight

Only Sarny Beige, until yes-
terday Susan Brown hospital
worker, has any credibility as
the girl spotted at a talent con-
test by impresario Stan (Russell
Dixon) from the bottom of a

beer-mug and forced to carry
the future of his failing studio
on her insubstantial shoulders.
Her bemused innocence lets in

the sentiment, but also pro-
vides one sympathetic character
amid a gang of unlikely cari-

catures. Ursula Mohan gags
appealingly in an unromantic
part which encourages the rest
of the cast to make random
guesses about her age.
Of course, there are jokes and

smiles. Gillian Bevan, as Lace
Wolfe’s current blonde, with a

A/0stair Muir

Ursula Mohan

voice of a “castrated polar
bear," puts on an amusing turn,
but all too soon she must come
to the aid or the party as the
old pro singer who covers while
Sandy goes through the motions
in front of a dead mike. For
Alan Ayckbourn this is a second-
hand conceit, a piece of trivia

which the players work to the
full, but is really Friday after-

noon stuff compared with his

great comic/tragic creations of
the past.

Writers' Day
events announced

Poet and novelist D. M.
Thomas and Polish-American
Jerzy Kosinski will be address-
ing the Fifth Writers’ Day.
organised by the English Centre
of International PEN. The
Silver Pen Award and the J. R.
Ackerley Prize for auto-
biography will be presented at

the event, at the Purcell Room,
Queen Elizabeth Hall on
Saturday, March 19.

Call Me Madam/Victoria Palace

Michael Coveney

Thirty years after she went
on the road with the British

touring version of Irving
Berlin's hit vehicle for Ethel
Merman, Noele Gordon arrives

in the West End as Mrs Sally

Adams, the hostess with the
moslest. There has been a lot

happening in - between, of
course, as the audience were
quick to remind her on giving
a sympathetic round to the line

“I know what it feels like to
be fired.”

Even Miss Gordon winced at
this memory of Meg waiting
goodbye to Crossroads on board
the Queen Elizabeth. But this

was just one blue moment in
an otherwise attacking display
of audience-grabbing. It starts

with Sally Adams being sworn
in, facing upstage, as Truman’s
ambassador to Lichtenburg (the
book by Howard Lindsay and
Russel Crouse was inspired by
the appointment of Perle Siesta,

a Washington party-giver, as
ambassador to Luxembourg).

Sally Adams is a course-
grained Texan heiress who
spends most of the musical
changing her dresses and barg-
ing through official protocol.
She offers to solve Lichten-
burg’s economic problems with
the wave of a cheque book but
discovers that national dignity

Noele Gordon and Basil Hoskins

William Belton as an eager
attach^ repeals his marvellous
Gene Kelly impression and sings
like a dream.

He and Miss Gordon go like
greyhounds from ihe trap on
“You're just in love." a con-
trapuntal duet of sheer genius
which is reprised with Miss
Gordon clinching her deal with
the audience

and even emotional attach-
ments must sometimes hold
sway over Mammon.

It is not a subtle story, nor
would it be wise to take it

too seriously. The satirical
point, if any, is that diplomatic
relations are usually a matter
of merely saying the right thing
at the right time while the
wheels go round oblivious ti

the trivial activities of govern-
ment puppets. But if these
activities include belting out
one of Berlin's most enduring
scores, then there is little room
for complaint

Apart from an incongruous
quotation of Larry Fuller's
Echo choreography for the
black and white mannequins at

the Washington Embassy,
everything about Roger Red-
larn's production is doggedly
ota-fashioned. This seemed to

me the correct approach when I

first saw the show at the Birm-
ingham Rep last December.
But my charity has dwindled a

little in the meantime. Terry
Parson’s design is slightly
tawdry and the action is gener-
ously coated with a layer of
middle, as opposed to high or
low, camp. One improvement
is Basil Haskin’s increasing
grip on the Lichtenburg Prime

Minister's musical numbers.

The stage bursts to life in
such splendid choral numbers
as “ The Ocarina ” and “ Some-
thing to dance about” (with
its fantastic tango and jitter-

bug syncopations). and
although Veronica Page as the
fairytale princess has a rather
cold, over-trained voice and
manner on second acquaintance.

Die Zauberflote,/Covent Garden

Andrew Clements
With the Covent Garden

Proms two weeks away,
. the

Royal Opera has brought its

1979 production of Die Zauber-
fUite into the current repertory,
conducted by Colin Davis with
a first-rate cast. Jonathan
Miller's staging for Scottish
Opera is a recent memory, and
August Everding's version
shares with Miller’s an 18th-
century location. But where
Miller used it as the basis for
mercurial allusions and his-
torical punning. Everding sticks
closely to period designs.
Jiirgen Rose's deliciously
painted backcloths and fine
costumes are a great asset;
there were no signs of age-
ing in Monday's opening.
In the first act, however, the

result was rather less convinc-
ing than the sum of its constitu-
ents. Singing was uniformly
excellent, acting bad been
thoroughly rehearsed by a cast
that was largely new to the
opera at Corent Garden. But
too often the deliberate two-
dim^ioanaJity of the sets was
matched by flat, low-key action,

and for this the blame was
largely the conductor's. After
the crisp overture and opening
scene accompaniments flagged;

detail wandered, ensemble
scraped by. The second half was
a different matter; then every-

thing came together to charm-
ing effect.

Survivors fro.n earlier re-

vivals are Stuart Burrows'

Tamino and Zdzislawa Donat's
Queen of the Night. Miss Donat
makes a relatively small sound,
bur her singing was profoundly
'accurate and unusually ingra-
tiating in the highest "register;
only her stage presence is less
than assertive. Mr Burrows is

a relatively (shall we say)
mature prince; he began a trifle

awkwardly, wanned to some
generous phrases in the Ponrait
Aria and thereafter held the
stage agaiast some fierce com-
petition. Hermann Prey is a

delightful Papageno, only allow-

ing indulgence to creep into his

comedy towards the end; his

partnership with Lucia Popp's
Pamina in ihe first act was the

finest musicianship of the even-

ing. Miss Popp is perhaps a
shade loo cosy for the ideal, but
she was in fine, limpid voice.

Robert Tear's Monostatos is

unexpectedly incisive: Gwvnne
Howell is not quite the heavy-
weight bass that some of
Saroslro’s pan theoretically re-
quires, but his bearing and his
speaking voire are most con-
vincing. Gunther Reich makes
a slightly disappointing
Speaker: there is a pen trio of
Ladies from Anne Evans. Diana
-Montague and Elizabeth Bain-
bridge and an attractive
Papagena from Elizabeth Gale.
The production itself contains
numerable felicities: the run
promises to be an ejoyable and
popular one.
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Theatre
: NEW YORK

A View bom the Bridge (Ambassador):

Broadway and"Arthur Miller finally

have a hit for the new year - Arvin

Brown's musty but true revival of

tbe melodrama of forbidden love in

New York dockland. Tony loBianco

may reach the full pitch of contrived

despair too soon, but audiences love

the schmaltz, even in an Italian ac-

cent (2396200)

The Misanthrope (Circle in the

Square): A witty translation by

Richard Wilbur challenges on excel-

lent cast to handle rhyme as dia-

logue which they ably do, led by Bri-

an Bedford, supported by Stephen

D. Newman, director Stephen Por-

ter and especially costumer Ann
Roth. (581 1346)

. .

Amadeus (Broadhurst): David Dukes

stars as Salieri in the award-

bedecked and elegant National

Theatre production of Mozart's life.

(2470472) , ,
Ames of God (Music Box): The fiery

trio of Elizabeth Ashley. Geraldine

Page and Amanda Plummer enliven

a somewhat over-written clash of

ideologies. (2484638)

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoal (Royale): The first work
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim
Rice in a lively and imaginative ren-

dition directed by Tony Tanner.

(2455760)
Geniuses (Fairbanks): Author Jona-

than Reynolds takes advantage of a

sunt watching Francis Ford Coppola

shooting Apocalypse Now to parody
tbe American film industry in this

riotous re-creation of a jungle film

set awaiting the end of a seasonal

typhoon. (432 W. 42nd). (2794200)

Nine (48th Si): Two dozen women sur-

round Raul Julia in this Tony-award

winning musical version of the Felli-

ni Glm 8-fe, which like the original

celebrates creativity, here as a se-

ries of Tommy Tune's exciting

scenes. (2430248)

Plenty (Plymouth): Moving on to

Broadway from its Public Theatre

opening, Kate Nelligan stars again

in the New York production of the

play written and directed by David

Hare about Europe's transition from

war to peace over the last genera-

tion. (2396260)
Cats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor

Nunn, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas Nickleby, has his

imaginative and frisk)- rats slink,

slide and dance their way across a

transfigured stage in this lavish re-

creation of the London hit. (2396262)

Top Girls (Public): After the Royal

Court production enjoyed a short

sold-out run, Caryl Churchill's rumi-

nations on ambition and women re-

opens with a local cast including

film actresses Linda Hunt, Kathryn

Grody and Sara Bolsford. again di-

rected by Max Stafford Clark.

(598.71(H))

Extremities (West Side Arts. 43rd W.

of 9th Av.}: The realistic portrayal of

sadistic rape, with which the play

opens, mokes for uncomfortable but

rich drama, and author William
Mostrosimone manages lo maintain

high energy levels to challenge on
excellent cost led by Susan Saran-

don and James Russo. (5418394)

Marcel Mamw (Belasco): If anyone

can cheer up Broadway's sagging

season it should be France’s favour-

ite silent clown. (2396200)
Angels Fall (Longacrek Linford Wil-

son's ponderous and pretentious ru-

minations on life after a nuclear ac-

cident transfers boldly to Broadway
after a decide!y lukewarm reception
at the Circle Rep. (2396200)

Tbe Imaginary Invalid (Arena Stage):
Guthrie Theatre's associate artistic

director Garland Wright presents
Argan and company with Marc An-
toine Charpentier's original music
for Moiiere's masterpiece about
quackery and hypochondria in the

ancien regime. (4883300)

Hie Iceman Cometh (Eisenhower,
Kennedy Center): Jason Roberts re-

takes the role of Hickey und Jose
Quintero's direction for this O'Neill

revival of bar-room reflections

throught tbe bottom of the mug.
(2543670)

WASHINGTON

Screenplay (Arena): A cirrus setting 15

used by director Zelda Fichandler to

present Istvan Orkeny's last play,

which creates its own show trials

for a fictitious Hungarian politican

recalled from his ambassadorship in
Pans to witness the testimony pre-

pared against him. (2540895)

Show Boat (Opera House. Kennedy
Center); A cast of 50 from the Hou-
ston Opera company led by Donald
O'Connor revives the Kern-Ham-
merstein musical or 1927 with its

brilliant score including songs 01'

Man River, Bill and Make Believe.

(2543770)

CHICAGO

Tbe Dining Room (Goodman. 200 S.

Columbus Dr.): A. R. Gurney Jar’s

vision is confined by four walls, the

four walls of a middle-class New
England family as it changes with

its inhabitants. (4433800)
DueL Tor One (North Light Rep, 2300
Green Bay, Evanston): Tom Kem-
pmski's slightly veiled story of the

painful and frustrating accommoda-
tion of a concert artist to growing
debility stars Eva Marie SainL
(869727B)

E. R. (Organic. 3319 N. Clark): This hit-

and-miss local company has a long-

running success with an earnest

parody of hospital- based melodra-

mas. starring Gary Houston as an

ambitious young doctor. Shuko
Akune as the receptionist and Lily

Monkus as the authoritarian nurse.

(3275586)
Other Places (Cottesloe): Triple bill of

Harold Pinter plays superbly direct-

ed by Peter Hall. Pinter breaks new
ground in A Kind of Alaska. Judi

Dench outstanding as a woman
coming out of coma after 29 years

and accelerating from small girl to

adult maturity in half an hour.

(0282252J.
Traffnrd Tana (Mermaid): Exuberant
play that sots the battle of the sexes
in a wrestling ring. This fringe suc-

cess has re-opened the embattled
City of London venue. (2365568)

LONDON
A Map of the World (Lyttelton): Bril-

liant new play by David Hare, set in

a luxury Bombay hotel where a Un-
esco conference on world poverty
has been convened. Chill, meticu-
lous production by the author has
strong performances from Roshan
Seth (Nehru in the film Gandhi) as
an Indian novelist. Bill Nighy as a

journalist and Diana Quick as the

actress in the middle of an ideologi-

cal showdown. (9282252).

Noises Off (Savoy): Tbe funniest play

for years in London, now with an
improved third set and a top-class

replacement cast Michael Blake-

more's brilliant direction of back-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(8368888).

Takety Yak (Astoria): Enjoyable pot-

pourri of songs by Lieber and Stoli-

ar, evocative of tbe 1950s and ISOs.,

and exuberantly performed by a

Liverpudlian quartet of brothers
and Tbe Darts. (4376585).

Tbe Pirates ol Penzance (Drury Lane):
Riotously vulgar Broadway import
that sits Gilbert and Sullivan on a
whoopee cushion. One or two bril-

liant set pieces, but is all this strenu-
ously arthritic camping about really

preferable to the prim stasis of the
D'Oyty Carte tradition? (8368106)

84 Charing Cross Road (Ambassadors):
Moving, unspectacular account of
the love affair by correspondence
between a New York Anglophile.
Helene Hanff. and the owner of a
West End bookshop. (836 1171)

Guys and DoQs (Olivier). A first-class

revival of this witty musical happily
laid out on the open stage, with a
good selection of the acting talents

,

of the National Theatre and some
unlooked-for singing talents as well .

(9282252)

VCNNA
Vienna's English Theatre (421 260):

Arsenic and Old Lace (daily except
Sun)

Theater an der Wien (579632): Anatev-
ka (daily except Mon)

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5423

ACROSS
1 Doctors subdue the spirit In

Russia (6)
4 Discover a cape 5n the river

(8)

9 Spiritless sea-bird we hear
<6)

10 Section of the orchestra
would, we hear, turn to The
left (8)

12 Surgeon on call (8)
13 " Come thou goddess fair and

free, in heaven—Euphrosyne”
(Milton) (6)

13 It looks Like my book (4)
16 A brisk-sounding gangster

for sustenance (10)
19 Mechanised soldiers from

Rome (J0>
20 River may rise out of control

(4)
23 See through regulation

about a doctor (6)
25 Port once supplied a hair-

style (4, 4)
27 “ how like an angel

”

(Hamlet) (2, 6)
28 Scold artist tin a Spanish

town (6)
29 At length it is a good match

if the winner is (8)
30 Comes after eight in one

Type of poem 18)

DOWN
1 Sherlock's brother (7)
2 Yankee fellow for a politi-

cian (9)
3 Work periods in Covent
Garden <6>

5 The club for one who presses
(4>

6 Gave a show, I see. lo be
instructive (8)

7 Nothing pleasant is kept in

readiness (2, 3)

8 Agree about the engagement
—get knotted (7)

21 Singularly discreet part of
the science of government
(7)

14 Stage directions upset Tess
about Anne losing her head
(7)

17 Attentive domestic follows
the- old boy (9)

28 A slug in the progress report
(8>

19 Red automobile belonging 10
me /7)

21 Censure the left m sympathy
(7j

22 Ask in the French quickly
(6>

24 Food includes The point
intended (3)

26 Information to doctor (4)
Solution to Puzzle No. 5,122
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THE BUDGET: The Chancellor’s Speech

Measures to help fm unemployed • PSBR £8bn
Sir Geoffrey Howe, presenting his Budget yesterday, said his aim was to sustain and advance

the recovery for which the Government had laid the foundations. There were signs that the

worst of the world’s economic problems were beginning to abate, and recovery in the major
economies should be accompanied by a recovery in world trade. Steadiness and resolve were
needed at home as well as abroad. The Chancellor said

:

The longest Budget speech
that I have been able to trace

was given by Mr Gladstone on
April 18 1853—it lasted approxi-

mately 4} hours. The then
leader of the Opposition said of
the speech: . . it was so extent

sive that it is impossible, with-
out consideration, ro weigh its

disadvantages and advantages."
That could have its merits, of
course. But 1 can assure the
House that I shall not try to

rival Mr Gladstone. Instead I

shall try to follow Disraeli, who
delivered a Budget speech in
1867 lasting only 45 minutes. I

cannot quite match that; but at

least this will be one of the
shortest—perhaps the shortest
—of my Budget speeches. Or
at any rate the shortest so far.

And that will not be its only
attractive feature.

I begin, as last year, by
making it clear that 1 shall
today be proposing further sig-

nificant cuts in the taxes paid
both by businesses and by indi-

viduals. These proposals will

be consistent with our medium-
term strategy for effective con-
trol of the money supply, lor
lower public borrowing and for

further progress on inflation.

The requirement we saw, and
the country accepted, in 1979,
was for resolves, for purpose
and for continuity. My pro-
posals in this Budget are rooted

in that same resolve, and will

maintain that purpose, and that
continuity. They are designed
to further the living standards
and employment opportunities

of all our people and to sustain

and advance the recovery for

which we have laid the founda-
tions.

In 1979 it was clear that the

long-tenn decline of Britain's

relative position in the world
economy called for a fresh start,

for a radical new beginning.
And it soon became apparent, as

the effects of the second oil

price shock hit home, that that

fresh start would have to be
made in an international setting

that was increasingly difficult.

Last year world output and
trade were lower than generally

expected. In the major in-

dustrial economies output felL
And more than 30m of their

people were unemployed.
Developing countries have

faced similar difficulties. Weak
markets for their products, high
oil import costs and interest

rates have led to a sharp rise in
their short-term debt. They
have had to cut their imports.

And that has added to the fall

in world trade.
It is worth recalling that in

3979-80 the world price of oil

rose by about 2Himes, and that
it was this sharp rise, coming in
the aftermath of the 1973 surge,

that triggered off the deepest
economic recession the world
has experienced since the war.
Now, however, there are

signs that ihe worst of the
problems of the world economy
are beginning to abate.

Oil prices have now weakened.
For the world as a whole this

means lower inflation and
hence an encouragement to
increased activity.

More important still, there
are dear signs that the world
is breaking the inflationary

habits of the 1970s. In many
countries the rate of increase
in pneos has fallen more
steeply than expected.

Uncomfortable

transition
At the same lime, interest

rates have declined substan-
tially almost everywhere,
including, of course, here. In
the U.S., though real interest

rates remain high, three-month
rates h3re almost halved from
last summer's peaks.
Looking ahead, 1983 should

sec recovers' m the major
economics gathering pace os the
year goes on. This should be
accompanied by a recovery or

world trade.
Even so, wc cannot expect a

year of trouble-free progress.
Transition from a period of
hiRh inflation is bound to be
uncomfortable, internationally
as well as nationally. The pro-

cess of adjustment by major
debtor countries has to be

encouraged, and world recovery
nurtured and sustained.
There is a major task here

for the international financial
institutions, which deserve

—

indeed require—our full sup-
port. The need is not for blue-

prints For new institutions, but
for increased commitment
—political and financial—to the
existing ones. That is why. as
chairman of the Interim Com-
mittee of the International
Monetary Fund. I worked this
winter for an early increase in
the resources available to the
Fund for lending to countries
in difficulty, and why I pressed
for a major increase.
The decisions reached in the

Interim Committee in February
require ratification by national
parliaments — including this

House. But their effect should
be substantially to increase the
usable resources at the Fund's
disposal—and I hope that the
House will share my view that
this is a wholly welcome
development
The agenda for international

discussion remains a full one.
Differences in performance by
individual industrial countries
remain wide and create ten-
sions which are reflected in the
foreign exchange markets. The
threat of protectionism, which
in the long run benefits nobody,
continues to grow. The efforts
of the U.S. Administration to
cut bade its daunting structural
deficit are crucial to the pros-
pects for interest rates and
future inflation, and hence re-

covery prospects, for us all
ft is sometimes suggested

that countries which have made
most progress against inflation
should speed the recovery pro-
cess by a resort to reflation. But
nothing could be more dan-
gerous for recovery.
Lower inflation and lower

interest rates are themselves
the right foundations for
economic recovery, a recovery
which can be sustained. The
days when governments by
spending more could guarantee
to boost activity are far behind
us— as the Bight Honourable
Member for Cardiff (South-
East) pointed out almost seven
years ago. But lower interest
rates, and lower inflation.

almost 3 per cent a year in real

terms—since the spring of 1981.
This is a stronger growth of

demand than in most other
industrial countries. Indeed, in

the industrial world as a whole
demand bas tended to falL

With this weakness in over-
seas demand and a rise in our
imports, total output in this

country increased last year by
only j per cent. This year we
expect domestic demand to

grow by over 3 per cent and out-
put to rise by some 2 per cent.

This is likely to be in tine with,
or a little faster than, the pro-
jected growth in world output.

Indicators of

recovery
In the last quarter of 1982,

output in the construction
industry was 6 per cent higher
than a year before. In the three
months to January bousing
starts were more than 13 per
cent up ou the previous quarter.
And for manufacturing in-

dustry too the prospects look
better. After a slight fall last

year, the current evidence sug-
gests a rise in 1983. Figures pub-
lished today show a 21 per cent
rise in manufacturing produc-
tion in January, which follows a

1 per cent rise in December. All
these are clear indicators of re-
covery. and should be welcomed
in ail parts of this House.

Unemployment, however,
remains intractably high, even
although it has been rising more
slowly than in 1980 or 1981.
In many other countries it has
recently been rising faster than
here. Over the past year, for
example, it went up by 1.6

percentage points in the UJS., by
2.3 percentage points in Ger-
many, and by nearly 4 percent-
age points in the Netherlands,
as against only 1.4 percentage
points here.
Because unemployment

throughout the Western world
is likely to remain high for

some time, we have established
a wide range of programmes,
designed to help particularly
those without jobs who are
bearing the sharpest pains of

< The trend of rising inflation that appeared
irresistible has been decisively broken. We are

now certain to be the first Government for a
quarter of a century to achieve a lower average
level of inflation than did its predecessor 9

the long recession. These
special employment and train-

ing measures will next year
bring direct help to almost
750,000 people.

We now propose to extend
this help in four further ways.

First, some 90,000 men
between the ages of 60 and 65
now have to register at an
unemployment benefit office, if

they wish to secure contri-
bution credits to protect their
pension rights when they reach
65. From April they wiU no
longer have to do this. Even
if those concerned subsequently
take up part-time or low-paid
work on earnings which fall

below the lower earnings limit

for contributions, their pension
entitlement trill be fully
safeguarded.

Second, there are some 42,000
men over 60 who are registered
as unemployed and on supple-
mentary benefit, but who have
to wait a year, or until they
reach 65, before they qualify
for ihe higher long-term rate of
benefit From June 1, they will
qualify for the higher rate as
soon as they come on to supple-
mentary benefit. For this
purpose, they will in effect be
treated as if they had already
reached retirement age.

Third, the Job Release
Scheme. As the House know,
this scheme allows men over 62
and women over 59 who so
choose to retire early, and so to
make room for employing
someone else who wants a job.
I can now announce a new
scheme for part-time job
release. It will apply to the
same categories of older people

reduce costs and provide the
opportunity for greater real
growth of activity.

And the prospect now is for
just such a recovery. It will be
gradual, but it should be steady,
provided anti-inflationary gains
are not thrown away. And the
international consensus is that
they must not be thrown away.

This is the heart of the
strategy agreed at last year’s
Versailles Summit and recently
reaffirmed by the interim corn-

mil tee. Carrying it through will

need persistence and political

will: but it is backed by a broad
measure of international com-
mitment, on which we hope to

build m the series of inter-

national meetings leading up to

the Wilhamsburg Summit.

At home as abroad, the need
is for steadiness and resolve.

Government spending is being
restrained. The public sector
deficit, as a percentage of our
domestic product, is now one of

the smallest in the industrial-
ised world. Monetary growth is

towards the middle of the 8 to

12 per cent target range. And
inflation, at 5 per cent, is lower
than at any time since 1970.

Last year saw a surplus on
our balance of payments cur-

rent account of some £4bn. In
1983 too we now expect a sig-

nificant surplus. Total official

external debt now stands at

around $I2bn, compared with
$22bn when we took office. This
overseas debt burden is now
smaller in relation to our trade
than at any time since the
Second World War.

In our own economy domestic
demand has been growing—-at

Roger Tar*or

The Chancellor, in his office at the Commons before presenting his Budget. With him is Mr
John Kerr, his principal private secretary (left)

who are willing to give up at
least half their standard work-
ing week, so that someone else
who is without a job can be
taken on for the remaining half.

The allowances will be paid
at half the full-time rate. The
scheme will take effect from
October 1 and should provide
part-time job opportunities for
up to 40,000 more people who
are at present unemployed.

Fourth, enterprise allowances.
These encourage unemployed
people to set up in busing , fiy
paying f40 a week for their first
year to offset their loss of un-
employment benefit. Pilot
schemes were set up in five local
areas in early 3982.

The response has been, very
encouraging and there is
already evidence that many of
the 2.000 or so new businesses
created under the scheme are
generating extra jobs. I can now
announce that from August 1 to
end-March 1984 enterprise
allowances will be available
throughout the country, within
an overall cash limit of £25m
in 1983-84. Individual allow-
ances will run on for a full
year, so that the scheme will
cost a further £29m in the next
financial year. The net public
expenditure cost is about two-
thirds of this gross cost. It
should help some 25,000 unem-
ployed people to set up in
business. We shall be monitor,
ing the scheme closely and I
hope it will show a continuing
benefit to those concerned and
to the whole economy.

Employment
measures

The gross cost of these four
measures is estimated at £55m
in 1983-84 and £100m in 1984-85.

The net public expenditure cost

will be much less than this—
some £40m in J98384 and f55m
in 1984-85. In 198384 we shall

•be spending over £2bn on the
full range of special employ-
ment and training measures.

There is one other matter
which has, I know, been a
cause of concern to honourable
members on both sides of the
House.
As the House will recall, the

November 1980 uprating of un-
employment benefit was abated
by 5 per cent. We said then that

we would review the position

once the benefit was brought
into tax. That happened in July
last year. As my Rt Him Friend
the Secretary of State for Social

Services said when the House
last considered the issue, the
Government accepted in prin-

ciple the case for restoration of

the abatement. It is right now
to redeem that pledge. In the
uprating that takes place in

November this year the abate-
ment of unemployment benefit

will be restored in full.

But it is not enough simply

to mitigate the effects of un-

employment. It is our purpose
as well to secure a sustainable

growth in job -opportunities. So
we must look for a larger share

of rising demand to be trans-

lated into British output and
British jobs.

Progress on inflation is

crucial to the prospects of

higher output and lower un-
employment. High inflation

destroys savings, impairs effici-

ency and undermines stability.

So lower inflation is good in

itself. But it- also underpins a

return to lasting growth and to

new jabs.
Lower inflation will lead to

higher real demand and output,

provided we hold to the
Medium Term Financial

Strategy. Lower inflation helps

consumer spending; as savers

no longer have to put aside so
much simply to maintain the

real value of their capital.

Lower inflation encourages
higher spending by companies,
both on stocks and on invest-

ment. For lower inflation con-

tributes to lower interest rates,

so improving cash flow. And
lower inflation helps keep down
other costs. This is one reason
why industrial profitability,

though still by historic stan-

dards very low, has begun to re-

cover. This too should
encourage new investment and
the creation of new jobs.

Lower inflation and interest

rates also ease the burden of

mortgage interest, helping
house buyers and in turn house
building.
With lower inflation the cash

programmes of the public
sector go further, they buy
more goods and services.

Lower inflation will provide

the stability and confidence

needed for further progress in

securing the improvement in

Britain's economic performance
needed to reverse the long
years of relative decline.

Finally, of course, inflation

has long been the enemy of
good sense in pay bargaining
and so too the enemy of jobs.
The understanding that govern-
ment will not finance higher
inflation has done much —
Though still not enough — to
bring commonsense back into
wage bargaining. The way in
which excessive pay increases
destroy jobs is now much more
widely understood.
More moderate pay settle-

ments, combined with improved
productivity, are two of the
reasons why last year, in a
shrinking world market, British

M year-5 troa of Bibn. Far cut la the WrtioMl tarn™*
the coming year, I am again surcharge,

setting a target of £3bn. Nearly After allowing for that, and

£2bn-worth of indexed gilts for the other changes an-

have been issued over the past pounced in November, the

year and it bas been possible latest forecasts suggest that a

to dispense almost completely borrowing requirement of £Sbn

with long term fixed interest ^ 1983-84 permits further real

stocks, which bas helped bring tax cuts with a net cost to. the

Long rates down very nearly as pSBR of some £IJbn- The full

much as short rates. year revenue costs of my pro-

posals will be rather larger

Intolerable The Red Book gives revenue

• and expenditure projections for

strains the period of up to 198386.OLiauia
These allow for a further re-

Control of money needs to be Auction in public sector bonrow-

supported by firm control of ing as a percentage of GDP
public sector borrowing. Other- over the medium term. There

wise the result is to push up is, of course, no certainty

interest rates and create strains about the precise figures, wit
that sooner or later prove they show how lower borrow-

intolerable. Other countries ing can be combined with

understand this All too many lower taxes, within the frame-

have had to learn the hard way. work of policies designed to

A substantial reduction In the reduce both inflation and

trend of public sector borrow- interest rates. This was indeed

inx over the medium term is a illustrated by my last Budget,

necessary part of the process Central to the restraint of

of reducing inflation. We have borrowing is the restraint of

made good progress. During public expenditure. And the key

the latter half of the 1970s, to effective control of public

public borrowing represented, expenditure is that finance

on average about 6 per cent must determine expenditure,

of gross domestic product. In not expenditure finance.

2975-76 the figure was nearly The House debated last week
10 per cent. By 1981-82 It bad the public expenditure White
fallen to 3} per cent of GDP. Paper which set out our plan
For the year now ending I for the years to 3985-86. Public

budgeted for a public sector expenditure -is being held
borrowing requirement of within the levels set in earlier
£9Jbn. The outturn is likely to plans. The ratio of public
be substantially lower, priori- expenditure to GDP. which is

pally because oil ' revenues the measure of the burden
during the current year have which public expenditure places
been very much larger than on the rest of the economy, has
could have been expected. The been reduced from 44} per cent
latest estimate of the outturn in 1983-82 to a planned 431 per
for this year’s borrowing cent In 198381.
requirement is about £7$bn or In working to get and keep
2} per cent of GDP. However, public spending down we have
the year is not yet over, and been helped by an important
there are large sums on the institutional innovation which
expenditure side yet to be we have introduced: cash' plan-

brought to account and on the sing. Improved control of
revenue side to be collected. expenditure . has been \ an
So this year’s outturn figure essential factor Ip malting

is still subject to a consider- possible the tax reductions I am
able margin of error. announcing today.

For 198384. last year’s The additions to certain

manufacturers succeeded iu below the 16 per cent of Budeet statement M^Kted * public speoding prograume.

enlarging their market share. November 1983. PSBR of 2| per cent of GDP as

_ “
, , _ „ , consistent with the desired will an be met from the Con- .

Still lower pay settlements For most of the year the
trend to lower borrowing. That tingency Reserve; and so win

and stiU higher productivity exchange rate was strong. The £ equivalent to about fSbn at not add to the planned total of
remain vital to our competitive weakening in November and ite level of money GDP now expenditure,
position. Provided they come December seemed mainly to In judging whether We have also maintained a
through, British business is now reflect external factors such as

re is stiUaworopriate. strict control over the running
better placed than for many concern about oil prices and

ihJvS taken account of develop- «»ts of Government itself, in
years to make inroads into mar- sharp movements in the world’s th^ nnsf vear and particular, manpower. By the
kets at home and overseas. other major currencies. Opposi- “fgj* unaJ^ntieswhicli this month we shaH
And provided we go on don statements and election un-

uncertamues wnicn ^ ndmd ^ aumbere of
achieving success against infla- certainties, here and abroad. the Civil Service to 651.000—

a

may also have played a part On
of 80.000 since 1979. The

in currency movements.
‘fisL restraint. SteEst ^ «* MO.OOO by April 1984.

But this winter's movements rates, though lower than they «
1
«Lb

Set
.
0U1‘**j7es on

In sterling rates were certainly were are still undesirably high ***** s°*ne
nut due to any IrtV In t* SSf ElSdtf Sfi
Government s financial policy, terms. The fact that the ex-

Mw
.
wlthin reach. Ovfl Service

On the contrary, our molaeuJy ™
te h^

and fiscal objectives were Slower level eases the Bn- {£T

-

y '**“* since

achieved. Provided we continue anrial pressures on companies. turn to social securitv.o mm them and w. Jr. But weWto rmembor tb.t tm.’T.S

Hugh Rourlodgm

Inside No. 11 Downing Street: Sir Geoffrey prepares to set

off for the House. Behind him is a portrait of Gladstone.

Consistency

of policies
Inflation was' on a rising

trend when we came to office,

it peaked at some 22 per cent
in 1980. The reduction since determined to do so — our hoidine "to “the "medium" term ?^!“. 1

".!
wl

..
l
P?.

ian”
then has been dramatic; with policies give no reason to 2£2!| element J)UbUc expenditure

retail price inflation now down Spect anything more than a the^Sw of h?iPiS Zff" *** *e

to 5 per cent The benefits of temnorarv rise m inflation from tot?fper
this transformation are felt the fall in the exchange rate
throughout the country—it that has taken place,
results from the firmness and
consistency of the policies we

temporary rise in inflation from
,he recovery of output.

Corrective

action

About half of social security
expenditure is on benefits for
pensioners. The costs are
borne mainly by contributors;
and we bad in November to
.announce further increases in
National Insurance contribution
payments, which take ' effect

remember

The lower exchange rate does

veaw. improve its competitiveness; but
... only if other costs are tightly

Downwatti
1

pressur^on*inflation ^SJSSatini tha^thS JKruires 1 bave also Ma « consider payments, wnicn

will be maintained With the fSl^rear^nSdeiSnln^pS the implications of the recent f
r^ next month,

lower exchange rate some bareamine. Without that there *n North bea and other oil Tb® House , wiU
check in our progress now is wouid »,e on iv a temporary P"®®5- Of course, lower oil that, because prices have been
unavoidable. In the fourth J^movement to on? coSSStiS prices reduce the value of our falling faster than expected the

quarter of this year inflation in .^Hon and no long-term helb own oU production. But North provision in last November s

retail prices may for a time he a SiSlbte bmS Sea oil accounts for only 5 per uprating for foe rise m prices

nutnli^ at about 6 per cent, a “* °f ““”"2 *“"*1 It by.lTpw
little above what U. is now, but and emnlovment that is now aud tax on it for only some 6 “5“

• . ,

still substantially below its within our Kraso per cent of Government <tf Up-

level of a year ago. And it y^y^'cannot empha- revenues. Moreover, the health gave nse t
!L2!S

ai^twIAy^rieTSat of a much larger part of our ^mitiom
increase of the GDP deflator—

devaluation brought about by national economy depends on JJJH-
* L 5

which is a measure of prices JESS and fiscal laxity the state of the world economy. S5!BSfS Siacross the whole economy— w^jd {J damaging. And that Though sharp swings in the t

ft
e

to seek It as a deliberate act of oil price are in nobody's
jJgJJJS* Noren&

C\ 1

nere£cent in 1982-83 to 5i per cent w^jd be a grave mis- interest, moderate reductions ^

jjovemnw is neces-

ne*t year. SJdltwould be a rignal to mean lower inflation abroad.
The trend of rising inflation the world of a willingness to and lower prices here. The faU S^J^nded.

1

llere hkve been
that appeared irresistible has accommodate rising inflation— in the general level of world e

been
been decisively broken. We are an inflation that would undoub- oil prices is therefore to be m 1981-
now certain to be the first tedly be fuelled by demands for welcomed. A more prosperous - 10

Government for a quarter of a
century to achieve a lower
average level of inflation than
did its predecessor. In the next
parliament it will be our pur-
pose to do even better.

One weapon we shall certainly
continue to use is effective
monetary policy. That monetary
policy has a key part to play in

the fight against inflation is

recognised by the markets and _ „ - ... - — . J . ___
,

by governments abroad. How- effects. Confidence would col- output and jobs in Britain.

i That is why I cannot emphasise too strongly

our view that devaluation brought about by
monetary and fiscal laxity would be damaging.
And that to seek it as a deliberate act of policy

would be a grave mistake 9

higher wages to offset its world will In time mean more

ever much they may deny it lapse. And jobs would be
now, it was, of course, a pillar destroyed,

of the last Government’s That is not the way we intend
counter-inflation policy. And to go. That is why, by contrast, .

Th_ _f uibul u««v«=* uml u wuuiu <»w
rightly so. _ last year’s medium-term finan- ” be right to restore the more

In judging monetary condi- rial strategy again set out a TS??. certain system that prevailed

It follows from this that it

would be unnecessary, as well
as impractical, to react to every
deviation in the oil market by

underestimated,
when there was a 2 per. cent

under-provision which we made
good in the following year—-and
others, such as 1980 and 1982,

when the error has gone the
other way.
In each case, there bas

necessarily been a year’s delay
before the error of the previous
year could be corrected.
The system of trying to fore-

cast inflation, introduced in

1976, is a fragile basis for calcu-
lations of such importance to
millions of our fellow citizens.
Given the experience of the
past seven years, the Govern-
ment believes that it would now

tions we look at the measures declining
again

path for
of money supply and at other growth In futureTear^A^ ijjces eumtly ciffered

i by b ^ ^ whlch
financial indicators such as the growth of 8 to 12 per cent in 5?* ,

NOrtn bea producers. vg-gA. nnratines are calm-
exch^ge. rate, ^ Merest 19.2*. , rax*,, of fl, 11 per f&JZ&JTJSS

the balance of revenue
happened to prices, rather than

expenditure in the Budget, S®. JP
1®^ happen in

though not all the effects would JSE*
-1 tie forecast P™*6®

be one way.
n*nt

There is no simple arith-
metical guide for dealing with T Inrotinn-
this, let alone allowing for it UJprd.linS
In advance. Much would depend « «

on the extent of the change Of
and the attendant cireum-

iTWiivaitO

stances. If any further reduc- _ From this November, there-

in the Red Book reflects the
certain system that prevailed
before 1976.

rates, and of course at progress cent was suggested for 298384.
in reducing, inflation itself. The I confirm now that the 1983-84
Red Book includes a full discus- target will indeed be 7 to 13 per
sion of these matters.

_ I shall cent.

Once again it will apply to
both broad and narrow
measures of money, though, as I
said last year. Ml may for a
time grow rather faster than
indicated by the range. Given
the prospect for inflation, this

summarise it only briefly now.

Concern about

oil prices

rial conditions have developed
much as I foreshadowed, in the

to compromise the success of historic, or actual, method. The

year toFebruMv the growth of
01 the our economic strategy I would necessary legislation wiU.be

afl^ree WBet^BKreMteTwas KS42L 1™ fi^naal
fSJSfF ***** 10 lake appropriate introduced immediately.

O “ li?
5 be?n more than justified by corrective action. But the lessonwithin the target range

r of 8 to its value as a framework iff
32 per cent. Other financial fiscal and monetary discipline,
indicators also pointed to Another innovation has
moderately restrictive monetary similarly proved its worth:
conditions. namely our decision to diversify
But With the satisfactory 0ur funding policy,

development of financial con- We have made available
dluons and rapid progress in indexed as well os conventional
reducing inflation a significant assets. And we have secured a
v.
« arrest rates was pos- larger contribution from the

sible. By mid-November, short- personal sector in the form of
term rates had fallen to 9 per National Savings. I intend tocent. They subsequently moved continue this poliev
up to around 11 per cent, but The Department' for National
they are still very substantially Savings is close to achieving

immediately.

„
The uprating this November

for today is that it is prudent will be based on the rise in

to keep planned borrowing prices in the 32 months to- May
down. of this year. That figure will

Taking these factors into bo announced by the Depart-
account. I have decided to hold ment of Employment in the
to the previous plan, and pro- usual way, and will be the basis
vide for a PSBR in 1983-84 of for the uprating statement as

*f Per cent of GDp, that is some so®11 as passible after that WO
*8bn. have chosen the May figure

Last autumn I announced because it is the latest month
measures with a revenue cost

'we can use as the basis of the
of some £lbn in 198384. Most
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calculation and still make sore
that all recipients get their
increase in November.
The nprating will be based

on whatever the May figure
turns out to be. At this stage,
of course, it is impossible to
say exactly, what it will be.

Zt seems likely, however, to
be in the region of 4 per cent.
Of course, in November, as I
have already told the House,
the annual rate of inflation may
for a time he ranging at about
6 per cent. But if we had
retained the old system and
taken full account of last year’s
2.7 per cent overpayment the
increase in benefits would have
been, significantly smaller than
is now proposed.

There will he no question of
asking pensioners to return any
of Use pension money they have
already received; no question
of any so-called “ clawback.”
Beneficiaries will retain the full
benefit of tihe extra payment
they ere now receiving. And
part of it is likely to continue
into 1984.

Linked public service pen-
sions will be raised in
November by the same percen-
tage as benefits. For unemploy-
ment benefit, the Increase will

be in addition to the restora-

tion of the 5 per cent abate-

ment wbodh I have already
mentioned.

On the bams X have described,

the position for pensioners over
the lifetime of Hus Government
is this. Between the November
upnatings of 1978 and 1983
prices are likely to have risen

by some 70 per cent and
pensions by some 75 per cent.

Our pledge to maintain the
value of the pension over the
lifetime of this Parliament will

thus have been more than ful-

filled.

There is one other social

security benefit to which we
attach no less significance. It

plays a major part i.n easing
the unemployment trap and so
in our strategy of improving
incentives for everyone. It is

important for families and par-

ticularly for the low-paid.

Indeed, it is the benefit which
provides the greatest help to
many of the poorest families

in the country. I refer, of

course, to child benefit.

1 am glad to be able to tell

the House that from November
1983 the rate of child benefit

will be increased from £5.85 to
£6.50. One-parent benefit will

be correspondingly increased to

£4.05. On the basis of our
inflation forecast both benefits

will then be worth more than

ever before. I know that the

House and the country will

welcome this news very waiynly.

This Government also gives

special priority to help for the

sick and disabled and for

widows. I am proposing fur-

ther measures to increase that

\niny first Budget, I exempted

from tax war widows’ pensions

and widows' child dependency
allowances. In 1980, I intro-

duced <a bereavement allowance

to benefit widows in the tax

year of their husband's death.

However, because their income

in that year is already covered

by other allowances, many newly
widowed women receive no

financial benefit from that

allowance.
Accordingly, It will now be

extended to cover the year

after the husband's death as

-well, at a cost of some £30m in

a full year. This means that

more than twice as many widows
will benefit.

We also intend to provide
significant new help for about
55,000 invalidity pensioners.

Until now, the so-called
** invalidity trap." prevented
them from receiving the long-

term rate of supplementary
benefit I announced earlier

that the unemployed over 60
will now be entitled to the long-

term rate. We shall extend this

concession to those over 60 who
are sick and disabled, so that

they too will qualify straight-

away for the long term rate.

‘Invalidity

trap' ended
In addition, I am glad to be

able to tea the House that

people under 80 who have been
on incapacity benefits for a year

will also qualify fit the long-

term rate. This will get nd of

the invalidity trap. And quite

right too. There will also be an
Increase from £20 to £22.50 m
the amount which disabled and
chronically side people can earn

before their benefit Is reduced.

While we need to ensure that

social security benefits go to

chose most in need. I am con-

cerned that we should not dis-

courage people from saving. We
shall therefore increase from
£2,500 to £3,000 the limit above

which savings disqualify people

for supplementary benefit.

There will be an additional dis-

regard of £1,500 for the sur-

render value of life assurance
policies. And we shall also

increase to £500 the correspond-

ing limit for single payments of
supplementary benefits to help
with exceptional expenditure.
We will also help over 11,000

war pensioners by replacing the

existing vehicle scheme by a

more flexible and equitable cosh
allowance, set at a rate which
will preserve the war pen-

sioners’ traditional preference

over civilian benefits.
These measures, taken to-

gether with the Increase in child

benefit and one-parent benefit

and the ending of the abate-

ment of unemployment benefit,
will cost over £140m in 1983-84
and around £400m in 1984-85.
The increases over the existing
provision in the social security
programme will be charged to
the contingency reserve. This
is in addition to the cost of the
extension of the long term rate
of supplementary benefit to the
over 60s, to which I referred
earlier.

But caring means more than
cash. Many of the key needs,
for example, of the elderly, are
met by voluntary groups and
charities. If they are to do all

they can, we must help the
helpers.
Once again we have been

pressed to reimburse charities
for VAT on their taxable pur-
chases. But, however exhaus-
tively and sympathetically we
examine this proposal, the diffi-

culties remain and cannot be
swept aside. -I have been able
in previous years to extend
VAT reliefs for the disabled
and charities serving them. But
a VAT refund scheme would be
expensive to operate and indis-

criminate in Its effects,

benefiting not only those

charities which do valuable
work in the community but also

—and sometimes dispropor-
tionately so—many other bodies

with very limited or controver-

sial aims which do not com-
mand public support. So, as

before, I have been forced to
conclude that we are right to

channel our help in other ways.
Bui I do intend to give some

extra help. In 1980 £ intro-

duced substantial . new tax
relief for convenanted dona-
tions to charities, by allowing

relief against higher rates of
income tax up to a ceiling of

£3,000 a year; and last year I

increased the limit on exemp-

have been told they may spend
without limit on all improve-
ment grants next year. To
ensure that we get the greatest
impact from this Initiative, the
limits on expenditure eligible
for grant will be increased by
20 per cent
Our main aim, of course, is

to help people to help them-
selves. But there are some
areas, particularly in the timer
cities, where decay in the
private bousing stock is so bad
that concerted action is needed.
We are encouraging local
authorities to tackle such areas
by the process known as
enveloping — where the
authority repairs the external
fabric of whole terraces or
streets of houses on behalf of
the owners. This has proved a
cost-effective way of improving
an area, and we will be allowing
local authorities to undertake
additional expenditure in 1983-
84 on any approved enveloping
scheme.

These two measures are
likely to lead to additional
expenditure of some £60m in
1983-84. In addition my Right
Honourable Friend the Secre-
tary of State for the Environ-
ment is today announcing
further measures to encourage
local authorities to make full

use of the resources available
to them for capital investment.

Today, I can announce three
further steps to help the
construction industry.

First, in 1981 I introduced
a scheme to defer Development
Land Tax on developments for'
the owners' own use. The
scheme, which is due to end
In April 1984, has proved
valuable, and I propose to
extend It to April 1986, at a

4 Tax is not the only factor in sustaining North

Sea potential. Steps taken by the industry to

cat costs and the fixture level of oil prices, will

be at least as important 9

tion from capital transfer tax
for gifts made within a year of

death from £200,000 to £250,000.

I propose now to cany these

two measures further by raising

to £5,000 the wiling on higher
rate relief for gifts made by
deed of covenant and by
abolishing the ceiling on
exemption from capital transfer

tax for charitable bequests. All
outright gifts and bequests to
charities will now be entirely

free from CTT.

I have had representations
about the position of companies
which would like to second their
staff with pay to charities. At
present the employee's salary is

not allowable for tax because it

is not an expense incurred by
the company wholly and exclu-
sively for the purpose of its

business. For normal business
expenses we must continue to
stick to that general principle.

But I am satisfied that it is

right to make an exception in
this limited case. Companies
which lend staff to work for

charities and continue to pay
the&r salaries will now be able
to treat the cost as an allow-

able expense for tax purposes.
I come now to housing and

the construction Industry. The
whole House is anxious to see
more activity in this sector.

Within the public expenditure
plans there is provision for

capital expenditure on construc-

tion in 1983-84 of over £10bn,

a 10 per cent increase on this

year’s expected outturn. We
want this money used effectively

for the purpose for which it

is intencted.

One of our highest priorities

has always been the extension

of home-ownership- This Gov-

ernment has done more than

any other to encourage this.

cost of £4m in a full year.
Secondly, stock relief will

from today be available for
houses accepted by builders in

part exchange on the sale of a
new house for the personal use
of an individual or his family.

This will cost £5m in a full year.

Third, I propose to increase

from 10 per cent to 25 per cent
the proportion of office space
In buildings qualifying for the
industrial buildings allowance

—

an allowance which I increased

in 1981. The cost will be about
£25m in a full year.

I come now to the indirect
taxes.

1 propose no Change in the
present rate of VAT.

Id successive Budgets I have
sought to establish the sensible
presumption that the excise

duties should be adjusted
broadly in line with the move-
ment of prices from one year
to the next This is essential if

we are to maintain the right
balance between direct and in-

direct taxes.
This year too I intend to fol-

low the same approach. But
our success in reducing inflation
means that the increases 1 shall

be announcing will be much
smaller than in recent years.

The additional revenue I shall

be seeking from duty changes
this year is about half of the
comparable figure in 1980 and
1982 and about a quarter of
that in 1981.

I start with the duties on
alcoholic drinks. I propose to

increase the duties from mid-
night tonight by amounts which
represent including VAT, about
25p on a bottle of spirits, 5p on
a bottle of table wine. 7p on a
bottle of sherry and lp on the

price of a typical pint of beer.

On cider, which is increasingly

sequential increases for cigars
and hand-roiling tobacco, but
no increase for pipe tobacco.
These changes will take effect
from midnight, Thursday.

Increase in

petrol duty
Next, the oil duties. I am

conscious of the concern felt

by a number of my Honourable
Friends about the effects of
increases in duties on petrol

and derv. But at a time when
world oil prices are falling It

would not be right to allow the
real value of the duties to be
eroded significantly. I propose
therefore to increase the duty
on petrol by about 4p a gallon,

including VAT. In the case of
derv I propose an increase,
including VAT, of about 3p a

gallon. These changes will take
effect for oil delivered from
refineries and warehouses from
6 pm tonight.
As in the last two years I

propose no change in the rate

of duty on heavy fuel oiL The
real burden of this duty will

this have been reduced since

1980 by some 20 per cent. This
will be of considerable con-
tinuing assistance to industry,

since it will help to hold down
its energy costs.

I also propose a number of

changes in the rales of vehicle

excise duty. For cars and light

vans the duty will be increased

by £5 from £80 to £85. On
goods vehicles, the new duty
structure introduced last year
allows me to spread the burden
more fairly.

In order to bring the rates of

duty more nearly into line with
the costs the various categories

of lorry Impose on tbi* road
system, I propose to Increase

the duty on some 190,000 heavy
vehicles. This means that I
shall, on the same lines, be able

to reduce by approximately 10
per cent the rales of duty on
some 315,000 lighter commercial
vehicles. These changes will

take effect from tomorrow.
The total effect of all the

changes in excise duties will be
to raise additional revenue of

some £600m a year. But let

me emphasise again that this

implies virtually no change in

the real burden of indirect

taxes in 1983-84. The immediate
effect will be to add about 0.4

per cent to the overal level of

prices. This has been taken
fully into account in the price

forecasts which I have given to
the House.

I come now to North Sea tax.

The development of the North
Sea is a notable achievement of
private enterprise and the
result of a huge co-operative

effort involving hundreds of
companies and thousands of
people. We want this to con-
tinue into the future, despite
changes in oilfield economics.
Tax is not the only factor In
sustaining North Sea potential.

Steps taken by the industry to
cut costs and the future level

of oil prices will be at least as

important. But the tax struc-

ture must adapt as well.

I am therefore proposing a
substantially more favourable
regime to assist the companies
as they move on to develop new
fields and, in order to help
finance new activity, a package
of relief on current fields. The
industry will benefit from these
changes by more than £800m
over the next four years, start-

ing with £115m in 1983-84.
To encourage further explora-

tion and appraisal, I propose
immediate relief against
petroleum revenue tax for ex-
penditure incurred after today
in searching for oil and apprais-
ing discovered reserves.

For future fields I propose
two important new incentives.

Since we came to office almost competing with beer, I propose First, the oil allowance, which

half a million public sector

tenants have bought their

homes; and the fall in mortgage

rates over the past year has

made it easier lor first-time

a similar increase of lp a pint
As for tobacco, I propose to

increase the duty by the equiva-

lent, including VAT, of 3p on
the price of a paeket of 20

buyers to meet the costs of a cigarettes. There

mortgage. _ ^ ..

But it. is now clear mat the

£25 000 limit on mortgage

interest tax relief is beginning
to hinder a growing number of

families who want to buy their

first home or to move. I have

therefore decided to increase

the limit to £30,000. This will

cost some £50m in 1983-84: it

will help potential homeowners
and the construction industry

At the eHtw> time I intend

to remove an anomaly whereby

a borrower may get tax relief

In excess of the ceiling for both

an ordinary mortgage and an
interest-free loan from his em-

ployer.
I also propose to extend

mortgage interest relief of the

kind already enjoyed by many
employees, whose duties prevent

them living in their own homes,

to self-employed people, like

tenant farmers and tenant

licensees, who have a contrac-

tual requirera»:nt to live in

accommodation provided for

them but who are also buying

their own homes. This will be

accompanied by a similar exten-

sion of the capital gains tax

relief applying to a private

residence.

We want to help people not

only to own their own homes
but also to keep them in good
repair. Last year I announced
a major attack on disrepair by
increasing the rates of repairs

grants. This has proved very
successful. Expenditure in 1982-

1933 will be twice that in

19S1-S2 and a further increase
is expected next year.

We have already announced
that the higher rales are to

continue until the end of

1983-54. And local authorities

is the quantity of oil production
exempted from PRT, will be
doubled for such fields.

Second, my Rt Hon Friend the
Secretary of State for Energy

will be con- will be taking steps to abolish
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royalties for these fields. The
changes will apply to future

fields where development con-

sent has been given on or after

April 1 1982, with the exception
of the relatively more profitable

Southern Basin and onshore
fields. I am ready to discuss with
the industry whether there is a

need to extend these incentives

to the Southern Basin fields. If

I were to be persuaded of the
need, any extension would be
backdated to development con-
sents issued after today.
Most existing fields make good

profits. But to improve current
cash flow, I have decided pro-
gressively to phase out Advance
Petroleum Revenue Tax. As a
start; the 20 per cent rate will

be reduced to 15 per cent from
July 1. and APRT will disappear
completely by the end of 1986.
An Inland Revenue press

release will give further details,
and also describe other proposed
Changes in oil taxation. They
include, following the consulta-
tive document published last
May, proposals on PRT reliefs
for expenditure on shared assets
such as pipelines, and for
charging related receipts.
The proposals will give signifi-

cant additional relief on
expenditure and will exempt
tariffs on half a million tonnes
of oil a year from each field
using a pipeline. This will
encourage the shared use of
these assets.

I believe that my proposals
will provide the industry with
the right fiscal incentives for
the further successful develop-
ment of the country's North Sea
resources.
From one key industry I turn

now to business and industry as
a whole. Our living standards
and jobs depend on our 'ability
to sell and compete, producing
the right goods and services at
the right time and the right
price. The main responsibility
for achieving this lies with in-

dustry and commerce. But
government can help by reduc-
ing the burdens It places on
business.

These can be twofold. High
inflation and excessive pub-
lic borrowing have in the past
kept interest rates and business
costs higher than they need
have been. We have made pro-
gress in putting that right But
government also imposes direct
burdens on business, and here
too we have acted to help cut
costs. 1 have given high
oriority to reducing the
National Insurance Surcharge
(N1S), the tax on jobs first

introduced and then increased
by our Labour predecessors.
In last year’s Budget I cut

N1S from 31 per cent to 2} per
cent. In November I an-
nounced that, for 1983-84. the
rate would be further cut to 1}
per cent On top of this Z made
special arrangements to enable
half of that further cut of 1 per
cent to be brought forward into
1982-83.

I now propose that the rate
be reduced from 1$ per cent
to 1 per cent from August
1983. As before the benefits

will be confined to tfte private
sector. This cut is worth an-
other £215m in 19B3-84 and
nearly £400m in a full year.
The surcharge was 3} per

cent when this Government took
office. We are now well on the
way to abolishing it. The reduc-
tion from 3* per cent to 1 per
cent will be worth nearly £2bn
to private business in a full
year.

Thoughtful

responses
On corporation tax, we

issued a Green Paper over a
year ago. Z am grateful for the
many thoughtful responses,
which we have examined care-
fully. There Is one impression
that stands out.

That is the overwhelming
desire on the part of industry
for stability in the corporation
tax regime. I recognise the
force in this. Change is not
costless. I have therefore con-
cluded that there should be no
change in the broad structure
of the present arrangements. As
regards the taxation of infla-

tionary profits. 1 await the out-
come of the accountancy profes-
sion's further considerations.
There are, however, some use-

ful changes on which I can
make a start today.

At present, advance corpora-
tion tax can be carried back
two years to be set against cor-
poration tax. I propose to
extend this over a period to six
years. I also propose that the
incidental business costs of
issuing acceptance credits and

of issuing certain convertible
loan stocks should be allowable
expenses for corporation tax
purposes.
There are other areas where

we need to make progress, in-

cluding the tax treatment of
groups and capital allowances
for the mineral extraction
industries. I am authorising
the Inland Revenue to look
further at these issues, and to
consult on them where neces-
sary.

On the taxation of interna-

tional business. I have con-
sidered carefully the responses
to the latest round of consulta-
tion. Z have decided not to pro-

ceed this year with measures
concerning company residence
and upstream loans. Both need
further consideration.
On tax havens, however. I

propose to move clauses which
take account of the recent con-

sultations. These will not come
into effect until April 1984.

'Htis change should be con-
sidered alongside one other
proposal that flows from the
Corporation Tax Green Paper.
At present, credit for foreign
tax on overseas income is only
allowed against such part of a
company’s corporation tax
liability as remains after deduc-
tion of ACT.

As a result of representations
received in response to the

Green Paper, I propose that
from April 1984 this double tax
relief should be allowed against
the full corporation tax Liability

before ACT is deducted.
As I have said, my proposals

on tax havens and on AST and
double tax relief have to be
seen together. Between them,
they will not involve any
increase in the total burden
of tax on international business.

But they do mean a switch in
the tax burden away from those
who remit profits home and on
to those who accumulate surplus
cash balances in tax havens
overseas. I am sure the House
will agree that this is right
To turn to a different area,

I announce each year the future
scale rates for measuring the
benefits from company cars..

Recent increases have been at

a rate of 20 per cent, but the
levels still fall short of any

with great care in the light
of current circumstances, and
have concluded that it would
not this year be sensible to

tighten the tax regime for
banks.

Finally for the company
sector, I propose some changes
that are designed specifically

to help small and medium-sized
companies. At present the so-

called small companies rate of
corporation tax is 40 per cent

and applies to taxable profits

up to £90,000. The 52 per cent
rate is payable at £225,000. I

propose to reduce the 40 per
cent rate to 38 per cent, to

raise the lower limit of £90,000
to £100.000, and to raise the
upper limit from £225,000 to

£500,000.
Between these two limits

profits are subject to a marginal
rate which stood at just over

66 per cent when this Govern-
ment came into office. I have
already reduced it to 60 per
cent. The changes that I am
proposing today will bring it

down to 55} per cent—only a
little above the main 52 per
cent rate.

These changes will concen-
trate the help that 1 can give
on the many small and medium-
sized companies with taxable

profits of up to £}m. The cost

will be £40m in 1983-84 and
£70m in a full year.
Small and medium-sized enter-

prises are a major source of

new wealth for the nation and,
above all, of new jobs. I shall,

therefore, propose Today a fur-

ther series of measures which
will foster their growth, greatly
extending those which I have
already introduced and whose
results are already evident

I am told that Britain now
offers a more attractive tax
environment than Germany for
venture capital and for the
micro - electronics revolution.

That was not so five years ago.

I now propose further action
in a number of areas.

I want more people to share
in the ownership of the com-
panies for which they work. It

is both a good incentive and a
good way for people to build
up a capital stake. The measures

4 Our living standards and jobs depend on our
ability to sell and compete, producing the right

goods and services at the right time and the

right place. The main responsibility for

achieving this lies with industry and commerce.
But Government can help by reducing the

hardens it places on business 9

objective measure of the true
benefit.

This year, I am proposing
further increases with effect

from April 1984; but they wfil

be held to about 15 per cent.

These increases will also apply
from the same date to the new
car fuel scales which come into

operation next month.
I have also decided to legis-

late to bring back into tax the

benefit from scholarships pro-
vided by employers for the
children of their higher paid
employees. There will be a
transitional exemption for
awards made before today so
that scholarship income in

respect of an existing award
will continue to be exempt until

the child leaves his present
school or college.

I propose too to remove an
anomaly by which some people
have their tax bills artificially

reduced because their em-
ployers do not account for
PAYE at the right time and
then pay too Kttle. X. also pro-
pose with effect from April
1984 to increase substantially
the tax measure of the benefit
gained by an employee who
occupies rent-free, or at a very
low rent, expensive accommoda-
tion owned by his employer.

The House will be aware of
instances of tax avoidance
through the exploitation of
group relief, and through the
exploitation of so-called second-
hand bonds. I propose legisla-

tion to deal with these abuses
and also to improve the
arrangements for collecting
DLT on disposals by non-
residents.

Changes to aid

small companies
And now a word about banks.

I said last year that we would
be giving further thought to
the problem of how best to
ensure a sufficient contribution
to tax revenues by the banking
sector.
I have examined the position

so far introduced have already
brought us to the position
where about a quarter of a
million employees receive shares
each year.
But I want to make these

employee profit sharing schemes
more attractive and more
flexible, while still open to all

employees. Alre jHy companies
can give tax-free shrris to
employees each year up to the
value of £1,250. I propose to
add an alternative limit of 10
per cent of the employee’s
earnings, up to a maximum of
£5,000.

This new freedom will pro-
ride still further encourage-
ment to management upon
whom so much depends.

Important

incentive
Share options for senior

managers also provide an
important incentive. last year
I introduced arrangements to
spread the income tax burden
that can arise when an option
is exercised. I propose this year
to increase the instalment
period from three years to five
years.
Save As You Earn linked

share option schemes already
cover over 100,000 employees.
The monthly limit on contribu-
tions with tax relief now
stands at £50. In order to
encourage further growth I
propose increasing it to £75.
The total cost of all these share
incentive measures will be
£20xn In 3983-84 and some £35m
in a full year.

I also want to ease the path
for employees of a company
who seek to buy the business
for which they work. The
transformation that followed
the employee buy-out of the
National Freight Company
shows how valuable this can
be. In order to help those who
borrowed to take part in this
buy-out and to encourage simi-
lar success. I propose that
where an employee-controlled

company is being set up the
employees should benefit from
interest relief on loans they
take out to buy shares in it.

Capital taxes can suffocate

enterprise. Last year we took
the major step of indexing
capital gains. It is clearly

appropriate to provide a period
of stability to let the new struc-

ture settle in.
We have already announced

that administrative measures
will be introduced to help large

institutional investors. I now
propose that, as the legislation
provides, the annual exempt
amounts for individuals and for
trustees should ht> increased in

line with inflation. And 1 pro-

pose to increase to £20,000 the
limits on the relief for small
part disposals of land and for
residential letting.

I propose to double the
present retirement relief, rais-

ing it to £100.000. This Will

further encourage entre-
preneurs to keep money in their

business where it can work to

best effect. I have received a

number of representations that
other features of the present
relief cause difficulty, and we
shall therefore he conducting
further consultations later this

year.

The cost of the CGT measures
I have announced will be £15m
in a full year. There wHl be no
cost in 1983-84.

On capital transfer tax, I pro-

pose to Increase the threshold
and rate bands broadly in line

with indexation. As a result the
threshold will rise from £55,000

to £60,000.

I am concerned that the pros-

pect of capital transfer tax may
still discourage those who are

contemplating investing capital

In small businesses. It may
also be one of the factors reduc-
ing the number of farms avail-

able for letting. I therefore pro-

pose to increase relief for
minority shareholders in un-
quoted companies and for let

agricultural land from 20 per
cent to 30 per cent
The cost of these changes in

capital transfer tax will be £20m
in 1983-84 and £55m in a full

year. Other minor changes to
CTT and CGT are set out in
Inland Revenue Press notices.

I propose two other measures
to help small firms. The VAT
registration threshold will be
increased with effect from mid-
night tonight from £17,000 to

£18,000 at a cost of £5m in a
full year.

And I propose to increase
from £200 to £1,000 the de
minimis limit for assessment of

investment income apportioned
to the members of a close

company.
Now, innovation and techno-

logy. I have already announced
an increase in the proportion
of office space in buildings
qualifying for the Industrial
buildings allowance.

This additional flexibility will
be of particular value in the
high technology industries,

which often need relatively
large amounts of space for de-
sign and computer-based activi-

ties. It will cost about £25zq in
a full year. On the tax side, I

also propose to extend the 100
per cent first-year allowance for
rented teletext receivers until
May 1984, and for British films
until March 1987. The full
year cost of these two measures
will be £10m and £30m respec-
tively.

On the public expenditure
side, I propose a range of
measures for the encouragement
of industry and enterprise worth
£185m over the next three years.
The West Midlands have been

particularly hard-hit by the cur-
rent recession. Small engineer-
ing firms are even more impor-
tant in that region than In other
parts of the economy. They
need help to modernise and re-
build their strength. I propose.
therefore, to make available an
extra £100m over the next three
years to enable my Rt Hon
Friend the Secretary of State
for Industry to re-open the
Small Engineering Firms In-
vestment Scheme.
The scheme is already a

proven success: 1.750 applica-
tions were received last year
and more than 1,400 offers of
assistance have been made, it
is open to qualifying firms in
any area; but, as one would
expect, a high proportion of the
first allocation went to firms in
the West Midlands.

This new and much larger
allocation should bring sub-
stantial further help to the
region as well as to small
engineering firms generally.
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In the field of information
technology, further assistance

will be available to enable
firms to evaluate the benefits

of computer aids for produc-
tion management and for the
development of innovative soft-

ware products.
At the moment grants are

available for research and
development but there is no
special facility for encouraging
the marketing and investment

stages of the innovation process.

To fill this gap a new scheme
will be introduced, which will

be of special value to small
and medium-sized companies.
There will also be an increase

in expenditure on the Depart-
ment of Industry’s manufac-
turing and design advisory
services. These provide small
firms with a free introduction

to private sector consultantcy
services and _have proved
highly successful.

Mr Rt Hon Friend the Secre-
tary of State for Industry may
have an opportunity at a later

srage in this debate to describe

these measures in more detail.

Taken together with measures
previously announced they will

mean that Government assis-

tance on new technology and
innovation will have doubled
since this Government took
office.

Lasr year, f extended the

small workshop scheme by two

years for very small industrial

units. The scheme is proving
very' effective in promoting the

provision of premises for new
businesses.

This year I want to encourage
the conversion of more old
buildings into productive work-
shops: I propose to allow all

such units in a single converted
building to qualify for 100 per

cent first year allowances if on
average they meet the size

requirements.
Now I come to the important

matter of finance for business,

on which I Ivave major improve-
ments to propose.
Companies and monetary

policy alike would both benefit

from a revival of the corporate
bond market. Lower long-term
interest rates are the key to
this. But there are also a number
of ways of giving companies
greater flexibility in the nature
and timing of the bonds they
issue.

A consultative document on
deep discount stock was issued
on January 12. It set out a range
of options. 1 am grateful to those
who responded.

I now propose to introduce
attractive tax arrangements for
this stock. The borrower will get
relief on an appropriate accruals
basis, but the investor will pay-
tax only at redemption or on
sale. There was considerable
support for such tax treatment.
Companies will still be able

fo issue conventional or
indexed bonds. My proposal
extends their range of options.

I also propose certain relief*
to enable companies to issue
Eurobonds in (his country and
to ensure that full tax relief
is available for discounts paid
on acceptance credits.
We shall be issuing on

March 21 a consultative docu-
ment on the possibilities for
the simplification of stamp duty.
The Loan Guarantee Scheme

is another important innovation
that we have introduced. My
Hon Friend, the Parliamentary
Vnder-Sceretarv of State for
Industry, has conducted a
thorough review of tilt* scheme
wuh the help of outside con-
sultants. lie Mill be making
a full statement tomorrow. It

is clear that the scheme has
usefully encouraged lending to

the small firms sector. Nearly
ilionra has been lent to some
P.000 companies, about half of
them new businesses. As a

result, the scheme is now close
in its present coiling of £300m.
This coiling will therefore be
raised to £600m to enable the
scheme to run its full three
year course to May 1984. and
we may need to seek the
House's approval for an
increase in the statutory limit

for tins purpose.
On March 3 1 informed the

House about the publication of
the report of the working party

on freeports, under Ute chair-
manship of my Hon Friend, the
Economic Secretary to the
Treasury. I can now tell the
House that the Government
accepts the report and will

implement its recommendations.
Legislation will therefore be
introduced in the Finance Bill

to enable selected freeport sites

to be designated.
Freeports are a new trading

concept for the UK and I regard
it as essential to make a care-

ful test of the facilities they
offer. As the report recom-
mended, therefore, the first step

Is to establish freeports on an
experimental basis in a limited
number of locations. Wide-
spread consultation will be
needed before the sites are
chosen.

Last, but far from least the
business start-up scheme. This
scheme, announced in my 19S1
Budget statement, offers
uniquely generous tax incentives
to outside investors in small
companies. It is not bettered
anywhere in the world. But I
now Intend to better it.

When T introduced the
scheme I thought it right to
give priority to investment in
business start-ups, where there
is often the greatest difficulty

in raising outside equity finance.

I now propose a major exten-
sion of the scheme. It was due
to end in April 1984.. The life

of the new, extended scheme
will run to April 1987. From
April 6 the coverage will be
greatly widened, to include

not only new companies, but
qualifying established unquoted
trading companies as well. 1

propose also ta double the
allowable maximum invest-

ment in any year from £20,000

to £40,000. A number of other
changes will be made to

improve the scheme. In parti-

cular the 50 per cent limit on
qualifying shares will be
dropped. The cost of these

changes is difficult to estimate,

but could be £75m in a full

year.

provide help for business and
industry that is worth around
flibn in a full year.
And that is less than half the

story. For, if revenues from
taxes paid by business—apart
from the North Sea industries

—

were the same share of total

taxes in 1983-84 as they were in
1978-79 then these businesses

would have to pay some £3bn
more than is forecast for the
coming year.

But profits have fallen, and
over the years I have acted

deliberately to lighten that

load. And I have done so in

recognition of the case for
helping business which has been
strongly, and rightly, argued

in debate after debate, and
from all quarters of this House.
I don’t believe any Hon
Member would suggest that

business and Industry should
pay more tax.

But I have had to recoup the

£3bn. And I have had to do this

alongside the need both to hold
down borrowing—not least to

secure lower interest rates, and
hence reduce business costs

—

and to finance public expendi-

ture. Although spending is now
being restrained, it is worth
noting again that there are few
Hon Members who have not
called for Increases, rather

than cuts.

It is considerations of this

kind which have led to the

burden of tax on people, under
successive Governments, beeffrn-

ing so unacceptably high. The
House and the country must
face this reality: spending at

current levels, which some still

regard as too low, together

with current levels of tax on
business, which many regard as

too high, have brought succes-

sive Governments to a position

where there has been no
alternative to high levels of tax

on people.

But the fact is that reductions

in personal taxation themselves

help business and employmenL
Indeed, it is the individuals who

(Small and medium-sized enterprises are a

major source of new wealth for the nation and,

above all, of new jobs. ... I propose measures

which will foster their growth 9

These proposals will trans-

form the position of unquoted
trading companies seeking out-

side equity. It is a further
move towards removing the bias

in the tax system against the
personal shareholder, and a

further measure to encourage
wider share ownership. By
concentrating help on those
companies which do not have
ready access to outside capital

the scheme will assist many
more small and medium com-
panies to realise their un-
doubted potential for growth.
The new, extended, scheme will

be known as the Business
Expansion Scheme.
Our constant concern as a

government has been to

improve the competitive
environment for businesses and
people who work in them. These
proposals mark a further major
step in that direction.

In judging, the right balance
to strike in this Budget I have
taken into account the measures
I announced in the autumn
which will directly reduce busi-
ness costs. I have also taken
account of the lower level of

the exchange rate. As I said in

my Budget speech two years
ago. exchange rate changes alter

the distribution of income be-
tween companies and persons.

A higher exchange rate boosts
persona) spending power but it

squeezes the profits of com-
panies exposed to international
competition. Consequently, in

my 198 1 Budget, personal in-

come tax thresholds remained
unchanged in order in part to

be able to offer some help to
companies.
The same considerations led

me to direct over two-thirds of
the real tax reductions in my
1982 Budget towards business
and Industry, in order to help
cash How and rebuild profits. In
this Budget too the measures I

have announced so far go
largely in the same direction.
Taken together with the net
effect of the changes that I an-
nouned lost autumn, they will

work in business who largely

determine business success.

Yet for years in Britain the
tax system and the tax burden
have discouraged individual
effort, commitment and enter-

prise. By strengthening incen-

tives through lower personal
taxes, government can help
increase the commitment to

business success at every level.

And when the State takes less

of what people earn, there is

less justification for excessive
pay demands and settlements.
Cuts inpersonal tax provide a

vital stimulus for lasting growth
and jobs.

Happily, because we are rein-

ing back public spending —
though not yet far enough

—

the choice is less stark now than
in the past I am able to combine
the significant measures of
direct tax relief to industry and
enterprise which I have just
announced with a substantial
measure of direct tax relief to
people.
Acknowledged unfairnesses

and anomalies produced by the
overlap between the tax and
social security systems give
further compelling reasons to
move in that direction. It makes
no sense that people on low
incomes should be paying tax
at all. And low tax thresholds
are of course an important part
of the poverty and unemploy-
ment traps.

These traps mean that some
of those out of work who could
find a job, and some of those in
work who could find a better
one. do not do so because they
would end up no better off, with
all or more of their increase in
income taken in tax and
National Insurance contribu-
tions, or lost in benefits for-
gone.

This is a situation that
demands reform. But those
who claim to have found a

quick, cheap way to dispose of
the poverty and unemployment
traps deceive themselves. The
problem has grown up almost

entirely because Governments

for 30 years or more have in-

creased benefits in line with
earnings, but raised personal tax

thresholds only In line with

prices, which have grown much
more slowly over the years.

In 1950. the tax threshold for

a married man was about two-

thirds of average earnings.

Today it is barely more than

one-third.

A situation that has built up
over 30 years cannot be put
right in one Budget or even
one parliament. These prob-
lems have arisen, moreover, not

because Government spends too

tittle, but because successive
Governments have spent and
taxed too much.

The substantial increase
which I have proposed In child

benefit will improve work
incentives for the low paid.

And several of the measures
we bave taken since 1979 have
reduced the unemployment
trap. But it is only by limiting

public spending, as we have
done, that we can begin to get

to grips with the problem
along the lines I now propose.

In 1979 I reduced the basic

rate of income tax from 33 per

cent to 30 per cent and cut the

top rates. That was one of the

first and most radical of the

many changes that found a

place in my first four Budgets.

This year we can cut personal

taxation again. But I do not

propose any further reductions

in rates. For the reasons I

have just given it is thresholds

and allowances that must take
priority.

Two years ago. in order to

curb inflation and allow lower
interest rates, income tax allow-

ances were not raised at all-

That was a difficult decision

hut necessary in the circum-
stances. And it has since

brought great benefits. It was
the firmness of that 1981

Budget which paved the way
towards the lower inflation and
lower interest rates which today
offer tbe prospect of lasting

economic recovery.

It is right that the benefit of

the sacrifices of 1981 should be
enjoyed now by those who made
them then.

Last year I increased tax

thresholds and bands by 14 per
cent This year I also propose
an increase of 14 per cent But
because inflation is today so

much lower that now represents

a real increase of not 2 per cent
as last year, but 81 per cent
Income tax thresholds will be

increased for the single person
from £1.565 to £1,785 and for

the married person from £2,445
to £2.795. The additional per-

sonal allowance paid to single

parents and the widow’s
bereavement allowance will be
increased in consequence from
£880 to £1,010. The age allow-
ance for a single person will go
up from £2.070 to £2.360 and
for a married person from
£3,295 to £3.755. Corresponding
increases will be made in the
higher " rate thresholds and
bands and the threshold for the
investment income surcharge.

Effect will be given to these
changes under PAYE as from
the first pay day after May 10.

For a married man on the basic

rate they will be worth £2 a
week. The cost to the PSBR,
above indexation, will be £lbn
next year. Including indexation,

die total revenue foregone will

amount to some £2bn in 1983-

1984 and £2$bn in a full year.

Some 14m fewer people will pay
tax in 1983-84 than if thresholds
had remained at their present
levels.

At the start of my speech, I

referred to the objectives this

Government adoped in 1979, to

which we have held, and still

hold. From my first Budget
we have pursued those objec-
tives with consistency and firm-
ness of purpose, and laid the
foundations for sustainable
recovery.

This is a Budget for that re-

covery: a Budget for the family,

a Budget for enterprise—and,
roost of all. a Budget for
Britain's continuing recovery.

The Chancellor rose at 3.38
pm and sat down at 5.01 pm.
having spoken for one hour
and 23 minutes.

Foot attacks ‘the grim message’
BV IVOR OWEN

THE BUDGET will make little

contribution to solving the
fundamental economic and in-

dustrial problems facing Britain
in spite of the enthusiastic re-

sponse by many government
supporters. Mr Michael Foot,
the Opposition leader, claimed
in the Commons last night.
Running an accusing finger

along the Treasury bench, he
declared: ’’This Budget, this

Chancellor and this Cabinet are

squalidly inadequate to deal
with the real problems of indus-
trial decay and mass unemploy-
ment."
Mr Foot, frequently heckled

by Ministers, saw Sir Geoffrey
Hone's pledge not to change
course as a gnm message to the
nation that there will be no
let-up in the policies which had
brought an unparalleled fall in

output and record unemploy-
ment.
He told his Conservative

critics that the cheers won by
the Chancellor In the Chamber
would prove ephemeral. The
Budget offered no prospect of

recovery- in the real world
outside.
Mr Foot stressed that the lax

cuts (ell far short of the total

needed to reduce the burden on
Uie taxpayer to the levels pro-

Michael Foot: “need to change
course”

vailing when the Government
took office in 1979.

They would Increase the
divisions in the nation, with the
Government continuing to con-
fer the main benefits on the
rich.

He maintained that pen-
sioners were entitled to more
generous treatment He re-

newed Labour’s pledge to

restore the link with the rise

in earnings removed by the
Government
Mr Foot scoffed at the boasts

made by the Chancellor about
the help to encourage small
businesses.

Emphasising that company
liquidations had reached record
levels, he demanded: “What
about your closing-down
scheme for small businesses?”

Mr Foot dismissed the help
provided for the construction
industry as “ trivial " and
asserted that the Chancellor’s
renewed predictions of econo-
mic recovery had been far more
tentative than on earlier occa-
sions.

On the Government’s own
admission, unemployment was
intolerably high,” but the

Chancellor continued to argue
that nothing could be done
about it

Mr Foot contended that the
Government's insistence that
there was no alternative was
just part of the "interlocking
network of falsehoods " that
Labour bad to expose in the
country.
“We are determined that it

will have an opportunity to

change course," he said.

A prominent Conservative

“wet,” Mr Christopher Patten,
MP for Bath, was also strongly
critical of the Chancellor's
failure to take more positive
action to reduce unemployment.

He urged Ministers not to

take the view that the size of
the unemployment total did not
really matter and that they
could safely rely on the poli-
tical cynicism of the 87 per
cent of the population actually
in jobs.

Mr Patten agreed that it

might prove to be the case that
the experience of so many
young people being out of work
would not result in their
becoming alienated from
society. But he added: "That
is not necessarily the lesson to
be drawn from the evils in
Northern Ireland."

Mr Pauen also called for a
more away from the idea that
it was necessary to contain the
size of the public sector borrow-
ing requirement because it was
regarded by the markets as a
yardstick of the Government's
fiscal rectitude.

“I think it is time for the

visible hands of the politicians
rather than the invisible hands
of the market to take a part In
the proceedings,” he said,

Budget

jokes are

a serious

business
MEMO TO the Chancellor of

the Exchequer: "If you plan

to make jokes at tile start

of a future Budget speech,

then suggest you practice

them more thoroughly before-

hand."

Presumably a note to this affect

will land shortly on Sir Geof-
frey Howe’s desk following

the contretemps at the begin-
ning of yesterday's Budget.

In a conversational tone, he
announced that the longest
Budget speech of ail time bad
been made by Mr Gladstone
on April 18, 1953 (sic). We
all know that Mrs Thatcher
is trying to bring back Vic-
torian values, but this was
ridiculous.

" Resign, resign,” shouted some
Labour MPs. Others jeered
scornfully, presumably in the
belief that a mistake of this

magnitude was just the sort

of thing to be expected from
the present Chancellor.

Mr Bernard Weatherill, the

deputy Speaker, Intervened to

suggest that perhaps the
Chancellor would like to start

again. The irreverent

Labourites thought this was
a thoroughly good idea. What
about going back to May 1979
and rewriting all the Govern-
ment's economic policies since
that date?

But Sir Geoffrey is an imper-
turbable sort of chap, and
start again he did. explaining
that he meant 1853 when the
great Liberal Prime Minister
had made a Budget speech of

four and three-quarter hours.
Sir Geoffrey, however, would try

to emulate Hr Disraeli who
delivered the budget in 45
minutes in 1857, one of the
shortest on record. The Tory
wets, who have been curiously

silent recontiy, stirred un-

easily at the unfamiliar
experience of hearing the
monetarist chancellor using

the name of their favourite
Victorian PM.

In fact. Sir Geoffrey’s arithmetic
was not too good on this point
either, as he ended up speak-
ing for one hour and 22
minutes.

His unfortunate verbal slip did
not prevent him venturing
one or two quips later. He
slapoed 3p on the price of

20 cigarettes but left the duty
on pipe tobacco tmheanged,
assuring Sir Harold Wilson,

the former Labour Prime
Minister, that “the pipe in bis

pocket has not been de-

valued." This merely pro-

voked a drone from the
Labour benches.

It was some of Sir Geoffrey’s
serious arguments which had
he Opposition laughing—
even though their mirth had
a bitter tinge.

If the Government let up in the
battle against inflation, confi-

dence would collapse and jobs
would be destroyed, he said.

Labour MPs thought this was
pretty rich coming from a

Government which had pre-

sided over unemployment of

more than 3m.
Sir Geoffrey recalled the Gov-

ernment’s pledge to restore
the abatement on unemploy-
ment benefit and declared:
**Tt is right now to redeem
that pledge.” This brought
more scornful chuckles from
the benches opposite and was
taken as a sure sign that a

general election was not too

far away.
As Sir Geoffrey plodded on. Mr
Merlyn Rees, on the Labour
front bench, seemed to keep
dozing off and Mr Brynmor
John, sitting next to him.
apparently had a job keeping
his eyes open. Perhaps they
thought they had read it all

in the Sunday papers anyway.
Sir Geoffrey sat down to a

rather dutiful cheer and some
waving of order papers from
his backbenchers. There was
a somewhat ostentatious show
of support from tbe Labour
benches as Mr Michael Foot,

who has been having a rough
time of late, rose to put his

case.

Many of his jokes also seemed
firmly embedded In the last

century. Dismissing Glad-

stone and Disraeli, he felt

that Sir Geoffrey’s "grizzly

bonhomie ** reminded him
more of Sir Robert Peel
another Victorian Chancellor,
of whom it was said ” his

smile was like a silver plate

on a coffin.”

Bur his most lengthy quotations

were from Sir Alex Cairn-

cross, the Keynesian econo-
mist, who blamed much of

tiie recession on the non-
interventionist policies of
Western governments. Just

for good measure there was
also a passage from the great
Keynes himself.

None of. this had any effect on
the opinion of Mr David
Atkinson (C. Bournemouth
East) who congratulated Sir

Geoffrey on “another sound
and first-class Budget state-

ment.'’

This remark brought some
brief and direct advice from
Labour MPs, " Start again!

”

they shouted at the Tory
back-bencher.

John Hunt

Taxation of international business

Moves on low tax areas
AFTER the Chancellor sat down
the Inland Revenue released the

following statement:

Th Chancellor proposes in his

Budget to enable a charge to

corporation tax to be imposed on

certain UK resident companies
with interests in UK controlled

companies resident in low tax

countries. Legislation, which

will take effect from April 6
1984. will be contained in this

year's Finance Bill. The Chan-
chelior does not propose to pro-

ceed this year with any
measures on company residence
or upstream loans.

These related issues were dis-

cussed in the consultative docu-
ment "Taxation of International
Business” published by the
Inland Revenue In December

i

1982. The Chancellor's pro-
I posals have been formulated in

the light of the response to that
document.
The December 1982 consul ta-

j

tive document proposed
measures to counter the use of

I controlled foreign companies in
' low tax countries where avoid-
ance of UK tax was the main, or
One of the main, purposes of the
activities.

It contained draft clauses
which would enable a charge to

corporation tax to be Imposed
on certain UK companies with
at least a ID per cent interest in

foreign companies under UK
control but resident in a low
tax country. Representations
made on the draft clauses have
been carefully considered and
a number of changes will be
made In response to them.
Details of the changes will be
announced at the time of publi-

cation of the Finance Bill.

The December 1982 document
announced the Government's
decision not to proceed with a
statutory definition of company
residence. It also stated that the
Government intend to bring for-

ward specific measures to deal
with arrangements which take
advantage of the current com-
pany residence rules.

In November 1981, the In-

land Revenue published, in the
consultative document “ Inter-
national Tax Avoidance.” draft
clauses designed to remove the
tax advantages available where
an overseas subsidiary remits
profits to the UK in the form
of a loan, instead of a dividend.
In tbe light of the response to
that document the Government
deferred action to give the issue
further consideration bearing in

mind the need to distinguish

and protect loans made in the

Capital gains tax

ordinary course of business.

The legislation on controlled

foreign companies which will

be contained in the Finance
Bill retains the definition of a

“lower level. of taxation" pro-

vided by clause 3 of the draft

legislation published in the

December 1982 consultative

document “Taxation of Inter-

national Business.”

This means that an overseas

company will be subject to a
lower level of taxation if the

tax paid in its country of resi-

dence on profits arising in an
accounting period (the local

tax) is less than one half of

the notional UK tax (computed
without credit for the local tax)

that would have been payable

for the accounting period had
the company been resident in

this country.

Once the legislation Is en-

acted it is proposed to publish

a list of countries which will

not be regarded as “low tax.”

countries for this purpose. A
final list cannot be prepared at

this stage since it must depend
on the details of the legisla-

tion as enacted. In any event it

has not yet been possible to
examine the relevant laws of all

overseas countries which may
appear on a final list

But the Government have
decided that subject to these
necessary qualifications a pro-
visional list (attached) should
be made available now before
the legislation is introduced. A
definitive list will be published
as soon as possible after the
Finance Bill receives Royal
Assent.
A company which is resident

in and carrying on business in

a country within Part 1 of the
list given later would be ex-

cluded from the application of
the proposed legislation. Where
the country of residence
appears in Part IT the company
would be similarly excluded
provided rt is not subject to any
relief specified.

If a company is resident in

a country not on the list or if

it is entitled to one of the
reliefs specified in Part n, it

does not follow that a charge
would be made in respect of
it In either case it would be
necessary to consider whether
the company is in fact subject
to a lower level of taxation as
defined in the legislation, and
if so, whether any of the other
statutory tests for exclusion
(including the motive test) are
satisfied.

Part I Countries not regarded

as “ low tax
Algeria, Argentina. Australia,

Austria, Bangladesh, Belgium,

Belize, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei,

Bulgaria, Burma, Cameroon,:

Canada, China, Czechoslovakia.

Denmark, Dominica, Egypt,

Ethiopia, Falkland Islands.

Faroe Islands. Fiji. Finland,

France. Gambia, German Demo-
cratic Republic. German Federal

Republic. Ghana, Greece. : Hun-
gary, Iceland, India. Indonesia,

Iran, Iraq. Italy, Ivory Coast,

Japan, Jordan Kenya. Repub-

lic of Korea, Lesotho, Libya.

Malawi, Malaysia. Malta, Mauri-

tius, Mexico. Morocco, Namibia
(South West Africa), New
Zealand. Nigeria, Norway,
Pakistan. Feru, Philippines,

Poland. Portugal. Romania. St

Kitts, St Lucia, Saudi Arabia,

Seychelles Sierra Leone, South
Africa, Soviet Union. Spain, Sri

Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland,

Sweden. Taiwan, Tanzania,
Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago.
Tunisia. Turkey, Uganda, U.S..

Venezuela. Yugoslavia, Zaire,

Zambia, Zimbabwe.
Part II, Countries not

regarded as “low tax,” subject
to qualifications stated :

Ireland : Companies obtaining
relief or exemption from tax
under Part V of the Corpora-
tion Tax Act 1976 or Section
43 of the Finance Act 1980
(profits from trading within
Shannon Airport).
Luxembourg: Companies obtain-
ing any special tax benefit
under the law of July SI, 1929,
decree of December 17, 1938.
as amended or Grand Ducal
Regulation of July 29, 1977
(holding companies).
Netherlands : Companies obtain-
ing relief or exemption from
tax under Article 13 of the
Corporate Income Tax Law of
1969 (affiliation or substantial
participation privilege).
Singapore: Companies subject
to the concessionary rate of Uuc
for insurance and reinsurance
of risks outside Singapore by
virtue of Section 43C of the
Income Tax Act as amplified by
the Income Tax (Concessionary
Rate of Tax for Income from
Insuring and Re-insuring Off-

shore Risks) Regulations 1980.
Also, companies subject to the

concessionary rate of tax for
specified Asian Currency Unit
income by virtue of Section 43A
of the Income Tax Act as ampli-
fied by the Income Tax (Conces-
sionary Rate of Tax for Asian
Currency Unit Income) Regu-
lations 1978.

Individual limit £5,300
AFTER the Chancellor had sat
down, the Inland Revenue
issued the following statement:
The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget to make a number
of changes to capital gains tax.

They are as follows:

—

• An increase in the annual
exempt amounts in line with the
retail prices index. For 3983-84,

an individual will be exempt on
the first £5,300, and most trusts
on the first £2,650. of capital
gains;

• An increase from £50,000 to

£100,000 '

in the maximum
amount of the relief available
for those who dispose of their

business on retirement;

• An increase from £20,000 to
£20.000 in the maximum amount
of the relief for those who let

part of their own house;

• An increase from £10.000 to

£20,000 in the limit applied to
the relief for small part-
disposals of land;

• The abolition of the small-
gifts exemption and the facility

for tbe payment of capital gains
tax by instalments;

• A relaxation in the treatment
of gains which arise on overseas
bank accounts held by those who
are resident, but not domiciled,
in this country;

• Two changes to the provisions
related to settled property.

The Finance Bill will also
contain administrative pro.
visions to enable companies to
have all their holdings of shares,
and certain other types of
assets, treated under special
rules for the purposes of calcu-
lating the indexation allowance.
This legislation was announced
by the Financial Secretary on
December 23 1982.

Annual exempt amount:
At present, an individual

whose total net gains in a year
of assessment da not exceed
£5,000, is not liable to capital
gains tar. This exemption is also
available to the trustees of a
settlement for a mentally dis-
abled person or For a person in
receipt of attendance allowance,
and to personal representatives
for gains accruing to them in
the year of death and in the
two following years of assess-
ment. For trustees of other
settlements the exempt amount
is £2.500.

Following the statutory In-
dexation provisions introduced
last year, it Is proposed, for
1983/84, to increase the exempt
amount of £5.000 to £5.300. and
that of £2,500 to £2.650. These
increases are in proportion to
the increase in the general in-
dex of retail prices between
December 1981 and December
19S2 (5.4 per cent).

Retirement relief:
At present, this relief pro-

vides an exemption of up to
£50,000 of gains on the disposal

of a business or of shares in a

family trading company. A
sliding scale gives a reducing
measure of relief for those aged
between 00 and 65. In relation
to disposals taking place on or
after 6 April 1983, it is proposed
to increase the maximum
a mourn of this relief to £100,000
with proportionate increases in
the sliding scale.

Relief for resident landlords:

This was introduced in 1980
and gives a measure of relief

from capital gains tax to those
who let part of their own bouse.
The relief Is in respect the gain
made on the part of the house
which is let, and is subject to
an overriding limit of £10,000,
or the amount of relief due on
the remainder of the house. It
is now proposed to increase this
limit to £20,000 in respect of
disposals on or after April 6
1983.

Small part-disposals:

This relief removes the need,
for capital gains tax purposes, of
a valuation of an entire holding
of land at the time Of the dis-

posal of a small part of it In
these circumstances, the sale
proceeds are deducted from the
original cost of the holding, thus
deferring any charge on the
sale proceeds until disposal of
the entire holding, lliere is an
upper limit on the value of the
land disposed of which can
qualify for this relief. At
present, this limit is £10,000. It

is now proposed to increase it

to £20,000 for disposals on or
after 6 April 1983.

Small girts exemption and
payment by instalments:

There is an exemption from
capital galas tax when an in-
dividual makes a gift of an
asset, the market value of which
does not exceed £100. This is an
administrative measure and the
limit has not been changed
since it was introduced in 1965.
It is now of little practical sig-
nificance, and ihe proposal is
that it be abolished.

As a further simplification. It
is proposed to withdraw the
facility to pay capital gains tax
in instalments over eight years
on the gift, or deemed disposal
by trustees, of certain kinds of
assets. The instalment facility is
of little practical benefit now
that these disposals attract toll-
over relief.

Overseas bank accounts:

At present, gains realised on
transactions through the over-
seas bank account of a person
(.onuciled outside, but resident
in, this country are charged to
capital gains tax, whether or
not the gains are remitted here.
It is proposed that, with effect
from April 6 1983, any such

gains will be charged only if
remitted to this country.

Settled property; acquisition
costs; persons receiving assets
from overseas settlements;

—

Hitherto, the Inland Revenue
has taken the view that section
54 of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979 (deemed disposal and
reacquisition at market value by
trustees, when a beneficiary
becomes absolutely entitled to
trust assets) generally does not
apply where the trustees are
neither resident, nor ordinarily
resident, in the UK The view
has been that the acquisition
cost, for capital gains tax pur-
poses, of assets acquired by a
beneficiary, who becomes abso-
lutely entitled to them under
the terms of an overseas settle-
ment, is determined by section
29A of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979, which allows- an
acquisition cost equal only to
the consideration, if any,
actually given by the beneficiary
for the assets to which- he
becomes absolutely entitled.
Following recent further legal
advice, however, the Inland
Revenue now considers that the
better view is that section 54
does apply. Such a beneficiary
will consequently be deemed to
have acquired assets to which
he becomes absolutely entitled
at their market value.
The Chancellor now proposes

in his Budget that, with certain
exceptions (see next para-
graph), the acquisition cost of
trust assets to which a bene-
ficiary has become absolutely
entitled, as against trustees who
are neither resident nor ordi-
narily resident in the UK, will
not be determined by section 54
of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979, As a general rule, there-
fore, assets received by such a
beneficiary will have an acquisi-
tion cost in his hands equal to
the consideration, if any, given
by him. The new rules will be
apDhed from April 6 1983.

Full details of the exceptions
to the general rule described in
the above paragraph will be
available when the Finance Bill
is published. The intention is
that section 54 should continue
to apply to assets held in settle-
ments which fau within section
80, Finance Act 1981, and,
broadly. To assets held in settle-
ments set up overseas by will
or on an intestacy.

Non-resident settlements

—

definitions of u settlor ” and
44 settlement”:—

It is proposed, with effect
front April 6 1683, to define the
terms

.

“ settlor '*• and " settle-
ment," in section 80 of the
Finance Act 19SI, by reference
to the income tax definitions

contained in section 454(3) of
.

the Income and - Corporation
Taxes Act 1970. Section 80 will

continue, hpwever, to apply to

non-resident settlements created
by will or on an intestacy. . .

- -

, tx
•*

,
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THE BUDGET: Details

Single person and married couples
COMPARISON WITH 1982-83 WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY 6S PER CENT BETWSN

198X83 AND 190-84
Charge for 1982-83 Proposed charge for 1983-84

Annual Percentage of Percentage of Percentage
Income total income Adjusted* total income charge in

in Income token fn income in Income taken in income after
1982/83 tax NtCf tax & NIC 1982/83 tax NICt tax ft NIC tax a NIC

£ £ £ Percent £ £ £ Percent Percent

SINGLE PERSONS
2200 130 175 153 2,130 103 192 1M 83
2J500 280 219 2fl.O 2*62 263 240 18.9 7.9
3.000 430 262 23.1 3,195 423 288 223 7.6
3.50Q 580 306 25-3 3.727 583 335 24-6 IS
4.000 730 350 27.0 4360 742 383 264 7.4
6400 1,330 525 30.9 6390 1381 575 30.6 73
8J0QO 7.930 700 32.9 8320 2320 767 32-7 U

10,000 2JK30 875 344 10,650 2359 958 340 u
12.000 3,130 1,001 34.4 12,780 33»8 1,100 34.4 63

4.094 1,001 344 15.975 4357 1.100 33-5 72
20,000 6361 1,001 36-3 21,300 6.462 1.100 3X5 7.9
25.000 8,727 1,00) 38-9 26325 9.010 1.100 38-0 8.1
40,000 17.231 1.007 45.6 42.600 17334 1.100 44.4 8.7
50,000 23331 IjOOl 48-5 53350 24324 1.100 47-6 84

MARRIED COUPLES!
2.50O 16 2)9 9.4 2,662 0 240 9-0 7.0

-

3JDQ0 166 262 143 3,195 120 2S8 123 84
3^00 316 306 173 3.727 280 335 16S 8.1

4,000 466 3SO 20.4 4360 439 383 193 82)
6,000 1.066 525 6390 1378 575 25.9 74
8.000 7,666 700 29.6 8320 1,717 767 292 7.1
KJJOOO 2366 875 31.4 10,650 2356 958 31.1 7.0
12,000 2,866 1,001 323 12380 2.995 1,100 322) 63
15,000 3.766 1.001 3U 15,975 3354 1,100 31-6 6.7

20400 - 5R45 LOOT 343 ZI300 6307 MOO 334 8.1
25,000 8,287 1,001 172 26.625 8305 1,100 36.1 83
4QJCQO 16,703 1,001 443 42300 17328 1.100 432) 89
50,000 22,703 1,001 47.4 53350 23^78 1.100 46.4 8-5

* The adjusted Incomes shown for 1983-84 are for illustration. They hare ben obtained by increasing
the corresponding incomes in 1982-83 by 63 per cent.

t National Insurance Contributions are at the Class 1 standard rate for employment not contracted out
of the State additional (earnings related) pension scheme.

$ Assuming that only the husband has earned Income.

Charge for 1982-83 Proposed charge far 1983-84

Redaction in tax after

proposed change

Income
£

Income tax
£

Percentage of
total income
taken in tax
percent

Income tax
£

Percentage of
taken in tax
total income
percent

Income tax
As percentage

income
of toed
percent

SINGLE PERSONS

35.00 147 43 030 04 137 34
40.00 2-97 74 MO 43 137 33
SOM 5.97 119 4JQ 94 137 2-5

60M 8.97 149 7.70 124 137 2.1

80.00 1437 18.7 13.70 17.1 137 14
10040 20.97 Z1A 19.70 193 137 13
120.00 26.97 22-5 25-70 21.4 137 1.1

140.00 32.97 2X6 3M0 224 137 0u9

1602X) 38.97 244 37JQ 234 137 04
1802)0 44.97 25.0 43.70 243 137 0l7

200.00 50.97 253 4930 244 137 04
220-00 56.97 25.9 5530 253 137 04
240.00 62.97 263 61.70 25.7 137 04
3002)0 8334 274 79.70 264 344 13
3502)0 10442 294 98.19 28.1 643 1.9

MARRIED COUPLES*

5040 049 14 040 04 049 14
6040 389 64 147 XI 242 34
80.00 949 124 747 94 242 24
10040 1S49 15.9 13.87 139 242 24
120.00 2149 183 1947 164 2-02 13
140.00 2749 19.9 2547 184 242 14
16040 3X89 213 3147 19.9 242 13
180.00 3949 223 3747 214 242 1.1

20040 4549 224 4347 Z19 242 14
22040 5149 234 4947 22.7 242 09
24040 STM 24.1 5547 233 242 04
30040 nsr 254 7347 244 2JO 09
35040 9731 . 2Z4 9042 254 639 1.9

Basic income tax threshold up

*Calculation assume that only the husband has earned income.

Elderly single and married couples
Reduction in tax after

Charge for 1982-83 Proposed charge for 1983-84 proposed charge

Percentage of Percentage of As percentage
total income total income of total

Income income tax taken in tax Income tax taken in tax income tax income
£ L percent £ percent £ percent

ELDERLY SINGLE PERSONS

2400 129 53 42 1.7 87 34
3,000 279 93 192 6.4 87 2.9

3400 429 123 342 94 87 24
4jOOO 579 144 492 123 87 23
5.000 879 174 792 154 87 M
6400 LT79 19.7 14»2 783 87 1A
7,000 1439 224 1392 . 19.9 147 XI
8,000 1430 24.1 1,772 22.1 158 24
9400 2330 244 2.164 24.0 66 03
104M) 2430 253 2,464 244 66 03
12400 X130 26.1 3464 254 66 04

ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES*

3,509 <1 ' 14 0 04 61 14
4400 311 53 73 14 138 X4
5400 511 103 373 74 138 24
6,000 811 134 673 113 138 Z3
7400 1,171 163 973 1X9 198 24
8400 1466 204 US3 16.9 313 X?
9,000 1466 21.9 1,353 204 113 13
10400 2366 2X7 2,161 214 105 14
12,000 2466 23.9 2,761 2X0 105 0.9

* Calculations mime that only the husband has earned income.

THE FINANCIAL statement
and Budget report, published
yesterday, announced the follow-
ing proposed tax changes.

Inland Revenne
It is proposed:

—

To increase the single person's
allowance and the wife's maxi-
mum .earned income relief from
£1,565 to £1.785. and the mar-
ried allowance from £2,445 to
£2,795.
To increase the additional

personal allowance and widows'
bereavement allowance from
£880 to £1,010.
To increase the age allowance

for the single person from £2,070
to £2,360, for the married from
£3295 to £3.755, and the age
allowance income limit from
£6.700 to £7,600.
To increase the basic rate

limit to £14,600.
To Increase the width of the

40 per cent band to £2.600, of
the 45 per cent band to £4,600,
and of the 50 per cent and
55 per cent bands to £7,100.
As a consequence of these

changes, the structure of per-
sonal tax rates in operation in

1983-

84 will be:

—

BANDS OF TAXABLE INCOME
£ %

0-14,600 30
14.601-17200 40
17201-21^00 45
21,801-28,900 50
28,901-36,000 55
over 36,000 60

It is also proposed:

—

To raise the threshold for the
investment income surcharge
for 1983-84 from £6250 to
£7,100.
To extend the widows’

bereavement allowance to cover
the year after the husband’s
death.
To increase, with effect from

1984-

85. the scales which deter-
mine the cash equivalents of car
and car fuel benefits of directors
and higher-paid employees.
To alter the law in relation

to benefits in kind of directors
and employees from scholar-
ships. loans, PAYE tax pay-
ments. and. from 1984-85,
provided accommodation.
To increase the limit on loans

qualifying for mortgage interest
relief, from £25,000 to £30,000.
To extend mortgage interest

relief to interest paid on certain
loans for the purchase of a
house by a borrower who is
under a contractual obligation
to live in other accommodation.
To extend the Business Start-

op Scheme to investment in a
wider range of companies and
to make other changes (Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme).
To increase the maximum

animal value for appropriations
of shares to an employee, under
an approved profit-sharing
scheme, by adding to the
present limit of £1250 an
alternative limit of 10 per cent
of the employee’s earnings, sub-
ject to a maximum of £5,000.
To raise, from £50 to £75,

the upper limit on monthly con-
tributions by an employee
under an approved, savings-
related, share option scheme.
To extend from three to five

years the period over which the
income tax payable on the
exercise of a- share option by a
director or employee may be
paid by instalments.
To extend relief for interest

paid on money borrowed to buy
shares in an eanployee-
controUed company as part of
an employee buy-out.
To increase the limit on tax

relief allowed to individuals for
covenants in favour of charities
at the higher and additional
rates.

To make gains on certain
“second-hand bonds” liable to
income tax.

To increase to £1.000 the
limit for not assessing income
tax on an individual, under the
close companies' apportionment
provisions.

Income tax and corporation tax:
It is proposed:
To extend, until March 31

1987, the 100 per cent first-year

allowance for expenditure on
British films.

To extend, for one year, the
100 per cent first-year allow-
ance for expenditure on rented
teletext sets.

To increase, from 10 per cent
to 25 per cent, for the indus-
trial buildings allowance, the
permissible cost related to non-
industrial purposes.

To aHow expenditure on the
conversion of existing premises
to small industrial workshops,
to qualify for the 10O per cent
allowance, where the average
size of all the converted units is
within the prescribed limit.
To extend stock relief to

houses taken in part-exchange
by housebuilders m certain
circumstances.
To allow payment of interest

on Eurobonds in certain circum-
stances. without deduction of
tax.
Income tax. corporation tax
capital gains lax:
It is proposed to provide new
rules for the tax treatment of
stock issued by companies at a
discount.

Corporation tax:
It is proposed:
For the financial year 1982,

to fix the ** small companies n

rate of corporation tax at 38 per
cent (previously 40 per cent),
to increase the limit for that
rate from £90,000 to £100,000
and to increase the limit for
marginal relief from £225,000 to
£500,000.
To extend progressively from

two to six years the period for
which " surplus " advance cor-
poration tax may be carried
back and set against corporation
tax.

To allow credit for foreign
tax against corporation tax,
before it is reduced by advance
corporation tax.

To enable Trustee Savings
Banks to be treated for tax
purposes as bodies corporate.
To enable a charge to cor-

poration tax to be imposed, with
effect from April 6 1984, on UK
resident companies which have
an interest of 10 per cent or
more in certain UK controlled
companies resident in low-tax
territories, the charge being
prportionate to their Interest.
To extend relief to companies

for discount on bills of exchange
accepted by banks carrying on
business in the UK and for the
incidental costs of raising such
finance.
To extend the relief for the

incidental costs of obtaining
loan finance.
To allow relief for the costs

of employees seconded to
charities.

To make provision against
the avoidance of tax through
group and consortium relief.

To introduce, for certain
securities, an alternative
method to calculate the indexa-
tion allowance applied to capital
gains.

Oil taxation:
It is proposed:
To reduce the rate of advance

petroleum revenue tax from
20 per cent to 15 per cent, from
July l 1983; to 10 per cent from
January 1 1985: to 5 per cent
from January 1 1986; and to
abolish it from January 1 1987.
To allow relief against

petroleum revenue tax (PRT)
on any field for expenditure,
incurred after March 15 1983.

APPROXIMATE DIRECT EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN DUTY
RATES ON CERTAIN PRODUCT PRICES

(AH except VED Inclusive of 15 per cent VAT)

To improve the machinery
for deducting tax from con-
sideration, when there is a dis-
posal by a non-resident.
To extend the period over

which tax can be paid by instal-
ments. from 8 to 10 years and
remove the facility to pay by
half-yearly instalments.

Canital transfer tax:
It is proposed to introduce

new rate schedules for both
death and life-ume transfers, as
follows;

Spirits duty 25p on a bottle of spirits
duty Ip on a pint of beer of average strength

Wine duty 5pona bottle of table wine
Fortified wine duty . 7p on a bottle of sherry
Petrol dnty 4p on a gallon of petrol

.
. ,,

- Derv duty 3p on a gallon of dervm searching for oU and apprais- Tobacco duty 3p on a packet^ of 20 cigarettesing discovered reserves any- Vehicle excise duty £5 on a ear licence
where in the UK. and on the —
UK continental shelf.
To increase the PRT oil

allowance to 500.000 tonnes of
oil per chargeable period,
subject to a cumulative limit
of 10m tonnes per field for
off-shore fields outside the
southern basin where develop-
ment consent is given after
April 1 1982. (In addition, the
Energy Secretary proposes to
abolish royalties for such
fields.)

To revise the PRT rules for
relief for expenditure on shared
assets, and to charge related
receipts.
To exclude from charge oil

won, which the participator
uses for production purposes in
another field. *

To correct certain technical
defects in ihe PRT provisions.

Capital gains tax:

It is proposed:
To increase the annual

exempt amount, in line with
the increase in the retail prices
index, so that, for 1983-84, an
individual will be exempt on
the first £5,300. and most trusts
on the first £2,650, of capital
gains.
To increase the limit on

reliefs related to the transfer
of a business on retirement.
To increase the limit on

reliefs related to the letting of
residential accommodation and
small part-disposals of land.
To extend the private resi-

dence relief to gains arisen to
a person required by the terms
of his trade or profession to
Live in other accommodation.
~ To abolish the small-gifts
exemption and the paymem-by-
instalment facilities.

To amend the rules related
to the value at which assets are
deemed to be acquired from
certain non-resident trusts.

Development land tax:
It is proposed:
To defer the charge on a

deemed disposal, which is

started before April 1 1986
(instead of April 1 1984, as at
present) and is for the owner's
use, and to extinguish any
deferred liability which has not
become chargeable within 12
years of the start of develop-
ment

Band of
chargeable Rate on Lifetime

value death rale
rooo per rent per cent
0- 60 ... ... Nil Nil

60- 80 ... 30 15
80- 110 ... 35 ITS

110- 140 ... 40 20
140- 175 ... 45 22 £
175- 220 ... 50 25
220- 270 ... 55 30
270- 700 ... .. 60 35
700-1,325 ... 65 40

1,325-2,650 ... 70 45
over 2,650... 75 50

It is also proposed:
To increase the rate of relief,

for transfers of minority hold-
ings in unquoted companies,
from 20 to 30 per cent.
To increase the rate of relief

for transfers of tenanted agri-

cultural land from 20 to 30 per
cent.

To extend the period over
which tax may be paid by instal-

ments, from 8 to 10 years and
remove the facility to pay by
half-yearly instalments.
To remove the ceiling of

£250,000 on the total value of
transfers within one year of

death to charities, which is

exempt.
To remove the special rule

tinder which persons becoming
domiciled in the Channel
Islands or the Isle of Man may
be regarded as remaining domi-
ciled in the UK for .tax pur-
poses.
To clarify the rules about the

incidence of tax on death,

when the will contains no
directions.

To amend the provisions
related to settled property.

Value-added tax:

It is proposed to increase the

registration and deregistration
limits by Order made under
section 13 (3> of the Finance
Act 1982. From March 16 1983,
the registration limits will be
£18,000 per annum and £6,000
per quarter. From June 1
1983. the deregistration limits
will be £17,000 per anuum.
where estimated future turn-
over is concerned, and £18.000
per anuum where past turnover
is concerned.

Alcoholic drinks:
It is proposed, from midnight
March 15-16 1983, to increase:
The rates of duty on spirits

from £14.47 to £15.19 per litre
of alcohol.
The rate of duty on beer from

£20.40 to £21.60 per hectolitre,
and the charge for each addi-
tional degree of original gravity
above 1030° per hectolitre from
£0.6S to £0.72.
The rates of duly on wine by

the following amounts per
hectolitre: wide of an alcoholic
strength not exceeding 15 per
cent, from £106.80 to £113.00:
exceeding 15 per cent but not
exceeding 18 per cent, from
£137.90 to £145.90; exceeding 18
per cent but not exceeding 22
per cent. £162.30 to £171.70:
exceeding 22 per cent £171.70
plus £15.19 (instead of £14.47)
for every 1 per cent, or part of
1 per cent, in excess of 22 oer
cent; surcharge on sparkling
wines, from £23.45 to £24.80.

The rates of duty on made-
wine by the following amounts
per hectolitre:

made-wine of an alcoholic
strength not exceeding 10
per cent, from £73.10 to
£7920: exceeding 10 per cent
but not exceeding 15 per cent,
from £10320 to £10920: exceed-
ing 15 per cent but not exceed-
ing IS per cent, from £127.80 to
£13520; exceeding 18 per cent.
£13520 pins £15.19 (instead of
£14.47) for every 1 per cent or
part of l per cent, in excess of
18 per cent; surcharge on spark-
ling made-wine, from £10.75 to
£1L35;

the rate of duty on cider and
perry from £8.16 to £9.69 per
hectolitre.

Direct effects of
changes in taxation

Capital transfer tax
Increase in thresholds and changes in
bands - 20* - 50t«

Increase in rates of business and agricul-
tural retier Negligible — 5

Extension of instalment period — 2 Nllf
Removal of ceiling in charity exemption Negligible ~ 1

Other changes — 1 — 2

Husband and wife working—income all earned
COMPARISON OF INCOME AFTER TAX AND NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS IN 1982-83 AND 1983-84.

WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY US PER CENT

Weekly Income
In 1982r83 Charge in 1982-83

Adjusted weekly income
In 1983-84

Proposed charge
in 1983-84

Husband
C

12000

16QjQ0

20000

25020

Wife
£

joint

£

Income
tax
£

NIC
£

Percentage
of income
taken in

tax & NIC
%

Husband
£

Wife
£

joint
£

Income
tax
£

NIC
£

Percentage
of Income
taRm in

tax & NIC
%

Percentage
change in

income after
tax & NIC
%

4000 16040 2447 1440 243 12740 42-60 17040 24.70 1534 233 74
80.00 20040 3647 1730 273 ncm 21340 3748 19.17 264 74
10040 220.00 4247 1925 283 10630 23430 4X87 2)49 27.7 7J
16040 28040 6047 2430 303 170.40 29830 6X04 2644 30.1 74
20040 32040 7247 2840 313 21X00 34040 7542 3047 313 69
4040 20040 3647 1730 273 170.40 4230 21X00 3748 19.17 264 7.4

8040 240.00 48-87 2140 29.1 8530 25540 5036 2X00 28.7 73
10040 26040 5447 22.75 29.9 10630 276.90 5645 24.92 293 7.1

16040 32040 7247 2840 313 17040 34040 7542 3047 313 69
200.00 36040 8834 3130 333 21340 383.40 9035 3431 323 7.9

4040 240.00 4847 2140 29.1 21340 4230 25540 5036 2340 28.7 73
8040 28040 6047 2450 303 8530 298.20 6X04 2634 30.1 74
10040 30040 6647 2625 314 10630 31930 6943 28.75 30.7 74
16Q40 36040 8834 3ISO 333 170.40 383.40 9045 3431 323 79
20040 40040 10194* 3S40 343 21X00 426.00 10730* 3834 343 64
40.00 29040 6347 22.75 299 26635 42.60 30845 6633 24.98 293 74
8Q40 33040 7634 2625 31.1 85.20 351.45 7941 2842 30.7 73
10040 35040 8434 2840 323 10630 372.75 85.79 30.74 313 79
16040 41040 104.94* 3335 3X7 17040 436.65 11040* 3649 334 64
200.00 450.00 116.94* 36.75 343 21X00 47935 123.18* 40.32 34.1 64

INLAND REVENUE
Income tax
Increase in single allowance by £220 and
married allowance by £350

Increase in additional personal aBew-
ance and widows' bereavement allow-
ance by £130

Increase in age allowance by £290 (single)
and by £460 (married) and in income
limit by £900

Increase in bask rate limit by £1,800 to
£14,600

Increase in further Higher rate
thresholds

Increase in investment income threshold
Extension of widows’ bereavement allow-
ance

Fringe benefits—increase in car and car
fuel scales for 1984-85

Fringe benefits—changes In relation to
. scholarships, loans, PAYE tax payments
and (from 1984-85) to provided accom-
modation

Increase in mortgage interest relief limit
Extension of mortgage interest relief to

certain borrowers
Extending the “Business Start-op Scheme”
Increases in employee shareholding reliefs
Interest relief for borrowing to buy shares

in employee-controlled companies
Change in relief on covenanted gifts to
charities

Secondhand bonds
Limit for assessments of apportioned,
income

Income tax and corporate tax
Extension of capital allowances on British.
films

Extension of capital allowances on teletext
sets

Industrial buildings allowance: increase
in non-industrial space

Conversions to small industrial worstaops
Extension of stock relief for bouse builders
Payment of Eurobond interest without
deduction of tax

Income tax, corporation tax and capital
gains tax

Provisions relating to stock issued at a
discount

Corporation tax
Reduction in “ small companies ” rate and

increase in limits
Extension of carry back period for
advance corporation tax

Change in arrangements for setting off
advance-corporation tax and double taxa-
tion relief

Treatment of TSBs as bodies corporate ...

Charge to tax in respect of controlled
foreign companies

Relief for discounts etc. on bills of
exchange

Incidental costs of obtaining loan finance
Employees seconded to charities
Provision against avoidance through

Forecast for
1983*4 a full year
£m Cm

—L630f —1295

f

TOTAL INLAND REVENUE -2203 -2248g

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Value added tax
Increase in registration limits

Excise duties

- 5 - 5

- KH- - W

Notes: The adjusted Incomes shown for 1983-84 are for illustration- They have been obtained by increasing the corresponding incomes in

Nationalinsurance ^Contributions are at the Class 1 standard rate for employment not contracted out of die State additional (earnings

related) pension scheme.
*• Denotes wife's earnings election beneficial.

Alternative method for calculating indexa-
tion allowance applying to capital gains

Petroleum revenne tax
Phasing out of advance petroleum revenue

tax
Appraisal and exploration relief
Increase in PRT oil allowance for future

fields
PRT expenditure relief for shared assets
and charge on related receipts

Minor PRT changes

Capital gains tax
Indexation of annual exempt amount-
Increase in limit for retirement relief ...

Increase In other monetary limits
Other changes

Development land tax
Charge on a deemed disposal
Disposals by non-residents
Extension of instalment period

-Z10f ~260t

- 90t -1401

- 60*
Negllgiblet

—II5t
- 25+

- 25 - 30

Nil + 35$

NH
- SO

+ 10
- 60

1
1
1

-m

i
11

- 1 - 2

Negligible
Negligible

- 3
Negligible

Negligible Negligible

Nil
NU

- 38*
- 1011

NU - as**

Negligible
Negligible

Negligible
- 5

Negligible - 2

Negligible - lSg+T

- 4ft - 70

Nil

Nil
- 3

§§- 10

Nil **

Negligible - 1

Negligible Negligible

Negligible Negligible

Negligible + ios§

1
1

SS Iflf

a

NU b

- IS
- 10

— 5
- 5

Pfilt
NU
NU
Nil

- 10+d- 4
- 1

Negligible

Nil
+ 1

Negligible

— 4
+ 2
Nil

Increases in rates of duty on light oil etc
Increase in rate of duty on heavy oil for

+180 +190

+ 40use in road vehicles + 4©
Increases in rates of tobacco products duty + 95 +100
Increase in rate of spirits duty
Increases in rates of beer duty
Increases in rates of wine and made-wine

+25
+ 85

+ 25
+ 90

+ 25duties
Increase in rate of duty on cider and

+ 25

perry + 5 + 5

TOTAL CUSTOMS AND EXCISE +480 +470

Vehicle excise duty
+130 +130

National Insurance surcharge
-215 -390h

Other
Bus Fuel Grants - 5 - 51

TOTAL CHANGES IN TAXATION -1.933 -2,743

t

Income tax _ „
• Indirect effects ere excluded. The expenditure tax figures do. howevor.

Allow tor the effects ot relative price changes on the composition of

consumers' expenditure- This la explained in the now on page 9 ol mo
Financial Statement and Budget Report 1881-82- A fuller description of

the estimation ot the direct effect* ot expenditure tax changes is provided

in an artidB in Economic Trends, March I960.
Taxes subject to statutory indexation. The table below shows the direct

revenue costs Of indexing the income tax mam allowances and thresholds,

the capital gains ui exempt amount end tho capital transfer ten threshold

and bands by reference to the increase in the general index of retail prices

between December 1961 and December 1BB2 (5.4 per cent), rounded In

accordance with the statutory provisions, together with the costs of the

proposed chengee on top of IndeaBlIon—
investment income surcharge eve...

Direct Revenue Costs (Cm)
Proposed changes on

Indexation top of indexation

1983-84 Full year 1983-84 Full year
-WO -800 -1490 -IJK
- 40 - 80 - 60 - BO
- 30 - 55 - 30 - 60

Negligible - 10 Negfigibie - 16
-B30 -1.0S6 -1.130 —1.490

- ID

- 35

NR

- S

NU

- 15

n

14

Main allowances
Basic rate limit

Further higher rate thresholds
Investment income surcharge
threshold Negligible

Total income tax
Capital gains tax

Exempt amount Nil

Capital transfer tax
Threshold and bands — 15

* Effective from 1984-85: the yield in 1984-85 will be Q0 million.

S These estimates are highly uncertoin.

9 The change takes effect trom Apnl 1 1984. but the effect on tax receipts

in 1384-85 will bB negligible.

The cost In 1984416 will be EB million.

The cost in 1984-85 will be £10 million.

Effect on tax liabilities for 1993-84; over a period of years there will be
some deferment of tax liabilities.

Tex liabilities tor accounting periods ending in 1981-82 and later will bo
reduced. The costs in 19B4-8S and 1985-86 are tentatively estimated at £1

million end 05 million respectively, and there will be some continuing
cost thereafter.
The coot will be negligible In 19B4-8S and some £25 million In 1985-86;

in die long term it could be up to £100 million.

The yield will be negligible in 1964-85 end some £25 million in 1865-86.

building up to £100 million.

The main medium term effect ot phasing out advance petroleum revenue
tax is to defer payment of petroleum revenue lax: over the years the
amount payable would be unchanged apart from a secondary effect on
reliefs against petroleum revenue ti- which may give some net yield in

later years. In discounted terms the effect Of this deferment is generally
beneficial to the Industry.

The immediate cost will be offeer by reductions in reliefs in future yuan
but there will be a net benefit to thB Industry In discounted terms.
The eventual cost depends on how many fields are developed In future:
it could be a yield if additional fields ere developed as a result ot the
proposal.
The net cost in 1383-84 arises because the adiustmants to be medo in
restnctions to relief already made, or due to be made, under existing few
exceed the estimated yield from receipts. In subsequent years there is an
estimated net yield (around £15 million a year on average for the years
1984-86 to 1986-87). but the industry will also be relieved from further
substantial relief restrictions applicable under existing lew. (These cannot
be precisely Quantified but the cost could run to some hundreds ol million
pounds over a period of years.)
The effect on receipts In respect ol tax liabilities lor 1983-84; the effect
on receipts in 1S84-86 will be £3 million.
The eHect on receipts in respect ol tex liabilities for 1993-84: the effect on
receipts m 1984-85 will bo £40 million.
The cost in 1964-85 will be £5 million.
No figures are Included tor the changes covered by footnotes It and |1ll to

above: and any fig urea covered by footnotaa §5 end If ate btcadly
offsetting.
Figures exclude public sector payments of £80 million in 1983-84 end
£215 million in a lull year. Public expenditure will be reduced accordingly.
See Pert 5. Table 5.6.
This is consequential on the increase in road fuel duties.

!
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Short-term prospects improve with increase in world activity
THE FINANCIAL statement
outlined short-term economic
prospects for the period to mid-
.984.

By the end of 1982 lower
interest rates and lower infla-
tion. particularly in the United
Slates, were pointing towards
some increase in world activity
in 1983. The fall in oil prices
in recent weeks improves the
prospects Tor both recovery and
lew inflation.

In the United Kingdom, the
effects of lower world activity
in 1982 wore to a considerable
extent offset by a good perform-
ance by exporters m world
markets and by a rise in final
domestic demand, led b.v con-
sumer spending. But with some
further fall in stocks, the
growth xn total output was prob-
ably not much more than ) per
cent, most of which was
accounted for by higher oil pro-
duction. and there were further
rises in unemployment.
The forecasts for 19S3 and the

first half or 1984 are based on
the fiscal and monetary policies
set out in the Budget speech
and in the Medium Term
Financial Strategy. Recent
developments and future pros-
pects for monetary growth are
described elsewhere in this
report.

The recovery in world trade
should lead to a renewed rise
in exports, helped by better
cost competitiveness, from the
first half of this year. With
imports likely to increase
rather faster as domestic
demand continues to rise and
as ihe rundown in stocks comes
to an end. the surplus on the
current account of the balance
of payments is forecast to he
sizeable, but smaller than in
1982.

After the major reduction in
inflation over the past year,
there is likely to be a. pause
in 1983 us the effects of the
recent fall in the exchange rate

are absorbed. With increases
in costs likely to continue
below the rate of increase m
prices, the gradual recovery in

profits should continue.
Growth in overseas markets,

further increases in domestic
demand as the effects oT lower
inflation and lower interest
rates work through, together
with gradually improving
profitability, should lead to

total output rising, by perhaps
2j per cent between the first

half of WS3 and the first half
of 1984.

Tlte world economy
Two years of slow growth In

1P80 and MSI reflected the 140
per cent rise in oil prices in
1979-SI I against the background
of pulivies designed to contain
the impact on inflation. By
iurji I9K2 there was .i wide-
spread expectation that lower
rale nf inflation — already fall-

ing viumhcjmly and expected to
contribute in lower interest
rates — would lead io a

recovery in demand and output
in the iwins] rial iscd world.
Instead there were declines m
mdustnal demand and activity,
partly reflecting the continuing
effects of hieh real interest
rales, particularly in the U.S.;
while lower export earnings tas
commodity prices fell!, high
interest rates and a strong
dollar combined to raise doubts
about credit-worthmesa of
heavily indebted countries.

In the course of IPS2 inflation

fell further, helped by continu-
ing weakness in commodity
once* < except oil). The reduc-
tion in inflation and the delay in
economic recovery, combined
with easier monetary policy in
the United States, led to sub-
stantially lower interest rates
far least in nominal terms}. In
the Western economies stocks
were run down further until by
the end of the year the level of
stocks was If anything below
normal. The developing coun-
tries were reducing their
imports, while their overall debt
position was benefiting from
lower interest rates.

At the beginning of 1983.
there is again a widespread ex-

pectation of a moderate
recovery in activity, some
evidence for which is provided
by increases in Industrial pro-
duction and housing starts (in
the U.S.) and domestic in-

dustrial orders (in Germany).
Both interest rates and inflation
rates have come down sharply
since early 1982 (Eurodollar
rates for example fell from 15
per cent to under 9J per cent),
with fiscal and monetary condi-
tions becoming less tight.

Partly as a result the stock run-
down may now be largely over
and final demand should rise

further. There Is also some
prospect of an end to the de-
cline in imports into developing
countries although further
reductions can be expected for
oil producers.

In most of the economic
cycles in the post-war years,
the recovery of output has been
followed by a rise in commodity
prices. In the case of oil. prices
are expected to be lower in
1983 not only because of the
recession but also because of
the lagged effects of earlier
price rises. But other com-
modity prices are already at
a low level in relation to world
prices generally and rising
demand from the industrialised

countries will probably induce
some increases by the first half
of next year, allowing some
raecovery in the export earn-
ings or developing countries.
Indeed some commodities, par-
ticularly non-ferrous metals,
may see a recovery in prices
this year: there have already
been scattered indications of
this.

The forecast points to a rise
in activity from the first half
of 1983: this can he expected to
result in only a small increase
in output between the average
levels of 19S2 and 19S3. hut a
rather faster rate of growth by
the first half of 1984. UK export
markets should share in the
recovery, i hough the fall in oil

revenues will reduce the OPEC
market in which the UK has a
well above average share. The
forecast is summarised in the
table below:

Exchange rate, trade, relative
prices and costs
The value of sterling,

measured against a basket of
other currencies, fell more than
10 per cent in late 1982 and
early 1983. after a period of
little change lasting over a year.
The exchange rate will continue
lo he determined by market
forces; for the purposes of this
forecast, it is assumed that the
effective exchange rate will
remain around the level in
February 19S3. The prospect for
inflation, which takes account

Cm at 1975 prices, seasonally adjusted

Forecasts of expenditure, imports and

Gross Domestic Product *
Loss

General
Consumers* government
expenditure consumption

Total fixed
Investment

Exports at
goods and
services

Change
In stocks

Total final

expenditure

Imports of
goods and
services

Loss
adjustment to
factor cost

Plus
statistical GDP at

adjustment factor cost
GDP Index
1975 = 100

1980 71.550 24.300 20.450 33.050 -1,550 147,800 34.100 124*00 200 101.700 108.0
1981 71.850 24,300 18,600 324M>0 — 14*56 145,200 33,900 12.100 0 99200 105.4
1982 72.750 24,550 19,250 32,500 -700 148,350 35.550 124150 -550 99,900 106.1
1983 74.550 24,700 194150 32,800 300 152.400 37.400 32,650 -500 1014*50 108.2

1981 First half 35.950 12,100 9,300 154)00 -1,400 71,850 15.950 6,100 -200 49,600 1053
Second half ... 35,900 12,200 9,300 16.400 -450 73.350 17,950 6.000 200 49,600 105.4

1982 First half 354150 12,250 9,5 (MS 16.400 -50 74.050 18,050 6,050 -150 49,800 1053
Second half ... 36.800 12,300 9.750 16.100 -650 74,300 17£0O 6200 -400 50,100 106.4

1983 First half 37.100 12,300 9.900 164200 0 75,500 18.450 64*00 -250 50200 107.3
Second half ... 37,550 12,400 10,050 16,600 300 76,900 18.950 64*50 -250 51.359 109.1

1984 First half 38,000 12,450 10.250 17,000 250 77,950 19.400 6.450 -250 51,850 1102

% changes:
1981 to 1982 • 1 1 31 04 2 5 2 04
1982 to 1983 - 2 } OJ 3J 1 21 5 24 2
1983 first half to

19S4 first half ... 21 1 34 5 3 5 2 24

rates, the abolition of HP con-
trols in July and continued easy
availability of bank credit In
addition, low purchases of

durables during the previous
two years had left stocks of
durables held by consumers
rather depleted.

The fall in real personal dis-

posable incomes—estimated at

about 4 per cent between 1980
and 1982—was more than offset

by a fall in the saving ratio.

This went beyond the usual
tendency for savings to act as a
cushion for fluctuations in

of total public expenditure in

the economy failing slowly.

In total, domestic demand is

expected to rise further in 1983
and the first half of 1984. The
prospect of world recovery and
the effects of recent gains in

competitiveness point to a

strong rise in UK exports by
the first half of 1984:

' The share of manufacturing
industry in total output has
been falling since the early

1970s,- and particularly strongly
since 1979. Treasury forecasts

of manufacturing output have

incomes and helps to confirm generally proved over-optimistic.

that the need for saving was
becoming less as the rate of

inflation and interest rates

moved down substantially. The
chart also shows how the

personal sector has been, able

to a considerable extent because
the-demand for manufactures in

total was overstated. The fore-

cast of manufacturing Output in

1983 takes account of recent
survey information. Over the

* GDP figurei in cha uMe are based on " compromise " estimates ol gross calculated from unrounded, levels and (hen rounded io hail per cent,
domestic product. Figures in Cm- aie rounded to £50m Percentage changes are Index in the final column 'is calculated Iram unrounded numbers.

The GOP

to begin to rebuild its financial forecast period, output in the

asset holdings: the ratio of manufacturing sector could be
gross financial wealth to income rising at much the same rate as

has risen since 1980, with capital in the rest of the economy,
gains, reflecting lower nominal Employment; productivity and
interest rates, and high borrow- profitability t •

World Economic Prospects
Per cent changes on a year earlier
3975-80 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

1st half
GDP* 3! I li -}
Consumer prices’ 8! 12 10 7
Trade io manufactures
(UK) weighted 6 4i 3 -3}

* Major 6: U.S., Germany, Japan, France, Italy, Canada.

TABLE 2.3
Domestic Demand and Exports

li
5

3i
5i

6

Domestic demand
Exports of goods and services

Per cent changes on a year earlier

1982 1983 1984
First half

2 i 3* 3

i 1 -5

Per cent-changes-on
a year earlier

1981 Q3 1982 Q3
Labour costs per unit of output

of which earnings
less productivity growth
plus other labour costs including N1S

Import prices (goods and services)
Expenditure prices

(the deflator for total final expenditure)
GDP deflator

8

“•

1

9

TOm

3}

-V
-1
3}

6
«1

Supply Per cent changes on a year earlier
1982 1983 1984

First half

Imports of goods and services 5 5 5
Domestic production: total GDP } 2 2}
The absence of any further rundown in stocks and the faster growth
of total demand points to further rises in imports, together with a

growth of domestic ouput:

1984
I

no

Short-term economic
prospects

Average
errors
from
past
fore-

Forecasts casts*

Output and expenditure at constant 1975 prices
Per cent change* between 19S2 and 1983:
Gross domestic prnduct iat factor cost) ... 3 1
Consumer*' expenditure 2} 1
General Government consumption ) l)
Fixed investment 31 2}
Exports of sends and services 1 2{
Imports of coecls anti services 5 2j
Change in stnrkhuiidrag (as per rent of

level of GDP) 1 J

Balance of Payments on current account
i billion:

Im32 4 —
1983 It 2
1984 First half tat an annual rate) 2 3)

Public Sector Borrowing Requirement
I billion; in brackets per cent of

GDP at market price*- :
Financial year 1982-83 7} (21) —
Financial year 19S3-S4 8 (20 4 (ID

Retail Prices Index
Per ivm ehangi>;
Fourth quarter 1992 to fourth quarter 1983 6 2
Second quarter 19S3 to second quarter 19S4 6 4

?Tne (non n.-l.ttt* io (liv dvPnJno diRerontvw (on miher sido cl lhc control liguio)

bci*<K-n icicc.li: £nd outturn, T&o method at calculating {fitted errors ftax been
escOaroc <ii earlier public, ii’ti's on government Ioiocjsis (ace Economic Progress

Hcoort June 13$»! The calculations tor tho consign: price vjn.mk's ore derived
Iron iniu'iM' made during The ponad June 1965 to October 1980. For

ihf current b.njnen me th* tinail price* mdoi. toracaau made between June
1970 October vfflO are used Foi tno PSBB. Bud-tot forecasts amce 19G? are

tiled. The erro's ’ro atu-r amnsimont lor ihe effects of maior c«iangcs •« fiscal

po'icy where c. eluded irsm tho forecasts.

of this assumption about the
exchange rate, suggests that

from now on there will be no
substantial difference between
inflation rates in the UK and
in the average of our major
competitors. On this basis the
level of cost competitiveness in

the UK over the forecast
period should be appreciably
better than in 1980, lRtl or
1982.

The effect of the recent
change in the value of sterling

on price competitiveness is not
yet clear. The fall in sterling

in 1981, from the exceptional
level ji the beginning of that

year, was reflected in a substan-

tial improvement in relative ex-

port prices, as exporters look
most of the benefits on prices

rather than on profit margins;
but in a rather small improve-
ment in import price competi-
tiveness as importers cut their
margins to a greater extent than
usual. By the end of 1982.

profit margins on goods supplied
to the UK seemed, on average,
to be little higher than else-

where and hence the scope for

further reductions in importers'
margins may be more limited
than in 19S1. With low inflation

in most other industrialised
countries, a fall in oil prices

and at least for a time no major
recovery in other commodity
prices. import prices (as
measured by the average value
index for total goods) by the
second half of 19S3 may be
under 10 per cent higher than
a year earlier.

In manufacturing, the UK has
lost share by volume in most
years, but value shares have
been roughly constant in recent
years.
In 19S2, when world trade in

manufactures is estimated to

have fallen over 3 per cent,

there was a small rise in manu-
factured exports. This repre-
sented a significantly better
performance than the substan-
tial lass of share between 19/

«

and 1981. In .the domestic mar-
ket. there has been a fall in the
share of domestic producers
except at times of heavy de-

stocking in late 1990. early I9S1,

and the second Jnlf of 1982.

For the first half of 1983 most
of the short-term indicators, in-

cluding engineering orders and
the replies to The CBl’s ques-
tions on orders, as well as the
January trade figures suggest
ihar the level of exports may
well be Imle changed from the
second half of 19S2. As world
recovery gets under way. and as

The gains in cost competitive-
ness begin to be felL then export
growth should pick up. as the
improvements in export optim-
ism In the CBT survey also sug-
gest. By the first half Of 1984
exports of goods and services

could be 5 per cent higher than
a year earlier in volume terms.
The volume oF imports

levelled off in the course of
19S2. despite the rise in final

domestic demand, particularly

personal consumption. Thai sug-

gests and the latest figures con-
firm a stock rundown in the
second half of 1982. As that
comes to an end an increase in
imports can be expected.

The current account of the
balance of payments was again
in large surplus in 1982, of
about £4 billion. The high sur-
plus in the second half of the
year was partly a result of an
exceptionally large surplus on
oil.

With growth of demand in
the UK forecast to be a little

more than in other countries,
and perhaps some worsening m
the terms of trade, there seems
likely to be a flutter increase
in the deficit on non-oil trade.
But this may be partly
offset but a growing surplus
in invisibles—reflecting rising
world activity and profitability,
as well as the rising stock of
overseas assets. The recent
depredation of sterling may
not have much net impact on
the current account in 1983 but
should make for a higher sur-
plus by 1984. In total, the
current account is forecast to
be in surplus of some £14
billion in 1983.
Inflation

The reduction in inflation in
the UK over the past year has
been greater than in most other
industrialised economies so that
by early 1983 the UK inflation
rate was well below the Euro-
pean average, though still

rather above that of the United
States, Germany and Japan.

In January 1083 the Retail
Prices Index in the UK was only
5 per cent higher than a year
earlier. The corresponding
figure for January 1982 was 12
per cent. The 1 per cent fall
in the housing component of
the index since January 1982
resulted from the 5 point cut

Output
1975=100 1982 1983

v 0 in.
Gross domestic product —— JL06 .106) 107) 109
Manufacturing output 894 -874' -89$ 901

Table 5
Forecast and Outturn

ing more than offsetting the fall

in the flow of saving.

By the end of 1982, the real

earnings of those in work were
rising again; and in 1983 the

real value of personal dispos-

able income, taking account of

the tax changes proposed in the

budget, is forecast to rise about
2 per cent. The saving ratio

having already fallen shanrfy in
the course of 1982 may remain
a little below the 1982 average
and consumer spending could
rise 24 per cent in 1983.

With the rise in consumer
spending in the second half of

1982 manufacturers and distri-

butors ran down their stocks,

and by the end of 1982 the ratio

of stocks to sales had fallen by

Total employment fell by
some l}m between 1979 and
1982, with a fall of nearly lira -

in manufacturing, where the

problems of profitability and
competitiveness

.
have * been

.

greatest. The further fail of

employment in 1982 was accom-
panied by a rise in unemploy-
ment from 10.7 per cent in 1981
to 124} per cent in 1982, . a
slower rise than in the previous
year. In manufacturing; there
is convincing evidence of an
above average gain in produc-
tivity since 1980, though the
extent of the

:
fall in output

makes the precise size of this

gain difficult to assess. Outside
manufacturing the revised em-
ployment data up to mid 1981,
and the less reliable indications

In

Forecast
Outturn/
Estimate

Total output. Per cent change between 1981
and 1982 11 OJ

Retail Prices Index: per cent increase between
the fourth quarters of 1981 and 1982 9 6

Current account of the balance of payments
in 1982, £ billion 4 4

PSBR, 1982-83, £ billion 91 "i

by the slower rate of earnings
growth and the cut in the
National Insurance Surcharge.
Costs rose less than prices.

Settlements in the current pay
round (since last autumn) have
been running 1-2 per cent lower
than in the previous round. The
falling trend in wage settle-

ments is reflected, with a lag.

in the average earnings index:

in December 1982, its year an
year change was dawn to 8 per

above average increases.

By the fourth quarter of 1983
the inflation rate as measured
by the RPI may be about 6 per
cent, much the same as in the
fourth quarter of 1982. Notice-
ably lower figures will continue
to be experienced for much of
this year because of the factors

referred to In an earlier para-
graph. By mid-1984 the world
and UK recoveries should be
well under way, with perhaps

comparison with a year earlier.

... Over the forecast period, it
. available for 1982, do not sug-

91J seems likely that ^distributors
. any marked improvement

mm will want to rebuild their - -

mm stocks of consumer goods. Manu-
facturers’ stocks. however,
could still be above desired

levels, judging by the results of
the recent CBI surveys; and
with only moderate prospects
of recovery in their output, the
level of stocks in this sector may
not change much. In aggregate,
the destocking in 1982. now
put at about JElbn at 1975
prices, could be followed by a
small rise in stock levels in
1983. f

Fixed investment in total in
1982 is estimated to have been
34 per cent higher by volume
than the previous year. In the
private sector investment in

new dwellings rose about 8 per
cent in response to the readily
available supply of mortgage
finance and successive reduc-
tions in interest rates. In the
distributive and service sectors
of the economy investment

cent, from 11 per cent in the more pressure on commodity ^excluding leased assets) rose
fourth quarter of 1981.

In 1982 the rate of price infla-

tion came down faster than the
growth of earnings. In con-

sequence real after-tax take-

home pay, as it affected the
average employee, began to rise

from about the middle of 1982.

But employers take account in

addition of the selling prices of

their goods and service*}, of pro-

ductivity gains, and of taxes on
employment. Continuing pro-

ductivity gains in 1982, together
with reductions in the National
Insurance Surcharge, contri-

buted to a fall in the average
real wage, per unit of output,
paid by employers.

Thus by the end of 1982, the
real wage received by em-
ployees was rising; the real

wage paid by employers was
edging down and was near the
1979 level. But over the period
1979-82, taken as a whole, both

prices and firms better placed
to improve profit margins; but
on the other hand there should
be benefits from a greater
stability of the exchange rate.
The RPI by mid-1984 could be
rising at an annual rate of 6
per cent—close to the assumed
rise in the GDP deflator of 54
per cent in financial year 1984-
85. Although a wide margin of
error surrounds these forecasts,
the rate of inflation over the
forecast period should be below
the rates seen at any time since
the early 1970s. This change
reflects in large part the
influence, of the monetary and
fiscal policies pursued in recent
years.

Demand and activity
After little change for about

per cent Prospects for
demand and profitability have
been stronger here than in thp
manufacturing sector, where
investment (including leased
assets) fell a further 8 per cent.
In the public sector, there were
increases in the volume of fixed
investment by central govern-
ment and the nationalised
Industries. Investment by local
authorities, excluding council
house sales (which count as
negative investment) was little

changed.

The surveys carried oat by
the Department of Industry and
by the CBI are consistent with
a further rise in industrial
investment in total in 1983;
within the total the fall in

productivity growth since
1979.
In 1982 there was. evidence

that the period of exceptionally
rapid productivity gains in
manufacturing was giving way,
as had been expected, to more
moderate gains. Growth of
total output in the range 2-2 J
per cent, if sustained for a
period and accompanied by no
major shifts in flnandal pres-
sures on employers, is probably
consistent with no groat change
in unemployment

Company profitability reach a
low point in 1981 : .

DOI esti-

mates, based, on necessarily
very uncertain assumptions
about obsolescence of capital

and about tax, suggest that for
industrial and commercial com-
panies outside the North' Sea
the average real rate of return
was about 3 per cent compared
to about 10 per cent a decade
ago. Preliminary estimates for
1982 point to some recovery;
and the forecast for inflation is

consistent with some further
increase in profitability in 1983.

This, in turn,
.
should help to

ensure that a good part of the
rise in demand is met from
domestic supply.

Forecast and out-turn
- The table below compares the
main elements of the forecast
published in the 1982 FSBR
with out-turns or latest
estimates.

GDP Increased rather less
than forecast in 1982. World
demand and tirade were sub-
stantially less than forecast,
accounting for more thaw all
the difference of 3 per cent on
exports of goods and services:
consumer demand (helped by

in mortgage rates; and there wages and prices rose faster in
were falls in the prices of fresh
vegetables and other seasonal
items. Other indices, for
example, wholesale prices and
the GDP deflator (a price index
for the whole of national out-
put). also indicate a substantial
fait in inflation though less

marked. This is portly because
of the greater weight in the RPI
of housing costs and of seasonal
foods. The index of wholesale
output prices, on a definition
excluding food, drink, tobacco
and oil products (the latter

omitted because extensive dis-

counting has been causing bias
in the list prices quoted la the
Index), was 71 per cent higher

»- — manufacturing investment may uciumm laemen dv“1™* y*ai
f-

personal spending come to an end in the course of lower prices) was a little higher
IS** y S the second half the year. Taking investment than expected But much of this

rinwhue
Exp

t?1

ditFe on ®“d consumption together, the was met out of stocks and withauralfies ,n particular rose volume of expenditure by the manufacturers keen to net stockre
^
ecdng mainly the public sector on goods and ser- levels down flutter there wis

Sk&ml !

1
J!
turn tow** rise slowly, another substantial fall in stockstaxe-nome pay, lower interest consistently with the proportion in 1982.

Changes in tax codes
THE INLAND REVENUE Increase in age allowance posed icrease in tho vnonmo
issued^ the following statement Where a taxpayer otherwise foSt, bSF!rb?-b£*

the UK than In other countries,
on average, and this is reflected
in measures of price and cost
competitiveness.

The fall In the exchange rate
since October 1982 is already
making for higher import
prices. While the extent to

which this will affect other
prices and costs is very uncer- - — : — ————

—

*•-•« ** viuerwue tunic, out who -has not oem
tain, it is likely that on average Chancellor sat down. In meets the conditions for age asked to eomnleto i ittuuu tax
import prices will rise some- concerning increases m personal allowance but has a total income return. shoSdvmte tohis or
what faster than domestic costs and Ranges w the somewhat exceeding a specified her tax office giviiS &ta£ of
or prices. *“<*» of taxable income to amount, the age allowance is income

Profit margins in the UK have wh,ch &e of ** appfr- reduced on this account. It is Coding change?
* b^‘

begun to recover, from a low Tax offices will be sending to Proposed to raise the income
level, -but moderate wage settle- employers instructions to limit to £7,600. As part of the Some people have special

meats and the limited extent of increase codes ending in L, H, review tax offices will be PAYE codes, beginning with F
than » vmt Mriier Tn tas™ recovery forecast for the world P and V by the appropriate amending codes which at pro- or ending in T, and some have

1982; by Januai? 2983 theinder
^“omywiU J»ntinue_to res- amounts. These increased codes sent include a reduced amount ^^^chcati for special «»

was no more than 54 per cent

up on a year earlier.

1982 was a year in which
Inflation fell sharply but not at

the expense of profit margins
where in the non-oil sector there
was some recovery from the low
point in the second half of 1981,

Figures for 1982 are not yet
complete, but whole economy
costs changed as follows:

The table shows that the rise

in labour costs slowed down

train prices. The general rate will generally take effect on of *Be allowance, to take “deration .as- a result of the
of inflation, as measured by the the first pay day after May 10. account of the increase in the

Budget proposals, These codes
rise in the GDP deflator, is fore-
cast to be about per cent in
1983, rather below the rate last
summer. Price indices which
Include a substantial direct im-
port component are liable to
show a slightly bigger increase
for a time. The prices charged
by the nationalised industries

A revised coding notice is not
issued to the taxpayer when a
code is increased automatically
by the employer in tB3s way.

for theNew tax tables
calculation of tax
will be issued covering
changes in the bands of income

income limit. Where a tax-
payer’s income is such that no
age allowance was given for
1982-83 but age allowance isnow due. the tax office
revise the code as

wfll

deductions in 'the course'tif Theserevised codeswilT gene*

the 19M-84 «Ily take effect on the first' pas-

day after May 10 and will

will be reviewed individually by
the tax office. Where a change
is due the tax office wiTTrevise
the code and send notifications
of the new coding to both the
employer and the employee.

1983-84 tax return. Any' tax-v.* nit Muivwncu muusuiri ui uie uanos of income paver whn ie nut nay aiier aiajr iu ana
are expected to rise, in aggre- to which the rates of tax apply, allowance at nrnL^f include pensioners with prefix
gate, somewhat more slowly These will be supplied to

“d who “F” codes and. codes tor .era-

than the average of other employers for use after May lh auowanM>° age Ployees liable to tax at a higher
J v. auowanee following the pro- rate whose wiv^s are working-'
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THE BUDGET: Details

Medium-term objective is to continue reducing inflation
the financial statement
published yesterday announced
the continuation of the medium-
term financial strategy. It said:
Government policies have

helped to bring about a rate
of inflation that is already 'well
into single figures. The objec-
tive over the medium term is
to continue reducing inflation,
and to secure a lasting improve-
ment in the performance of the
UK economy, so providing the
foundations for sustainable
growth In output and employ-
ment Firm financial policies

are an essential means to this

end. The medium-term financial

strategy sets out the framework
within which policy is operated.
The financial framework

Control of the money supply
is a central part of this strategy.

In judging the rate of monetary
growth needed to reduce infla-

tion, the Government will con-
tinue to take account of struc-

tural influences on the dif-

cent This compares with a peak
of 16 per cent in November
198L
£M3 grew by 10 per cent over

the first 12 months of the target
period. During the spring and
early summer the rale of growth
was close to the bottom of the
range. There was some rise in
the late summer and autumn,
but since then growth has again
slowed down. FSL2 grew by
less than £M3—8 per cent in the
year to February. The growth
of bank lending followed much
the same profile as that of £M3.
This in-year variation was attri-

butable largely to borrowing by
companies, borrowing by per-
sons remaining high throughout
the year.

Ml grew more slowly than
£Mg over the period 1980-81.

Last year, as expected, the
growth of Ml rose—to 11 per
cent over the 12 months to

February. Narrower measures
of money continued to grow
comparatively slowly. The mone-

well as the behaviour of other * ». ___
financial indicators. Fiscal
policy is designed to be con-
sistent with this monetary
framework and with the over-
all objective of reducing infla-
tion. Over a period of years, a
reduction in public sector bor-
rowing, as a proportion of GDP,
has a key part to play in secur-
ing a fall in Interest rates, in
both real and nominal terms.
The extent of the recovery in

real activity over the next few
years depends critically on
bringing down cost increases, in

ail sectors of the economy.
Lower domestic costs will en-
able British industry to compete
more effectively, at home and
abroad, without adding to

inflationary pressures. Despite
recent gains, UK productivity

Is still low in comparison with

tary base grew by only 3$ per
cent, despite lower interest

rates, possibly reflecting a faster

decline in the importance of

notes and coin relative to other
means of payment. Transactions
balances, as measured by MS.
grew by 8* per cent, though
lack of past data still makes this

series difficult to interpret.

Other financial indicators

pointed to moderately restric-

tive monetary conditions. As in

other industrial countries real

short term interest rates

remained high. Fot most of the
year the exchange rate was
strong. The fall after October
seems to have owed much to

external factors, such as con-
cern about oil prices and sharp
movements in other currencies
and, possibly, to political uncer-
tainties. Against this back-

this range applies to the annual
rate over the 14 months begin-
ning in February 1983. A
sustained reduction in monetary
growth over a period of years
will be needed to keep Inflation
on a downward trend. Illustra-
tive ranges for the next few
years are shown in table 212.
Precise targets for 1984-85 and
1985-86 will be decided nearer
the time.

Sustained progress on both
inflation and interest rates
requiries continued fiscal

restraint. During the 1950’s
and 1960’s the PSBR averaged
about 2} per cent of GDP.
There was a strong rise in this

ratio during the first half of the
1970s, peaking in 1975-76, when
the PSBR reached nearly 10 per
cent of GDP. High fiscal defi-

cits over this period were
associated with high inflation
and interest rates.

The path shown in table 22
applies to both narrow and
broad measures of money: Ml
and £M3 (and PSL21. However,
as noted in last year’s FSBR, the
combination of lower interest

rates and lower inflation may
lead to a period of more rapid
growth in Ml than in broader
measures of money. As ex-
plained in last year’s Financial
Statement, the interpretation of
monetary conditions will con-
tinue to take account of all the
available evidence, including

the exchange rote, structural
changes in financial markets,
saving behaviour, and the level
and structure of interest rates.
Policy decisions will be aimed at

maintaining monetary condi-
tions that will keep inflation on
a downward trend. The ranges
shown in Table 22 have once
again been constructed on the
assumption that there is no
major change in the exchange
rate from year to year.
Fiscal policy
The latest estimate for 1982-

1983 is £7*bn equivalent to

about 2* per cent of GDP. This
is some £l£bn lower than the
Autumn Statement forecast,
and about £2bn lower than
expected at the time of the
1982 Budget, though still some
way above the 21 per cent of
GDP envisaged for the year
now ending in the 1980 FSBR.
Identifiable factors contributing
to tbe lower outturn this year
include unexpectedly high
receipts from North Sea oil

taxes, reflecting a higher ster-

ling oil price, and underspend-
ing in some areas of public
expenditure. notably local

authority capital.

The PSBR for 1983-84 is fore-

cast to be £8bn, equivalent to

about 2] per cent of GDP, as
suggested a year ago and in

the Autumn Statement The
fiscal projections summarised
in table 2.5 show a further

reduction in the PSBR as a
proportion of GDP, to around
2* per cent in 1984-85, and 2
per cent in 1985-86. This part
should leave room within the
monetary guidelines for a fall

in interest rates over the next
few years. The figures for
1984-85 and 1985-86 are illustra-

tive.
.
Decisions about the

appropriate size of the PSBR
in any particular year will be
taken nearer the time.
Tbe fiscal projections in

tables 2.3-2.5 are based on tbe
public expenditure plans shown
in the Public Expenditure
White Paper (Cmnd 8789).
updated where necessary to
take account of Budget changes
and estimating changes. Further
details for 1982-83 and 1983-84
are given in Part S. Real out-
put is assumed to grow by 2*
per cent a year on average over
the three years. The general
rate of inflation, as measured
b ythe GDP deflator, was 7 per
cent in 1982-83. It is forecast
to fall to 5} per cent in 1983-84.

(Tbe forecasts for the GDP
deflator and the more widely
known Retail Prices Index are
discussed later. There are
many reasons why the two
indices may move differently
over relatively short periods of
tinw including

, for example,
the differing impact of changes
in mortgage interest rates,

seasonal food prices, oil prices

and import costs.) In the later
years, the GDP deflator is

assumed to rise by 51 per cent
in 1984-85, and by S per cent
in 1985-86. These assumptions
imply an average growth in
money GDP of about 8 per cent
over the period as a whole.
Table 22 shows the relation-

ship between the planning total
for public expenditure shown
in Cmnd 8789 and general
government expenditure in

national account terms (the
definition of public expenditure
lying behind the general
government borrowing require-
ment).
The growth of Government

revenues in cash terms over
the medium term will depend
on the growth of incomes,
spending and prices, as well as
policy decisions. Revenue is

projected on the conventional
assumption of constant tax
rates and Indexed allowances
and thresholds at the proposed
1983-84 levels. National Insur-
ance contribution rates in
future years are assumed to

be adjusted to maintain an
adequate balance in the Fund.
Projections of North Sea tax
revenues assume that the North
Sea fiscal regime is changed as
proposed in the Budget and
that oil prices remain around
their current levels for the next
two years and then rise broadly
in line with world inflation.

TABLE 2A MONETARY GROWTH 1982-83
Percentage growth

Mo(*> Ml M2 £M3 PSLl PSL2

Table 2.4 GENERAL GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS
£bn, cash

1981-82 198283 1983-84 198485 1985-86

reflects the fall in inflation and
points to a recovery in real

activity. For a given growth
in the nominal money snpply,

higher real money balances are
one route through which lower
inflation can help to raise the

other major MMU <mn» ground, the recent growth in
'tnes. Tbe long-term^ healthyof m0ney balances, on most
the economy depends on .air- 0f money, largely
ther efforts to -close this gap. " L - -

Moderation in pay will help to

ensure that improved efficiency

is reflected in higher output

and employment.
The Government will con-

tinue to pursue policies to ___
strengthen the supply perform-

jevej of activity,

anee of the economy, by provid- jionetary policy
ing greater incentives for work ^ years the economic
and enterprise, and by nnprov- significance of the wider
ing the working of markets. A aggregates has been affected by
low rate of inflation will pro- changes in saving behaviour and
vide the right macro-economic by structural changes to the
environment in which these financial system, associated in

policies can succeed. part with the ending of direct

Recent financial conditions controls. Inflation has fallen

Monetary conditions have fast despite the overrun in

developed broadly as intended previous years* monetary
over the past year; in the year targets. These developments
to February, the growth of the led to last year’s decision to

kev monetary aggregates was raise the monetary ranges,
within the target range of 8-12 1

Monetary growth within the
per cent. Combined with the new target range set for 1982-83

rapid fall in inflation, this con- has been consistent with main-
tributed to a significant fall in taining a reasonably restrictive

February 1982-February 1983 3} 11 6} 19 81 9 Taxes on incomes ex-
85.9 96 1031 113• Monetary baas, wide definition. penditure and capital 92

16.5

10.7
-1.4
111.7

6.5

18*

11

”?

21

11

T*

22*

137
8

23*

Hi
-o*
147*

9*

Table 2 Interest and other re-
ceipts -

Accruals adjustment ...

Total
of which N. Sea tax*

Ranges for Monetary Growth

Percentage change during year
1983-84
7-11

1984-85
6-10

1985-86
5-9

'£ billion, cash
1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

Public expenditure plan-
ning total(*) 104.7 113 119 126* 132*

Planning total adjust-
stents -L0 li 1 —

General government
expenditure! $) 103.7 114* 120* 126* 132*

Differences due to policy
measures and economic
assumptions(S) -li -1 -1 -5

National accounts adjust-
ments^) 13.8 14 14 14 14

Total expenditure In
national accounts
terms!**) — 120.2 130 137* 145 151

• Royalties. Supplementary Petroleum Duty (in 1S61-S2 and 1982-831. Petroleum
Revenue Tax (including advance payments from 1S83-84) and Corporation Tax
from North See oil and gas production (before Advance Corporation Tax set
otfl.

Totals may not add due to rounding.

Table 2.5 PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING
Ebn. cash

interest rates. By mid-Novem-
ber, short term rates had come
down to 9 per cent but, as the
exchange rate weakened, mar-
ket rates, and with them base

stance.
As announced in the Budget

Speech, the target range for
1983-84 is to be set at the 7-11

per cent indicated in last year's

rates, rose to around II per Financial Statement. As usual,

* Public expenditure planning tout, see Cmnd- 8789, table 1.1. line 9.

f Adjustment to line 1 to exclude public corporation*' capital expenditure,

public corporstiona' net oversees and marker borrowing and general allow-

ance for shortfall as «n Cmnl. 8789.

4 Expenditure on programmes by central government and local authorities plus

the contingency and provieionnl reserves and special asset sales. Broad
aeaumptions havg been made about the share of general government in the

total of expenditure on programmes shown in Cmnd. 8789 table 1.1 lor

1964-85 and 1986 86.

§ Incorporates later information for 1982-83 then in Cmnd. 8788. For 1383-84

onwards includes Budget measures and estimating changes, shortfall and the

net effects of dilfeient economic assumptions lor thoie in Cmnd. 8789.

Revised planning totals lor 1982-83 end 1983-84 are shown in tabls 5.5.

V Adjustments to line 3 to the definitions used in National Accounts Statistics.

1 For 1981-82 sea tablo 2.1. Financial Statistics, Fobruary 1883. For 1882-83 end
1883-64 see table 5.8. __

•* For 1881-82 see table 2.4, Financial Statistics, February 1883. For 1982-83 and
1883-84 job table 5.8.

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 198485 1985-86

General government ex-
penditure 120-2 130 137J 145 151

General government re-
ceipts —111-7 -121* -128* -137 -147*

Implied fiscal adjustmt* — e* 4
GGBR 8.5 9 SJ 8* 7*
PSBR 8.7 7* 8 8 7

as % GDP 3* 2i 2* 2* 2
Money GDP at market

prices 254 275 296 322... ... 346

Moons lower isms or hlghar okpenditure than SMUtnod in lines 11 and 2-

Touls may not add duo to rounding.

TABLE 2.6 REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE: COMPARISON
WITH THE 1982 PROJECTIONS

£ billion, cash
Changes 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85

General government expenditure .. -I* “ * -3
General government receipts — -11 — 6
Implied fiscal adjustment* — - * -1*
GGBR -1 1 U

—2 1*

Change in PSBR ratio (%) •••• - J 1

• By definition die fiscal adjustment tor 1383-84, in this year's protections. Is

eliminated by the 1983 Budget measures.

On these assumptions, general
government receipts are pro-
jected to rise by nearly 22 per
cent between 1982-83 and
1985-86. a little less than (he
growth in total money income.
Government revenue from the
North Sea is expected to

account for about 6 per cent
of total receipts throughout the
period.

Public sector borrowing

The new projections of
Government receipts and ex-

penditure are brought together
in table 2.5 to provide projec-

tions of the general government
borrowing requirement (GGBR)
and the PSBR. The size of the
fiscal adjustment, conventionally
assumed to take the form of
lower personal taxes, depends
critically on the estimates of
revenues and expenditure.
These are subject to major
uncertainties about, for
example, the tax yield for an
assumed set of tax rates, the
behaviour of oil prices, and the
actual level of public spending
in relation to the plans.

Comparison with the 1982
Revenue and Expenditure
Projections
Tbe level of money GDP in

1982-

83 is estimated to have
been nearly 2 per cent lower
than expected a year ago,
reflecting both lower output and
lower prices. The average
growth in real output from now
on is much the same as in last

year’s projections, while infla-

tion is rather lower, implying a
slower growth in money GDP
than assumed a year ago. This
year's Budget measures have
the usual effect of taking up
some of the fiscal adjustment
in 1954-85. The projected
PSBR is unchanged, as a per-
centage of money GDP, in

1983-

84. and * per cent higher
in 1984-85. compared with last

year’s projections.

The main factors affecting
the estimated outturn for

1982-

83 are discussed elsewhere
in the report Changes to
expenditure in 1983-54 and

1984-

85 reflect the decisions set
out in Cmnd 8789 and in the
Budget Speech and revised
economic assumptions. General
government receipts are now
projected at the proposed

1983-

84 tax rates, which are
lower than those used last year.

The lower level of receipts also
reflects the lower level of money
GDP now assumed. In 1983-84,
revenues from the North Sea
are expected to be £2bn higher
than projected a year ago, the
net effect of a higher assumed
level of production, particularly
in tax-paying fields, a lower
dollar oil price, and the fall in
the sterling/dollar exchange
rate that has already taken
place. Projected revenues for

1984-

85 are unchanged, with
higher production from tax-
paying fields helping to offset

the effect of a lower sterling

Oil price than previously
assumed.

Conclusions

The projections shown in
tables 2.S-2.5 are no more titan

illustrative of one particular
evolution of the economy. If the
domestic and world economies
develop in a different way, the
projections for public finances
could be substantially affected.
The policy response to such
changes would depend on their
nature, but the intention would
be to hold firmly to the strategy,

by maintaining monetary condi-
tions consistent with a con-
tinued trend to lower inflation.

The key io sustained recovery
lies In reducing the growth of
costs and increasing the returns
to investment and enterprise.
Within the financial framework
set out here, this would make
room for faster growth m out-
put, without damaging the
outlook for inflation.

Progress in reducing inflation
over the next couple of years
will be influenced to some
extent, by the strength of the
cyclical recovery in output, both
domestically ami in the rest of
the world. The strategy outlined
here presupposes a slow
recovery in output and trade in
other industrial countries. As
explained elsewhere in the
report, the path of the Retail
Prices Index over the next year
or so may be affected by special
factors, including the recent
decline in the exchange rate,
and the effect of the fall in
mortgage interest rales last
autumn. It is not to be expected,
therefore, that the path of
inflation will be smooth. But
tile Government’s policies will
continue to be directed towards
achieving a progressive reduc-
tion in its underlying trend.

Benefits

in kind
AFTER the Chancellor sat
down the Inland Revenue issued
the following statement The
Chancellor proposes in his
Budget that the amounts tax-
able as benefits in kind when a
company car provided for a
director or M higher-paid " em-
ployee is available for private
use shall be increased for 1984/
1985 by approximately 15 per
cent overall. Similar increases
are proposed In the scale relat-

ing to fuel provided for private
motoring in such cases.

The taxable cash equivalents
of company cars and fuel used
for private motoring are con-
tained in Finance Act 1976 and
may be varied by Treasury
Order. It is proposed that
Orders increasing ail the scales
will be laid before Parliament
in the summer.

Benefits uprating to be based on actual price rises oyer past period, not on a forecast

SIR NORMAN FOWLER,
Secretary of State for Social

Sendees, yesterday gave details

of the social security changes
outlined In the Chancellor’s
statement He said:

X shall be introducing a BUI
immediately to restore the
historic basts of uprating social

security benefits. What this

means in practice is that this

year’s uprating, and future up-
ratings, will be based on the
actual increase in prices over a

past period, not on the forecast

increase. The forecast system

—

introduced to save money by
the last Government—has not

worked. The forecast has been
wrong In five years out of Severn

r believe the certa’nty and
stability that this change will

bring will be widely welcomed.

In addition the benefit im-

provements announced in the

Budget are probably the most
significant made during the life-

time of this Government. They
will give considerable extra

help to many different groups
in our community — the un-

employed, the Sick and disabled,

the elderly and families with
children. X am particularly glad

that we are increasing the real

ralue of child benefit and one-

parent benefit to their highest

[>ver level; abolishing the
"invalidity trap- which our pre-

decessors were not able to do;

and restoring the 5 per cent

abatement of unemployment
benefit.
A Bill to return to the

historic method of uprating will

be introduced tomorrow (Wed-
nesday). The Government has
also decided to make the follow-

ing Improvements:
• Uprate child benefit and one-

parent benefit by 11 per cent

•next November. This means a

real increase in value, and both

benefits will stand at their

highest value since their intro-

duction. Child benefit will be
£6.50 and one-parent benefit will

be £4.05.

• Remove what is known as the
“invalidity trap” so that people
on invalidity benefit can qualify
for the long-term rate of sup-
plementary benefit
• Restore the 5 per cent abate-

ment of unemployment benefit.

• Improve tbe two main capital

disregards in the supplemen-
tary benefit scheme and intro-

duce a new disregard for the
surrender value of life

assurance policies.
• Allow all men over 60 on
supplementary benefit to
qualify immediately for the
higher long-term rate.

• Award national insurance
credits automatically to men
over 60 thus relieving them of
the need to register as
unemployed whilst preserving
their future benefit position.

• Increase the amount which
sick and disabled people are
allowed to earn without affect-

ing their incapacity benefit.

• Introduce a new mobility
allowance for war pensioners in
place of the war' pensioner’
vehicle scheme.
Uprating method
The present forecast method

of uprating has given rise to

general dissatisfaction. Since
its introduction in 1976 the up-
ratings have been based on
forecasts but these forecasts
have only been correct in two
years. In most cases, therefore,
the forecast method has meant
having to adjust the benefit

increases due a year later.

Whether the adjustment was
upwards or downwards it

invariably led to strong public
criticism and to confusion.
The historic—or actual

—

method avoids the possibility of
forecasting error and therefore
the need for later adjustment
of uprating increases. It

replaces doubt with certainty
based on fact. The Labour
Government last used this
method in 1975- They then
decided to change the method
because they did not wish to
include in the reckoning for the
1976 uprating a period of high
inflation which pensioners had
recently suffered. They left an
eight months’ gap in their
calculations from which they
saved £500m—equivalent to
£lbn at today’s prices.
Benefit improvements
There are 11 major benefit

improvements announced in the
Budget.
Families

First, child benefit is to be
uprated in November by ll.l

per cent. This will take the race

to £6.50 a week, an increase of
65p, which is substantially more
than necessary to protect the
November 1982 level of. the
benefit. Indeed the increase will

more than restore the April
1979 value which the Govern-
ment inherited and tbe new
rate will represent the highest
value since child benefit was
introduced.

Second, one-parent benefit

will be similarly increased—by
11 per cent-—to £4.05 taking it

to Its highest ever value in real

terms.
These decisions demonstrate

in a practical way the impor-

tance we attach to support for
families generally and to giving
extra help towards the special

needs of one-parent families.

The increases wSl cost £122m
in 1983-84 and £340m in 1984-85.

The Elderly
Third, the main capital limit

in the supplementary benefits

scheme is to be raised from
£2.500 to £3,000. This is the
second increase of £500 in this

limit in successive years. It

was raised from £2,000 to £2,500

in November 1982. In the course
of a year, therefore, the main
capital disregard will have
risen by £1,000—a 50 per cent
increase.
Fourth, the capital limit

which applies to single pay-
ments under the supplementary
benefit scheme is to be raised
also—from £300 to £500. The
new limit will allow more
people to qualify for a single
payment rather than have to

use up some of their small
savings when a special need
arises.

Fifth, a new disregard of
capital is to be introduced into

the supplementary benefits

scheme. Up to now, the sur-

render value of a life assurance
policy has been treated as
capital and set against the main
capital limit. In future, up to
£1.500 surrender value will be
ignored. Any amount above
that will count towards the
new, main £3.000 limit.

Those three changes will all

take effect in November 1983.
They represent a clear indi-
ration of the Government's
concern not to penalise thrift
and to help people with small
savings or a modest lump sum

redundancy payment when they
are most In need of help.

Early retirement
Sixth, from April 5 men over

60 will no longer be required
to attend an Unemployment
Benefit Office to sign on as
unemployed and make them-
selves available for work, if

their only reason for doing so
is to obtain national insurance
credits, particularly to protect
their state basic pension right&
Instead, they will be given the
necessary credits automatically,
under regulations to be made
shortly. This will relieve some
90,000 people of the require-
ment to sign on. Details will be
available at Unemployment
Benefit Offices at tbe end of this
month.

Seventh, a further measure
designed to help this age group
is that some 80.000 men over
60. whether sick, disabled or
unemployed, will be eligible for
the long-term rate of supple-
mentary benefit immediately
instead of having to wait for
one year on the lower short-
term rate. This change will take
place in Jane, as soon as the
necessary amending regulations
have been introduced, in addi-
tion, we shall remove the
requirement for those over 60 to
register as unemployed. The
extra benefit will be worth up
to £7 a week for a single house-
holder and up to £10.60 a week
for a married couple, at a cost
Of £23m in 198854.
These changes will assist men

aged 60 and over who have
either effectively retired from
work or wish to retire early.
The Department of Employ-
ment will also be extending the
Job Release Scheme for a

further year and applying it

from October to part-time as
well as full-time work.

Unemployed people
Eighth, the 5 per cent abate-

ment of the uprating of unem-
ployment benefit introduced in
1980 is to be made good at the
next uprating in November.
This will help some 900,000
beneficiaries and their families
as a cost of about £20m in
1983-84 and £60m in 1984-85.
Sick and disabled people and
war pensioners

Ninth, steps are to be taken
to remove the so-called
“ invalidity trap.” At present,
people receiving invalidity
benefit cannot qualify for the
long-term rate of supplementary
benefit. The decision to allow
men over 60 to qualify for the
long-term rate immediately will
remove the effects of the trap
on them. This will benefit
37,000 people over 60. In addi-
tion 30,000 people under 60 will
be removed from the trap from
November 1983. A year in
receipt of incapacity benefits
will be counted as meeting the
qualifying period for eligibility

to the higher long-term rate.

This will mean that they will

qualify for extra weekly benefit

up to £7 a week for a single
householder and up to £10.60
for a married couple. In addi-
tion. they will be eligible to
claim additional payments
under the supplementary bene-
fits scheme, for example, to
help with heating, diet and
other special needs. This will
cost £3m in 1983/84 and £10m
In 1984/85.
Tenth, the Government in-

tends to introduce more flexible

provisions for war pensioners

with mobility needs by introduc-

ing a cash mobility supplement
In place of the existing vehicle
scheme which will be pro-
gressively phased out. This
supplement will be set at a
rate £2.10 a week higher than
the civilian mobility allowance
(£18.30 a week at present),

thus maintaining the traditional

war pensioners’ preference.
Recipients of the new supple-
ment will be able to choose how
to provide for their mobility
needs—they will be able to use
this money to run a car, or to

obtain greater mobility by other
means. If they wish to run a
car of their own they will be
able to take advantage of the
Motabillty leasing arrange-
ments. About 11,000 war pen-
sioners will be entitled to the
new supplement Of these,

some 700 do not drive now.
They are unable to benefit

under the present arrange-
ments. which provide a car or
a cash sum for the upkeep of
the pensioners’ own car. but a
cash allowance will help them.
Details of the new scheme will

be given in due course.
Eleventh, the therapeutic

earnings limit (at present £20)
is the amount which people on
Incapacity benefits (such as
invalidity benefit) can earn
before their benefit is with-
drawn, so long as the work
done will not prejudice their
recovery. The ability to earn
some money without loss of
benefit allows people to ease
their way back into work, and
can be a useful aspect of
rehabilitation. Tbe limit was
given a boost in real terms last

year, and in November 1983
will be increased again from
£20 to £22.50—a 12} per cent

increase."

Effects on Main Groups of
Beneficiaries
Under the present forecast

method of uprating, pensions
and other benefits would have
increased by 3.3 per cent —
based on a forecast movement
of prices of 6 per cent from
November 19S2 to November
1983 less 2.7 per cent to reflect
the 1982 overshoot. It is not
possible to say by how much
benefits will increase in
November 1983 under the
historic method since the rates
will not be finally determined
until June. But on an illus-
trative assumption of a 4} per
cent increase pensions will have
increased by 75.6 per cent
under the present Government
against an expected rise in
prices of 70.7 per cent between
November 1978 and November
1983.

Tbe increases in child benefit
and one-parent benefit will mean
that the value of each benefit
is higher than ever before. Child
benefit went up to £4 in April
1979. The proposed level of
benefit in November 1983 is
£6.50. This represents an
increase of 62.5 per cent since
April 1979. By comparison,
prices ere expected to go up by
61.4 per cent between April 1979
and November 1983. One-parent
benefit (then railed child benefit
r increase]) went up to £2 in
November 1978; there was no
further increase in April 1979.
The proposed level of benefit in
November 1983 is £4.05. This
represents an increase of 102.5
per cent since November 1978.
By comparison, prices are
expected to go up by 70.7 per
cent between November 1978
and November 1983.

V‘y ;
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THE BUDGET: Details

North Sea revenues expected to be higher
THE TREASURY issued the “ remain at around recent
following statement about Gov- levels.” In the event, the dollar
eminent revenues from the North Sea oil price rose in June
North Sea after the Chancellor from S31 a 'barrel to S33.50 a
sat down : barrel, where it remained for
The Financial Statement and the rest of the year, and the

Budget Report (FSBR) contains exchange rate fell from SI .85

projections of Government *R the first quarter of 1982 to

Composition of North Sea tax revenues

revenues from North Sea oil

and Gas (in current prices)
over the period to 1985-86. In
I9S3-S4 revenues are now
expected to be higher than was

S1.65— £1 in the fourth quarter.

So the sterling price of North 198SW53
Sea oil turned out considerably 1983-44

higher than expected.
North Sea oil and natural gas

Royalties

£m, current

Supplementary
petroleum duty

prices

PRT* Corporation taxf Total receipts

Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget
1982

Budget
1982 19S3 1982 1983 1982 19S3 1982 19S3 1983

1,320 1,630 2,040 2,400 2£9fl 1280 500 500 6,160 7,810

— 1,600 — — — 5.250 — 1,000 — 7350

t Before any set-off in respect of ACT. * Including advance payments

projected at the time of the hqwds (NGL) production m
Chancellor’s autumn statement 1M2—at more -than 109ra tonnes

last November, and consider
—was considerably higher

ably higher than in the proiec- **•“ expected, particularly in

tions published at this time last
m£?ire ^ px-PayinS fields,

year. There has been little
These two factors also account

change compared with last
for Wle upvrard rev:is ‘on to

Oil production forecasts

year's FSBR in the projection
of revenues in 19S4-S5.
These differences are the

result of a number of factors.
By comparison with last year's
FSBR projections, the projec-
tion of markedlv higher
revenues in 19S3-S4 is mainly
the result of a combination of
upward revisions to the assump-
tions about production in tax-
paying fields and about the
sterling price of North Sea oil.

In 1984-85. the impact on the
projection of revenues of higher
production in tax-paying fields
is offset by the assumption of a
lower sterling oil price.
Government revenues from

the North Sea are now expected

estimate of revenues in 1982-83
compared with the autumn
statement

Oil and gas revenues in
1983-84 are now projected at
£Sbn which is about £l)hn
higher than expected a year ago.
The main reasons for this

change are higher sterling oil

prices, higher oil production In
fields likely to pay tax over
the period and lower capital
spending.
These factors are offset to

the extent of about £100m by
the cost of the changes to the
North Sea tax system announced
by the Chancellor in bis
Budget.

Projections of royalties and

Forecasts made in:

1976 1977 197S

m tonnes

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984
‘ 3®/'”
1985 1986

1975 17$ 40 62$ 85-95 100-130 125-160
1976 15-20 35-45 55-70 75-95 95-115

1977 40-45 60-70 80-95 90-110 100-120
1978 55-65 80-95 90-110 100-120 105-125
1979 70-80 85-105 95-115 115-140 115-140
1980 80- 85 85-105 90-120 95-130 95-135
1981 80- 95 85-IZ0 85-115 90-120
1982 90-105 90-115 95-125 95-130
1983 95-115 95-125 95-125 85-120

Outturn 12St 38-3 54.0 77B 80.5 89.4 103.3* — — — —
* Provisional. Forecasts include natural gas liquids (NGLs) and onsbore production.

projections to remain around
the level in February 19S3.

Second, although dollar oil

prices are now assumed to be
lower than in last year’s pro-
jections, the calculations also

reasons. Production in fields

that started up production in
1982 was in genera] lower than
expected because of commis-
sioning delays.

The latest forecast ranges

Total North Sea oil and
gas revenues

to be broadly flat between 1982- petroleum revenue tax (includ- assume a higher value for the for North Sea oil production £ billion, current prices
S3 and 1984-85.
Revenue projections

The accompanying table
shows Government revenues
from the North Sea in current
prices for the period 1981-82 to
1 985-86 . it also compares the
latest projections with those
made at the time of the autumn
statement last November and at
the time of the 1981 and 1982
Budgets.
They also show the constitu-

ents of total Government

ing advance payments) are
made for each individual field.

Corporation tax payments are
calculated for Individual com-
panies operating in the North
Sea. So the distribution of
aggregate production and capi-

tal expenditure between fields

and between companies will

affect Government revenues.

The next few paragraphs
discuss the assumptions made
about the main determinants of
revenues (prices, production

dollar against other currencies, announced by the Minister of
including sterling. State for Energy are generally

In 1984, the sterling oil price not very different from those
is now assumed to be lower thap made in the 1982 Brown Book,
was the case a year ago, mainly in 1983. the lower end of the
because world oil prices are range has been Increased by
assumed to be lower. 5m tonnes, no change has been
Accompanying tables show made to that in 1984 and in

the successive forecast ranges 1993 ihe top end of the range
of total oil- projections as pub- has been reduced,
lished by the Department of

Budget
1981+

Budget
1982

Autumn
statement

Budget
1983

1981-82 6.4 6$ 6.5

1982-83 6J5 7 8

1983-84 7J 6.1 7$ 8

1984-85 8.0 —

-

8

1985-86 — — 91

Energy in its " Brown Book
(Development of Oil and Gas
Resources of the United King-
dom), and compares them with

revenues in 1982-83 and 1983- and capital spending), pointing recorded production for the
84. as projected in both this

' *-*-“ -, -~

year’s and last year's FSBR.
This note describes the cur-

rent projection of North Sea
revenues and explains why it

differs from the two projections
made last year. In doing so, it

illustrates the very wide
margins of error to which such
projections are subject.
Comparison with previous
Government projections
Government revenues from

the North Sea in current prices

out where changes since last

year in the assumptions about
the distribution of production
or expenditure have been
significant
The latest projections of

Government revenues assume
that for the rest of 1983 and
1984, the dollar prices of North
Sea crudes will on average be
around the levels proposed by
BNOC to its customers on Feb-
ruary 18. From the end of
1984, North Sea oil prices are

years to 1982. The table also
includes the latest forecast
ranges.
As the tables show, forecasts

of future production have been
subject to wide margins of

error. When North Sea produc-
tion was building up, there was
a marked tendency for recorded

It is not possible to give a
precise central estimate wi thin t updated to currant puces

these ranges, but the Depart-
ment of Energy believes that,

now that many of the mature
fields in the North Sea are at
or near peak production, the
most likely outturn is now at

around the centre of the fore-
cast range.
Capital expenditure and
other costs

The projections of aggregate

Th« liguras include receipts from royalties, Petroleum Revenue Tex (including

advance payments) and Coroarat.cn Tax. be lore any set off in respect of

Advance Corporation Ttx. Tbev also include receipts from Supplementary
Petroleum Dury in 1981-82 and 1982-83. They do not include non-recurrent pay-
ments on the grant ul hcer.res.

capital expenditure and operat-
production to turn out lower ing costs are based on material ment revenues in 1983-84 and
than forecast. supplied by the oil companies, are part of the reason why

In 1981, however, recorded The Department of
production was very close to adjust this material to take to be the same as projected a
the expected central estimate account of independent informa- year ago, in spite of the

matched by changes in the price

of North Sea oil and the extent

to which the sterling exchange
rate changes.

Estimates can be made of the
effect of a change in the sterling

oil price. For example, if

sterling oil prices were to turn
out 1 per cent (or about £1} a

tonne) higher or lower than the
assumption which underlies the
projections of revenues (see
tables), total North Sea

Energy revenues in 1984-85 are expected revenues might be expected to

against Corporation Tax. So
increases in projected operating
costs and capital spending will,

other things being equal, tend
to reduce Government revenues.

Since the 1982 Budget there
have been some reductions in

the assumption about future
capital spending. These changes
account for a small part of the
rise in the estimate of Govern-

in 1982-83 are now expected to assumed to rise in line with made at the beginning of the tion or a persistent tendency assumption of a lower sterling
he £8bn. over £Llbn more than
was expected at this time last
year and some £3bn more than
was expected at the time of last
year's autumn statement
The projections made at the

time of the 1982 Budget
assumed that for the rest of

world oil prices, which in turn
are assumed to rise with world
inflation.

These assumptions, however,
imply a somewhat higher sterl-

ing oil price in 1983 than was
assumed at the time of the 1982
Budget for two reasons. First.

year, and within the range on the part of particular oil price,
expected a year before that sources to over, or under. The effect of changes in oil

1982. both the dollar price of the effective exchange rate for
North Sea oil and the sterling/ sterling is now lower than a
dollar exchange rate would year ago and is assumed in the

In 1982 production turned out estimation,
considerably above the expected The levels of operating costs
central estimate made at this and capital spending are import-
time last year (and well within ant determinants of the sue of
the ranges expected in both tax receipts because they can
the previous years). be offset against Petroleum

Production in existing fields Revenue Tax (in those fields

prices
Higher or lower world oil

prices could be expected to have
an effect on Government
revenues from the North Sea.
However, the exact effect of a
given change in, for example.

be about £90m higher or lower
in 1983-84 and about £12Sm
higher or lower in 1984-85.

The effect on the PSBR is

likely to be less than this,

because the wider effect of
lower world and North sea oil

prices could be expected to lead
to higher Government receipts
from other sources.
•Giren by the Minister of

State for Energy in answer to
has turned out much better liable to PRT -over the forecast the dollar oil price will depend a Parliamentary Question on
than expected for technical period) and are allowable on whether the change is March 21, 1983.

Mortgages

limit is raised

to £30,000
AFTER the Chancellor had own. The details of the change-

spoken the Inland Revenue are set out below, along with

issued this statement: other points which are relevant

Mortgage interest relief celling: to people with mortgages,

changes for 1983-84 Budget change.

The Chancellor proposed to People living in “ Job-related **

increase the limit on loans accommodation-—Relief .. for

.

qualifying for mortgage interest mortgage interest paid by in-
relief from £25.000 to £30.000 dividuals is In general available
for 1983-84, The Finance Bill on]y in respect of the borrower's
will also contain provisions main residence. Since 1977, re-
related to that increase dealing lief has also been available in
with ihe benefit from certain certain circumstances for em-
inte rest-free loans. This notice payees in respect of a property
sets out the main points ot the which they ore buying but which
changes along with other effects

on people with mortgages.
The tax relief limit
The tax relief for interest on

loans for house purchase or
improvement is given only to

the extent that the amount on
which the interest is payable
does not exceed a limit. The
limit for 1982-83 was £25,000
and the Chancellor proposes

is not their principal residence
because they live in accommoda-
tion provided by their em-
ployers in relation to their job.
The capital gains tax exemp-

tion on gains from disposal of
a main residence was also ex-
tended to cover these cases. But
these provisions do not apply
to people who are self-ana me

that for 1983-84 it should be eD^Dy
!?’ „

increased to £30,000. the Chancellor now proposes
The £25.000 limit on loans to extend the "job-related

”

which are made to persons aged reliefs for mortgage interest and
65 and over to purchase life capical gains tax to self-

annuities and which are secured employed people undo1 a con-
on their home will also be tractual requirement to live in
increased to £30,000. accommodation provided for
Implementation of Budget them as part

,
of the terms of

changes affecting mortgage their trade, profession or loco-
interest relief: tion but who are buying a home
The increase in the tax of their own. These provisions
relief limit apply with effect from
Under the new scheme for April 6, 1983.

mortgage relief at source. Changes previously announced
lenders were permitted to opt for 1983-84: •

to bring loans over £25,000 into For people with - mortgages,
the scheme but were not tax deductions under PAYE
required to do so. Where from April 8 .will be affected by
lenders have already opted to two factors which' axe quite
bring these loans into the separate -from the Budget
scheme, they may recalculate changes,
borrowers’ payments from First PAYE code numbers
April 6 to take account of the for 1983^4 include an adjuit-
proposed increase in the £25,000 ment to recover excess mort-
limlt.

. J . Safi© interest refcef ^iven dur-
Where lenders have not opted hur 1982-83. The amounts of

to bring over-£25,000 loans into relief included in 1982-83 codes
the scheme, they may bring new proved too high because- of sub-

"

loans made on or after April 6 stantial falls in (interest rates
into the scheme from the outset during the year
if they do not exceed the pro- *7°
posed new limit of. £30.000- ^Existing loans which were
above £25,000 at the relevant

date laid down by the Income
Tax (Interest Relief) Regula-
tions 1982 (1982 SI 1236) will

nouneed that because of the
difficulties and inconvenience
of reducing codes In the middle
of the year, 1982-83 codes would
be left unchanged, unless the

remain outside the new scheme MtadSSr » adWt.
for 1983-84, and relief will con-

roe(n(ti and that the excess relief
to J*5 given during the year would bePAYE or tax assessments (Me recovered by an adjustment in

4 below). Guidance will be codes for 1983-84
issued shortly to lenders on the .

implementation of the increase wS” IflS
in the tax relief limit
Review of PAYE cedes for

Field exploration encouraged
THE CHANCELLOR proposed a given or a development pro- that legislation to implement industry's cash flow the Qfaan-
number of changes in oil taxa- gramme has been approved. its proposals should be back- cellor has decided to phase out
tion principally designed to Relief wiU be given whether dated. July 1. 1982 is the the acceleration of PRT through
encourage future exploration or not the expenditure is abor- beginning of the first six- the APRT system to provide TRFAqimv iqKueri lh. Thi. K mother measureand appraisal of UK oil and gas tive except that expenditure on monthly chargeable period fol- some easement in cash flow over
reserves and the development acquiring a licence interest will inuinn nnhiiMtinn nf t4w tfu» next few vear*_ tv» h«in text of a letter from Mr John sought by your Association. In

Treasury letter to

offshore operators

lowing publication of the
proposals).
Miscellaneous provisions

Transfers of oil or gas for
use in production by the same
person in another field. Under
the present PRT rules where
gas is produced in one field and
transferred to a second field in
the same ownership for produc-
tion purposes, Its value is taxed
in the first field but no cor-
responding relief on that value
is given in the second field.

It is proposed to change the
rules so that where gas is trans-
ferred for such use insofar as
the second field is in the same
ownership, the value of the gas
will not be taxed.
Transfer of interest in field.

Where an interest in an oil

- lio dnubleri to l million tonnes field is transferred to a new
for on or appraising reserves £ olla JSr. sAtffS: 5 a OSmu- participator, special “succre-
discorered. lalivc llmit o£ 10 mi]Xion tonnes «<m" rules exist Inter alia.

These measures followed per field. aHow ** new participator

careful study of tlic profitability The Government is ready to benefit of unused losses of

of future development, w con- discuss with the Industry old participator, but not

suitalion with the oil industry, whether there is a need to ffhere the loss arose in the

of new fields.

The main features of the
package were: measures to give
rciicf totalling over £SQ0m over
the next four rears starting
with some real cash flow bene-
fits in 1983-84 of £11 5m; a sig-

nificantly lower tax regime for

future 'fields, based on the
doubling or the Petroleum
Revenue Tax oil allowance and
the abolition of royalties for
fields whose development is

approved on or after April 1
1982. apart from those onshore
or in the Southern Basin: the
phasinc out of Advance Petro-
leum Revenue Tax. which will

be complete by the end of 19S6;
immediate PRT relief against
any field for expenditure in-

curred after today on searching

only be allowable when the
licence (or the relevant part
of it) is abandoned.
There will be no time limit

for a claim (and the existing
time limit for abortive explora-
tion relief will be removed).

Future field reliefs. There
will be two new benefits for all

fields where development con-
sent (or approval of a develop-
ment programme) is first given
after April 1, 19S2 (except for
onshore fields and Southern
Basin fields defined as those in

designated areas East of the
UK. South of 55dcgN and North
of 52degN).
The Secretary of State for

Energy will be taking steps to

abolish royalties on such fields.

And the PRT oil allowance will

the next few years, to help
finance new development.

Reliefs for future fields.

Removing royalties and doub-
ling the PRT oil allowance for
future fields will mean that
there will be no Imposts on
these fields not related to
profits, no special taxes paid
before costs have been
recovered out of income and no
special taxes on production up
to the substantial level of lm
tonnes a year per field. These
future field reliefs will not
apply to Southern Basin or

Wakeham, Minister of Statae at

the Treasury, to the UK Off-

shore Operators' Association
(UKOOA).
The letter stated:
“The last few months have

seen a full and valuable pro-
cess of consultation and discus-
sions between the Government
and the industry on future
North Sea profitability and the
fiscal regime. UKOOA and offi-

cials have each conducted
studies.

On December 22 you sent

effect it means that the
Exchequer will provide rapid
tax relief worth up to 75p in

the pound for die cost of ex-

ploration and appraisal drilling,

where the company concerned
is paying PRT. It also goes
some way towards your wish
to see a relaxation at the edges
of the field basis of PRT.

Third, all future fields

(defined as those approved for
development since April, 1982)
apart from those onshore and
in the Southern Basin will pay

onshore fields, because the Nigel Lawson and myself a blue no
.

royalties and get double the

available evidence does not
suggest that they are needed,
but these fields will benefit
from the phase out of APRT
PRT expenditure reliefs on

shared assets and taxation of
related receipts. It has been
generally recognised in the
light of developments that the
existing rules for PRT relief
for expenditure on shared
assets were becoming in-

book reporting the results of
UKOOA’s study of future field

profitability and making pro-
posals on tax and royalties. In
our deliberations on the fiscal

regime I and my colleagues
have given very careful con-
sideration to your representa-
tions and the results of the two
studies.

existing oil allowance. These
measures go a long way towards
your own proposals for oil

allowance and royalties.

The fiscal regime for these
fields will be much simpler:
just PRT and corporation tax.

They wit] pay no special taxes
until costs have been recovered.
Even after payback these fields

will only pay PRT when annual
production exceeds lm tonnes

The Chancellor also proposed extend these reliefs to Southern period of transfer. This anomaly creasingly inappropriate.

nica-Mires, following a Consulta-
tive Document Issued in May
19S2, to relax the rules relat-

ing to PRT relief for expendi-
ture on assets with shared use
(such as pipelines) and. as a

corollary, to charge related

receipts (such as pipeline
tariffs) to PRT. subject to an
exempt allowance. This new
regime will clear up uneertain-
ues in the present position, and
encourage the shared use of
ihese assets.

Details of major changes
in oil tax

Phasing out of APRT. APRT,

Basin fields. If the case is

made out, fields developed after
today would benefit from any
extension.

PRT expenditure reliefs on
shared assets and the taxation
of related receipts. This legis-

ts being removed.

PRT valuation. Legislation
will be introduced to put be-
yond doubt that the PRT valua-
tion rules require normal com-
mercial credit terms to be
assumed for market valuations

"It is common ground be- _ _ _
tween us that future oil fields a' year ("20,000 'barrels a~day)~
are likely in general to be ^be tax they do pay will be

In particular, there was a smaller, geologically more com- entirely profit-related,
danger that by restricting relief plex and proportionately more j hope you will agree that in
when assets were or were likely costly to develop than the making the Budget changes,
to be shared, they could inhibit majority of existing fields. costing an average of £200m
sensible and desirable arrange- “We certainly believe that the per annum over the next 4
ments for sharing existing most important objective is to years, the Government has
assets, such as pipelines, and ensure an appropriate fiscal shown itself responsive to

ment was issued on May 7, Adjustment of incorrectly
19S2, proposing that in future allowed PRT expenditure re-
full, front-end relief should llefs. A defect will be remedied
usually be given in circum- in the rules for putting matters
stances where an asset was also right where expenditure has
to be used otherwise than for been incorrectly allowed,
the oil-producer's own field and Oil industry discussions

As well as criticising the
which advances the payment of where under existing law relief

PRT into The party years of pro- would need to be restricted. structure of the recime the oil

iES? •? J..**. *SL£ 'JSSS’LSSJTSSTi SSftfWS

cost of laying their own pipe-
lines could be prohibitive).

The removal of the present
restriction on relief will give
considerable benefit to the in-

dustry (not precisely
quan tificable but, as compared

future projects.
Another factor in our

deliberations has of course been
the current uncertainty about
the immediate prospects for

oil prices. We have, I believe,
quanoncaoje nut, as compared

points, in particular, your con- ^vcn substance to our
to the likely effect of current cera t0 eEjJunige future ex- declared aim of closing the gap
law, running to some hundreds pioratJo^ appraisal and devel- between the Government and
of million pounds over a PP the industry on the impact of

“I think the discussions which
have taken place have con-
firmed that UKOOA also see
this as a primary objective.

H The Chancellor has taken
full account of UKOOA’s main

3n I9S3. 20 per cent; July 1 attributable to such assets

opmeat.

“Thus the

impact
the North Sea fiscal regime,

proposals Tax. of Murse Mt ^
phased oul The rates applying dbSkSZ *“**»&
Will be: January 1 1983 to June -pipeline tariffs or s e proc

, activity on the Continental The taxation of receipts, such . j . a
— ~ iaXt 0£

Shelf. Ministers therefore as tariffs, from such assets is
provide a sub- whole story; the pace of future

- *—* - — - eh,nt,!,n" more favourable - -

future fields, to- price expectations and the rate

J25?ary 1 1986 10 D*££mb<^ 31 Implemenled in' the Finance Troasury.'lnlan'd Revenue and stonttoily*
V
“abated“ by “the

on current fields to help finance
ChanSC 111

ceT
?
t

,- Pj?re;rfter Bill bur, following consultation Department of Energy to estoh- proposed throughput allowance new developments which will be i know that UKOOA is keenAPRT will bo abolished. with the industry, two major lish the likely profitability of which is available to the owner worth more than £800m over to see the results I am pleased
PRT Exploration and changes are proposed: First, future development. of the assets for each field the next fo*^ Tears, starting to be able to give these- - Fnr macI Inmma nuviintc Thorf* . .. . .I.J.V me_ icu» o.f , . . . . “ _ .

19S3 to December. 31 IBM. IS should come within the charge
^thorlted d&v*bE5S toe rortllST of thf^more favourable developmeht ^ dependfi on

r *^1^' in V* »» ko l*ie Offshore Operators' generous reliefs proposed, but
re5^me ?

or future fields, to- price expectations and theDecember 31 1935, 10 per cent: The main proposals will be Association and officials ol its incidence will be sub-
sether wuh a package of relief of technological change

Appraisal Relief. At present for most income receipts, there

the tibsi of exploring for oil In

the CK and UK Continental
Shelf con be claimed against
PRT for any field, if the expen-
diture is accepted as abortive.

The cost of appraisal of

reserves can only be allowed If

they ore subsequently
developed and then only
against that field.

For expenditure incurred

will be an exemption for 4m
metric tonnes throughput a

year from each user field — le

250.000 metric tonnes (or
equivalent gas) throughput per

Detailed discussions have
been held with UKOOA and
individual operators about
future projects and in the light
of these, the Chancellor has
concluded some additional

with £115m in 19S3-S4. Perhaps together with tables showing
I could comment briefly on each the effect of the Budget
of the main changes in turn. changes. The detailed figures

A
we are phasing out and a narrative commentary

APRT. The industry has been are attached.*
But I believe we have done

making use of the assets.

These proposals, taken to-
gether with the minor
proposals, are estimated to cost
£215m in I8S3-S4 and over

. ,
_

. ,
£200m a year on average over unanimous in asking for this. —. . uvuc

six-monthly chargeable period: reliefs to improve incentives for the four year period 1983-84 This should provide some ease- our part in ensuring that the
Second, for agreements made future offshore development are to 1986-87. ment of present cash flow and UKCS remains an attractive oil
on or before May 7, 1982 (the justified. There are many other factors helo finance future North Sea and gas province and I hone
date of publication of the Con- There are three aspects to besides tax affecting the rate of activity. Tn addition, it means we can look to the industry for
sultative Document) this his proposals. future development, in particu- future fields will pay no APRT. a positive response.

3

_ allowance will be increased for Phase out of APRT. No lar oil prices and the rate at Second, we are introducing ’Copies of the figures and
after yesterday, a participator a period of five years to jm evidence has been provided which technological progress immediate PRT relief for the narrative commentary arc avail
will be able to claim PRT relief metric tonnes a year— 37o,000 which suggests that existing can bring costs down, but the costs of searching for and able as a Background Paver
agairwr any field for explora- metric tonnes per chargeable fields are not in general making Government believes these ascertaining the extent and from the Reference Roamnon or appraisal cxi>endlmw period. attractive profits under the changes should proride the characteristics of new oil and inland Revenue Libraru Room
provided it « not within a PRT The new nties wll take effect present regime at present oil right fiscal environment for a sas reserves anywhere in the 8. New Wing. Somerset' HomiT'
field for part or all of which from July 1. 19S2. (The Con- prices. But in the light of cur- successful development of the UK or beneath the Continental Strand London wroaVfv
development consent has been sultative Document indicated rent pressures on the oil next generation of fields. Shelf. price 40p a copy (post free)

LU'

1983-Si
Codes for employees with

•* large M mortgages. Tax offices

will review cases where there
are indications that the mort-
gage exceeds £254K)0. Where
the loan is within the new tax
relief arrangements, any addi-

tional relief at the basic rate

will be given by the lender and
any additional relief in excess
of the basic rate will be given
in the PAYE code. Where the

loan is not v/Whin the new tax
relief arrangements, any addi-
tional relief will be given

84 showing the adjustment
made to their code. The adjust-
ment will increase tax deduc-
tions during 1983-84 to com-
pensate. for

.
the excess ' relief

given m 1982-83.
Second, Introduction of the

new scheme for giving mort-
gage interest relief at source
will mean that most people, wfrth
mortgages will in future get
their basic rate relief by a
reduction in thedr mortgage
payments rather than tbrougi
PAYE.
Their tax deductions will be

higher than before, but their
mortgage payments will be

wholly in the PAYE code for lower. The new arrangements
will for most borrowers prevent
underpayments or overpayments
arising on future changes in
interest rates. Higher rate relief
will continue to be Riven separ-
ately through PAYE : or tax
assessments.
The Financial Secretary will

198384.
Mortgage Interest celling and
interest-free loans
Where an employee gets a

cheap or interest-free loan from
his employer, the benefit of
that loan, measured by
reference to the M

official rate ”

of interest (currentlv 12 per be writing to MPs about these
cent), is taxed as a benefit in changes.

.
Review of PAYE codes tor

Where, however, ratarest to 198384—Codes for employees
the loan would have qualified liable to tax at higher rates
for tax relief under the normal
interest relief provisions, eg for

the purchase of a person’s only
or main residence, the benefit

is exempt from tax.

Following the increase in the
mortgage interest ceiling, and
subject to the following para-

graph. no tax will be payable
from 1983-84 in respect of such
loans up to £30,000 instead of

£25.000.
Excessive relief may, how-

ever be obtained in a way that

was not intended, when an
interest-free loan is obtained

who have a mortgage
The new scheme for mort-

gage relief gives basic rate
relief at source.
A coding adjustment (under

the heading “ Interest—HiRher
Rate Relief ”) has already been
made in codes for 1983-84 to
give relief in excess of the basic
rate. Tax offices will review this

adjustment in the light of the
Budget changes in bands of tax-
able income, and will change
codes when necessary.
The categories of lender who

may be “ qualifying lenders'*
before any interest-bearing within the scheme for mortgage
loan. The Finance Bill will con-
tain a provision to ensure that

the new £30,000 ceiling applies

to all loans, whether interest-

free 'or interest-bearing. The
new rules apply from April 6,

1983.
The Chancellor proposed to

extend mortgage interest relief

to certain self-employed tax-
payers who are under a con-
tractual obligation to live In
job-related ” accommodation

Interest relief at source are laid
down in Paragraph 14 of
Schedule 7 to the Finance Act
1982.

It is proposed to include a
provision in the Finance .Bill
for a power for the Treasury
to prescribe as qualifying
lenders other bodies whose
activities and objects qualify
them for inclusion in the
scheme. Lenders prescribed
under the new power would

but are buying a home of their enter the scheme in April 1984.

Civil List awarded modest
increase of 4.7%

A “ very modest ” increase of sonal social services 7 per cent.
4.7 per cent in the Civil List A Palace spokesman said the
awarded to the Queen to meet “very modest “ Increase was
expenses incurred by the Royal achieved by cutting -staff
tamily m carrying out public through voluntary redundancy
engagements was announced by and natural wastage, cutting

Sftv* , a
office running costs, and

the calendar because of a
11 very pleasing

^nSS^otSi^853
*?
00* «***<*“ profit ” from the

crease of £217.217 on Iasi Royal gardens at Windsor. •

3
Th«» inrwae- *v The Queen's personal increase

mentarv
** 4-6 ^ cent of her grant;

whteh^ruS
te

t£?
*** ^-^SS.WO. or 67 per cent., is

1983-84 is 4
year VP salaries and wages,

t
cent, because including national insurance,

Md 5 SSS?tS!£ in
f
,M5 and toSporaS^Tsi per cent

tocreasi to
p anned increase in- pay from April 1

G™„in
prograinmaf
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-
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aJ
n^t*L!w s®cl3‘ security £1,221,800 in the Queen’s grant
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^E
,e at shoves an increase of 6.75 ‘per

13 per cent and health and per- cent over the 1982 figure,
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THE BUDGET: Details

Enterprise and small companies Benefits in kind

Measures planned to encourage risk taking
'AFTER the Chancellor's speech
the Treasury issued the follow-
ing statement.

In his Budget statement the
Chancellor announced a series
of measures designed particu-
larly to help small businesses
and to encourage enterprise and
risk

Each of the Chancellor’s
Budgets has contained such
measures and those announced
today win take the number of
measures which the Govern-
ment has introduced to assist
small firms and enterprise to.
over 100. Among the most im-
portant measures announced are
a nev' Business Expansion
Scheme, which extends the life
of the present Business Start-Up
Scheme to April 1987 and
applies it to investment not only
In new trading companies but
also to investment in. existing
qualifying unquoted trading
companies; a reduction in the
** small companies " rate of cor-
poration tax from 40 per cent
to 38 per cent, coupled with
substantial increases In the
“ small companies ” profits
limits, changes which will assist
small and medium-sized busi-
nesses with profits np to
£500.000* and the nationwide ex-
tension from August 1983 of the
Entepiise Allowance scheme.
Alom/ide the Business

Expansion Scheme there are a
number of othgr measures to
help with business finance—new
rules for the tax treatment of
deep-discount stock, changes
in the tax treatment of accept-

ance credits and interest on
Eurobonds, apd a £300m in-

crease In the celling for lending
under the Loan Guarantee
Scheme. The wider spread of
share ownership will be assisted
by improvements in the tax
reliefs for profit sharing and

Corporation tax

share ownership will be assisted
by improvements in the tax
reliefs for profit sharing and
share option schemes and by
the extension of interest relief
for borrowing to employee buy-
outs. A change in the small
workshop scheme will help with
conversions of older premises
into small units. In addition
there are changes in the capital
transfer tax and capital gains
tax regimes; together with the
announcement that two or three
freeports are to be introduced
on an experimental basis.
The mean features of these

proposals are described in the
following paragraphs, with
references where appropriate to
the Trained Revenue press
notices providing more detailed
information. In total, the tax
measures to assist enterprise
and smaflr fivmg announced In

the Budget will have a revenue
cost of some fllOm in 1883-84

and £275m in a full year. The
gross cost of the nationwide
Enterprise Allowance scheme
will be £25m in 1983-84 and
£29m In 1984-85.
Business Expansion Scheme

Id the 1981 Finance Art, a

new income tax relief for indi-

viduals was introduced for

investment by “outsiders” in

ordinary shares issued in cep-

tain companies starting new
trades. The relief applied to

investment in qualifying trading
companies which were broadly
not more ffimn five years old.

The scheme, which is known as

the Baseness Start-up Scheme,
applies to shares issued between
6 April 1981 and 5 April 1984.

In his Budget Statement the
Chancellor announced impor-
tant changes to this scheme.
The Me of the scheme will be
extended for « further period
to April 1987. And, from 6 April

Set-off rules

to be changed
AFTER tiie Chancellor’s speech
the Inland Revenue issued the
following statement. The Chan-
cellor proposes in his Budget
to make changes to the roles
governing the set-off of Advance-
Corporation Tax (ACT) and
credit for foreign tax against
the corporation tax charged on
companies' profits. The order
in which the two reliefs are set
against corporation tax is to be
reversed to give companies more
scope to utilise credit for
foreign tax.

Background
At present a company with

income which has already borne
foreign tax may, in general.

tion which, together with that
ACT, would equal the income
from that source.

Proposed change
The Chancellor proposes to

amend the rale described in
paragraph 2 above. In future,

a company will be able to set

double taxation relief (DTK)
.against the. corporation tax
which is attributable to income
which has borne foreign tax,

before any ACT set-off.

The rule described in para-
graph 3 above which Emits the
ACT that can be allocated
against CT attributable to any
income will remain but with a
consequential amendment

2983, the coverage of the
scheme will be greatly widened.
It will apply not just to com-
panies carrying on a new trade,
but to a great number of exist-
ing unquoted trading companies
as welL The extended scheme
will be known as the Business
Expansion Scheme. Full details
will be contained in the Finance
Bill.

The maximum allowable In-

vestment per individual in any
year will be doubled from
£20,000 to £40,000 and, as at
present, relief will be given at

the investor’s full marginal rate
of income tax (including invest-
ment income surcharge). As at

present, the investor will need
to keep his capita} in the com-
pany for at least five years in
order to retain full relief.

A number of other changes
are being made to improve the
scheme. In particular the pres-
ent restriction which limits
relief in total to 50 per cent
of the company’s issued ord-
inary share capital wiH be
removed. Under the new scheme
there win be similar arrange-
ments to those at present for

an investor to obtain relief

where an approved fund invests

in. qualifying shores as his

nominee. The cost of the new
scheme will depend on take-up,

but might be £25m in 1983-84

and £75m in a full year.

“Small companies” rate of
corporation tax and profits

limits
Where its profits are below a

certain limi t, a company pays
corporation tax on its income at

a specially redneed rate. This
rate Is being reduced from 40
per cent to 38 per cent. The
limit up to which this rate

applies is being Increased from
£90,000 to £100,000, double the
figure when the Government
took office. Where a company's
profits are between tins lower
limit and a higher limit, it pays
corporation tax on its income
at an average rate which
gradually increases to the foil

rate, 52 per cent. The higher
Emit is also being increased,

from £225,000 to £500.000.

nearly six times the level It

was when the Government took
office. This means that the
-marginal rate of tax on profits

between the two limits will

come down from 60 per cent to

55} per cent. The cost will be
£40m in 1983-84 and £70m in a
full year.

Enterprise Allowance
'

The Enterprise Allowance
helps unemployed people to set
np .hi business and has been
available experimentally in five

pilot areas since early 1982.

Evaluation of these pilots is not
yet complete. But public
response to the scheme has
been encouraging and there is

already evidence that many of

the new businesses are generat-
ing additional employment. The
scheme is therefore being

-extended. The existing pilots
will run on until the end of
July 2983. From August I to
end-March 1984 the allowance,
which is £40 per week, will be
available countrywide, within
an overall cash Www't of £25m in
1983-84. This is enough to cover
around 25,000 successful appli-
cations, over 10 times as many
as under the pilot schemes. The
allowance is payable for a full

year and the scheme will cost a
further £29m in 1984-85.
Because of savings in unemploy-
ment benefit, the net public
expenditure cost is expected to
be about two-thirds of the gross.
VAT registration and de-
registration thresholds

The VAT registration
thresholds (below which small
traders are not obliged to

register) will be increased from
£17,000 to £18.000 taxable turn-
over a year. The de-registration
threshold (fon the voluntary de-

registration of small traders)

will be raised from £17,000 to

£18,000 where past turnover is

concerned and from £16,000 to

£17,000 where estimated future
turnover is concerned. This is

the fourth successive Budget in

which the thresholds have been
raised and the increases will

provide about 24,000 traders

with the opportunity to de-

register if they wish. The
measure will cost £5m in

1983-84 and in a full year.

Profit sharing and share option
schemes
The Budget contains three

measures to improve the tax

reliefs for profit sharing and
share option schemes.

First, the animal limit on the
value of shares can be allocated

to an employee under an
approved profit sharing scheme
is at present £1,250. The limit

is now being amended to include
an alternative limit of 10 per
cent of the employee’s earnings,

subject to an overall maximum
of £5,000. Second, the £50 upper
limit on monthly contributions
by an employee under an
approved savings-related share
option scheme is being Increased
to £75. Third, the new instal-

ment relief which was intro-

duced in the 1982 Finance Act
for share options outside the
approved savings-related

schemes is being extended.
Under the Budget proposal it

will be possible to spread the
income tax payable when an
employee exercises such a share
option over five years, rather
than three years as at present.
These changes will cost £20m in
1083-84 and £35m in a foil year.
Employee Buy-Outs
Tax relief for interest is to be

extended to borrowing for the
purchase by employees of shares
In an employee-controlled com-
pany as part of an employee buy-
out This will cost £lm in 1983-
84 and £2m in a full year.

Capital transfer tax changes
Three changes are proposed

for capital transfer tax. First,
with some rounding up beyond
that required by Section 92 of
the 1982 Finance Act. the
threshold and rate bands will be
increased in line with Inflation.

The threshold for 2983-84 will
be Increased from the present
level of £55.000 to £60,000.
Second, there will be increases
In the rates of certain business
and agricultural reliefs. The
relief for minority sharehold-
ings in unquoted companies and
the relief for tenanted agricul-
tural land will both be increased
from the present 20 per cent to

30 per cent. Third, payments
will in future be able to be made
by interest-free instalments over
10 years rather than eiftbt as at

present The measures will cost
£22m in 1983-84 and £55m in a
full year, furtiier detrils are in
a separate Inland Revenues
Press notice.

Capital gains tax
There axe three changes pro-

posed for capital gains tax in

this context. First, as Section

80 of the 1982 Finance Act pro-

vides, the annual exempt
amount will be increased in liqe

with the RPL For 198384 the
exempt amount for individuals

will be increased from its

present level of £5,000 to £5,300.

Second, there will be increases

in a number of other CGT
monetary limits—for example,
the relief available for " small
part ” disposals of land will be
increased from its present level

of £10,000 to £20,000. And third,

there will be an increase from
£50.000 to £100.000 in the
Twariiruim amount of CGT relief

available when a business is dis-

posed of on retirement. Details

of these and other CGT changes
are contained in a separate
Inland Revenue Press notice.

The measures have a foil year
cost of £15m.

Stock Issued at a discount
New rules are being intro-

duced for the tax treatment of
stock Issued by companies at a
discount. The lender will be
taxed bn the accrued income on
disposal or redemption of the
stock. The borrower will get
relief for the discount annually
on an accruals basis. A separate
Inland Revenue Press notice
gives detailed information. The
chance wfl Icost about £I5m in
a full year.

Where a trading company
raises short-term finance by
means of bills of exchange
accepted by a bank, the
discount it suffers on the bills

is usually allowable as a trading
expense under present law.
Relief is, however, to be
extended to cover certain cases
where it is not already available
—eg where the company is an
investment company raising
finance for its trading sub-
sidiaries. Relief Is also to be
given for the incidental costs
iff raising finance in this way.
A separate Inland Revenue

notice provides more
detailed information. The
measure will have a full year
cost of £lm.
Interest on Eurobonds
The rules for deduction of

tax at source from interest are
to be changed to permit interest
on Eurobonds to be paid
certain circumstances without
deduction of tax. The borrower
will now be able to get relief

for the interest paid. The
measure will cost £2m in a foil

year.
Loan Guarantee Scheme
The Loan Guarantee Scheme

was introduced in the 1981
Budget and provides a Govern-
ment guarantee on So per cent
of each loan made by the
participating financial institu-

tions to small businesses. The
total ceiling for lending under
the schem eis to be raised by
£30<hn to £600m an dthe scheme
extended to certain tourist-

related and business training
activities. Under the scheme
some 9.000 loans worth nearly
£300m have been made, over
half going to new businesses.

De minimis limited for
assess of apportioned income
Under the close company

rules, some or all of the invest-

ment income of close companies
may be apportioned among the
members of the company in

proportion to their respective

interests in the company. Any
sum apportioned to an indivi-

dual is treate das his income,
and taxed accordingly. No tax

is charged, however, if the
amount apportioned to all

shareholders. The £200 limit
(which was last increased in

2973) will be increased to

£1,000 in respect of apportion-
ments made for accounting
periods ended after April 5
2983.
Small industrial workshop
scheme
The 100 per cent initial

allowance for small industrial
workships is being extended to
cover all industrial units in a
converted building where the
average size of all those units
does not exceed 1,250 sq ft A
separate Inland Revenue Press
notice provides detailed
information.
Freeports
The report of the working

party on freeports, under the
ebairman&ip of the Economic
Secretary to the Treasury, was
published on March 3. In his

Statement, the Chancellor
announced that the Government
had accepted the report and
wiTT implement its recommen-
dation for the introduction on
an experimental basis of free-

ports in two or three locations.
Legislations will be intro-

duced In the Finance Bill to
enable selected freeport sites to

be designated. There will be
widespread consultation before
the sites are chosen.

Provision to reverse

scholarship ruling
AFTER the Chancellor's speech
the Inland Revenue Issued the
following statement The
Finance Bill will contain pro-
visions dealing with a number
of benefits enjoyed by directors
and higher-paid employees by
reason of their employment
The hems affected are:
49 Scholarships provided for
members of an employee's
family;
• Expensive bouses provided
for directors and others: and
• PAYE tax ultimately borne
by the employer.
Scholarships

In December last year the
House of Lords held that Sec-
tion 375 of the 1970 Taxes Act.
which exempts from income
tax income from scholarships,
applied also to exempt from
tax benefits enjoyed by
directors and higher-paid
employees when their children
received scholarships from a
trust set up and funded by the
parent's employer.
The Finance Bill will contain

a provision which reverses that
decision so that new scholar-

ships awarded on or after

March 15 1983 under schemes
like that considered by the
House of Lords will give rise

to a taxable benefit in kind for
the parent Existing awards are
not affected so long as the
scholar remains at the same
educational establishment.
This proposal will not affect

the scholarship income in the
hands of the scholar himself,
nor scholarships won in
genuinely open competition,
which will remain exempt
Where an employer meets

education costs incurred by an
employee who is working
abroad for a year or more the
position will be unaffected by
the proposals in the Finance
Bill. Normally, an employee
who is absent from the United
Kingdom for a period of 12
months or more will qualify for
100 per cent foreign earnings
relief under Schedule 7 of
Finance Act 1977.
Directors' Houses
Where a director or employee

occupies a company house or

flat rent-free or at a nominal
rent be is liable to tax under
Section 33 of the 1977 Finance
Act unless be is in “represen-
tative occupation.” The charge
under Section 33 is based on
the greater of the “ annual
value" of the property as de-

fined in Section 531 of the
Taxes Act 1970 and the rent
paid by the “person providing
the accommodation ”—usually
his employer^—less any rent
paid by the employee. (An em-
ployee is in “ representative
occupation" generally if it is

necessary for the proper per-
formance of his duties that he
should reside in the property;
or the accommodation is pro-

Where the corporation tax attri- __r- _ rp
datable to any income is reduced t-3plt2.1 X TSUStCr 1 3Xa^mst m cmroratian taxUabi- ^ aMt for foreign ^ below ^

tity-
_
The rebel is given, by amount of ACT which

crediting the foreign tax paid
against the corporation tax

charged on the income. The
measure of income tor this pur-

pose is usually the total income
from the foreign source before
deduction of foreign tax,

although in the case of foreign

dividends the foreign tax on the
profits out of which the divi-

dend is paid can in certain cir-

cumstances also be taken into

account.
The credit for foreign tax paid

which is given in this way is how-
ever limited to the amount of

UK corporation tax attributable
to the income which has borne
the foreign tax. At present,
this amount is the net amount
of corporation tax as reduced
by set-off of ACT.
Where a company has more

than one source of income and
has ACT which has to be allo-

cated against corporation tax
attributable to these sources for
the purpose of calculating the
net corporation tax against
which credit for foreign tax can
be set, the ACT can be allocated
as the company chooses, with
one restriction. This is that
the amount allocated against
corporation tax attributable to
any source cannot exceed the
ACT approprate to a distribu-

topether with Its associated dis-

tribution equals the amount of
that income, then the ACT set-

off is not to exceed the corpora-
tion tax charge as so reduced.
The aggregate amount of ACT
allocated under these rules
then becomes the maximum
which can be set against the
company’s corporation tax lia-

bility on its incoifie.
- -The effect of the proposed
change is to absorb credit for
for foreign tax which is lost

under the present rules thereby
releasing ACT for alternative
use.
The change applies to com-

pany accounting periods ending
on or after April 1 1984.
Examples
Example 1 below illustrates

the working of the present
system In the case of a com-
pany with UK Income and two
sources of foreign income bear-

ing foreign tax at different

rates. Example 2 shows bow the
proposed changes mil affect the
position. In these examples the
rate of corporation tax is

assumed, for illustrative pur-
poses, to be 50 per cent and
the rate of ACT is taken as
S-7ths. The company hs paid a
dividend of £2.800 on which the
ACT is £1,200.

Proposals aim to increase the starting point

Example 1 (Present system)
Foreign

UK Income Interest
(foreign
tax 10%)

£ £

Foreign
Dividend
(foreign
tax 45%)

£

Total

£

Income chargeable to CT 2,000 1,000 1,000 4,000

CT (assumed rate 50%) 1.060 500 500 2,000

ACT (Maximum) .... 660 300 300 1.200

400 200 200 800

Credit for foreign tax ... — 100 *2008 300

Net CT liability — 400 100 Nil 500

• The fo£L foreign tax. is 450 so that 250 Is wasted.

S Limit.

THE Inland Revenue issued the
following statement after the
Chancellor’s speech. The Chan-
cellor proposes in his Budget
to increase the starting point
at which capital transfer tax
first applies and introduce new
bands where tax is chargeable.

The rates of tax are unchanged.

The new bands broadly
reflect the change in the re [all

prices index over the past year
with some rounding up of the
figures to produce a better rate

schedule.

The New Bands
The Finance Act 1982 made

provision for the capital transfer

tax bands to be adjusted
aanually in line with the
change in the retail prices
index over the preceding year.
Those indexed bands are set

out in a Treasury order being
made today.

Indexation is, however, sub-
ject to Parliament's over-
riding right to determine
differently. The new bands pro-
posed by the Chancellor are
broaZZy to line w1th the change
in the retail prices index over
the year ending December 1982,

unth some further rounding up
of the figures over anu above
that required by the provision
for automatic indexing.

The pre-Budget and post-

Budget capital transfer tax
scales, both for transfers on
death and during life, are set

out in the tables overleaf,
together with the effect of the
proposed changes on specimen
estates. The tables also show
the bands what would bave
applied had last year’s bands
been adjusted more precisely

to reflect the change in prices

over 1982.

The new bands apply in

respect of transfers made on or
after Budget Day.
The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget a number of detailed
changes to the capital transfer
tax code. They are:

L Increases in the rate of relief

for transfers of minority
holdings in trading com-
panies and tenanted agricul-

tural land;
2. Extension of the period over

which the capital transfer tax
attributable to certain pro-
perty may be paid in

instalments;
3. Removal of the ceiling on

the exemption for gifts or
bequests to charities within

one year of death;

4. Abolition of the special rule

determining the domicile for

capital transfer tax purposes
of emigrants from the United
Kingdom to the Channel
Islands and the Isle of Man;

5. Clarification of rules govern-

ing the incidence of capital

transfer tax where there are

no dlscernable testamentary
directions; and

6. Three changes relating to

settled property.
Business and agriculture relief

For the purpose of charging
capital transfer tax the value of

a minority holding in an
unquoted company is reduced
by 20 per cent; the value of

tenanted agricultural property
is likewise reduced by 20 per
cent. In each case this relief

is to be increased to 30 per cent.

The increased rate of relief will

apply to transfers of qualifying
property made on or after

Budget day.

Payment by instalments
The capital transfer tax

attributable to certain property
may be paid in eight annual or
16 half-yearly instalments. The
main categories are land, busi-

nesses and share holdings in
unquoted trading companies and
timber. The number of instal-

ments In which tax may be paid
is to be increased from eight to
10 and the facility to pay in half
yearly instalments removed.
Charity Exemption

Transfers to a charity made
within one year of death are
exempt up to a total of £250,000.
For transfers made on or after
Budget day this limit is to be
removed. As a result all out-
right gifts and bequests to
charities will in future be
exempt from CTT.
Domicile
A person who is domiciled in

the United Kingdom is liable to

capital transfer tax on the trans-
fer of property wherever
situated. If be is domiciled
outside the United Kingdom he
is liable only on transfers of

property In the United King-
dom. There are special roles
for determining a person's
domicile for capital transfer tax

purposes. In general a person
is treated as being domiciled in

the United Kingdom if he was
so domiciled within three years
of the transfer. As an excep-
tion a person who subsequently
to being domiciled in the United
Kingdom becomes domiciled in
the Channel Islands or the Isle

of Man is treated as being domi-
ciled here without limit of time.
The Chancellor proposes,

with effect from Budget Day to

bring the treatment of those
becoming domiciled in the
Channel Islands or the Isle of

Man into line with those becom-
ing domiciled elsewhere abroad.
Incidence of tax on death
There are some cases in

which the deceased has given
no indication of how the burden
of capital transfer tax is to be
allocated among the items of
property in the estate. The
practice has been that in those
circumstances the tax attribut-

able to free personal property
in the United Kingdom Is

treated as a general expense of
the estate, but that attributable
to land is borne by the land
itself.

The Court of Session in Scot-

land held recently that the tax
attributable to land should also

be treated as a general expense.

That decision has created un-
certainty elsewhere in the
United Kingdom. The Finance
Bill will therefore contain pro-
vision to apply the rule as laid

down for Scotland by the Court
of Session to the rest of the
United Kingdom.
Settled property
The Chancellor proposes to

make three changes which
relate to the new rules for dis-

cretionary trusts introduced by
the Finance Act 1982. These are:
1—Excluded property held in a
special trust

Under the new discretionary
trust rules tax is charged at a
time based tapered flat rate

when property leaves a special
trust (eg a temporay charitable
trust (eg a temporary charitable
unless the property goes to an
exempted recipient (eg a charity
or an employee). It is proposed
that, with effect from March 8
1982, the period during which a
special trust held excluded
property (eg land outride the
UK held in a settlement made
by a person domiciled outside
the UK) is to be disregarded in
calculating the rate of tax.
2—Property moving between
settlement

Section 221 of the
Finance Act 2982 provides that
if property moves directly from
one settlement to another it is

treated as remaining comprised
in the first settlement for the
purposes of the new discre-
tionary trust rules. The Section
applies to movements of
property between settlements
after December 9 1981. It is

proposed to provide with effect

from Budget day that it will not
apply in certain cases where a
reversionary interest under a
settlement was settled on dis-

cretionary trusts before
December 10 1981.

vided for the better perform-
ance of the duties oF his

employment and it is customary
for employers to provide living
accommodation for employees
in his kind of employment.)
The definition of “ annual

value " In Section 531 of the
Taxes Act is broadly that which
applies to determine the gross
annual value for rating pur-
poses. IVhere the properly in

question is large or expensive
that value may fall far below
current rental values. Cases
have recently come to light
where companies have pur-
chased expensive properties for
their directors' private occupa-
tion and the charge under Sec-
tion 531 has been plainly inade-
quate. In some cases including
some whore the properly was
purchased from the director
himself, the director has had
an option to buy the property
at some future date for the
price paid by the company. In
such cases the transaction
amounts in effect to the grant-
ing of an interest-free loan of
the purchase price.
Such transactions effectively

both get round the Companies
Acts prohibition on the making
of interest-free loans to direc-

tors and avoid any charge under
Section 66 of the Finance Act
1976 (taxation or beneficial

loans to directors, etc). It is

proposed that where from
Aoril 6 1984 an employee or
director occupies a company
house the tax charge shall more
doseiv reflect the true value.
PAYE Tax
The Finance Bill will contain

a provision designed to cancel
the tax advantage that can arise
where an employer paying
emoluments fails to deduct and
account for PAYE tax at the
proper time. It is proposed to

ensure that where the tax is

ultimately borne by the em-
ployer rather than the individual
that tax is invariably Treated ns

part of the individual's taxable
income.

3—Collection of additional tax
on chargeable events affecting
settled property.

The capital transfer tax

code contains provision

(paragraph 23, Schedule 4,
Finance Act 1975) which
empower the Board of Inland
Revenue, subject to certain con-
ditions, to adjust liabilities and
collect additional tax, with
interest, in cases where too little

tax has been paid. The power
does not extend to cases where
tax already paid has been
accepted in full satisfaction of
the liability, and more than six

years have elapsed from the
date of payment; In the case of
fraud, wilful default or neglect,
the six-year period runs from
the time the fraud etc became
known to the board. These pro-
visions as they stand are pot
wholly adequate for the new
discretionary trust rules under
which the rate of tax charged on
a trust may be affected by
transfers made by a settlor. It
is therefore proposed with effect
from April 1 1983 to make
paragraph 23 cater additionally
for the case where additional
tax is due because of fraud,
wilful defaalt or neglect by the
settlor of a discretionary trust

Effect of Proposed Changes

Example 2 (Proposed change)
Foreign

UK Income Interest
(foreign

Income chargeable to CT

CT (assumed rate 50%)
Credit for foreign tax ...

ACT

Net CT liability

£
.2,000

1*000

400

tax 1096)

1,000

500
100

400
300

100

Foreign
Dividend
(foreign
tax 45%)

£
1,000

500
450

50
+5®§

— 500

Total

£
4.000

2.000
550

1.450
950

Rates of Capital Transfer Tax

Size of
Estate

£

Pre-Budget
Liability

£

Liability
if Indexed

£

Death Rates

Reduction
£ %

Post-Budget
Liability

£
Reduction*

£ %
100,000 14,750 13,600 1,150 7J5 13.000 600 4.4
150,000 35,750 33.900 1,850 5.2 33,000 900 2.7
250.000 87,500 84,650 2.850 3.3 83.250 1.400 1.7
500,000 237,500 233,950 3.550 1.5 232,250 L70O 0.7

1.000.000 555.000 549,650 5,350 1.0 547,250 2.400 0.4
3500,000 1,592,500 1.583,750 8,750 0.5 1.581.000 2.750 OH
5,000,000 3,467,500 3,451,950 15,550 0.4 3.448,500 3.450 0.1

Death
rate

%

Life
rate
%

Range (£'000 ) to which tax rate applies

Pre-Budget Indexed Post-Budget
Scale Scale Sale
£'000 FOOD F000

Lifetime Rates

t The foil foreign tax credit has been allowed and ACT of 250

is saved for alternative use. In effect what would have been wasted

foreign tax credit in Example 1 is converted to surplus ACT in

Example 2.

$ Limit-

Nil NU O— 55 O— 58 0— 60
30 15 55— 75 58— 80 60— 80
35 17* 75— 100 SO— 106 80— 110
40 20 100— 130 106— 138 110— 140
45 224 130— 165 138— 174 140— 175
50 25 165— 200 174— 211 175— 220
55 30 200— 250 211— 264 220— 270
60 35 250— 650 264— 686 270— 700
65 40 650—L250 68&—L31S 700—1,325
70 45 1,250—2.500 1.318—2,636 1.325—2.650

75 50 2,500 upwards 2,638 upwards 2,650 upwards

Size of
Estate
. £

Pre-Budget
Liability

£

Liability
if Indexed

£
Reduction

£ %
Post-Budget
Liability

£
Reduction*

£ %
100,000
150.000
250.000
500.000

1.000,000
2.500.000
5,000,000

7.375
17.S75
45,000
132.500
325.000
987.500

2,237,500

6,800
16,950
43,300
130.100
320.800
979.900

2.223.100

575 7.8
925 5.2

1,700 3.8
2.400 l.B
4.200 1.3
7.600 0.8

14,400 0.6

6.500
16.500
42.375
12S.875
31S.S75
977.625

2.220,125

300 4.4
450 2.7
925 2.1

1.225 0.9
1.925 0.6
2.275 0.2
2,975 0.1

* Over indexed reduction.

w
/
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THE BUDGET: Analysis

CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY

Stock relief extended to
A MIXED bag of initiatives

designed to provide the con-

struction sector with another
badly needed boost met with an
equally mixed reaction from an
industry which still reckons it

has lost more than it has gained
in recent budgets.

There were, however, some
notable successes for the con
strucuon lobby, not least the
decision to extend stock relief—until now allowed only on
land, materials, work in pro-

gress and completed new homes—to properties accepted by
builders in part exchange on
the sale of a new house.

The "trade-in'’ deal has be-
come an increasingly important

weapon in the volume house-
builders* sales armoury and the
extension of stock relief—at a
cost to the government of £5m
a year-will have a significant

impact on the cost flow of some
contractors. Last year, about
15,000 homes were taken in by
builders in part exchange.

The construction "package”
also paid considerable attention

to the repair and improvement
of the existing housing stock,

outlining an extension to the
higher rates of Uome improve-
ment grants announced last

year (until the end of 1983-81)
and increasing the limits on ex-
penditure eligible for grants by
20 per cent. The eligible ev

JOB CREATION SCHEMES

Part-time route to

jobs for the young
GREATER ENCOURAGEMENT
for older people to work part-

time and the unemployed to
start their own businesses is con-
tained in the Budget measures.

Sir Geoffrey Howe also told
the Commons that existing
special employment and training
measures would next year bring
direct help to almost 750.000
people.
The Budget speech contained

proposals for four changes in

existing arrangements.
• The Job Release Scheme,
under which allowances are
available for older people who
retire early and thus create jobs
for the younger unemployed, is

to be developed to include part-
time work. It will offer workers
nearing retirement the oppor-
tunity of changing to part-time
employment, with an un-
employed person being
recruited for the other half of
the job.

Allowances—which are tax-

able—will be half the rates of

the existing full-time Job Re-
lease Scheme. Married appli-
cants who fulfil the scheme’s
conditions will receive £33.60
per week and others £27.30. The
scheme will open for applica-

tions in August, and will start

running in October. It is esti-

mated that it will provide part-
time job opportunities for up to
40.000 people by March. 1985,
at a gross cost of £40m in 1984-
19S5.
• The Enterprise Allowance
Scheme is also to be extended.
Currently running as an experi-

ment in five areas, this scheme
provides taxable allowances of
£-10 per week for a year for un-
employed people trying to start

their own businesses. The aim
of the measure is to compensate
far the Joss of unemployment
or supplementary benefits, and
it will be extended nationally
from August.
By the end of February 3,590

applications bad been received
and 2,313 approved la the
scheme's current five pilot areas
—Medway, North-East Lanca-
shire, Coventry, Deeside and
North Ayrshire. The Govern-
ment has set aside £50m during
the next two years to cover the
cost of the scheme, and this
will make a further 25,000
places available nationally. But
the longer-term future of the
scheme will be reviewed before
next March in the light of a full

evaluation of its effectiveness.
• Pension rights : From April,
90.000 men aged 60-65 who cur-
rently have to register at unem-
ployment benefit offices to pro-
tect their pension rights will no
longer have to do so.

• Rates of benefit: Men over
60 who are registered as unem-
ployed and on supplementary
benefit will no longer have to
wait a year — or until they
reach 65 — before qualifying
for a higher long-term rates of

benefit. This will have the
effect of treating such people
as though they have already
reached "the retirement age.

Alan Pike

Someoftheworst
wounds...

aretheones
thatdon’tshow

Itused fo be colled shcll-thock. Now we know more. U\> know that

there ore limitations to the human mind.

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown from

over-exposure to death and violence whilst In the service of our

Country. Service . . -in keeping the peace in Northern Ireland no

less than in making war.

Wc devote our efforts solely to the welfare of these men and
women from all the Services. Men and women who hove tried to

give more than they could.

Some arc only 19, a few arc nearly 90 years of age.

We help them ai home and In hospital. Wc run our own
Convalescent Homeand, for these who an? homeless and cannot

look after themselves in rhe community, our Hostel gives

permanent accommodation. For others, a Veterans’ Home where

they can see out their days in peace.

These men and women have given their minds lo their

Country. If we ore to help them, wc must have funds. Do please

help to repay this vast debt. It is owed by all of us.

"They've given more than they could—
please give as much asyou can?

€X-S€RUIC€5

m€nm uklhiik socicty
37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL Tel: 01-584 S68S

peases ceiling in London will

now be £13.800 and £10,200 else-

where.

Tbe Chancellor also an-

nounced additional capital

spending for any “ enveloping
"

schemes in inner city areas

suffering from the worst ex-

cesses of urban decay. Under
these schemes, local authorities

undertake to repair the external
fabric of whole terraces or
streets of run-down houses at

no cost to the owner, in order

to prevent further deterioration.
Together with the increase in
improvement grants, this mea-
sure will cost £60m in 19S3-S4-

Away from the housing sec-

tor, the Chancellor announced

several other measures designed

to stimulate construction

activity. The proportion of

office space in a building which
qualifies for an industrial build-

ing allowance is being raised

from 10 per cent to 25 per cent

in a move which will cost £25m
in a full year and which should

provide an added incentive to

the development of •* high-

tech ” office-industrial space.

At the same time, the 100
per cent allowance for small
industrial workshops is being
extended to cover all industrial

units in a convened building
where the average size of the

units does not exceed L250
sq fL The Chancellor also said
that the development land tax

liability which has already been
deferred on schemes started
before April 1984 for a de-

velopers' own use is now to be
extended to schemes started
before April 1986. The measure
will cost another £4m a year.

The total cost of the Chan-
cellor’s construction measures
will be £ll2m in 19S3-S4, while
the tax changes will hare a full-

year cost of £100ra.
The reaction to the Budget

was generally one of muted
approval, though Mr Malcolm
Fordy, president of the
National Federation of Build-
ing Trades Employers, re-
minded the Chancellor that
construction industry output
was running 15 per cent down

on the level achieved when he
took office and that over

250,000 jobs in the industry

had been lost over the same
period-

Other construction industry

employers organisations said

the Government had missed
another chance to inject money
into the sector in a way which
would bare most impact on
employment. Most conceded
that some help was better

than none and Mr Owra Luder,
president of the Royal Institute

of British Architects, summed
up most reactions toy describ-

ing the package as *' a gentle

push in tiie right direction.”

Michael Cassell

Surprise cut in

job tax burden

PENSIONS

Change in way of computing rises
PENSIONS AND other reci-

pients of social security benefits

will have to wait until June
before they learn the extent of

this year’s increase In their
benefits, which will come into
effect in November. For the
Government is putting the clock

back in the method of comput-
ing the increase, throwing out
the current forecasting erf price
movements and returning to a
system based on historic or
actual price movements.
Tbe present legislation

requires the Secretary of State
for Social Services to review
benefits at least once a year,
taking into account movements
in prices. This system of auto-
matic reviews was introduced
nearly a decade ago by a Labour
Government to replace, the pre-
vious system of ad hoe in-

creases.
But it takes around five

months for the Department of

Health and Social Security to
implement the benefit uprating,
so it needs to know the size of
the increase that far in advance.
The Secretary of State cannot
base his increase on inflation to

the date of uprating. He has to
use some other method, and
until now the legislation has
not specified how this is done.
For the past seven years,

benefit increases have been
announced by successive Chan-
cellors in their Budget speeches
based on the Treasury forecast
of inflation over the 12-month
period to the following Novem-
ber when tbe increases take

effect. The Treasury record has
not been good — two correct
forecasts out of seven. Since
the announcement is made
seven or eight months ahead,
this poor record is sot surpris-

ing.
Nevertheless, it has led to a

considerable amount of con-

troversy. In 1981. the forecast
was two percentage points too
low and the Government was
attacked for being mean to

pensioners, even though it

made good the shortfall at the
next uprating. Last time the
forecast overshot by 2.7 per
cent and the Government was
warned not to attempt to claw
this back this time.

Sir Geoffrey is not only main-
taining tbe 2.7 per cent but bas
now turned the clock bask and
reverted to tie system of basing
increases on historic or actual
movement in prices. Tbis was
the method first used by tbe
Labour Government until

1976 when, for political reasons
it changed to a forecast basis.

The forthcoming increase will

be based in the 12-month move-
ment in the Retail Price Index
to May—the latest month that
can be used to ensure the up-

rating is completed by Novem-
ber. On the forecast 4} per
cent increase in RP1, a single
person's pension will rise by
£1.39 a week to £34.16 and a
married couple's perrios toy

£2.23 to £54.78 a week.

However, basing the uprating
on historic price movements is

not without its drawbacks.
Because of tbe long time-lag in

making the increases, the rise

when it comes will have been
eroded by six months' further
inflation—a serious matter if

inflation rates are rising. And
this time the Government, per-
haps fortuitously, bas picked the
month when the inflation rate
is expected to be at its lowest.
Mr Hugh Faulkner, chairman
of Help the Aged, has bitterly

attacked the Chancellor on this

point

Eric Short

THE CHANCELLOR won high
marks from industry represen-

tatives yesterday far a Budget
that was more helpful than ex-

pected, both in terms of stimu-

lating some .capital spending
and cutting company tax

burdens.

There was speculation in

recent weeks that no farther

reduction in tbe National Insur-
ance Surcharge—the hated tax

on jobs—wrxilci be proposed in
this Budget
Last November the Chan-

cellor announced a reduction In

the NIS from 2f per cent to 1$
per cent effective April 1. 1983.

This would remove £700m from
private sector employers' over-

heads' in 1983-84, and most
observers suspected that was
the last the Government would
do in this area for a year at

least.

But a further i per cent is to

be cut effective August 1,

taking . another £215m off

private employers' costs this

year and £390m in a full year.

Moreover, the Chancellor
eaVe the message that industry
wanted to hear. “We are now
well on the way to abolishing
it."

Sir Terence Beckett director-

general of the Confederation of

British Industry, was delighted
that 70 per cent of this tax had
gone in just over a year.
The other major fillip for

industry in the Budget probably

conies from the reduction iti oti

taxation which, it is said, will

benefit oil companies to the

tune of £U5m In 1983-84 and
£800m over four years. .. .

Tbe process plant industry

depends on offshore oil equip-

ment construction for about a
tliird of its £2.5bn annual timo-

over and companies in tbe sector

have been forecasting a very
rapid decline in their oil related

activity in the nest year because
of a shortage of orders. These
new tax reductions should at
least slow that decline.

'

Another welcome measure
was the extension and expan-
sion of the scheme to help small
engineering businesses buy
machine tools. The scheme,
which was introduced a year
ago, bas been popular with en-
gineering companies which
need to modernise their plant
to remain competitive with
foreign makers of components
and also with Britain’s hard-
pressed machine tool makers.

The many other proposals,
from freeports to the incentives
for small businesses and invest-
ment in high Technology, show
the Government's strong com-
mitment - to rebuilding the
country's industrial base. But
their impact will not be very
Important in strengthening the
trend towards economic re-
covery in the short term.

Ian Rodger

CHARITIES

Three measures to encourage philanthropy

TOBACCO AND DRINK

Duty increases likely to

speed up fall in sales

THREE MEASURES to en-
hance the fiscal atractions of
philanthropy were, said the
Chancellor. In line with
Government moves since 1980
to enconrage voluntary
groups to provide Important
social services.
He refused, however, to

make any concessions on an
issue which had been the
focal point of many charities'
requests—tbe imposition of
VAT on purchases by chart-
tlC&a

. Until the 1980 Budget
donors to ;charities' were
granted only basic rate tax
relief on their gilts if they
were made under covenant
For the past three years even
higher-rate taxpayers have
been allowed to claim full

tax relief for covenanted
charitable gifts up to

a maximum of £3,000
gross a year. The Chancellor
has raised the limit to £5,000

gross, a 67 per cent Increase,
which compares with a 30 per
cent rise in the retail price

index since 1980. Once gifts

exceed £5000 only basic rate

tax relief is obtainable.

The Chancellor has
exempted all charitable gifts

from capital transfer tax.

The tax was Imposed pre-
viously on gifts made at the
time of death which exceeded
£250.000.
Mr Michael Brophy, director

of the Charities Aid Founda-
tion, saidr “ Probably the
main benefit of the budget is

that' it gives publicity to the
tax exemption 'granted to
gifts if these are made under
covenent. and so few people
realise how this should be
done.” The exemption from
capital transfer tax. he
thought; may encourage
wealthy benefactors to set up
large charitable foundations
to perpetuate their names.

The third benefit to
charities is that companies
which second their staff on
full pay to charities wlU he
able to treat the salary cost

to them as an allowable ex-

pense to reduce liability to
corporation tax; National
Westminster Bank, which
operates several secondment
schemes, said the bank would
consider an Increase in its in-

volvement In such schemes in
response to the Chancellor's
concession.

Several companies are be-
lieved to be using such
schemes as a way of encour-
aging employees to retire

early.

For the third successive
year pressure from charities

for exemption from paying
VAT on their purchases was
rebuffed. The Chancellor said

that he considered such a
reform would be expensive

to administer and would be
“ indiscriminate ” In its

effects.

Sir Geoffrey stated that he
did not wish to give such
benefits to M bodies with very
limited or controversial aims
which do not command public
support." This was inter-

preted as a side-swipe at the
Moonies, whose charitable
status the Government has
been pressing the Charily
Commissioners to remove.

'

Mr Tim Yeo, director of the
Spastics Society which is

likely -fo pay more than
£500.000 In VAT in 1983-84,

criticised the "irrationality”
of the decision. He pointed
out that local authorities can
recover VAT for similar
expenditure far often similar
purposes. Hospitals can do
likewise If they contract out
some of their services.

Clive Wolznan

VEHICLE AND FUEL TAX

A blow for heavy truck operators
THE CHANCELLOR has ham-
mered the heavy truck operators
for the second successive year
because he is determined that

all types of commercial vehicles

should pay their fair share of

road costs.

Excise duty on 30-tonne to

32-tonne trucks, which jumped
by 25 per cent last year, will go
up a further 26 per cent to

£2.290 a year as a result of
yesterday's Budget.
The excise duty on 37-38 tonne

trucks which will be allowed on
British roads for the first time
in May has been set at a level

designed to cover their road
costs from the outset The
rates — either £2,590 or £2,940
depending on the configuration

of the tractor and trailer —
drew immediate criticism from
DAF Trucks last night.

'* The whole point of introduc-
ing 3S-tonne trucks was economy
for the Individual operator and
to reduce road wear. But set-

ting the tax at such an exorbi-
tant level, the Government will

force many operators to think
again about running at the
higher weiahts,” said Mr
Christopher Thorneycroft-Smith,
DAF’s marketing director.

The Road Haulage Associa-
tion, which also mainly repre-
sents hauliers using heavy

trucks, last night called far an
independent assessment of road
costs.

“We have never agreed that

toe formula used by toe Depart-
ment of Transport produces a

fair result." an association
official said.

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation suggested the latest rise

in excise duty should put paid
once and for all to any doubts
about heavy trucks not paying
their way.
And the FTA welcomed toe

fact that the Chancellor had
“ recognised that many vehicles
have been overpaying and
should have their tax burden
reduced." This would help
compensate for toe steep rise
in heavy vehicle duty.
The Chancellor estimated

there would be 315,000 lighter
commercial vehicles affected by
a 10 per cent reduction in excise
duty while about 190,000
heavier vehicles would be hit
by rises between 5 and 26 per
cent.
FTA estimates suggest toe

overall impact will mean that
the Treasury's take from road
freight transport will rise from
£980m to £lbn a year.

Hie association said toe new
duty levels would make toe
duty 6i per cent less per tonne

far a 38-tonne truck than for a
32-tanner. However, it said toe
time had come for the Depart-
ment of Transport to Implement
proposals which would allow
for less duty to be paid on a
heavy truck which for some
reason was always used at well
below its maximum operating
weight—“downlicensing” in

the hauliers' jargon.
Hauliers reckon the 3p a

gallon increase in diesel duty
will add § per cent to their

annual running costs.

<t The shell-shocked retail

•etrol industry reacted with
mild relief to the Chancellor's
decision to raise the price of a

gallon of petrol by just 4p.
The intense price war over

market share between toe big
oil companies—Shell, Esso and
BP—has very neoriy meant that
the only price rises which have
stuck in the past 15 months
have been those made by toe
Chancellor.
The Industry is believed to be

losing between £60m and £70m
a month as a direct result of
toe keen competition on prices.

The Chancellor’s 4p increase—3.5p in excise tax and 0.5p
VAT—will push tbe price of a

gallon of petrol from around
167p to 171p. Companies be-
lieve prices at the pump now

need to be around 185p in order
for them to earn an adequate
return on their investment
Tbe increase will be passed

on to toe consumer and is ex-

pected to cost the motorist
about £12 more a year, assum-
ing he or she drives 9,000 miles
a year at 30 miles per gallon.
BUDGET GOODING 9

Mobil, a smaller player in the
UK retail petrol market; said
yesterday the industry M bad
only itself to blame" for the
petrol price war. " We have
handed the Chancellor toe 4p
we desperately need on a plate.”
Mr Ron Hughes, Mobil's mar-

keting director, said yesterday’s
increase M could have been a
lot worse." The increase had
to be passed on to the motorist
in full, because of “ toe total
lack of profitability in the sec-
tor," he added.

Britain’s consumption of
petrol went up by around 3-5
per cent last year to more than
5.4bn gallons. The trend Is ex-
pected to continue this year,
which indicates toe Chancellor's
increase should provide around
£215m to the Exchequer in toe
full year.

Kenneth Gooding
Carla Rapoport

CONSUMPTION of beer, wines,
spirits and cigarettes are all

likely to fall further this year

,

as a result of the duty increases

in the Budget

This was toe main message
from the drinks and tobacco
industries last night They now
privately seem resigned to
annual increases in line with
inflation although publicly they
are still incensed at any sort of
Increases which will hit an
already depressed trade.

“A „ catchpenny . cjawbffdjf”;

was the-verdlct of the"Wine
1

and.”
Spirit Association, while'- the'

Brewers’ Society was “sad but
not surprised.”

The effect of the extra 3p a'

packet duty on cigarettes will

probably mean a 3 per cent
drop in sales when new rates

take effect in the shops, since

last year’s 5p increase led to a

5 per cent stump. This will be
in addition to the 7 per cent
decline in cigarette sales last
year and the 15 per cent fall

since just before tbe 1981
Budget when the last increases

in tobacco duty were imposed.
In theory toe extra duty will

push the price of 20 king size

cigarettes up to about £1.10p
per packet but in practice many
retailers will still sell at up to
lOp off to attract sales.

The extra spending power
generated by the Budget should

help cigar sales in- spifie of the
2p extra per packet of five since
demand for cigars generally
responds more readily to higher
disposable income. . .

Pipe smokers have come-off
best sauce the duty on pipe
tobacco was not Increased.

Competition among brewers
and publicans Should also help
offset the Ip a pint duty in-

crease for drinkers, although It

will put increased pressure on
the beer trade's profitability.

Watney s has already decided
to freeze prices of its Antler
bitter available in 300' London
pubs.

Cider manufacturers were
generally relieved at the l'p a
pint increase since there had
been fears that the rate of duty
for' cider would be increased
substantially to bring i.t in line
with that for beer.

The spirits trade, which over-
all experienced a 5.5 per cent
fall in consumption last year,
was most worried by toe 2fip a
bottle increase

.

which it -felt

“placed a needless burden on
a trade struggling with, the
decline in the value of sterling

which Is already pushing prices
up.” An average bottle of
scotch will now cost about £6.75,
of which some 80 per cent is

accounted for by tax.

David Churchill

FREE PORTS

Three new areas

to be set up this year

Married couple with two children net income

Income
1982-83 ( post-November 1982}

Child Net Adjusted* Income
1983-84 (post-November 1983)

Chad Net

Percentage
change in

income after

child benefit.

Income tax NIC benefit income income tax NIC benefit income tax and

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ %
SOM 0.89 437 11.70 56.44 5335 OJOO 479 13X0 61X4 8S
60X0 3.89 535 11.70 *L56 63.90 3.04 5.75 13X0 68.11 8.9

80.00 9.89 7X0 1130 7431 8530 9.43 7.67 13X0 81.10 8.4
100X0 13X9 3.75 11.70 874» 106.50 1532 938 13XO 9410 8.1

120.00 21.89 1030 11.70 9931 12730 2231 HJ0 13X0 107X9 7X
140.00 Z7X9 1235 11.70 11136 149.10 28.60 13.42 13X0 120X8 7.6

1S0J0O 33X9 1400 11.70 12331 170.40 3439 1534 13X0 133X7 73
isaoo 39.89 15.75 11.70 136.06 19130 4138 1735 13X0 146X7 7A
200.00 45.89 1730 1130 14831 213.00 4737 19.17 13X0 159X6 ' 73
220.00 5149 1935 11.70 160-56 23430 5416 21339 13X0 172X5 73
240.00 57.84 1935 1130 17456 25530 60J55 21.15 13X0 18490 7.1

300.00 7637 1935 11.70 21538 31930 79.72 21.15 13X0 265X8 8.1

350.00 97,21 1935 11.70 24S34 37235 9932 2U5 13X0 265X8 8.1

(1) the adjusted Incomes shown for November 1983 are for illustration. They have been obtained by increasing the corresponding incomes hi
November 1982 by AS per cent.

Employees’ National Insurance Contributions are at the Class I standard rate for employment not contracted out of the State addflonal (earnings
re!ated{ pension sceme.
Calculations assume that only the husband has earned income.

THE CHANCELLOR has given
the go-ahead for the establish-
ment of Britain's first freeports.

Two or three freeports—
small secured areas, treated as
being outside the customs
frontiers of the host country,
where goods can be temporarily
stored, manufactured or pro-
cessed free of customs duty-
are expected to be named later
this year.

Legislation Is to be Included
in the Finance Act “ to enable
selected freeports to be desig.
nated ... on an experimental
basis in a limited- number of
locations."

There are estimated to be
nearly 400 designated freeports
or free trade zones in 78
countries. Customs duty and
°S« only become pay-
able when goods leave such
zones.

However, the benefits to UK
companies will be limited.A working party set up by
Sir Geoffrey Howe to investigate

1

i

-
bil
l
ty

.
of establishing

irreports in Bn tain was "unable

to identify any tariff advantages
which could, be made available,
within the rules of the EEC,
which are not already available
to firms in toe UK handling
warehousing or processing
imported goods destined for.
export to third countries or for
release into free rwpiarinn.11

For example British manu-
facturers would not be. given
the option—allowed in some
U.S. free trade zones—of decid-

ing whether to pay duty on the
components or. on the finish^,
mamifactiired product

• The working party- said. the.

principal advantages for com-
panies would be Improved cash
flows, since duty need not be
paid on goods until they Ten
the zone ready foff- delivery ,to

customers;' simplified eurtoag
procedures; greater fiexibflTty

hi handling goods - to - subject

to import* quotas; aBd’-Jusw®
-insurance clste because ..opera*

tiros would bein a seearearea.

Andrew Tayloi?
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NORTH SEA REVENUE

Oil industry gets shot in arm
THE North Sea oil industry

—

battered by pricing uncertainty—has been given a shot in the
arm with the Chancellor’s pro-
posals for significant tag
changes.
Measures which were swiftly

welcomed by exploration com-
panies will provide tax relief
totalling more than £800m'over
the next four years. This rep-
resents about 2J> per cent of the
Government’s expected North
Sea revenue over the next four
fiscal years. Companies with
fields already in production,
especially those exploited in the
more recent years, should re-
ceive cash flow benefits totalling
£115m in 1983-84.

These benefits will arise from
two changes in the structure of
Petroleum Revenue Tax (PRT).
Following pressure from the off-
shore industry, the 'Government
is to phase out advance pay-
ments on PRT. Advance Petro-
leum Revenue Tax (APRT) will
be abolished by the mad of
1988.

Secondly, the Government is

introducing immediate PRT
relief for the cost of explora-
tion and appraisal drilling.
This was another measure
sought by the UK Of&Aore
Operators Association on
behalf of North Sea oil com-
panies.
However, it will be the

developers of new, as yet
unexploited fields, who will
receive most benefit from the
Budget For them royalties,
currently based on 12.5 per
cent of the gross value of pro-
duction, is being scrapped
altogether. ' They will also

Inflation

strategy

continued
THE CHANCELLOR’S overall
position Is stall that control of
the money supply is a central
plank in the strategy of con-
tinued reductions in the infla-

tion rate which in turn is seen
as the foundation for growth in
the real economy. For the cur-
rent year that still means a tar-

get for monetary expansion of
between 7 and 11 per cent as
indicated in last year's financial
statement.

Hi die past year, with a target
range of 8 to 12 per cent, de-

velopments were broadly as
intended. Sterling M3—which
formerly was to be the sole
target of monetary policy—grew
by 20 P*r cent in the year,

rather more rapidly In later

mouths. Bank lending followed

a ^itwhnv profile,' largely due to
changes in the pattern Of cor-

porate borrowing as personal
borrowing remained high

throughout The broadest

measure of private sector

liquidity. PSLZ, grew by 1ms
than £M3—9 per cent over the

year to February.
The Chancellor states that

policy will be aimed at main-

taining monetary conditions

which wiU keep inflation on a
downward trend. Thus he pre-

sents illustrative targets for

next year and the year after

which continue to allow for

lower rates of growth — 6 to

10 per cent in 1984-85 and 5 to 9
per cent in the year to Feb-

ruary 1986.

However, the interpretation

of monetary conditions is to re-

main sensitive, to “ all the avail-

able evidence.” Ibis includes

changes in the exchange rate,

saving behaviour, the level and
structure of interest rates, and
structural changes in financial
markets.

In his appraisal of the past

year the Chancellor includes
among these factors the rate

of inflation. Recent growth in

real money balances largely, lie

says, reflects the fall In infla-

tion.'
Taking previous years to-

gether, Sir Geoffrey concedes

that the significance of the

monetary aggregates — relative

to inflation, presumably — was
affected by structural changes
to the financial system. How-
ever. as inflation fell rapidly in

spite of overruns In the
monetary targets, it became
possible to set less stringent
targets while still maintaining
“ a reasonably restrictive

stance.” This seems to amount
to an admission that while
monetary aggregates targets

will be maintained, it does not

matter too much
missed as long
appears to be still under con-

trol.

receive extra allowances against
PRT.
As a result the average rate

of taxation on those fields
waiting to be developed is
expected to fall from over 70
per cent of net income to nearer
60 per cent. This compares with
tax payments up to almost 90
per cent on the most profitable
fields currently in production.
The tax structure for new

fields will also be simpler.
Companies will pay only PRT
and Corporation Tax. Com-
panies will not be taxed until
costs have been recovered.
Even then they will then pay
PRT only when the field’s

annual production exceeds lm
tonnes a year (20,000 barrels a
day).
There was a widespread feel-

ing in the oil industry last night
that the measures would stimu-
late the exploitation of some of
the dozens of pwaii and
medium-sized discoveries re-
garded up to new as being only
“marginally profitable" PtOS-
pects.

The process plant industry
has ben among those lobbying
the Chancellor for tav changes
to improve the economics of
these undeveloped fields. In-

dustry leaders have painted out
that for every additional £5D0m
spent on North Sea develop-
ment, some £3,000 to 30,000 jobs
a year could be created.

Oil companies pointed out
that taxation was only (me of
the factors inhibiting the ex-
ploitation of marginal fields.

They were also concerned about
failing oil prices and risks
associated with new low-cost

technology. But, on the whole,
they agreed with Shell UK that
the Government bad acted in
“such a positive way to stimu-
late new development.”
The Energy Department ex-

pects a swift response from the
oil Industry. The development
of at least three new prospects—Sun Oil's Balmoral Field,
Marathon’s North Brae and
British Petroleum's South East
Forties—is expected to be sanc-
tioned is the near future.

This is in addition to the most
recent development decisions:
jritoil's Clyde Field and Total's
North Ahvyn discovery. Under
the proposals announced by the
Chancellor yesterday, both of
these fields will be eligible for
the tax structure which will

apply to new developments.
Mr George Williams, director-

general of the UK Offshore
Operators Association, pointed
out that Clyde and North Alwyn
were the only two new develop-
ments to come forward in the
past two years.

M That was a sure
indication things were not
going well; that we needed
changes In taxation.” Mr Wil-
liams said that if the UK was to
remain self-sufficient in oil into
the 1990s and beyond, the
industry needed to go ahead
with the development of a small
field of 80m barrels recoverable
reserves once every 50 days.

The Budget proposals, he
said, were a “positive step in

the right direction.” Mr Wil-
- Kama vent on: M We are encour-
aged that the measures should
help to restore drilling activity

and tile development of new
fields."

CORPORATE BONDS

Mr garnish Gray, Minister of
State for Energy, said he was
“delighted” that the Chancellor
had recognised the necessity to
make “positive tax changes
needed to encourage the future
development of the North Sea.”
By encouraging further in-

vestment in offshore develop-
ment, the Government is ensur-
ing itself continuing oil reve-
nues. Latest Treasury projec-
tions indicate that revenues in
298&S3 wBi be fSbo—over
£l-5bn metre than was expected
at this time last year and some
£750m more than was expected
in the autumn. The income has
been boosted by higher-than-
expected oil prices and a drop
in the value of sterling against
the- dollar. Consequently, the
sterling price of North Sea oil

was considerably higher than
was forecast is March 1982. UK
oU production in 1982—at 103m
tonnes (almost 2.1m barrels a
day)—was also greater than
expected.

Oil and gas revenues, pro-

jected by the Treasury, are ex-

pected to remain at about £$bn
a year in 1983-84 and rise to

£9.5bn in 1983-86.
Stockbrokers Scott Goff Han-

cock and Hoare Gorott said tost

night that the Government
appeared to be cautious in its

estimating. Scott, Goff, Hancock
forecast revenues of £9.5bn in

1983-84; £10.4bn In 1984-85 and
£11.5tm in 1985-86. Hoare
Govett projected revenues of

£9.6bn in tins calendar year;

£10.5bn in 1984 and 1985; and
£11.2bn in 1986.

Thresholds

updated in

line with

price rises

Significant developments
-a

in corporate bond market
TWO SIGNIFICANT develop-
ments in the new issue market
for corporate bonds are made
possible by the Chancellor’s
Budget proposals.

The way is opened for com-
panies to make so-called “shelf”
issues of bonds, whereby con-
ventional loan stocks are
created by companies and then
fed out into the market :» con-

ditions allow. And clear rules
are being spelt out for the tax
treatment of deep discounted
bonds.

These have been popular in
some overseas capital markets,
and are issued'at a Substantial
discount' .to their. ultimate
redemption value, in recognition
of the very low (or zero)
interest paid.

Until now, companies have
not been permitted to iscte
bonds at a discount of more
than 5 per cent to their

nominal, or redemption, value,

.without incurring penalties.
This has made it impracticable
to make issues on a “shelf”

basis because of the danger
posed by market fluctuations.

For example, />r a 10 per cent
bond created at 100, it would
only require interest rates to

fan slightly for the issue price

to rise above the critical par
value, making it relatively un-

attractive in tax terms.
Now, however, the discount

may be i per cent a year, so

that a 20-year bond may be
issued as low as 90, and the
limiting case Is a bond with a
life of 30 years or more, which
can be issued at 85.

For conventional high
coupon bonds issued within
these limits, the discount will

be treated as capital, and will

be subject to capital gains tax
in the hands of the lender. It

will not be allowable against
profit for the borrower, but the
new system will permit greater
flexibility in the pricing of. the
stock at the time of issue' to the
public.

Deep discounted bonds are
normally sold at much more
than a 15 per cent discount, but
the only British examples so
far have been various low
coupon issues by the Govern-
ment, made possible because
special capital gains tax rules
apply to gilt-edged stocks.

In opening the way for the
issue of such bonds by private
sector borrowers the Inland
Revenue has insisted in several
discussion papers that tax
“ symmetry ” must be preserved— that is, that gains must be
treated as income or capital on
an entirely comparable basis

for both lender and borrower.

TAX HAVENS

This principle of symmetry is

largely preserved in the pro-

posals. Any question of an
artificial tax incentive for the

issue of deep discounted bonds
is therefore ruled out, and their

appeal will consequently be
only on a relatively restricted

sale. However, the way has
at least been cleared for the

market to be tested, and one or
two experimental issues are ex-

pected to be announced in the
near future.
Thomas.
The rules lay down that the

discount will be treated as
income. Borrowing companies
will gain tax relief against

profits, spread year by year
over .the life of the bonds on a
compound yield basis. Investors
will also be liable to income
tax, but only when they sell the
stock, or it matures.
For borrowers, the appeal

will be in the cash flow charac-
teristics of deep discounted
bonds, so that outgoings can be
deferred until, for example, an
investment project becomes
cash generating. Investors may
find such bonds attractive for
requirements such as personal
pension plans — but they will
need to be sure they will not
be In a high income tax bracket
when the bond matures.

Some measures are clarified

but uncertainties remain
ADAM SMITH laid it down that

one of the characteristics of

good taxation should be
certainty. But since January
1981 there has been no cer-

tainty about the Government’s
plans for the taxation of inter-

national business.

After the initial publication

of their proposed measures in

November 1981 opposition was
so strong that the Chancellor

was forced to announce last

year that the proposals were
being reconsidered. In Decem-
ber 1982 the revised proposals

appeared, and so did some
cryptic comments about
“specific_ ... measures on com-

if they are parties’ transferring their resl-

as inflation dence and “ fresh proposals

"

on upstream loans.

In yesterday’s Budget the

Jeremv Stone Chancellor confirmed that be
J

. would indeed be introducing
the “ tax haven ” proposals, but
that measures on company
residence and upstream loans
have been deferred.

So from 6 April 1984, a

charge to Corporation Tax may
be levied on UK resident com-
panies which have at least a

10 per cent interest in a foreign

company if certain conditions

are met. These conditions are
broadly that the foreign com-
pany must be under UK control

and resident in a “low tax”
country.
A provisional list of countries

which are not regarded as hav-

ing " low tax ” regimes has

PERSONAL
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i

LEUKAEMIA
Research Fund

been published.
This contains few surprises.

Most of the developed indus-
trialised Western countries are
included, such as France, West
Germany, Italy, Denmark, the
Scandinavian countries, Japan
and the U.S. More interestingly,
there are a large number of
other countries also included
such as Saadi Arabia, Iran, Iraq,
the Eastern bloc and most
African countries.
But as might have been ex-

pected, the special holding com-
panies in Luxembourg and the
Netherlands are excluded, as
also is a company taking advan-
tage of the Irish Government's
Shannon Airport exemptions.
Singapore Insurance companies
are also excluded. And It re-
mains to be seen bow aggres-
sively the Inland Revenue will
attempt to implement these pro-
posals.
At the very least, we must

expect attacks on the categories
of company singled out as being
regarded as abusing toe present
law: money boxes, dividend
traps, captive insurance com-
panies. invoicing companies and
patent holding companies.
The Inland Revenue has

retained its discretion to invoke
the “ tax haven ” provisions
although toe Chancellor did
fore-shadow some amendments
to the draft legislation pre-
viously issued.
As a quid pro quo to com-

panies with profitable overseas
subsidiaries wbo do remit divi-

dends back to the parent com-
pany and suffer Corporation
Tax on the dividend, the Chan-
cellor has proposed a relaxation
of the Corporation Tax rules

governing the interaction of

Advance Corporation Tax
(ACT) and Double Taxation
Relief (DTR).

Hitherto it has been neces-

sary to offset ACT in priority

to DTR and since DTR cannot
be carried forward or beck or
surrendered to a subsidiary
much relief lias been lost

It is now proposed that DTR
will be offset in priority to ACT
and that any resulting surplus

ACT may be offset under the

normal rules for relieving ACT.
These in turn have been
extended so that surplus ACT
will progressively be eligible to

bee arried back up to six years,

forward indefinitely and may
be surrendered to any subsidiary
company.
The ending of the long period

of uncertainty on toe question
of the tax haven change must
also be welcomed. Much less

ponular is the continued Sword
of Damocles of threatened action
on residence and upstream
loans. It really is time either
for action to be taken or for the
Government to decide not to

move.

John Underhill

Rates and bands

PUT RELIEFS
Average to

1983/84 1986/87

APRT phase out - 5 *51
Appraisal relief 40 45
PRT expenditure relief- on shared assets and

taxation of 'related receipts IS Field of 5

Minor provisions 19 —
•These figures take no account of toe additional, unquaa tillable
benefits.

Income bands Proposed for
for 1982/83 1983/84

£ £
Basic rate band of income

charged at 30 per cent 1-12,800 1-14AOO
Higher rare band of Income

charged at 40 per cent 12,801-15490 14,601-17,200
45 _ 15401-19408 17401-21306
50 „ „ 19401-25400 21,801-28406
55 „ „ 25461-31400 28,901-36,000
60 „ „ Over 3L500 Over 36.000

Investment Income Surcharge ... 0-6£50 Nil O-7J00 Nil
Over 6450 15% Over 7,100 15%

Small companies benefit

as burden is reduced

THE CGT and CTT changes of

most widespread applicability

are the implementation of the
statutory provisions introduced
last year for up-rating thresh-

holds and (in the case of CTT)
bands, in line with toe retail

price index. The Chancellor
could have over-ridden this pro-

vision—as he did with income
tax in 1931. He did not do so.

Rather, the uprating has been
somewhat more than specified

in the legislation.

The annual exempt amounts
for CGT rises from £5,000 to

£5,300. an increase of 6 per cent
with a corresponding increase

from £2,500 to £2,050 for trusts.

On CTT the up-ratings have
been larger still. The increase

in the general index of retail

prices in the period specified by
the legislation was 5.4 per cent

(between December 1981 and
December 1982). The legisla-

tion also provided that the

increase would be rounded up
to the nearest £1.000. Thus the

threshold or nil rate band
should have risen from £55.000

to £58,000. In fact, the Chancel-

lor has raised it to £60,000, on
increase of just over 9 per cent
Similar increases apply
throughout the scale. Thus, the

1982-83 band of £100.000-

£130,000 would, on the strict

appreciation of the indexation,

« r, have risen to flOfi.OOO-flSST-OO;

Ray Darter in fact ii Is raised to £110,000-

£140,000. On the basis of the
indexed liability for transfers

at death, the saving in tax com-
pared with prebudget liability

oh an estate of £100,000 would
have been £1,150: on the post
budget liability it is a further
£600. On life-time transfers,

the corresDonding figures are
£575 to £300.

Beyond changes in thresholds
and bands, both CGT and CTT
are subject to a large number
of fhangat, mainly bringing a
tax easement or involving de-

tailed administrative tidying up.

On CGT the retirement relief,

which provides an exemption of
gains in the disposal of a busi-

ness or shares in a family trad-

ing company, is doubled, from
£50.000 to £100,000. The full

relief is available if toe person
disposing of the business is over
65, wkh a sliding scale between
65 and 60.

The CGT relief, introduced in

1980, for those who let part of
their house, is also doubled. As
from April 6, 1983, the relief

on toe gain made on toe part
of the house which is let is

raised to £20,000.

A similar increase of from
£10,000 to £20,000 is granted
where a small part of a holding
of land is disposed of. This
relief removes the need for a
valuation of the whole holding
The sale proceeds are deducted
from the original cost of the
holding, thus deferring any
charge on the sale proceeds
until the entire holding is dis-

posed of.

Of the new CTT provisions
the most significant easements
relate to business and agricul-
ture. Currently, for purposes
of CTT, toe value of a minority
holding in an unquoted company

_ is reduced by 20 per cent; this
Barry Klley figure is to be increased to

30 per cent Similarly, the
value of tenanted agricultural
property benefits from a reduc-
tion from 20 to 30 per cent from
Budget Day.
Payment of CTT by instal-

ments, which applies to certain
categories of property, mainly
land, businesses and sharehold-
ings in unquoted trading com-
panies and timber, can hence-
forward be made over ID
instead of eight years! but it

must be paid In annual and not
half-yearly instalments.

Charities may also benefit
from the CTT provisions. Pre-
budget transfers to a charitv
made within one year of death
were exempt up to a total of
£250.000. Henceforward all out-
right gilts and[bequests will be
exempt from CTT.
The most surprising change

in CTT provisions appears to
invite a mass exodus of elderly
millionaires to the Isle of Man
or the Channel Islands and a
flood of overseas investment A
person who is domiciled -in the
UK is liable to CTT on the
transfer of property wherever
situated. If he is domiciled out-
side the UK. he is only liable to
transfers af property in toe UK.
A person is generally treated

as domiciled in the UK if be
was so domiciled within three
years of a capital transfer. A
person who changes domicile
from the UK to the Channel
Isles or the Isle of Man has
been deemed to be domiciled
in the UK without any time
limit. Henceforward the
Channel Isles and the Xrie of
Man will be treated as any
other country.

In this Budget, Sir Geoffrey
How? continues toe process as
in all his previous budgets of
"drawing toe teeth” of CTT.
He has been an effective dentist

SEVERAL amendments to the
corporation tax rules were
announced by the Chancellor,
the most important of which is
toe reduction of the small com-
panies’ rate from 40 per cent
to 38 per cent and the exten-
sion of the limits to which this
lower rate applies—the lower
limit to £100,000 and toe upper
limit to £500,000.

It is not toe 'size of the com-
pany which determines the tax
rate but the size of its taxable
profits, so a substantia] claim
to capital allowances or stock
relief may be sufficient to bring
a company within toe lower
rate.

Combined with the extension

of the period over which sur-

plus advance corporation tax
may be carried back to a maxi-
mum of six years, these rep-

resent an effective reduction m
the corporate tax burden.
Other detailed proposals

relating to corporation tax were:

• to allow double taxation

relief to be offset against

corporation tax in priority to

advance corporation tax;

• to allow companies to deduct
the discount on bills of exchange
accepted by UK banks (known
as acceptance credits);
• to allow relief for toe inci-
dental costs of raising such
finance;

• to introduce an advantageous
treatment for so-called deep
discount bonds. The borrower
obtains a tax deduction on the
accrued discount whereas the
investor is not taxed until the
bond is redeemed or disposed
of;

• to permit companies to pay
interest without deduction of
tax on Eurobonds which are
quoted in toe UK or abroad
where the interest is paid
through an overseas paying
agent;
• to extend toe 100 per cent
first year allowance on British-
made films until March 31
1987;
• to extend toe 100 per cent
first year allowance on rented
teletext television sets for one
year;

• to allow buildings to qualiiy
for industrial building allow-

ances where 25 per cent; rather
than 10 per cent, is non indus-
trial;

• to extend stock relief to
certain houses taken in part
exchange by housebuilders,
cetaoin shrdlu cmfwyp vbg vk
The Chancellor made much

of wbat he described as indus-
try’s desire for a stable corpor-
ate tax system and implied that
notwithstanding the Green
Paper on the fundamental
reform of toe system, he would
not propose any changes.

Equally, there was much less
emphasis this year on fiscal

justice. But consultations arc
to start on the abuse of group
relief and consortium relief pro-
visions, and the Inland Revenue
will be looking at the whole
question of the tax treatment of
groups.

Finally, and no doubt to toeir
relief, no tightening of toe tax
regime is proposed this year for
toe banks.

John Underhill

COMPANY SHARE BUYING

Boost for schemes encouraging

employee profit-sharing
SCHEMES which enable em-
ployees to buy shares in the
companies for which they work
received a boost in the Budget.
In particular the Government
has broadened toe appeal of
employee profit-sharing schemes
so these will be attractive to

senior managers.

Management consultants who
advise companies on these
schemes said many businesses
were Blow to introduce them
because toe benefits were
perceived to be relatively small

The Chancellor’s decision to
quadruple the value of tax-free

shares a company can give its

employees each year, subject to

a maximum of 10 per cent of
the employee’s earnings, from
£1,250 to £5.000, should increase

the popularity of this incentive.

At toe end of January there
were about 330 employee profit-

sharing schemes in operation.

About five new schemes were
being introduced each month.
Companies can set aside up

to 5 per cent of their profits

for the purchase of shares by
a trustee on behalf of its

employees, who usually receive

the shares free. Companies get
corporation tax relief on toe
cost of these shares.

In terms of the tax position
for employees, this type of
scheme is the most attractive

for long - term investors.

Although individuals cannot sell

toe shares for at least two years,

there is no tax to be paid if

the holding is disposed after
seven years. A sale in the
intervening period is subject to

tax at a declining rate.

In toe case of share option
schemes, the Chancellor has
recognised that the prospect of

a hefty tax bill may be a disin-

centive for senior managers
wishing to participate. Under
these schemes managers have
the option to purchase shares at
a given price, usnally within a
stated period.
When the shares are sold toe

managers p?** —** *— -•» *he
sal, and In a second move

to make share more
attractive for toe upper echelons
of management toe Chancellor
has introduced arrangements
allowing toe tax bill to be spread
over five years instead of three.
Some industrialists feel the

Government should have gone
further and abolished the in-

come tax liability on these
shares. But management con-
sultants working in this area
suggest such a move would be
unlikely to survive a change in

government
-
and ' that yester-

day’s concessions will enable
them to plan for toe future.
The Government has also

given a fillip to those share
option schemes linked to save as
you earn contracts.

Roughly 100,000 employees at

200 companies have taken
advantage of these schemes,
which have been operating for
just over two years.

Employees get the right to

buy shares at a predetermined
price from the proceeds of
either a Government or building
society savings scheme. The
price of the shares is fixed at

toe outset of toe savings con-
tract. It is set by the current
market price of the shares and a
discount of up to 10 per cent
being allowed.

In terms of tax this scheme
is quite attractive. No income
tax is paid at toe time the
toares are purchased and
capita! gains tax is the only
liability when the shares are
ultimately sold.

The Government’s decision to
increase the monthly limit on
contributions with tax relief
from £50 to £75 should en-
courage these savings linked
share schemes further. Even
before toe Budget there were
signs that this type of scheme
was becoming increasingly
popular.

The Government has esti-

mated that the cost of these
three share incentive measures
wiQ be £20m In 1983-84 and
£35m in a full year.

Rosemary Barr

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Treasury bed of nails that may
be Sir Geoffrey’s last

YESTERDAY'S Budget is ex-

pected to be Sir Geoffrey Howe’s
last Another full budget in this

parliament is most unlikely,
and, even if toe Tories are re-

turned at toe next general
election, the odds are heavily
against Sir Geoffrey being asked
to lie on the Treasury bed of
nails for a second time.

It is perhaps surprising then,

that be said little on the
Government’s response to toe
Corporation Tax Green Paper
published in January last year,
and nothing at all on toe Green
Papers on Alternatives to
Domestic Rates of December
1961, nor on toe Taxation of
Husband and Wife which dates
back to December 1980.

Sir Geoffrey justified his
negative response to the main
issues of toe Corporation Tax
Green Paper an two grounds.
Stability was toe main message
received in resnonse to toe
Green Paper; “Change is not
costless." and industry and toe
professions have had enough
change in company taxation, be
said. Secondly, he was able,
with some justice, to claim he
was still awaiting the outcome
of toe accountants’ delibera-
tions in inflation accounting.

His reticence on Alternatives
to Domestic Rates is under-
standable. The promise of toe
Conservatives to abolish
domestic rates goes back to the
1974 election and was made
publicly by Mrs Thatcher before
she became leader of the
Party. It was a rash commit-
ment doubtless intended to be
vote catching and made by toe
Party with no clear idea of what
might replace rates.

Debate since 1974 has
brought Jem little nearer toe
answer. Of the three possible
alternatives taxes to which toe
search had been narrowed—

a

local sales tax, a poll tax and
a local income tax—none looked
very attractive to toe Conserva-
tives.

The most practicable of toe
tax options, toe local income
tax which had been recom-
mended by the Layfield Com-
mittee. hardly enthused a Con-
servative administration seek-
ing to exercise a tighter control
over local spending. In any
case, the Green Paper tells us
a scheme which integrated a
local income tax with national
income tax could not be intro-

duced until the early 1990s
because of the Inland Revenue
programme for computerising
PAYE.

Doubtless Sir Geoffrey wishes
the matter bad never been
raised and would now go away.
Like the Conservatives promise
to abolish Capital Transfer Tax,
made in the beat of toe 1974-75
debates, it is likely ultimately
to be whittled down to a “ teeth
drawing” exercise.

The problem of changing the
income tax unit, toe issue of
the Husband and Wife Green
Paper, is hardly less intractable
than that of domestic rates. The
basic problem is how to recon-
cile two widely-accepted but
conflicting principles; equal
treatment of Individuals irre-
spective of sex and marital
status on the one hand, and on
the other, toe recognition that
the overall financial circum-
stances of a household are rele-
vant to their ability to pay tax.

Just as toe Green Paper on
Alternatives to Domestic Rates
owes much to one important
lady in Sir Geoffrey's life, so
that on toe Taxation of Husband
and Wife owes much to another

— Lady Howe, prominent in
seeking equal opportunities for
women. At least we might
have expected Sir Geoffrey,
over two years after the publi-
cation of the Green Paper, to
have said something about it,

if only to have offered some
mild comfort to those seeking
sexual equality by providing
that, as an interim measure,
husband and wife should be re-
sponsible for their joint tax re-
turn. Sir Geoffrey Howe may
go away but this issue is un-
likely to do so.

Other items of unfinished
business relate to the special
taxation of bank profits, which
Sir Geoffrey has left over this
year, and to the question of tax
concessions for contractual sav-
ing, such as through insurance
premiums, which he raised last
year but has taken no further.
Think boldly, act cautiously,

would appear to be his mono— strengthened bv the experi-
ence of his first budget when
boldly switching from income
tax to VAT played havoc with
his anti-inflation strategy,

Cedric Sandford

Central government
transactions

£bn
1982-83 1983-84

Budget Latest Forecast
forecast estimate

Taxes ^7.
National insurance contribu-

tions, etc.
Other

Total
Expenditure
Current expenditure on goods
and services

Capital consumption
Interest
Subsidies
Grants
Net lending and capital
expenditure

Unallocated(t)

Total
Central Government Borrowing Requirement

of which

:

for on lending to local authori-
ties and public corporations

Own account
Unallocated (f) __

(t)Indudes unallocated Contingency Reserve, special sales of assets
and general allowance for shortfall-

77.0 78.1 81.5

19-5 18.6 2L2
94 9.3 9.4

105.7 106.0 112.1

3&2 35.8 39.5
0A 0.8 0.8
11.4 1L4 11-8
4.2 45 4.3

55-3 57.1 6L0

5.4 7.7 7A
L7 — -14

115.0
aent

1171 123.6

2.2 SA 4*
5.4 8J2
1.7 — -1.3
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Not as boring
as it seems
A SHORT TIME ago, we stated
the case for a boring budget
this year: the economy has
enjoyed a stimulus from the
correction in the exchange rate,

the future price of oil remains
unknown, and there may be a
need to alter course later. In

presenting a budget which
oilers a fiscal adjustment of
£ljbn, less than any but the
most modest expectations, and
which contains no radical
measures, the Chancellor seems
to have delivered exactly what
we half-seriously suggested; but
things are not always what
they seem. There is a signi-

ficant concealed reflation here,
but a rather unimaginative one.
Only Sir Geoffrey Howe, of

all recent Chancellors, would
choose to present what was
clearly intended as a possible
pre-election budget In decep-
tively modest terms, but that
is what has been done in this

case. The sleigbt of hand, as

we pointed out when the White
Paper on public spending was
published, is concealed in the
contingency reserve. This was
sharply cut, so that a rise of

more than £lbn in spending
programmes could be presented
as a fall in spending.

Fingers crossed

Now a further £400m—in-

cluding cash allocated lo

British LeyLand—has been
charged to this diminished
reserve. The result is that the

uncommitted revenue expected
bv the Treasury has fallen from
£4>bn last year to fl.lbn in

1983-84. Last vear's orojected
borrowing of £9}bn was
del iberatelv over-generous: this

year's projection of £8bn is a

matter of keeping one's fingers

crossed. This is a rather wishful

kind of rectitude.

This does not mean that we
expect borrowing this year to

explode. This year, unlike last

year, there are good reasons to

hope that the Treasury's growth
forecast of 2} per cent will be
fulfilled or exceeded; the

stimulus from the fall in sterl-

ing would probably ensure that,

without the extra stimulus pro-

vided by the Budget. This

should ensure that revenues are

reasonably buoyant, so that it

will not require a fortuitous
jump in oil revenues, such as

happened last year, to produce
a favourable outcome. That is

what is to be expected when a
stimulus is applied to an
economy which is already on
the move. In cyclically cor-

rected terms, on the other hand,
the relaxation is quite sharp.

We would not. therefore, join

those who will criticise the
Chancellor for financial over-

stringency at a time of high
unemployment. An economy
which has suffered such a sharp
and prolonged downturn cannot
at this stage be more than con-

valescent. and to have pushed
much harder would have
courted the same risks as pre-
vious dashes for growth; with
inventories lean, and much
capacity shut down, industry
cannot respond to over-bold

attempts to stimulate demand.
What the Chancellor has done—a relaxation of about £3lbn

on a full-year basis, compared

with the underlying stance last

year—is qu'.te enough. So far
from leaving something in hand
for a further autumn relaxa-
tion, the Chancellor has prob-
ably made it worth a mild
bet that any autumn course
correction would be mildly
deflationary.
However, the best bet is that

the Chancellor now has the
fiscal balance about right; the
size of the change reflects the
fact that last year, fiscal policy
was unintentionally over-tight
This was balanced by a consid-
erable relaxation in monetary
policy, reflected in the sharply-
increased growth targets; this
undoubtedly had something to
do with the subsequent correc-
tion in sterling.

The modest reduction in
monetary targets this year is a
change in the right direction,
but it is unfortunate that the
Chancellor said nothing about
the weight he now gives to the
exchange rate in judging the
stance of monetary policy as a
whole. As the Financial State-
ment makes clear, it remains a
complex and possibly insoluble
problem to judge this purely
from the movements in the
various measures of money. The
financial strategy, despite the
Chancellor's strict rhetoric,
looks increasingly pragmatic.

However. Budgets are not
simply concerned with financial
totals, but with how they are
reached. The general directions
of the Budget changes are
much as expected, and welcome.
As Sir Geoffrey pointed out, it

is appropriate to concentrate
relief on industry when the
exchange rate is high, and on
the personal taxpayer when it

falls again — an Interesting
guide for future fiscal policy.
The rise in tax thresholds,
worth more than 8 per com in
real terms this year, is the
right way to cut income tax.
The rise in child benefits, worth

;

about € per cent In real terms.
|

is also exactly right in prin- I

ciple. We also welcome the fact

;

that the Chancellor has not I

allowed electoral consideration
to divert him from his -policy of

I

maintaining the real value of !

excise duties; tills was a
properly inflation-accounted
budget

Modest increase

At the same time. It is pos-
sible to wish that the Chancellor
had been bolder about these
changes. even within a
restrained total. He has hinted
in the past at some attack on
tax expenditures, all he did was
to increase them modestly, but
quite against his own depart-
ment's best judgment, by an
increase in the ceiling for mort-
gage tax relief.

Yet it is only by tackling tax
expenditures, and by complet-
ing the work already begun in
bringing social benefits into

tax, that the poverty trap can
seriously be attacked within
the general constraints of prud-
ence. As It is. despite his
welcome measures. Sir Geoffrey
leaves tax allowances lower in
real terms, and child benefit
only marginally higher than
when he took office. Next time,
perhaps.
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THE BUDGET: Analysis

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT

The stimulative effect could be li
i#

greater than at first glance
THE BUDGET SPEECH was
thin on economic analysis and
thick with fiscal detail. The
Bed Book, to which Sir
Geoffrey Howe referred those
of us disiecated enough to be
interested in matters of
strategy, gives a good analysis

Of the past and some forward
indicators. But it is as silent

as the Chancellor was on ex-

change rate policy. A Hamlet
without the Prince of Denmark.
As a forecasting assumption,

the trade-weighted sterling
average is put at the same level
as February. 1983; but this tells

us very little about policy. Yet
what happens to the exchange
rate is far more important for
profitability, output and employ-
ment than the modest fiscal

changes in any recent Budget.
Businessmen looking at oil and
other uncertainties may not
expect any rebodnd in sterling.

Nevertheless, the lack of any
reassurance that the Govern-
ment will even try to prevent
an upsurge in sterling (before
or after an expected Labour
defeat in the polls) could moTe
than offset all the myriad-small
and moderate concessions the
Chancellor made to different
sermons of industry.
The main assumptions under-

lying Government policy are too
restrictive. On the other hand
the actual outcome of events
and policy may be a good deal
moire expansionary than the
Budget Speech suggests, or
even than the Treasury had in
mind when it began its work
early this year.
To be more specific: the rise

in the monev national income
was expected in the 1982 Red
Book to be running at about 9}
to 10 per cent per annum. It is

now put at around 8 per cent,

as shown in the table. In other
wards the Government is con-

tent that national income
growth should decline to reflect

a lower rate of Inflation, instead

o£ allowing a little more stimu-

lation.

Nevertheless, the practice is

much more stimulative. The
actual tax cuts amount to £2.2bn
in a full year after allowing for

indexation—a good deal more
than in 2063-84. In addition
public expenditure increases

add another £0.4bn in 1983-84

alone. The result is a total

fiscal stimulus of at least

£2.6bn. Some 27 per cent of

the much-reduced contingency
reserve of £1.5bn for 1983-84

has been allocated before the
year bas even begun.
A week may be a long time

in politics: but a single fiscal

year is too short for the effects

of tax and public expenditure
measures to come through in

fulL While the 1983-84 PSBR
is slightly less in cash terms
than was anticipated in last

year’s Medium Term Financial
Strategy, the expected PSBR in

1984-85 is £1.5bn higher. Of
course, all these figures, includ-

ing even the 1982-83 estimated
out-turn, will diverge a long
way from anything in the table,

but the direction of intended
movement is important.

Signs of a more expansionary
movement are confirmed by
indicators from the real
economy. The official forecasts,
showing 2 per cent GDP growth
this year and 2} per cent in

1984, were prepared before the
latest index of manufacturing
production, about which the
Prime Minister was fed a ques-
tion before the Chancellor rose.
Like Professor Martin Feld-
stein. Sir Geoffrey Howe's
unnameable economic advisers
would probably put In higher
estimates if they were starting
again now.

KEY FISCAL INDICATORS

1981-82 1982-83 198384
£bn. cash

198485 1985-86

.. 120.2 130 137} 145

..—111-7 — 121} —1281 -137 ’

— 0}

GGBR IL5
8.?

9
7i (91)

91
8 <80

8}
8 <6*>

As % GDP 3} 2} (30 2} <20 2} (2)

Money GDP at market prices

% annual increase
••» .. 254

10.4

275
&3 (9.8)

296
7j6 <9A)

322
8.8 <9.4)

151

4
7*
7
2

346
L5

The Budget was prepared on
the assumption of a North Sea
oil price of $30.5, and any fall

in oil prices will make the
PSBR arithmetic more expan-
sionary. Rather more important
is the chart in the Red Book
showing (as was demonstrated
in Economic Viewpoint two
weeks ago) that thanks to the
fall In the exchange rate,

British relative unit labour
costs are back to the late 1979
level of competitiveness. Official

forecasters have been deliber-

ately conservative in the
allowances made for this

The medium term official

forecast is of output growth
averaging 24 per cent per
annum from 1983-84 to 1985-86.

This is roughly in line with the
estimated growth of productive
capacity, and would imply that
after some further upward
creep up to this summer or
autumn, unemployment should
then level off.

Again, this assumes a fairly

moderate growth of produc-
tivity. If productivity were to
Increase too quickly, it is hoped
that output would rise faster
ta take up the slack. But I

would rather not rely on the
hope or even economic pre-

sumption. If productivity is

rising and inflation falling, it

would surely not be dangerous
to have a more stimulative
policy if that proves necessary.

My worries are more that we
are moving to a phase where
policy can err in an inflationary
direction in many countries; but
a strategy should provide some
assurance that the Government
would try to offset either In-

flationary or contractionary
lurches.

'

For the moment, however, the
Treasury still sees Inflation as
being on a downward trend. A
less volatile measure than the
Retail Price Index, and one
which reflects domestic costs

rather than imports is the GDP
deflator. This rose by 7 per cent
In 1982-83. It is expected to rise

by 51 per cent in the coming
year, and by 5 per cent in 1985-

1986. Another official assump-
tion—I am not sure whether it

is a policy—is that UK inflation

will from now on not be dif-

ferent from the average of the
main industrial countries.
On official assumptions and

forecasts the UK patient has at

last stopped getting worse and
one symptom, inflation, has
been reduced, although it has
far from vanished. But there is

still no sign of any inroads into

the vast human and economic
waste of unemployed resources,
side by side with unsatisfied

wants. Despite the * per cent

reduction in the National In-

surance Surcharge, there was
no sign of a major overhaul of
the whole system of tax conces-
sions and industrial subsidies,

which encourages the use of

capital and penalises labour.

Indeed, given that there was
no realistic possibility of sucb
an overhaul, it would have been
much better if the Chancellor
had postponed the NIS reduc-
tion and devoted his whole mar-
gin to larger increases In child
benefit, tax thresholds and
allowances. In this and In other
respects, the Chancellor made
too many concessions to his
friend, Mr Patrick Jenkin, and
all the many industrial lobbies
represented by the Industry
Department.

Indeed, I was thinking of

Milton Friedman during the
Budget Speech. But not the
Friedman who would criticise

the Chancellor for failing to

adopt monetary base control and
for having too many monetary
aggregates to target; but the
Friedman who—along with
most mainstream economists of

all political persuasions—would

like to eliminate all interest

group subsidies and tax reliefs'

and go for lower tax rates in-

St

The whole Budget went
entirely in the opposite direc-

tion; and even the mqst

hardened interventionists ; in

the Press gallery became bored
with the intricate detail of

concessions to one interest

group after another of which
the Chancellor boasted - not

merely during this Budget -but

during the whole of his tenure:

I wonder how many potential

small entrepreneurs even know
of the grants available for

start-up schemes, having their

homes repaired, or for the

Council to clean up their house
fronts. _ . _

Admirers of Mrs Thatcher on
American campuses believe that

she stands for doing away with

this sort of nonsense. But
further evidence that this is not

the case was given by the token

but tell-tale increase in the

limit for mortgage Interest

relief, which the Treasury had
hoped to see eroded by infla-

tion. Yet this is the type of

distortion which does more to

raise interest rates than a quite

substantial increase in the
Budget deficit would do.
- So, although the economic
outlook looks better than for
some time, and the Treasury
economists have worked very
hard to put this improvement
in the framework of - govern-

ment policy, there is not much
one can write home about in

the Budget contribution. It is

certainly good that the UK in-

flation rate is no worse than
that of competitor countries;

but it is a modest achievement,
gained at a fairly high price,

also for the upturn in the U.S.

and world economy.

Samuel Brittan
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Still the same Sir Geoffrey
as

*
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NO-ONE can easily accuse Sir
Geoffrey Howe of a lack of con-
sistency. Nor of deliberately
producing a pre-election budget
either.

A glance back at his previous
four budget statements reveals
by and large the same themes
displayed in his fifth. The need
to control public expenditure,
to lower the level of pay settle-

ments, to cut taxation and
reduce the numbers of the civil

service—all the old tunes are
there again.
The difference this time is

that the Chancellor may be
slightly nearer achieving his

aims, not least because of his

relatively austere budget in

1981.

For a start, the findings of
the FT-Marplan poll published
on Monday confirmed there has
been some improvement In

profit margins since the depre-
dation of sterling set in last

autumn. There is some tenta-

tive evidence of economic
recovery in the U.S. And it was
useful to be able to make a
budget statement on a day
when there bad been some cuts
in base rates.

By Sir Geoffrey’s own stan-
dards there have been some
improvements. Public expen-
diture is falling as a percentage -

of gross domestic product
Again. Wheat it came to the
distribution of tax cuts between
the personal and business
sectors, the Chancellor said:

“The choice is less stark now
than in the past"

In fact, he gave relief on both
fronts, the further cut in the
national insurance surcharge
being one of the best kept
secrets in the Budget The
Government is back in the tax-

cutting business.
But It has taken a long time

to get there. In Sir Geoffrey’s

first budget in 1979 he reduced
the basic rates of income tax

from 33 per cent to 30 per cent
The aim then was to reduce it

to 25 per cent by the time the
Government left office. All
that has long since gone out of
the window, but the Chancellor
has not yet given up trying.

It is the same with his
approach to the economy in
general. Nothing has deterred
him, nothing has deflected him— not the world recession, the
high level of unemployment nor
the fluctuations of the exchange
rate — from his original aims.
Four years on he is still going
down the same road, even if

only recently he has again be-
gun to make progress.
There have been some innova-

tions, to be sure. For example,
the move to cash planning
rather than funny money in the
public sector, looks as if it may
now have caught on as an effec-

tive means of controlling expen-
diture.

Similarly the Chancellor

moved yesterday to facilitate

employee share ownership

—

action that one might have
expected earlier from a Conser-
vative government interested in
fostering a capital owning
democracy.
There are also his own

characteristic schemes: free-
ports this time—enterprise
zones before—decisions from
which be seems to take special
personal pleasure. Equally,
there was another array of
seemingly endless small mea-
sures to help small businesses.

All this is the same Sir
Geoffrey: the mind fixed on a
succession of micro-changes
while the macro-goal remains
far away. In the end the micro
is supposed to add up to some-
thing big, but the end is not
nigh.

Yet there is another way in
which the Chancellor has
changed. He bas become more
international. He takes his work

with the International Monetary
Fund seriously. In this respect

the summit meeting of the

Industrial democracies in Wil-

liamsburg in May is of the
greatest importance. Sir Geof-
frey is interested in monetary
reform in a way that he never
was before.

. His. suture .in. .the Conserva-
tive Party has risen tbo^lt is a
long time since there have been
stories of the Budget being
decided over his head. A few
weeks ago a Cabinet Minister
suggested that Mrs Thatcher
might try to insist on a penny
off the standard rate rather than
the rise in the tax thresholds
the Chancellor preferred. Sir

Geoffrey won. It is his Budget as
much as the Prime Minister's.

In one way. however, the
Chancellor remains tantalising
to the last. Time and again he
has raised the question of how
to go on financing the soda)
services on the.basis of forecast

revenues. Yesterday' he re-

peated that social security
accounts far more ihan one
quarter of public expenditure
and that half of that goes on
benefits to pensioners.-

It is dear from some of his
other speeches and writings
that he is trying to find a new
approach to this problem- But
in. iis :Rudget statements he
always shies away.

All that is perhaps a matter
for the election manifesto an
which he is working. But as to

the timing of the election the
Budget tells us nothing. It looks
to me like being quite a long
finance bilL The other indica-

tors to watch are Ihe by-election

in Darlington next week, the
local eLections in May and, of
course. The pound after OPEC.
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Malcolm Rutherford

Men & Matters

BNOC’s
dilemma
THE NEW agreement reached
by The Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries on
Monday confronts rhe British
Lnerpy Secretary, Mr Nigel
Lawson, with a singularly tricky
dilemma. The proposed cut of
S5 in the oil reference price to
$29 almost certainly means that
the British National Oil Cor-
poration's earlier recommenda-
tion that North Sea prices
should be cut by S3 to 530.50.
backdated to the start of
Feb nary, will no longer be
acceptable to most customers.
Vet a false move in judging the
appropriate new North Sea
price structure could under-
mine the whole Opec package,
with awkward consequences for
Britain.

Until now Mr Lawson has
been able lo avoid giving undue
offence either to Opcc or to

Britain's friends in the West by
arguing, quite correctly, that

British North Sea production
was covemed by the industry’s
development plans not govern-
ment depletion policy. As tar

pricing, he was prepared to

eive assurances ihat Britain, as

far as it was able, would avoid
taking aecressive action that

Threatened to rock the Opec
boat.

Differential

This twin-track diplomacy,
which served well enough while

Opec was unable to reach agree-

ment, looks less tenable in the

light of an agreement which
confirms the price of Nigerian

crude at $30 a barrel.

BNOC has a duty to its sup-

pliers and has always priced

North Sea oil with the intention

of selling total production.

There is. however, genuine
doubt about what the market
clearing price for North Sea

price

crude should now be. British
Petroleum, for one, has argued
that it should be priced at

75 cents to $1 a barrel less than
Nigerian crude, which is of
sLightly better quality (and has
also claimed that the whole
Opec package will fall apart
because Nigerian oil will now
sell at too small a premium to
Saudi crude). Others suggest
that the differential between
Nigerian and British crude
should be narrower, or even
non-existent.
What is clear is that Nigeria

is not much concerned with
BNOC’s problems in trying to
find a workable market compro-
mise between the conflicting
interests of Its customers, the
oil refiners, and the inde-
pendent producers. It has
threatened to match any future
price cut that BNOC makes.
Over a longer period there are
doubts whether the market can
absorb this year's planned
British production of 2.3m
barrels a day and 1.3m for
Nigeria. In short, a price war
will be hard to avoid, particu-
larly when Nigeria is under
considerable domestic, political

and financial pressure.
Since oil represents a rela-

tively small proportion of gross
domestic product. Britain stands
to lose less than most pro-
ducers from a further fall in

the oil price, particularly if a
sterling fau against the dollar
helps offset the Impact. But Mr
Lawson makes no secret of his

distaste for a precipitate
plunge. In the circumstances,
the only policy for the Govern-
ment is to reiterate that BNOC
can only do what the market
dictates: and the forces under
which BNOC is finally pressed
into taking action should be
made crystal clear to all con-
cerned.

Japanese jobs
The London office of Nomura
Securities, Japan’s biggest
financial institution, is prepar-
ing to welcome back next week
a party of British graduates
who have Bust spent six months
learning the ropes of Tokyo’s
financial markets.
Nomura, wbose international

ambitions are almost limitless,
last year became the first

Japanese company to put
together a large-scale graduate
trainee programme In the UK.
The company toured British
universities and hired 24 grad-
uates (all male) from an appli-

cation list of 120. Similar
searches were conducted in
Hong Kong and the U-S.

Eigbt of the 24 were then
sent to Tokyo, and accommo-
dated in dormitories miles
from the bright lights of the
capital. The spartan housing,
toeether with a diet of raw
fish, proved too much for the
young Oxbridge men. Com-
plaints were made, and they
were quietly transferred to a
hotel adiacent to the bars of
RoppongL

But the graduates, who are
being groomed for senior
management posts in Nomura’s
international operations, appear
well satisfied with their choice
of employer.

The dawn-to-dusk working
hours and company loyalty of
the Japanese securities house
staff have been readily adopted
by the British group. Their
Japanese peers, who may
slightly resent the kid-glove

treatment of the foreigners,
are surprised by how rapidly

the independently - minded
British have been NomuraUsed.
Nomura's senior manage-

ment is delighted with the
exoeriment, and is now hastily

building a spacious and com-
fortable residential centre to

provide more familiar sur-

roundings for the foreign

graduates.
The application list for the

current year is already dosed.

Nomura’s London office Is sift-

ing some 400 candidates, from
whom it expects to select 10
for initiation into the mysteries
of the Gensaki market, the
Japanese language and hostess
bars.

Tour de force
After more than two years
haggling in Madrid, participants
in the Conference on Security
and Co-operation in Europe are
determined to make more pro-
gress in their discussions over
the next three years. They will
be meeting in no fewer than
seven different venues from
Athens to Ottawa.
The programme starts with a

preparatory meeting in Helsinki
in October. Then it's winter in
Stockholm for talks on “confi-
dence and security building
measures and disarmament in
Europe.”
Come March next year, the

roadshow moves to Athens to
discuss how disputes can be
settled peacefully; to Paris for
culture; and then to Venice to
review Initiatives in economic,
scientific mid cultural co-
operation.

The 1985 schedule indudes
•two meetings, one on human
rights, in Ottawa; a return to
Paris for more culture; and to
Helsinki for a commemorative
meeting to mark tile ten years
that will have passed since the
CSCE Final Act.

Lastly, in November 1986 a
meeting is planned in Vienna

—

much to the annoyance of the
Romanians who were hoping to

get a home fixture in Bucharest
Ot least the 35 delegations

should provide some security
for the travel business.

Stylish robots
Don't waste time and money
trying to make robots in the
likeness of man. Professor John
Meleka advised his Royal
Society of Arts audience in the
second of this year’s three Can-

“So that you can take full

advantage of the Budget we've
put the price up to £30,600"

tor lectures on robotics.
He says that every British

university research grw.* into
the clever little devils is trying
to make them act like man. But.
he argues, the thinking should
be different. Robots, he says,

should be doing the things man
can’t do; getting into places
where man can’t venture. In a
few words “they need different

sensors."
Meleka who has recently been

made professor of manufactur-
ing systems at the Open Uni-
versity. previously spent five

years introducing robotics into
BL. In his time tbe car com-
pany’s robot workforce multi-
plied from just one machine to

Britain's biggest
Since then Meleka has been

scouring the world for new
robot concepts. During his
quest he has come across
machines with eyes in the ends
of their fingers, machines with
articulated elephant trunks for
getting round comers; and even
robots that can renew them-
selves or repair themselves by
changing their own hands.
Half of the 100.000 or so

robots at work in the world to-

day are in the motor industry,

he estimates. It is the natural
pioneering territory for robots.

BL has recognised that and
has been careful to teach robots
sucb processes as welding,
painting, and foundry work
which present real difficulties

and dangers for people.

German band
As Midland Bank moves to
internationalise its top manage-
ment it seems that having a
German background is becom-
ing a positive advantage.
Ernst W. Brutscbe, aged 44,

who joined tbe Midland two
years ago as chief executive
of its Trinkans and Burkhardt
subsidiary in West Germany
bas been made chief executive
of the Midland's two-year-old
Group Treasury division which
is responsible for looking after
the worldwide money and
foreign exchange business of
the bank.

Just a few weeks ago Herbert
Jacobi, toother member of the
Trinkaus board was promoted
to be a general manager of
Midland.

Brutsche. who says he will
be moving to London shortly,
was previously a senior vice
president at Citibank in New
York where he headed the big
U.S. barJ.'s domestic liability
management operation. He says
that his new role is “more
important " than the job be had
at Citi.

His responsibilities will
include a big international
dimension reflecting the in-
creasing international spread of
the bank's operations with the
acquisition in the past three
years of control of Crocker
National in the U.S. as well as
Trinkaus in West Germany, and
a French bank.

Idle thought
Graffito in Chelsea: “Transcen-
dental meditation is better than
sitting around doing nothing.’'

Observer

Williams

InterestRate Changes

Williams & Glyn’s Bank

announces that with effect

from 16th March 1983

its Base Rate for advances

is reduced from 11%

to 10^% per annum.

Interest on deposits at 7 days’

notice is reduced from

8% to7^% per annum.

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic
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TAX THRESHOLDS SMALL BUSINESS

Little ground gained on income
THE increase of income tax
thresholds by 14 per cent
represents a real Increase of
8J per cent after allowing .for
inflation: yet nobody will have
regained the real disposable
income they had when the
Government took office, whether
they earn £5.000 a year or
£40,000 a year.

And although the 14 per cent
increase improves the position
of most people over last year
(the exception being those
around the £15.000-a-year mark
caught in the National Insur-
ance contribution trap where
an increase in the contribution
cancels out the tax improve-
ment) the portion for the low
paid is not nearly as good as
the Chancellor's speech implied.

The real trouble started for
taxpayers with Sir Geoffrey's
second Budget which, sharply
reduced real disposable incomes
in 1980, a year of high infla-
tion. The next two years were
broadly standstill years, with
marginal improvements for
those earning more than
£15,000 a year. Only this

year is there an attempt to
restore a little of this lost
ground. But both the £5,000-
a-year and the £40.000-a-year
earner remain substantially
worse off than they were in
1979.
A married couple with only

the husband earning will pay
£105

' less tax In 1983-84 than
in 1982-83 if they have an

annual income of between
£3,000 and £14.000.
At £3,000 a year, the tax

charge on a husband's earned
income will be £61 and at
£14,000 it will be £3,361. There-
after, the reduction rises pro-
gressively with a tax charge
£443 lower for those on £20,000-

a-year incomes, £708 lower at
£30.000 a year and £1.035 lower
at £40,000 and £50.000 a year.
The single person's allow-

ance has been raised by £220
to £1,785, the married man's
allowance goes up £350 to
£2,795, the stogie age allowance
Is up £290 to £2^560 and tbe
married age allowance rises £460
to £3,755.

The tax rat»s are: basic rate,

£1 to £14,600 at 30 per cent
Higher rates: £14.601 to £17.200
at 40 per cent; £17,201 to £21300
at 45 percent; £21301 to £28.900
at 50 per cent; 28,901 to £36.000
at 55 per cent; more than
£36.000 of taxable income at 60
per cent.

Although all groups will be
better off than last year, tbe
situation for the low said is not
as good as it looks, partly
because the child benefit crucial
as a supplement to poor families,

has been uprated bv only about
11 per cent from £535 a week
to £630 rather than the foil 14
per cent given to income tax
thresholds.
At toe basic rate, toe increase

in thresholds means an extra
£137 a week for a stogie person

and £2.02 for a married person.
Bire this is offset by higher
National Insurance contribu-
tions which mean that a married
person on low pay (on two-
thirds average earnings) pays
an extra 40p a week.
Since 19*9—until yesterday

—

these same married people on
low pay have seen their income
tax rise by £130 a week and
their National Insurance contri-
butions by £2.45 a week. They
remain a net £2.50 a week worse
off than in 1979.

The problem of the poverty
trap is not. therefore, being
alleviated to the extent that Sir
Geoffrey implied. He said the
rising tax threshold would take
135m out of tax. but 750,000
have been taken out anyway as

a result of straightforward
indexation. Those remaining in
the poverty trap are still caught
by a first rate of tax of 30 per
cent compared with tbe 25 per
cent starting rate before toe
Government took office. (The 25
per cent rate was abandoned
after Mrs Thatcher was
elected.)

Nor was toe news about pen-
sions as good as it may have
seemed at first and it could cost

toe Government some of the 9m
pensioners* votes. Sir Geoffrey
announced that tbe amount padd
to pensioners last year over and
above the actual rate of infla-

tion as it turned out, would not
be clawed back. However, toe
real financial situation facing

PERKS

pensioners remains confused
because the rules have been
changed yet again and this
year's pension rises will be
based on tbe rate of Inflation
to tbe preceding May.

It could be unfortunate
politically for the Government
that May this year is widely
expected to see tbe low point
of the inflation trough, down to
around 4 per cent, after which
it will rise again, probably
reaching 6 per cent by Novem-
ber when toe Government will
announce a pensions rise based
on 4 per cent. The new sys-
tem (which is. in fact an old
system) appears to be as full

of potential banana skins as
tbe system k displaced, which
was based on guessing the in-

flation rate to advance.
Tbe Chancellor said prices

over the life of toe Government
bad risen by around 70 per cent
with pensions rising 75 per
cent “more than fulfilling the
pledge to maintain the value
of pensions.'*
This is less charitable than

it seems because government’s
have no choice under various
Social Security Acts than to
maintain the value of pensions.
The pensions remain well short
of one third of average male
earnings (£55) for a single per-

son and one half (£82) for a
married couple.
The Chancellor returned to

the 5 per cent abatement of
unemployment benefit in
November 1980 “pending taxa-

tion of benefits” which started
last year, but the cut was not
restored.

Yesterday, to the relief of
many of his own backbenchers
with high unemployment con-
stituencies, that 5 per cent cut
was restored in full. The down-
side to this relief was the an-
nouncement that like pensions,
unemployment benefits will be
increased to November at the
previous May’s inflation rate
which may again be storing up
trouble until after toe election
when it will be a less pressing
issue for the Tories if they win.
Mcl2 Budget Pauley Op 5 HGS
Other moves on social

security (which accounts for
more than a quarter of all

public expenditure) include an
increase to £4.05 to one-parent
benefit, an increase from £20 to

£2230 in toe amount which toe
disabled and chronically side

can earn before their benefit is

reduced, an increase from
£2300 to £3,000 to the limit of
savings above which people are
disqualified from supplementary
benefit More than 11.000 war
pensioners will have the
existing vehicle allowance
scheme replaced by a more
flexible cash allowance.

All these social security
measures including child benefit
and toe end of unemployment
benefit abatement will cost
£140m in 1983-84 and around
£400m to 1984-85.

A record number
of new measures

Robin Pauley

Cars, houses and scholarships under fire
THE CHANCEEAOlt has
launched a three-pronged
attack on perks.
The most wlderangtog is

the decision to increase toe
amount taxable on company
car benefits by 15 per cent.
This wlD come tots effect to
the financial year 1984-85.

Last March toe Chancellor
announced a 20 per cent
increase in toe taxable bene-
fits, but for administrative
reasons this is not to eome
into effect until April this

year.
The proposed changes will

affect the liability to tax of
directors and employees earn-

ing £8300 a year or more,
who by reason of employ-
ment. are provided with ears
available for private use.
The Increase of 15 per cent

against a background of an
Dmitri 6 per cent Inflation

rate Jaffleates once more toe

Goramnsfs ttev toat com*
pany tira have hitherto been.

taxed too lightly.

Similar increases are pro-
posed In toe scale at benefits

relating to fuel provided for

company ears. For example,
the average company motor-
ist driving a IGOOcc ear will

pay about £2.77 a week la tax
for his car (doable that If

he gets petrol too) compared
with £245 in 1983414.

The second category of com-
pany benefits to feel toe
disapproval of toe Exchequer
is what the Inland Revenue
describes as “expensive homes
provided for company direc-

tors and others.”
The provision of sneh

homes for directors has been a
controversial matter in toe
City In recent years. Institu-

tional investors, particularly
the pension funds, have criti-

cised arrangements set up by
such companies as toe Burton
Group and toe Associated
CommmlcaflB— Corporation.
The Inland Revenue yester-

day said: “Cases have recently
come to light where com-
panies have purchased expen-
sive properties for their
directors' private occupation,
and toe charge has been
plainly Inadequate.

“In some cases toe director
had the option to buy toe
property at a future date at

toe price originally paid,

effectively gaining an interest-
free loan of toe purchase
price.

The Inland Revenue has not
specified exactly what action
will be taken but says: “It Is

proposed that where from
April 1984 an employee or
director occupies a company
house, toe tax eharge (based
on the annual rental) shall
more closely reflect the true
value.”
The Chancellor's third tar-

get area is toe provision of
scholarships for members of
an employee’s family by. the.
company.-- •• ••-

This is clearly a prompt
response to a House of Lords
judgment in December in
favour of children of two ICI
employees who had Men
awarded company scholar-
ships to studv at university.
The House of Lords ruled that
such scholarships should be
tax-exempt

The Finance Bill will con-
tain a provision which re-

verses that decision so that
new scholarships awarded on
or after March 15 1983 under
schemes similar to that con-
sidered by the House of
Lords will give rise to a tax-
able benefit In kind for the
parent Existing awards are
not affected so long as the
scholar remains at the same
educational establishment
In spite of this proviso one

of toe barristers whs acted
for the ICI parents In toe
December case last night
described toe new legislation
as “highly regrettable”' add-

MORTGAGES

A compromise for owner-occupiers
THE raising of the mortgage

interest relief limit from

£25,000 to £30.000 represents

one of the more obvious voie-

winning elements of toe

Chancellor’s package.

This Increase will save

around £13 a month for a baac

rate taxpayer with a £30,000

home loan. The decision may
bring marginal benefits for toe

construction sector but there is

no doubting the impact it will

have on many owner-occupying

voters. '

m __
The new rates of relief win

become effective on all new
loans made from the start of

the next financial year and bor-

rowers with loans below the

£30,000 limit will receive the
benefit of additional relief if

they increase their loan in order

to make improvements to their

home.

The £5,000 uplift would
appear to represent a classic

compromise between the
Treasury, which is in principle

against toe concept of mortgage
tax relief, and some ministers

—

notably Mrs Thatcher herself

—

who see the encouragement of
owner occupation as a continu-

ing political priority.

There were fears within the
housebuilding industry and toe
building societies that toe
Government was prepared to let

the system wither by letting in-

flation do its worst However,
yesterday’s increase underlines

the Prime Minister’s determina-

tion to ensure its survival.

But if the case for its reten-

tion has been won, the argu-

ment for raising it hi a manner
which restores its value to its

original 1974 level has been
conveniently overlooked. A

figure of more than £75,000
would be required if that was
to be done and the building
societies have been suggesting
that, while £50.000 would be
“appropriate," a modest increase
to around £35,000 would be
acceptable. In the event, the
outcome will offer marginal
assistance to home buyers and
it will create substantial addi-
tional work for the building
societies, but Mrs Thatcher will
have made her point.

The steady reduction in the
real value of the relief limit
has had a particularly adverse
effect on people buying homes
in areas where house prices are
high, especially London and tbe
south-east The new limit will
go some way to helping them
and to stimulating a housebuild-
ing industry which is already
showing distinct signs of a re-

vival.

One good reason for increas-
ing the limit is the impending
introduction of the new scheme
for giving mortgage interest
relief at source. This system
excludes loans over the £25,000
relief ceiling and which would
become progressively less effec-

tive as a growing proportion of
loans exceeded this figure.
Borrowers who have existing

loans of between £25,000 and
£30.000 will obtain tax relief
through PAYE for the 298334
but they will be brought into
the new system from April next
year.
Widespread hopes that toe

Chancellor might also increase
the thresholds under which
Stamp Duty on house sales is

paid were not fulfilled, although
these were raised last year.

Michael Cassell

REAL INCOMES

No benefit for the

£15,000 p.a. earner

REAL DISPOSABLE INCOME »»

»

THE CHANCELLOR has pre-

sented his income-tax measures
as a significant reduction fen toe

burden of personal taxation, but

this is only true if a very short-

term view is taken.

Allowances and thresholds

have been increased by 14 per

cent instead of toe 5 per «ut
required toy toe Rooker-Wiss

indexation provision introduced

three years ago. The angle
Personal Allowance has been
increased by £220 to £1,785, toe

Married Personal Allowance by
£350 to £2,795 -and Age Allow-

ances by equivalent amounte.

The bands of basic and higher

rates of income-tax have aiso

been increased by 14 per ceat
and are now:

—

Basic rate: £I-£I4,600 at 30 per

cent;
Higher rates: £14,801-£17,MO at

40 pear cent;
£17 JSH.-£21 ,800 at 45 per cent,

£2130X‘£28.9OO at 50 per cent;

£28 l90l<£36.000 at 50 pea* cent;

Over £36.000 at 60 per cent.

The Chart illustrates the rela-

tive changes in real disposable

income at five representative

income levels since 1979. The
calculations at each level of

cross- Income assume that a
married man with two young
children has achieved pay
increases roughly in line with

average earnings so that ms
pay now stands as shown. We
have therefore assumed an 8

per cent Increase in average

earnings for the current year.

Income tax and social

security contributions have
been deducted from those earn-

ings and child benefit has been

adK/L The resulting spendable

income has been compared with

toe level of real spending power
Which - he would have enjoyed
taking April 1978= 100 and
adjusting subsequent years’

figures in line with the Retail

Price Index.

The table confirms toat we
can all expeat to be a tittle

better off than we were this

time last year but it also shows
how real spending power
declined after Sir Geoffrey's

first tax-cutting budget. That
first budget made earners at

all levels some 12-14 per cent

better off and gave an extra

20 per cent to tire very highly

paid. Against inflation of 17

per cent over I960 everyone fell

back to their real income levels

under Dennis Healey’s last

budget. Those levels were
broadly maintained over toe
next three years. This year's

proposals do not put anyone
baric to where they were after

the 1979 tax cuts.

Closer inspection of the chart
shows that the £15,000 earner
will not benefit from this year’s
measures. He does not earn
enough to benefit from the rise

In higher rate tax thresholds
and the impact of toe recent

largo increases in National

MCME'

ZSJOOO

S1Q0OO

£15000

£25.000

£40000

log: “I am very surprised that
the Chancellor should have
acted to this way."

The Chancellor's proposal
will not affect the value of
the scholarship to the
student himself, nor scholar-
ships won In “genuinely open
competition,’’ which will re-

main tar exempt.

When toe Chancellor in his
first Budget reduced the
marginal rates of tax at toe
upper end of the Income scale

it was always intended toat
an attack would be made on
benefits which had been
developed as a response to
much Higher rates of taxation.

The three measures proposed
by toe Chancellor yesterday
should he seen to that light.

Dominic Lawson

A SMALL business package is

now an indispensable part of
the Chancellor’s Budget state-

ment. However, yesterday's

speech probably set a record
for a number of measures aimed
at helping new and existing
«maii and medium - sized

companies.
The Government estimates

toat toe revenue cost of this

programme in 1983-84 will be
£110m. and £275m in a full

year.
Among toe highlights were a

radical extension of the present
Business Start Up Scheme so

tax relief will be available to

individuals investing in existing
trading companies as well as
new ones; a £300m increase in

the ceiling for lending under
the Government’s Loan Guaran-
tee Scheme; toe revival of the
popular Small Engineering
Firms Investment Scheme,
which will cost £100m over the
next three years, and the
nationwide extension of the
Enterprise Allowance Scheme.
In five pilot areas this has pro-

vided unemployed people start-

ing a business with a rash grant
of £40 a week.
Other measures were im-

provements in tar relief for

profit sharing and share option
schemes, new tax relief for
interest on borrowings by em-
ployees involved in buying out
their companies, a reduction in
small companies* rate of cor-

poration tax and an increase In

the limits below which it will

apply, and a modest increase in
the VAT restoration threshold.

Potentially the most far-

reaching changes affect the
Business Start-Up Scheme. In
future this is to be known as
toe Business Expansion Scheme.
The start-up scheme was intro-

duced in the 1981 Finance Act
and provides relief for indivi-

duals investing up to £20.000 in

a new company. Hailed then as
revolutionary, there has been
considerable criticism of some
of the conditions and partly as

a result of these tbe response
from investors has -been dis-

appointing. Originally due to
expire in April 1984, the scheme
has been extended to April
1987. Most significantly, from
April 6 this year individuals
will be able to claim relief at

their top marginal income rate
on equity investments in a great
many existing unquoted trading
companies.
The n>»«iminn allowable

individual investment will be
doubled from £20,000 to £40,000.
Among other changes the re-

striction which limits total relief
to 50 per cent of the company’s
issued ordinary share capital
will be removed.
The revival of the Small Engi-

neering Firms Investment
Scheme at a cost of £100m over
three years will be widely wel-
comed, particularly in the West
Midlands where much of the
£30m allocation was taken up
last year. Tbe purpose of the
scheme is to encourage engi-
neering businesses to buy
advanced machine tools. A one
third grant upwards costs is

provided and a preliminary
study by the Industry Depart-
ment suggested that the
measure is already proving cost
effective.

The allocation of a further
£300m towards the Loan
Guarantee Scheme will be
popular as toe £300m currently
available has been used up
much faster than expected.
Under the scheme toe Govern-
ment guarantees 80 per cent of

approved loans up to £75,000 in
return for a 3 per cent premium
on the guaranteed portion. So
far 9,000 loans have been made.
While both manufacturing and
service businesses currently
qualify the scheme is to be
extended to “ certain tourist
related and business training
activities."

There was disappointment in
some quarters last night that
the £75,000 limit has not been
raised nor the S per cent
premium reduced.

The Enterprise Allowance
Scheme helps unemployed
people to set up a business by
providing a £40 a week cash
grant. So far it has been
restricted to five areas where
numbers out of work are high.
Evaluation of this pilot study is

not yet complete but the Gov-
ernment says that there is evid-

ence that the new businesses
are creating additional employ-
ment In 1983-84 some £25m
will be available to cover about
25.000 successful applications—
more thaw 10 times as many as
under the present pilot schemes.
The allowance is payable for a
full year. It will cost a further
£29m in 1984-85 but because of
savings in unemployment
benefit the net public cost is

estimated at about two-thirds
of the gross.
The small companies rate of

corporation tax is being re-
duced from 40 per cent to 38
per cent. This will apply up to
profits of £100,000 (previously
£90.000) while toe upper limit
is being significantly increased
from £225.000 to £500.000.
Where a company’s profits ore
between toe lower and upper
limit it pays tax at an average
rate which gradually increases
to the full rate of 52 per cent.
As a result of yesterday’s
changes, the marginal rate
between the limits has come
down from 60 per cent to 55}
per cenr.
A number of Budget submis-

sions had been urging tbe Chan-
cellor to implement a gradu-
ated rate for smaller profits.

The VAT registration
thresholds—below which small
traders are not required to
register—will be increased from
£17,000 to £18.000 taxable turn-
over a year. The deregistration
threshold—for the voluntary de-
registration of traders—will be
raised from £17,000 to £18.000
on past turnover and from
£16,000 to £17,000 on estimated
future turnover.

Changes to shore option and
profit sharing schemes are
expected to encourage more
small companies to give key
employees a chance to buy
shares. Tbe capital transfer tax
and capital gains tax Improve-
ments are designed to better
the fiscal climate for business
generally.

The 100 per cent initial

allowance for small industrial

workshops is being extended to
cover all industrial units In a
converted building where toe
average size of all toe units

does not exceed 1,250 sq ft

An inexpensive but signifi-

cant measure is the new tax
relief for interest on borrow-
ings by employees in employee
and management buyouts. It
will cost an estimated £lm in
1983-84 and £2m in a full year
but could give an important
boost to what is an increasingly
common solution to toe prob-
lem of surplus subsidiaries.

More details are expected
this week about the Chan-
cellor’s innovation package,
particularly a scheme to enable
companies to evaluate toe
benefits of computer aids for
production management and for
the development of new soft-
ware products.

Tim Dickson

Insurance contributions hits

him particularly hard: the rate

has increased from 63 per cent
in 1979 to 9 per cent in 1983
and tbe amount of earnings on
which National Insurance is

paid has risen from £6,240
1979 to £12,220 in 1983.

in

John Underbill and
G. Hughes

Wordplex
Simplifies

the electronic office

Theneeds ofthe
modemoffice aresome-
timesvery confusing.

The latestdevelop-
mentsindata,wordand
informationprocessingcon-
fponttheprospectiveuserwith
anImpossiblevarietyofchoice.

AtWordplexwerecognisethe
problemandprovideapositive,yet
simple, solution.

Intoasingleworkstationwe
haveembodiedaJlthefunctions,
facilities andservicesofthe
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A better way to build”

FINANCIALTIMES
Wednesday March 16 1983

Patronat puts plea for ‘commonsense’ action, David Marsh reports from Paris

French companies call for state boost
NEXT YEAR in France must be the

“Year of the Enterprise." according

to the Patronat, the country’s em-
ployers' federation, which is waging
a tireless campaign to prod the Gov-
ernment into alleviating the sorry

financial state of the corporate sec-

tor.

There are signs that the Social*

ists are listening. Right at the end
of last year, setting out his New
Year's Eve wishes in a televised

address. President Francois Mitter-

rand himself promised that reduc-
ing companies’ financial and social

charges would be given top priority
- “the objective which controls all

the others." The aim was “to pro-

duce more - and to produce better.”

So far, however, with Govern-
ment decision-making in a limbo
over the last two months of cam-
paigning for the municipal elec-

tions, it has been all words and very
little action. The Patronat is dog-
gedly pleading its case for a reduc-

tion in government-imposed
charges on companies, which it

claims have mounted by FFr lOObn
($14.9bn) since the Socialists came
to power.

The Government disputes the ex-

act figures, but after the publication

last month of an official report

showing that French companies
have to bear higher fiscal and social

charges than their international

competitors, the administration has
agreed to set up a joint committee
with the Patronat to report on the

matter.

The latest batch of economic sta-

tistics shows that companies' in-

vestment and production plans -

crucially affected by their heavily

depressed profits - are still pointing

mournfully downwards. Private-

sector companies are in a much
worse state that the nationalised

sector, in to which the Government
is pumping money.

Until they recover, the economy
is likely to stay in the doldrums. Re-

suscitating the profits of the corpo-

rate sector - most probably by fur-

ther dampening incomes of individ-

uals - is likely to be a key compo-
nent of the Governments expected

post-election stiffening of economic
policy.

M Guy Brana, Patronat vice-

president and head of the organisa-

tion's economic commission, puts

the corporate sector's pleas for gov-

ernment action like this: “Our prop-

ositions are common sense. They
are not ideas of the Right or the

Left, just policies which favour in-

dustry”
“We are not asking for govern-

ment efforts to push up consump-
tion. We have one solution to escape
the paralysis: lower the charges on
companies, so that we can fight our
own way out”
He points out more in sorrow

than in anger, that, in November,
the Government promised to lower
social security charges levied on
employees for family allowances -
an extra welfare contribution that

companies have long resented, un-
der successive governments. Al-
though M Brana points out that dis-

cussions are still going on, nothing
has happened.
M Brana, chairman of the joint

Franco-British electrical Company
Thomson Lucas, emphasises that

the Patronat speaks not only for the

French private sector but also for

nationalised industries. State-

owned companies such as the

Thomson group (he is also general

manager of the electrical division of

Thomson-Brandt) are members of

the Patronat through their affilia-

tions to industrial federations.

A jovial and relaxed man in the

comfort of the executive office, he

takes a much more low-key ap-

proach to differences with the So-

The latest “photograph" of the

French economy produced by the

Government’s statistics body, Lnsee,

showed a sharp 6.6 per cent fall in

industry's gross operating profits in

the third quarter last year (follow-

ing rises in the previous three quar-

ters.) The fall was caused, above all,

by the Government’s four-month

price freeze.

Companies’ gross cash surplus

available for reinvestment also fell

After the policy-making lull of municipal elections In

France, the Government and employers have returned to

the issue of reviving industrial profitability. The Govern-
ment has begun to bend a serious ear to the Patronat

1

$
pleading that charges on companies should be brought
down “so that we can fight our own way out”

dalists than the one sometimes
adopted by M Yvon Gattaz. the Pa-

tronat president, on the debating
rostrum.

M Gattaz has been castigated by
the normally mild-mannered M
Jacques Delors, the Finance Minis-

ter, for spreading a mood of “catas-

trophe" and failing to help out com-

panies in difficulty.

Somewhat more generously, M
Brana concedes that the Socialists'

actions last year to grant tax incen-

tives to companies boosting re-

search efforts, and to exempt from
the new wealth tax money spent on
factory plant, represented victories

(although small ones) for the Patro-

nat.

As far as industry’s cash position

is concerned, although it might not

be catastrophic, it is certainly very

bad.

to less than 8 per cent of value-

added turnover in the third quarter

from 11 per cent in 1981 - against

the figure of 12 per cent which M
Brana considers they need to keep

going.

Industrial surveys last month
from both the Bank of France and

lnsee pointed to stagnating or still

declining manufacturing produc-

tion at the end of last year and
marked pessimism among industri-

alists for the coming months. This

followed a fail in industrial produc-

tion of around 2 per cent since the

middle of last year.

Industrial investment is expected

to fall 2.6 per cent in volume terms
next year after a fall of 2J9 per cent

in 1982, according to a survey carri-

ed out among 150 representative

companies by the state financing

body, Credit National. According to

Chrysler

sees first

quarter

recovery

UK budget gets enthusiastic

welcome from Conservatives
BY PETER RIDDELL AND ALAN PUCE IN LONDON

By Paul Taylor in New York

CHRYSLER, the third-largest US.
car maker, said yesterday that it ex-

pected to make a pre-tax operating

profit of more than SlOOm in the

first quarter of this year, largely as

a result of improved sales in Janua-

ry and February.

Such profits would further under-

line the group's improved financial

position. In the 1982 quarter it suf-

fered a pre-tax operating loss of

SSflm.

Chrysler shares closed at S16K, a

rise of on the day.

Last year, Chrysler reported its

first full-year net profit since 1977,

mainly because of the sale of its de-

fence division to General Dynam-
ics. At the operating level, the car

company reported a loss of 568.9m,

a substantial improvement over thea substantial improvement over the

5555. lm operating loss for the

whole of 1981.

Chrysler said its vehicle ship-

ments in January and February

amounted to 192,000 units com-

pared with 150,000 in the first two

months last year.

The company gave details of its

improved performance in an
amended prospectus covering the

issue of 12.5m shares. This was
filed yesterday with the Securities

and Exchange Commission os part

of a previously announced recapi-

talisation plan.

Chrysler said yesterday that

banks and other financial institu-

tions holding its preferred stock

had given “nearly unanimous ap-

proval" to the plan, announced in

January, under which Sl.lbn nomi-

nal of preferred stock will be

reclassified as common stock.

The company also said more than

10.6m warrants hold by financial in-

stitutions had been tendered under

another part of the plan covering

the exchange of 13.3m warrants for

common stock.

A total of about 35.4m common
shares would be issued under the

plan, which was approved last week
by the Chrysler Corporation Loan
Guarantee Board.

The plan is still subject to share-

holder approval on May 5 and the

successful completion by July 15 of

a public offering of at least 8.75m of

the shares the institutions will

acquire at a price of not less than

512 a share.

MOST SECTORS of Britain’s ruling

Conservative Party gavethe budget
an enthusiastic welcome yesterday,

recognising in it a characteristically

cautious package offering limited

concessions to a wide range of

groups.

The Confederation of British In-

dustry (CBI). Britain's main em-
ployers federation, also greeted the

measures warmly, though some of

its constituent members in hard-

pressed industries were notably

less enthusiastic.

The opposition parties on the oth-

er hand, argued that the measures
offered no hope of a huge recovery

in outputor a halt to the increase in

unemployment Both Mr Michael

Foot tiie Labour Party leader, and
Mr Roy Jenkins of the centrist So-

cial Democratic Party (SDP), point-

ed out that even after the budget

changes, most people would still be

paying more in tax than before the

last general election in 1979.

MPs detected few pointers to the

timing of new general elections,

though itwas noted that the income

tax changes will affect wage pack-

ets on the first pay day after May
10.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, was warmly
received at a packed meeting of the

Conservative Party’s fiTwnrp com-
mittee. Sir William Clark, the com-
mittee’s chairman and a strong sup-

porter of the Chancellor's strategy,

is reported to have said that the

budget was “responsible and pleas-

ing and could be sold to the elector-

ate."

Other MPs praised the balance of

the measures - giving relief to a
wide range of voters while not risk-

ing the charge of electioneering.

There were apparently only two
questioning voices, one over the in-

crease in the mortage interest ceil-

ing and another about the position

of heavy energy users.

Sir Terence Beckett, director gen-

eral, of the CBI said his confedera-

tion welcomed a budget which en-

couraged enterprise and reduced
business costs. He expressed parti-

cular pleasure in the fact that the

National Insurance Surcharge
(NIS) - against which the CBI has
campaigned vigorously - had come
down from *1K per cent to 1 per cent

over the last two budgets. “This

budget strengthens the trend to-

wards recovery, concluded Sir Ter-

ence.

By contrast, Dr James MacFar-
lane, director general of the Engi-

nering Employers Federation, said

that the budget measures would
have little impact on the engineer-

ing industry's prospects.

Mr Derek Gaulter, director gen-
eral of the Federation of Civil Engi-
neering Contractors, said that the
Chancellor's statementwas largely
irrelevant to the needs of the civil

engineering industry."

In another restrained reaction,

Mr George Turnbull, president of

the Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders, commented that the

Government’s help for small com-
panies was welcome but should
have gone hand-in-hand with sup-

port for the large companies on
which Britain depended for real'

wealth creation, employment and
exports.

Mr Len Murray, general secre-

tary of the Trades Union Congress,

said: “against the background of the

most severe slump since the 1920s,

the Chancellor's budget speech can

only be described as stupefyingly

complacent"

Export fall

hits West
German
economy
By Stewart Renting hi Frankfurt

COMPARATIVE PRICES

Country Boltin of spirit
aU litre (S)

20 cigarettes Litre «r petrol {5) VAT (9b) Exchange rate

UK loss 1.65 058 15 151
Mahm 8.14 1.19 0j65 0-33 4621
Franc* &11-8JB 0.75 (local)

1.03 {Import) 049 185 6.78
Germany 8u39 1j67 050 13 239
Netherlands 7.56 1.23 0J7 18 2.6457

Switzerland 15.72 1.02 057 2.0675

IIA 15(Htre) 1.00 025

local sjtosu*. “ExaseeJuryS?* Source F r EMonai Research Desk

Heart risk rises for young executives
BY ARTHUR SANDLES IN LONDON

HEART attacks are catching busi-

ness travellers younger and young-
er these days. As young executives

are pressed to clinch the deal and

cut the costs, so the number of card-

iac arrest victims aged 28 to 36 is

rising rapidly.

Europ Assistance, the worldwide

emergency medical service, says

there has been a steady trend to-

wards younger heart attacks for the

post five years.

"There is tremendous pressure

on the young businessman these

days," says Dr Richard Fairhurst of

Europ Assistance. “The pressure is

to close the deal but to keep the

costs down. At the same time fre-

quent travellers may also be having

stress in their marriages."

According to Dr Fairhurst, the

theory that the young business tra-

veller, who is sent off at short no-

tice on a crucial sales trip, arrives

at the airport a little late after a do-

mestic row over “yet another ab-

sence" and then finds his ticket has
been made out incorrectly is no
myth.

“You see a tremendous amount of

stressful behaviour at airports,” ob-

serves Dr Fairhurst
Travellers get tired, drink too

much and worry about home and
job. “Companies put tremendous
pressures on people without realis-

ing that there may be a human
body in the middle of it all," he says.

Apparently the crucial danger
time for the business traveller is

some 48 hours after departure. At
this point he - most such travellers

are still male - is at his most tired

and is probably under the greatest

workload.

THE SHARPFALL in economic ac-

tivity in West Germany in the sec-

ond half of last year was primarily

the result of falling demand for

West German exports, the Bundes-
bank, the West German central

hank, says in its monthly report for

March, published today.

Among the factors it cites as ac-

counting for this decline was the

acute payments problems encoun-
tered by many customer countries

in the Third World, including some
Opec countries.

In addition, exports to industrial

countries, which take around three

quarters of the Federal Republic's

exports of goods, stagnated. The net
result was that, seasonally adjusted

and in constant prices, exports of

goods and services were down by
ZK per cent in the second half of
1982 compared with the first half.

Gross national product in West
Germany fell 1.2 per cent in real

terms, the second successive year
of decline.

In spite of the weakening in the

second half of the year, exports for

1982 as a whole rose in value terms
by 8 per cent (in volume terms by 2
per cent), while imports rose only 2

per cent in value and 1 per cent in

volume. An improvement in the

terms of trade for the first time for

four years, contributed to the rise in

the trade surplus from DM 27.7bn

(Sll.Gbn) in 1981 to DM 5Ubn in

1982.

A major factor behind the in-

crease was automobile industry ex-

ports. Of the DM 31bn increase in

export sales to DM 427.71m, DM
lObn came from the automobile in-

dustry, which increased export

sales to DM 725bn and thus re-

placed engineering (DM 66.5bn) as

the leading export industry.

Big increases in West German ex-

ports in general were recorded in

Saudi Arabia (36 per cent more) Ku-
wait (40 per cent more) the Soviet

Union (23 per cent up) and the Unit-

ed Kingdom (20 per cent up). Ex-
ports to France rose 10 per cent,

bringing the West German trade

surplus with its neighbour to DM
17.5bn.

The Bundesbank estimates that,

in volume terms, world trade de-

clined by 2 per cent in 1982 and that

West Germany therefore increased

its share of trade again.

BNOC pressed to cut oil prices
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Continued from Page 1

crude should also be considered in

the formulation of contract rates.

'

Crucial to the negotiations will be

the stance of Gulf Oil, until recently

BNOCs largest customer, lifting

well over 100,000 b/d. Gulf ceased

buying crude partly because it was
unhappy with the North Sea pricing

structure. It is understood that the

company, which has the ability to

export up to 250,000 b/d of crude
from Nigeria, would want to see

substantial reduction in UK prices

before resuming its North Sea lift-

ings.

The oil indiistrj.- is still waiting to

be told the date from which thenew
rates of individual Opec members

will be effective. Each was left free

to decide individually with the prov-

iso that the lower prices should not

be retroactive beyond February 1.

Saudi Arabia has not yet made its

position clear and Kuwait has not

yet decided. The chief delegates of

Iran and Venezuela said their new
prices would be effective from

March 15.

Mr Mohammed Gharazi, Iranian

Oil Minister, said on Monday night

thatthe discounts offeredwould not

exceed the extra insurance prem-

iums and other costs arising from

the Gulf conflict with Iraq - reck-

oned by traders now to be

5125-1.50 per barrel.

There was no immediate reaction

on the market to the Opec agree-

ment as traders cautiously awaited

further developments, not the least

the BNOC derision.

But the spot price for Brent and
Forties crude was reported to be up
40-45 cents to 528.50 and S28.40 re-

spectively, while the Nigerian Bon-
ny price was down 30 cents to

S27.70.

Sheikh Ali Khalifa al Sabah, Ku-
wait's Oil Minister, said his country
was notgoing to increase its oU out-

put to meet the new quota agreed

by Opec. He said: "We are not going

to push crude into the market If it

cannot take it we will not sell it"

Thevrarldskadii^distift^
ofearthinovii^equiCTaeat

i i

another lnsee report just published,

33 per cent of industrialiks expect

to cut investment orders over the

next six months - the highest per-

centage since 1975.

M Brana says the Patronat's pre-

scription for putting things right is

centred on three key points:

• Reducing charges on companies
by around FFr 20bn a year over the
next five years to compensate for

the extra FFr lOObn that has been
imposed (mainly through cuts in

working hours, extra staff holidays,

social security increases and sun-

dry taxation) since May 1981, large-

ly in the period up to February 1982.

• Removal of wealth tax levies on
capital Invested in companies in the

form of shares. M Delors, who has
made the reinvigoration of the

French capital markets one of his

priorities, has already brought in

fresh tax incentives to stimulate

bourse investment - but the Patro-
j

nat thinks he should go further. !

• Increased depreciation allow-

1

ances - allowing companies to write

off 100 per cent of the cost of new
machinery in one year - to boost in-

vestment M Brana enthuses that

this idea has already been brought

in with success by the British Gov-
ernment and he confesses more
than a sneaking admiration for Mrs
Margaret Thatcher.

Pointing out his links with the

British Lucas group, he says: “I

have been able to measure the

progress in England. Some very

useful things have been done there.

I would prefer to say that we are dy-

namic and competitive in France -

but we have bad the Socialist expe-
rience.''

THE LEX COLUMN

ber virtues fr

Sir Geoffrey
Rarely has a UK Chancellor de-

livered a budget statement with so

much reasuring information travel-

ling across the news wires in the

background. As Sir Geoffrey Howe
stood up, the FT 30-Share Index

was on its way to the highest dos-

ing level on record, Opec chiefs

were flying out of London's Heath-

row airport after putting together a

pricing and production agreement
which for some days had looked in

the balance and the money markets
were adjusting to a cut in base rates

which had done little damage to

sterling.

of these fields, the -UK* present,6
surplus could disappear by NMlLjmt

many are so small and difficult to.

exploit that they have begun to took

increasingly marginal in the Pres-

ent era of falling oil priced.
.

"

The changes help the smaller

fields both by straightforward, tax

reductions «nd a shift in the tax

weighting from the front-end devel-

opment phase to the mature pro-

duction period. Abolition cA royal-

ties on future fields gives an effee-

Easy to bit

This year's activity on the oil and
foreign exchange markets had ad-

mittedly restricted the Chancellor’s

freedom of manoeuvre, but he was
still in the privileged position of be-

ing able to present a generpus

statement consistent with the fiscal

and monetary goals of the Medium
Term Financial Strategy.

To the relief of the financial mar-
kets, that is very largely what be
did. Depsite the odd political sop -

of which the most obvious example
was the rise in mortgage tax relief -

and the fudging of expenditure in-

creases through the contingency re-

serve, Sir Geoffrey's fifth budget is

certainly no exercise in blatant

electioneering. Hardly anywhere
has expenditure been cut, or reve-

nue increased, in real terms and yet

the overall fiscal giveaway -
amounting to £1.7bn in 1983-84 from
an indexed base- is guaranteed not
to ruffle the feathers of the gilt-

edged market Moreover, although

the uncertainties in the oil iharket

make the revenue projections more
than usually precarious, the as-

sumptions appear to have been
made on a conservative basis.

The target of 7 to 11 per cent an-

nual growth in all the main mone-
tary aggregates looks remarkably

easy to hit, given the expectation

that inflation will be rising only to 6

per cent by the end of the year. So
the authorities may be under no
great pressure to overfund on
monetary grounds.
' The forecast of a PSBR totalling

EjBJSbn is bang in the centre of out-

side expectations and, with sales of

National Savings expected to hold

at around £3bn, the Government
Broker could conceivably escape

with not fending through the gilt-

edged market of £3bn or less in the

next fis6al year. Even, allowing for a
relatively high figure for redemp-
tions - of E4.6bn - the requirement

should be met quite easily through

index-linked and shorter-dated con-

ventional stock alone. The gilt-

edged market can be expected to

bid aggressively for this morning’s

new tap, which could start at a
premium ol a point or more, al-

though after all the recent euphoria
there must be a strong temptation
to take profits.

-

The equity market ]oad already

discounted the boost to consumer
demand before the Chancellor

stood up. So the main reactions

were to tax changes made - or, in

the case of banks, not made: Sir

Geoffrey turned his back on the op-

portunity for radical reform of cor-

poration tax; such tax changes as

have been made are very specifical-

ly targeted and will be more impor-

tant for individual companies than

for sectors. Labour-intensive

engineers will do well out of the.fur-

ther cut In the NIS, as well as the

change allowing ACT to be set off

against more foreign income. This

measure, Mating the Exchequer

about ElOOm. means
,
that compa-

nies will no longer be so inhibited

on dividend pay-out when they

have high overseas earnings rela-

tive to those in the UK. BAT and
RecQand are among the mmpamea
to benefit

ties on future fields gives an effec-

tive 14 per cent gain in revenue,

while the doubling of the tax-free

oil allowance against Petroleum

Revenue Tax (PRT) brings-tbis re-

lief to around 20,000 barrels a day.

Some of the new fields will prob-

ably have an output of, billy- 10.000

to 15,000 b/d more than tfa&t- At the

same time, the phasmo«| of Ad-

vanced PRT, while JjHk cash

flow xh the early sta^^^Hrodue-
tion, will mean a redu^HKwback
against full PRT in thffWBstages

of output. The most omHRfcbenefi-
dories of these refarmsrfehould be
the smaller companies, of the likes

of Clyde Petroleum, Charterhouse

Petroleum, or even Britoil, but the

measures could go some way tore-

storing the stock market's former

enthusiasm for North Sea compa-

nies in general
' -

Tax havens

Most building stocks were
T»iarkpd fractionally down, which
was a measure of how confidently

the market had anticipated a ced-

ing on mortage tax reliefof C35JJ00,

rather than £30,000. Conversely,
hwnlrg and brewers gained a few
pence after the Chancellor had
ruled out a special,tax on banking
profits and .

restricted himself to

neutral liquor duty increases. Just

one penny on the pint was a parti-

cular relief for the cider makers.

Oils were the one sector showing a
broad advance in the late after-

noon, however, with the indepen-

dent companies like Lasmo doing

well and Britoil gaining 4p to 54p.

For the oil industry the Chancel-

lor has effectively announced a re-

formed tax regime for the develop-

ment of the second generationNdrth

Sea fields. Without the development

The broadening of the business,

start-up scheme - along with the

other concessions to small business

- should at last promote retf inter-

est in this area, ^producing some
heavyweight competition for Etec-

tra Trust the. market leader m fi-

nancing start-ups, It may also add

to the frothy sentiment cm febe Un-

listed Securities market..

On tax havens, the Government
has relaxed further in ^snonse to

criticism tv delaying implpmenta-
tioo until next year, partly; to give

compames'time to receive,giddance

from the Revenue on.whether their

arrangements pass musieif The list

of “non-low-tax" countries is com-
fortingly large, although atuestfon-
marks hang over IrelaiSjBfc Neth-
erlands and Luxembij^^Ht still

looks as ifthe Antil ^Hbill re-

main a favoured. homeTrar issuing
Eurobonds, however. While gross

payments will now ' be allowed on
those issued in the UK, the Chan-
cellor has not relaxed the strict re-

gime for obtainingincome gross. By
contrast, the ingenious proposals

for taxing deep discount bonds - rfe-

lyingoh cash flow benefits ih a’sfa-

ilar way to leasing - may help she
mai*ket catch on. The concession
may be worth a percentage poin t on
yields.

'

The two piece beverage can.
Produced by the million with the
latesttechnology for a wide range of

customers by Continental Can. part of

.

the world's largest packaging
corporation.

But "Clwyd Can "are also the watch-
words ofour Industrial Development
Tfeam. Whateveryour needs for

industrial/commerdal expansion or
development Clwyd can meet them.

'ClwydCon provide maximum
financial grants for large or small
companies.

'CucydCon be reached quicklyand
easily fry road, rail, sea or aic
*CkvydCon supply an available,

reliable and hardworking workforce.

ClwydCon give you si tes and:
ticoc tA ffraiu « 3— *

premises to meet your needs.
Find- out what Clwyd can do for
TOILTMk to Wayne Morgan,
County Industrial Officer.

Cwyd CountyCouncil Shire Hall.-
Mold. Clwyd. Tbl:Mold (0352) 2l2l. - *

Tblex 61454.

it.-the contributions from the ; .

community, the trade unionsand our
employees have marie us proud to be

,

asociatedvrith Wrexham in Clwyd.-
” e wiii 96 pleased to tell our story to
prospective investors.^

Adamson,Manammi Dir
(-wtinental Can

s betterbusiness decision

SodttStt-DntcJcerei GmbH, Frankfurt/Moln.
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Citicorp ahead in Brazil
despite debt difficulties
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

CITICORP, the biggest bank hold-
ing company in the U.S. made more
money than ever before in Brazil
last year, despite the country's well
publicised financial problems which
are forcing it to restructure part of
its international debt

Income, before securities transac-
tions. of Citicorp's Brazilian opera-
tions jumped by 46 per cent to
Si 53m in 1982. The country now
produces over a fifth of Citicorp's
profits, even though it accounts for
less than S per cent of total assets.

Brazil has long been Citicorp's
most profitable overseas operation,
but, in 1982, the group’s local opera-
tions excelled themselves

. Cit-
icorp's 1962 annual report under-
lines the scale of the US. bank's in-

volvement in Brazil - the biggest of
any international bank.

Citicorp’s Brazilian revenues rose

35 per cent to S422m last year, and
income before taxes and securities

transactions rose 54 per cent to

8287m.
Citicorp's average assets in Brazil

grew by 11-3 per cent to S5-8bn and
its return on assets rose by a quar-
ter to 2.74 per cent Based an this

measure, Brazil is five tunes as
profitable as the rest of Citicorp’s

operations.

Citicorp is more heavily involved

in Brazil than in any other develop-

ing country. Some 4 per cent of the

group's SlOObn of outstanding adv-

ances are tied up in foreign curren-

cy loans to Brazil.

Citicorp goes to some length in its

annual report to put the scale of its

international lending to context.

It notes that outstanding loans to

overseas governments and official

institutions only averaged S3.2bn in

1982. and says that Icon losses on
this type of lending are well below
those on private sector loans.

It outlines recent efforts to solve

the financial problems of Brazil,

Mexico and Argentina, and con-

cludes that “these and other devel-

opments will satisfactorily resolve
the countries’ liquidity problems.’
Citicorp says that although no abso-

lute assurance can be given, it be-

lieves these problems will not ulti-

mately have a material adverse ef-

fect on the corporation's financial

condition.

Texas General seeks protection
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

TEXAS GENERAL Petroleum, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Texas
General Resources, yesterday be-
came the latest U.5. oil service com-
pany to file for protection from its

creditors under Chapter 11 of the
U.S. bankruptcy code.

The company said it had filed un-
der Chapter 11 after it had failed to
reach agreement with its major
creditors on a debt restructuring
plan.

The parent company, which had
assets of about S40.9m at the end of

September, said it expects a consol-

idated after-tax loss for the full year

of more than $20m. This is mainly

due to the effects of a write-down of

oil and gas properties in the Anad-

arko Rasin, substantial operating

losses from international drilling

services^ts drilling subsidiary, and

a write-down of inventory and bad

debts as well as interest costs on its

consolidated debt.

At the end of the third quarter

the company listed long-term debts

of $88An.
Explaining the derision of Texas

General Petroleum to seek protec-

tion, the parent company said the

problems encountered were caused

by falling natural demand, de-

clining oil prices acute cash-

flow problems from a number of

companies in the Anadarko Basin.

Dow reduces

outstanding

debt by $700m
By Richard Lambert to New York

DOW CHEMICAL slashed its capi-

tal spending last year to the lowest
level since 1973, and reduced its

outstanding debt by $700m to

S3.8bn. It shed about 7,200 jobs, and
an exj^ttse-poatrol programme
yielded strings of about 8300m.

Outlining what he described as a
year of ’transition, streamlining,

realignment” in a letter to sharehol-

ders, Mr Paul Oreffice, president

and chief executive, said the debt-

equity ratio fell from 48 per cent to

43 per cent over ther year.

Inventories were cut by 8387m,

and the group's average operating

rate was just 65 per cent

Martin Marietta sells

four cement plants
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

MARTIN MARIETTA, the US.
aerospace, aluminium and con-

struction materials group, has
reached agreement in principle to

sell four cement plants for El00m to

Blue Circle Industries of the UK
and Cementia Holdings of Zurich.

The company said that Blue Cir-

cle rjnwnfifi & wmipnt invest-

ment company, are expected to

acquire the plants through a joint

venture under which Blue Circle

will run the plants. The four plants

are in Tulsa. Oklahoma; Davenport,

Iowa; Roberta, Alabama; and Atlan-

ta, Georgia.

All four plants are coal fired and
have a total capacity of about 3m

SANYO ELECTRICCO., LTD.
Curacao Depositary Receipts ofordinary shares

The undersigned, acting as dulyauthorised AgentofCameth
Administration Company N.V., announce that at ihe shareholders'

meeting hdd on ihe’25th February, 1983, it was derided to paya
final dividend ofYen 3.50 per share for the fiscal term ending

Novem ber 30i h, 1982.

This dividend will be payable, less 20%Japanese tax. as from the

17thMarch. 1983, on thecouponho.29oftheCDRs. Payment will

be madeat the undermentioned officesas follows:

S 5.92perCDRof 10 dep. shares of50orxL shares

S 1 1 .84 perCDRof 20 dep. shares of50 ord. shares

$59.20 perCDR of 100 dep. shares of50 ord. shares

Residents ofcountrieswhich have concludeda tax treaty with

Japan, may, onlyafterwards, claima5% rax refund inJapan.The
coupons no.29 maybe presented in:

London to The SumitomoBankLtd.,Temple Court,

II QueenVictoria Street, London EC4N 4TP
toBankMeesAHopcNV, PeLzerstrasse?

to Banque de TUnion Europcenne.
4me GailIon.75 Paris 2e

to Morgan Guaranty Tru.st Company ofNewYork,

23 Wall Street.New York.N.Y.1001

3

Amsterdam to BankMecs& Hope NV. Hercngracht 548.

Hamburg
Paris

New Uric

Amsterdam, 8lh Marc h 1983 BANKKIEFS 4 HOPE NV

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 10*%
Allied Irish Bank 11 %
Amro Bank 10*%
Henry Ansbacher
Arbuthnot Latham ... II %
Arm co Trust Ltd. ...... 10*%
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 11 %
Bank Hapoo'im BM ... 11 %
BCC1 %
Bank of Ireland 11 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 %
Bank of Cyprus ......... 11 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10*%
Banque Beige Lid. ... 11 %
Banque du Rhone...... 12 %
Barclays Bank ......... 10*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 %
Eremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit . Bank of Mid. East 11 %
Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada.' Perm’t Trust 114%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 %
Cayzer lad. 11 %
Cedar Holdings 11 %
[Charterhouse Japhet... 11 %
Choulartons 1U%
Citibank Savings fl 9 %
Clydesdale Bank J0*%
C. E. Coates 12 %
Comm. Bk. of K- East 11 %
Consolidated Credits ... 11 %
Co-operative Book ...... *lOi%
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 %
Duncan Lawrie 11 5
Exeter Trust Ltd 1115
First Nat. Fio. Corp. 13*%

. Hambros Bank 11 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 10*%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 %
IHill Samuel fill %
C. Hoare & Co til %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Ktngsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Knowslev & Co. Ltd.... 11}%
Lloyds Bank 10*%
Mallinhall Limited ... 10}%
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank 10*%
Morgan Grenfell 10*%
National Westminster 10*%
Norwich Gen. Tst 10*%
P. S. Refson & Co. .. 11 %
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 11*%
Slavenburg's Bank ... 11 %
Standard Chartered ...l'10*%
Trade Dev. Bank 11 %
Trustee Savings Bank 11 %
TCB 11 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10*%
Volkskas Iml. Ltd. ... 10*

%

Westpac Banking Corp. 11 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11*%
Williams 4c Glyn's 10*%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Yorkshire Bank 10*%
Members ot the Accepting Houses
Commutes.
7-day deposits 8%. 1 -month
B 26% . Shon-rerm £8.000/12-
tnonihs 10.6%.
7-day deposits 7 5%. 1-manih
7.2%. Short-term £8.000/12-

monthe 10 . 1 %.
rxrot mu. riu. w* p. *—j >> - _ _
Tint Nat. Secs. Ltd. 13 % * Call deposits 0.000 endw 7*,%-

Robert Fraser 11*%
Grindlayt Bonk tlO*%

21-day deposits Over £1.000 84%

.

Demand deposits 8%.uiuiuiajg j .i»

Guinness Mahon 10*% t Mortgage base rate.

tonnes a year Including 300,000

tonnes of lime.

Martin Marietta said it will con-

tinue to operate cement plants in

West Virginia, Colorado and Utah.

Blue Circle is the largest cement
maker- in the UK - with about 60

per cent of toe US market - and
among the largest in the world with

operations on five continents and

interests in 48 cement plants.

Cementia has cement invest-

ments in several parts of the world

and has been associated for many
years with Blue Circle in joint in-

vestments and trading activities in

Kenya, Indonesia, the Middle East

and South America.

Bos Kalis

in talks on
assets in

Argentina
By Walter Elite in Amsterdam

BOS KALIS Westminster, the

Dutch construction group, has
moved to protect between FI

400m and FI 500m ($188n>) of its

own assets and financial guaran-
tees now tied up in a gas pipeline

project in Argentina.

The company wants all the

money to which it has title in

Argentina to be converted into a
singe loan guaranteed by the

Argentinian state.

Talks are going on with toe

Argentinian Central Rank, Gas
del Estate /the state gas corpora-
tion) and toe reievent commer-
cial hanltc so tfm* the total fi-

nancing of the project can be
placed under the supervision of

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank
(Amro) and its partners.

Bos Kalis won the contract to

build the 2j600 km pipeline in

1978. At the time It was seen as a
considerable triumph. Today,
however, while the project itself

has been largely completed

ahead of schedule, the debt prob-

lem has become Readily more
complex.

Bos ttaBt emphMteee that in-

terest repayments are up to date

after a difficult period in 1982,

but it is clearly concerned that

future repayments of capital

should be as firmly controlled as
passible.

Total bank Bnntifinff of the

project to dale Is put at about FI

LSbo, covered by the Dutch
Credit Corporation (NCM). In-

cluding cover against interest

repayments, the total credit cell-

ing is some FI 2bn, all posted in

cash by the NCM.
Bos Kalis’s investment in the

project inrlmkt a guaranteed

stand-by credit of DA S75m and
loans to Cogasco, the Argentini-

an contract organiser, of nearly

U.SJ 100m.
Pbrt of the loan -from Bos Ka-

lis’s own resources - was made
necessary by the outbreak last

spring of the Falklands war.
l«n« to Argentinaxwere blocked

at the time and Cogasco was tem-
porary unable to meet its obliga-

tions.

If the talks now going on are

successful. Bos Kalb could have
its desired reworking of the debt

position agreed in the next three

to four months.
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NatWest profits slide

11% as recession bites
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON

NATIONAL Westminster Bank, the

last of the Big Four commercial
banks to report 1982 results, yester-

day announced an 11 per cent drop
in pre-tax profits, to £439m (5863m).

Shares in London fell 2p to 600p
last night after the news.
The bank also revealed an in-

crease in bad debt provisions from
£42m in 1981 to £229m last year.

The recession has hit the bank’s

lending portfolio quite hard,’ Mr
Robin Leigb-Peznterton, NatWest
chairman, said later.

Bank executives said toe bad
debt figure was something mislead-

ing as the previous year had in-

cluded significant recoveries on
earlier provisions. Analysts said the

NatWest provisions were in line

with these of the other banks.

Total bad debt provisions among
the Big Four ctearers amount to

£962.3m for 1982. more than double
the 1981 total of £381,3m and slight-

ly above City of London expecta-

tions.

NatWest’s specific bad debt provi-

sions were £16Bm. of which £120m
came from the domestic side, and
£68m from international loans. The
chairman said UK domestic bank-
ing had been hit by the provisions,

by lower interest rates and sluggish

growth in current and time depos-

its. Pre-tax profit from the UK

Current accounts provided only
£4Jttm, or 32 per cent, a drop from
37 per cent in 1981. Seven-day de-

posits supplied 30 per cent (£4-7bn).

NatWest raised its 1982 total net

dividend by 15 per cent to 29p and
Mr Leigh-Femberton said the board
had not disregarded guidance from

The Bfg Four Clearer*: 1982 Results*

Lk>yd«

Pro-tax profit* Total Bod DoM

fwz teat teas tea*

E3154m £3B54in £218.Bm £B5.7n
£495An CS866M £318J* E140.1W
£2516m £2322m Ett&lm EmSn
£43901 £4B4m £329(0 C42m

In order ot pretmnary reports

clearing bank operation is believed

to have been less than £200m out of

the total C439m.
The UK parent bank found it nec-

essary to rely increasingly on (he

wholesale money markets, which
accounted for £5.9bn or 37 per cent

of its total deposit book in 1982. up
from 29 per cent in 1981.

toe Bank of England on dividend

rises. He said toe advice by Mr Pe-

ter Cooke, head of banking supervi-

sion, that banks might limit divi-

dend payments in order to conserve

resources applied to ’all banks ex-

cept those who felt strong enough
not to feel anxiety."

Details, Page 28; Lex, Page 24

Strike hits

HDW over

Hamburg
job fears ~
By Jonathan Carr in

PART of the Hamburg labour fi

of Howaldtswerke-Deutsche Werft,

West Germany's biggest shipbuild-

ing concern, stopped work jester
day to demand an explanation of

management rationalisation plans.

According to Hamburg city-state

government officials HDW is con-

sidering giving up construction of

new vessels in Hamburg and con-

centrating instead on repairs and
engineering work there. The mea-
sure could mean the loss of more
than 2.000 of HDWs 4.000 Hamburg
jobs. The company has just under

12,000 employees in all.

The company declined detailed

comment - but said its executive

board had prepared a report on how
HDW could be placed on a sounder
footing. The report would be dis-

cussed by the supervisory and
shareholders probably either at the

end of March or the start of April.

U.S. retailers enjoy

fourth quarter boost
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A CLUTCH of U.S. retailers yester-

day reported generally strong earn-

ings for tbe fourth quarter ending

in January. Net income ntToys “R"

U.S, the nation’s largest speciality

retailer of toys, rose from S4l-9m to

$52.5m in toe three months, on
sales up from S429Jm to 5545.5m.

The group’s net income for the

full year climbed from $48An to

564.2m, or S1.7S a share. Sales ex-

ceeded the Slbn mark for the first

time.

Meanwhile, Carter Hawley Hale,

the Los Angeles-based department
store group, said that net earnings

in toe fourth quarter jumped by 51

per cent to $37Jm, and that a fur-

ther improvement was in view for

this year.

Allied Stores, another major de-

partment and speciality store

group, reported a rise from S58.5m
to $70.5m in net income during the

final quarter. Full year earnings

were up from $88-3m to $90.7m or

$4.41 a share, helped by a $3.fan
gain on a debt-equity swap.

Jewel Companies, which is the

seventh largest UB. supermarket
chain, reported a fall from $3L2m to

just under S30m in the fourth quar-

ter of its financial year. The group
has been hit % devaluations in

Mexico, where 12-month earnings

from its affiliate dropped from
$31-9m to $23^m.

U.S. $40,000,000

IBJ
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

London

Floating Rate London- Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit due 1 7th September.
1984

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates, notice

is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
16th March. 1983 to 16th September, 1983, the Certificates

will cany an Interest Rate of91% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 16th September, 1983.

.... Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Ontario

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New issues/March. 1983

$300 ,000,000

Province of Ontario
(Canada)

Net proceeds to be advanced to Ontario Hydro.

$200 ,000,000
10%% Notes Due March 10, 1988

$100 ,000,000
11V2% Debentures Due March 10, 2013

Principal and interest payable in lawful money of

the United States of America.

Salomon Brothers Inc Wood Gundy Incorporated

McLeod Young Weir Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merriff Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group Morgan Stanley & Co.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner ft Smith Incorporated Incorporated

Burns Fry and Timmins Inc. Dominion Securities Ames Inc. Atlantic Capital
Corporation

Basle Securities Corporation Bear, Steams & Co. Bell Gouinlock Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Incorporated Securities Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporaied Incorporated

Laaard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Nesbitt Thomson Securities, Inc.
Incorporated

Richardson Greenshields Securities Inc.Prudential-Bache
Securities

L. F. Rothschild, Unferberg, Towbln

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Midland Doherty inc.

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Nomura Securities international Inc.

Warburg Paribas Becker
A. G_ Becker

Shearson/American Express Inc,

UBS Securities Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Pitfield, Mackay & Co., Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co.
International, Inc.

Yamaichi International (America), inc.
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IBM Japan aims to boost Sfia*

HAZELTINE CORPORATION
has sold the

business and operating assets of its

Computer Terminal Equipment Division

to

ESPRIT SYSTEMS, INC.

a new corporation formed by

The Division's Management
and

Rosenkranz & Company

On behalf of Hazeltine Corporation, the undersigned

acted as transaction advisors in the divestiture

process. We determined the viability of sale, valued

the company, approached prospective purchasers and
assisted in negotiations and closing activities.

BOOZ-ALLEN ACQUISITION SERVICES
BOOZ ALIEN & HAMILTON INC

March 1983

Philips dips

into the red
Bjr Michael Nod-Thompron in

Sydney
PHILIPS INDUSTRIES Hold-
ings, the Australian electrical

and white goods manufac-
turer controlled by Philips of

Holland, recorded a 1982 loss

of ASI0-2m (U-S.S8.9ra) com-
pared with a profit in 1981 of

ASlULm.
Directors cited the

Australian recession as the
main cause of the group’s

troubles occurred in the

intense competition and slim
margins In local markets,

plus sharp wage increases

and shorter working hours.
Almost all the company's

troubles occured In the

second half. In the first half,

there was actually a small
profit, of A?7,000. Turnover
for the year was 4 per emit
higher, at A$464m.
No dividend will be paid.

The dividend for 1981 was 5
cents per share. Interest
payments soared by 44 per
cent, to A|13m, but the group
realised an extraordinary
profit of A$2im on property
sales. Depreciation costs
were ASlO.lm against
ASULlm previously.

• Borns Philp, the diversified

Australian shipping trading
and Industrial group, saw a
113 per cent fall In net profit

for the six months to last

December 31, from A$6J»m to

A$5.6m (U.S_$4-9m). As a re-

sult, It has trimmed its

interim dividend from 10
cents a share to 7.5 cents a
share.

Pre-tax profits were 50 per
cent higher at A$19J5m, bat
tax was 72 per cent up at
A$9.4m. Group sales were
A$620m, up 1X5 per cent

sales with new computer
BY TOKO 5HIBATA IN TOKYO

IBM JAPAN, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the U.S. parent
company, yesterday launched a
multifunction computer with its

Japanese language word pro- .

cessing facility. The unveiling
of the system, the IBM 5550
multistation, is part of the com-
pany’s aggressive strategy tor
entering Japan's large office

automation equipment market.
The system, which is being

manufactured by Matsushita
Electric Industrial, and is due
to be marketed from June at
about Y990.000 ($4,195) for the
basic configuration and, on the
basis of its IBM 5550 prospects.

the company is forecasting a 25
per cent rise in sales this year.

In 1981 IBM Japan had 27.6 per
cent of the Japanese computer
market.
Knee last spring IBM has

made a substantia] change in its

sales strategy in Japan, revising

its rigid traditional marketing
policy to one more suited to the
market. The company has

shifted its stress to small-sized
business computers and office

automation equipment. One of

the biggest changes was the
introduction last year of a low-
priced small business computer
(the IBM system 23) marketed

through outside sales agents, a

radical move away from its

former exclusive direct sales

policy.

Meanwhile, IBM’s competi-
tors, Fujitsu and Nippon Elec-
tric Company (NEC), are pro-

jecting that their 1983 sales will
increase by 20 per cent. IBM’s
aggressive sales target reflects
its aim to regain the leading
position in the share of installed
general purpose computers in
Japan.

Last year IBM Japan report-

edly fedl behind Fujitsu far the

first time.

Kuwait investment house record
BY KATHLEEN EVANS IN KUWAIT

THE KUWAIT Foreign Trad-
ing. Contracting and Invest-

ment Company ( KFTCIC)
showed a record profit in 1982
of 833.6m. compared with
$28.5m in 1981.

KFTCIC’s total assets grew
by 8635m, representing a 31 per

!

cent growth for the company
during the year. On the
liabilities side, fixed deposits
increased to S1.9bn compared
with SI.5bn in 1981. an increase
of 24 per cent. On the assets

side, time deposits reached
8776m while Joans and other
securities went up to $1.07bn
compared with $752m pre-
viously.

According to the company,
the volume of loans handled fell

from 40 deals totalling $5.5bn
in 1981 to $3.5bn last year.

Of the deals, about half went
to the local Kuwait and Gulf
area, though total local expo-
sure did not exceed 8171m on
the international side. Expo-
sure to South American
borrowers was only •* minimal, 1 '

though loans had been made to
Argentine, Mexican and
Brazilian institutions.

On the bond side, the com-
pany lead managed five issues,
co-lead managed two and co-

managed 26. The nominal
value of these issues amounted
to 82.6bn, virtually the same as
in the previous year. As an
ordinary underwriter, KFTCIC
participated in 113 issues, in
which the aggregate commit-
ment of the company amounted
to 8240m compared with 8309m
in 1981.

KFTCIC also held a number
of post-dated cheques arising

from stock exchange trading on
the Kuwaiti market. However,
officials said the amount was
insignificant. Provisions made
by the company for changes
in the values of securities and
doubtful investments had been
increased to $44Jm, from
821.6m in the previous year.

KFTCIC is now 93 per cent
owned by the Kuwait Govern-
ment, following substantial
share purchases by the Ministry
of Finance on the official

Kuwait stock exchange. This
compares with 83 per cent in
1981.

The institution is due to play
a major role in the solution of
the Souk A1 Manakh unofficial

stock exchange crisis.

adjusts i

bid terms
By Robert Cottrell m Hongtong

JF SPECIAL HOLDINGS^ -the-

Hong Kong investment trust;

has adjusted the terms onwhich
it plans to "spin-off” a stfe.

sidiarv for which a bid will

then be made by First Pacific,

part of the Indonesian Lieu*

family’s financial empire.

The net asset value per share

of the new subsidiary, which is

to be called Jafpac, will be 85

Hong Kong cents, while the net

asset value of the residual

JFbH shares will be 80 cents.

These values have bees revised

upwards at JFSH’s portfolio

.

value has risen. They are now
based os its unaudited net asset

value as of February 28. JFSH
is also adjusting the terms on
which its warrants may be
exercised, to reflect the Jafpoc
deal.

Strong advance
at Levingston
By Georgie Lm hi Singapore

FAR EAST LEVINGSTON, the

rig-building subsidiary of the
Keppei Shipyard group of
Singapore, has reported a 56.5

per cent rise in group pre-tax

earnings to S866.9m for 1982.

Group net profit rose by 33
per cent to S$41Bm, Earnings
rose despite a 17 per cent fall

in production revenue to
S8314.7JU.
The group gave no explana-

tion ft)r the decline in produc-
tion revenue.
Far East Levingston has

declared a first and final gross
dividend of 25 per cent, which
is higher than the 13.9 per cent
paid previously after adjusting
for a scrip issue.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issu8 / March , 1983

$750,000,000

CITICORP9
Floating Rate Notes Due March 10, 1992

interest on the Notes is payable quarterly on March 10. June 10. September 10 and December 10,

beginning June 10. 1983. Such interest payments will include accrued interest through the

last day of the preceding calendar month. The interest rate on the Notes will be subject

to weekly adjustment on the calendar day following each auction of 91 -day Treasury
bills, and will be equal to 100 basis points above the 9l-day Treasury

bill auction rale (expressed on a bond equivalent basis).

Salomon Brothers Inc

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Mr Richard Berger joins Walt Disney

The First Boston Corporation

Bear, Stearns & Co. 1

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.Bear, Stearns & Co. Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.
Securitm Corporation Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.
Incorporated

Prudential-Bache L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Shearson/American Express Inc.
Securities

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker
Incorporated A. G. Becker

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

• WALT DISNEY PRODUC-
TIONS is forming a subsidiary
that will be responsible for all
motion picture and television
production and marketing. Hr
Richard L. Berger has become
president of this subsidiary. He
was senior vice-president, world-
wide production, 20th Century-
Fox Pictures. Mr Berger will
have overall responsibility for
all theatrical and television pro-
duction, assuming the duties
formerly held by Mr Ron Miller
who has been elected president
and chief executive officer of
Walt Disney Productions. Mr
Tom Wilhite, vice-president of
motion picture production, and
Hr BUI Tates, vice-president
television production will join
the subsidiary and report
directly to Mr Berger.

• LOCKHEED CORPORATION
has appointed Mr Daniel M.
Tellcp as executive vice-presi-

dent of the Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company and a
corporate vice-president Mr
Tellep was vice-president and
assistant general manager of
LMSC's advanced systems divi-

sion. He succeeds Mr James w-

Plnmmer who retired on
February 28.

• REYNOLDS METALS COM-
PANY has established an office

of the chairman and elected Mr
John E. Blomqulst, vice-chair-

man, and Mr William O. Bonrke
to succeed Mr David P- Reynolds
as president and chief operating
officer. The office of the chair-

man will consist of Mr Reynolds,
Mr Blomqulst and Mr William
S. Leonhardt, vice-chairman and
chief financial officer since 1979.
and Mr Bourke.

• HARCOURT BRACE JOVAN-
OVICH. INC. has elected Mr
Ralph D. Caulo a director and
promoted him to the office of the
president as an executive vice-

president Mr Caulo has also

been appointed director of the
school department as the
successor to Mr Keith A. Folles

who died recently. Under Mr
Caulo's supervision is the school
department The Psychological
Corporation, Beckley-Cardy.
Coronado Publishers, and Weber
Costello.

• SUN COMPANY has elected
Mr Bruce C. Lindsay, group
vice-president, industrial ser-

vices group. Mr Lindsay has
been corporate vice-president

and responsible for a number of
Sun's non-energy businesses.

• AMERICAN SECURITY
BANK has appointed two senior
vice presidents: Mr William T.
Duncan has been elected a senior
vice president in the real estate
division. Mr Duncan served
four years with Virginia National
Bank before joining American
Security in 1978 as assistant vice-

president In 1979, Mr Duncan
was elected vice-president of the
holding company division and
serves as a senior real estate
officer.

Hr John M. Sanders has been
elected a senior vice-president
and general auditor in the audit
division. . Mr . Sanders served
nine years with the Federal
Reserve Bank In Philadelphia
and seven years as genera*
auditor - - with - Philadelphia
National Bank, before joining
American Security in 1979 where
he has served as genera)
auditor and division head of the
audit division.

• Mr William J. Vonte has been
elected to the board of directors

and named executive vice-presi-

dent of PHTBROSALOMON
INC succeeding Mr J. Ira Harris,

who relinquished his manage-
ment responsibility on February
17. Mr Voute is a managing
director and member of the
executive committee of
Salomon Brothers Inc, the com-
pany's international investment
banking, market making and
research firm.

• Mr Edward C. Baird has
been appointed vice-president-
finance for AUAX IRON ORE

THE KINGDOM OF
THAILAND

U•5.530,000,000

Hosting Rate Notes 1984

In accordance with the pro-
visions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next Interest
Period has been fixed at 9J%
per annum. The Coupon Amount
of USS5QJB will be payable on
19th September, 1983. against
the surrender of Coupon No. 9.

16th March 1983

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Agent Rank

Not>c« to the AaraboWov of

Hr Baird will also assist Mr Karl
G. Bergman, president of the
Ajnax Pacific Basin division, in
co-ordinating financial matters.
Mr Baird will be based in Green-
wich, Connecticut XJ.S.

• Mr Guy Sancerres, an assist-

ant general manager of Basque
Nationale de Paris, has been
appointed managing director of
EURO-FINANCETRA SOOE-
DADE DE INVESTIMENTOS, in
Lisbon, a subsidiary of Banco de
Fomento National and the BNP
Group. Mr Gaspar Praia Dias
has been appointed deputy man-
aging director.

• Mr Klaus Jacobs, managing
director and vice-chairman of
Jacobs Such&rd, is - to be
nominated on June lS for board
membership of BANK JULIUS
BAER, Zorich. Dr Jakob
Zgraggen has

7

joined the bank's
management with responsibility
for the loans " department and
certain central services.

• Baron Philippe Lambert is to
succeed Mr James A. Otiet on
June 1 as general manager of
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAM-
BERT (SUISSE), Geneva. Mr
Pierre Stonbonragh wiH become
deputy general manager in
April.

SOCDETE FTNANCIERE POUR
1£S TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ET L’ELECTRONIQUE S.A.

U.S.$50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1980-1986

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by
STET—Society Fmanriara Telefonica per Azione

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that for the six-month period 16th March 1983
to 16th September 1983 (184 days) the Notes will cany an
interest rate of 9}i% P-a.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows: •

Notes of $1,000 U.S.850.15

CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Brandi)

Agent Bank

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. If investors abroad TR™f^OM

ENSTAR Corporation

$50,000,000

Revolving Credit Facilities

could call you by placing

a simple local call,

how much more
business would you do?
Then ring Service 800... you get an instant
demonstration of how this system works
because your local call will be transferred toll-

free to our Swiss headquarters.

MOTICe IS HEREBY GIVEN that tor
t»** financial year ending on 31 Dvccnt-
b«r 1983 an Interim dividend of
BFr 300 before taxes will Be payable
from 1* March 1983 on delivery of
coeoon No. 13. at the following banks:

In Belgium: Krodlatfeanfe N.V.
In Great Britain: Barclay* Bank PIC
In Luxembourg: Bank of America

The Board of Directors

Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Issue of up to.

U.S. $80,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1991
Extendible at the Noteholder's option to T9W

Notice Js herebygiven
pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that

for the three months from
16th March, 1983 to 16th June. 1983

tho Notes will carry an interest rate of 95% per annum.
On 1 6th June. 1 983 interest of U.S. $24.60 will be
due per U.S. $1,000 Note and U.S. $245.97 due

per U.S. $1 0,000 Note for Coupon No. 1 6.

European Banking Company Limited
(Agent Bank)

16th March. 1983

BAHflAIH

^098 HAMBURG
3.4241 HELSINKI

_A425t| MUNICH

640? 50 NEWYOffl

Banque Paribas

Funds Provided by

Dresdner Bank AG

Credit Suisse

BARCELONA 3D? 2232 H0N6 KONS ?B 38 . fi nsin 41 fills

BBUJN IWSTI 261 BO 13 LISBON flftJOflfl RftfllB . 1810730800

BRUSSELS— 710 66 LONDON 0375? SMEATORE 3381MP0
COPENHAGEN 0*300008 LUGANO WU)B;l

fl STOCKHOLM 21 7???
'

FRANKFURT TO TO MADRID 40261 31 VIENNA 54JLR5
GglEVA mnil MILAN .USrTgS ZURICH 313JIW I?

Service 800 S.A.. rue du College 18. 1260 Nyon, Switzerland

National Westminster Bank Group Swiss Bank Corporation Service 800.

Puts yov most distant customer right next door.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THAT THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS

OF OUR LONDON OFFICE HAVE BEEN
ELECTED SENIOR VICE PRESIDENTS.

JUUEN URIBE-MOSQUERA
DAVID B. ZIFF
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France joins with multinationals to
boost farm equipment industry

THE components are in place
for a major overhaul of the
farm machinery industry in
France—Europe's largest mar-
ket for agricultural equipment
with sales of nearly FFr 13bn
<$1.9bn) last year and a key
field of competition between
North American manufacturers
and their European rivals.
The issue is the subject of

growing debate about state
intervention in the reorganisa-
tion of this troubled sector In-
volving the unlikely combina-
tion of M. Mitterrand's Socialist
Government teaming up with
two North American multi-
national companies and en-
couraging collaboration between
them and the domestic indus-
try. This unusual alliance is
worrying other manufacturers,
who see it as a solution, putting
a protectionist stamp on the
French agricultural market.
The reorganisation, after

some IS months of discussions
between the large but finan-
cially troubled manufacturers
of agricultural machinery, is
being orchestrated by the
French Government now in-
volved directly in all three of
the country's leading farm
equipment makers. It owns
Renault, which holds the
largest share of the domestic
tractor market; it and state
financial institutions injected
last year about $60m into the
French subsidiary of Inter-
national Harvester, the finan-
cially-troubled Chicago farm
equipment and truck maker,
and it has just announced it Is

taking part in the latest re-
financing of Massey-Ferguson
by joining in with a group of
banks led by Society G£n£rale
to pump nearly 950m Into the
Canadian company's French
subsidiary.

Industry ministry officials say
the Government also encour-
aged talks between manu-
facturers to consider forming
joint ventures in France. An
agreement was struck earlier
this month between IH and
Massey to study ways to
collaborate in France in the
parts and components segment.
But the Industry Ministry has
a long cherished dream of
seeing Renault emerge as the
focal point of the French agri-
cultural machinery industry.
The concept of a French

farm machinery industry
centred around Renault has
been around since the aid of
the last war. But It found new
life after the election of Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand in

I9S1, under M Pierre Dreyfus,

the former Socialist chief of
Renault, who - became Industry
Minister, and then resigned to
make way for M Jean-Pierre
ChevenemenL

Originally, the idea was to
build a strong domestic manu-
facturing industry to challenge
Massey and IH. which had both
implanted themselves on the
French market in the early part
of the century. Until the mid-
seventies, Massey dominated
the French market.
Massey was overtaken by IH

and subsequently by Renault,
which in turn has now taken
over the leadership. Last year,
the two North American com-
panies saw their French market
share slip further, with Fiat of
Italy, a rising star in the
business, aggressively gaining
ground.

Fiat last year took the second
largest share of the French
market, with 1L2 per cent, be-
hind Renault with 19.4 per cent
Behind came IH with 12.9 per
cent, Massey with 10S per cent.

The latest revival of the
Renault concept, however, ap-
pears to form part of a broad
strategy to salvage the industry
in France. - Worried about the
future of the domestic industry
and jobs at a time when most
manufacturers, large and small,
have been swimming in pools of
red ink, the Government en-
couraged talks between the
various manufacturers. The sec-

tor’s employment trend was
troubling. The industry em-
ployed 34.700 people Last year.
At its peak in 1974, it was
employing 45,618 people. Also
the manufacturers themselves
were beginning conversations
on rationalising tbeir opera-
tions in tbe face of a market
troubled by overcapacity and

Graham Laver

stagnant demand.
Interestingly, but not alto-

gether surprisingly, Renault
has been by far the most tad-
turn of all the parties about
the current discussions. The
feeling is that Renault is far
from enthusiastic about the
prospects of becoming the
centrepiece of any widespread
reorganisation of farm machin-
ery in France. Its time and
resources are also engaged with
its motor car sector and its U.S.
car investments.
IH and Massey seem keener

on advancing the current talks
to try to develop new forms of
collaboration and joint ven-
tures. In their respective re-

organisations in Ffjrope so far,

the two companies have decided
to concentrate on agricultural
machinery. attempting to

rationalise their production and
abandoning the construction
equipment business.

For IH. the French cash in-

jection has gained time.
Although IH has considered the
sale of its European agri-

cultural interests to raise cash,
it has also contemplated form-
ing a new French company in
which it would retain an interest
jointly with another or other
groups. But it has committed
itself as part of last year's
French state financing package
to maintain at least 3,300 jobs
in France until 1985. IH. which
employed in France about 4,500
people, has been scaling down
Its workforce to about 3,500.
French government officials,

however, believe XH will hang
on to its business in France,
especially if the market Is seen
to improve and collaboration
deala to rationalise production
are made.
With its French cash injec-

tion, Massey Is expected to go
ahead with its plans to produce
a new range of medium-sized
tractors in France. Massey has
been concentrating is recent
months on its one relatively
new product, the 2000 series
of tractors (93-126 h.p.) which
are in the top range for the
European market and in the
medium range for North
America.
Massey plans to export about

1.800 tractors made in France
to the U.S. this year, including
some smaller 600 series (66-
88 h.p.) models. These would
fill the gap left by Massey's
decision to halt production in
the U.S. But important as the
bigger tractors are, they repre-
sent only about 10 per cent of
the Industrialised countries'
farm equipment market, com-
pared with about 45 per cent
for the medium sized 60-90 h.p.
range of tractors. These In
North America are regarded as

small. Massey, despite its finan-
cial problems, has maintained
research and development
spending to develop a new
medium range of tractors. The
French cash injection will
enable it to bring the range
into production in the next 24
months.
The range would serve both

the French and export markets
Massey, which employs 4,500
people in France and exports
as much as 62 per cent of its

French production, total sales
of which were FFr 2.3bn la si

year, does not appear to have
any immediate plans to scale
down its workforce. But as in
the case of IH, there could well
be some manpower cuts at

Massey later this year, especi-

ally. if Massey's old plant at
Marquette-lez-Lille. which makes
harvesting equipment. Is re-

structured. The Marquette
plant, which is barely 10 kras
frdm IH's plant at Croix, is

currently at the centre of the
reorganisation talks.

The farm equipment market
in France saw a modest pick-up
last year, with a 3.5 per cent
real increase in sales to FFr
12.9bn, compared with the year
before. But with the overall out-
look for the industry remaining
bleak because of the huge over-

capacity in the marketplace, the
French authorities are expected
to keep pressing for a solution
to save as many jobs as pos-
sible, at the same time as
rationalising the domestic in

dustry as best as circumstances
and politics allow.

Paul Betts

; „ ^11 pf these securitiestipve been sold. This announcement appears as a matterotjecord only.
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Sippican ocean systems inc.

750,000 Shares

Common Stock

BEAR, STEARNS & CO.

ALEX. BROWN & SONS

DREXELBURNHAM LAMBERT
moKooKtea

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG. TOWBIN

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

DILLON, READ & CO. INC.

GOLDMAN. SACHS & CO.

LAZARD FRERES & CO.

BIYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER
Inccfna’oa

DONALDSON. LUFKIN & JENRETTE
Seam to. Coipontton

HAMBRECHT& QUIST
bicmanM

LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB
nuipoaM

PRUDEN71AL-BACHE
Securities

SALOMON BROTHERS INC

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER
A G Boon

E. F HUTTON & COMPANY INC.

MERRILL IYNCH WHITE WELD CAPITALMARKETS GROUP
IkN lynch hew towel * SmiW wu.«pe»«ea

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.

WERTHEIM & CO., INC. DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. ROBERTSON, COLMAN & STEPHENS

F. EBERSTADT & CO.. INC. FIRST ALBANY CORPORATION

MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN, ESTABROOK & WEEDEN INC.

ROTHSCHILD INC

ALLEN & COMPANY
ncowniM

MONTGOMERY SECURITIES

PIPER, JAFFRAY & HOPWOOD
WCOIPOWWM

BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION CAZENOVE INC. ROBERT FLEMING
hconxxoww

KLEINWORT, BENSON
Irexxporateo

In.s arinetinetmtm Wean « a awIto or i*co>o crdf

New Issue tor Private Placement

$15,000,000

Sceptre Resources Limited

1.920.000Common Shares

and
150.000 8%% Convertible Second Preferred Shares,

Series

C

The private placement of these securities was arranged by the
undersigned.

.

McLeod Young Weir Limited

March7983

Thb Advertisement complies with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange

ASESORES DE FINANZAS, S.A. DE C.V.
(Organised under the laws of the United Mexican States)

SHORT TERM NOTES ISSUED IN SERIES

UNDER A U.S.5300,000,000

NOTE PURCHASE FACILITY AGREEMENT
GUARANTEED BY CITIBANK N.A.

Issue Price 100 per cent

Citicorp International Bank S.A. has agreed to subscribe or procure

subscribers for the Notes as provided in the Note Purchase Facility

Agreement.
The Notes in the denominations of U.S.5I 0,000 and U.S.S500.000

each, will be issued in Series of between U.5525 ,000,000 and

U.S.S50.Q00.000. Application has been made for the Notes to be

admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange of the United .

Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to the issue

of the Notes.
Notice Is hereby given that the U-S.550.000,000 Series 14 and

U.S. 550,000.000 Series IS issued under the Note Purchase Facility

Agreement will carry an interest rate of 9]^?^ per annum and
°
0 per annum respectively. The Maturity Date of Scries 14

and of Series 15 will be June id, 1983.

Particulars of the Notes and of Asesores de Finanzas, 5 A.

dc C.V. and Citibank, N.A. are available in the statistical services

of Extel Statistical Services and may be obtained during normal

business hours on any week, day (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) up co and including March 31. 1983 from:

Cazenove & Co,
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN.

March 16, 1983.
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New issue This announcement aooears as a nwnct ex' record oniv sVuch 1093

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN
DM 100,000,000

8% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1983/1990
— Private Placement -

AL-MAL CROUP

COMMERZBANK

BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK COUNTY BANK

THE HONGKONG BANK GROUP KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S.A.

INVESTMENT CO. s.a.k.

UNION SANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

FUJITSU LIMITED
(Fufitan Keboaldki Kaiahal

(the “Compeny")

US. *80.000,000 5te PER CENT
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1996

(the “Bonds” |

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) and (Cl

of the Trust Deed dated 28th
May, 1981 under which the Bonds
were issued, notice is hereby
given as follows:

1. On 7th March, 1983. the
Board of Directors of the Com-
pany resolved to make a free dis-

tribution of shares of its Common
Stock to shareholders of record

as of 31st March. 1983 in Japan
- at the rate of 0.05 new share for

each 1 share held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion
price of the Bonds will be adjusted
effective as of 1st April, 1983,

Japan Time. The conversion price

in effeetprior to such adjustment
is Yen 697.10 per share of Com-
mon Stock, ana the adjusted con-

version price (with the adjust-

ment of Yen 0.10 by reason of

thepreviousissuance oftheCom-
pany 's swiss franc convertible
bonds and notes on February 21,

1983 also taken into account) is

Yen 663.80 per share of Common
Stock.

FUJITSU LIMITED

By: The Bank of Tokyo
Trust Company
as Trustee

Dated: 16th March, 1983

AKT1EBOLAGET SVENSK EXPORTKREDFT
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

U.S.825,000,000 7%% Notes 1983

S, G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption Instalment of U.S.S1 600,000 due

15th April, 1983 hem been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value ol U.S.S470,000

and by a drawing of Notes to the nominal value of U.S^I ,330.000.

The distinctive numbers of the Notes, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as follows:-

22 24 26 28 30 35 692 723

756 758 B92 894 896 899 901 904

906 908 968 970 973 976 978 980

982 985 988 990 992 994 997 999

1002 1004 1006 1009 1011 1014 1016 1018

1021 1023 1025 1028 1030 1033 1035 1037

1040 1042 1045 1047 1049 1051 1054 1057

1059 1061 1063 1066 1069 1071 1073 1075

1077 1081 1083 1035 1087 1090 1093 1095

1097 1099 1102 1105 1107 1109 1111 1114

1117 1119 1121 1123 1126 1128 1131 1133

1135 1138 1140 1143 1145 1147 1150 1152

1154 1157 1159 1162 1184 1166 1169 1171

1174 1200 1702 1754 1756 1759 1797 1799

1901 2002 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2017

2020 2022 2024 2026 2029 2032 2034 2036

2038 2041 2043 2046 2048

On 15th April, 1983 there will become due and payable upon each Note drawn for redemption,

the principal amount thereof, together with accrued Interest to said date at the office of:-

S. a WARBURG & CO. LTD.,

30, Gresham Street, London, EG2P 2EB,

or oneof the other paying agents named on the Notes.

- Interest will cease to accnie.on trie Notescalled for redemption on and after15th April, 1983 and
Notes so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that date.

U.&S1,600,000 nominal amount of Notes will remain outstanding after 15th April, 1983.

30,Gresham Street,London, EC2P2EB. 16thMarch, 1963

wM
The RoyalBank

ofScotland

Base Rate

The Royal Rank of
Scotland pic announces
that with effect from
close of business on 15

March 1983 Its Rase Rate
for lending is being

decreased from 11 per
cent per annum to 10$ per

cent per annum.

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

Interest Rates
Grindlays Bank p.I.c. announces that

its base rate for lending will change

from 11% to 10£%
with effect from 16th March 1983

The interest rates paid on call deposits will be:-

call deposits of £1,000 and over 7J%
(call deposits of £300— £999 6A%)

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000

will be quoted on request.

Enquiries: Please telephone 01-930 4611

Grindlays
Bankpjxx

Head Office: 23 Fenchuroh Street, London EC3P 3ED

Yorkshire Bank
Base Rate

With effect from
1 6th March 1 983
Base Rate will be
changed from
11% to I0i%p.a.

YbrkshireBank
Yorkshire Bank PLC Registered No. 117413 England

Registered Office: 20 Marion AXay Leeds LS2 SNZ

Hill Samuel
Base Rate

With effect from the close of

business on March 16thf 1983

Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for lending

will be reduced from 11 per cent to

10± per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank’s

Demand Deposit Accounts will be at

the rate of 7± per cent per annum.

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited
100Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ.

Telephone: 01-628 SOIL
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UK COMPANY NEWS

NatWest profits down at £439m
WITH CHARGES for bad and
doubtful debt provisions up
sharply from £42m to £229m.
National Westminster Bank made
lower taxable profits of £439m for

1982, against £494m previously.
First-half pre-tax figures had
risen from £I97m to £214m.
Ur Robin Leigb-Pemberton, the

chairman, states that against diffi-

cult economic conditions at home
and abroad the 1982 result is

excellent. An increased operating
profit before provisions reflects

the continued strength of the
business, be says, and this has
enabled the group to maintain
its policy of steady dividend
growth with a 15 per cent
increase for the year.
The dividend total is thus

raised from 25.2p to 29p net per
£1 share, with a higher final of
lS.4p (15.575p).

Stated earnings per share
dropped from 183p to 167p, after
a l0M»r tax charge of £37

m

<£57m). Profits attributable to
ordinary holders however, were
up from £333m to £398tn, includ-
ing an extraordinary credit of

£lm f£99m debits).
Referring to the bad and

doubtful debt provisions, the
Chairman says that although the
1982 charge to profits is higher,
the cumulative provision at 1.3

per cent of total group advances
is only slightly ahead of previous
experience.
The adverse impact of pro-

visions lower interest rates and
sluggish growth in current and
time deposits led to a lower
contribution from UK domestic
banking- Vuese factors were
partly offset by higher commis-
sion incomes and increased
demand for advances which
resulted in domestic banking
contributing 50 per cent (55 per
cent) of group profits before
loan stock interest.

The international banking side
achieved higher profits from
growth In volumes and the bene-
fit of increased foreign exchange
earnings, together with an im-
proved performance from sub-
sidiaries, including the National
Bank of North America. The
proportion of group profits de-

rived from international banking
rose to 38 per cent <31 per cent).
Hie board is satisfied that

adequate provision has been
made for the group's loan port-
folio overseas.

Related banking services again
Increased their contribution to
14 per cent (13 per cent)

Commenting on recent pro-
posals to create a new interna-
tional banking “lifeboat” Mr
Ron Bennie, general manager in
charge of international banking,
said “ without a doubt there has
got to be another lender enter
mg the fray." He added: “I
don't see the commercial banks
shouldering the burden. There
needs to be another lender, an-
other provider of liquidity.''

• comment
National Westminster's bad debt
provisions continue to fluctuate
more markedly than those of the
other clearers but its underlying

performance, Jess exposedprofits _

than their's to international

problems, has shown an enviable
stability. Pre-tax profits before
provisions have grown by 15 per
cent before taking account of a
£39m profit on the bank's £400m
gilt-edged portfolio, against a
£llm loss in 198L International
banking has made a strong show-
ing, contributing £264m to pre-

tax profits before specific debt
provisions of £6Sm and attribut-

able loan stock interest against

a comparable £195 last year.

NatWest has outpaced the
average gain In sterling advances
achieved by the four main
clearers, growing by almost 30

per cent to £12.6bn, and the
mortgages book bass swollen from
£0.3bn to £L3bn. The pattern of

the bank's sterling deposit base
has shifted rather more than the
other clearers' in favour of
wholesale money but the branch
network looks as though it is

still testing the bank's control
of costs, with UK staff costs up
12 per cent. The dividend in-

crease yesterday exceeded most
expectations and left the shares

vielding just over 7 per oent

Kode International lower but pays more
PRE-TAX profits of electrical
equipment manufacturer Kode
International came out lower at
£lJ7m for 19S2. against £ 1.53m,
after an exceptional debit of
£207,000, compared with a
£115,000 credit previously.

The dividend is Lifted to Sp
<7p) net per 25p share, how-
ever, with an increased final

distribution of 5.6gp (4.68p).

The group enters the current
year with a 14 per cent improve-
ment in its order book which,
combined with a strengthened
management, gives the company
confidence in continued pro-
gress.

After 24 weeks pre-tax profits
were just ahead from £603,144

to £612.184 on turnover of £5.15m
(£4.99m). Sales figure for the
full period amounted to £U22m,
against £10.59m.

Pre-tax figures included net
interest received, up from
£174.000 to £224.000 and the
exceptional item comprised the
claim settlement of £167,000 by a
former director, and a £100,000
provision for product rationahsa-
tion.

Tax charge was higher at

£683,000 (£541,000) after which
earnings are shown as 15.31p
(22.1Sp) per share. Excluding
the exceptional items these are
given as 18.18p (20.93p).
On a current cost basis

profits, before tax, are gaven as
£1.24m (£l-29m).

• comment
Exceptional items, including a
£167,000 payment tn its former
chairman, were the sting in the
tail of Kode's 1982 results. Take
them out and the company
recorded a 13.3 per cent increase
in trading profits thanks to
improved markets in the second
half and the fruits of a
rationalisation drive. The after-
math of the Falklands conflict
assisted orders in the last quarter
for motion control systems and
precision electro-mechanical com-
ponents used In defence.
Increased demand from British
Telecom, the company's biggest
purchaser of printed circuit
boards (PCBs). has contributed

to a 14 per cent increase in
orders in the current year.
Kode's concentration on short
runs of high-quality PCBs has
enabled it to hold its own against
large computer manufacturers'
increasing tendency to farm out
their own PCB production. Kode
has now achieved a balance
between its three main opera-
tions — PCBs; hardware and
maintenance; and motion control
systems — which should add
stability. The company admits
to being rather pedestrian by the
standards of Its sector. But it is

cash rich and promises tn bring
to fruition in the current year
its long-standing plans for an
acquisition. A p/e of 23.1 reflects

Kode's growth prospects.

Bronx recovers

to £0.54m:
warns on 1983
The partial recovery ex-

perienced by Bronx Engineering
Holdings at midyear continued
through the second six months
and for the year as a whole to
November 30 1982 the group
returned profits of £540,474,
compared with a loss previously
Of £882.938,

The results are In line with
last year's forecast that profits
would compare with 1980's
£507.000—the group made
profits of £898,000 in 1977.

In a statement accompanying
the full year figures the directors
warn that in general, markets
continue to be depressed

Consequently, with turnover
for the current year expected to
be lower than that for 1982, they
say it is not possible to
anticipate profits approaching
last year's level.

Earnings per lOp share for
1982 amounted to 3B6p <6.51p
loss) but as forecast the final
dividend is held at 0.79p

Pentos losses down at year end
SECOND HALF pre-tax losses of
Pentos, bookselling, publishing,
furniture group. Increased from
£409,000 to £724.000, but for the
whole of 1982 the figure was
lower at £1 .66m, compared with
a previous £L87m. There is againo dividend.

Profits recovery is taking
longer than had been hoped, but
first indications in 1983 are more
encouraging with a .combination
of a lower cost base, lower
Interest charges and a significant
increase in sales at Athena and
Caplan Furniture producing
much improved results, directors
state.

They say the company will
continue to divest itself, as suit-

able opportunities arise, of those
subsidiaries which do not fit into
the longer-term plans built round
specialist retailing, fine art pub-
lishing, office and contract furni-
ture, and construction and
property.

Adjusting for Jeavons Engin-
eering — Pentos has recently
announced the sale of its

residual holding in the company

— 1982 engineering profit of
£252,000 compares with a loss
of £93,000 for the previous year.

Overall, board expects a signi-

ficant improvement in results
in 1983 with major trading
recoveries in office and contract
furniture and in publishing and
bookselling.
The pre-tax figure was after

Interest charges of £2m
(£2.56m). Tax charged was
£96,000 (£171,000) and there was
an extraordinary debit of £L26m
(£2.1m). Loss per share Is shown
as 3.86p (4.51p).

• comment
Since the fortunes of Pentos, one
of the glamour mint-
conglomerates of the 1970s, took
a nosedive three years ago, the
company has forced its ex-
pansion policy into painful re-

verse. But this year’s pre-tax loss

figure has been reduced by
proportionately less than the fall

in turnover or in capital
employed. And for the first time
borrowings of £9Bm are well In
excess of shareholders' funds of

£7Bm at the year-end. Of the

borrowings, £1.8m is in the form
of a convertible loan stock and
the remainder is repayable
within a period of five years.

Shareholders' funds were boosted
by over £1.5m by successful legal
battles fought over the mispriced
acquisition of the Caplan furni-
ture company. The workforce,
which numbered over 3,000 18
months ago has been cut by a
further 350 to 1300. primarily
due to the disposal of Hall
Homes and Gardens and
administrative rationalisation in
the loss-making publishing
division. In the first two months
of 1983, the management reports
that the company has been
trading profitably, with both
Caplan and Athena enjoying a
35 per cent rise m profitability

and even the bookselling and
publishing division breaking
even. Borrowings have been cut
by £2m and interest chargee are
lower than in 1982. But the
management has had a long and
costly record of overoptimism
in its forecasts, even as late as
19SL

Recession crippled industrial

companies through rising costs, interest

rates and a contracting market place.

BTR responded by a continuing

investment in the key industrial markets of

the world, an ever-increasing commitment
to innovative ideas and a relentless pursuit

of success in every area.

Stretching our minds to meet existing

demands, to encourage fresh initiatives

and to create newgrowth are challenges

we’ve thrived on.

And were ready tor more.

4Is ThatIsBTR

3TK pic, Silvertown House, Vincent Square, London SWIP 2PL 01-834 3848,

Downturn
by Cement
Roadstone

A WARNING that reduced
profits later this year at Cement-
Roadstone Holdings will have a
“ severe effect " on dividend
policy accompanies the figures

for 19S2, which show a downturn
In pre-tax profits from l£26.4xn

to I £15.51m.
Sales of this Dublin-based

maker of cement, asbestos,
cement good? and tarmacadam
moved ahead from £354.52m to
£41S.67m.
With regard to outlook, the

directors expect M very rough
conditions " in home markets and
say they must take a realistic
view of the environment and
forecast a “further substantial
reduction of profits " this year.
They point out however that

improvements are expected in
overseas operations and express
confidence in the longer term.
Though details of proposed

ACT have not yet been pub-
lished the directors say that this,

combined with reduced profits,

will have a severe effect on divi-

dend policy.

At the halfway stage the
directors warned that full year
profits would be substantially
below those in 1S®1—second half
profits showed a marked fall

from £12.62m to £5.33m.
Earnings per 25p share are

given as falling sharply from
14.83b to S.So. The second net
interim of 3.56p has already been
paid in lieu of a final.

At the trading level profits

were down from £3L12m to

£2O.90ra after all charges includ-

ing depreciation of £18.13m
(£15.62m).
Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest of £5£lm (£5.77m)
and included lower associate

profits of £356.000 against £L29m.
Tax amounted to £127,000

(£719,000) and minorities losses

came to £545.000 (£597.000).

Extraordinary debits rose steeply

from £1.4m to £7.5m.

comment
With three quarters of its earn-
ings coming from the borne mar-
ket, Cement-Headstone's latest

profit setback has again demon-
strated the group's vulnerability
to the deepening recession in the
Irish Republic. The weakness of
the construction industry caused
an 18 per cent fall in cement
volumes and capacity utilisation

fell back to 75 per cent at the
yearend, despite higher exports
to Northern Ireland. Other
operations, which include build-

ing materials and aggregates,
faced similarly tough trading
conditions. Overall operating
margins narrowed from 8.8 per
cent to 5 per cent during the
year. The broad spread of over-

seas operations provided some
support, marginally Increasing
profits through tight cost con-
trols. This year prospects of a

profit improvement from the UB.
operations have been buoyed by
the recent upturn in the housing
and construction markets. HeaVy
capital expenditure on the
Limerick plant has lifted gear-

ing to 47 per cent (37 per cent

in 1981) and borrowings are
expected to peak this year,

taking the deht-to-equitv ratio

to around 65 per cent The out-

look this year remains gloomy,
but longer-term prospects are

better though a vield oF over
20 oer cent remains cautious.

Anglo-American
pays £103,000
compensation
Anglo-American Securities

Corporation, the investment trust

group, paid a former director

and manager, Mr Allen Rumsey.
£103,000 compensation for loss of

office.

Details of the payment were
contained in the trust's 1983
annual report just published. Mr
Rumsey's retirement was
announced last June.

“It was a considerable sum,
but Mr Rumsey bad been here
for a very long time.’’ said Mr
David Roberts, Anglo's invest-

ment manager.
Anglo declined to comment

further, but Mr "Rumsey is

understood to have retired about
two years ahead of his 65th

birth after Anglo established
close links with merchant
bankers Morgan Grenfell. The
payment include pension contri-

butions and compensation under
his three-year rolling contract.

Shortfall

for Trade
Indemnity
Sharply lower profits were re-

turned by Trade Indemnity for

1982. At the pre-tax level they
fell to £2.62m. a shortfall of

£l.l8m on the figures of the pre-

vious year.
Stated earnings per 25p share

dropped by 7.3Sp to 19.09 p but

a final dividend of 4.7775p
raises the net total from 6.915p to

7J425p—the company writes

credit insurance business.
Although premiums written ex-

panded from £29.66m to £S7m.
income dropped to £2.62m
(£3£3m). This was made up as

to profits on previous years
underwriting account of

£788.000 (£1.97m), franked in-

vestment income of £552,000
(£494,000) and interest and other
income of £128m (f 1.37m).

Yearlings at 10|%
The interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority
bonds is 101 per cent, down a
quarter of a percentage point
from last week and compares
with 13! per cent a year ago.
The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on March 21,
1984.
A full list of issues will be pub-

lished In tomorrow’s edition.

LADBROKE INDEX
based on FT Index
673478 <+ 6)

Tel; 01-493 5261

Brooke Bond £2m

but overseas profits fall

ALTHOUGH SALES of Brooke
Bond Group were down from
1486.3m to £469.6lm in the six

months to December 31 1982,

pre-tax profits—helped by lower
interest charges — showed an
advance from £18.92m to £20.S9m.

At the trading level, group
profits slipped from £29.67m to

£29_27m. with an improvement
in the UK performance offset by
a reduction from £15.01m to

£13.27ixi in the overseas contri-

bution. Trading results were
struck before interest, cut from
£10.75m to £S.3Sm.

The directors report that in

the second half of the current
year, the group's trading per-
formance to date continues to be
satisfactory.

For the third successive year,
the Interim dividend is

unchanged at lJ25p net per share—payments for the 1981-82 year
totalled 3.905p on lower pre-tax
profits of £35.3lm (£41.75m).

Stated earnings per 25p share,
on a net basis, increased from
3.19p to 3.53p. The tax charge
was up from £S_27m to £9.06m,
while minorities were little

changed at £815.000 (£618,000).
There was also an extraordinary
debit this time of £47,000,

against a £1.41m credit last time.

The group is engaged in the
packing and distribution of tea*

coffee, meat and other food
products; the importing, process-

ing and distribution or timber
and allied products; the operat-
ing of plantations and ranches
and general Impart - export
trading in South-East Asia.

The directors say the better

UK trading profits were helped
by an improved performance
from Baxters (Butchers) and by
loss elimination following the
closure of Chard Meat Co. T<ie

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for test

payment payment div. year year
. ..

Bronx Engineering ...... 0.79 May 10 0.79 1.04 LM
Brooke Bond inL 1.25 July 1

“
Chambers & Fargus rot. Nil — ri_ fi?
CSC Investment Trust ... 4.5 April 25 4.5 7.75 i.JB

J. Hewitt and Son 196 — 1-5 2.4 1M
Geo, Ingham 0.i5 — 0.25 0.75 0^5
J. Jarvis and Sons int. 7.2 March 31 6.7 — 15

Kode IntL ... 5 68 — 4.68 8 «• -

McLaughlin & Harvey ... 4B May 5 3.95 64 5J5

Nat Westminster Bank IS. 4 — 15.58 29 25.2

Ramos Hldgs. int 1.5 April 29 1.5 — 5

Rosehaugh int — —

-

Systems Designers 1.5 — — — 7L,
Trade Indemnity 4.78 — 4.55 7.1* 1*92

TR Pacific Basin Invest 1 May 5 2.55 2.75 4.3

UJS. Debenture 427 — 3.92 6.52 5B2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM Stock.

results of the MalUnson-Denny help the plantations, which rose

timber division were similar to £2m in the first six months. But
the comparable period last year, retailing may be restrained by
but there was an improvement costly aggressive marketing;
against the second half of including price cuts to regain
1981-82. market position. Higher com-

modity prices may also nudge
• comment up borrowings but if Interest• comment ^es continue to ease this could
More than two years on and add over £4.5m at full time.
Brooke Bond is still trying to Clearly the rest of the year will
blend food and limber into a be a time for mending fences,
strong growth mix. The hoped- more by strategy than surgery,
for upturn at MaUmecm-Denny HaUinsoa should Show further
has been set back by. Australia recovery with a lata pick-up in
leaving the limber side £706,000 demand not ruled out. Even so
in the red after operating the uncertainties in the -half-

interest, compared with £700.000 time figures have left forecasters
profit a year earlier. Unwilling- seeing their original outlook of
ness to forgo margins on tea, £45m pre-tax more a top-end

which accounts for two-thirds hope than a mid-range expecta-

of the non-timber business, tlon. This would put the proa-

depressed UK market share. In pectlve p/e at 10J and the yield,

the second half further harden- on unchanged payout; ax 8* per
lag in auction tea prices should cent

Systems Designers tops forecast
PRE-TAX profits of Systems
Designers International rose to
£1.06m for 1982, topping the fore-

cast made at the time of the
share placing last November by
£61.031 and figures for the pre-

vious year by £249,000.

The surplus was struck after
allowing for much higher admini-
stration costs of £3.03m. com-
pared with £2-2m, and interest

charges of £64,000, against £1,000
receivable.

As foreshadowed, a dividend
Of l_5p net is being paid—had
the company's share been quoted
for a full year the directors

would have declared a dividend
of 2-3p had t&e group returned
profits at a similar level to those

.• f a

• This would have been as to‘
ooe-tbird as an interim in
November and. the^remainder as .

a final in May — the company
placed 1,427,800 ordinary shares
of which Samuel Montagu and
Co. agreed to subscribe for
360.000 in cash.
Turnover for 1982 reached

£9.45m (£7.15m) and gross pro-
fits emerged at £4-16m, against

£3.01m previously.
Tax took £552,000 (£387,000)

after which stated earnings per
lOp share showed an Improve-
ment of l.lp to 8.6p.

During the year the group won
contracts in its traditional areas
of defence and aerospace for the
Met Office totalling £1.7m and
from the Civil Aviation
Authority amounting to £2hl

Its major product develop-
ment, Perspective, will be
launched this year and should
Accelerate growth in software
product revenues worldwide, par-
ticularly in the tLS.

During 1982 the group's ex-
ports increased significantly and
accounted "for moeaNttMCa 90 -per
cent 'off.^urobyfeK.

• comment • -s.

—

Systems Designers International
should perhaps regard it as in-

sulting that its share price
immediately jumped 25p to 385p
on the news that it bad met its
November plating forecast Then
SDI came to the market on a

prospective p/e of 27^ That
looked a bit cheeky, hot the

favoured few who 1 acquired

shares at the placing price of
210p are now- sitting on capital

appreciation of 83 per cent
Since SDZ 1s par excellence a
" our people our assets " com-
pany, it is in theory very much
a bull point that last year it

managed to increase its pro-

fessional staff by a third, with
a similar Increase on the cards
tills year. The company professes
an interest In acquisitions,
though the industry .lends itself

much more to fragmentation
than agglomeration. SDI has net
debt of about £660,000, so any
buy will probably, be funded by
paper. With a'sharie price trading
at a historic multiple of about
45, the prospects of earplngs
dilution are slight indeed. SDI
timid make about H.45m pre-
tax this year, so even the pros-
pective p/e is well into the
thirties, a rating which seems
unlikely to ease down until the
stock market is offered a
genuine alternative equity in this
field.

Essex
WhterCompany

Extracts from The Hon. P. E. BrasseVs
statement to Stockholders

Annual Accounts
The Company’s financialposition

continues to be sound The results lor

last year are particularly satisfactory if

note is taken of the non-recurring

exceptional charge for depredation.

Water supplied in 1 982 rose by:

about four percent This was partly

accounted for by an upturn in metered
demand, which helped the Company’s
income to exceed the level budgeted
The level of budgeted metered
consumption had been reduced in
accordance with trends of recent years.*

Nevertheless it is hoped that this upturn
suggests a general improvement in the

state of local industry. At the same timp.

there has been a tight control on costs

so that operating expenditure in the

year fell in real terms by some two
percent compared with 1981, a year
when many items of expenditure were
deferred

The Company’s application to the

Department of the Environment to

reduce the levds ofsoftening at its

Langford and Hanningfield Works was
the subject of a Public Inquiry last

October. The Minister's dkdsion is

awaitedThe accounts for 1983 and
subsequent years should show
significant savings in purchases of
softening chemicals.

Charges
Water rates and other charges for the

yearcommencing 1st April 1983 are to
be held at current levels. Last April the
increases, averaging five percent, were
below the then rate ofinflation.

Major CapitalProjects
Additions to fixed assets in the year
amounted to a little over£3 million. As
in 1981, the major project in progress
was the construction ofadditional
rapid filters at Hanningfield

Por the future, apart from plans

for substantial expenditure on new
mains

,
additional primary filtration and

standby generators, there are plans for

increased automation which has now
become more cost effective. Advances
in high technology are ever increasing

the opportunities to cut operating costs.

Staff •

I particularly thank all stafffor their

services this yearand fortheir co- •

operation in a period of staffing

.

reduction and changes. I feel profound

regret that manuaTworkers found it

necessary to strike and my thanks are

the greater to those who remained
at work and maintained supplies in

the interests ofour consumers. I do,
however; believe that many ofthe
Company’s employees who have been
on strike wanted to remain at work.

The wage negotiations are carried
on under the Water Act 1973 by the
National Water Council who in
1976, agreed a"dosed shop” agreement,
which all water undertakings are by
Statute bound to apply. This has meant
that the Company could riot guarantee
the employment ofmanualworkers
who had their Union card removed by
the Trade Union as apunishment ' •

for ignoring an official call to strike.

This appears to be a matter for urgent
'•

investigation, not only for the benefit jof
water consumers, but for the work force -

itself

JUtM of
Simy
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Yellow Advertiser plans to seek listing
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

THE Yellow Advertiser News-
paper Group Is planning to come
to the Stnch Market later this
year or early in 1984. The
Essex-based publisher of free dis-
tribution newspapers currently
intends that it should make its
City debut as a fully-listed stock.

The company, which was
founded in 1976 by the chairman,
Mr lan Fletcher, made a pre-tax
profit of over £0.5m in the year
to June 2982. Ian Fletcher pre-
dicts that the company will make
profits of not less than £0.Sm in
the six months to December
1982.

Yellow Advertiser will be
taken to the market by County
Bank, who for the past 18
months have held 20 per cent of

the equity. Mr Fletcher says
"one of the bases on which
County Bank became share-
holders was that we would take
this step, but we had always
thought that a stock market
quote would be an important
part of the company’s develop-
ment."
The Yellow Advertiser has a

total of 16 titles in its free news-
paper network, with a total cir-
culation of 950,000. Mr Fletcher
says "we are just one title away
from the lm circulation mark.”
The Yellow Advertiser also

type-sets and prints a number of
"paid" newspapers and maga-
zines. and in January was
awarded a contract to print a
large part of the European run
of the International Herald

Tribune. This was one of the
consequences of the company's
£Z.lm investment in a new press
based in Harlow. Essex, which
became operational at the begin-
ning of 1983.
Mr Fletcher resents the des-

cription of his publications as
free sheets. “It was a term
thought up by the regional
press, and was adopted as a
derogatory description. Unfortu-
nately, it's stuck. But our average
pagination is 36. So if we're
called free sheets then they
should be called paid sheets."
Mr Fletcher sees himself as

being in direct competition with
the old regional newspapers, and
claims that “ we have caused the
extinction of two local weekly
papers. We 'do not have their

grotesque overmanning prob-
lems."

Mr Fletcher concedes that a
free newspaper company has two
built-in advantages in the profits
battle against the traditional
regional press. First, the distri-

bution has ro cover virtually 100
per cent of a given catchment
area, so the print run tends to
be much larger than that of com-
petitors. Second, of co>"*"«' »v---

is no income from sales, only
from advertising revenue.

Mr Fletcher concedes " our
advertising rales are very often
more expensive than those of
competing local newspapers, but
iD terms of cost to the adver-
tiser per thousand copies distri-

buted. we are cheaper."

The point for adver-
tisers is. naturally, are the free
newspapers read, or simply used

[

as lining for the budgie's cage? ,

Mr Fletcher has commissioned
!

research on precisely this ques-
tion and claims ** our average
readership is SO per cent of
copies distributed. Our best is

the Staines Informer. That has a
94 per cent readership."
Mr Fletcher, previously a mar-

keting man with Shell, says "we
are now the largest accredited
independent free newspaper pub-
lisher in the country. But X have
no wish to become a press baron.
This business' rationale is

entirely commercial. I’m not
making money to sell news-
papers. I'm selling newspapers
to make money."

Merchants
Trust expands
to £3.7m
A rise in pre-tax profits has

been shown by the Merchants
Trust from £3.3m to £3.7m far
the year to eod of January 19S3.
Tax for this investment trust
moved up from £l.lm to £1.31m.
Attributable earnings emerged

up from £2. 17m to £2.35m.
The final net dividend is being

lifted from 2.4p to £2£15p which
increases the total from 4.15p to
4.565p. A one-for-one scrip issue
is also proposed.

Earnings per 25p stock unit
were shown as rising from 4.24

p

to 4.6p or from 4J23p to 4.59p
on a fully diluted basis. Net
asset valse moved up from
136.5p to 173JSp or from 136.3p
to 173.7p fully diluted.

Decrease at TR Pacific Basin
FOLLOWING THE change in in-

vestment policy towards the

Pacific Basin, which was
approved by shareholders last

April, results of TR Pacific

Basin Investment Trust show a

19.8 per cent decline in total

revenue from £2.Sm to £2.25m
for the year ended January 31,

1983, and a 28.5 per cent fail In

after-tax earnings from £l-54m
to £l.lm.

The results however, are In

line with the directors' expecta-

tions, taking into account that
dividend yields in Far Eastern
markets are generally lower than
those available m the UK.

They therefore are recom-
mending as forecast, a final

dividend of lp per 25p share,

which with the interim and

special payments makes a total

for the year of 2.75p, as against
4.3p previously. Stated earnings
per share decreased by 29.1 per
cent from 4.4p to 3.12p.

Net assets value per share
however. Increased by 26.4 per
cent from 140p to 177p ait the
end of Januapr, 1933. The
directors say this is an encour-
aging result in a year of great
change.

Looking ahead, the directors
believe the main factor that will

affect stock markets will be the

attitude of the world's monetary
authorities, particularly the
Americans. At the moment their

attitude could be described as

accommodating with 00 signs of

re-tightening the supply of

money, they say. Therefore they
look towards further falls in
interest rates and improving
economic activity.

In this situation, the markets
in the Far East are best placed
Lo benefit from any upturn as
the economies there have more
room for expansion than those in

the West, the directors stale.

Some 67 per cent of the trust’s

portfolio is invested in the
Japanese economy which has
suffered with most others from
the worldwide economic reces-

sion. but has remained resilient

in relation to Its main competi-
tors, say the directors. Inflation
remains modest and the yen
should show strength relative to
other major currencies as
economic conditions improve.

Midway rise

to £241,000
at Ramus
Appreciably better profits i

have been produced at Ramus
Holdings for the 26 weeks to •

January 3 1983 according to Mr I

Ernest J. Ramus, chairman. The I

pre-tax figure amounted to
£241,000, compared with the
previous depressed level of
£120.000.

The net Interim dividend of
this USM stock has been main-
tained at l-5p—in the last full
year a final of 3.5p was also
paid

Mr Ramus points out that the
second half Is seasonally
distributor, and he expects
higher profits for the current
period than for the first half.

Edelman bids $85 for ‘critical’ Canal stake
BY DAVID DODWELL

Montagu Investment Manage-
ment, the London-based invest-
ment advising subsidiary of mer-
chant banker Samuel Montagu,
was poised yesterday to accept
on behalf of clients an S85 a
share offer for its critical 121.000
share holding in Canal Randolph,
the U.S. property company.
The offer comes from Ur Asher

Edelman. an American arbi-
trageur, who is locked in a battle
for control of Canal Randolph.
Mr Edelman approached
Montagu at the end of January
with a 370 a share offer, but
this was rejected.
Canal Randolph is currently

controlled by Sir Walter
Salomon, who Is also chairman
of Rea Brothers the London mer-

chant bank. Shares amounting to

about 28.6 per cent off Canal
Randolph's issued capital is in

the bands of Sir Walter, his

bank, or of investment trusts

linked with Rea Brothers.

The Montagu stake, which
amounts to about 7.7 per cent,

is critical because with the 21
per cent stake already held fay

Mr Edelman, he will become the
company's majority shareholder.

Mr Edelman is due to mount
a proxy contest for control of

Canal Randolph at the company's
annual meeting, scheduled for

Friday this week. He said yes-

terday that the Montagu stake,

coupled with proxy votes already
committed to him, means that

" we can now win the battle
”

for control of the company.

The S85 a share offer to
Montagu amounts to about
SI 0.29m. If a full bid were
mounted for the company at that
price, it would be valued at

$134m.

A spokesman for Montagu said
yesterday: ' By any investment
criteria, an offer at 585 is a
generous one." Following receipt

of the formal offer on Sunday,
Montagu spent all of Monday
contacting its clients bolding
Canal Randolph shares telling

them it was disposed to accept
the offer. By last night all had
agreed to accept Montagu's
advice.

Mr Edelman first bought a
stake in Canal Randolph in April
last year. But by December, with
his stake at just under 21 per
cent, he realised a full bid for
the company could be frustrated
by Sir Walter.

He then announced plans to

mount a proxy contest for the
company. Since January, he has
also filed suits against Sir Walter
and Rea Brothers in the Delaware
courts alleging infringement of

Securities Exchange laws.

Those suits were heard last

week, and a ruling is expected
late tonight in the U.S. Depend-
ing on the outcome, it may be
necessary to postpone the annual
meeting.

3.5m Moben
shares sold

by directors
Five directors of Moben Group,

the Manchester furniture-maker,

have sold a total of 3.47m shares

in their company, amounting to

6.3 per cent of the equity.

The shares, which were Issued

to them as part of the deferred

consideration for the acquisition

bv Kitchen Queen Group, now
renamed Moben, of Moben Home
Improvements in 1979. .They

have now been placed with a

group of about 35 institutions.

Mr L. D. Morris, the chairman,

sold 1.5m and retains 4.52m; Mr
J. A. Bentham. managing direc-

tor. sold 1.5m and retains 4.59m;

Mr S. D. Morris, director, sold

250.000 and retains 1.81m; Mr J.

Crossley. director, sold 350,000

and retains 355,000: and Mr M.
Daulby, director, sold 75,000 and
retains 425,000.

Hamilton Oil £21m U.S. buy
Hamilton Oil Great'* Britain

yesterday announced agreement
to acquire the assets of Hamilton
to acquire the assets of Hamilton
International Oil Company of

the U.S. in exchange for 21m
new shares. This values the
acquisition at just under £21m.

Hamilton International is a

U-S. exploration company
privately owned by Mr Fred
Hamilton and a group of busi-

ness colleagues- Hamilton Oil

Great Britain is chaired by Mr
Hamilton, but is publicly quoted.

Mr Hamilton currently holds a

10 per cent stake inthe company,
and on completion of the deal

this may rise to 14 per cent.

Hamilton Oil Great Britain

has interests consisting mainly
of oil and gas exploration and
production in the Argyll Fiek'

in the North Sea. Last week if

reported full year pre-tax profits

for 1982 of £21.54m; compared
with £l3.17m in 1981. Turnover
jumped to £38.5m against £20.4ra.

Mr John Sutcliffe, managing
director of Hamilton Oil Great
Britain, said the initiative for

the deal had come from his own
company, which felt Hamilton
International had “ excellent
prospects along the road."

The US. company's assets

include a stake in the Bruce
Field in the North Sea, with
interests offshore Ireland, and
offshore Korea, Peru and Alaska-

After the issue of 21m new
shares, Hamilton Oil Great
Britain will have 7lm shares
Issued, giving the partners own-
ing Hamilton International a 30
per cent stake in the UK com-

pany. -This share was arrived at
after a study by independent
consultants of the known re-

sources owned by the two com-
panies.

Hamilton Oil Great Britain is
cash rich, with net current assets
amounting to £l7m. In contrast,
Hamilton International has debts
amounting to about £4.7m.
The UK group's shares rose Ip

to 99p on news of the deal.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
As an association of Hanson

Trust, Phillips and Drew sold
15,500 shares in Hanson for 195p
each on March 14 for a discre-
tionary investment client.

Ex-F. Pratt

director in

board clash
Mr Maurice James, a former

non-executive director of F. Pratt
Engineering Corporation, the
engineering group at the centre
of a row about directors' ex-
penses in 1981. clashed with the
board yesterday at the annual
general meeting
Mr James, whose company

Maurice James Industries holds
around 4.6 per cent of Pratt’s
equity, had challenged the board
when be was a director on the
level of bead office expenditure
and yesterday revived the row
He questioned Mr James

Hendin, who was brought into
the group as chairman at the
beginning of 1982 in the wake
of a boardroom upheaval and the
departure of Mr Galliers-Pratt.
whose family had founded the
firm.
Mr James asked whether the

restitution of £168,000 made by
certain directors in connection
with head office expenditure was
realistic and could it be justified.
Mr Hendin said the figure was

fair. " This committee, of which
you were a member, sat for a
long time studying a report pre-
pared by Ernst & WhJnney. After
very careful consideration and
very detailed discussion with our
professional advisers we
eventually came to settle the
figure that amounted to
£168.000.*’

Mr James questioned the
wisdom of the disposal strategy
involved in the sale of Omes-
Faulkners, a Pratt subsidiary
during the year.
Mr Hendin said reports that

the Department of Trade were
investigating the affairs of the
company were “a downright
lie."

JELECTRA RISKCAPITAL PL.C.

IssueofMaster Shares
intheElectraRiskCapital IIFund

at £2,500 each

In connection with the abore issue, the following have each
entered into subscription commitments in respect of

not less than -*0 Master Shares:-

L Messel & Co.

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Ltd. Dunbar& Company Ltd.

Capei-Cure Mrers
Laing & Cruickshank
Raphael, Zom
Sarory Milln& Co.

Tilnev& Co.

Brewin, Dolphin & Co.
Greene & Co.

Laurie Milbank & Co.

JRensburg& Co.
Sheppards and Chase

"Wbod, Mackenzie & Co.

Electra Risk Capital II is a Fund approved by the Board ofInland Retmue
under the Governments Business Start Up Scheme.

The Subscription List for the above Master Shares will close at

5.00pm on 30th March, 1983- RiU details of the issue are contained

in the Prospectus, copies ofwhich (with forms of application) are obtainable

through >our stockbroker and from
Electra Risk Capital PLC.,

Electra House, Temple Place,

Victoria Embankment. London WC2R 3HR
Telephone: 01-836 7766

Before deciding to proceed with an application for Master Shares, you arc

strongly advised to take financial advice (e.g. from a stockbroker, accountant,

solidtoi; bank manager, etc.), taking account of the special risks imuhed and
\our own financial circumstances.

Ifjou require a copy by post, please complete the coupon and send it to Electra

Ride Capital PLG at the aboie address.

Please send me a copy of the Electra Bisk Capital U Fund Prospectus

N»«w

Address

Postcode-

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Ltd.

27/ZB Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

p/e
1982-83

High Low Company
Gross Yield

Prica Change div.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed
142 120 Ass. BriU.lnd._0rd- .... 141,

156
— 6-4 4.5 8 2 10.8

158 117 A**. Brit. Ind. CULS... 10 0 6.4 —
74 57 Airaprung Group 64 — 6.1 9.5 7.3 12.5
46 34 Artnitage & Rhodes 34 — 4.3 12.6 3.8 6.7
307 137 Bar don Hill 306 — 11.4 3.7 12.9 16.2
135 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref.... 135 + 1 15.7 11.6 —
270 240 Cmdico Group 240 — 17.6 7.3 8.7 10.9

86 52 Deborah Services ...... 52*d — 8.0 11.5 34 8.3
«*'» 77 Frank Honell 8b*, — — — 7.2 7.7
8b 75‘a Frank Horsetl Pr Ord 87 85 —

i

8.7 10.2 B.4 10.1

83 61 Frederick Parker 67 — 7.1 10.6 4.2 6.7
55 35 Geo ran Blair 35 — — — 6 1 12 7
100 74 Ind- Precision Castings 79 — 7.3 9 2 101 12.7
158 700 Isie Conv. Pmf 15B 15.7 9.9 —
14J 94 Jackson Group 143 + 1 7 5 5.2 4.4 9.1

195 111 James Burro ugh 195 + 4 9.6 4.9 14.2 15.8
260 154 Robert Jenkins 154 — 20.0 13 0 1.7 24.4
83 54 Scruttona -

A‘ 73 — 5.7 7.8 9.5 11 4
167 112 Tordsy & Carlisle 114 —

-

11

A

10.0 5.1 8 8
29 21 Unlock Holdings 26 — 046 1.8 —
85 68 Walter Alexander 68 — 6.4 9.7 4.7 5.8

264 214 W. S. Ybbibs 264 + 1 17.1 6.5 4.1 8.4

Prices now available on Pranel page 48140.

linkHouse
PublicationsPLC
Interim Report for

the Six Months to

December 31, 1982

Unaudited Group Results
Half-Year Hall-Year Yrjr

to UoralMr to Drtcmfw In June

m2 mi i***
rn» r<»v

13,785 12.W 26,252

2,350
321

2,671
1,389

5.072
697
ff!8)

5.651
2.880

2.771

Turnover

Trading Profit 3,068

Investment Income 341

Exceptional Costs (note I)

Profit before Taxation
Estimated Taxation (note 2) 1«7W

Profit afterTaxation available

for Ordinary Shareholders 1,576

Earnings per share I3.l3p

Interim Dividend per share ASp

Final Dividend per share

12.3p

Profits absorbed by Dividend £540.000 £456.000 £1.476.000

LEwepiioiuil expenditure in the current half-year represents

magazine launch costs.

1 CorporationTax has been estimated for the half-year at the

rate of 52^ on the profit before taxation.

3.This statement has been prepared under the historic cost

convention.

INTERIM DIVIDEND . .......
The Board has today declared an interim dividend

of 4.5p per share (6.429p with related tax credit)

representing an increase on the 1981 interim

dividend of 18.42Co.The interim dividend win be
payable on April 22, 1983 to those share-

holders on the register at the dose of business

on March 31. If

MarchI4,I983 G.C. Burl, Chairman

OnMarch 16th 1981weused these columns to

make an announcement^- thatwe were changing
ourname horn Twentieth Century Banking
CorporationLtd toTCBLtd

Now;two years later to the dayweVe another

important announcement to make- that ourLondon
Division has a new home at St Paul’s Churchyard

In those two years ouradvances havegrown from
£61mto over£113m and our profits have increased

bymore than63% - to over£5m pre-tax.WeVe
added corporate advice and investmentmanage-
ment to ourother banking services (all available at

St Paul’s Churchyard), started a factoring operation in

Bristol, a hire purchase companyin Southend,been
admitted as a lenderunder the GovernmentLoan
Guarantee Scheme - in fact, we’vebeenvery busy!

VGhtch this space onMarch 16th 1985!

USB new City address
69/70 Sl Paul’s ChurchyardLondonEC4M8AA.
Telephone: 01-236 2736Telex: 896032.
Managers: BankingServices -RaymondJonesAIM.
CorporateAdvice -JohnBancroftF.CA.
InvestmentManagement- Ckvejory

Ranking
Services

Overdraft and term loan
facilities for industrial,
commercial and private

borrowers.

Loan facilities under
H.M.Government’s Loan

Guarantee Scheme for small
businesses.

Current and DepositAccounts.

MoneyMarket Operations.

Corporate Advice.

Investment Management.

Factoring.

Hire Purchase.

TCB limited Head Office, Century Houses
Dyke Road, Brighton BN1 3FX.
Telephone: 0273-23511
Tdex: 877531

Amember oftheP&OGroup
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Banque Arabe et Internationale

dlnvestissement (BAIL)
wholly owned subsidiary of

Compagnie Arabe et Internationale

d’Investissement (C.AJLL)

Financial Highlights 1982

B.AXL 1982 Percentage
FF million Change

1961/1982

Total Assets 18,289 +37%
Loan Portfolio 8,177 +67%
Shareholders’ Funds— 685 +51%
Net Profit for the Year 47.4 +34%

Return on Average Equity 15.9%

C.A.LLGROUP (CONSOLmATED) 1982 Percentage
US$ million Change

1981/1982

Total Assets 3,203 +14%
Loan Portfolio 1,722 +21%
Shareholders' Equity 122 + 5 %
Long Term Funds 192 +66%
Net Profit for the Year 19.0 +11%

Return on Average Equity 16.4%

Headquarters: 12, place Vendome - 7 5001 Paris -Tel- 260.34.01 - Telex: 680 330 F ABINT
Representative Offices: Beirut - London -New York

• i -. 7 -

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
EXCHANGE CONTROLS ARE BEING DISCUSSED AGAIN—ACT TODAY!

FOREIGNERS can still buy aparunonu freehold In MONTREUX. tha fashion-

able summer and winter community on LAKE GENEVA, Also owaliabis in

lamous mountain rasorts: VILLARS. VERBlER, LES OIABLERETS. LEYSIN.
CHATEAU D'OEX. A superior address Tor your European Residence.

Quality apartments available from SwFr 200.000 with attraetlvo

mortgages at law rates aver o long period.

Developor c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1006 Lausanne

Switzerland - Tel: (21) 22.3S.12 - Telex: 25188 melis oh

HADLEY WOOD NORTH LONDON
M wmtMdliia detached tout alter
at ABtriuii Colonial style b a
auwHind poaWon wftfifn ear reach

of British RaU Station
Hall and nailery. Drawing Room.
Dining room. Lavish llBht oak kitchen
by Wrlghton International. Laundry
room. Four bedrooms. Two bathrooms.
Dressing room. Cloakroom. Gas central
seating. Doable garago. Lama heated
twlmmlne pool. £310.000

.

COCKFOSTUtS
b large aouth-raclng balcoay Flat
wltMo easy walk of the Uodargroand

Station
Lounge. Kitchen- Three bedrooms. Two
Mthrooms. Garage . tss.ooo.

HAOUYS 01-4X9 7474

SFR 164,000
NAX—CENTRAL VALAIS

Winter and summer resort

Builder selling directly

New 3 room apartments. 63m2
B. Comhta

1881 Nax 0041-27/31.21.27
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MINING NEWS

De Beers’ earnings fall by 30%
BY KENNETH MAR5T0N, MJNJNG EDITOR

ill

SOUTH AFRICA'S De Beers
Consolidated Mines is maintain-
ing its 192 final dividend at the
previously reduced rate of 25
cents (15.3p) after a year in.

which the big diamond group's
earnings have fallen ]ust under
30 per cent to 123 cents per
share. The latest dividend makes
a total of 37.5 cents against 50
cents for 1981.

Attributable net profits for

1982 amount to R442.5m before
deduction of R!4.9m for the
share of extraordinary losses of
associated companies- The
resultant earnings of R427.6m go
against R62S.3m in 1981.

But De Beers holds out the
hope of better things this year.
The group points out that dia-
mond stocks at the cutting
centres have been reduced to
more realistic levels while con-
fidence has “ markedly
improved n since the end of the
year.

1 Sales of rough (uncut)
> diamonds handled by the
group’s Central Selling Organise-

Lac Minerals
profits

shortfall
, CANADA'S SECOND largest gold
1 producer. Lac Minerals, could
not escape the effects of lower
gold prices last year even though
it produced more gold and sold

I most of it forward at better than
spot prices, report John Soganich
from Toronto.
Net profits for 1982 fell to

CS2l.9m (f11.9m >, or C$1.01 per
share, from C$37.4m in the
previous year. Revenue, includ-
ing that from oil and gas opera-
tions, declined to C$130.4m from
C$139.1m.
The reduced earnings reflect

lower realised gold prices and
significantly higher costs which
more than offset the benefits of
increased gold deliveries. The
average bullion price realised
was C$583 per ounce compared
with C$717 in 1981.

Lac's production last year rose
to 201.180 oz from 188,433 oz. As
already reported the group has
sold forward 150.000 oz of this
year's production at an average
price of C$800 (US$489) per
ounce.
Lac Minerals was created at

|

the end of last year by the re-
organisation of Long Lac

! Minerals, Hlllroy Mines, Les
Terrains Auriferes Malartic
(Quebec), Les Mines Est-Malartic
and Long Lac Mineral Explora-
tion.

The group controls Lake Shore
Mines which, in turn, is the
largest singe shareholder in Lac
Minerals. Lake Shore reports a
fall in 1982 net profits to C$11.2m

.
or CS2.58 per share, from C$24m
in 1981.

tion on behalf of De Beers and

other producers are stated to be

running at a considerably higher

level than in the previous six

months with demand expanding

to some extent into the higher

categories. But the larger and
better qualities remain in a res-

tricted market.
The improvement in the

damond market during the

second half of last year, which

was indicated by the CSO sales

figure, is reflected in a. lower-

than-expected increase in the

CSO's big stockpile of unsold

stones.
After doubling to R1.4bn in

1981 it has increased to Rl.S3bn
in 1982 and R2802m of the latest

rise is attributable to the fall

in the rand against the U.S.
dollar in which diamonds are

priced.
The group's income on

diamond account has improved
in the second half of the year,

but the total of R287.5m is still

20 per cent down on that for

1981. Investment income has also

fallen but this has been partly

offset by an increase in share-

dealing profits.

In line with the need to

finance the diamond stockpile,

interest charges have more than

doubled while cash funds have

contracted.
To some extent the latest

results are distorted by the

merger as from the beginning of

last year between the previous

subsidiary, De Beers Industrial

Corporation, and Anglo American
Industrial Corporation.

One result of this is the ex-

pansion to R220.5m from R59.7m
of outside shareholders* in-

terests In subsidiaries.

The market value of invest-

ments has increased to R3.28bn
from R2.88bn ax the end of 1981-

Net current liabilities have In-

creased to D172J2m from RSS.lm.
It is pointed out that the net
increase in preference shares
(Issued to banks as security for
loans) long term and net current
liabilities over the year was
R282.7m.

Following the latest results

tbe deferred shares closed 8p

down at 4MP yesterday to show
a modest yield o! 4.6 per cent. In
view of the continued burden of

financing the big -diamond
stocks, tbe shares- look to be
fully priced at this level despite

the expectation of a recovery

in earnings this year.

Diamond ooeount ......

fnveetment income ...

Other internet

Roto i nod profit* Of

assoc, companies ...

Surplus on res/, of

invests.
Surplus on Main of

fixed assets
Making
Prospecting & research

General charges
Internet payable ......

Assets, loans wrrtn off

Profit before tax
Tex
Stem's share of profit

under mining leases

Profit after tax
Outside holders
Prof dividends
Attributable before

extra ord items ......

Extraord losses
of assoc, companies

1BB2 1381
Rm Rm

2B3S 380.3
149.0 mo
49.5 63.7

240.0 .
264.5

mi M
1.0 0.1

737.8 8705
590 62.5
15.7 153
94.8 385
2.2 0.4

8M.1 763.8
88.0 975

38
477.1 052.7
32.8 225
1.8 15

442.9 628.3

14.9 —

Loss of f0.41m at Tanjong Tin
ON THE BACK of a fall of
almost' half io tin production,
Malaysia's Tanjong Tin Dredging
has reported an operating loss

of £407.000 for 1982. compared
with profits of £22,175 last time.

Interest and dividends received
brought in £130,000, a little lower
than, in 1981, to make the final

pre-tax Joss £277,000 against
profits of £190,064.

Unusually for a Malaysian
producer, the export controls
imposed under the sixth Inter-
national Tin Agreement were
not the cause of the steep fall

in production. Tanjong's prob-
lems were caused by the fact that
the company's dredge had to
operate in low-grade ground
throughout the year.
Tanjong is still seeking tbe

renewal of its main lease, which,
expired at the end of 1978. All
the Malaysian assets and liabili-

ties were transferred to the
Malaysian subsidiary, Tanjong
Tin Dredging (Malaysia), from
January 1 last year to facilitate

local equity participation and
the renewal of the lease in the

subsidiary's name.

International round-up
CANADA'S ONLY producing
columbium mine is to close for

at least three months from the

end of March because the slump
in world steel markets has led

to lower demand and prices for

ferro-oolumbium. used in the pro-

duction of chrome steel.

The Niobec Mine at St Honore,
north of Quebec City, is jointly

owned by Teck Corporation of
Vancouver and Soquem, the
Quebec Government-owned min-
ing company. It has been operat-

ing at around full capacity since

It opened seven years ago. replac-
ing another mine to the west of
Montreal.

Major deposits of columbium
exist in other parts of Canada,
especially northern Ontario, but
they have so far proved un-
economic to develop, while the
Niobec operation bas been very
profitable for both Teck and
Soquem.***
Esso Exploration and Produc-

tion, 8 subsidiary of the big oil
group, has farmed into the

Hannans Lake gold prospect of

Australia's Geometals hi western
Australia.

Esso can earn a 51 per cent
interest in the prospect for the
expenditure of A$2m (£L14m).
Geometals retains a non-
contributing interest of 25 per
cent, and its present partner,
Wildcatters, keeps 24 per cent.

Esso may withdraw after
spending A3100.000.

* * *
NET PROFITS of Western
Australia's Griffin Goal Mining
for the six months to end-
December 1981 emerged 0 per
cent higher at A$3.12m (£L7m).
on sales almost 50 per cent higher
at A&SOBm. The interim divi-

dend is maintained at 11 cents.

Coal deliveries from the Muja
and Chicken Creek open-cut
operations in the Cdlle Basin
rose 12 per cent to 5123,755 tonnes
during the period.

For tile future, Griffin is ex-
ploring the potential of the
Ewington and Stockton prospects
in the same area.

1 B«iim Mining, the TJ.S. group

with interests In iron ore, nickel
and energy, plans to purchase a
SlOsn (£6.7m) Issue of con-
vertible debentures in Midland
Southwest Corporation, . an oil

and gas driling business in which
Hanna currently bos a 49 per
cent stake*

T%e debentures, which cany-
on interest rate of 10 per cent,

mature at the end of tide year.

Hanna can raise its holding in
Midland Southwest to around 80
per cent if It opts to convert from
debentures Into common stock.

Mr N. H. Marshall, chairman of

the London-registered East Hand
Consolidated, points out in his
annual statement that the South
African Govenunenfs recent
decision to end exchange control
for non-residents could have far-

reaching effects on this invest-
ment company.

The company is now free to
remit both income and capital

out of South Africa without any
restriction, and this opens up a
much broader range of invest-
«aid.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES COMPANY NOTICES
seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.
Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Saturday

EXHIBITIONS
COLNAGHI. 14. Om Bond Street London.
W1. 01-491 7408. ENGLISH ANCES-
TORS. Until 31*t March. Mon.-Frt. 10-6.
Sat*. 10-1.

CrownReach.
Europe'sexclusivenewaddress.

I**

London SWl
Now that a few finishing touches are all

that remain to complete this riverside

development you can see why Crown
Reach has been hailed as imaginative,

dramatic, spectacular; and why nearly

half the magnificent houses and apart-

ments have been bought already. Some
of die most exclusive apartments (1-4

bedrooms) and houses (4-5 bedrooms)

have just been made available in this

final phase, which presents the last

opportunity to acquire a London home
in these splendid surroundings by the

River Thames, only minutes from West-

minster, the VNfest Bid and the City.

The houses and apartments have

j

House of

I
Ptnbament

TateCaBery .

Crown Leases, with prices rangingfrom I jj |

£100,000 to £675,000 . All are individu- ^ \B|hm^
ally designed, all have laige terraces with Budm^paiaa^^
panoramic south-facingviewsofprivate —

U

waterside gardens and the River Thames. vf"" 1 1 ****
| \f

Unusually high levels of service ensure \\. 1

1

privacy and security. Ml 1*5
Apartments andhouses furnished

byleading designers areopen forviewing Cmum **

every day, from 10 am-6pm, at
Dmtopnwm

142 Grosvenor Road, SWl. GresncnorRoatf^ W
Joint Sole Selling Agents:

Hampton&Sons mrwates

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

ORIENT FINANCE CO., LTD.
(KABUSHUa KAISHA ORIENT FINANCE)

8% Sterling/U.S. Dollar Payable Convertible Bonds Dae 3995

Pursuant to Clause 7 IB) of tbe Trust Deed dated 22nd
August, 1980, notice Is hereby given as follows:

—

L A free distribution of Shares of tbe Company will be
made to shareholders registered on 31st March, 1983, at
5.00 p.m. (Japan time) at the rate of 0.3 Shares for each
Share then held.

2. As a result of such distribution the Conversion Price at
which the above-mentioned Bonds may be converted into
shares of the Company will be adjusted, in accordance
with Condition 5 (c) of the Terms and Conditions of the
Bonds, effective as of 1st April, 1983 (Japan time) from
Yen 611.70 per Share to Yen 470.50 per Share.

Dated: 16th March, 1983

ORIENT FINANCE CO. LTD.
by The Daiwa Bank Limited

as Principal Paying Agent

TATE & LYLE PLC
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER SHARE WARRANTS

Notice IS hereby given to holders of 8earer Warrants lor ORDINARY STOCK
of the Company that a final dividend on the Ordinary Stock of 9.5p net in
respect of the park'd ended 25th September 1882 will be paid on or after
5th Apr,! 1883 to holders of Bearer Warrants upon presentation of
COUPON No. 52.
Warrant Holders who are employees or pensioners of Tate ft Lyle PLC,
or oi one of ite Associated Companies, should follow the Instructions to
be distributed end displayed on the Companies' Notice Boards.
Warrant Holders who are not employees or pensioner's of Tata ft Lyle PLC
must present their coupons to the Company et the address shown below
on or alter Sth Apnl 1982.

J. E. WRIGHT
SeCratery

10th March 1983
Sugar Quay,
Lower Thames Street.
London EC3R 6DQ

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Saab-Scania Aktiebolag

US$50,000,000 8$ par cent Bonds Due 15th March, 1989

Pursuant to the terms and condttlons or Bonds, notice is hereby given that
during the twelve-month period beginning on 16th March, 1983. the
Company has purchased USS2.600.000 principal amount Of thB subject
Bonds in satisfaction of the Purchase Fund requirements.
As of 16ih March. 1983. the principal amount of such Bonds remaining In
Circulation was USS35.003.000.

FOR SAAB-SCANIA AKTIEBOLAG
CITIBANK. N.A.. London
tBrh March. 1983

TAUERNAUTOBAHN AKT1ENGESEUSCHAFT
US$30,000,000 ij% Guaranteed Bonds 1987

Citibank. N.A.. eg Principe! Paying Agent, announces that Bonds lor

! "?m
rJ
n
5

I w|i» of USSStoO 000 were purchased for the March IS

1383 |

RB
US^M OTOOOO

h* * r",e,p“ l art0un< oustanding after March 15

ThrCrown Etude's

Development \

Groranor Road

f£^\Minb(mk

U«aM Bridge

Lrown Reach

Hampton& Sons,6 Arlington Street

St. James's.London SWlA lRB Telex 25341

01-493 8222

Wates Built Homes limited

142 Grosvenor Road,London SW1V 3JY

01-821 9387

March 16, 18S3

STANDARD BANK IMPORT
& EXPORT FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

_ U5SSO.OOO.OOO GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 198S

(Convertible at tba option of the
Notondoor Into St,?. Guaranteed

Son* due 19SM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat the
Rats of imwM hat been sued at
9“ia%a and the Coupon Amount pay-
able September 16, 1003 againstCoupon No. G will bo US1 1269.73.
Tna Conversion Intern, Amountntable September 30 1993

US»S4!7».
COUPOn N °’ 6 W,M

Byt errH*"IC
i HA. LONDON

March ,6. 1983
q
.

enl B"k lCSSI °**>

Citibank, n.a., London

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OFEUROPEAN
PE
E£9?ITARYIRECEIPTS

MtNeagA LTD.

SgjgrajSfJBHb“EDR
nd&L

CITIBANK. MA
March 1®. i983.

«™on Depositary

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR

EVERY THURSDAY

INTERNATIONAL
WESTMIN57ER BANK PLC

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
US DOLLARS FLOATING RATE

CAPITAL NOTES 1984
Copies of .the Annual Report and
Accounts of International Westminster
Sank PLC for the soar ended 31
December 1982 may be Impacted
purine ntuel business hoars at the
Reentered Once. 41 Lothbury, London
EC2P 2dP.

E. B. CULLEM.

41 Lothbury.
London 6C2P 2BP.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Pursuant to a resolution of the

Ordinary General Meeting of Share-
holders, held on BUt March. 1903,
s dividend of USSO-70 per share will !

be paM on nth April. 19S3. to all

shares outstanding at 11th March.

Dividend cheques will bo tent to
registered MiareboMers.

Shareholder* are being offered tfia
option ol reinvesting their dividends
In new shares of the Fond at the Net
Asset Value calculated on 11th April,
1903. without any lurcher appeases.
The number of (herns issued as *
result ol eaereJaliw tMs option may
be rounded either up or down upon
the shareholders' Instruction*.

Instructions to exercise the re-
investment option should be received
bv BaiKDM Paribas (Luxembourg) S-A..
10A BonlOVerd Royal, LuxwnBOtn.
Paving Agent, at the latest, on atn
April, 1903. Balances resulting Irom
the rounding shall be aottJed at the
latest on 15th April, 1983.

For the Board of Directors,
The Secretary.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001048 of 1983

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.
In the Matter of ATCOST STRUCTURES
Limited end in the Matter of the
Companies Act 1948-
A petition to wind up the ebova-

nsmad company presented on the 18th
day of February 1983 by Morgen Lewis
Limited, whoso registered office fs
situate at Mardy Farm, Uanwenenh
Crtre. near Abergavenny. Gwent, claim-
ing to be a creditor of the Company
will be heard at the Royal Conns of
Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL
O" Monday tho 28th day ol Match TUBS
at 2.30 cm. Any creditor or contri-
butory wishing to oppose or support
must ensure that written notice
reaches the undersigned by 1600 hours
on Friday 25th March 1883. A copy of
the petition will bs supplied by the
undersigned on payment of the
prescribed charge,

Mesare FRANCIS ft CflOOKENDEN.
31 Great Oueen Street.
London WC28 5AH. Ref. JT/JM
wbo are the tendon Solicitor agMta
for
Measrs MALCOLM THOMAS & CO.,
11 Portland Sauare.
Bristol BS2 8ST.
Solicitor for the PeriHonor.

IN THE MATTER OF •

COMPANIES ACT 1948
AND IN THE MATTER OF

DAVBiPORT (SHOES) UMITiO
Rood, Office: 423 Afaxandro Avenue.

Harrow. Middlesex

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuer*
to Section 233 of the Companies AM.
1848 that. a Meeting ol the Credjwrs

ol tho above>namod Company «ul M
held at Kings Heed Hotel. High Street.

Harrow, on 28th March 1983. el 3<00 Ph>

for tha purposes mentioned In Sections

294 and 295 of tha said Act,

Dated riiia 8tii day of Match 1383.

By Qrdar-of the Board,

i. A. DAVENPORT, Director.

-\Vi

f V1 %.

| | J
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Heavy charges hold back Granada
TAXABLE profits at Granada
Group had not been maintained
at the level of the last year, Ur
Alex Bernstein told members at
the annual meeting. However,
he said that this did not dim his
confidence in the longer term.
The trading surplus so far in

the current year was ‘'signifi-
cantly larger ” than for the
corresponding period last year,
Mr Bernstein said. This was
mainly due to increased rental
businesses both at home and
overseas, but depreciation and
interest charges were at present
" a heavy load," he added.
Mr Bernstein pointed out that

the state of the economy con-
tinued to affect businesses and
that made it more than usually
difficult to predict profits for the
current year, particularly since
he did not know what influence
the Budget would have.
^^Tjree years ago Granada had
20,000 video recorder customers.
Now there were 350,000 in this
country, Europe and North
America. This would create con-
siderable long term benefits for
the company, which would be
helped by the agreement between
Japan and the EEC on video

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified FUTURE DATES

dates Cri hoard mootings to the Stock Interims

—

Exchange. Such meetings are usually Amalg. Distilled Products ... Mar. 23
held for the puiposo ol considering Bearer (C. H.) Mar. 18
dividends. Official indications ate not British Car Auction Mar. 17
available as to whether the dividends City or Aberdeen Land Assoc. Mar. 23
are interims or finals and the sub- Peachey Property Mar. 22
divisions shown below Bra based Prossac Mar. 24
mainly on laat year's timetable. Strong and Fisher — Mar. IS

TODAY Finals—
, , ,

. _ _ . _ . Al Industrial Products Mar. 25
Interim; Lawtex. Trafford Park bba Mar 24

Estates. Twealontetn United Collieries. '
. u,r it

woiseiey-Hughes.
Finals: BTR, W. Canning. Great Eagle Star Mac. 23

Northern Telegraph, London and Man- Hightroft Investment Trust ... Apr. 21
Chester. Hugh Macksy. Rowntrae Mack- Montfort (Knitting Mills) Mar. 17
intoah, Thomas Tilling, Turner and Richards (Leicester) Apr, 7
Newell. Tarmac Apr. 23

recorder imports, which seemed year, but this was not enough
likely to stabilise the market to offset the subscription for the
However, Mr Bernstein con- fourth channel, which would

tinned, this rental investment amount to over £15m in the
created a heavy load in deprecia- current financial year,
tlon and interest charges which At other AGM's chairmen
were substantially larger than reported as follows:
last year. While Mr E. S. Margulies of
The recession continued to S. and W. Berisford said be had

cause adverse trading conditions to sound a note of caution in the
for other businesses, but in the short-term, he told members he
circumstances they were perform- remained confident in the longer
log well. term.

Television advertising revenue Some of the businesses within
was up &5 per cent over last the portfolio were faring better

than last year, he said, but others
continued to be faced with “very
difficult conditions."

Although the current year
would benefit from a full year's
contribution from British Sugar.
Mr Margulies did not expect the
contribution from trading and
other processing companies to
be the same as in the last year.

Seasonable confidence in the
future was expressed by Sir
David Nkrolson of Farmer
StedalL The company Is un-
quoted and operates in die used
plant and machine tool industry.

Sir David pointed out that
times were very difficult in the
engineering industry but he
said there had been a number
of good enquiries. This included
two separate requests from
overseas governments for

detailed information which
might result in the purchase of
M a substantial facility."

Substantial stocks of power
presses and other major
machines had been bought and
were being re-erected. The com-
pany was devoting much effort

to the marketing of power
presses from British Leyl&nd at
Liverpool.

Second half

downturn at

Beatson Clark
Although second half pre-tax

profits fell from £l.l3m to
£712,000, full year figures at
Beatson Clark showed a modest
improvement from £2.34m to
£2,36m-
Tumover of this manufacturer

of glass containers rose from
£28.14m to £28.68m for the 52
weeks to January 1 1983. The
final dividend is raised from 5.5p
to 5.7p net for an improved total
of 9p against 8J5p.
Operating profits were little

changed at £2,44m against
£2.43m, and the pre-tax figure
was after interest charges down
from £95,000 to £79,000. There
was a tax charge of £923,000
compared with £700,000. Stated
earnings per 25p share fell from
2S.9d to 25.3P.
Commenting on the year's

figures, Mr David B. Clark,
chairman, says that after an
encouraging start to 1962, trading
became more difficult as the year
progressed. The benefits of
lower inflation and of a continu-
ing cost reductions were offset
by a lower level of activity.
Xn the current year, he says,

there are few signs of growth in
the home market for glass con-
tainers. There -has been a
reversal of the downward trend
in the group’s export sales and
he adds that it will benefit from
current trends in energy prices
and from the gradual Increase in
economic activity at home and
abroad.

Winding-up orders made
against 76 companies
Compulsory winding up orders

against 76 companies were made
by Mr Justice Viselott in the
High Court They were:
Ogden and Kelly, Bnmlick,

Nigerian Development Company,
Woodies Products, Ridgeglow,
Aritima, Keeler Haulage.
S & S Garments, Partridge

Breeders (UK), Kent Flooring
Co, Trawltone. A. W. Lowther
and Son (Roofing), Onslowgate.
Paula Lee, Ronald Joyce, Gray-

law Holdings, Air-Truck Inter-

national.
Meanwhile Leisure Products.

Robert P. Armitage and Co, Geoff
Smith (Transport). Haven Haul-
age, Dennis Jezzacd (Comma tics),

Serio, Gradesouth, Krystex.

East and West Leather Mer-
chants, Rile Kent. Kustom Truck-
ing (UK), Sherrard Skips.

Broughgrange, Jewelfell, City-

span.
Tony Williams (Football Pro-

motions), Bowlbray. Magnum
Garages, link Service Stations.

Deepbore Metalworking. Regal-
derby, Leisuronics, Personrite,

United Enterprises Garage, Gat-
wick Pictures.
Graylaw Pond, Link Petroleum,

Osman and Rapley Co, Senrole,
Etnalynn, Babage Computer
Recruitment Consultants, Han-
ham Building Contractors
(Bristol), Grailplan.
Baron Toys, Verwale, E. W.

Church (Design and Build), Park
Hill Engineering, Telford Show
Centre, Zonemeet, Coachbench,
Aceeholce.
Dom island, Hugabury, Laur-

ence Hayward, Villa Galicia
Restaurants, SD (Restaurants),
New Generation Gas Appliances,
Edro Automobiles, Cardview.
Eagle Design and Construction.
Western Loft Conversions,

Byron Plant Hire, Kong Nam
Restaurant, Interwise, Maitland
and Sons, Warrens Records.
Advanced Office Equipment,
Lantower. Roy Nadelle (London).
Compulsory winding-up orders

made on March 7 against Fill Piu
and Style Flag were rescinded
and the petitions dismissed by
consent

Geers Gross .

tWfs ‘Gross' £4Jm" cash'
announced a month ago. has met
with a favourable response from
shareholders. Of the 2,645,730

shares offered at l63p each, just

over 97 per cent were applied
for. The balance has been sold

in the market at a net premium
of about X0.9p per share.

Metalrax profits show
little change at £1.6m

.WITH second half profits of
£1.03m against £L09m, Metalrax
Group finished 1982 with pre-tax
profits ifttle changed at £L64m
against' ft film. This followed a
forecast by the directors at the
halfway stage, that the group
would do well to match figures
for the previous second half.
At the halfway, stage the

directors also forecast a rise in
the final dividend—which has
been effectively lifted from
1.45454p to L6p. raising the total

from 2.13635p to Z3p. A one-for-
ten scrip is again proposed.
Earnings per 5p share were

shown as rising from 4.5p to
4.66p.

Margins of this Birmiagham-
based engineer have been main--
tainsd, say the directors, with
turnover up from £20.68m to
£21.lm.
Tax for the period amounted

to £525.000 (£455.000). Extra-
ordinary debits last time took
£79,000,

Securicor
outlines

cash position
In his annual review of 1981/

1982 Mr Peter Smith, the chair-

man of the Securicor Group,

tells members that the com-
pany's cash flow forecast for

1983 indicates that its current

plans can be fulfilled without

the need to raise further equity

or long term capital.

He reveals that although in

the short term the group should

be adequately covered by exist-

ing and presently unused finance

lines available, in the longer

term the financing of the joint

venture with British Telecom
would call for separate funding.

It Is intended, Mr Smith sqys,

that this should be achieved by
methods which would limit the
group’s commitment to provide
permanent capital to the order
of £5m which it would seek to

fund either by new equity
capital or long term loan bonds.
On the future prospects the

chairman says be sees no reason
why the pedicles which have sus-

tained the group bo well In the
recent difficult years should not
continue to sustain it creditably

in the current year.

He believes the policies equip
the group particularly well to

take full advantage of any sub-
stantial national return to

general commercial prosperity.

As reported on February 10,

group pre-tax profits for the year
to September 24, 1982 advanced
to £11.41 m, an increase of 22 per
cent over the previous year’s

£9-32m. Turnover totalled

£237.65m (£194.62ra).
Profits of Secnrity Services, in

which Securicor holds 50.71 per
cent of the equity capital, rose
from £7.96m to £9.43m.

Securicor's AGM will be held
at the Richmond Hill Hotel,
Surrey, on March 30. at 12.30 pm.

CAMBRIDGE
ELECTRONIC

INDUSTRIESPLC
9.1% Increase in turnover to £83.8m

27.2% Increase in profit before
taxation to .£7.5m

28.5% Increase in earnings per share
to 13-Op

55.0% increase in current cost
earnings per share to 9-9p

25.0% increase in total net dividend
foryear to 5-0p per share

MrRMAJones, chairman ofCEI, comments:

Ifyou would like a copy of the 1 982 annual

report, which will be published on April S, J

please fill in the coupon below and send to

The Secretary, I

Cambridge Electronic Industries PLC, i

Botanic House, ] 00 Hills Road, ‘

Cambridge C82 lLQ. 1

‘Sales in 1982 increased by 9%
compared with 1981. Some of this

increase was attributable to price

increases on our products but, in

the extremely competitive

conditions prevailing, these were
modest. The group successfully

maintained competitiveness
through improvements in

productivity and marketing,
.

I

coupled with a very strict control

'

of resources. These actions have
resulted in a rise in profit before

|
j

taxation to £7.5m compared with
.

£5 .9m in 1981 -an increase of27%'. I
—

* 111’ 11! 111'
'

Name

Address.

/\ BrookeBondGroup
rVn InterimResults:
\1/ Salient Features

ExtractfromtheInterim statementofthegroup
forthe sixmonthsto 31stDecember1982

Salesoutside the group

Tkadingprofitbeforeinterest
UnitedKingdom.
Overseas

TTadingprafit

Profitbefore tax

Profitaftertax

1982

£469,607,000

£16,001,000
£13,268,000

£29,269,000

£20^893,000

£11,833,000

1981

£486,303,000

£14,654,000
£15,014,000

£29,668,000

£18,917,000

£10,649,000

Rofitsfrom tradingintheUKincreased,helpedby
animprovedperformancefromBaxtersandby
loss eliminationfollowingthe closure ofthe Chard
MeatCompany.The results oftheMallinson-

DennyTimberDivisionwere similartothe
comparable period,buttherewas animprovement
againstthe secondhalfof1981/82.

Amajorpartofthe fall in overseas tradingprofit

resultedfromthe sale oftheEuropean grocery

companieslastyear Plantation profits improved
butthere was adownturn inboth groceryand
timberproducts inAustralia.

Groupborrowingswerelower despite higher tea
commodity costs andthe reduction in interest

ratesproduceda benefit, mainly in theUK

Group tradingperformance to date continues tobe
satisfactory.

InterimDividend

The Directorshave declared aninterimdividend ofL25p per share (the same rate as lastyear).This

dividendwillbepaidon 1stJuly1983 to shareholdersonthe registeron 3rdJune 1983 inrespectofthe

311,427,982 ordinary shares inissue (the samenumber as lastyear).

The gmnnnf.nfthe interim dividendwillbe£3,892
J
850(the sameas lastyear).

Copies ofthefull statement will besent to allshareholders. Additionalcopiesmay &e obtainedfrom the Secretary,

BrookeBond Grouppic. TheoriesHouse, QueenStreetPlace,LondonEC4RlDH.

Brooke Bond Group pic is the parent ofa group ofcompanies in

the United Kingdom and overseas engaged in the marketing and
distribution of tea, coffee, meat and other food products; the

importing, processing and distribution oftimber and allied

products; the operation ofplantations and ranches; international

commodity trading and specialist manufacture and services in

the printing and micro-biological fields. $
National
Westminster
Bank

Group Profits for 1982 £439 million.

Total Assets exceed £54,400 million

10 million Customers.

100,000 Shareholders.

83,900 Staff world-wide.

PLOUGHED BACK
INTOTHE BUSINESS...

...TO IMPROVE OUR SERVICE TO
ALL OUR GROUP CUSTOMERS

.. TO HELPFINANCE 7h£ GROWTH
OF OURWORLD-WOE BUSINESS

...TO HELP KEEP OUR CAPITAL

RESOURCES ABREAST OF WFLATON

TAXES

DIVIDEND TO ORDINARYSHAREHOLDERS

National Westminster Bank PLC, 41 Lothbmft London CC2P 2SP

I
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DeBeers
De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited

Provisional

Annual Financial Statements
and DeclarationofDividend
The following are unaudited abridged consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31st December 1982 together

with comparative figures for the year ended 31st December 1981.

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
1982

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

Diamond account
Investment income
Other interest
Share of retained profits after

las of associated companies ...

Net surplus on realisation of
investments

Surplus on realisation of fixed

assets

B millions

287.5

1981
R millions

360.3 Issued share capital:
Preference shares
Second preference shares
Deferred shares

1982
B millions

1981
R millions

Non-distributable reserves
Distributable reserves ....

2>L8
1039.5
2 886-8

24.8

849.3
2712.8

Deduct:

Prospecting and research
General charges
Interest payable
Amount written off fixed assets

and loans

Less:

Excess of cost of shares in sub-
sidiary companies over book
value of net -assets at dates of
acquisition

Profit before tax

Deduct:

Outside shareholders' interests in
subsidiary companies (Note 2)

Long-term liabilities (Note 2) ...

State's share of profit under
mining leases

Profit after tax

Deduct:
Profit attributable to outside

shareholders in subsidiaries ...

Dividends on preference shares

Fixed assets:

Claims, mining interests and
property

Plant permanent works and
buildings

Unlisted trade Investments

Net profit attributable to

deferred shareholders before

extraordinary items

Deduct:
Share of extraordinary losses of

associated companies

Stores and materials
Diamond stocks (Note 3)
Listed investments
(Market value RS 060.0 million—1981: R2 292.4 million)
Unlisted investments
(Directors' valuation R223.S
million—1981: R568.1 million)
Long-term loans
Loan portion of tax
Deferred tax and State's share

of profit

520.7
&L3

1 8323
1612.7

469.7
68.6

1403.1
1376.2

Deduct:

Transfers to reserves including

share or retained profits of

associated companies
Deferred dividends— 37.5 cents

per share (1931: 50 cents) ...

Cash
Other current assets

Increase in unappropriated
profit

Less:
Current liabilities:

Tax
Dividends
Creditors

Earnings per deferred share
before extraordinary items —
cents:
—excluding share of retained

profits of associates—including share of retained
profits of associates

Net current liabilities (Note 2)

De Beers Industrial Corporation Limited (“Debtncor") ceased to be a subsidiary following its merger on 1st January 1982
with Anglo American Industrial Corporation Limited, which became a 25 per cent owned associate of De Beers on that
date, in order there (ore to facilitate the comparison of the Group's results, the Group’s share of the retained profits of its

associated companies is now grouped with investment income and other interest.

Group borrowings

The increase of R 160.8 million in outside shareholders’ interests in subsidiary companies arises largely from the issue
by subsidiaries of R200 million redeemable preference shares and the dividends of R7.4 million armied thereon, less
the elimination of the minority interest in Debincor.
The net increase in preference shares, long-term and net current liabilities over the year was R282.7 million.

Diamond stocks

Diamond stocks increased by R429.2 million of which R280.2 million is attributable to an increase in stocks and R149.0
million tn the change In the Rand/Dollar exchange rate as applied to the opening stock.

Diamond Market
Sincks in ihe cutting centres have been reduced to realistic levels and since the end of the year confidence has markedly

improved. CSO sales are running at a considerably higher level than in the previous six months and demand has expanded
to some extent into higher categories. However, the market for the larger and better qualities remains restricted.

Consumer demand for diamond Jewellery in 1982 was only 3 per cent below the record level of 1981 which must be
regarded as satisfactory in a year of recession.

Christmas sales were better than expected and the retail trade is in a more optimistic mood than for some time.

Declaration of dividend No. 226 on the deferred shares

Dividend No. 126 of 25 cents per share (1981: 25
cents 1 being the final dividend for the year ended 31st

December 1982. has been declared payable to the holders

of deferred shares registered in the books of the Company
at the close of business on 25th March 1983, and to persons
presenting coupon No. 70 detached from deferred share

warrants M bearer. This dividend, together with the
interim dividend of 12.5 cents per share declared on 24th
August 1982. makes a total of 37.5 cents per share for

the year (19S1: 50 cents). A notice regarding payment of

dividends on coupon No. 70 detached from share warrants
to bearer, will be published in the press by the London
Secretaries of the Company on or about 25th March 19S3.

The deferred share transfer registers and registers of
members will be closed from 26th March 1983 to 8th April

1SS3. both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from
the Johannesburg and United Kingdom transfer offices on
or about Slit May 1983. Registered shareholders paid from

the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom cur-
rency equivalent on 28th March 1983 of the rand value of
their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such share-
holders may. however, elect to be paid in South African
currency, provided that the request is received at the
Company's transfer offices in Johannesburg or the United
Kingdom on or before 25th March 1983.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax
is 11.001 per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which
can be inspected at the bead office and London office of
the Company and also at the Company's transfer offices

in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

For and on behalf of the board

H. F. Oppenheimer i

J. Ogilvie Thompson ]
Dtrectms

Ifitfi March 1SS3

Copies of this report will be posted to all shareholders.

Head Ottice: 36 Stcckdalc Streer, Kimberley, South Africa.

London Secretaries: A nglo American Corporation ofSouth Africa Limited,

40 Holbom Viaduct. London ECIP LAJ.

TransferSecretaries: Consolidated Share Registrars Limited. 40 Commissioner StreetJohannesburg,

(P.O. Box6l03l.MarehalkouTi.2l07)

Charter ConsolidatedP.L.C., P.Q. BoxNo. 102, Charter House, Park Streer, Ashford, KentTN24 8EQ.

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
Incorporated in the Republic oi"South Africa
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BIDS AND DEALS

Davenports
Breweries

rejects

£21m bid

Counter approach made

for major part of Cope
BY DAVID DODWELL

By Gareth Griffiths

THE BOARD of Davenports
Breweries has rejected a £21m
bid for the company by Wolver-
hampton and Dudley Breweries-
Daveoports is to wnle to its

shareholders telling them of the
decision. The company said it

believed there was a future for
both companies operating inde-
pendently- Mr Neville Frost, the
managing director, said Daven-
ports made no secret of its wish
to remain independent.
Mr Robert Houle. Wolver-

hampton and Dudley's finance
director, said yesterday that his
company would have to recon-
sider its position. This could
take a few days, he said. Wolver-
hampton and Dudley owns 9.4

per cent of the Davenport equity.
In the year to October 2. 1982

Davenports reported pre-tax pro-
fits of £2.17m on a turnover of

I £27.9m. Wolverhampton and
Dudley reported taxable profits

of fllJhn on turnover of
£S0.95m in the year to September
30. 1982.
The Wolverhampton and

i Dudley bid provided for every
two ordinary shares in Daven-
ports. one ordinary share in
Wolverhampton and Dudley and
230p in cash. This would have
involved a cash payment of £S.5m
in cash.
Wolverhampton and Dudley

wants the acquisition in order to
expand its product portfolio and
to increase its geographical ex-
posure. There bas been a strong
upward move in the Davenports
share price since the 3utumn
because of takeover speculation.

A COUNTER lo the Dowable
consortium bid for Cope Allman
emerged yesterday with the
announcement that an approach
had been received “ for a major
activity ” of the group.

Cope Allman has engineering,
leisure and packaging interests.
The company yesterday refused
to disclose who had made the
approach, or which aspect of the
company's business had attr.-p-ted

the bidder's interest.

A 60p a share offer from
Dowable—which values the com-
pany at £23.7m—was made eight
days ago. Dowable is a private
limited company set up in July
last year especially for tbe pur-
pose of bidding for Cope Allman.

It comprises British Car Auc-
tions and Attwoods, headed by

Mr David Wickins, Hawley
Group, headed by Mr Michael

Ashcroft, Lin Pac, headed by

Mr Evan Cornish, and two

Robert Fleming investment

trusts.

Mr Michael Doherty, Cope
Allman's chief executive, said

yesterday: “ All I can say u that

the new approach Is a serious

one. and that talks are taking

place with a very large and
reputable group." He predicted

a further announcement within

10 days.

News of the competing bid

came with fresh criticism of the
Dowable offer. Mr Doherty
described the price offered as

derisive."

“It takes no account of the

company's prospects and asset

lucking, and is not in tbe best

interests of shareholders or

employees." be -said. The board-

'strongly advised" shareholders

to take no action until "de-.
tailed reasons " for rejection of

the offer were made known.

A spokesman at Morgan
Grenfell, tbe merchant bank
advising Cope Allman oh tbe

approach, said yesterday: "The
approach has been about for

some time, and was raised again

with the company when new$ of

the DowaWe bid broke.
“The bit under discussion is

one that tbe board of Cope
Allman don’t necessarily feel is

critical to the group os a whole.

They have felt for some time

that in the right circumstances

they would not be averse to

disposing of it."

Funds to examine Kwik-Fit deal
BY RAY MAUGHAN

EVERTON COACHES
SOLD TO HARDINGS

The National Association of Pen-
sion Funds expects to announce
today that it has formed a case
committee to examine the pro-

posed £5_2m offer by Kwik-Fit
(Tyres & Exhausts) for property
development group. Crest Inter-

national Securities.
The committee is expected to

number three pension fund
managers and has been drawn
together to discuss the implica-

tions of the property bid.

Institutions which are already
understood to be looking critic-

ally at the offer are believed to

speak for some 20 per cent of

Kwik-Fit's equity.
The boards of both Kwik-Fit

and Crest have much in common

and the deal has been presented
as an opportunity to eliminate
the potential conflict of interests

which might exist for the Kwik-
Fit chairman. Mr Alec Stenson.
and the chief executive, Mr Tom
Farmer.
The bid. as outlined to share-

holders in both companies, im-
plies the purchase of property
portfolio at a premium to its net
worth of £4.45m.
The caucus of pension fund

opposition centres principally on
the premium Kwik-Fit is paying
for what tbe Institutions anyway
regard as a secondary portfolio.

The criticism also extends to

the supposition contained in the
offer document that Automotive

Products may be willing to sur-

render the leases on the S3 auto-

motive service centres owned by
Crest Kwik-Fit bas said that

the sites could ultimately have
potential use lor its own pur-
poses.

Kwik-Fit luts attempted to show
that the values imputed to the
Crest portfolio have been
struck entirely on the baste of
external, professional appraisals
and that the . enlarged ' group
will not be embarking on specu-
lative property development;
rather. Crest's property exper-
tise will be devoted . solely to
the expansion of Kwik-Fil's
operational base.

The assets and business of
Everton Coaches, Chapel Bridge.
Droltwich, have been sold to
Hardings Coaches (Redditch) by
Alastair Janes and Roger
Dickens, of chartered account-
ants Peat. Marwick, Mitchell &
Co., Birmingham.
The receivers have been

informed that the new company
will, therefore, be taking over
most of the existing services pre-
viously provided by Everton’s,
thus ensuring continuity of its

service.

Howard calls in Australian aid
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

600 GROUP LIFTS

CLAUSING INTEREST
A 13D filing with the SEC by

600 Group Inc. of London, a sub-
sidiary of 600 Group, discloses
that the company has increased
its stake in Clausing of the U.S.
from 25 per cent to 28.8 per cent
of the common stock.

Howard Machinery. Norfolk-
based maker of farm machinery,
plans to give an Australian
investment and management
company day-today control of its

important local subsidiary
Howard Rotavator.

Milai Pty will be given a
three-year option to acquire 49.9

per cent of Rotavator. during
which period it will also assume
management control while con-

tinuing to report to the Howard
board.

Howard decided to call in out-

side Australian management
expertise for its hard-pressed
subsidiary when it concluded
that the effects of the drought
would continue for some time.

said Mr Nigel Dunnett, Howard's
finance director.

Rotavator had net assets of
£3.3m at October 31 1982, 25 per
cent of total group assets and
accounted for nearly 15 per cent
of Howard's turnover. It made
a trading loss Of £287,000 last

year.

Negotiations are stilJ continu-
ing with Milai and final agree-
ment is hoped for by mid-April.

“ We have been looking for a
defensive measure to make sure
we could keep our presence in
Australia without having to go
into liquidation or something
tike that.” said Mr Dunnett.

During the period of the agree-
ment Milai will also advance

funds to Rotavator, freeing
Howard of any funding obliga-
tion. At the end of the agree-
ment Rotavator would revert to

a normal majority-owned sub-
sidiary relationship with the
Howard group.

HENRY SYKES
Alco Standard Corporation of

the UJ$. says that it has acquired
over 90 per cent of UK pump
maker Henry Sykes for some
35m (£3.3m at current rates).
Alco says that shares were

purchased through its tender
offer announced last January at
a price of about 59 cents per
share and by prior agreements
through - two -institutional,
holders.

National

WestminstermW Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from
Wednesday, 16th March, 1983,
its Base Rate is reduced from
11% to 10V2% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Savings Account rates

are reduced from
8% to 7V2% per annum.

Coutts &. Co. announce
that their Base Rate

is reduced from
11% to 10}i% per annum

with effect from the
16th March 1983

until further notice.

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice ofwithdrawal is

reduced from 8% to 1Vi%
per annum.

BarclaysBank
Interest Rates.

BASERATE
Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank International Hmifod
announce that with effect from the dose of

business on 15thMarch 1983, their
Base Rate was decreased from ir% to io|%
per annum.This new rate also applies to

Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited.

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts.

Interest paid was decreased from ip$% to
10% per annum.

Ordinary Deposit Accounts.
Interest paid was decreased from 8%

" ‘

to 7!% per annum.

BARCLAYS
R*g, Office:* Lombnd St.ECaPaAH. Reg. No", 43*3*,sac**,** uaAt&j;

Standard
Chartered

announces that on
and after 15th March, 1983

its Base Rate for
lending is being decreased
from 11% to 104% P-a.

'
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

‘CLOTHING INDUSTRY FRIGHTENED OF INNOVATION*

The strangest of fashion shows
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
ONE OF the strangest fashion
shows in the history of the
British clothing industry will
take place la London today. It
is being held by UK retailers
such as Marks & Spencer, to
show why they import so many
clothes rather than bay British.
Mr Martin Frankel, chairman

of the British Clothing Centre,
believes that a major reason
why UK clothing makers’ pro-
ducts fail to win favour is lack
of investment in new techno-
logy.
“The clothing industry is

frightened of the words re-
search and development,” he
said-

" It looks no further than the
end of its nose. The industry's
poor position today is not solely
the fault of low-cost imports.
The quality of its products is
not as good as some of Its com-
petitors, even in the high-value
end of the market. British in-
dustry should face up to its
problems.” Mr Frankel said.
These stern words come from

a man who has been trying to
encourage clothing manufac-
turers to look more closely at
new technology. The British
Clothing Centre was set up
several years ago with govern-
ment sponsorship as a consult-
ing and research company with
the objective of helping cloth-
ing manufacturers improve their
performance.

It has proved to be an uphill
struggle. “The industry trusts
only what it knows, and it

doesn’t trust that much.” says
Frankel. “Technology is only
adopted by clothing companies
only if they can see an imme-
diate and an obvious advantage,"
Frankel says.
“ They leave developments up

to the equipment and cloth
makers—that means they don’t
always get -what they want."

Frankel illustrated the indus-
try's lack of interest in new
technology by the fact that the
Department of. Industry’s Tex-
tiles and Other Manufacturers
Requirement Board offers up to
50 per cent funding for new
products and ideas.
He said that the board rarely

spent tbe whole of the budget
because manufacturers were un-
willing to commit some of their
own money. “ There are a
million reasons to say ‘No’,” be
said.

In 1978 the Wool Industry
Research Association fWTRA)
published a survey on behalf of

the European Commission
which showed that only 8 per
cent of sewing machines used
In European companies were
automatic or semi-automatic.
A similar survey a decade

earlier showed the same per-
centage. According to Mr
Frankel the number of true
automatic machines in use has
doubled over the last five

years.

Mr Frankel said that there
were several areas where re-

search needed to be applied in

the industry. Namely, materials
handling, the sewing station

and the application of micro-
processors and computers in

production and process control.

The British Clothing Centre
seems determined to press the
industry to introduce new
methods and is now seeing a

very gradual change in attitude

among some of tbe clothing
manufacturers.
For example, one of the areas

where the BCC has made some
progress is in tbe introduction
of a computer system for accu-

rate costing of garments before

going into mass production.

This system has been developed
mainly by a consultancy

called Methods Workshop.
This company specialises in

productivity improvement on

the shopfioor and has trans-
ferred the laborious manual
methods of working out the
labour content of a particular
job Into the hands of a small
computer.

Called General Sewing Data,
or GSD, the system uses data
stored is the computer on the
various hand operations needed
to carry out a particular sewing
job. Many such operations may
be needed to make a jacket or
a pair of trousers but each
operation has to be separately
timed and costed.

It has applications at both
the high fashion, low volume
end of the market and mass
produced clothes. For example,
a manufacturer may have to
produce 60 samples of different
designs of which only 10 may
end up on the production line.

However, each design must have
been costed for manufacture.

Accurate costing can be diffi-

cult by conventional methods.
There are 40 separate opera-
tions in a pair of trousers and
80 to sew a jacket However, it

takes only 10 minutes to make
a pair of jeans and 60 to 90
minutes for a jacket

Mr Jim Mercer, chairman and
managing director of Methods
Workshop, said: “ People at
work generally pick things up,
do something with them and put
them down again.”

He said that General Sewing
Data simply allowed people to
ascertain the cost of carrying
out those operations without
having someone to stand over a
machinist with a stopwatch.

In addition, clothing manufac-
turers have an almost infinite

number of styles to choose from
wben designing a new product
Frankel says: "The combina-
tion of . styles is more varied
than the number of permuta-
tions on the football pools.”

The GSD system has been
successful, and Mr Mercer has
sold it to more than 100 com-
panies throughout the world
either directly or through
franchise agreements. The com-
pany hopes to sign a franchise
with C-Itoh, a major Japanese
trading group soon.

Now Mr Mercer's company Is

looking at the possibilities for
developing better computer
aided design and manufacture
systems in the clothing inrius-

ny-
Methods Workshop has al-

ready spent nine months deve-
loping the detailed specifications
and hopes to gain some funding
from the Department of Indus-
try. Initially, the design will be
aimed at shirts and blouse
manufacture because It is

simpler to automate.
One of the greatest problems

in introducing effective robot
systems in the industry is the
difficulty in handling delicate

fabrics. Suggestions that some
method of stiffening fabrics so
that they can be picked up by
robot arms have been made, but
there is no commercial machine
yet available.
There have been some deve-

lopments in the clothing indus-
try such as automatic doth
cutting machines. Several years
ago Hepworth introduced a sys-

tem, affectionately known as
Charlie, which works out pat-
terns based on information fed
into the computer.
Some of the small to medium

sized companies in the industry
are also realising that file com-
puter can be of help in running
a business more efficiently so
that BCC is able to give some
advice on the choke of com-
puters systems for management,
accounting and stock control
problems. This seems to be an
area where the BCC is having
its greatest success.

Networking

GenRad’s
Cadmate
A NETWORKING product
called Cadmate has been
announced by GenRad, tbe
automatic test equipment
(ATE) company, that will
allow a user to automatically
download description files for
printed circuit boards from a
computer aided design (CAD)
screen and keyboard system.
The connection can be made

from CAJD equipment offered
by Computervision, AppUeon,
Scientific Calculations or
Racal-Redae.
Cadmate operates in con-

junction with software
supplied by the Cad system
maker to create file descrip-

tions Of PC boards. In a
typical application, the data-

base for a board Is created

Initially on the Cad system.

The Cad operator then
processes the data base to

create a compatible file for

the GenRad system.
The new file can be trans-

ferred from Cad to Ate system
by one of five options: IBM

2780 bisynchronous cable link,

DECnet cable link, ninetrack
magnetic tape, floppy disk or
paper tape.

The development is Import-
ant la that it allows elec-

tronic Integration of Ate and
Cad, easing the feed-forward
of product information from
design to manufacturing
process. It brings nearer the
realisation of CDS, computer
integrated manufacturing, in

which all the aspects of pro-
duction are connected by
intelligent links. More on 0628
29181.

Circuits

Telephone
dialling
MOTOROLA Semiconductors
has developed an integrated
ctrenlt on which all the
Junctions needed for dual
tone mnlttfrequency dialling
in telephone sets are
Implemented.
The circuit, designated

HC34011, contains a speech
transmission circuit, a two-
tone ringer circuit and the

dialling tone generator. It is

a 40-pin device in bipolar
»near technology and It inter-

faces with keyboard, micro-
phone and earphone inserts,

piezoelectric tone ringer and
the telephone line.

Very few external com-
ponents are needed, yielding

a cost-reduced system with
low component count. More
on 01 352 6041 ext 34.

Systems

Logica
contract
ONE OF Britain’s leading
computer systems companies,
Logica has won a £Ltim con-
tract in the U.S. to provide an
integrated control system for
BART (Bay Area Rapid
Transport System).
The system is a major

replacement and modification
project of BARTs central

computer and is part of a
£339m five-year capital im-
provement plan. Expansion
would have been difficult with
the present 13-year-old com-
puter.

TSBBASERATE
With effect from the close of business

on Wednesday 16th March 1983

and until further notice TSB Base Rate

will be 10|% per annum.

TRUST] E SAVINGS RANKS
Central Board,

P.O. Box 33, 3 Copthall Avenue, LondonEC2P 2AB.

With the new control
system BART will be able to
ran 75 trains at one time on
tiie 71 mile system instead of
49 as at present. Micropro-
cessors at stations along the
line will communicate with a
central computer to maintain
automatic supervision of tbe
whole system.

Telexing

Start-up

automation
ALTHOUGH perhaps not
everyone would agree with
him, Mr Dennis West, man-
aging director of Format Com-
munications in Uxbridge,
believes that the right place
for most companies to start

in terms 61 “the electronic
office” is with the automation
of their telex arrangements.

The new product he has
for this purpose is a “Compact
Telex Communicator,” essen-
tially a low-cost message
switching system to which can
be connected up to four telex
lines (normally one or two),
and the necessary message
preparation screen and key-
board units, printers, word
processors mid computer sys-

tems.

Messages prepared -extern-
ally are then queued in
priority order and trans-
mitted at pre-selected times
on a 24-hour basis, including
when the office is unmanned.
Line costs can be reduced by
batched transmission and
there is no operator dialling;

the machine does this auto-
matically as necessary.

Tbe switching unit itself

costs from £3.500 and the com-
pany says that most Format
systems recoup their cost in
the first one or two years.

Housing microprocessor and
floppy store for messages and
addresses, the unit is not
much bigger than an electrie

typewriter. More on 6895
30678.

DORSET ANSWER TO OIL SPILLS

Shark to gobble-up oil

pollution in the lagoons

33

POWER BROKERS
TOTHEWORID

the leadin# inlormlional tupplier af

peneriting sets tram 3 to 300 kVA.

OIL POLLUTION-

on beaches
around tbe world, in harbours
or the open sea has long been
a growing problem, but a Dorset
company has recently come up
with a system which might pro-
vide ax least a part answer to
a difficult environmental hazard.

Oil Recovery International
asked the Warren Spring Labo-
ratory to cany out an indepen-
dent assessment of its Shark
5000 oil recovery unit This has
been designed to deal with very
high viscosity products, par-
ticularly in cold environments.

Although the report covered
substantial tests on a wide
variety of different oils in
different conditions, tt did con-

clude that the Shark 5000 per-
formed substantially as tbe
manufacturers had predicted.

The essential difference
between the Shark 5000 and
similar units is that the
Recovery International one uses
an endless moving chain assem-
bly instead of Using the conven-
tional polypropylene mop-

In the Shark 5000 the 132
metre wide open chain is moved
downward into the pollutant
layer. The escape of fluids

trapped in the individual links
is prevented as the chain is

rotated upwards and away from
the pollutant surface by shield-
ing it with a polyethylene lined

metal tray.

Mainly, the Shark 5000 has
been designed to deal with
heavily emulsified oils and par-
ticularly in lagoons contamin-
ated by many tons of weathered
crude oil which has become too
thick to handle by conven-
tional methods

Oil Recovery International
has worked on the basis that
there was a need for a machine.

simple to operate, with the
nature of the basic element such
that modular construction could
provide a unit capable of
recovering say 30 tons of oil an
hour for lagoon clearance or a
much smaller unit for industrial
use.
ORI claims that the Shark

5000 can operate effectively on
land or water, either as a mobile
or semi-permanent unit. It is

normally powered by a two-
cyllnder diesel engine with a

25 litre integral fuel tank and

provision for an independent 45
gallon fuel drum to avoid stops
for refuelling
Tbe unit can be trailer

mounted with a turntable for
swivelling or skid mounted for
operation in a semi-permanent
location.
Another variation is available

For fifing to existing pollution
clean-up vessels which will
enable them to deal with oils

and emulsions too thick for
their existing equipment.
The Shark 5000 can also be

fitted with injection equipment
for dosing recovered oil with a
viscosity reducer or emulsion
breaker to help subsequent
transfer and pumping
operations.

Full technical details and a
ropy of the Warren Spring
Laboratory report are available
from Oil Recovery later-

national. Tuckton Bridge,
Christchurch, Dorset. (A. D.
Brow, Deputy Chairman, 0203
4SC666).

MAX COMMANDER

The Shark 5000-26 unit can handle heavy oils a nd water In oil emulsions at up to 30 tonnes an
hour. Recovery is effected by a chain link system and needs only one man to operate the

system

Europe’s first major conference & exhibition on satellite & cable TV

Cabling the UK will involve expenditure of at least

£2.5 billion over the coming years, and nearly all to

be raised on the open market. This event is your
opportunity to get in on the ground floor of a new fast

growing industry.

Considerable interest has been generated on both
sides of the Atlantic resulting in a wide variety of
international organisations booking exhibition space.
Exhibitors include: AGB Cable and Viewdata, Alpha
Technologies, Anixter Communications, BBC, C.2
Utility Contractors, Cable & Wireless, Cable
Services, Century III Electronics, Communications
International, Delta Enfield Cables, Gunnar Karlsen,
Kalba Bowen Associates, Megasat, Mid.Wales
Development, Network Communications, Network
Technology, Octagon Scientific, Plessey Scientific

Atlanta, Press Construction, Radio Rentals,
Poweriifts, Rediffusion, Tektronix,Thom EMI Video
Programmes, Triax Aerial, Triple Crown Electronics,

iSyst
International, RCH Cable, Trans World International

Texscan.

The three stream conference addresses the key
issues, options, and consequences facing Europe
and is attracting delegates from all over the world.

More than 80 of the world’s leading experts in the
field are giving presentations.

To obtain full information clip your business
card to this advertisement and return to:-

Online Conferences Ltd. Argyte House. Northwood Hills,

HA6 ITS. Middlesex, UK.
Phone: Northwood (09274) 28211
int'l phone: 44-9274 28211 Telex: 923496

ENJOT3 GREATNEWLUXURIESON DBXATOATLANTA.
Sleeper Seats in First Class. It’s easier than ever to rest and

sleep on Deltas non stop flights to Atlanta. Our new improved sleeper seats

cradle your entire body when you lean back and stretch out. There’s

extra comfort fra: you every mile of the way Leave any day at 1200, except

Wednesday and Thursday. (Starting March 2% any day except Wednesday

at l300
^riority disembarkation and baggage service. If you’re

flying First Class or Medallion Business Class on Delta, you’ll be the first

passengers off the plane, the first to get your baggage, the first to dear

customs. Now Delta makes travel to Atlanta more convenient than ever

Choice ofentrees in Medallion Business Class. Your selection

ofsuperb entries— like Filet ofBeet Chicken Cordon Bleu, Stuffed Filet of

Sole, Served on elegant china. Choice of desserts. Wines, champagne,
liqueurs. And a gourmet snack before arrival. New wider seatsinMedallion
Business Qasss, too. adelta
For information and reservations, call yonr Travel Agent. Or call Delta in London on (01)
668-0935 or (01) 668-9135, Telex 87480. Or call Crawley (0293) 617600. Or visit the Delta Ticket
Office at 140 Regent Street, London WlR 6AT. (Phone reservations offices dosed Sundays).
Schedules and fares are from London and subject to change without notice.
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HegnHte.IGngMaitaaiSl, EC4 0141234951
DelpM Inc Tsl Acc .144.4 52.7] i 7 62
Delphi Ir*. Tsi Inc. .016 33 H 1 76?
Guo Fund Acc. Ml 148 d 1 3 52
Glen Fww Inc . .(925 9851 1 352

Mencap Unit Trust Mngs Ltd (aKcXgl
Urucom Hie, 252 Romlord Rd, E? 01-534 5544
Mewap .164.3 b9 11 *0 1] 406

Meic»y Fund Managers Ltd.
30 Geesbaw Si. EC2P 2E8. 01400 4555 En 529

Amrncan Growih. m m(Accun Units) LT17
Gdx 77 8
Inc A Regurry 763
Internal torul.. .. . - 12L6

^SS£Si6.“.^2
(Accun Umts) Mar 16

.
|l5L3

MMand Dank Group U.T. Mngrs. Ud.
CowiwwmMIm. Sever Street. HewE

TH - 0742 79842

01-588 5620
I 1 154

Govett (John)
77 LOtneo Wall. EC2
SlOCkfVPOers Mm 11
Do Accun Unit . . .

Si ElwOpeen Star 11. [79 e
N>a oral march 25

Grievesen Mgmt—Barrington Funds
59 Ceesham Street. EC2P2DS 01-606 4433
General Mar 9 ...

{
Accun urns)
Iiqh Yield Mar 10

t
Actum. U«1-,)
id! March 15
(Actum umts)
Smaller Co Mar 11
(Accun Urns)
Pacrfrc March 15
(Accun Umn)
North Am Mar 11

i
Accun Umn)
!
uopejn March 4 .

(Aocum Unm)

Guardian Royal Exl Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal E tttungr. EC3P 3DN 01-628 BOU

Legal A General (Unit Tst, Mn«n.) Ud.
5 IMyle^iRd.. Brentwood 0277 217238
Equity Dh .. .03)9 163 2nd *03 197

far**.

Leonine Administration
2. Si. SU-yAcr, EC3A8BP

tsssir00
-.: m 01-6231212m J 2s

Lloyds Bk. Uidt Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a)
Ngur.i'i Dm, Goringby-Sea,
WorlhmB. West Sinwc

[102.3h7

: Hm
N A Geo'.

Sci^sri:.. -u
sSiifcSTl nicy . Si
Do (AccunJ 103-5
Worldwide Gw dl . 126 7

Do (Accun ) . .. 17Z7

StafftaM,
Capital

(
Aooim Unm)

(Acaon Uf»ts) Z _

Clh A Fid. Int . -
(Accun UMSJL
HighYwM
(Accun Umts)..
Income— .

(Atcrn Uikb)_ . .
Jmanaad Pacdc. _
(Aeon Umts). .. 17

5

North American . 75 3
(Accun U arts )_ 86 6
Overseas Growth..... 63 8
(Aocww UmesL .. .- 744
Sraber Cos. 597
(Araun Umts) . .. . 59 7

Mhntnr Fund Maimgtit Ltd.
Minster Hse., Arthw Sl. ECAR 9BH 01-623 1050

SS5^7
_.Btf4 41 *

1 HI
MLA UnH Trait MngouiL Ltd.
OMOoeen Street. SW1A9JG. 01-222BS7G
MLA Units . ... _ |164 1 17231*031 290

Far the Mama IhM Trort
mi Crams page Man TH

and Stock Lull |i Tirol tags page SM.

Murray Johutant U.T. Mgnt (a)

163. Hope Street. Glasgow, G22UH 041-ZZ1 5521
MurayAmrncan.

. JjJij 80 4

.

'2 IMi
Deaimg dry Froh*

Murray Euraoean —

(

Snider CosMurray Sn :I Hit

WaUoml Provident In. Nngs. Ltd.

48. Graerdwreh Si, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
NPIGlhUnTrt .|JL2_ .97 JJ -DH 4®
K
lecun. Urns) .. .1353 J43.R *23 !S
PI O'seos Trust ..1270.4 286M-di 100

taconi Um*U- — (3166 33531 -04 1.00

yi'CHZ'
Hil> EC 3° 6B£| 0l4t26 45B8

I36«-J2J J4J
Mil-: 5 l«3
16LS -29 110
169 4-31 HO
bthd -07 162
6«3|*07 163

l«2J-02 264
1S3» »0 3 264
ahi.lO 336

T 52
1B3 W *05j

silloi
95 j) *o3

Nitmul Westminster (a)

161. Cheapsrtf. EC2V bCU
Capital (Accun ) . (8)1
Energy's! 47 5
Ertra Ine . 86 9
Financial 656
Grown Irw ISI 7

IrcoTie 66

1

Japanese L P«. GtA 55 2
North Am-Gwth Tv 12

1

Porttalwlnv Fd 09
ReCMvy TetrJ .

Gmlier Companw. 110.4

NEL Trust Kanagm Ltd. <») (g>

Miron Court. Dortcmg. Surer 0306887766

Ku«. Bl aa :88 fiNrKUr IK [CJ Mjjjj ea| 1 65

Sbrifrm^
Sector Funds
Commodity

I3res“".fi®
New TetNipWflVfrt
SeotCnh-

Sprcul SrtoJlrpn Fd
InU Bond Ft)

Euempt Income*
Eirtaol Inti

*

«. Ftrrofa, MthMM A«m-r

-Pncrs M M»r l Hr« -Jb dXy Wta 3
tNM Autnornrd u t —8a** nroosq

Tyndall dwmW Ud-t*Kb'c

1095

IB. Cdi»»n9v Wat Hnthii

ArolfdlHU1 Sriwrthes

Sewn umn)
"iff

(Accun Dirts)

fame:

(
Accun 6®n)
a. { jstvin

(honi UM>1 . .

ffiJJILml
•

Gdi Capital frusi

(Accom. U<M*>
‘

ndi lecunr*
(Actum U*rt») -
Hmhrma . .

(Accun llnds)

WV7W81

NeKtar irnernational |77

!

302

Schrader Udt
EMerprne Hdute.

AurnUA , .

(Accun Umts)
AtHW*i*rt. .

(AmanUnm)

(Bara linns) . .

vUtflH .

(Accun Umn) ..

General . ...
(Aman Unn)., .

(Accra Unm)
InCBMcT .. .. .

(Accra Umejf
Smgxporo
(Acorn Umh)_.

.

SauPe* Cos

Trust Managm LM.
Phrttmouth 0705827733

(Accra imm^ ,

Nerthgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd. <c)(y>

1 London Wall Bldgs EC2M 5PU 01-638 1212

NorthgateAbrlO 020 3 129 Of ) 423
(Accra Umn) 1136 3 145 n I 4Z3

Harwich Uttiaat Insuraace bsig (b)

P Q Bo> 4, Morwdh, NR1 3NG 06032Z200
Group T* Fund |697 4 734 1* *2 H 1 98 Sp^al Sm.

OppeahebRer Practical Fund Mngt Ltd.

b6 Carnon Si. lAndon EC4N toAC 01-623 8893

Great Wmchestar BT 0 «

3

Gl w.ickesrer (Tsfas 44 9 « S
Practical Mar 9 1276 4 297 II

Accra Umts P61 9 dro5|

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (al(g)tei

252. Hrth Ho>born. WCIW 7EB 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd (430 46 31 *03 364
Actum Unm -K? W3 *JHi erf
Pearl Inc &Q1 53 3 *0 S S 7B
Prirt Unrt Tsl ^99 .S?S *gg

4
6^

(Accra Kami
im Erm
Atcra Umrs
Kami at ftrsoteFr.
(Actual umn)
NihAmriGrta
^Acrirr Umh).-

(ActurVnm)
Scot Im

TyMtafl A Ca.-
emanfFumf* .

PiFX

|

H fluids

PWI-Cna Deposit r tarts

eaeagt htalk

(Accra Unm) 10L1

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. lg>(x>

57-63. Praters* Sl .
Manchesier 061-236 5685

Pelican Umts .. _. F1862 200 3f * 1 Of 3 90

Perpetual UnH Trust Mnyort. la> lz>

48. Harr Sl. Henley on Thames 049126668
17.3 12651 . J 219

9 SH 283

PrevincM Life Go. LM.
222. Bmwpsgatr. EC2
Protdrt Far East ... . 167-8
ProidK Gdi Cap. - -PI

4

ProW«K>ffilnc [755
Proldic ll*d feLO
Prolific N Amer . _|n.S
ProidK Spec Sits 180.4
ProlrtK Techn

Prudl. PartfoHe
Hoiborn Bart. CClN 2NH
PraOenbal .

VantrugoGlh

Butter Management Co. Ltd.

Ltd. (a) Eb) (c>
01-405 9222

* VSSt

31-45 Gresham Street EC?
idraM Gen. Fd 1245-5

: income.. R33.1
_ . InS. Fued. l||5 3
im Recovery. ..|i?6 4

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd
Pittance Hse . Tinbndgr Wefts. KL

?1.

Reliance Ui Tu (Acc) 169 0 T3

UT «

J. Henry Schroder Wag* & Cb. Ltd.
120Cheapsrde. London EC? 01-588 4000
7 Day Special Dep i

- - I 11069

ScettMi Amicable Inv. Mngrs. Ltd,
150 St Vukm Sl Glasgow 041-2482323
Eourfy Truu Accra. )1458 151H*11| 4®°

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

31 St Andrews Sg EdMhugh 031-556 9101

K'BSS .. .Bfe JltM W
Dealing day MMarwBy

Scottish Widows' Fund Management
PO Bos 902. Edinburgh EH 16 58U 031-6556000
Pegasus Tsi Mar 15{126J 1357) J 3 76

SIMCO Money Flmds
66. Cannon Street, EC4N6AE
SrfcfCO Cad Fundt ..( —

tlhaiatim-sro Cash Droosd

Standard Life Trait Mgmt. Ltd.

3, George Sl. EdMangh EH2 2XZ 0312252552

SSSrSSS ”-..:BS3

Stewart Uidt TsL Mwgeri Ud-U)
4fii Charlotte So . EOadantfi 031-2263271
tAmrrKan Fmrt. ...
(Accra Un«l.. .,
(Withdrawal UMts).

.

XasirdanFiid . ..

•British Capital. .. .

= i

01-2360233
LI

Uet*r F
rtj5ju»oro«f-«C4sh Deposit

TSk Unit Trusts (b> 'd <y>
'

'

PO Baa 3 Keens Nw. Andovn. Hants, 5PW IPfe

Do Accuo
TSS £sifJ M00AO

??B^a. .

TSeSudFadlnt
06 hod ..

TSB Income . .

Do Accra
TSB Pacific -
Do Accra . .

TSBscotmh
Do Accra
TSB Siad. tan-
Do. Accra

Ulster Bank fe>
warm* Street. BrHiM '235 232
(b)Uhiw Growth |60 3 64 •OB 365

IMt Trust Account * Mgmt. Ltd.

Regis Hits KmgWdlianf St, EC4R9R 0IA234Q51
FmnHtrFird POO 7*9 I ]«
Vangumd Trost KaHagen LM- ...
Baib Hse, London, EC1A2EU 01-2365080
Growth Mar 15 ... 85]

4 -M*
Specjal Srts Mar 9.
Tntaiee Mar9.
(Acam Umts) . ..

ent LM.
EC2Y 01-5886906

iSH]3H IS
nt

Imernanorai UT

RottacMM Asset
Sr SwitheiS Lane. London EC4 01-280 5000

fm 27
4 -

•Uroudnrocd.

RettHchM Asset
72-80. taiptwase Rd., Aytesikey

N.C En» Res Tar..046.7

SlESLh::^! 23971

ttssssw™
Rowan Uidt Trost BbigL (a)

City Gate Hse . Fimbwy So. EC2.
Amn can Mar 10 . ...074-5 171

Seoertres March 15 .
W8 0 390

Hiffl YieM Mirth 15BOD O
MeHeig Mar 9 _ ..tTU7 5 ' 174
Fixed IrervrSl
High Interest . ...

Royal life Fd.

New Hall Place. Liverpool L69 3HS 051-2274422

fXZSZl init-Mi 38^ -O.lf J#
Royal London Un* Tst Mgs Ltd
Royal Lordon Hse. Cokfiestrr, Essex 020644155
Capital Accra Trust. 1993 1066|*UI 220

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
48-50. Camwn Si .

Loirton EC4M 6L0 01-236 6044

aasra: ,.m
i “wm pPnon an *M*n IS Stem dealing day Marth 31.

Save A Prosgei Group
4. Great Sl Hetem, London EC5P 3EP

&^^8SSStffi?-aX7351
h

'

Hw naUarol Faria

fiTUi-:-:*.
Select Memalwnal
Untv Growl’

tain roods
Hrfft-YrcM. _. . .

tSSki i"LFd
CtllLFxd lm. Inc.

Hgh Return . ,.fe03
imaroe . . . - I5L7
UJL Fond* _
Gdi f Fro, in Grth
Sujisfiaies . -- ...

UK E«my..

.

tiSSS&ft-..
(Japan Fund - ...... , . .

Oral tTves. & F-v HIM ~*6m A TUo

Son Alliance Fund
Swi Alliance Hse . Horsham
Equity Marrti9
Fixed lm Mar 9 .

The Famdy Fond .. ,

•Unamharned.

Swiss Life Pen. TsL Man. C*. Ltd.(aMc)
9-12 Cheapsrte. London. EC2V6AL. 012363841
EqmiyOrti • [Q|4|t 1613

w-rjps ilfe la
•Pros on Marth 9 Nec draiwg font 11
fPncrs an Hudi 2 Ned Mag April b

Target Tst thgs- Ud. (a) (g)

(inv. Mngs J. RoUwSuSd tan MngL Ud.)
7-9. Breams BmJdwig, London. EC4 0296 5941

JSSSTT: -r-.«S

Eh1 **.:" :pi
Gilt Capital 1828
Gdl income 1013
Imevmem Trust . . 715
Special Staraiom ... 4L9

Pacific Brim.. . . 3.6
Mtoridwxle Capital .. . BO. 1

Extra Incniie 64.9
Pyefrrenee Shore- . K|

Eguy Ex Mar 1 388.0
Eputy Ex Acc Mar 8 [6620

Touche. Itotaut Unit Trait Naff. Ltd.
TTBOGaiehoine RL A
TR Inc Gwth Max 14.’

S
ROseasStfiMar 15^1

It Spec Opp Mar 9
TR Gen GwthMm 10
Ine Mornldy Fuff _ .

Trades llnidfi OnR Trust —iwiei s

100, wood Street, EC2 016288011
TUUTMarl 179-2 84JM j 4 43

Transatiantic mid Gen. Secs. (c> (y>

91-99. New London Rd. Chetansfartl 0245-51651
Bartncan Mar 10

0^1 ^^3

INSURANCES
AA Friendly Society

KtS^.»^44NSWl,W^ 4ft 3554?
AA FnmffySpMp 11) - 5451 , J —
Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Ud. tel

USl Paid*s Oarchyard. EC4P40X. 01-2489111

SSS^Sr
-
::.

BMT*. -:bt
Convertible Fins.
Prop Fd Srv.«. .

Mr*4 -

fflSra
4
:."-

,Rued IM. Fd See 4. |

AmrucanSnr 4,

Him me. Ser 4 .

Indexed In* Senes 4 [

rpiijioni Piopfriy -

Pemtom Esnty -

.

Prnsioro Seiectme .

Pettuom Maroord .

Pefonms Secmtv_.
Flirt)MPennon I

Pensions Indexed Inv ]

Atony Life AsMoance Co. Ltd.

3. Onrhes Lane. Potters Bar .0707-42311

fsastj

ill

Ac .

inti. Man Fd. Aon..
Mi F» HX Fd ACC.
Nlh Au-r canFd Acc
Prat) Fd Acc . - .

M'pfe taw. Act. . .

Mr

JtMEV Ufe Awnocc LU.
26, Prince of Wales Rd. BYnooHi

=

Mr,;:....
KSSKRn;tt:.

High YieM tons. Fd
MatayFreMald

0202762122 U-ita W'V

01-534 5544

feySSUirj
(Accra Units)
nektang Fund Mar
(Accra Units). .

Finding lm Hn 10.
(Accra. Umts).
54 W Ammon . .

Wdanoor Mar 1Q.._.
(Accra Units’
WKtanr Dm IL
(Accra Umts!

birth uf?ip
8l ,|l409

>» F>
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TRADED OPTIONS

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 7 is NL 83 87 90

|

Sonet
Mnrch

Vol. Lost
June

Vol. Last
Sept.

vol. Last StocK

C
P
P

F.IOO
F.S7.SG

F. 102.50

45

4

0.60

37.0
505 o.ea

=
F.99.7Q

#•

O FL C F 260 5 5.00 B F.264.50 April July OctDU C
D FL C
O FL P
DFL P
D FL P
DFL P

F.2P5
F.C1D
F.26G
F.2b5
F.C70
F.2T5

1

3
69

194
13

5.50

o.:o
1.40

6
11

110
2

371

10

3
S.90

9

15

6B AKZO C
AK20 C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C

F.50
F.55
F.60
F.3S
F.SO
F.55

571

40
55

2.70

0.10
3.50

44
424
95

39

5A
3.20
l.BO

5

60

69

6

3.50

F.51
••

Bff

F.5S"60

May Aug. Nov. HEIN C
HEIN C

F.ltO
F. 130

42
33

15.50 8
2 62 5

F. 12 5.80

COLO C F4DO a 55 - — — HEIN p F.120 47 1.40
GOLD C N325 b 39 -

40
HOOG C F.2S — 39 2.50 — F.2i.80

COLD C *450 30 23 3 KLM C F. 160 38 9.SO — _ -ro _ F.163
GOLO C 5475 112 14.50 32 6 KLM C F.170 41 4 — _s

GOLD C >500 1 1C A S 21.50 J 31 ,, KLM P F.170 30 11 _ _ _
GOLO C 5560 75 5 12 21 9

GOLD P F330 26 2.50 - —
•» NEOL C F.IOO 205 6 - — — F.103 .50

GOLO P FJ75 15 b " - — Rd NEOL P F.IOO 40 3.30A — -W — —
GOLD P MOO 16 10 “ — ” PHIL C F.ZS 55 13.70 B — — . — F.58.BO
GOLO P S425 4b 15.50 3 - N PHIL C F.27.50 39 1 1.30 B 12 11.30 B 2 11.50
GOLD P >450 29 25 “ 14 PHIL C F.30 621 B.BOB 408 B.BOB 7 9.20
GOLO P >475 10 448 - -

75 !;

PHIL C F.32,50 109 6.30 22 6.6Q 99 7.60
GOLO P F5GG PHIL C F.35 164 a 430 5 746 6.20

PHIL C F.40 170 1.30 572 2.70 190 3.80
1 *C'a NL Bl B i 41 PHIL p F.27.50 70 0.10 —

.12.30 - F.135 PHIL P F.30 23 0.10 — 41 0.70
F.32.50 20 41 0.70 — _

C
c

F.I50
F.136

10
1030

4.70
1.50

5 i 5.50 100
306

6.50
"

3

PHIL P
PHIL P

F.35
F.40

20
5

0.40
2

B9
36

1.30
3.40

30 1.40 ••

c F.140 5 1.10 - RD C F.80 115 >20.50 _ F. 100.20
p F. 127.50

F.1SO
F.135

20 0.40
0.00

- 'F. 116.90 RD G F.IOO 892 1 4.50 1B0 6.40
13
no

14
8.70

-

380
’ RD C F.llO 300 1 1.40 284 8.50 123 4.80

RO P F.IOO hbl
‘ 3.20 32 6.50 13 7.BO

11-4 NL BZ 66 92 RO P F.UO 20 10.50 153 13.50

C F. 107.50 10 9.20 _ _ - P.111.70 UNIL C F.220 62 • 2.40 28 7.20 13 10 FJ104.30

c F. 112.50 - — 9 5 —
May Aug. NOV.

10 NL
SIEM C DMJOO 32 37 — DM253.50

C F.110 IS 2.30 — - - — „ SIEM C DM500 — — 70 16 — —
7'i NL 82 69 93 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 13.654

C F.100 1.70 - — - F. 100,60
P F.100 100 2 ” A -Asked B- Bid 0 -Call P— Put

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
GOLD
APRIL 14 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Surrey on Gold in Its issue of 14th April.

The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

1.

3.

Introduction The Gold market 4.

prospects for Gold price movements 5.

in the year ahead, etc. 6.

Gold in the World Monetary System 7.

Futures markets 8.

London bullion brokers

Production

Demand
Coins

Mining shares
For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

David Reed
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext. 3461 Telex: 883033 F1NT1M G

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Aoril I July I Oct.
(

April July

BP -USP 3«Oi

CCF-USP 494

1

260 72 1 _ —
260 52 — — 3 — —
300 32 38 46 7 14 IB
330 11 22 26 26 28 34
360 4 10 — 46 S2 -

390 107 112 n 4
420 77 82 — 9 —
460 45 62 77 20 27
500 18 87 47 KjB 40 50
550 7 22 34 72 75
600. 4 9 16 115 122 125

CUD iUSP 92

1

CUA iUSP 139i

Option Apr. JuL OoL

SHL iUSP 448) 800
420
460

68 I 66
SB 88
6 I 18

CALLS

PUTS

Apr. Jul.

74 1
1

6 1 10
46 10

J
13 18

26 32 ( 36 1

PUTS

40

GEC 'USP SOBi

GM *USP 352

ICI iUSP 39Bi

70 24 26 28 Ilj 2 3/2
BO 15 17 19

I

2 4 6
90 7 10 12 3 6 8
100 8 6 7 9

-
11 15

120 16 17 mmMM 4
180 6 11 n 10
140 2 fa Kri Ktfl 19 TV
160 J 2 HI 37

ISO 82 38 45 2 wmi
197 18 — w. 5
200 — 23 30 17
217 — 16
220 13 20 22 30
237 — 82 -
2*0 6
260 4 — 54 54

I

240 2 _ i
260 05 i
2BO 75 81 i 8
300 55 61 — 2 4
330 27 39 45 4 7 10
360 11 22 29 14 19 Z1
390 3 12 IB 41 43 46

280 2
~—

_ 2
2 _

64 2 -tfl 10
34 46 8 HR 20
16 26 23 26 32

RMHRB .

L3 iUSP 318. 260 61 65 mrm 1 3
n tr 3BO 41 45 xl22 30 4 B 12
H II

330 14 KJ 16 21 24

M AS iUSP 200. _ mag _
Bel 80 36 3 n 8

20 26 7 18MM 10 15 25 25 26
I P* 4 42 44

Option May Aug. Nov. May Aug. Nov.

BBL 'USP 505) 860 148 153
390 118 125 2 4

n n 420 ee 93 103 2 6
g gp 460 48 58 63 7 14 24
.. 500 23 38 42 28 28 35

IMP 'USP 115' 90 26
100 17

PI 110 11 16 18 4 6 B
120 6 Bis 13 10 11 13

•P IP 130
'

2 4 ‘i e Iff 19 21

LMO'USP 237 i 220 25 38 so 12 20 30
240 18 28 40 18 . 27 39
260 10 IB 30 82 40 45
200 6 18 58 67
300 3 7 72 75
350 lte 3 102 105
360 1 »« — 132

N WW 390 m — WB 162 — -

LNR -USP 84) • 80 9 11 13 I 8 fate
PI M 90 3 6 jmir 9 11
P* M 100 1 S Mt msm 20 81

JTX'-.Ai J 10O 46 46 mmmm
M « 110 55 36 - Hi
PP gp 120 25 26
ip n 16 18 11

16
» m

140
160

8
2

18 “1 6
18

12

RCt iUSP 467) 420 57 67 80

HPP PI 25 39 50
PP II

PP FP

f H n
pp »

. B50
600
660

11
4
1

1

28
10
5

50 40
87
137
167

90
BO
140

RTZ'DSP 522) 390 187 2
E

480 107 118
M „ 460 70 82

.
11
32
58

90 *• 500
550

48
17

52
28

70
44

28
48

37
60

VRF'USP SlOli

»p pp

pp pp

Pp »•

IP PP

PP iP

•P» «P

55
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140

2
2
15l|

10

!'=

2
1U

20
14
8 te

6*2
4 »a
3*2

J

MM

]fitaff«*

1

1
1
2*9
a
8 >S
14 lg

21
30 ia

40 ly

7U
ZB

. 17. lg

83 iS

304,

14
SOte
26
82 te

*1
Total Contract* 1,788 Calls 1.493 Puts 250
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GrenvMto Hie, SL Heller, Jersey. C.l. DS34 76007.^

=

EC2

.-..J 980

0272732241

Eurobond Hoktegs N.V.
PVm rwvU 15, WMeiHUft Cnm
Landau Aurotv- Mel 173 Worship Sc,

S.G. Europe OfafigatiMH SJL
9, Aarnoe de ia Uberta. Luxemboarc

Eurepr-OMIgetiam -tS4b.l& — 1+ftOli L2B

Eurotax InvcstmenU Ltd.
1 Atari St, Douquo, I lie of Mae.
UK Agems OS, Sc Atamv
EqrotexlaFd Jan. 28.0146 12024 I

-

Executive Ufe (C.I.F. Managers LUL)
P.ft Bar 1063 Growl Cayman B.Vf.i.

Trans Athnc Gwta Fd |SU 12 — I .J —
P ft C MgmL Ltd. lav. Advisers
1 Laumor Primmy Hill, EC4
FSC Atlantic Fit SA .1 51442
F&C Dnertrt Fd... 1 Jl9 31

toe« Mra 9. Weridy draUigL

PidriHy InteruattonaJ.

8 ftiermsway House tbrneu Sl. Sl Heiler

Jersey Cl. 0534 71(b9b Oealerv 3320L
P.O. Bm 67ft HraMKon. Bermuda.

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey
P.O. Bax 130, Guernsey. 0W7 367I6J

Alexander Fund .1517-86 — 1 1 —
' ray 28.Net asset rate February

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fond
CIO Trustee. P.O. Box 1092. Caymnn Irtantb.

March 11 VahtaDm 55.503.02.

M ft G Group
Three Quays Tower Hill EC3R6M 01-6264588
Atlantic Ea Mar 8—

072733166 Australian Ex March 9.
Grid Ex Mar 9
lAcam, Units!
Island —
lAccwn Unhsl —
Management International lid.

Bh. of Bermuda BUg, Bernuida. B09-295-4000

D1 623 4680 Bdx. l-rd. Bd Fd. Cup] *15.99

io* Bda. ImJ. BdL Fd. Ind SU-82^ Prices oe March 1L Next Orriog

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt
PO Box 92. 5t Peter Port. Guenuey. 048123961

. ^21
14.21

Coamortty tnisL - -.1116M
Surlamt (Jersey) Ltd.

4, Hill Sl, Douglas, We ri Man
Copper Trust- (£1457

TSB Trurt Funds (C.L)
ID MRwri St, st Heller. Jersey tCI <

.

053437361 TSB Gelt Fowl Ltd.- 1)050 10801 +tP
' LOO TSBGtaFtllSiiurLb«0 »ao| +20

TMGSeS^Fri5'"|7L4 75-S.
,

toon m Web 16 Next fck. day Mrarii -

Tokyo Pacific Haldtogs N.V.
lutunts Managertert Co. N V. Craacaa.

NAV per snare March 7 58673.

Tokyo Pacific Hftfgs. (Seaboard) l*-V.

irtlink Managemert Ca N.V, Curacao

NAV per share March 7 S632B.

Tyndall Bank hie of Man Ltd.

3ft Athol St, DinigtaA IsfcriMau 062429201
Stq. Money Fund - .1 - — I ...I 1L00

Tyndall Group
2 New5t, St- Huber.Jersey. 05343733173
TOFSL March 10
lAcoim. shares!
Axnerttan Mrarii ID..
(Accum. dtarm)
Ewopeou Fund
(Accum. shares)

.

Fra Eastern Mar 10-
(Accum sbaresi— . .

Jersey Fd Mra 9
(Non-J Acc. llts.1

Gilt Fd Mra- 9
(Acusn.rturesl. —

05 60 1675
£2785 7HSD
2108 225.2
2404 2568

z z
1744 1866
187 b 2DQJ
1466 157.0
3132 3J5J
114.4 XJbftc
2578 2624)

L43

L78

083

7JS

M24

170 D
£35LB

L04

1200
1&

American Assets*zl-
AuBrrtle (r!
Dollar Statata Tft 1*1.

— Far East (a< 1 »U»

Pariflc <rl W2L9S4 —
Sgedrt Growdi U» -,)51199

SSnarf-.
taint Inc. Tn. tr)— fej.1

3 Fixed no. Tsl tgl ...154.9

5M^d

IW -

Gcoiuni Liq Ass lnc6BJ®i4 103JN
Gaolund Uq Ass Acitl6119-22 119 471

Midland Bank Trt Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.

T&34, Hid SI, SL Heiler, Jersey 0534 36281’ - Toga +0 91 j_.-_
8.40

'Accum. Shares'
inenational Equity.
oa s—,._T- —b53P

Pacific Equity K?L8
Do. $.. . .

North tart. Equity-
Da 5“0=

Internrtl. Fixed InL

.

Do j
Stmih^ Fixed InL —||23L6

Driur Deptari-'-"".!,
Do *.._

SrrrfM^ Deposit - .._

5L375
[79 4

Sl 190
L2374
53.485
£345.6
55.1B0

S

026

us
+o3 122^

hJO
-Bill U.1D

BfeCES^U
Minorrata, OHta Res. Sixrv Fd. Inc.

POBax 194, SL Heiler, Jersey. 053427441
MORES March 10— 1*12-40 12JH ... 4 312

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, «d Broad SL.EC2.

Da. 5- -.
Grid ,
DaS

uk
dZT?9~-.r

Internatl. Managed
On. S—

UK Managed.
Do. S

TymtaB-C

UDU'
11510

£3624
S5 430
£854
5L2B0

a9SIu tarn

£2ME 230d
|».77S 34501
MttgmL LUL

1254

Fined InL toa to.
to

Vanbrugh Pcnrtao Llodted (z)

41-43, MaddM SL, Ldft, UOA 9LA 01-4990923

-M S5*“ “
fiti.g lifts -oj —

9*2 ... —
Menuuonal Money- 1119 117*( -051 —
Windsor Life Amur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Adaert Hse, Sheet SL, Wtadsor 6B144
Investor UMts 1]

Acoan. Pro. Units—|,

Flex. Inv Growth—
Future Assd Grvmrtft

.

Art. A»V Pen.^

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Adta Investment
Postbch 70ft 8000 Munich L Tetex 524269
Affhema .UBU1
Ariuerita. Wl
Fonda* -tegin
Fonda 1DM37ill

Albany Fuad Management Unrated
P.O. Box 73, SL HeOrr, Jersey. 053473933
AtaatvSFtMCIl {T-r‘22 19 065M . ...| 126

Stack Excfcugi Dtriap P*g* W.
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Ntxre-Daw*. LaxembowB
Fleming March ft—I - 15223.-1 —
Frankfurt Treat Investment—GmbH
Wlesemu 1, D-6000 Frankfurt

FT-Irtcrrim (WxOa
FraritfL EHekL Fd.._|ML9*

Free World Fiend LhL
BimerflrU BM*. Hamilttn, Bermuda.

NAV Feta 2B 1 S1BL71 I

G. T. Management (ILK.) Ltd.

..4 —

A/n-Eq March 24—
Aeono March1
Janirct Feb. 28
117 Group Feb 28 -

117 SltaRnUra8-
Jersey Fd Mar 2

Murray, Johnstone (Imr. Adviser)

163, Hope St ,
Glasgow. C? 041-221 5521

HdpPSl F*b28-.—

J

Mwray Fd Fctr 28--..

[

Pacific Fund Fr® 28..I

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
Z3.'2Si BroadSL, SL Heller. Jersey. 053470041
High Ik Fdfa'tDf— 155 J 57DI 1 »JJ

BESKSi'-rBS fflM «
‘Sth. «» even Thtes

01-5886464
6J0
IM
026
144

if I .:.: l -

Negrt SJL
10a Bomevard Royal. Lnxrmoourq
NAV Mrarii 14 tffjlri - I - .J —
N.E.L. International Ltd.
P.O. Box 119. St. Peter Pori, Guernsey. C.

Sterling Deposit |66 4 69T
Srriltig Fixed Irdeml [736 77

Sterling Mratagrd.-.I|B 7 74.
hill. Fixed Interest- B69 94.

(mill. Managed WL1 88.

Newport International Mamgement
, . , „ ir .

BKriBerfiitei BMg, Bermuda 8092954000 Merc Intnl Bond Fd

M. G. Tyrrell ft Co. Ltd.
P.O Boa 415. Lctem W13 9NY.
Ortac I - S 10.001 . J —
IMca Invert Fd Mgt Co SA Lin
London ft Continental Bankers Ltd.

a
Throgmorton Axe. London 01 -638 bill
nico Invest Fund.. .0W62D 60201 i -

Uwlois- 1nxrslrite rrt-Cesrlsduft mbtt
Pwtlarii 16767, D 6000 Fr**hirt 16.

tSSdnSS^r:i“z::iz'.:p!S»j2 «.3]-od
~

Unrenta [55)9® 40-30+fl.Wl _
V.CJL Financial Maugeracnt Ltd.

42, Essex Street, London, WC2 01-3536845
PaaAmer. to..—.155*0 _ 1 . ..I —
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL IntL Ltd.
28-34 HrH SI, Sl Wrtlre. Jersey. 053436281
VMDrugnCurrency- 11269 127.11 I 7*2

5. G. Warburg ft Co, Ud.
30, Groshtun Street. EC2. 01-fcOO45S5

E«q lml March II. ..I, 08 2*„ I ... I
--

Merc EwsxxJ Mrarii 4-1}15*7 15.771 .... J 637
Select. Rh. Feb. 15 ..(513.13 13611 ...I -
Warburg Invert MitgL (L0.M.) Ltd.
1 Thomas St, Duigtas. Isle ri Mon. 06244856
•tarc.DMFwrt.^ 1517 55*|ri).4J 7.8)

B.T0

NHL Irtl. Sec«rmrs.-Bl|.96 -
NpL IntL Inc. Fd . . ..I513.2fi —

Alert Harvey ft Ross lav- Mgt (C.I.)

1 Owrlng Grow, St. Heller. Jly, C.l. 0534-73741

SSSSSafftESS iAB+hI Ja
Alliance Internatlanrt Dollar Reserves
eta Barir o( Brrmuta, Hraniltaft BerixxKta..

«*; ACMI. 62763 Queen SL. EC4. 012408881
DKtnhrikm March W10 rQ.001556) (8.45% pa>

Andover Futures Ltd. (Afe Tkemte)
era MIL: Ban* ri Bermuda B09-29S 4000
NAV Feb 28. 1 S67*hd I I -
Arbuttmot Securities (C.I.) Ltd. (aHcXh)
P a Bon 42ft SL Hriw. Jrasey. 053476077
Dollar Income Tn HI 151.065 LUM *MM ®»
Gov! Secs Tst. 111 1-0 W.4ri +0J lias

SStemyTr: fej£ aiJ+'oJ on
East Inu A Engv i ar** |179* 19319 I

0*5
Wr*1 drating 'March 17 (Mach 23 (March 25

B.IJL Bond Investments AG
10. B+arr+stravie CM* 301. Zu% Swftrc+nnd
Barer SMI Fee 18. 110*40 1L2WB I

—
Baertunk (Overseas) Ltd.
Wru Wmd Burr* nq. Grand Cayman

l o-tueJ BaerSrq 11.0*3 L*0< *101 -

Bank of America IntercutKjnal S.A.

35 Bwilrerao Ihntxt Lnewrins G D
XMIWU Incomr* |12J 12 121 70 I 2* W

P>+m at Fn» 1b Nut m* Axy Fro ?J

Gartmoro Fund Mauagen Ldn. Agents
2. Sl Mary Axe. LondOft EC3. 01623 1212

Carfare Fate Mmapcrm (C. L) Ltd. fa) ft)
.

4L Broad SL. Sl Hehrar, Jersey. ___0S34-W41
Eli! fowl Umcylire. (9*0 99iK . _| »L90
Carimore Fdl »ii tag, ft (Far Eraxt) UdfaNk)
1608 HauMua Hie, 10 Hraeourt M.. H. Kate-

AidtrattaTa— M0P.B45Z5 *S3*SSI H8Pjy— c*r Tu. Ivft 104 27 OOP -82)4 0*0
N^SmertcaxTst.Vto^ftJU 26W ZH 0*0
Ind. Bote Frxqd-ThoJsll-^ 1L94* j

7 BO
HK& Pat . U. TU FnJHR57.179 7.6W . ...| 260

Geftuaore Fund Marabgers (IBM) (a)
P.D. Bm 32L Douglas, Isle at Man Tci. 0624 23911

!Slg56“Z"-tESJot 6 o«i

Aislcaraxioni GENESALI S-P-A.
p a Box 132, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

H9 :i -
Granville Management Limited
P.O. Bax 73, SI Heller, Jersey. 0534 7393S
Gronnile Inu Tst . . (19 12 «? . . I 3.94

Next outing day March 23.

Grimlays Investeient UngL Ltd.

PC Box 414. SL Htiier. Jersey. 0534 74248
UanaqedFute .. KIO «« 111383 .1 -
Sterling Fined- Ki llM 10 ”71 —
U.S. DMLir Fund - R31 *1B I 20 5123 I —
Guinness Mahon Int. Fund (Guernsey)
PO Bo* 188. Si Prcrr Port. Gnrnvi 0481 23506

400
*.«»
6JW

Normandy Trust Manage rs Ltd.
29. Atari Street, DoosAft, I o M. 0624 21724
Unround, Mtlal Tra«.|tlJ5g If
Normandy Com. T«_k 19389 2f
CriML Currency A GO- [£11689 li

Northgate Unit Trt Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.

P a Bor 82, SL Hebrc, Jersey 0534 73741
Pacde Fd Mra 9 -—159 91 1063 ... 1 —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a BoMewrd Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV B15J* — |«0 031. —

for. Ad» .
M A GT lav. Miqp, Lift Londte

Perpeteal U.T. Mgrs (Jersey) Ltd.
See Cwnadas Paqa Marefri ate

Stack EjttMxgr Deritogs Page Sat.

Phoenix International
PD Boa 77. Sl. Prier tori, Guerre. 048126741
I nr or- Dollar Feaxl —-154.16
Far Eaa Fund B273
InU. Currency Fund. .B1.74
CMIar Fxd. Int Frmd.Sl 30
Sirr. Exempt GiltFd|£a.D9

ProvMence Capital international Ltd.

Warburg Invert MngL Jny. Ltd.
3941 Broad Street, SL MtHeer. Jsy. Cl 053474715
Merc Comm Mar B...K20 98 2153.

*

Merc Far East Mar B. UfcA M+*n
Metals T« Mar 3 £13 75 1409]
SWT March 10 05.99 1* 4ffl

Merc Tram Mra 11— Q146 22JHxtf.
Mrc.Mny.Mar J4- .(UI.15 1717]

Wardley Investment Services UK
4th Floor, Hutchison House. Hang Km
Warrior Trust IRCK-P 31*01 -O U 344
Wantay HbkfcB As. Fdj^>3 31^-053 J

E
S5SSS5S.

Tfl£BS sSra lS
WestavBw Secs. (Gnentsey) Ltd
PO Box 214, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 2776B

ssMar^^zT- ws .

+3
i

World Wide Growth Management^
10a. Borieuard Rural. Lanembotag
WoritMde Giti FegS.12.12 — 1+tMBI —

Ina Arir. Mid Im. MngL, Lid, Lortax.

Wren Commodity Managcwd ltd.
1A Si. fieorgeS SI- OWrim loli 062*25015
Wren Cum Fold
Clunne Find.
Precious Meul Fund,

PO Box 121 SI Peixr Prit, Guernsey 0481 26726/9 v«ra*ard Cmdy. Fd .,

UKSncfeRNriiri.— K*
lint stachmaritet.

—

U55 Price |S20 65 715
1 Slerimg Equ.valem jl3 84 J JJ
5 D R Eqwvah-ix l» 16 199A

Pr«es at Mra J hevr arolrxg Mar I)

Hambro Pacific Fund KpaL Ltd.

flio ConuuaM Cr+tre. Ko«9 Rono
Fra Eadero Mra 2 ItriOra*. 2* M|
Japaa Fund Mra I) It ID 88 lltril

600
*06
h 33

N Am .

F* East
UKFixed iiarrest—
IntL Fixed InL
I *1 Cirn nrn. — .

.

uni Moarr Martel -

U K Money Martel .

Site Muted Fd
Dollar Manqd. Fd.

359&
fe*
1*09*1

37 ....

.Bli ...
147 <1

4Z«
1211
0979

} ID
.. . . 170
... B 30

2.26

Savinta Target Rale S7'9
mi In 2 lirvi rseairrte Mar 9Prices

Quest Fuad Man. (Jersey) Ltd.
POBar 794, Sl Helier Jerser 05347744)
0-esl 5(19 F.d- Int 1^0 SOS OMP
Clum irtl Secs -RlOlO J®?

1

Quest iml Bd pOB53 0 90.
P'XI' i Next nratate Mrarii 16

10 59
129
11*3

NOTES
Prices are m pence unless Mhersatte uakuiad and
those dnguirJ S with no prrflrr refer to U.S.
doilorv Yields “• 1shown m Iasi column) allow lor ah
rxryUte rxmn a Ottered prices vdudr all
expemev fa Today's prices, c Yietd bard on otter
pxr d Estinuled g Today's opening EX<e
fa DiOrdMUm Irer ri UK taxes p Periodic
premium insurance plans % Single prrmum r

insurance jr Ottered once mckJdes all expenses
except agent's commissnm y Ottered pner uscJudrs
oil expenses d bougr* through manager. Z Previous
day's orsce 9 Guernsey +QSS a Suipenwro.
g VrrW bet Or r Jrrsey lax f Ei>-wtxliv*Ston.

tf Dn*v avartaDI* M riunuole bodies { Yt+rd
tetunxi mows annualned >ur ol NAV increase.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

BY MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
AND MOBIL OIL LIBYA LTD

CONCERNING THE MISUSE
OF REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

Libyan persons and their agents are making unauthorized use of the
Mobil name, logo and flying horse symbol by purporting to act in the

name of and represent Mobil Oil Libya Ltd., an affiliate of Mobil Oil

Corporation. The Mobil name and logo is an internationally well known
trademark with worldwide reputation in the oil industry. The flying horse
symbol is also intemationatfy well known as a trademark and symbol of

Mobil Oil Corporation and its affiliated companies throughout the world.

The Mobil name, logo and flying horse symbol have been registered as
trademarks throughout the world and are protected against infringe-

ment by unauthorized persons.

This is to notify the public that:

1. Mobil Oil Libya Ltd., a corporation of Delaware, U.S.A., ceased all

operations in Libya as of December 30, 1982, following thetermination of
all its agreements in that country as a result of actions by the government
of Libya.

2. No entity in Libya has any connection with or sponsorship by Mobil
Oil Libya Ltd. of Delaware, U.S.A., or any connection, direct or indirect,

with Mobil Oil Corporation, New York, U.S.A.
3. Mobil Oil Libya Ltd. has informed all appropriate persons and entities

in Libya that they are not authorized to use the Mobil name, logo and fly-

ing horse symbol.
4. Mobil Oil Corporation and Mobil Oil Libya Ltd. will take such steps
as are necessary and appropriate to protect the Mobil name, logo and fly-

ing horse symbol from misuse by unauthorized persons and entities.

5. Those dealing with persons or entities purporting to represent Mobil
Oil Libya Ltd. are warned that they do so at theirown risk.

6. Those who are contacted by persons or entities purporting to

represent Mobil Oil Libya Ltd. are requested to report such contacts to:

Mobil Oil Libya Ltd.

150 East 42nd Street

New York, New York 10017
Telephone: (212) 883-6470

OtM3 Mate CM Corporation

VUe or© pleased to announce

LACEY H. HUNT, PhD.
has joined our fern as

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDEW
and

CHEF ECONOMIST

' •
;
V

ECONOMIC SPOKESMAN .

FOR ...
CARROLL McENTEE & McCINLEY INCORTORATED

Am OIMBKCftttM CROUP COMHANffiS ^

40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10005 (2I2}825~G780

• •".'/’St1 V • < s i

Malayan Banking

Berhad

US$60,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 1987 TrancheA
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest tor the

period from 17th March 1983 to 17th June 1983 has
been establishedat 9Vz percent perannum.

The interest payment date will be 17th June 1983.

Payment which will amount to US $6,069.44 per

Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

BAWAG

BANK FUR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Austria)

U.S^40,000,000 Subordinated Hooting Rate Notes due TWO
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned

Notes notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been
fixed at 9Jij% per annum and that the interest payable on
the relevant interest Payment Date, September 1$, 1983 against

Coupon No. 2 in respect of USS 10,000 nominal of the Notes will be
USSSOI-53.

16 March. 1983. London
By: Citibank. NA. (CS5I Dept). Agent Bank CITIBANK

Financial Times Wednesday Match 18 1983

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Crocker

National

in $75m
placing
By Mary Ann Siegtiart

CROCKER National Bank, the

American subsidiary of Midland
Bank, is raising 575m in the Eu-
rodollar marker, through a 10%
per cent, five-year bond, priced

at par and led fay Kidder Pea-
body.

Kidder admitted yesterday

that several London bouses had
turned down offers of co-man-
agement on the grounds that the

terms were too tight. These in-

cluded Samuel Montagu, a "cou-

sin” of Crocker through its Mid-
land Bank connections.

The issue traded in the pre-

market at a discount of 2-2% per

cent, but Kidder admitted that it

was buying some bonds bads It-

self. Unusually for a Eurobond
issued by a. bank, this borrowing

will not be subject to an interest-

rate swap which can force the

borrower to issue paper on fight

terms.

The only other dollar new is-

sue was a S60m floating-rate

note from Scandinavian Finance,

guaranteed by Scandinavian

Bank. Priced at par, it carries a

spread of % point over the mean
six-month London Inter-Bank

Offered Rate with a 10-year life.

The lead-manager is Morgan
Grenfell. In the pre-market it

was trading yesterday at a 1% per

cent discount

Commerzbank's DM 150m Es-

com deal was finally priced yes-

terday at a coupon of 8% per cent

and a life of seven years. The is-

sue seemed to be going well yes-

terday, trading at around par.

The British Granada Group is

raising DM 50m through a 7%
per cent, five-year bond, priced

at par and led by Bayerische Ver-
einsbank.

Toronto Dominion Bank is

raising SwFr 100m through a 5%
per cent, seven-year private

placement, priced at par. Credit

Suisse is lead-manager. Another
private placement in tbe Swiss

sector came from Sanyo Denki: a
convertible SwFr 20m bond with

an indicated coupon of 4% per
cent, led by Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion.

Sweden is raising Y20bn in tbe

Samurai market at a coupon of'

&3 per cent. The bond has a 10-

year life at a price of 99.8 and is

being led by Nomura Securities.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Tbe list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for-which an “jequatei

further detd Is of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices pubhshedon the second Monday

of each month. The following are closing prices for March 15. . .
.. . . -

ILS.D0UAH
STRAIGHTS

Aon 0/S Hr Mft 89 75

Amro Bank 13 89
BHP Fauna Mft 89

ZOO
150

Bnwh MHyd 15*4 92 150

Cm* 1434 87 750

Camdair Lid 12ft 89 175

Canadian Man lift 90 50

Can Poe Lid 14*s 92 75

fePfcS*l589 75

Btkorp 0/S 15B4/92 100

Coes Cota bn 9ft 92 100

Coca Cota 1m lift 89 100

CraAl Soto* 10W 89 100

Deaterta Bk Fin Mft 89 300

Dn Pout 1 1 V« SS 150

Du PM Mtk 88 WW 200
EJ C. 10ft 88- IDO
E.O.F. 124* 87 150

LLC.ITWS5 ZOO

EJ4. 11 01 125

EJ4. T5ft 92 100

Dm Cm 1 Ift 87 108
FMmarics 13*. 92. 75
Gei d* France 12v* 93 175
San Bee Cruft Hft 91 _ TOO
Gm Bee Crate 12 88 IDO

BMACO/SflalOVkSa 200
CMACO/S Ra 15 87 . too

Gufl 08 Rn 12ft 67 100
IBM World Trade 12V* 32 200
UoydsEnratlft 94 100
Mwtoba Pro* 11*89 125

Kantabs Piw 13* 89 100
Im Ha 1 1 ft 92 150

ISO

75

75
100

75

Hal Wen Fin 11*i 92
Net* Branswfck 15ft 87 ...

HeartoundUnd 15ft 90 ....

Nippon &ndn lift 93 . ...

Now Sonia PraiSft 83...

Onions Hpto 11 ft 89 200
Omaha Hi*n 12ft 92 .

.

Oman Hydra 15 92

200

ISO

Bid Offer

112V. 112*4*

tas i«5ft

108ft 109ft

117 H7ft
HIM lll'/l

1044m 105ft

180ft 189ft

111ft 111ft

109ft U*ft
104ft 185Vi

24ft 25ft

IDS 105ft

I 00ft 101

110ft 111ft
101ft 101ft
107ft 107ft

89ft 109ft
103ft 104ft
99ft 99ft
17ft 98V*

114ft 114ft
102 102ft
IBSft 109
19ft 20ft
14ft 15ft

IDGft 107ft
57 97ft
I08ft 108ft
184 104ft
IBSft 108ft
17ft 17ft

102ft 103ft
198ft 100ft
Oft 100ft
101ft 101ft
(lift 112

113ft 114
97 97ft
113ft 114
182ft 103ft
109ft 109ft
116V. fltft

Chang, an

day
-Oft 0ft

-ffft -Oft
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Amdahl Corp
IN HER review of the prospects of

the plug-compatible computer mak-
ers (Financial Times, March 10

1983), Louise Kehoe referred in

general terms to PCM involvement

in alleged trade secret thefts and
mentioned two pending cases which
she had in mind.

Neither of these cases involves

Amdahl Corporation, and there is

o suggestion that Amdahl is in-

volved b any such activities. We re-

gret any such contrary inference

which may have been drawn from
the article.
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Clydesdale Bank

BASE RATE

Clydesdale Bank PLC

announces that with effect

from 16th March 1983 its

Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 11%

to 10-]-% per annum

Co-op Bank
announces a change

in base rate

From Tl.00% to 10.50% p.a.

On and after

Wednesday, 16th March
1983

Deposit Rates wiH become:
7 day deposits 7.50% p.a.
1 month deposits 7.75% p4.

Short-term deposits range
from 8.50% to 10.10% p^a,

depemfing on amount& term
(minimum£500 & 6 months)
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Flst Cooperative Finance Limited.
Chequed Save current notional

interest rate is 5,00% V
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Further warning

on EEC farm

budget. Page 41

WALL STREET

Domestic
matters
dominate
OPEC’S agreement on oil prices and pro-
duction quotas, drew little response
from Wall Street, which continued to
concentrate on domestic factors, writes
Terry Byland in New York.
The implications trf the cut in oil

prices, both for inflation and industrial
expansion in the U.S., had been dis-
counted in stock markets over the past
month. Moreover, the delay in reaching
agreement at Opec's London meeting
coincided with a pause on US. stock
markets for a cooler reappraisal of the
business outlook.
The latest set of economic statistics

from the Federal Reserve indicated that
industrial production had risen by 0.3
per cent last month. The share market
was unimpressed, but the announce-
ment was mildly discouraging for credit
markets.

Share markets repeated the trend of

the previous day by idling their way
through the session, but turning smartly
higher in the last hour of trading. Deal-
ers saw no specific factor behind the up-
turn but regarded it as an indication of

the underlying firmness of the market
The Dow Jones Industrial average, bare-

ly changed at mid-session, was finally

10.07 points higher at 1124.52.

The last hour of business also saw
share gains finally outnumbering share
falls by 815 to 732. But trading over the
full session was fairly light with only
62.7m shares changing hands, about one
half of the .totals recorded a fortnight

ago.

The late spurt of buying ranged
throughout the leading industrial share
sectors. IBM at $100%, General Electric

ai $103% and NCR at $106% were all at-

tracting investors.

Some of the banks whose loans to oil

producers have caused disquiet moved
higher on hopes that Opec's agreement
will mean steadier prices. Chase Man-
hattan at S52 and Continental Illinois at

$23% advanced. Oil shares, however,
were little affected by the Opec develop-
ments.

In the credit markets, yields began to

edge higher, partly in response to the
outcome of Monday’s auction of Treasu-
ry Bills, but chiefly because the sector

was cautious while awaiting disclosure

of terms lor next week's auctions of
around $14bn in Treasury notes and
bonds.

Monday's bill auction brought an aver-

age rate of 8.256 per cent on three-

month bills and market quotations were
adjusted accordingly in yesterday's mar-

ket Three-month bills were quoted at a

discount rate of 8.25 per cent

At yesterday's discount rates, three-

month bills were yielding 8.51 per cent

and the six months 8.71 per cent

The Treasury benchmark long bond,
the 10% per cent of 2012, opened a shade

lower but rallied after the Fed repur-
chase to stand at 97%, unchanged from
overnight

In the municipal debt sector, bond
prices held firm as investors digested
the terms for the S798m bonds for Inter-

mountain Power Agency - one of the
largest tax exempt securities ever of-

fered.

In Toronto, stock prices were slightly

lower, led down by gold issues which
weakened as a result of a lower bullion

price. Nine of the 24 major indices
moved lower, paced by losses in the
golds, metals and real estate. Montreal
stocks were also easier.

LONDON

New record

despite an
anti-climax
BUDGET proposals, broadly in line with
expectations, proved something of an
anti-climax to the London stock mar-
kets. Earlier, there had been a mood of

optimism about the immediate outlook

for UK interest rates, following clearing
bank base rate cuts to 10% per cent and
the authorities’ subsequent move in re-

storing a tiered intervention rate struc-

ture in UK money markets, consistent

with the base rate reductions.

Government stocks surged higher,

with longer maturities leaping two
points above Monday’s official closing

levels. The pound's stability, in the face

of cheaper UK money, supported the
strong tone before gains were eventual-

ly pared by a mixture of profit-taking

and nervous selling, ahead of the Chan-
cellor’s measures.

Short and longer-dated gilts were fi-

nally around a point up on the day and
the FT Government securities index

rose 0.54 more to its highest level for

four months, at 81.88.

First impressions of the budget were
that Gilt-edged quotations would start

on a firm note this morning.
Equity markets were less spectacular,

but forged progressively higher and ex-

tended their overall upsurge to record

levels after the budget proposals. The
FT Industrial Ordinary share index, 12
up ahead of the Chancellor's speech,

closed 7.8 up at a best-over 673.6.

Secondary stocks continued in favour.

Recently-strong budding and contract-

ing shares turned easier, however, fol-

lowing some disappointment with the
proposed rise of only £5,000 in the mort-
gage tax relief ceiling.

The Chancellor’s announcement of a

package worth around £800m over the

next four years to help the offshore oil

industry in exploring new fields gave a
late boost to selected oil shares. BP was
Outstanding with a rise of 8p to 334p.

In banks, NatWest’s preliminary earn-
ings, showing an 11 per cent contraction,

caused disappointment and the shares
reacted to 592p before rallying to close

only a net 2p lower at 600p.

Other major clearsrs, a shade easier

initially in sympathy with NatWest and
the Vi point reductions in base lending

rates, also picked up late; with senti-

ment helped by the Chancellor’s deci-

sion not to impose a special profits tax

on the sector.

Share Information Service Pages
42-43.

AUSTRALIA

Investors wait
SHARE prices were little changed in

slow trading in Sydney with investors

still waiting for firm indications of the

new Labor Government’s economic poli-

cies. Resource stocks and top metal min-
ers were slightly ahead on modest vol-

ume.
At the close, the All Ordinaries index

was unchanged' at 513.4 on unofficial

market volume of less than 10m shares.

An upturn in bullion prices, which fol-

lowed Opec’s accord, had little effect in

the stock market though Acorn did man-
age a 35 cents rise to AS2.75.

In Melbourne, oil and gas stocks were
only slightly weaker after the Opec
agreement Nearly half the oil stocks

traded were steady and only 11 of the 50

stocks fell during trading.

SOUTH AFRICA

Golds fall

back
PROFIT-TAKING and overseas seiling

|

left gold shares easier in Johannesburg,
j

after a slightly firmer start Driefontein
ended unchanged at R35 after a R35.50

opening, and cheaper price producers
saw falls ranging to about 75 cents.

In diamonds, De Beers was basically

steady after annual results for 1982

showed pre-tax profits down to R566.im
from the previous year's R753.8m. Its

shares closed 3 cents easier at R8.20 af-

ter touching R8.40 in early trading.

FAR EAST

Attention

shifts from
blue chips
THE STOCK market in Tokyo continued
its advance into a second day with inves-

tors relieved at the Opec agreement on
price and production quotas. The Nikkei
Dow Jones index ended at its highest
level for a month at 8,121.83, a gain of

22.8

on the day.
Instead of concentrating on blue chip

issues, as in previous sessions, attention

was centered around small capital con-

cerns. As a result, the recent large ad-

vances of electricals were halted and
these issues closed mixed.

Brokers also reported that Nomura
Securities, which has pulled together a

total of Y60bn into a new mutual fund,

began purchasing some overlooked is-

sues. They said Nomura spent about
Y1.5bn of the fund on such issues as Nip-
pon Steel, which ended unchanged at
Y164. Asahi Chemical and Kajima Con-
struction each Y5 ahead at Y280 and
Y330 respectively, and Yamanouchi,
which advanced Y30 to Y1.340.

Automotive issues were also actively

traded with Honda ending Y15 up at

Y840 and Nissan Motor Y14 ahead at

Y75D. Investors believe the automotive
industry will be one of the first to pick

up when the U3. economy recovers.

Pharmaceuticals also finned with inves-

tors taking advantage of their low
prices.

Because of the strengthening yen,

Japanese Government bond prices

firmed.

Hong Kong took the opposite course
with prices easing on sporadic late sel-

ling. The Hang Seng Index closed 7.86

points lower at 1,024.51. Far East Con-
sortium ended 3 cents higher at 81 cents

after it confirmed crossholding moves
and property deals with Nikkatsu Cor-

poration of Japan. Meanwhile, Far East

Holdings closed up 10 cents at HK$ 8.05.

Leaders closed mixed, with Cheung
Kong rising 10 cents to HKS 10.30 and
Hongkong Wharf 2.5 cents to HKS 3.725.

But Hongkong Electric eased 15 cents to

HKS 5.85, Jardine Matheson 30 cents to

HKS 14.40. and Hongkong Land 5 cents

to HKS 4.45.

Prices rebounded in Singapore in ac-

tive trading with strong, speculative

buying of a few shares leading the mar-
ket higher. The Straits Times industrial

index rose 9.71 to dose at 843.12, its

highest level this year. Volume was
20.6m shares and advances of 115 issues

were well ahead of the 27 to decline.

Two of the most active issues were
Mui and Cycle and Carriage. Both rose

strongly on market reports that Mui
would move to take over C and C,

though neither company has issued any
statement Mui rose 20 cents to S$ 3.80

with C and C up 16 cents to SS 4.88.

Elsewhere, industrial issues were
mixed and banks were little changed.

EUROPE

Foreign

sellers push

prices down
FOREIGN profit-taking, resulting from

the continued strength of the D-Mark,
left share prices mostly easier in Frank-
furt Much of the selling was by British

investors, taking advantage of the weak-
ness of sterling. At the close, the Com-
merzbank index was down 3.5 at 844.5.

Motor manufacturers saw some of the

largest falls, with Daimler DM 6 down at

DM 439.50, BMW losing DM 5.50 to DM
279.50 and V55Lsheddip& DM 3.80 to DM

164.40. in pharmaceuticals, Schering lost

DM 6.50 to DM 325.50.

Banks, however, performed better,

with Deutsche and Bayerhypo closing

DM 2 higher at DM 293.50 and DM 284
respectively, while Commerzbank and
Bayerische Vereinsbank each added DM
1 to DM 150.80 and DM 320.50. Dresdner
was unchanged at DM 163.

Prices of domestic bonds slipped from
a firmer opening to close mixed on un-
certainty over the outcome of Thurs-
day's Bundesbank Council meeting. The
Bundesbank sold DM 15.8m of paper to

balance the market after selling only
DM 8.6m worth on Monday.
A much brighter picture emerged in

Paris where prices were firm in active

trading. Oils led the market higher. BP
which was temporarily suspended, due
to an order imbalance, later traded FFr
7.4 higher at FFr 73.8 while Elf was FFr
1.6 ahead at FFr 123.5.

Elsewhere in Europe, the trend was
mixed to lower. In Amsterdam, profit-

taking left stocks easier and the ANP-
CBS fell 1.4 to 116.5. KLM declined FI

3.20 to FI 161.80 while Akzo and Royal

Dutch were both FI 1.10 lower at FI 50.50

and FI 99.70 respectively.

The construction firm. Boskalis. lost

FI 5 to FI 45.20 following reports that it

was having further talks with Argentina

on the financing of a Boskalis pipeline

project there. State loans were barely

changed.

In Brussels, share prices were mixed

and foreign share prices lower in moder-

ate trading. Holding company stocks

posted gains with Bruxelles Lambert
BFr 10 ahead at BFr 1,770, Societe Gen-

erate up BFr 25 at BFr 1,530 and Sofina

BFr 20 stronger at BFr 4,290.

Domestic share prices were mixed to

lower in a cautious session in Zurich af-

ter four major Swiss banks raised their

interest rates on customer deposits. The
swiss bond market declined further in

small volume with most investors stay-

ing on the sidelines. Trading had been

subdued by expectations of the rise in

the banks' customer time deposit rates.

Trading in Milan was dominated by

end-account liquidation and prices

closed mainly easier. Montedison led the

market lower, while Olivetti and Fiat al-

so eased.

In Madrid, prices also declined in dull

trading and the bourse index closed 0.84

lower at 107.90. Electricals showed not-

able losses.
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STOCKMARKETMOKES
MEW YORK

March 15 Previous Your ago

DJ Industrials 112452 1114.45 800.99

DJ Transport 503.02 500.16 323.17

DJ Utffities 127.26 126.98 105.89

S&P Composite 15137 150.63 109.45

LONDON
|

March 15 Prev Year ago

FTIndOrd 673.6 6858 562.4

FT-A AB-share 421.13 417.41 320.87

FT-A500 455.62 451.00 34225

FT-A Ind 428.14 424.11 316.12

FT GoW mines 587.0 5912 2212
FT Govt secs 81.88 61.34 88.33

TOKYO
Nftkffl-Dowr 8111.03 8089.03 7078.68

Tokyo SE 59631 596.08 532.75

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. 513.4 513.4 458.7

Metals & Mira. 477.4 4754 325.7

AUSTRIA
Credit Afctfen 52.50 5280 54.18

BELGIUM
Belgian SE .

11024 110.71 92.16

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2148.44 2154.19 1537.6

Montreal
Industrials 365.45 366.92 270.58

Combined 357.11 358.32 25906

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 121.03 12028 94.68

FRANCE
CAC Gen 109.9 110.1 101.9

tnd Tendance 114.6 113.9 1122

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aklien 281.12 262.06 232.22

Commerzbank 844.5 848.0 7072

HOMO KONG
Hang Seng 1024.51 1032.37 1161.93

ITALY
Bancs Comm. 202.14 204.03 203.15

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 116.5 117.9 B4.2

ANP-CBSfnd 998 101.4 68.2

NORWAY
OsioSE 146.02 14628 10095

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 84311 833.4 694.01

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds 789.9 8022 412 9
Industrial 837.1 8352 5865

SPAIN
Madrid SE 107.9 108.74 126.62

SWEDEN
J4P 1290.75 1271.34 607.3

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank md 3072 3039 2431

GOLD (per ounce)
March 15 Prev

London $43250 $42720

Frankfurt $43525 $428 75

Zurich $43320 $42850
Parts 5446.11 5438 77

New York futures (March) $426.20 $436.70

‘ Indkaues Meetpn-ehae Bgute i

CURRENCIES

IKS. DOLLAR STERLING
March 15 Previous March 15 Previous

£ 12145 1.5100 - -

DM 2.3870 2.3815 3.61% 3.59%

Yen 237.2% 23720 359% 356%
fflr 6.75 6.71% 1022 10.13%

SwFr 2.0510 2.0625 3.10% 3.11%

Gadder 2.6525 2.6410 4.02 3.99

Lire 1414% 1410% 2141 2128

BFr 46.15 46.07% 60.85 69.5%

CS 1.2245 1.2285 1.8530 1.8520

INTEREST RATES

Euro-currencies March 15 Prev

(three month offered rate)

£ 10% 11%
SwFr 3'%. 3%
DM 5%. 5Y.i

FFr 45 50

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rale)

3-month U.S.S 9Y.» 9'/<«

6-month U.S.S 0% 9*.«

U2.MRmb 8% 8%
U-S.3-month CDs 820 8.90

U.5. 3-roonth T-bMs 825 8.19

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Latest high Lew Prev

CHICAGO
U.S. T)msary Bonds {COT)

8% $100,000 32nds of 100%

June 76-01 76-04 75-15 75-18

IAS. Treasury HMs (MW)
$1m points of 100%

June 9176 91.78 91.70 91.78

Cert Deposit {MM)
Sim points of 100%
June 90.97 91.02 90 93 91 04

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%
June 90 66 90.77 90.65 90.66

gO-yesr Hotfond GBt
£50,000 32nds of 1CO%
June 105-11 106-10 105-08 104-15

Three-month Sterling Deposit

£250,000 points of 100%
June 90.33 90.45 90.30 9006

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (March)

OS (spot Arabian Bgm)

March 15 Prm
743 3p 726.15p

£1064.00 £1050.00

£1720.00 E1717JiO
$28.45 $28 60

Europe’s oldest
parliamentwill set
yourbusiness free

Ifyou're looking fora place to develop your
business, the Isle ofMan offers you a unique advantage.

Freedom. And on more than one front.

Wc won’t, for example, lock up your profits by
taxing them heavily. In fact, with Income Tax at only 20^6
Jbrboth individuals and companies, no Corporation
Tax, no Capital Gains Tax (except on certain land

transactions) and no Wealth Tax, Surtax or Estate Duty,
well leave you free to enjoythe fruits ofyour labour
in peace.

Well also leave you free to pursue yourambitions,
within a sensibly ordered legal and commercial
framework. Though we are Europe’s oldest parliament,

with over a thousand years’ continuous and stable

government behind us, you'll nevertheless find vvc’rc

remarkably accessible and informal,

We’re generous, too. We offer substantial grants to

new manufacturers coming to the Island These cover
plant, machineryand buiidingcosto as well as training

and marketing needs.We also offer w orking capital

loans on very favourable terms.

Finally, we offer you space to expand-and export.

Though wc are not part ofthe United Kingdom or .
"

the EEC, our special arrangements with both
make their markets easily accessible. . 0 '

Ifyou'd like to know more about opportunities

on the Isle ofMan, get in touch with us today.

Foran old-established community only SO minutes
from London you’ll find we’re very much up-to-rhe-
minute when it comes to business and finance.

IsleofMan
J

To:Ken Bawdcn,

J
Government Offices, DOUGLAS. Isle ofMan.
Tel: Douglas (0024) 20202. Telex: 02X612 IO.\IAN G.
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EXCHANGE
12 Month
High Lon Sue*

Hi* 5* AAR
38 27% AGF
20 12% AMP
a* 12* AWRCf
12% 4 AHR
18% 124 AUH
291, Hi HA
6*0 2% APL
42 23% AHA
794 24% ASA
27% 1ft AVX
44% 27 AM*
22% ®i AcmeC
12% 5% AcmeE
U 4% AdmOg
17% 12% MsCx
8V 4% AdmU
22% 12% AdnesT

39% 12% UC
40% 324 AcsnLf

65 5ft M.
37% 0 ATnna
4 ?% MWI
48% 29% Aaftd
34% B>I AirbFn

?, 2 AMon
31% 21% AtoP

7% 5% AtaP
71 54% AlaP

74% 56% AtaP

17% 13 Abgsco
15% 4% AtskA*

35% 23% Albany

24% HU. Abano
43% 26% ABOn
33 15% Atari

32% 18 AlcoSta

30% 18% AfeaAta

tft 7% AKnti
57% 35% ABgCp

g) in MgCp
32% 18% A*jti

20% 14 AJgh
86% SB AJgJ

i

25% 17% AfcPw
17% 12% ASonG
42% 28% AMCp
£3 46% AUCp
102 84% AUCp
110% 102% fUCo
8V 5% ACdPd
An 22% AUStr
31 14% AUTd
15% 6% AksCft

33% 20 AbaCn
18% 9% AlpnPT

36% 22 Afcoa

17% Aim
44 32% Amn
23% 14% Amroe
38 25% Aim
33% 15% AmHra
3% 1% AmAp
15% 8 A8akr
11 37% Afirand

25% 20% ABra

61% 28% ABdaf
:s% a abw
21% 11% ABiraPd

36% 26% AmCra
M% 13% ACra
34% 28 ACte
104% 96% ACan
10% Tlj ACKC
XT, 24% ACvan
58 32 ACT
19% 15% ABPw
SO 76% AEn»
18% 7% AFoid
70% 31% MSnCp
58% 48% ACM

|

67 50% AM |

20% 15% AGfid
32 21% AGnC*
2i% 17% AHvn
16% 8% ARM
48% 33% AHora
45% 2S% AHosp
30% 12% AM
8% 3 AmU<x
37% 25% AAbtfe
39 5% AS.Ha
13% 8% A9m
36% IT AmStd

Ch'ge
P/ 5b Gbse Pm.

Sue* Dm ltd. £ 100s High Low Quota dose

AAR 44 3 8 28 IBS u11% 11 11% + %
ACF 376 BBS 311 31% 30% 31% -%
AUF >35 7933 343 17% 17 17% -%
AWRCp 6314 25% 24 25% +1%
AM M 1664 ul2% 11% 12% +1%
AMR pC. 18 13 33 17% 17% 17% •%
AHA 0(21372 749 u30 2S 29% +1%
APL 32 96 6% 6% 6% -%
AHA 250 )2 53 40% 40% 40%
ASA 38 48 734 5P, 61% 62 -?%
AVX J2 1 4 30 845 22% 22% 22% + %
AM. fib 1 24 IB 2539 43 42% 4ft -%
AcmeC 140 8 1 20 B0 17% (7% 17%

1

AcntfE fib 27 3] 68 11% 11% 11% -%
,

AdmOg .04 3 14 167 12% 12% 12% % |

M£x 1.73b 11. «85 16% 1S& lfl + %
AdmAB 20a25H S3 8% 8 8% +%
Aonesr 3 16 B 13 79 Hft 20% J0% -%
•AO 3 S3 U18 35% 34% 35% 41% I

Aesu 284 89 8 866 38% 3B 36b t %
AM pO70a66 EB 57 55 5B -%
Afmna SO 17 128 35 34% 35 41%
A*cn 01 3% 3% 3%
Arfrd 80 18 13 309 «% 43% 44%
AirbFn 60 26 30 76 23% 23 23%+%
AOfcm n 4 116 2% 2% 2%
AiaP plA392 13 22 31 30% 30% - %
AlaP dpi 87 12 41 7% 7 7
AlaP Pi 9 13 *10 8Bij 63% 69% -1
AbP ptSM 13 *100 72% 72% 72% -1%
Abgsco 1 60 94 8 2 17 17 17 +%
AiskAx 12 B 11 147 131 13% 13% + %
Albany 140 41 U S8 34% 33% 34% + %
Abeno 54 29 12 25 18% >8% 18% + %
AB<s> 120 2 7 12 1225 45)4 44% <5% +%
Non 90 29 2706 31 30% 31 .

AlcoSta 112 40 10 71 2B% 26% 26% - %
AtaAb 1 4B 35 537 21% 20% 21 -%
AKsJr 16 105 13% T2% 13% + %
ABgCp 106 19 10 119 57 56% 57 +%
ATgCP peas IT 6 25% 25% 2S%
A%w 140 5 0135 45 26% 28% 26% -%
AJgto p0 19 TO 178 19% 2K +1
Algl pICIIX 13. 14 66 851. * +%
AlgFto 240 10 7 435 23% 23% 23% -%
ABanG 40b 23 23 17% i& 17%
AMCp 240 56 7 3072 u4A <Kft TOi +ft
AUCp p<6 74 11 44 u63% 63% 63% + %
AUCp rt 12 t2 3 u102% KB1

! ICO; + %

309 «% 43% 44%
76 23% 23 23% + %
116 2% 2% 2%
22 31 30% 30% -%
41 7% 7 7
*10 69% 69% 09); -1

*100 72% 72% 72% -1%
2 17 17 17 + %
147 13% 13% 13% +%
68 34% 33% 34% +%
25 18% >8% 18% + %
1225 45% 44% 45% + %
2706 31 30% 31 .

71 26% 2B% 28% -%
537 21% 20% 21 -%
105 13% 72% 13% +%
119 57 56% S7 +%
6 25% 25% 25%
45 28% 28% 26% -%

AUCb p>17Bal7
ADdPd 17

178 (£0% Si 201 +1
.

14 66 851. 86 + t,

435 23% 23% 23% -%
23 17% K& 17% 1

3072 u42% 40% <% +2%
44 u63% 63% 63% +%
3 ul02b KBV 1021, + % !

12 ManA
High Uw Such

47 24 BanP
65% 36% BkNY
25% 14% BktfVr

36% 15% BnkAm
60% 60% BkAm
90 82 BM/n
35 20% BUtRiy
45% 25% BwVTf
24% 17% Bktr

4C% 29% HfcTr

i(K 5% Bamar
37 19 Bad
20% 11% BanGp
34% 18% Banal
36% 23 Bam
2S% 13% BayW
9% 3% Bastes

48% 33% Bausch

53% 31% BwiTr

14% 6), teyF*i

24% in, BaySiG
39 2B Bflang

26% 18 Baatfd
48 31% Bast

47% 36 BectnO

9% K Baba
29% 17% BefcoPi

11% 5% BatUH
39)2 18% BaMwr
28% >3% Beflnd

21% 13% BMCd
40% 24% Bona
72% 38% Ben*
27% K% BtnfCp
36 28% Banal

20% M% Banal

11% 2% BcnmB
7% 2% Bcrfcar

30% 13% Baa [Pd

24% 14% BettrSB

34% 12% Bmrlr
28 15% BloTIr

36% 24% Bavtsy

9% Z% BoFSL
21% 12 BbckD
37 22% BkHPw
56 23% BbiJn
43% 25% BfcfcMR

36% 21% BbaB

3b
MfeHigh

5 u47%
47 52%
41 25%
3441 21
68 51%
U1 82

SB 34

18044 10 x416 40
1 12 11 66 31

222 14

pt 39 23
6 68 18

120 3 5 641 34

20 8 866 24!

pl 3 7 8 5 38
40 1 7 148 UZ

pG&l 69 16 371

1W 48 12 £18 23^

dim 1IC -% 3ft IS Boetog 1.40 3 7 TO

ft ft -% 42 »fc BteeC 1 90 4 5162
40% 40% -% 56% Sft BoesoC p(5 3

1

30% 30% 4 % 55 29% Borden £22*1 9
13

), *3% -% 46% 22% BorgWh 1 a 34 11

2ft 29%. 10% 2\ Bomvw 6
18 18 -% 26% 20% BoaEd £88 11 B
33 34 41% 70% a BooE pass 13

866 24% 2*% 24%
S 38% 38% 38%
148 UZ3%' 23 S3 -%
16 37% 371, 37% -%
£18 23% 22% 23 -%

ABrand 350 7 5 7
ABra pC75 11.

ABdesi 1602711
ABWM 4.7*3112
ABuaPd 64 3 1 10
AmCai 290 8 3

ACan peso 12.

AGa> p« 389
ACai p(1375 13

ACmC n 17

ACvan ITS 43 is

AOT 1 64 3 I 13
ABPw 226 12 9
AEiO si 90 32 12
AFord 60 3 6 tO

AGnCp 240 35 9
ASM (M2 32* 44
ACM pB216a 33
AGfid 21611.
ACnCv 1 80h 60
AHam 84 4 1 9

109 2% 2% 2%
64 12% 11% 12% + %
471 46% 4S% 46% +%
22 25 25 25 -%
247 59 58% 58%.
78 24% 34 24 -%
4 20% 20% 20% -%
221 34% 34% 34% + %
7 23 22% 23 +%
110 33% 33% 33%
15 104% 104 104% +%
13 10% B% 10% + %
278B40% 40 40% +%
108 54% 53% 63% -%
1278 18% 18% 18% -%
1631 56% 56% 56% -%
84 18% 16% 16% + %
291 68% 68 68% +%
235 52% 52% 52% +%
517 66% 64% 66% +1%
65 19% 19% 19% ~%
13 30% 30 30%.
3 20% 30% 20% +%
120 13 12% 13 +%
2307 47% 47 47% + %
577 42% 42% 42% +%

240 50 13 2307 47% 47 47% + %
s 84 20 15 577 42% 42% 42% +%

5 .48 1 6 17 601 30 29% 30.
412 7% 7 7%.

391 S 344 33% 32% 33 .

16 91 38 37 37% -1

B0 63 11 84 12% 12% 12%
160 48 2s 232 33% 32 33 +%

10 8

12% 9%
37% 22%
74 5t%
23% 17%
17% 7%
19% 12%
31% 22%
22% <«%
33% 25%

a
17* S27

16%

43% 23
I 17 10%
17% 7%
18% 14%
33% 17

71% 34%

2C% X
28% 15%

®h 29%
£% B%
12 7%

42% 26
67 33%
6% 3%
55% 31

30% 21%
12% 8%

P/
Dm. YU. i

pt 2«2
340 65 5
132 53 7
152 73 7

p<1.28t 1$
*
240 7 1 9
225 555

pO 50 10

pU22 It.

s 38 1 120
8031
108369

pO 38 68
40 1 6 19

36142 12
15633 S
SSI 120

114

248 K) 12
1 £8 19

160639
pi 338 72

1 15 26 12

•0 28 8
38 31 15

96 25* 9 17

gzoa
160 4 5 13

PM04 5 6
2 92 8

pU 30 13
peso is

.10a 12 19

40
32 11 22
80 26

S2B B 3A
.72 33 W
120 38 II

52 26 333 19%
24067 7 19 35%

1 20 12 66 51%
192 52 12 556 38
180 53 12 107 34%
1.40 3 7 12 19*9 37%
190 4 5162 144 42
ptS 3 1 B 54%
22241 9 280 53%
152 34 11 215 44%

8 431 u12%
288 11 8 61 26%
888 13 *150 70%

in 17 12 36 9%
pf!46 12 1 11%
1 36s 42 13 282 32%
24034 V 1214 71%
171a 84 4 309 20%

10 1 1 16 231 9
132 7.3 g 46 16%
290986 36 2tk

pC.47 11 1 21%
p<395 12 5 32%

2013 36 15%
196 3 0 11 188 66%
*8019 20 334 43%

1 40 272 2S%
s 802032 72 40%
98 6 0 12 185 14%
60 38 16 14 19%

216 12 6 16%
152 49 21 (21 31%
152 21 10 1524 ii72%

frfssaa to 6%
pi 2.13 IQ 48 101

7632 19 51 23%
260 58 16 1646 45%
52 29 17 11 18%

23 8%

Ch'ge

Cbm Pm.
Dock dote

47% - %
52% +%
S4% -%
29% -%
Ei% -%
8i% -%
XH.

1038 *1% 41 <1% + %
2 24% 21% 24% -%
10 39% 3S% 3ft + %
141 9% 8% ft + %
98 3ft 3ft X
22 19V 19 19% + %
59 X 291, 30 + *!

1 3*% 3*V 3*% 4 %
142 X 2*% 2ft -%
715 ft 8% 8%
196 47 46V 4ft -1

423 5>% 5ft 5ft
W% 13% ift - V

4 *ft 24% 2ft
60 35% 35V 3ft
1619 25% =% 25% -%
15 47 46% 46% -%

45 +1

-%
11% -%
38 * %
26
20% +%
35% -%
72 +1
21% + %
33% + %
W%
8% -%
5%
29%.

22% +%
32% +%
21% -%
32 +%

35% +%
51 -%
37% -%
Mi
37% +%
4? + %
54V
53% +%
44V
12% + 1%
28% +%
9%*' -%

ft
71% * %
20% +%

X
Z*2 -%
21% + %
32% +%
15% -%

S*
+J*

43 .

25%.

40% -%
14%.

15%.

18%.

a "+2

6%
21 +1
23%.

45% -%
18% + %
8% +%

IJMuoh
High Lm
•2 21%
32% 16%

26

11% 5
32% 19

25% 16

21% 15%
82 46%
65% 47%
15% 7

28 12

«% *%
18% 10%
36 8%
27% 14%
2B% 21

53% 31%
31% B%

3% 5
351, *»%
22% 16
28% 10%
24% Bt
«% 11%
36% 20%

20 14%
31 17%
®% 20%
27% 6%
22% 11%
86% 23%
2B% 20
28 a
16% 11%

«%
88>, 50%
22% 16%
27 a%
58% 43*

i

» «%
32 49%
31% 12%
22 9%
23 11%

i

«S% 19%
I
32% 17

! 37% 26%

I

26% 16%
21% 15),

36% 21%
22% 16%
42 30%
45% 34%
47% 30%
57% 33
30 20%

P/ Sb Oosa Pm.
Sadi Bn YU E 100s High lam OnabOna
Coop 17244 7 3896 39% 38% 18% %
C*y*w 170 5 6 8 367 30% 29% 30% -%
Cqb pf 248 4 48% 46% 4S% -1%

CM* 800 59103 43 10% 10% 10% -%
CtoTE 1 IQ 37 106 30 29% 29% -%
oaf 146 44 22% 21% 217, -%
00*8 228 11 7 757 20% 20% 20V
OC1 ET4Q12 *20 60 S3 50 %
0*6 1*756 13 *110 61% GO 80 -C
ample 8040 13 138 15% IS 15%.

Ctorai 9233 13 3Bi9 u28% 26% 27% +1%
QjbhP S43 5 9 23 24% 24% 23% -%
Om pi 185 18 IS* 15% 15% -%
Caaasn 20 6 21 256 3*% 33% 34%-%
Coassd 4Q 2 0 8 502 2», t» 20 -%
Csd pf 18372 5 25), 25% 25%
Coma 268 53 14 973 50% 49% 50%.
CotsM 5 48 19 18 142 30% 30% 30), -%
Cotom s 9 716 25% 25% 25% -%
Cotaw 120 39 M 20 31% 31 31 -%
Caw 128618 236SSK 90 20% +1
Comic 90 3212 133 2*% 24% 24%.
CBM=d 24 1 1 10 507 22% 2K 22% +%
CaPen 14Q77 10 >362 18% 17% 16% + %
Ccttnd 180 5 1 32 35% 36 3S% + %
CMGas 302 10 6 260 30% 30% 30V
CSO pf3*S 95 27% 26% 26% + %
CSO pt2 4? D 8 20 1*5 19% -%
Contbki 2 63 11 317 32 31% 31% -%
CmOEn 18*498 230 37% 37%

—
Comet s 20 527 34% 94
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A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY
SAUDI ARABIA

APRIL 25 1983
The Financial Times is proposing to publish a survey on Saudi Arabia in its issue of April 25 1983. The provisional
editorial synopsis is set below.
INTRODUCTION: The Kingdom’s role during the past twelve months as the most prominent power in the Arab World;
tts participation in the Arab peace plan at Fez and its leadership of the increasingly important Gulf Co-operation
Council: Saudi policies in OPEC as pressures Increase for a reduction in the price of oil Relations with the United
States: attitudes within the Kingdom towards the dose links between Riyadh and Washington. The first nine months
of King Fahd’s rule: internal strengths and weaknesses of the regime; pressures for and against reform. Prospects for

the institution of a consultative assembly, a formal ordinance of Government and new regulations for the administration

of the provinces.
Editorial corerage trill also include:

profiles of Members or the Royal Family— Economy— Oil— Gas— Heavy Industry— Industrial Estates >— Industrial

Service Companies — Banking— Capital Market — State Foreign Investment— Exchange Dealers — Contracting —
Saudi Contractors — Manpower — Shipping— Trading Companies — Provincial Development — Hospitals *— Health
and Education Offices — Anglo-Sandi Relations — Armed Forces and Defence Contracts— National Guard— Shias *—
Ulema — Yemenis in Saudi Arabia — Businessman’s Guide.

Copy date: March 28 2983
For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Michael HaJlaran. Middle East Manager
Overseas Advertisement Department

Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EGtP 4BY
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0C 12 4 uTI- *'>v 01*
1 12 12 ro 9i; ft V: + %
237 12 27 20 ift 19V 1 %
3 05 12 14 17% 17% IT7*

2 12 2 r K>% 16*4

I PS 12 it 161, HV* 16% -%
2 35 13 1 11 IB 18 -U
20> 12 7 IT* 17 17% -*
232 12. 1 w. 1ft 18% -%
I C9 G 1C ft 9V 9% + *

1 6ZS 40 ift ’ft 16% *k
P*4M 1? £30 37% 37 37 +1%
tt7 64 G --Kfl 62 62 K +;

9 >« 5% Wi 5% -V
t 36 9 26 184 38% 3t4; 38% +1U

2 7J fl ft 5
40 3); 3% - %
39 « ft ft * %

21 12 Wt 26% -*
42 21 5 ft 5 * V

5 ft ft ft
7 \\ 1. -V

8fe 3 & 13 7 Ol; 2*r t

12064 12 53 uW% is-. IB* -%
191 76 S M ft rit -%

2 50 B6W 45 291- 2ft OT * %
17 1 4 M m 12*. M| 12% -%

•H

'V 1% 1* **
S 80 I 1 16 16 ?3% 72 U -1%

00 2 4 7 33 r%
ZS 1 5 13 96 18%

12 158 ia%

pn 65 u ro iz

pt?ft (5 34

S7r 14 7 3
21

15%

32*!

171,

10%
ir,
151,

4

PneiH*
PieeR

Plesfl

Fnatt
PrpCT

ftwEn
Pai

Pgi

PUtoH
PunnG
Quabe

n 50 'ft 14%
305 556 ub* 5%

56a 79 9 8 ’V n«
40 22 35 45 ulft 17*4

166339 3 a* MV
15 250 ft 9%

g 20 8 5, W,
15 :v

s 20 1 6 21 147 12’ 12%

OT 4% 4
* 12 462 M's 14%

23 17 21* 2'%
GO 17 17 10 34% 34*
20 13 13 12 15 U\
g 10 19 r»

122 4 9 9 3 »4 25%
3036 U 10 8% 8%

BOo 3» 11 no 18* 18

41 '% "1
17639 12 81 •P, 45%
AS057 32 11 »% 8

B 507525 105 ft 6

X 43 3* ».
25Se 7 6 11

n 33% 33%
160965 j 'ft ift

P*C2 34 12 20 UOT* M*
F4E4 30 13 24 34* 331;

S M 3 31 617 56 54
780 9% 9

g 4023 4 1)171, 17%

17% 11%
1S% S

3V
4

16% 6%
18% 8%
«% 11

24% 13%

ft

»V 11V

R— R — R
RAJ n 541 32 27 U0 17% 18%
REDM 10 If 141; 14%
RMS El 13 3%
RSC 60 12 6
R1C 48 33 8 31 14%

Ragan ,12f B 33 20 15

RnchEx 29e 8 35 13 %% 34%
Ranabg 723329 129 OV 21%
Ra*1 51 21 4% 4%
Raven .30b 36 IT 22 8% 8
Fteyittn X 1 1 B 19 23*, 23%
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5%

X
141,

32%
19% +1
10% 4%
*1%

15% -%
4 - U
1% -!»

14% -%
i%
7% -%
19% +
M% -V
V, -

1

i

W;
7% -%
ir% - v
4% -V
15*; %
.’11, -V
34% * %
«» -V
19 -l,

25% -%
8%
19 -%
1%
45% -1%
8% *

G% %
3% * V
33*: +V
«V *V
13*; -1,

331; -U
58 42%
9 -U
»7I, 41

16% -V
Ml, 4%
5%
6 4 %
14% 4 %
15 %•

33 4.%
22 -*;

^ +5
8% 4 %
23%

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Mooli
High Low Sack

36%
«'%
261;

>6%
15%
62
12

17%
30
34%
«
44

52

931,

19%
17%

17%
65

28
33%
T2%

35%
58%
221,

13%
13%

33*,

40

61%
79
61

82%
8

79V
»%
28*
811,

19%

20%
71%
25

V%
23

25
12

9%
27%
4%

2
1*

22

a
*
74%
12%

V124%
8%
40%
12V

9
31V
30
W%
9%
MV
25

24%
28%
45V
57%
46%

£
23%

50

H%
15%

32h
W,

NwW
NWMR

Nwpark
NbMP
ttaMtt

NWfef

26%
54%
TO,
48%

27
25%
23V
70%
W

i

17

a97%
100%
2S
30%
’SV
35%
34%
59%
31%

32%
31

19

108
MB
6?V
19%
28%

5ft
MV
30%
B
as,
BV
21

20%
13%
34V
5*

18V
42%
18%

40V
30%
31

335%
34%
18V

8

1ft
55%
16

13%

Sft
«V
B
17%

12V
27

26
45
3-7%

29

Wfa
97

«%
«%
18%
13%
16%
12

24%
«%
141,

%
w%
4

2%

3
BV
18V
10%
15%

«s
iZ1*

NOMtt
NMM
HiagSh
Nkttt
NCOR
NobiAf

NttSo
Norhn

NDraur
Ktorwc

NACott
NoAM
fCurO
ttmftJt

IMPS
NoSU%
MSPte-
N8P
NSPW
NSPW
NSPw
NerTl

mm
Ncrttp

H*W*

Sr
8'**

reep
• HygA,
tmrJOJf

IMn
Mvtttt

IMP
iww
Norton

NorSen
Novo
Nuoor
NuhG

aafcrifl a* ,
OB 7 7 238 11%
£025 7 34 32V
170 3.1 10 947 55V

244» W 7 70 17%
130 II 7 782 12%
15011.9 554 13%

27485 7 340 32V

30% » 4%
11% +%10%

31% 32 4 %
54% 54% -1

17*; 17% -%
12% 12% -V
13V 13% -V
32% 32%

,

P06Q11. 250 33 33 33 4 %
pi 4 16 11 *70 38% 38% 38% 41%
pK80 11. 2100 80 GO 80 - %
pram -a. 2790 tb% 76%
pi 7 11. 2100 61% 61%

0120 833 78% 78%

9 84 6% 6

1£0 2 4306 GO 74% 73%
.80 1 7204 886 46% 46%

1.80 65 9 723 27% 27%
pQ04«54 S2 56% 56%

140 85 9 304 16% 16%

01213 11 42 18% 18%

268 69 4 564 39V 38*,

pES0 11 4 22*; 22*;

40 1 7 106 23% 23%

3 5 6 31 36 35% 35%
100 44 12 685 25 2*V
39* B 21 164 50% 50%
5872449 76 75% 4«

n 24 S IS 137 31V 30V 31 -%

7ft

a -v

80*
34 9 PiZBt

PhttpO

£32 32 17 mo 73%
1015 30*

73%
28*

73* +%
30% -%

®* 20% PHtrc 9*14 13 xlffSEft tft 85% +%
8 + % IB 13 Pinna 3267 854 17% 17 17V + %
73* -1% 32 23% PHC ptSJ0 12 Z100 31% 31 i 31% +1V

S ~k
34% S vim pHJO 13. z50 34% 34% 34% +%
57 42

%

Ph* pi 713. Z«00 551, »% Wi
Sft +,* 69% 53 me pffl75 11 z60 69 W 69 -h
16% -% 51% 47 PME ptres a. Z5KJ use 60V 80% -1

16* -V
s*

10 Ph* pilJS 1£ 338 10* 10* to* +V
3%

,

99 PM pt17.T3 U. zS«0G5% 125 125% +%
-* ia 90* Ph* f#15^ 14. £41X112% 771 1)2% -%

23% +%
asi, -*

79 57% PME p»aai£ Z1Q0 79 TO 79

<s 9 Ph* pfl 50 13 m 72% 73% 72%.

2ft +* 63 Ph* p(7 80 13 2010082 Bl 61%
50% + V 15* 8% Ph*tt» 120 7810 IK K* 15 15* +%

OWdM
OttdtoP
OettPtt

OcdP
OeoP
OcdP
OcdP

0-0
24 1852

152 63 13

ZS0 13. 2B
pO»60
pE50H
pC 12 13

pE» 13

OcdP pits50 17

oca pmGa is

OBECO I 49 5
Ogdw 180539
- -- 100 12 8

pH« 13

pH 44 13.

pJ7J6 13

pr392 13.

piUBOIZ.
pi9 12 13.

pfIOTB 12

t*t>75 13.

ptG227 12
plA 14 (3

pF U 13

a®?;* a
184977

®%
16
ca,
3«%

£5

a
S?2
33%
2«%
1E%

27%

£
6%
31%
6i%

40%

17V
8
*NV
20%
9%
21V
22 1,

15
iGV

9
lO,
W>i

Jft

XV
ttV
23%
wi

OM»
ObEd
Ot£d
OftEd

Wfel
ot£a
ObEd
OhE
OhP
0(lP
OhP
ObP
OhP
OfcMGE
Qm
Onanc
Omncr
Onenfs
ONEOK
OpMu
OranRK
Orenge
OrfcttC

Oncn
Omn
OuttjU

Ottttt

OwrOr
OwTm
KJffl
OwwC
OwonB
(Mr*

PNBM1
PPG
PSA
PacAS
PosOE
PecLig
PacLum
P*P«»
PaeP
J>SCP
PaeSd
Pwm
PttnWb
PehnBc
PHHBk
FimAni
PanhEC
PwuPi
Pepefl

Panijin

-0
xe i3
6 MV
879 iB

I 60%
13 WV
1 16%
1 17%

Z79 ZO%
108 29%
1232 15

2440 35

r70 34

zSD 58
19 u35

9 15V
,135072

120 43 12

14925
8024 22

72 44 15

240 9 4 G

180 898

6633 12

pi 5039
90279
£0 11 16

£03548
BO 20 15

50307
120 32 3a
168559
a 64 229

P-Q
74 19 IB

132o91 11

236 4 0 13
6024 7

14812
3 9 7 fl

399 7
802829

215 10 7
pOTS 12

pH 07 13

as t6 e
40 29

*50 1 0 12

120 45 12

£2 357

230 85 5
128

13613
25

US 33 M

12 29

T 18%

Z100 MB
260 105%
;M® 61

168 18%
ZS3 28%
5 20%
90 33

78 *«
91 25%
12 5%
98 20%
40 5

88 20%
81 W%
2 12%
10 33%
81 52V
55 171,

23 41%
300 W,
422 37%
35 2B%
201 29%

16% -%
25*; +%

171 33V
(47 14%
463 58%
-3Z 25%
192 U%
900 31

77 301;

49 28%
*42B 21V
>50 30*;

*44 32%
43 23%
5 13%
K67 u50
172 27

17 !<%
1592 G%
496 27%
340 5%
119 Z75
5«
£35

12% 13

23% 24% 4-%
18% « +%
EOl; 80% -%
19% 19%
16% «% -%
17% 3 ,
93% 93% + h

a 99% -%
20% + V

28V 28% +%
14% H% -V
34 34 -1

34 34 .

58 58 +%
30% 31% +%
15 15%
TO 73 -1

83 89 +3
28*, 28% -1%
18*2 W% +%
106 108 +1
105% M6V + V
51 61 +1
18% 1B% + %
28% 28% -%
20% 20V +%
32%
ISh
25

5% 5%
20% 20% +%

5 X -%
19% 19%
12% 12% -V
33 33 -V
50% 52V +1%
17% 17% + V
40% 40% -1%
WV 16%.

36V 37% +1
29% 29%
2B% SB% -%

38% 39 +%
W% 14% -V
59% 68%
25% 25% -V
12% 12% + V
30% 31 4 s,

30% 30% 4%
28% 20% + %
20% 21 4 %
30 30% 4%
29% 31% 4 %
22% 22% -V
12% 13% 4 %
47 50 4 2%
26% 26% —

%

17* 17*

«• a?7%
5% -%
27V -%

4 %
+ V

27
5%

51, 4D% ^

Cfa’gi Ch-ga Ch'ne 0>'8«

-P/ St* « -On Pm. 12 Month ft Sb One Pram. 12 Msanb P/ Sh Owe Pm. 12 Monk . P7 Sh Qtwt Pm. 12 Monltl

Dt». TM. E I B0» High Im* thane Okie High taw Stack Dw W. E 100s High Lew Doote Ch» High tew Sleek Dw. TU. E lOOsWgk lew Qetta Oese High lew Stock Dw. W. E 100s Wgb Lew thweDBU HijsSs tew Slack

rain Pnftp 18 15% 7% ParkCd .1619 4 73B % Si ft 65 26 PiraU 1.121.7 15 298 u85% 84% 85 +% 1ft 13% SeaC p(C2 TO 14. 97
IS

14* IS + ** 74 ft TRW
A. IUV OO

36% 1ft PttVH 50 35 21 92 27* Zft Z7% -V 6% 3* Pjro 5 140 ft ft ft 31 17% SeaCoro 48144 IX 29V 2ft 29 . UB 84* TRW
129 13 2D 3ft 34% 3ft -V 17% 10% ParkPn 52 3.1 UO 17 16* 17 + % 48* 3ft QuanO 244 11 357 46% 4ft •ft -V a* 12% Sem £833 1850 14* 14% M* +* »Jl 11% TacBt

J2TB2S 34 39% 39% 39% +% 2ft 13 Pars" 9 141 10 73 2ft » 2ft 96 78% QuaO 0056 10 1500 94 94 94 -k 89% 4ft Saagm 204 £4 10 206 88% 86* ** 2ft TaftBnJ

wl X 24% <C4* 10* 4 PatPhl 200 4% ft 4* +* 18* ft QuttcSO £0 4510 488 17* 17* 17*. 29* M% Segmt W 21 2ft 28*
Si ft Tatoy

n 6 16% 1ft ift- 3ft 13% Pay*) 44 1£ 14 46 Zft Zft Zft *k 12 ft Quanta 132 6% B 6*. M% SOW
„
® 50 13% 1ft 13% -% 1ft ft Tttflf

n IB 15% K% 15% 5ft Ift PnyCtti 34 5 23 186 48 47% 471, .1% 34% 1ft SMAr £0 1£ 34 B 32* 32% 3ft -V 6ft ft Tandy
1 IB 29 224 32* 51% 51* -1 12 ft Paetxly .18 1 5 a 127 IB* 10% 10% -% R-R-R 49 2ft Sattte 144 34 11 31 42% 42 Sh ift 10 TndycQ

04} 482 ft ft 6%. 1ft 2% Pangp 285 2* ft ft IB* 5% DBM .16 1102 7 14% M J4 -% X 31* SeertaG J2 14M 6770 36% 30 2S *> 11% 6 Twwiat

1W11 B 236 M* 16* 16%. 34 20% PenCen a 778 3ft 29* 30% +% Z7 15* RCA 5039 11 1878 03* 22% 23* +* 3ft 17% Store 152 43 16 4509 35% 3ft 35% +1 75* 34 TeBntt
3 40 13 iZSO 2B 27 27 -1 88V 51 PnC prS27 63 9 84% 83 83% -V 62 39% RCA pf 4 70 I 57% 57% 571; -% •ft Zft SecPac 240 55 8 163 44% 44 44 -% 3* 1 Tttcom
4.10 l£ aoo u34% 34% 3ft +* 99% 32% Perawy 2 35 11 1250 57* 5ft 5ft +1* Zft 18* RCA pf £12 90 68 04 23* 23% 34* 8ft Sedco 52 l£6 822 90% 29% x% -% '«* 68% Tafth
48513. 3300 39% 38% 38% -* 24% 1ft PaPl 240 W. 7 560 231; 2ft 23% +% 2ft 22 RCA pfSBS 13. 08 Zft Zft 2ft 1ft ft Sttgir 60 4£ IS 24 12* 12% Zft 7 Tabs
S3S T3 tea as 42 42 43% X £B% RaPL PUS012. Z100 36% 38% 36% +1 11? 5* RLC n £018 40 115 11% 11* 11* +* 41* tf SroaCp 9401019 134 3ft 37 38* +* 38% 22* Tanoco
610 13. 0790 49% 48% •6% '% ea 94 PaPL pfl 60 13 zW 88 63 68 . 14% ft RTE

.
50 37 15 197 13* 13% 13% 55* 14* Shankar IX £2 14 SB i£6% 54* 54* -* 94* 74 Tat

1080 12 1200 89* 89* aft 68 51% P^ pr840ia zlOO 88% 68% 561, +% 2ft Q% RahPur £4 42 23 1312 20 1ft 20 <% 1ft 4* Shattn .Me £ 28 82 IS
16

is A <3* «* Tatdyn

1.29* ao 16 18% w 16%. 27% 2ft Pi«. 18*325 19. a X 26 . ft ft Ramad 1882 lift 7* ft +* 45% ShaBO IX 47 7 483 38* 3ft 3ft -* Zft 14 Tewo
n m 17% »* 17 . 30* X* P»PL flaSJSKl 8 29% 25% 28% -% 26% ig, Ranipc 1B077 W 15 23% 23 23% +* 31 Zft ShttT £10# 77 6 12 2ft Zft Zft -V *1* 2?»

Teaor

304 11. S 1595 28* SB* +% 109% as* PaPL pr 13 13. Z20 101V 101% 101% +% 20% ift Ranco £4 4 3 20 65 20 1ft 1ft -% 28* IS
ShttOD 50 20 17 43 2ft 2ft 2ft. 28 Team

123 g MU to* 13V 85 50% PaPL pr 8 13 Z100 62 6? 82 -% B%4 5-W RwigO 936 ft 6% 6% +% •ft a* Shwfei 1X2611 174 S' 46* 45* +% 34* Zft TkABe
0280 51 B 783 55* 54% 54* -* 70 54 PaPL 1*870 13 zllO 6ft 67 6ft -V 81% 37 Raton IL44£ 25 154 73* 71% 72* -1* 3 Shorn M 8 33* 23 23 -% 43* a TnCm

• 8- 72 2ft 25 25% + V 4ft 21% Panwtt £20 55 19 2161 40 39% 40 -* 1ft ft Raymk 18 12* 12* 1ft -% 156 63 Shrw ft*M 31 Z110 143 143 143 . 61* 37 TaxEar

23 «% Pane pOffl70 15 23 21% 23

.

41% 23% Premia 220 5 0 10 MB6 87% 36% 36% -%
35% 11% PaopD s 38 1.1 M 111 32% 31% 32 -%
in 7% PaopEn 1 12 7 7248* 8% 8% -%
50 37% RapttCo 78249 15 3847 35% 34% 34* 4

%

PtrkS 90 17 25 1476 29% 29% 29% -%
Prmen 139B 13.7 7839* 9% 9* +%
Pome 140 44 15 7i5 31% 3W, 31% +1%
Pawn 50 39 9 7430 14% 13% 14 -%
PeiRe 338a 13. ttO 26% 25% 25% -%
Pttfts pt1S7 1tt 15 15% 15% 19| -%

33% 17

12% 8%
33% 19%
17% 10%

33% 23%
17% 15

67% 44%
33 12%
40 H%
35% a%
22% 121,
39 22%

W%
. a*

2<V 12

20% W

Sft

S s?
27V 15V

nv 8%
114 64

41% MV
30 17

30% 16%

21V B
22% WV
«% S
15% g*

27

28%
19

2?*
27

41%
»»% .
19% 1!

58
38

34V 17%

29V 2»i
45% 15%

W% X
a a
17% M%
19% 14%
27% 21%

62

»V
58%

IS% M
22 16%

22% «3*

33% »V
2SV »

24%
22%

... »
* X
37% ^
44% 33
45% 31%
19 M
60 43
105% 91%
66% 48%
60 SZ

87 47%
83% 62%

5% 2%
MV 12%
22% 8%

PNMr
PMnd
PMfel

PMPei
PHWH
PtadAvt

PteNG
PlUnr
Pm*
ROMS
Ponyfi

PBnfl

mum
P»nB*c
Ftettm

Pteiboy

may
Pnaum
ftsgoftf

Pound
Pw*
PcpTtt

Ptroc
PcnGE
PorG
PaiG
PoiUi
PWWl
Pome
PotB
Po®
Piwnrl

Predap
Prm*
PrtmeC
PrrnU
ProciG

PrtfUfi

PdRah
PGeCol
PSCd
PSM
PStt
PSm
PSfti

PSm
PSeNH
PSNH
PSNH
PSNH
PSNH
PSM)
PSeNM
P»EG
PSEG
FSEQ
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
P9E
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
PSEG
Pub**
Puerto

PflCem
PugeiP
PurlftF

290 47 10 23?t 61% 60%
96 19 19 12S 32% 32

I

20%
SO

31%
W%
13%
84%
«%

pi 1 £5 11

.

40

220 6.6 8 1845i 33*
E0 27 7 91 22*
X £ 11 75 35%
18098 7 5 19*
£48 4 7 9 429 53%
1 1657
.170 £

12 396
55 1%

1S4 35 a 081 52%

pC 12)1 189 92VX 4 1 681 14%
13 450 M*

.IB £ 19 44 25
<9 10%

1.13, 13 IS 1 88%
# B0 20 IZ 1TO •ft
GO ZB 11 SSI 22

1 34 40 1176 29%
> £3 1 7 IZ 226 19V

00 30 29 17 21

X 54 46 13 1ft
1 74 11. S 2579 1ft

40%
«%
28%

a
16
34

33%

81% +V
32 -%
38% -V
33V -V
32% + *»

35% -%
19% +%
53% + V
20% + V
20% + 1%
52 .

52V + %
1*% -*l
14% -V
M% + V
io% -v
88% +2
40% - V
21% + %
29% +%
W% +%
21 + %

+ %

pH 40 13. 20 35

p!43Z 13 55 34%
14830 46 50 39% w,

pi 1298 12 250)0104 HU
1 79 10 79 18% IT*

*490 11 2000 40% 39%
3&%

33V
18%
28%
40%

??»

a

pH 04 12 2100034%
42 13 22 30 33%
3016 18 IS MV

1040906 87 2S%
27 1488 40%

*18 7 IB 34
£40 43 11 1720

3619 25 91

«4
176 10 8

peton
276 11 6

pi 350 12
pis44 12
pf6.EE 12
p)8 96 12
212 II 7

pf275 13
pC-fll 13

ft*25 13.

H37G 13

aOBS 13
380 10 9
266 II. 7

pn 40 n
pw.oe 12
pH 18 12
pt430 11. .

PC506 11
p&28 12
H217 IZ

pifi B0 12
141025 12
pf770 12
pMLOB G
p)740i-
pseaiz.

.1819 7

178 11 7
10

20%
2 14%
280 17%
7 19%
651 £5%
Zia 28%
*1 13000
2170070%
2150074
487 10

2100 21%
18 21%
57 32*
U2 28%
13 as*
438 27%
9W 23%
ZD 12V
2850 35
zaxnssv
zTOO n37%
zie 44%
MO 441,

2 1B%
*20 57
G10 103

*800065%
*4CO 67
Stool,
*237080%
75 3%
Z8« B%

315 2%
494 21%

14%
17

18%
25%
28%
79

70%
74

a
21%
31*

27%
23%
10%
34%
36%
37%
43
441,

«%
50
tin

64%
67
88%
79%
3*;

8%
4%
18

3>Y

3*% -%
3*% +%
3»% -%
ID* .

a =i
3*% -%
33% + %
78V -%
28% +%
40% +%

a :i
20% -%
1*% +%
17%
16% +%
25% +%
28%
80 .

70% +*
74 + %
19 - %
21% +%
21% + %
30V -%
28 -%
»%
27% + V
28% +%
10V -%
3«% -%

37% +1%
4*, * %
441,

18% -%
57 -B
103 .

66% -r-2%

67 + %
63*, +1,

80*, -*,

3%
8% + %
4% %
16%
21 -%

17

53

18% 10

26% 17
V*
12*
M% M%
7%

“
2%
24% 10

8% 3

26% 12%
43% 22%
28% «%
83% 50%
24 13%

38% 21%
30% 20%

18V 8%
*7% 23%
12 4%
38% 22*
24 2D
22% M%
15 8%
57% W
47% 38%
KB% 10Z%

33% 18%

32% 20%
27 16%
80 25%
38% 18%

29V 18%
30% 20

20% 11%
m% 13%

9% Reyrnd

26% Rnyttn

Readfli

Mtt
Mr PBGtt

HecnEq
Rerfeni

3% Reece
1 Ragal

mmc
BapAk
RapQp
RepNY
RNY
RMY

169 8
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70%
70 +1
77% -%
» -V
61*1 +*
57%
60% -*
19V -%

X -A

79% -%
36% -%
23 -1%
51, -%
53% 42%
57 -I
31* +%
18*
50* SH
37 .

39* -*
47* -*
2®V + V

pff25 09

+ %
17% 17* + V

+4%

A
104% a -v

Sales figures ere unotficiaL Yearly highs and lows reflect the
previous 52 weeks phis me currenf week, but not the tales!
trading day. Where a spirt or stock chndend amounting to 25
per cent or more has been paid, tne year's rogh-fow range and
dhrktand are shown tar the new stock only. Unless otherwise
raxed, hubs of dMdenas bib annual disbursements based on
me laiesj dectorahon.

a-dhtdend also extra(s). b-nnnual rate ol dividend plus
stock dividend o-faqmdttmg Artdend. cid-caBed. d-new yearly
low. e-diyidend declared or paid m preceding 12 months g-d>-
vtttend In Canadian lunds. eubjeci to 15%i non-residence lax. I-
dhrtdend declared after spbi-up or Block dnnOend j-dhitoend
paid this year, ommed. deterred, or no action taken at tales! eft-

vtdend meeting. k-drvKlend declared Or paid the year, en accu-
mubHw issue wHn dMdends n ameers, n-new issue n (he
past 52 weeks. The high-low range begins with the siart o) tra-
rfing. nd-nexl day deitvery. P/E-pnce-eamings ram. r-diwdend
declared or pest in precwflng 12 months, plus stock dividend.
5-Stock epfa. DMderws begins with date of spui. sb-sttes t-
dwtoend paid in slock n preceding 12 months, esnmaied cash
value on ex-diwdend or ex-rhstnbutkm date u-new yearly high.
wimfSng hailed vnn bankruptcy or receivership or beeig re-
organised under the Bankruptcy Act, or securities assumod by
such companies, wo-wfien destnOuted. wt-when issued ww-
wtth warrants, x-ax-dividend or ex-ngnis ndts-ex-dtsinbubon.
xw-wnnciut wananra. y-ex-dtvtdend and sales m Ml. ytd«ywkL
zi-sates m tua.

i

i

i
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
CANADA

(OmtagPricnl Uv ton.
Stock 15

MCA In.

AMbi
Agnes Eads .......

ASnia tnenn
Alcan Aim
Alg»Stad

BHbra»*l_,...
BkHM Son....

tacRmm.M Canada-
Bambanfior A
Bon VsHsy

BP Canada

BrasonA
Brines

8. C. Fnra
OL Inc

CadBacFM
Can Cmot
CmNWEaarn-
Can Paters
teaTrnkn
Cm tap ...

Canadian Paafc

Cm P. Em.
Ota Tin

Caftag trite -. ..

tecum
Haas Oral

DaaaFwndnuA
.

Obw Stares ...... ..

tent*
Falcon ltd „

Gansu -
Gttat Yfaade

GitfesUs
God Canada
GdtxBBMi Rat. ....

Hawk &d Can ...

Htaboo Bay Mng ..

Kadasn't Bay.
UntyW

21*4

(5% -h
14% - ft

37% - %
32% + ¥t

13% + %
28% -ft
41

2.15

24% + Vi

14% U
17% + Vi

27% -%
33S + 0.05

11% + v»

|
DENMARK

Aarhus die..
Andelsbanken ...

Saltiea Skand. ..

lopHandelsbank
3. Sukkerfab. ...

Sanske Bank
East Asiatic
Fprenda Brygg...
Farende Damp ..

GNT HWg
LS.S.B
fytke Bank
Novo ind
Privatbanken .....

Provmtbanken...
Smidth 1F.L.1 . ...

SopnusBarand...
Superfos

[NETHERLANDS [AUSTRALIA

Prico + or
Of „
to

Mar. 13 Price
. + or

FH. . —
374.6
83L

ACF Holding
Ahold

IBS +1
136.8 -1.2

246 +1
496 +6

AKZO
ABN
AMEV

51 —0.6
866.5 -a
117 -1.6

102.0 -0.4
AMRO 33.6 +0.9

800
1B1.Q —6.6
861 -4
521.6 +0JI
303.4

Baefcalie West „
Buhrmann-Tet ..

Caland Hide ... .

Elsevier NDU ^
Enma

433 -4.4
40 -0.3
28 -0.5

238 —8
133 -4

Price + or
Au at. % —

|
[ARAN (continued)

Price +«
Van -

. S Emprunt 4« tars 2,074 * 9
tr* Emprunt 1% 1375 8.940 -38
*7? ONES* 3,987 + 32-™ Air uquide 430.5 +3.5
+ 1 BIC 460 -3

- Bouyguea 700 —I
- BSII GervaJ*. .... 1.490 —6

+ Vj err Alcatel 797 +2
+ Vb Carrefour 1.335 +8

_ Club Medit. .... 339 -1
CFAO 440 + 1

n ,
cie Baneoiro 295.3 *0.6

u, Corimeg 162 +1.9
” Sreuaot Loire 66.5 +

1

V* Darty 650 *3
-0.1 Dumaz. : 669
-¥a Eaux ‘Ola G«n>...' 263 —3
+ IA Elf.- Aquitaine- ..i 125.5 +1.6
+ ft Gen. Occidental.' 468.9 —12.1

+ |ft I metal 50.3. +1.5

Euro Comm Tat

“J _ G IaL-Brocadas ...

rg.f Heineken
Hoogovens

+
V‘£ HunterOougias ...

+ 1 -« Int Muller
1 KLM ...

Naaden
Nat Ned cert

+ or Ned Cred Bank...
_ Ned Mid Bank ...

Ned Uoyd ... ...

79 |
+1

140
125.3 -1.7
23.3 - -0.6

16.5 +0.5
24.6 —0.1
163 -8
33.2

Oce G rfnten 182
Qmmeren(Vam... 22.3
Paktioed 49.3
Philips 38.8
Rijn-Schelda 5.5
Robeao 267.0
Rodamco 126.9
Rollnco ' 248.6
Rorento — 183.7
Royal Dutch 100.2
Stavenburga 77.5
Tokyo PacHg ... 299.3
Unilever 204.5
Viking Re 109Viking Re

|
Vmf Stork
vnu
West Utr Bank ...-

183.7 -0.3
100.2
77.5 ... ..

299.3 —13
204.5 +0.5
109
64.3 -0.9
76.6 —0.6
95 -2.7

309 - + 3
1,180 -20
830
690 + 10
80S ..

77 -1
46.4 -0.3

462 + 9.9

totapflto- - 2SM. + 'A

Mec. Bteedri 30(T + Vi

Marks L Spanctr ..... BV» - »%

Mancy ftng 4.8 -9.05
Mctatyra Man ... 30 + 7%

MW- 78 - 1%

Mom Corp 561% - V«

HaL ScaPmfeA ... 10 -

Mnraafi Mmc
. . ... 243% -

NenAAcftt. BV. - v,

Htan Tricon.. 96'% -4.
Odtamnf fla Mto + W
Paofctegpn 1 16 + 0.01

Pairatari in i Pa 88 -

1

Patino 20 V* -

PtaarOew 22'% - V*

Power Cray Can 141% + w
OntacSta 6<% -*»
Unger 08..- - aw + y*

RecdSunlne A 15V. -

Hia Algatn 48 Vi - w
Hayal Bank 303* - v»
Royal Trsuco A 24Va + Vt

Scapn Rat 5'n -

Swgn® - 35 V* - V.

Stoll CnA 20 Vi -ta
Sad si Caa A 2BV* .

Todi 8 10%. - Vi

Teaco (CmdN 30V. f^
Ttawnsn Nam A. 31 + 1/7

Tatoma Dm Bnk _

Transtoa A 22%% + *h
Tina tea Pipe ..

—

2S*% + Vt

Water |H] Rax 22V. - V4

Wrstceasi Trans 13Vt - Vi 1

toortoaffieol 494a -to
i

AUSTRIA

Atar. 25 Price + or
|

Creditaneult .. .. 212 + 3
Goessar 205 + 7
Interunfall 370
Landerbank 208

330 + 10
160 —6

Vmtacher Mag .. 206 + 1

Lafarge -Coppee • 269.9 —5.6
L'Oreal 1.270 -23
Lourand . 1.740 + 10

Midi iCIO) 690 + 10
Moot Hennassy .. 80S
Moulinex 77 —1
Nord Eat. 48.4 -0.5
Pernod Rlcard.... 462 +9.9
Perrier 245 +4
Petrole* iFrq.l— 163.8 +4.3
Peugeot SA 180 +8.6
Poelaln 91 - 3.5
Prtntemps Au..... 113.5 —2.3
Radioteen - 369 + 2
Reoouie ' 874 +1
Roussel- llelaf 260 —10
Schneider - 108 —6.5
Sefimeg - 184
Skis Rouignol .... 789 + IS
Talemech Elect. 995 +15
Thompson (CSFr. 179 + 7
Valeo 254 . +5

NORWAY

Bergens Bank..
Borregaard
Christiana
Credittaank
Elfcem
Norsk Data.
Norsk Hydra
Storebrand

Price + or
Kroner —

GERMANY

Mar. IS ' Price
Dm. '

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux.
Bekaart B
Ciment BR
Cockorili
Oolhaize
EBES
Electrobel. . . .

Faonquo Nat . .

G.B. tnna .

C8L >Brux<
Gevaort
Hoboken . . ..

Intercom .. .

Kredietbank .

.

Pan Hldgs ....

.

Petrofma
Royals Beige
Soc Gen. Banq .

Soc Gen Beige
Sofmx .

Sotvay

Price + or
Frs. —

"i.aao -34
3.900 . . ..

2.310 +10
1.795 -35
99 -1

4,300 . ..

4.326 .. .

1,635 .. .

4.940
7.800 +50
4.710 +5
6.480 .

2,535 -85
1.5B0 - 25
4,290 +20
2.470

AEG Telef
Allianz Vera
BASF
Bayer-
Bayer Hypo -
Bayer-Verein
SHF-Bank.. _r
BMW
Brown Boveri ./

Commerzbank ...

Conti Gumml
Daimler Ban....
Degusaa
Demag
D'ache Babcock
Deutsche Bank...
Dread ner Bank...
GHH
Hochtief
Hoeehst -
Hoeaoh —
Hoizmann (Pi......

Horten
Kali urvd Salz
Karstadt
Kaulltof

KHD
Kfoeckner
Krupp
Linde .

Lufthansa -
MAN .....

Manneemann ....

MercedesHM ....

Metal Igesell
Muencn Rueck- ..

J

Prauaaag
Rhein West Elect 1

Rosenthal
Sobering ...

Siemens
Thyssan.
Varta
Veba-
V.E.W
Voreln West
Volkswagen ...

.

Banca Com 'la. .. 58,500
Ba.togl IRB3 . .. 871
Centrolo 2.639
Credito Voreslno 5,300
Rat 2.642
Fl riskier- 64.0
Generali iAas(c>.. >98.300
Invest ' 2,470
Italcemont 37,995
Montedison 137.4
Olivetti 2.802
Pirelli Co 3.130
Plrell Bpa . 1,690

Boo Bilbao
Boo Central
Bco Exterior
Boo Hlspano ....

Boo Santander.
Bco Vizcaya
Dragadoa
Hidrola
Iberduero —
Petraleas
Telefonloa

SWEDEN
Mar. IS

AOA 350
Alfa Laval 392 .

ASEA iFree) - SBO
Astra (Free;- 1540 .

Adas (CapcOt 134
Boliden 358
Cardo (Free) 740
Cellulose - 630 1

Electrolux B 206
Ericsson — MB
Essette (Free! 223
Fagersta j 300
Fortla (Freel 460
Mo och Dom 285
Saab-Scania 310
Sandvik B |Frae) 285
Skandla 843
Skan Enskllda..- M2
SKF B 177
St Koppartiarg... 480
Sven Handeiabn.- 156
Swedish Match.. 238
Volvo B. (Free)... 400

ANZ Group
Aerow Aust
A.O.D
Am pot Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Aust. Cons. Ind...

AusLGuarant ...

Autt. H*t Ind* ...

A«*e. Paper ......

Bond Hldgs
Boral
Bougainville
Brambles inds ...

Bridge Oil —
BHP
CRA
CSR ...

Carlton * Uid-...
ConMemains Tys
Coles <GJ.)
Comalco
Consolidated Pet
Costaih
Dunlop
EZ Inds
Elders IXL
Energy Res .. ..

Gan. Prop. Trust
Griffin Coal
Hardle iJ.)

Hartogen Energy
HeraltfWy Times
ICI Auat-
Jimbatana (bOcfp
Kia Ora Gold
Lend Lease _
Leonard Oil-
MIM
Mayne Nklesa-...
Meekatharra ....

Myar Em

o

Nat. Aus. Bk.
News
Nlohoias Kiwi
North Bkn Hill ...

Oakbridge
Otter Exp)
Panoon
Pioneer
ReekittAcoiman
Repco-
Santos
Smith ‘Hi
Southland Mln'g
Spargoa Expl
Thos. Natwide —
Tooth

UMAL Corn.
Vamgas-
Western Mining..
Westpao
Woodside Petrol
Woo(worths
Wormaid inti

- I HONG KONG

Bank East Asia ..

Cardan invest..-
Cheung Kong
China Light-
HangLung Devel.
Hang Sena Bank
HK Electric-
Hk kowloon Whf
HK Land..
HK Shanghai Bk.
Hk Telephone ...

Hutchison Wpau
Jardine Math—

_

New World Dev-
Oricnt O'seaa.....
O'Seas Trust Bk.
SHK Props -
swIrePacA
Whael’k Mard A.
WheelockM'tlme
World Int. Hold’s.

Konishiroku- 3*0
Kubota -
Kumagia f

' '

Kyoto Ceramic . 4.800
Maoda Const 528

I

Makino Milling.. 740
Maklta. B*4

546 + 1

BS9 -14
1,250 ....

580 -10
BOO
609 2
376 +9
470 + 10
218 + 1

BS3
770 -5
348
623 + 8
178 -2

1,270 + 10
968 -5
183
671 +ii‘
141
908 —2
306
796 + 16
164
302

Price
H.K.8

29.8 xa *0.3
0.87
10.3 + 0.1

14.6 -0.1
3.0B

63 —1.8
5.85 —0.15
3.72 + 0.82
4.45 —0.05
9.2

37.75 -1.0
14
14.4 -0.3
3.42 —O.OB
2.57 —0.05
4.4 + 0.06
6.8 +0X5

12.3 -0.1
3.75
2.1
1.67. +oiz

“JfS Maruflol+03' Msrui - 899
+0-® 1 meT“ >.2»
oKfl M'ta Eloo Works." 580

M'bHrii. Bank . . MO
M'bishi Core -...' 509

inE M’bishi Elect 376

M’bishi Estate ...’ 470-0 -08 MHI - 318

"-i. Mitsui CO.— '

"SjS Mitsui Est- 770
Mitsukoshi ' 348

~ NGK insulators... 523
' » +. Ninon Cement.... *78

Nippon Donso-... l.|70

ions Nippon Elect. ... 968
Nippon Express.. 183
Nippon Gakki.. .. 671-

n m Nippon KOkan. .. 14

1

+ 0.02 Nippon Oil 908
— Nippon Seiko— “96

Nippon Suisan.... 302 1

NTV .<^>40
Nippon Yuaen .... 247
Nissan Motor 750
Nlsshln Hour - .. 342
Nisshin Steel...- • 161 •

Nomura. —• 670
Olympus ...1,150 .

Omro Tetelsi *1,120
Orient Leasing... 2,450
Pioneer - 8,380

Renown 610
Ricoh 713
Sankyo — - 782
Sanyo Elect 464
Sapporo - 262
Sekisui Prefab ... 605
Seven- Eleven ...6,640
Snarp 1,260
Shimadzu 450
Shlonogl 843
Shise'go 910
Sony 3,370
Stanley 446
S'tomo Elect 483
S'tomo Marine... 230
Taihei Metal 158

'

Taihei Dengyo ... 470 .

TaisalCorp 230
Taisho pharm 640
Takeda 871
TDK 4.470
Taijln - 233
TaikokuOii 710
Tokio Marine 600
TBS - 512
Tokyo ElocLPw.. 1,090
Tokyo Gas....—. 133
Tokyo Sanyo. Si7
TokyoStyle... 798
Tokyo Corp 887 .

Toppan Print [
621

Toray 352
Toshiba..— I 329
TOTO 600
Topo Seikan 508
Toyota Motor 1,010
Victor 2.340
Wacoal. ....... 704
Yamaha - 580
Yamanouchi 1.340
Yamazaki-. 525
Yanuda Fire . .... 249
Yokogawa Bdga. 416

SINGAPORE

Price 4- or

Z
1

|
SWITZERLAND

+ or
Mar. 15 Prico —

Frs.

Alusuissc 613 —5
Bank Law 3,900 —100
Brown Boveri 1,130 +6
Ciba Geigy 1,740 -10
do 'Part Certs) 1,430 —5
Credit Suissa 1,925 —15
Elektrowatt. • 2,680
Richer ICooi .. .. 5S0_ .. ..

Genevobe. ... 3,760 —50
Hoff-Roohe PlCts 78.2B0- 1500
Hoff Roche 1/10 7,800 -ISO
Jacob Suohard... 6,875 +5g
Jelmolt 1,560 -10
Landis A Gyr 1,000
Nestle- 3.910 -40

JAPAN

Ajinomoto
Alps Electro.
Amada
Asahi Chem—...
Asahi Glass .—
Bridgestone..—
Canon- -
Cano Comp
Chugai Pham

—

Otizen
Dalai
Dai Nippon Pte-
Daiwa House
Ebara....
Eisai
Fanuc-
Fuji Bank.
Fuji Film—
Fujisawa
Fujitsu -

Price +"or
Yen —

Boustead Bhd ....

Cold Storage
DBS-
Fraser A Neave...
Genting-
Haw Par
Inehcapc Bhd ....

Malay Banking ..

Malay Brew
OCBC -
Sime Darby
Straits Srmship.
Straits Trading...
UOB—

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 15 . Price ' + or
Rand —

Traction Elect. 3.100 +70 ! Sma VlKOML - 988 -21
UCB . „ 2.960 + 10 1 Toro A wale. .. 13,001 —131
V.elleMont 4.305

\

do. Pr«f . 10,300 -12«

JBEOS wionnro... +og
a Jelmoll 1.560 -10
54 Landis A Gyr 1,000
55 Nestle- 3.910 -40
18 Oor-Buehrlo 1,335

Pirelli- 250 —1
80t Sandoz iBi. 4.925 +20
8 Sandoz iPt Cts< . 785 -3
44E johindleriPLCts) 375
4 jwbsair- 796 +3
•3 jwiss Bank 820 —

1

20 iwiss Reinsoe .... 7,075 —76
45 iwiss Volksbk. 1^80 +6
21 Jmon Bank 3,176 +5

WnierUtur 2.723. +23
Zurich Ins. 17,075 +75

340 -1 Abercom. ........... 2.8
1,320 + 20 AE A Cl 6.43
4.960 + 110 Anglo Am. Coal... 25.30
500

+ 60
Angk>Am 20

1,750 Anglo Am Gold... 129.5
•1,080 -10 Barclay* Bank... 15.6
946 -9 Barlow Rond 12.4

1.660 + 10 Buffets 54

M3 .+2 Currie Finance.- 3.20
Da Beers. - 8.20 -0.03
Drlelontem 35.0
FSGedukl- 48.5 . +0ZS
Gold Reids SA.... 140 +2
Highvalid Steel... 5J5i
Nedhank 11.65. -
OK Bazaars 26.00
Protea Hldgs 2.75
Rombrand!- 20Z5.
Rennies— B.76 +0.10
Rustennurg- 745 —O.SS
SageHldg 4.8 +0.1
SA Brews 7.56 —0.05
Smith (C.G.) 19.5 ‘ +0.5
TongaatHuletts.. 9Z
Unisec 4.70

NOTES—Prices on this pngs are as ouaiod on the
individual exchanges and am last traded prices. % Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, si Ex rights,

n Ex all.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
1?Mentfc

Higk low Suet
t! Sb

On. YU. E lDOxNigh

Chgt
Osh Ptbv.

DxnsCtaa

O'0«
f! Sh Oma Pm. 12 MoeA

Dry. YU. E IDO* Hi^ lew Quota Ctea «gh low Sack

Continued from Page 39
*» !4lt

"i
r, 9W
Ci ?!
14% B

3Wi 15%
3 ts
9 3%
4*1 7%

18+ 5
HTj
1%

5% S
»% 10%
ia% it

3% 1%

SE %Si 7
14% 7%
5«j tl

243* 53 16 238

ZT 3

72 5119 15 - - - _
40 3 3 IS 6 l^» O 13% +% »'% r%

13 194 28 27% 27% -% «%
w 26 2% 2% =% + %

10 61 8% 8 8% -i, »% l*%

30 4 y. 4 -% 6B%

12 9 22 W II*. 13% 13% + % 3 "J

Ms 1 6%' P? 6% -%* 3%
01 M 2 38 37% 37% -% 3%

s r > ^ »
« 4% 4% S, + % gi

1 4 4 24 94 22% 21% 22% +1 « fi
.12 6 M 472 ulOtj 18% X +1 19, *%

2 3% 3% 3% +%">23 2% 1 +% 48Ji 34%
ID XI 4 4% +% >>% 4%

44 17 14 111 25% 3% 25% -% 9% 2%
M36 12 f6 14% 14 14 -% 1» »*
B* >62? m 52% 51% 52% + % J5W 9%

\ Ho
S-S-S l 3%

18 5% 5% 6% J i
3G0 2.8 10 10 ra 12% 13 . 6% IJ

S 11 a B% B% e% +«» !”• 3
7 Si, S>i 8) S' S'

B 62 7% 7% 7% -% 9% ®%

40 32 W ( tl£% KZi -% '*%

154 50 8 « 3% 3 3 ^

V 30 li 1 T>i \ J* 5
Pt99« 13 ilOO 77 r 77 ?
BC80 13 .-100 61% 61% 91% « JV
PC2013 IIS0 5SV 5S% SS, ^2
cC.47 12 1 20% 2D% 30% ?% $
pH 65 <3 H 38 35% 35%

«J%
PCE8 12 1 ^ ZT, !Ti **i S' S
220 7 4 12 20 29% 29% 29% +% 5% 1%

240 ?S 8 5 31% 31% 31% )«*

a GO 3 S 10 27 17 16% 17 + % M%
W 42 2% 2% 2% & £
17 45 5% 5% 3% 3 3

B 15 35 15 B 4% 4% 4% +%7% *%

BesnA 13 18* to

u«sn wi to 1%
HrslAic 10 hi e%
RoNor 30 4

Rbfcl° i; g 22 B8 «•
BIC Dlv 2 GV
n.D+kl fl' W »
ftaGOt 5 7
ntvnc to *h

144 24 94

.12 6 56 472

106

44 17 14 111

M36 12 76

04 (637 in

12% +%
27% -h
2% +%
f :H

ff -V

20 +1
3% + %
3 +%
4% +%
25% -%
14 .%
S2% +%

S-S-S
18 5% 5% 6%

36b ZB 10 10 13 *71 13 .

s u ea B'j 8% 8%
7 5»t 8%

8 82 7% 71, 7%
40 3 7 10 I m

i* *
1t% 9%
48 13%
15% 9%
23% 7%
1*j 7%
IT 6%

3%
18% e%
26% *5%
5 3

39% «%
19% 8%
13% 8
90 39*2

»5%

28% 13%

«% 3%

St \
9 *

Sdnroc IS2 7% 7% -V «% 22% Thrrtn

SogRi
SauTn

34 36 24 a 15% 1S%
1%

15% +% 11 5 TdMl
10 2 S -%

63 46% TaEd
SoatCn 85*878 14 10 9% 78% 59>, foEd
SCEfl pfi«11 41 3% Ft 9% 28% *% TaptnG
SCEd pMOB 11 4 9% 9% 9% -% 13% *% Tarw
SCEd (ril 04 11. 20 9% 8% 9% +% 13 7 TodPi

SCEd pfl 19 11 a 10% 10% «% -% 8% 5 Tovaar

SCEd pit to ti 3 s >£% *1 1% Town
SCEd pcaon 47 20% Xh -% 1% 7-18 TraOgr

SCEd Dt22l 11 tt 90 20 . 15% 7 TrmL«
SCEd pf7S8H. 1 671, 67% 67% +1 11%
Son* wtC 17 3 Z% 3 +%4%
Sprknvi 46 36 9% 9% 9% 19%

Eat pi 1 12 14 9% B% 8% 9%
Spectra 414 7 12 ® T9% W, 19% + % 2ij

apudOP .16*0223 S 4% xi,
“

Sp«ncw 08 8 90 S% 9%
StdMeB 15 14% 14%
soma s*2«« a 3* 34
StdSW 3501758 3 «i
Sound 13 66 11% 11%
SamH *i 9% B%
Sam 43 39 9 8%
sisn3l 56 4.19 » 13% Ob
Sire at 1 7-16 7-19

SsICap S uT-, Ej
StartQ 86 3% 3
SUCM 13 27 E, 6%
SwEq nl Sle 10 11 51 15% 14%

StraM 19 3% 3>:

SunuC 31 U S% 6%
SjrrrS pnao 12 I ^ ^
SunCrty fl 3 6% 6%
Sunar .40 24 17 S 17 16%

Suds 20B 5i« 5%
SunJr 48 38 12 140 u1?% 11%

3 *24 10

35017 5 8
13

.10*2223 S 4%
08 8 90 S%

15 14%
j AD 24 10 8 3*

35017 5 8 3 46%
13 66 11+

41 9%
43 39 9

564.19 » 13%

M l 7-16

+% 4% +% X
3% 8% 41

14% 14% -% 6%
34 34

46% «%
11% 11% -% l%

8% 9% -% 141,

S
9 3%

2 Ufc +% 21
7-19 7-16 16%

^ 7% +% 11%
3 3% -% 22

6% 6 +% 5%
14% 15% +% 6
3% 3*z TS%
6% 6% 20%

M« +% »
6% S% 20

16% 16% -* 7%
5% 5% 15%
11% 12% +1 17%

pM 65 13 H 36 35% 35%

DC 68 12

ZT0 74 12

1

X 3 s?29% 5 + %
+ %

240 ?S 8 5 31% 31% 31%
a 60 3 5 10 27 17 16% 17 + %

TO 42 2% 2% 2%
17 45 5V 5% 5%

B 15 35 15 B «% 4% *% + %
A 20* 7 IS ? 4% 4% *%
MO 23 12 60 2^ 21% 21% *h

2 3% 3% 3%
2013 10 110 u16% M 1S% -%
43 4 1 9 1 9% ft Si.

10 *1290 23% 2 23

n 19

25* S

143

3 30>i a £"i

a*F05 48D tl « ms 2=% 21% 21% 4 1
StpCre 138 «3 5% 5 5% -%
3aM t7 0 101j o 10% -%
S*rSr A2I 13 75 »4 ti% 11%

Siaquah 15 5% 5% 5%
Suajn ft 1 9% 9% 3% -%
StaRln 104*337 30 32% 32 32 -%
Sfratay

SyaCn W 8 a
5
11

5%
11%

B%
11% \ + %

-%
SydRi 53 7% 9k %

3% Trjr£n
1 TmE
8% TrroTec

5 TnSU
% TlSAta

»i 7Wat
20% TwnC
1% TwnF

% U06
s% ins
1% USR

6% IBNIW
9% UAiPO
3% Unun
2% UnFcod
5% U»tad
13% UNnCo
10% l»A»)
57, USAS
«% lASTjfl

9% UnuCg
13% UmC
5 Unwks

8% UMIu

9% Ittnec

10% VXkpar

a vrasn
i% VWa
81, VtAfllG

7% VASi

fl

Oh. YU. E

160 3 8 9
65

pl7 76 U
pflO 13

3fii 7 B

wl
.4024 12

Sh
100* High Low

27 U44% 43%
12 10% 10%
140 60 60
200 77 76%
32 27% 27%
19 iBfc 10%
111 12% 11%
55 5% 5%
3 2% 2%
82 1% 1%
37 1«% 14
34 4% 4%
4 1% 1%
68 17% 16%
4S 7% 7%
240 1% 1%
71 34% 33%
31 39% 38%
41 3% 3%

U-U-U
21

n 72
ind B

26 209
1.704 ia 19 2

5
152 28 12 9

4 170
2038 12 99

10417 1 23 55
85

1304 78 )3 6)

wt 24

6
32e 27. 10 2
s 32 31

IS ITS

12 6

i% 1%
13% 13

3% 3%
S) 19%
16% 16%

»! 9%
<8% U%
6% 5
5% 5%
«% K%
19% 19%
17% >7%
18% 18

u7% 7%
14% 14%
16% 1S%
5% S%
20% 20%

10% +%
GO .

77 +1
27% -%
10% +%
12 +%
5% -%

1% +%
i? -V

+>
16% -%
7% +%
*%
34% +%
33% -%
3% +%

1% +%
13 -%
3%
19% -%
«%
»%
18% -%
5%
5%
M% +%
19%
T7%

18% +%
7% +%
14%
16 -%
5%
20%

v-v-v
t«ua 12 19% IS 15% + %
.44 IS 11 217 29% 23% S% -%
a 36 295 38% 38% 38% -%

<8 5 2% 2% 2% +%
JGb£4 11 48 15% IS IS
.iSe 1 0 44 32 15% U% 14% -%

15 1% 1% 1% +%
41 «% 10% 10% -%
X S» 5% 5% -%
*7 8% 6% 8% -%
12 *% *% *% -%
44 2% 2% 2% -%
53 S>2 % aMS Ull% 10% 10% +%

190 87 11% 1Uj 11%

5 8% 8% 8%
38 215 *5% to

15 TO% t3i
I
31

>

21 104 21% 2C% 21%
137 15 «« 15

I IS 27 Wfc 10% 70%
413 S3 8% 8% r+
21 189 16% 14% 16V
IS K 24% ZS% 2a%
a <0 <% *1 *%
131 134

30

7 1% torra 12316? 35 2 to 2
16% 7% tonal 12 8 14 118 15 ito 15

4% 2H Vanjft 05 1.1 15 *% to to
111, 2k Vtanch 10 21 to to to
13% *% wan 34 101 ii 10% H

tonga 43 132 U7% 7 7%

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was roted in

me following stocks yesicijay

Closing Day's
Slack price change

Barrait Dev . .... 544 - 4
Blue Circle 423 + 12

Brit Aerospace 239 - 9
Bril Car Auction 190 + 7

Cambridge Elec . . . 214 + 29
Chubb 148 + 8
Da Seers Del* 492 - a
London & Liverpool .. 410 -20
Lucas Inds 17S 2
Mills and Alton . ... 415 -10
Pony Peck £19% - 2k
Systems Designers ... 385 + 25

FT ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Ttese ImKcss art the joint cMpibfiM of the Financial Times, the Institute of Admritt -

and the Faculty of Actuaries ;.„j
in'*:

EQUITY GROUPS

^ Mon Fri Tfca Wrt Veer

Toes Math 15 1963 « m >m> m-

ACTIVE STOCKS
MONDAY’S
Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official Lise.

No. of Mon. Day's
Stock changes dose change

Bio-lsoieies .. 26 27D -18
Lon & Liv Tst 17 430 - 39
Coihebys 17' 500 + 68
Braird (S &W.) 16 173 -13
ICI 16 400 +8
Mills & Allen 15 405 + 35
Home Charm ... 14 334 +18
Arlen Elec ... 13 333 -10
BAT Inds 13 647 -8
Eastern Prdca 13 114 +18
Yelvenon 13 66 +7
Glaxo 12 695 —
Shell Trans ... 12 446 + B
Billon (Percy) 11 280 -10

NEW HM3HS AND
LOWS FOR 1982/3

NEW SIGHS (152)

OR1TISH FUNDS lit

BREWERS fl)

•WILDINGS (24)
CHEMICALS i2i

DRAPERY A STORES 12)

ELECTRICALS (121
ENGINEERING 161

POODS (6)
HOTELS (1>

INDUSTRIALS (30>
INSURANCE (31

LEISURE (21

MOTORS (4l

NEWSPAPERS (3)

PROPERTY HO)
SHIPPING 111

TEXTILES (4)

TRUSTS (361

OIL A GAS (21

PLANTATIONS (1)

MINES (1)

NEW LOWS (3)

RANKS (»
pint Net. Warrant*

NEWSPAPERS (1)
Sharpe (W. N.i

OVERSEAS TRACERS (1)
Alist. Agrk.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For !

Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle- i

tags tags tioa meat

War 14 Mar 25 Jane 16 Jane 27.

Mar 28 Apr 8 Jane 36 July 11

Apr 18 Apr 29 July 14 July 25

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

in ICL, Britannia Arrow, Brit-

•if, London and Liverpool,
Samson, Barker and* Dobson,
M. J. Gieeson. Poly Peck. Rank
Organisation, Trident TV A,
Phieom, John Brown, Renold,
Town and City Properties,
Slough Estates, Costain, Aerow
A, UKO, Comet, Tl, Stnrla,

William Leech, LRC and Euro-
pean Ferries. A put was done
in Carpets International, while
doubles were taken out in BP
and Bats.

& SUB-SECTIONS e* ^ «.

F*~ h, Shaw humbw of Ms »£ ***W 5S T V T ' T V
stocks per section

\ ssass!= 25 S iS ss ss ss & s
; 2S ’S i& SS SS, SS SSSS
3 «4s.n +u I5.n mo 7.» m* *8422 WM ma f**
6 Mechanical Engineering (66) 222A5 +12 ».» SJti 2Z26 2M.W

Mxxa 172.19 1H18
8 Metahznd Melal Forming (11) TOA2 +1S ^ZJ 7JH 9.79 17**1 &***

9 Motors (18l 9931 +1.4 03* L3X - 97J8 9450 99*7 9U9 9fM

10 SSwln^lMatevl-baT) tM-17 H»3 M5 ** ^ SJ
21 CONSUMER GROUP (200) 42* 75 +L0 9X9 4^ COM 25*
22 BmwwsaadDistWersGO) 4W.60 +M M « M ^
25 Food Maaufacturlng (21) 348.91 *03 13M 5*7 G.9B 3*^ JW*
26 Food RetaiDng (14) RW.46 +CJ 7.12 Z.71 WA4 *2
27 Health and Household Products (8)— 758L31 +04) 533 2.« maa uu
29 Lrt«ret24) 522.97 +03 7.» 4LS8 l&M 5UJ9 0919 flU 3tt« 44U8

3 5aS3gSg--ziz: -is iS 3.75 »» *; H B 3

3

35 Textiles (22) 201.« +03 UM 553 9M mM
36 Tobaccos 13) 467.96 +3.4 18.72 5.92 5.97 «57 *5654 4*12 98U5

39 OtherCommas til) 387 91 +4J 5J1 3-64 - 387.W »UJ
41 OTHER GROUPS (79) 339.29 +43 9.11 437 1331 »39 SXJS
42 CkefnieWh(15) 43635 +42 9.12 S3* 13.68 435JB 429.43 436« <32*7 BUB.
44 Office Equipment (6) 106.49 -23 036 5.08 1537 189.16 1M.79 ltt5» »» 1»«
45 Shipping and Transport (14) 63438 +L2 13.46 6.75 8.91 62668 UL* «2JU 6D6J9

46 Mtacelianem* <44) -- 48532 +4.4 830 333 1436 GU7. *83. ***S3 _*7*j9_ ION.

49_ HeOUSTRlAL CROUP (486) 428.14 +4.9 931 432 1338 <M31 4Z424 _«P« *03*

51 OUs (141 ( 762.701 +13 I 16J99
[
736

|
7.12

[

79929 1 739*2 f 73LBT
j

Jgg / UU9
59 5QQ9Maay HCEX — — 45332 +L1 1836 432 1X75 45138 45831 «36 44738 38255

61 FINANCIALGROUP (121) 31X67 +03 — 5.68 — 31622 304.75 37*52 31136 KE53

62 Bartalb) - 357 74 +03 2631 6.70 4.16 355.96 35337 3B6J9 34U7 275.73

63 Kscoant Houses (8) 31234 +X4 — 731 — 38832 38636 3*135 38L61 21817

65 Insnnce (Ufe) (9) 39234 +03 — 4.90 — 398.47 38936 39241 38734 268»
66 (Rsuraace (Convosfte) (20) 29933 +4.4 — 7.24 — 29849 19635 29TJO 29639 1*7-67

67 Insurance Brokers (7) 58538 +23 1X41 4.40 1234 51231 57273 57546 57838 45135

68 Merchant Bails (13) Z6L12 — 536 - 16U5 16231 16LJ9 16138 MLR
69 47438 +43 5.44 3.78 *437 472J8 47131 474.97 47X40 M86
70 ra£TiraL+*y nai -25206 -0.1 1X06 4.74 10.72 BOB 25047. 25864 24338, jjfl
H" Investment Trusts (109) ZZ 41530 +43 - 4£ - ™ ™
81 UHng Ftaaaxe (4) 2S5J6 +0.4 7.1B 537 1945 25433 SUt 2S76S 753.41 198.99

n 0pwSLtSs(i5 44X» +43 932 032 1545 4*147 <3US *mJU CkM, y/33_

99 5l5wKHMBP5B) mnl +0.91 - 431 — 41741 [41647 4».n 41362 32087

16130 14502
€7346 45806
24336 16839

40868 29669
253.41 198.99

4BB 30735

41362 32807

FIXED IKTEREST
Tubs Mon Ymr
March March toe

15 14 - ItomaJ

*21“, *7«r 1 Lew 5 years.. 8.96 901 1U»
INDICES M«h « Ma«* ted* 190

2 15 years. MJ0 U3> U0215 %
3 25JOT.V- MR UJS 1238

awitah
-- — 4 Mfdtam 5 years. 1138 1138 1406 .naa i ilimiii a fCKy U99 HJ» 1185

1 5years 117.95 +443 117.44 — LW
6 25 years. U46 3857 1134

2 5-15years 138.46 +461 12961 - U» 7 H* 5 years. 113* 1141 1196

3 Over 15years 13*37 +808 13826 - 231 « <*•« » SS S5 SS
4 Irredeemables 14909 +131 14737 - 162 w IWB|fc..inabif. ,,j 9.94 1807 1231

5 AB Stocks 12*12 +062 32832 — 228 2i| atof A LeMM 5 yews....._T^ 1197 1213 Ml*
-

6 ktahetalRL 18283 +4*5 1*107 — M ^ g BO U4 IMS

7 Reference tainj +228 7838 - Tu 14 1
Prataraace- .

~
~
ill 1238 1247 j tUt

fFlot yield. Highs ad lows recant base dates, «Jues and constituent changes are pubtehed in Satw^kues. Anew Kstof cunstitueiiels

available ffanr the Publishers, 7he Financial Tones, Bracken Haase, Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y, price 1Sr, try post 2Bp.

RISES AND FALLS
Rise* Falls Same

British Funds 97 1 ' *

Foreign Bonds 33~ 38 ‘ " ‘ ‘••'m!' " m
Industrials 353 ISO 818 Inlil^OC
Financial and Prop. 134 80 323 IIIUIW9

~ * i V. NEWYORK«
Mines 36 38 78 1982-83 SknCtopM
Othera 38 73 64 Mar Mar Mar Her Mar Mw "l

1

Tves Oafs Mon to at ad

March dange March tedgr V
15 % 14 te

1 5years

2 5-15years

3 OrerlSyears-

4 Irredeemables,

5 Al Stocks

Totals

97 .
1

3T ’ 38
353 760 818
134 60 323
26 23 61

7 fi 10
36 38 78
36 73 64

728 366 1.383

NEW YORK
Indices

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

. Mar. ! Mar. Mar, • Mar. Mar. Mar. yaar

;
15 14 ll : 10 9 a • ago

Govamment Secs.

Fixed Internet —
Industrial Ord— '

COM Mines—
Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earnings, YkJ.% (full)

PiE Ratio met) n
Total bargains. :

Equity turnover £m.
Equity bargains

Shares traded (ml)...'

80.76$ Bl.32

I 02.42 82.70

668.3 670.2

592.6 607.8

4.84 4.79

10.17 10.07

1148 12,00

25,078 24,083 I

946.82 278.13 !

21,863 22.528

154.2 171.5

bdfeywU to- 468

10 am 670.4. 11 am 670 2. Naan 671.1. 1 pm 672 3.

2 pm 672 B 3 pm 673.0.

Basis 100 Gavt. Sacs. 16/10/26 Fived Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-206 8026.
Nil -11.25

Msr Mr
B 8

1132.64 1119.70

507.70 502-04

12*0 12878

8425 7941

Uar4

4.78

1982-83 Skn Cipfat'a

Wok low j%b Lew

741.74 776.92 1141.74 *132w mum {I'm afin*

511.12 262.12 511.12 1233
two- iQ/vq wvn anaq

12X84 1B332 16332 IILBS

0OQ (2ST»8Z) (RWM 12BAU2J

tlmfapt&m*

15136 153J7 1D2.42 163.57

wm owe) turn

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1988:5 Since Compliat’n

High - Low High Low

Mar. Mar.
14 11

IMAvpeldto

Ind. P/E Retie

lung far Bend Yield-

ETXE ML COMMON

434 432

13.11 1139

1*56 1*39

Govt. Secs... 09.84 i 6X89
(5/ 1 1) • (5,1/93)

Fixed IriV.... 87.02 68.70
( 12/ til i (7.1:12)

Ind. Ord ..— 673.6
(
518.1

iIG.'SiU- (6,1/82)

Gold Mines- 754.7 ' 1813
^IS.ZSSi (22/B).

—Daily
,97 a com Gilt Edged

. nVifi “gar-
1B8a l76 -5

150.4 • 50.58 Bargains . 14B.1 141.7
(28/11/47) (M/TSi Value.. 417.0 498.9
678.5 49.4 *vr2®
ilS’S'Mi ,28,6,401

.wilt•Edged
' Jv:' Bargains .. 176.6. 175.8

734.7 43.5 Equities I

t»(£>U) (28.10,71, Bargains . 139.0, 136.9
Value 481.5) 484.8

V Msr
14

Mar
11

Mr
11

[Jj
86.99 87.12 0*24

I 1 M81RKAL

11J

W) low

68J6 5*8
oma mm

MStStoPMU*

|
M» 16

|
Her 14

|
Mir iT

Issues rnded
—' ~1986 V»M 1887

Bum 784 519 673
Ms 7)6 979 912
Unchanged 40B 487 482

u> l+v U» M,
15 14 II 10 ^ Low

_

365.45 343J2 36*2 38UE Mllf5^l3l ItiMZt/E^Z)
357.11 341.41 15*61 MO miflfl/ga 2373701^/58

Lea, Stack
7' IWJrd
to Utepcp
/ Wssr
5j wawst
1% wrea
4 Wcffil

to WSnQ
tM. Wrt*n
5%
to i*MW*l
4% W-a£
19% Nmta
to WrgtH

to Y**0
to 2mar

PI Sis

Ota. YU E 100s High Lew
3063 5 TO? 8% 7%

t2 56 12% 12L

g« 5 T2% 12%

108 26% 24%
It 2% 2%
2 *% *%
V 5% £%

or be

Cbse Pm
(taewOosE
« +%
12% -%
12% +%
24% -1%

a -%

3037 19 185 u'4% 13% 1)% + »
40 4.8 9 8% to 8%

89 T7 9% to 9%
71 99 8% to to -%

.05 2 12 25 n 25% -%
fl 81 177 to to to -%

X-Y-rZ
9 26 10% 10% io% +u*

s .10 * 29 148 IJi 12% i3

NEW YORK
CLOSING PRICES

ifl 19 S3 5^ 5% 5%
44 41 10 146 u11% 10% 10% +%

43 7 13% 13 13 -h
)0 4 6% 6% S%

s 3S 1.6 13 12 u22»i 21% 22%.

15* 2 8 46 5% 5% 5% -%
70 S 3% 3% -%

(Mr 2 8 4 3% 34% 2*% +%
««5 9 13 17% 17% »?% +%

40 2 11% 11% »% -%
20 27 B 4 71, 7% 7%
30 IS 49 9 19% 18% W% -%

f4 8% 8% 8% + %
n 2 IS 10 66 13 ta%tl +%

» 7 e% 7

.

« X 13%
40 3 9 9 6 H%

2Se 3 75. zSto 77

.36 1 1 M « 3t%

.324 21 18 95 1fi%

35 77 21%
S 17 S 5%

ID 9%
g 1 11 3«%
.16 16 17M1QL

62 8%
pJ45fl 1* *300 u45

e 25 9H 21

to 1 «
15 ID Z%

3*24 7 2 10

IS +% 2% % VisaE

10% -% 17% £% tWay
Fv -% 11% 4% VoiWO
16: -% 10% 4% VoNer
2»% -% 20% 7% Vape*
Z% +% M% 8% VutdCo

«% 7% 4% WIC
77 +t 33% 17 Weber
3i% -% 19% 7% Waco
15% +% 6% 2% WafcS
31% ~% 37 12% WangB
5% 37% 10% WmgC
9% ~% 19%
34% t % 21%
10% +% 15

3% +% 64%
45 +% 16%
20% -% 1?%
16 . 19%
2% a
IQ 5

4% WIC
17 weber
7% Waco
2% WafcS
12% WRigB
1C% WmgC
4% Wrros

8% tonC
1 totfHm

26% Wdftt
11% WBT
6% Wtsco

*4 18 13 12% n% 11% -%
n 91 9-16 % % —1-ifi

39 23 O SO 7/ 78% IS%
. + %

263110 45 8>, 8% 8%.
.HeMW 6 7% 7% 7% -%
58 25 15 1 15% 15% 1S% %
36267 6 14 14 14 -%

W-W-W
22 6% 6 6

40 13 12 6 31% 31 31%.

40 10 36 10% 10% 10%.

20 19 8% S 6
110 2 S 4187 32% 31% 32 -%
s.05 3 32 8 32% 31% 3t% -%
• .10 6 19 7 18 18 18 -%
to 133 10% 10% W% -%

90 55 Ml, 13% 73% -%
66 1 1 17 4 BT% 61% 8R -%
108 70 IS 11 15% 15 15% +%
a 30 ID W 16 10 9% 10

44 86 9 8% 8% -%
n S3 88 25% 24% 24%
08 1836 2 4% 4% *% -%

IZMseth P/ Sb
High low Sack ». YU. E lOfli Hipi lew

Continued from Page 39
33% 19% Want. 1«44u 2X3 32 31%
31% 24 Washes 276 10 6 33 25% 29,
25% 14% WRVtal 1 08 48 tl 166 24% ZS,
4£J, m vtas p£50 57 1 431, «%
22% 17% W*Wt 2>G 11 7 182 22 21%
97% 26% Whw 52 9 25 57 S »
89% 22% Widto £01019 96 62% 61%
0% 7% WftyGH 20*0 9 70 10% 10%
34 15% WtayG pn»76 1 27 21

5% 3% Weenu 5 5% S
12% K) Weai pH2&n. 5 11% hl
14 5 WafcDD 28 814 13% lju
34% 17 WeftN s 16 13 33% 33%
3*% 18% WcfcF 122 68 5 2X1 28% aj
29% 17% WoFU 220 TO. T5 58 2?i 2?J,

16 8% Wendy »34 14i£ 1113 17% 18%
24% 18% HM S 36 is 16 61 20. 22
46% SD% MsdhF 2 43 10 CO* uO 4^
1Z% 9 W3S3T 010* 11 11% 11%

Dig*
es* Pm,
testa Dbse

IS +\
21% +%
S% +1
62% +%
10% -%
21 -%
5 -%
11% -%
13%.

33%
26% +%
27% -%
17 -%
22% +%
*6% +%
11% +%

12 Month
High lea Stack

7% 3% WrUVrL

18% 8% WMT
13% 7% WCNA
52 46 WCNA
65 50% WPad
54% 2S% torton
120 56% WDlh
10% 7% Win
21% itS| wun
50% S% totogE
X 19) Wbsw
40% 22% Wojtrti

52 30% Weyr

54% 37% Wer
62 46% WMLE
20% 12%
40% 3312 toiftt

36 29 WPiPrt

50% 25 Yibrtpi

41% 23% to«C
47 35% W«C
41 31% WhrtC

38% 14% WWtaH

28% 18 W»CR
s 3 ffrisa

22% 12% Whom
18% 8% tone
11% 8% MbtaO
50% 31 WnDi
16% 4% Wlnreg

7% 3% WinwJ
25% 18% Wo£P
B3>2 63% WtaE
2*% «% WtaG

29% 20% toccR.

25% 19% toscPS
35% 20% Waco
26% 11% WotxW
3S 17 Hbmrt
25% 18% WoodPl

a 16% Wnhrti

21% Wc*r
5% 1% WrtdAr
J7 23% Wngty

S% 2% toriar

PI su
Ota. YM E lODtKgh Ida

366 6% 6%
pi to 18% 10%

24 3.0 6 3834 8 7%
1725 14 4 u5Z% St%

11 15 63 63

140 34 12 650 «% 41%
qM.60 4 6 6 96% 96%
Adi W TO 31 9% 9%
pa56 TO 7 20% 20%

I SO 37 9 1947 48% 47%
ji+ J>v
39% 38%

Qi’ge

Sen Ptev

OotaeOsat
8%
W% +%
8 -%
52% +%
63 -%
*1% “%
96% -4%
8% -%

,ao% +%
48% +%l
31% + V

|

39 -% 1

Ch'ge
12 Moetb PI Sis Cton Pm.
Higk Ina Stack Dtv YU. E IDOt Hqjh la* (%«» Oeu
23% )0% XTOA 30 24 44 22 21% 21% + %
25% 17% ZBtaCp 128 5 4 31 23 23% 23% 23% -%
191, 14% 2aeplA BO 43 9 TO TO% 18% -%
21% 11% z*b» 34543 asz is% 15% 15% -%
75 28 Zayre 60 B IS 68 72% 71% 72% -%75 28 Zayre

18% 8% Ztatanfl

32 13)j 2*ra
36% 18% Zianln

07 18% 16% 18%
* 20 214 U32% 31% 31%.
1 -32 39 9 194 33% 32% 33% + %

Wayr p&80 58 3 «% 43% 48% + %
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International

Property

Review
Every Friday the

Financial 111116$ pub-
lishes a detailed review
of the activities in the
UK and International
property maz&ets.

Specialist FT writers
look at the background:
to the week’s headline
making news,

.
profile

leading personalities
and examine trends in
the property develop-
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ment market.
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Chicago
trader

to pay
record fine

Nancy Dunne in Washington

REFCO, a large Chicago futures
commission merchant which
also trades in London, has
agreed to pay the largest fine
ever assessed by the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission for
alleged violation of its rules.

Refco neither admitted nor
denied that it had violated
speculative position limits for
several commodity contracts but
it offered to settle the complaint
for a total of $525,000
(£347,682).

The CFTCs 20-count com-
plaint alleges violations in con-
nection with the trading of
cotton futures contracts and the
trading of soyabeans, maize and
wheat futures in 1979 and 1980.• The Chicago Board of Trade
is rebounding from last year
when trading volume declined.
Trading in its agricultural con-
tracts has surged and total
volume was up 20 per cent in
both January and February.
The board's energy futures

challenge to the New York
Mercantile Exchange has
proved successful, with its
regular gasoline contract intro-
duced in December averaging
about 1,000 trades a day.

The exchange expects to
introduce a crude oil contract
in April and contracts in regu-
lar leaded gasoline and Gulf
coast heating oil later in the
year.
The board’s effort to offer a

stock index contract “mirror-
ing ” the Dow Jones average has
been tied up in court

Its experiment in trading an
options contract belonging to
the Kansas City Board of Trade
on the CBT Boor is also faring
poorly. Less than 50 trades were
completed in each of the first

few days of trading options on
Kansas City’s value line index.

Renewed warning on
EEC farm spending
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSQS

FURTHER warnings that EEC
farm spending could run out of
control were sounded in
Brussels yesterday, adding to

fears that European Com-
munity finances could be ex-

hausted by the end of the year.
Latest European Commission

estimates presented to the EEC
Council of Agricultural Mini-
sters. meeting here to discuss
guaranteed farm price levels for
the coming marketing year,
suggest that spending for the
first four months of the year
could already be exceeding
budgetary expectations by
£500xa. t

Mr Peter Walker, Britain's
Agriculture Minister, said that,

if spending continued on this
scale to subsidise exports and
store the EEC’s growing sur-
pluses. a supplementary Euro-
pean Community budget of at

least £1.24bn would be required.
This alone was ample

evidence that Britain’s call for

price restraint was the only
sane course to follow, he said.

Herr Josef Ertl, the West
German Farm Minister and cur-
rent chairman of the council,
said the Commission’s report
confirmed that even its proposed
4.4 per cent average farm price
rise would require extra finance
and that anything above this
could exhaust community funds.
The Commission emphasised

that its latest figures were based
on advance payments and that
actual spending could prove to
be less, but officials said
privately that it was neverthe-
less clear that “ spending was
running far beyond what was
expected.”

Otherwise, however, hopes of
substantial progress towards
fixing prices for the coming
marketing year, due to begin
on April 1, faded because of un-
certainties posed by the ex-
pected re-alignment of
currencies within the European
Monetary System.

NZ butter agreement
BY LARRY KLINGER

FRANCE yesterday Indicated
its confidence that the European
Commission’s revamped subsidy
rules for butter exports could
open the way for renewed EEC
sales to the Soviet Union by
withdrawing its objection to

Britain’s import arrangements
for New Zealand butter.

France, supported by Ireland,
had been blocking, except on a
temporary monthly basis, this

year's EEC commitment to im-
port 87,000 tonnes of New Zea-
land butter at preferential

terms. Paris argued that cheap
imports made no sense while

the Community, because of poli-

tical objections from Britain

and West Germany, made sub-

sidised Russian sales of surplus

EEC butter unviable.

The Commission has com
firmed that it is pressing its

legal case against France for
allegedly dumping agricultural
alcohol exports on other EEC
markets and agreed to a French
demand that it prepare a com-
prehensive report of EEC milk
consumption, including the acti-

vities of Britain's milk market-
ing board.
The Commission earlier this

month opened legal proceedings
against France over its pricing
policy for agricultural alcohol
used in gin. vodka and vinegars.
Mine Edith Cresson, the

French minister, yesterday chal-

lenged the fresh-milk monopoly
arazngements of Britain's Milk
Marketing Board as being in

possible violation of EEC rules.

Copper rise

reflects

steadiness

of gold
By Richard Mooney

COPPER VALUES rose on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day reflecting the basic steadi-
ness of gold following the con-
clusion of the Opec pricing
negotiations. Cash high grade
copper ended the day £14 up at

£1.064 a tonne.
Dealers noted, however, that

resistance was met as the three
months quotation approached
the psychologically important
£1400 level. Three months high
grade copper ended the day
£13.50 up at £1096.75 a tonne.
Background sentiment con-

tinued to be helped by hopes
of an improvement in Western
economies, they added.

Copper's rise was not followed
by lead and zinc. Cash lead
ended unchanged at £297.50 a

tonne while cash zinc closed

£1.25 down at £454.50 a tonne.

• PRODUCTION of jutegoods
in February declined to 92,540
tons from 103,106 tons in

January, according to Indian
jute mill figures.

• UA SILVER stocks at re-

finers increased to 3.5m oz at

the end of January from 1.7m
oz a year earlier, Washington’s
Silver Institute reported.

• WORLD rice production in

1982/83 is expected to reach
408m tonnes, up nearly 4m
tonnes from last month’s fore-

cast and only 5m tonnes below
last year’s record level, USDA
said.

• UK INTERVENTION barley
sold for export to third coun-
tries rose to a cumulative
532.744 Tonnes in the week
ended March 11. following sales

of 103.351 tonnes last week.
• THE International Rubber
Organisation buffer stock man-
ager contracted for 260,000
tonnes of natural rubber from
his entry into the market in
November 1981 until end Decem-
ber 1982.

Revival scheme for Darjeeling gardens
THE INDIAN Tea Board will
soon implement a Ra 400m
(£26.4m) rehabilitation and
rejuvenation schema Tor the
Darjeeling tea industry in West
Bengal, which has been dying
away due to lack of develop-
ment in past decades- Mr P. A.
Sangma, Deputy Commerce
Minister, said the plan will
begin to be implemented on
April 1.

Darjeeling gardens contribute
only 2 per cent of the total

Indian tea output but their
significance to the tea industry
and the country is unique. The
tea’s quality and flavour that
has given it the title of the
champagne of Indian tea; 85-90
per cent of production is

exported.

World demand for Darjeeling
is keen and some cunning
blenders allegedly sen about
40m kg as Darjeeling tea in

world markets although the
actual output is only about
llm kg. The average value per

P. G. Mahanti looks at the future of India's

quality tea industry

unit of export Is consequently
high.

The rehabilitation and
rejuvenation scheme alms to
double output within a decade
and low-interest loans will be
given to the gardens for new
plantations, extensions and
rejuvenation of existing bushes.
The money will be raised from
commercial banks and the
National Bank for Agricultural
and Rural Development will
refinance at 11$ per cent
Interest. The gardens will pay
only per cent and interest
subsidy from the tea board will

take care of the balance.
The administration committee

will be headed by the tea board
chairman, with representatives
of banks, financial institutions
and the industry as members.
The main idea behind the

scheme is to raise productivity

from the gardens to the national
level or somewhere close to it.

That alone can ensure the
viability of the Darjeeling
estates. The yield per hectare
in Darjeeling is a mere 635 kg
compared with the national
figure of 1.505 kg per hectare
but the cost of producing a kilo-
gram of tea is nearly twice that
of the national average.
Most tea bushes are well past

their economic life with falling
yields. The high altitude of the
mountain slopes on which these
gardens are based adds heavily
to transport costs and inputs,
generally cost more at the hills
than on the plains.

The Darjeeling gardens in
their quest for survival have
been fighting n losing battle and
most of them, according to latest
reports, are in the red.

The losses have inevitably led

to closures—14 gardens remain
closed out of a total of 90 or so
and more are likely to folicftv

suit unless some immediate
fiscal relief is given. Tea garden
workers have been agitating for
the state to take over estates
which have already dosed or
are faltering. Central Finance
Minister Praban Mukherjee is

unenlhusiastic but it remains to
be seen how long he can ward
off pressure from trade unions
backed by the Marxist ministry
here.

Stale takeover may protect
some insecure jobs but cannot
really revitalise ihe industry-

In its heyday 40 years ago, the
Darjeeling tea industry had
20.000 hectares. Today it is a

mere 14.400. The scheme is

meant to reverse this piece* r. If

it succeeds, not only will the
charismatic trade name of
Darjeeling tea live for a long
time but the Indian tea industry
as a whole will have a stronger
and more appealing selling

point.

Weather problems batter Israeli exports
THE , SEASON for Israeli

horticultural exports to Britain,
now almost over, is one of the
worst ever in volume terms.

A succession of climatic set-

backs, culminating m last week’s
floods, has caused shortages of
almost every kind of vegetable
on the UK market and losses to

Israel estimated at about £20m.

Some Israeli vegetables,
including cucumbers and auber-
gfries, have vanished from the
market altogether, while others
have been delivered in only
fractions of their normal
quantities.

Last year, 20,000 cartons of
courgettes were shipped here
from Israel. This year, with 80
per cent of the crop destroyed,
the tally is a mere 400 cartons.

Last year 140,000 cartons of
Chinese leaves came hero; this

year 10,000. Deliveries of celery
dropped from 12.000 to 8,000
tonnes. The volume of lettuces
has halved.

So scarce are tomatoes in
Israel itself that they were sell-

ing at £7 a 5 kg carton, and the
Government stepped in to stop
exports. For the first time ever.

Israel Is buying from rival
exporters—tomatoes from the
Canary Islands and onions from
Holland.
The whole country has experi-

enced some of the most freakish
weather in memory, with
extremes of cold, rain and snow.
For the past two months the
flow of produce to Britain from
there has amounted to less than
a third of the usual quantity.

Effects of the weather that
has wrought such havoc this
season wtti also extend into next
season, which begins on the
British market with melon con-
signments next month. They
are expected to be later this

year and deliveries might not
equal last season's 20,000
tonnes, though it is thought
that quality will not be
impaired.

Agrexco, the organisation
responsible for exporting all

Israeli non-citrus horticultural
produce, reports that turnover
for this season in Britain is

almost equal to last year's—
thanks to rocketing prices
because of shortages.
About the only unaffected

product is avocado pear, which
in recent years has broken its

own record annually for
tonnage delivered to Britain.

When the season closes at the
end of May. the UK may have
absorbed 6,000 tonnes of

avocados, double the 1981-82
figure.
Another successful Israel

horticultural product, cut

flowers, some 50m of which Iasi

year sold in British shops for
around £10m, might not escape
so lightly. Lack of sunshine has
held back development and
shortages are almost certain.

The Israeli Government is

preparing to make record relief

payments to farmers.

Grain crop

forecasts cut
By Our Commodities Staff

THE U.S. Department of Agri-

culture has cut its forecast of

1982-83 world grain production
to 1.255.9m tonnes from
1,257.7m tonnes projected a

month ago. The 1981-82 total is

estimated at 1.212.6m tonnes.
In ils world grain situation

report, the department said the
most significant change during
the past month had been a lm
tonne reduction to 4m tonnes
for Indian wheat imports. This
contributed to a cut in its total

grain trade projection of 2.5m
tonnes to 190m tonnes.

But h raised its projection
for Bangladesh 3982-83 wheat
Imports by 800,000 tonnes to

1.9m tonnes,
The USDA said winter wheat

prospects in the Soviet Union
were still less favourable than
at this time last year. This was
due to lower plantings and dir
autumn sowing conditions.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes
unless stated
otherwise
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Metals 1

£810(815 I.£810/816
Free 61826/ 1336 )$1245j275

Copper-
£1064 !+ 14 1£1089
CIOS6.75 +1U £1 L£1.76

£ 1046.26 +14.*£1071.75
B1D77

|
+ 15.5X1098

Gold troy oz ..JEH-f 4-5 - '*507.5

Oils
Coconut (PtUD
Groundnut
UnseedCrude
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1988

+ or Month
•9°

S4S3.0y 45 6466
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$460
£310

l*37Sx -ILS 15380 :

*8S£0y
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Grains
Barley Put.May ifc120-90 14 0.70 118.30-

- e148.80 !—qjj£i49.qoMaize
Wheat Put. BtoytCia4.eo
No2 Hard Wlntl ;

i+l.«0|ClS1.10

Other
commod iti—

.

Oocoe ihlpt* |£1B62.6
Put. Key |£ 1816.8

CofToe Ft. May£174B
Cotton A. Index ?7.95e
One Oil Apr. ‘3933.50
Rubber! klk» ...|75o

,

Sugar (Rawi ...LEllO.OOy

,
1886

-a bEisoe.B
—8 El 659.5
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,
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LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL—FOB (Sper barrel)

Arabian Light. Bg-J&SS*5!l
_°' ,B

Iranian Uflnt.. gg*g£27J«
Arabian Heavy-. i26^20-B6.4a

North Sea (Forbes) ga30-88 J5*\

North Sea(Brent) .£8.50 I

GAS OIL FUTURES
Alter opening around S4.00-S6.00

higher, the market slipped back in

thinning volume through the morning.
Later in the day, prices fell further in

line with Now York and a softer

physical market to cloao on the lows,

reports Premier Man.

Business'
Done

African'Bonny U,hOX7.4D28J

—0.05
+0.45
+ 0.48
-CM

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
CIF <S per tonne)

Premium paeoUM ..1272-276 1 + 8.0
Gasoil (255-244 1 + 2.0
Heavy fuel (187-169 I + 1-0

March
April
•tar-
June
July
Aug
Sept.
Oct.
NOV.

fUJ.
par tonne' _ _
236.00 +-0-2S

288.50 !+l.W
229.25
226.00
225.25
227.60
229.60
231.00
286.50

1-0.76

(LM
1—0-26

+UM

l+UM
.44J8

Turnover; 2,949 {4.261)

tonnes.

^40 .0048.80
Sl4.00-35.00
Sn.TS-w.&o

l2M.0tJ-tS.35

i351.68-T7.50
(238.00-29.80

B54JHM1.0O
I?85JO-35.60

lots 0O00

GOLD MARKETS
Gold closed $5 higher on the

London bullion market at $432-

$433, the lowest level of the day.
It evened at $437-438, and
touched a peak Of $439-440. The
metal was fixed at £436.50 In the
morning, and $454.50 in the

afternoon.
In Paris the 12} kilo bar was

fixed at the equivalent of FFr
96,500 per kilo f$446-11 per
ounce) in the afternoon, com-
pared with FFr 96.500 (S447.9S)

in the morning, and FFr 97,000

($438.77) Monday afternoon.
In Frankriut the 13} kilo bar

was fixed at DM 33,450 per kilo

($438 per ounce), against DM
33,330 (8432.99) previously, and

LONDON FUTURES

Month
Yoarrday's

close
+or| Businesi— Done

B per troy 1

ounce
i

I

Apri?!!”!
"

'.jp2iooUlJj+MS NSB.60-81J

Jure!;””Ii:Sa8noJlj;t2^S Ua3.6O 3B.0

July K42.00-42.rfr2.fi6 *40.00
August W45.00 -46.91+2.66 *48.50
Sept l44B.80.48.5>MB

I

—
'"Turnover: 880 (796) lots of 100 troy

closed at $4341-436, compared
with $428J-42»f.
In Zurich gold finished at

$4324-4334, against $428-429.

Mar. 16

Cold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close... 6483-433
Opening - iKfZil8Morning fixing— !J4a6.50
Afternoon fixing .,f434.sg

icsa&iB-eaem
10288-28860
i£288.176i
(£986.6851

8427428
428-439
fiat**
f428i*

(£283U -284)
(£294*4 -286 ia>

(£286.401)
(£284.161)

r/s;r 'sssstsst
li Kro ISH6le-117la
l, 10 Krufl 15471= -481 1

MapteSaf
New &ov 10B*
1; New Sov 1 560-02

Cold Coins Mar. 14

(£20211-29414)
(£161-151541
(£77-77 1b)
(£3116 32,
(£2891? -291)
(£67-87sei
(£5958-41)

King SOV
‘Victoria Sov

E
renoh 2us
OpeeosMex
lOO Cor. Auat
530 Eagles

SI04- 106 (£68 >2 -70)

104 106 (£68 if -70)

$86-2 83.8 (£5762)
SSIBJ -623.5 (£3454 349*.
S47C.S 426J (£27778-281*)
570-580 (£S78i|$B9]»

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March IS.

Whoat — (U.S.S per tonns). U.S.

No. Two Red Wintor April 154, Moy
155. June 148, July 148. U.S. I

J°- T*!”•
Amber Durum Aprtl/May 174, June 174.

July 175. August 176- U.S. No. Two
Northern Spring 14 per cant April ITI.

May 170. June 170. July 171. August

172. Canadian Western Red Spring

AplU'May 187.50, July 188.

Main—(U.S. $ per toons) - U S. No
Throe Yellow Afloat 134. Mar 133. Apr
133. May 13*50, Juno 135. July-Sep

136. Ott-Dac 132.50. Jan-Mar 138
sellers.

SOYABEANS—(U S3 per tonhfi). U.S.

Two Yellow Gullports Mar 236-30. Apr
236.40. May 237.60, Juno 240-29, July

242.40, Aug 244.50. Son 247. Oct 246 40.

Nov 246.40. Dee 243.50. Jan 264.26. Feb
266 sellers.

Soyameal (U.S. S per tonne). 44 por
cent afloat 207 traded. Allan 208. Mar
207. Apr 208. May 210. Apr-Sep 211.

Nov-Mar 229 Bailer*. Pellets Brazil Mar
217. traded. Mar 218. Apr 217. May 215.
Apr-Sep 217. May-Sept 217.60 sellers.

PARIS. March 15.

Cocoa—(FFr per 100 fcg): Mar 1380-

1410. May 1451.50-1454. July 1455 bid.

Sep 1514-1526, Dec 1510-1515. Mar 1520

bid. May 1635 bid. Sales ol cell 9.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1571 •

1572. July 1625-1645. Aug 1662-1661.

Oct 1681-1685. Nov 1680-1690, Dec 1746-

1760. Mar 1840-1860. May 1895-1320.

Sales ai call: 15.

COPPER
a.m.

Official t_
OT p_m.

Unofficial

HlghQrde E £ £

BASE METALS
COPPER prices gained ground on the

London Metal Exchange as Irtish

buying. despite the rise In
starling, prompted stop-loss buying:
throe months malarial moved up from
around Cl060 to E1097.5 at die close.
Lack of Interest (eft LEAD at £308.5 and
ZINC at £466.5 while ALUMINIUM was
finally £881.5. after £872. NICKEL
closed er £3375. attar touching £3460 in
Initial pro market trading Buffer stock
support boosted TIN to £9050 before
profit-taking and hedge selling pared
the price to £9032.5 ai the close.

COPPER

Cash
3 month
SettfemXj
Cathodes
Cash
3 months'
Settlem't
U.S. Prod

14
1-rlfiJ

10S9A^6>7 .1063.6-4.5
ID92JL8.fi!+7.75jl096.6-7
1060 (+7

j

—
1048-3 m* ;1045-5-7 *14.7
1073-4 1*9 il076.5-7.6!+ 15.6
1043 j+8 I

—
—

I
— I

"79-11-83

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning cash Higher Grade
traded et £1060. 68.50. three months
£1091. BO.50. 90. 91. 93. 92.50. 92. 92-50.

939. Cathodes: Throe months £1073.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£1093. 93.60. 94. 93.50. Afternoon:
Higher Grade; Three months £1098. 1100.

1100.50. 1100. 1099.50. 97. 96. 95.60. 86.

98.50. 97. Cathodes: Throe months
£1077. Kerb: Higher Grade: Throe
months £1095. 96, 95.50. 96. 97. 98.

97.60. Turnover 333.260 tonnes.

TIN

TIN

HlghGrde
Cnelu.
3 months]
Settfem't
Standard.
Cash..
3 months
SetHom't.

a.nt
Offlthal

. ;+or. p.m. ffo
il — ^Inofficial —t

£ £ £ |
£

9030-1 +7! B010-8 -+IU
9048.5 :+H - 9050-1 |+ 10
8032 .+71 —
908830 +70

1

9010-1 |+KA
9040-5 +66 9030-1

... ... 9030 ,+7B ' —
Straits E. 1830.36 -+0.26 —
New York' I

+ 1B

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8025.
throe month# £9036, 40. 45. Kart:
Standard: Three months £9045. 48.

Afternoon: Standard: Three months
£8040. 35. 34. 31. 30. Standard: Kerb:
Three months £9033, 31. 30, 31. Turn-
over 2.730 tonnes.

LEAD
oJtt. 1+ or. p.m. |+ o

LEAD Official !
— Unofficial. —

1

C I £ I £ I £
Cash J 898.5-9— 1At 397-8 i ... .

3 months- S10-A —1.6 309 .B —J5
Settlem t, 299 —1.5 — : ..._.

U.S. Spot- - I
— — t.

Lied—Morning: Cash OB9, three
months £311. 11.50. 11. 10.50. Kerb:
Three months £310.50. Afternoon: Three
months £310.50. 10. 09 50. 08. Kerb:
Three months £308. Turnover 6,350
tonnes.

ZINC
ZINC

|

sum. i

Official
1

+ or. p.m. i4 or
— |Unofficial -t

f H 1 £ £ ! £
455-.

6

—.5 1 464-5 -U5
—.75 470-5 -1J

Settlem't) 456.5 + .3
i

- .
Primw'tsl — ’ 1

Zinc—Morning: Three months £470,
70.50, 71. Kerb: Three months £471.60.
Afternoon: Three months £472. 72.50.
71. 70.50. 70. Kerb: Three months
£470. 68, 87. 68. Turnover 11.775
tonnes.

ALUMINIUM
Aluminm

f t

a.m. + or
(

Official
(

—
|

p.m. !

Unofficial
'+ or
—

t

£ 1 r i f 11 e
849-5 I-1SJ. 851-8 -10.5

3 months 876-5 j—J9j ©78-0 -12

Ahiminhins—Morning: Cash £649 SO.

Three months £873, 72. 73. 74. 75. 74.50.

75. 75.50. 75. 76. 76.50. 77. 76 50. 75.

Kerb: Three months £877. 77.50. 78.

77.50. Afternoon: Throe months £881.
82. 81.50. 81. 80. 79.50. 79. 78. Kerb:
Throe months £878. 79. 80. 81. 82.

Turnover 23.100 tonnes.

NICKEL
nickel; a.m. + or p.m. &.

I
Official — Unofficial 1 — l

Spot -3356 60
1
— 3290-300 -52

3 monthOj 3430 6 + 17.5 3365-75 -45

lickal—Morninn: Three months £3470.
60. 50. GO. 49. 35. 30. 25. 30. Kerb:
Throe months £3435. 30. 35. 25. X
Afternoon- Throe months £3425. 30,

25. 10. 05. 3400. 3390. 80. BE. 70. 80.

Kerb: Three months £3390. 86, 95, 70.

BO. Turnover 2.202 tonnes.
* Cents pei pound. ; MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
IMG—Turnover 78 (196) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
786.0. 63.0. 535 63.0. 84 0. Kerb:
Three months 784.0. Afternoon: Throe
months 7G5.0. 62.0, 81.0, B2A 63.0.
84.0. 65.0. Kerb: Three monthe 762.6,
65.0.

l

SILVER
|

Bullion
j
+ On

per fixing
i

~
.troy oz.

|
:

price
!

5
Spot r743.30p +17.1i 746-Op

WEEKLY

METALS

COFFEE
.urJay's
„>0£e + or Business— — Done

March 1715 25
.
+ 2.5 1730 22

May
- 1747-49 -8.0 1765 -17

July 1627 29 -6.0 1639 27
Sept. 1S74 75 + 4.0 1578-71
Nov . .. 1523 24 +2.0 1632-22
January.. 1480 10 -6.0 1490
March 1446 50 - 3.0 1445_

A lack of fallaw-through buying after
a steadier opening prompted s rechnl.
cal retracement in moderate volume,
reports DrsxBl Burnham Lambert. After-
noon dealings fared (Ittle better, while
salt trades of almost 1.000 lots inflated
the final turnover.

Sales: 2.607 (3.815) lou Cf 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for March 14

(U.S. cents por pound): Comp, dally ,• _ _
1979 123.43 (122.78): 15-dsy average SUGAR
122.68 (122.76).

around unchanged. Closing prices and
business done (U.S.S per tonne): April

395.00-

99.00. 398.00 only: June 406.00-

10.00. untraded: Aug 408.00-10.00. un-
tisdmd: Oct 421.00-24.00. unfraded; Dee

434.00-

38.00. untraded: Feb 443.00-

54.00, untraded: Oct 454.00.-68.00. un-

traded. Turnover 1 (nil) lots of 25
tonnee.

8 monthe. 761.90p :+l«.S; 7B5.5p
6months.|7B0.7Sp [+17J, -
12mpnths 816J)0p_r+ 17.7! —

Silver was fixed 17.15p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 743-3p.
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot S11.2S, up X-7c; throe-month
$11,485. up 31.1c; sin-month $11,782.

up 3J ,9c: and 12-month $12^84. up
32.7c. The metal opened at 748-751p
(SS11.3S-11.40) and closed at 742-745p
($11-24-11.29).

GRAINS
The market opened 20p up for old

crop wheat and lOp up (or barley.
New crop wheat rose 5p with barley
unchanged. Good all round shipper
and commercial buying saw prices up
£1.50 on old crop wheat and up 80p
on old crop barley. Now crop alto
traded firmer closing 20p-30p up.

Business done—WhsSt: March

133.10-

132.75, May 135.06-133.40. July

137.10-

135.35. Sapt 117 10-117.00. Nov
119.50019.25. Jart 122.60-122.40. Sales:
321 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: March
120.50-120.00. May 121.00-120.30. Sopt
110.30 only, Nov 113 95-113.80. Jan
untraded. Sales: 70 lota ol 100 tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY

Mntfl
Yesterd'ys.4 or

close
;
-

|

ft st'rtf ysl
close

4 or

Mar.. 132.45
1+ 156' 120.40 +070

May. 134.60 4 1.48 120.90 + 0.7B
July- 136.60

1
+ 1.46' — —

Sep... 116.95 !+OJ» 110.60 + 0.90
Nov- 119.35

i
+ 0.26. 113.75 + 0.W

Jan... ia2.4S '+0.16 117.05 + 0JUJ

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin
ANTIMONY: Europejn free market.

99.6 per cent. $ per tonne, in ware-
house 1990/2150
BISMUTH: European free market, min

99.99 per cant. $ par pound, tonne lou
in warehouse 1.53/1.70.
CADMIUM: European free market,

min 99 95 per cant. $ per pound, in

warehouse, ingots 0 85/0.95. sucks
0.90/1.00.
COBALT: European tree market. 89.5

per cent. $ per pound, in warehouse
5.85/6 05.
MERCURY: European free markeL min

99.99 per cent, $ per flask, in ware-

house 325/335.
MOLYBDENUM: European free

market, canned molbdrc oxide, S par
pound Mo. in warehouse 4.00/4.90.

SELENIUM: European free marker,

min 99.5 per cent. S per pound, in

warehouse 3.35/3.65.
TUNGSTEN ORE: Europaan Tree

market, standard min 66 oer cent, S
per tonne unit WO„ crl 86/87.

VANADIUM: European free markeL
min 98 oar cent VjO„ other sources,

$ per pound V.-O,. cil 1 80/2.20.

Producer list price for selected mettle
as recorded >n Metal Bulletin.

ALUMINIUM: World: Virgin ingots

Alcan, min 99 5 per cent. $ per tonne.

Cif Hong Kong and Rotterdam 1.750.

BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Peko. 99.99 par
cent. S per pound, tonne lots, ex-ware-

house 2 30.
COBALT: World. Zaire: Sozacom. $

per pound 12.50.

NICKEL: World. Inco. melting grade.

$ per pound, cif Far East and America,

delivered rest ol world 3.20.

URANIUM: Nubaco exchange value. 8
par pound U,0. 21.75.

VANADIUM: Highvetd luaed min 88
per cent VjO.. S per pound
VrO.. 2.40 cif.

. ,
_

ZINC: GOB producer basis, $ per

tonne 750.

COCOA
Cocoa lutures opened staadler as

expected and remained In a narrow
range for most of the day. Towards the
close commission house liquidation

knocked prices back to close unchanged
on the day. Physical activity remained
quiet, reports Gill and Duftua.

Yeat'day'i' + orl Business
COCOA

|

Close i_-~
|

Pone

msmad
Harper.

quiet. reports Colay and

Month
Yesterd'y

dose
Previous
dose

, Business
t Done

£ per tonne
April ...

M*y ....

NOV
Feb
April

65.90
68.70
68.80
77.80
88.00

66.10
,

70.40
68.70

j

77.80

: 66.20-85.60

|
70.6063.60

j

88.60

'88.00

lots ol 40

March 1129540 .-7.6 . 1318-97
May .1319 16 .—3.0 |

1S34-1X
Jury 1388 29 1—1.0 1645-86
Sept- 1540-41 . + 2.0 i 1354-58
Dec ,1351-52 +2J)

;
1367-62

March 1562-63 —3.5 - 1362
May.... „.. . 1372-75 '+0.5, Ufl5

Salas: 3.159 (1.938) lots ol 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price for March 14:

89 96 (86 42). Indicator prices for
UL-rrt, tr (67.69)

.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£110.00 (£109.00) s tonna cif March-
April shipment. White sugar E145.00
(£144.00).

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices -for March 14:

Daily prica 6-41 (6JO): 15-day average
6.18 (6.17).

NO.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con-
tract

dose dose done

£ per tonne

I ! I

May ...,1tS-Q6-16.1Di I1B.95-T7JI0-1 17.56-«A0
AUB....'1t2.00 22.161 12S.K-M.90 124.&22.09
Oct. ...' 120.06-28. 161 129.7W8.B6.130.00-28J»
Doc. ..-139J8-M.00 134.0335JO 135.00-34JO
March lM-OKi-a1

144.50-46JQ 144.5041.60

May.— ' 147.00-40.60 t47-50-4B.nO 148.00

Salas: 1.975 (2.816) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery once for

granulated basis white sugar was
£405.90 (seme) a tonne lor home trade

and £215 50 (£214.50) lor espori.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cam May
124 50. June 123.50. July 124 trana Ship-
ment East Coast sellers. English feed
fob May-June 136.50. East Coast.
Maize: French Mar 148.50 trans ship-
ment East Coast. South African While
Apr 112.75 seller. Barley: English feed
fob Mar 124.50. Boston Apr 124.50,
Gunnsss Apr-June 125.25. July 128,
Aug 111.25 East Coast sellers. Apr
124.50 paid East Coast. Rest unearned.
HGCA—Herewith today's locational

ex-farm spot prices. Feed wheat: S.
East 132.30. W. Midlands 131.70. Feed
barley: S. East 121.60, S. West 122.90,

W. Midlands 123.00. N. West 120.40.

Ths UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning Monday, March 21
(based on HGCA calculators using
five days exchange rates) la expected
to remain unchanged.

POTATOES
The market eased slightly and ro-

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar.~14 Mar. fljM’th ago Var ago

862.88'~86ll67 ; 8SIL26 1
845.3B

(Base: July 1 1952» 100)

REUTERS
Mer.15 , Mar. 14; Mth osoY*ar ago

1721 0

.

1718.0 - 1687.1 ( 1588.6
331-166T(Base: September 18 1!

MOODY'S
Mar. 14 Mar. H NTth ago 'Y'w ago
-—— >

[
——

1032JB ;i031.0 ; 1060.1 i 986.7

(December 31 1931 “ 100)

DOW JONES

Dow
,
Mar. ' Mar. ;Montft i Year

Jones
|

14 11 ' *9Q
|

*9°

BpotlSTJ2136.S3 148.74| 126.10

Furrs .143.78! 141.451 153.671 128.49

(Base; December 31 1974—100)

Turnover: 311 (139)
tonnos.

RUBBER
Futures prices recovered following

a stronger performance in eastern mar-
kets overnight, helped by Japanese and
Chinese buying. Little interest was re-

ported on the physical market. Lewis
and Past reported a March fob price

for No. 1 RS in Kuala Lumpur of 251.0

(248.5) cents a kg and SMR 20 244.5

(242.0).

No. 1 jyesterayj Previous
|
Business

RJ3.S. close I close Done

> £ p er tonne
Apr.. 748-738 ,730-738

|
—

May 753-757 ,736-742 -761-7B5
Apl-Jne 753-755 736-739 1760-757
Jly-Bept 779-780 .761-768 1792-778
Oct-Dec 808-809 790-798 'B1B-8C8
JanMch 834-830 816-880

;

—
Apl-Jne 863-865 >845448 '670-865
Jfy-Sept 890-895 «7fl-877

}

-
Oct-Dec 910-9 19 '890-918

] ^
Seise: 349 (1BS)~Iob Qf'lS tonnes.

14 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 75.00p (same): April 76.2Sp
(T7.50p): May 77.50p (?8.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 50p higher in

dull trade reports T. G. Bofldicl.
Prices firmed on light eommiseion
house buying before mixed selling
oased values to close with small
losses.—

,Yasterdy'ir+ or*,' Business

I
Close

|
—

.

Potto

I
F

|

, par tonna
April HUM-U.S —O.M 142.60-4 !.»
Juno ' 148.00-45.2 -O. ID lM.MMija
August I 14S.60 44.0 -O.S5 —
October....: I40.00-48.4 -0.20 149.00 48-50

Dec 161.10-54.2 -0.50 155.MM .60

Feb - 1 68.M 69.0 + 0.79 —
April 159.00 61.5 - —

.

Sales: 8 (761 lots ol KC tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The marker opened

$3.00-54.00 higher in quiet conditions,

but came under pressure later to close

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents oer kg.
March 383. 396. nil: May 401. 406. 401-

400; Aug 417. 419, 418-417; Oct 424.

425. 427-425: Dec 430. 434. 435-433;
Jon 431. 435. 43M34: March 440. 445.
441; May 443. 448. 446-444; Aug 452,

458, 458-457. Sales: 52.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL. — Clone
(in order: buyer, sellar, business)

.

Australian cents per kg. March 546-0,

550.0. KO.O-547.5: May 682.0. 564.0.

668.5*564.0: July 585.1, S85.1, 689.0-

585.0; Oct 678.5, &77.0. 577.0376.0:

Dec 584.0. 5843, 584.5-584.0: March
596.a 596.5, 596.S-S86.Ch May 601-0,

605.0. 6013-601.0: July 614.0. 819.0.

615.0-615.0. Sales: 117.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL. — Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 310 tonnes. Further
interest developed in numerous
growths, with Turkish and Rusaian
again attracting attention. Central end
West African supplies ware not
neglected, end various American type
styles were widely sought.

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fet-

stock prices at representative markets
GB—Cattle 93.8Zp par kg Iw ( + 1.11).
GB—'Sheep 181 .46p per kg eat dew
( + 2.75). GB—Pigs 67.60p per kg Iw
( + 1-44).
SMiTOTELD — Pence per pound.

Beak Scotch killed sides 77.3 to 82.8.
English hindquarters 94.0 to 96.3. fore-
quarters E73 to 6)0.3. Ulnar hind-
quarters 92.5 to 95.3. forequarters 56.0
to 56.3. Veal: Dutch hinds snd ends
132.0 to 136 0. Lamb: English small
82.0 to 87.3. medium 7B.o to 82.7.
heavy 70.0 to 783: Imported: New
Zealand PL to YL inclusive. Pork.
English. 100-120 lbs 45.0 to 49.0. 120-
160 lbs 41.0 IO 48.0.
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,

demand good. Prices at ship's Side
(unprocessed) par atone: Shelf Cod
C3.50.C4.50. Codlings C3.5O-C4.00: Largo
Haddock C4.20-C4.60. Medium £3.20-

£3 80. Small £2 0O-E2.6O. Medium Pla.cd

C3 80-£4 50. Beat Smell Plaice £3 60:
Skinned Dogfiah (medium) £11.50.
Lemon Sole fmed'uml £9.00; small

£4.00; Saitha tl.60-C.20.

NEW YORK
COFFEE "C" 37.000 lb. cents/tb

CXome High Low Prev
March 122.52 123.28 122.28 123.B8
May 121.48 123.00 121-42 123.41
July 120.52 121.75 120.45 122 30
Sept 119.90 120.50 119.50 121.08
Dec 117.02 118-00 118.98 117.78
March 114.90 115.40 114.90 115.2S
May 110.73 — — 112.50
July 108-90 100.00 108-60 109.45

COPPBt 25.000 lb. canta/lb

Close High Lew Prow
March 73.40 74.80 73.70 74.00
April 73.70 — — 74.25
May 74.46 75.70 74,40 76.00
July 75.9B 77.15 75X0 78.50
Sept 77-30 7X50 77.30 77.85
Dec 79.05 80.25 79.00 79X5
Jan 79.85 80.10 80.00 80.10
March 80-75 81X0 81.05 81-20
May 81 .80 82.90 82.20 82JO
July 8286 83.50 83.10 83-20

COTTON 50.000 lbs. cents/fb

Close High Low Prev
May 72-2S 72-35 71.15 71.40
July 71-22 71 -25 70.53 70.71

Oct 88.7$ 89.80 68JS 69.24
Dec 89.20 60-25 48.80 68.78
March 70.43 70.85 70JO 70.17
May 71JO — — 70X9
July 71.90 72 45 72.45 72-00

GOLD TOO troy ox, S/troy Oz

Close High Low Prev
March 428.2 438.0 429J) 436.7
April 427.8 437.8 425.0 438.5
May 430-8 — — 4*1-6
June 433.9 443.9 430.0 444.7

Aug 440.3 450.0 439 J) 461 -2

Oct 447-0 456.5 450.0 458.0

Dec 453-9 488.0 480.5 464.9
Feb 4603 472J) 458b 472.0
April 488.1 471.5 471.5 479.3

SILVER 6.000 troy oz. cents/troy ex

Clou High Low Prev
March 1105.7 1136.0 1104.0 1142.0
AprH 1109.0 11*1.0 112ao 1145.0
May 1118.0 1152.0 1112 0 1154.0
July 1136.0 1169.0 1130.0 1171.7
Sept 1154.0 11870 1150.0 1189.4
Dec 1181 Jl 1218.0 11764) 1215.8
Jan 1190.0 1215.0 1210.0 1224 5
March 1208.0 1245 0 1208 0 1242.0
May 1225U1 1253.0 1220.0 1259.5
July 1244-0 — 1277.0

SUGAR WORLD 112.00Mb.
cents/lb

Close High Low BvAu

May 6.58 888 6.53 6-83
July 6.79 7.04 8.77 7.07
Sept 7.12 7-35 7.12 7.42
Oct 7.38 7.59 7.36 7.61
March 8.44 8.80 848 8.64
May 8.72 8.88 a.65 8.89
July 9.01 9.06 8-95 9.20

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 4a000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
April 85.45 66J5 86.37 66.10
June 86.42 86.87 88 30 66.57
August 84.77 65.10 64-65 84 87
Oct 61-82 52.40 81.75 62.2S
Dec 62.95 63£6 62.70 63.00
Feb 62.85 62.85 62.85 62JI0

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb

ORANGE JUICE 15^000 lbs, cents, id

Close High Low Prev
March 113JO 118.00 114.05 115.75
May 10880 110.80 108.70 110.80
July 108.00 109.10 108.00 108.60
Sept 107.30 108-70 107.10 108.20
Nov 105.00 107.00 106.50 107JO
Jan 103.00 104.80 103.00 105JS
March 104.00 105-26 104.00 105.50

May 104.80 104*0 104.80 105.75
July 104BO — — 105.75

PLATINUM SO troy ox. S/troy oz

April
Close High Low Pruv
60.65 60.75 60.27 50-60

June 54.02 64.10 63.40 63 88
July 54.70 54.75 54.15 64.97
August 52.45 62.60 52.12 52.40
Oct 47.90 48.00 47.55 47.76
Dec 47.70 47.90 47.67 47.72
Fab 46.90 47.50 46J» 47.50
April 46.90 48.2S 45.70 46JO
June 46.50 48.50 46.27 46-80

PORK BBJ.IE5 38.000 lb. cants/ttj

Close High Low Prev
March 414.1 417.0 4174) 423-3
April 415.8 422.0 413J 425-3

July 422.4 429.0 420.0 432-1

Oct 439S 437.0 428.1 439.8
Jan 437.6 4S5.5 441.0 447.2
April 445.4 460.0 480 J) 454.8

Clone High
March 73-37 73.42 72J0 7X42
May 74JO 74.40 73.00 74.17
July 74 40 74.80 73.10 74 17
August 7232 73.00 71.52 72.70
Feb 63.97 64.40 62.70 6* 2S
March 82.BO 83.90 82J0 6S.15
May 65.05 65.05 63.45 53.25

66.00 68.00 64.50 65.2$
August — 65.00 65.00 75.97

SPOT PRICES—-Chicago loose lard
16.90 (same) cents per pound. Kandy
and Harman silver bullion 1128.00
(1094.00) cents per troy ounce.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the
bulk of produce, in sterling per pack-
age except where otherwise stated:
Imported Produce: Ortanfques—
Jamaican: 8.00 - 9.00. Mandarines—
Spania: 4 60-5 JO. Keros—Span ia: 4.80-
5.50. WHfclnga — Spams: 5.00-5.50.

Mhmeelae Jaffa: 4.80-5.50 according
to aire: Cypriot: 4.50-6.20. Temples

—

Jaffa: 4 00 -6 .20 . Oranges . S pania:
Navels 5 00-6 .00; Jaffa: Shamout) 40
6.50. 50 5.80. GO 6.35. 75 6.55. 88
6.65. 105 6.40. 123 6.40, 144 6.25. 168
600; Moroccan: Salusiianas 5.40-6.50.
Blood* 5.60-6.00. Lemone Cypriot:
9 kg 2.60-3.80: Spania: tray 5 kg 25/50
16.0-2-00: Jaffa: carton 4.00-5.80. Grepe-
fnot—Cypriot: 23/56 2.80-4.00. 27/G6
300-4.20: Jaffa: 27 4.SO. 32 4 05. 36
4.95. 40 5.20, 48 5.20, 58 4.7S. 84 4.60.

75 4.50. 88 4.35. Ruby 3.50.7.00; U.S :

Ruby 8.50-9.00 according to size.

Apples French: 18 kg Golden Delicious
5.00 - 6 50. Slarkcrimaon 4.00 - 8.00,
Granny Smith 5.50-7.60: U. 5.: Red
Delicious 9.50-12.50: Canadian: Red
Delicious 9.20-10.00. Spartan 8.00-8.80.

Peers- Cepe: Williams Bon Chretien

33 lb B.50-7.50, Baurre Hardy 6.60-7.50:
Dutch: Conference 12 kg 6.80. Comice
14 lb 3.90-4.20: Italian: Phasacraasans
12/14 lb, per pound O.IOO.IB: Cape:
Cornice 33 lb 9.00-10.00. Grope—Cape:
Waltham Cross 5.20. Alphonsa 6.30;

Brazilian: 9 lb Italia 8.00: Chilean:
Thompson 6 kg 10.60-11.00. Straw-
berries—Israeli: 8 oz 1.00: Spanish:
8 oz D.BO-1DO; U.S.: 12 oz 1.60. Plume
—Cape: 5unqo>d 3.85-5.50. Melons—
Cape: white 7.00-7.60, Brazilian: yellow
10 kg 8.00-10.00, smell cartons 5.00-

5.50: Colombian: 16 kg 11.00-14.00.
Pineapples—Ivory Coast: 20s 0.45. 18C
0.65. 12B 0.85. 6s 1JO: Ghanaian: each
0.90-1.20 according to size: Kenya: 8i
120-1 bo Bananas—Colombian: 40-lb
boxes 9 GO. Avocados—Israeli: 2.50-
3 80. Pawpmw—Brazilian: 5.50-6.50.

Khuifruita — New Zealand: 8.00-8.50:

U.S.: 8.50-9.00. Mangoes—5. African:
8.00: Kenyan: 8.00. Asparagus—U S.:
per pound 1.50-2.20. Fennel—I (alien:

20 lb 5.30-6.00. Sugar Pees—U S.: 10 lb

12 00; Moroccan: 7 1b 5.00. Calabrese

—

liaiian: 10 lb 3 50-4.00. Tomatoes

—

Canary: 3 00-5.00 Lettuces—Dutch: ?4a
3 80-4.80. 12a 2 60. Calory—Spanish:
5 50-7 50: Italian: 5 50-7.50: Israeli:

7 00. Artichokes—Egyptian. Z«s 7-20.

Aubergines—Canary 5 kg 5.00-6 00:
Dutch: 5 kg 9 00-10 00: W. Indies: 5 50.

Onions — Spanish. Grano G 40-6.50.

Capsicums—Canary: green 8.00-8-50,

red 8.00-8.50; Dutch: green 9 50, red
15.00: Israeli: rad 7.50. Cabbages

—

Dutch: rad 3.00-3.20, white 2.60-2 80.
Courgettes — Kenyan: Sib 3.40-3.80:
Spanish: 10 lb 4 80-5.00: Italian; 13 lb
6.50. Cucumbers—Canary; 2.50-3.00;
Dutch: 3.80-4.50. Chicory—Belgian: 5 lb

2.20-

2.40. Potatoes—Egyptian: King
Edwards 4.40-5.00; Canary: 25 kq mids
9.50. ware 6.00; Cypriot: 44-lb bag
4 20-5.50. New Potatoes—Jorsey: per
pound wars 1.20. mida 120. Cauli-
flower*—French: 24s 5.50-6.00. Fresh
Dates—Israeli: 11 lb 6.50. Broad Bams—Spanish: 11 lb 3.00.

English Produce: Apples—per pound,
Brantley 0 06-0.15, Cox's 0-12-0.30. Ido
Red 0.06-0.10. Spartan 0.08-0.12. Cris-
pin 0.06-0.10. Pears—par pound. Con-
ference. 0.12-0.22. Cornice 0.10-0.20.
Potatoes—oer bog 2.20-3.00. Mush-
rooms—per pound, open 0.50-0.70,
closed 0.4041.80. Lettuce*—oer troy
1

.20-

2-00. Onions—per 551b 1.80-2.80.
Cabbages—per 25 lb 1 00-1 .50: per 28/
30 lb whita/red 1 .50*2.40. Greens—
28 1b. Kent: 1.80-2.50; Cornish: approx.
351b 3.50-4.00. Brussels Too*—oor
78 lb 1.50-2.00. Sprouts—oer 20 lb 100-
1-80. Carrots—oar 28/28 lb 1.20-1.60.
Tumioe—par 28 lb 1 00-1 BO. Swedes -
par 28 lb 0.80-1 .20. Parsnips—per 28 lb
1 20-1 60. Leeks—per 10 lb 2 00-2.40.
Cauliflower*— Kent. 12s 2.00 - 4.00.
Rhubarb—par pound. Yorkshire 0.29-
0.30. Cucumbers 4.00-6.00. Tomatoes
—hothouse, dot Donnd 0 75-0 80. Cala-
brese—English, IO lb 8.00.

Ireland has
1.92m cows

IRISH cow numbers rose 2.8 per
cent last year to 1.92m head,
according to figures released by
the Republic’s Central Statistics
Office, writes Richard Mooney.
The rise was entirely due to

an increase in the dairy herd
and the beef cow herd was
actually slightly down from
1981. The number of potentially
marketable cattle (two years old
and over) was down by 51,000
head or 5-3 per cent.
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Fidelity’s

Income Opportunity
r— riny Freephone 24 ’5

[8.45704^) 1 , „r„«*r

Fidelity
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LOANS—-Continued
1462(13

(
Hifti L*> I Stark

BRITISH FUNDS
1482183 I E

Pnci 1* orl YkU
K^i Um

|
Stock I l | - 1 64.

|
Re

“Shorts" (Lives up
lOOkl 92k iTmaiury 9»tft '83. ..1

to Five Years)

:

100 80k
llbk W,
114 91k

BW
124k 88
uau 9is
119k 86k
115k 80k
96k 66k
lUk 76k
66k 42k
103k 681,

116k 83k
127k B6k
97 66%

96
8b
43%

rcmuy 11Wk 03-07
reas. ii> 2dc TW-Oe.

103k «>:
45 80

103k 821,

LOS 78
1% 78

108k 82
83 54

79>s S3
40 62
87', 57,'.

102k 99%
102k 100 ,

102k 99,'.

102% IWkl
102k 100k
1021, 100%

iT ^
101k 99k
100k 98k
49k 98
lOOk 94k

Financial
FFI 14pc ‘83 101k . • •

FTMUIt FntkiriJD'8184 9S
Do lOkix Uir-.U T*> 101
Do. lip, Un-Un '88 lOlij

D«. Hkjr Uir. L» "40 102
DO l2kpcUn Ln 1992 lOl'jUl *k
Do 7141c A Deb U9 4? 76k *k
Do "91-94 73 «4 ....

Do 9cc-A"91-94.. 84sf *1

Do.S^spcLiv 92-97 8U + k

Building Societies
Mai'wide 14kpc 4 4 83 100kM *k
Da. 14-kpc 25 4 83 . 100k
Do UPWpcZ3.5a3. 1001, »k
Da 13iipc 13.6.83 1001a
Do 14pc 4.7jH3 .. •• ICOk
Do 13'ipc 25 7 03. IMk ...

Dali’S** 15 8.83. 1W.
,

Da llknc 30 8 B3 UW'o *k
Da. Ukpc 3 10 S3 lOOk* - • •

Do 9\lpc 3L 10 83 98k
Da 9koc 28 1 1 83 ,98k
Do UkK 1912 83. 100

VMd
WL

|
Red.

1376 1154
673 11 10

10 61 10.90

1107 1110
1381 1200
1232 1220
9.78 USO
9.93 US5

10.71 1155
1096 U«

1247 1091
1381 10.99

U.87 1150
13.90 1118
1311 1175
1186 1135
U24 10.93

1136 1109
1005 U88
IOOO 1179
1125 1127

mm
H6gh Low

‘J40

351
210
275
70

BANKS—Continued

Sk> i Prta |
-"! Ifci 1 1

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—

(

w.

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1 I Pna I + or I On. % I W.

Do. 5gc 1913
Da 5pc -25 Bo

65
127
388
£44

197 I 90
53S
5S
£31k
135
493
S40

I*-”! Nd Ir-l^lwE

1.7 I <210 1 4 2| 6.41 4.0

6
3.

JTfU Stack IpntaM &W
73 I 34 iCrnrij itu Dtfd I 73 1-1 i - Ir
59

1761,1 l67>,|Ejiis4Emart. 174
, .

102 38i, HJOkuMJ.-IOb 96 -3 "24 3
>50 1200 iHkyi WHcAMp 350 * 3 ( 75

|
2

wm

m^h Law

29k I 13k

Undated

Treasury 3pc W» AH

117k | * 1 |lfl.51t 10.45

&

%
CATXSk
Gen. Elect.

Gillette SI

m

j

IS

154
•146
326
26

315
£246
S6
108
286
65
Ll2k
260
264
468
141

262
125
125
212
100
520
120
265
276
881,

4.7 64
2.4 225
3.0 161
9.9 300

2.2 400
5.7 290
3.8

21

2.1

2J
2.:

5.1

18 25 2j
1175 2
15.75 61

37 2.

h3S5 3.

5.23 L
286 2 !

4.D *
035% 3.

6.49 2.

12.07 3.

5.0 2.

633 2.

4 38 1— —
825
14,9
6.05

163.5
16151

77 21
34i, 19%
a 9ij

4i 26
35 26

£10 275
167 103
64 12

47 28
23fa 118
185 ‘*0

329 130
5t> 30

57 30
30 171,

265 172
39 26

240 102
139 64
344 154
72 58>,

119 67
126 57',

263 155

1
32 2D,

110 62
14

23
122
640
636
51

266
£185
338
117
29
29

142
45

340
184
145
98
62 I 22

Debenhanr,—
Dewhirst 10p...

Dirans Grp lOp
EH»*Goldl5p .

Empire Si ores..

Esecuie, 20p ..

Fine Art Derr. 5p
Curd < mm) 10b
FartTBirster lOp

\m

34k
60
39

64 35
77 46

280 176
212 103
150 73
126 50
135 105

56
I?, s,

125 7a
ioe m
100 64
158 116

l
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Tandy

.With ATRS-80 Model III Insurance Broker System

The Tandy Insurance Broker System offers new levels of etfkaency, maintaining accurate records of

all Clients and policies, providing all the necessary information in the required lormal

Cimt Information Held Includes:
„ .

Name and full address, telephone number, a cross-reference (for spouse or business pobaesi. and

Two 'Iroe-foimar holds Policy information includes policy -type, number company, commencement

and renewal dates, premium, up to six payment dates, amount and type .
and lour "tree-format Iwlds.

Automatic Renewrals Ust and Letter Production
. .

A lew key-strokcre produces a listing ol all policies due tor renewal between specified dates

AHomalivcIy using TRS-B0 Super-Scripsn individually ported letters are produced usmg pohey

deiads from the client hje
.

Instant Cfent Poky Enquiry FadRty

All members of staff canaccess clienl and policy information by often! initials, policy number or byany

Other criteria All (unctions or the Insurance Broker System are password protected: only authorised

staff have access lo modify data, others only to enquire.

MpaynSiS^SSwrby cash, cheque, credit card or direct debit are logged with the clients policy

information. When banking, the -cash-drawer" can be compared to the totals on the computer

meduced by company and the type of payment. Many more features besides.

TR-j-flil Sunn Sauvt Nat induifcd *

58
30 ID
40 15
130 89
Uk 8k.
294 148
73 44

100 32
60 30

391, 12
124 54
33 24

142 99

122 67
107 40
205 98
261 159

wf

%

i

£121
43
63
*180
55i,

23
100
104

20
94 41

118 60
116 22

HOTELS AND CATERERS

1951

ill
177

HanWOnSP-
Hawfcer Sul

.

Hill* Smith.

Howard Mac hy.

Howden Group

.

NoU. finch 50p
Phovmx Tlndwr
Pocbim

E
19«
198
148
12 2

310 165
270 1154

£21%
267

1

Please Send Me
Further Information

Computer Marketing.
Tandy Corporation(BranchWC).
TamewayTower. Bridge Street
wateaS. West Midlands. WS1 1LA

Name

Address

55
£25
(24

76
85
10

! 36
(87

£85
159 109
43 50
90 48
25 14

111 72

Mm

140
60
18

28 M
441, 25

21'a 12
21 12

325 240
32 18

287 212
131 92
23 7
51 351,

66 28
136 50
54 38
182 118
191, 8

37 16
78 60
96 77
151, 21,

15k 8
294 176

351, 23

1D0 29
77 25
55 26
39 16
74 33
247 144
79 48

39
48
50
28 it

56 22
72 42
57 44

28k 211,
416 327
75k 41
17i, si,

112 50
22>, 13
212 132
290 200
88 40
37 21

174 B8
25 15
45 181,

42 21
48 33

430 305
22 161,
30 13
20
97
•1711 77
170 115
249 132
85 1 35

66

li
37

H3

»r
a r&3
% -s

1

1

75 36

16 8k
170 9fi

57 42
169 91
41 17

236 118
150 99
178 130
180 46
80 10

210 78
(26k
50 24
188 120

62k %
52 32

260 105
39 27

+ 1
442

: 94

id 95 ™
»J§12J “

&
89
SO

?rtr

I*'
208
165
135 33 lErsUne House..

£22k KOyEsselte AB K50
86 52 Euro Ferries

—

109 73k lEwuteGrp
367
37
170 .

124

573
31
•91
49

159
82
82

217
139
82
140
140
262
a
66k
53
750
36
63
252
144 •

18

130
165 110

:
200 901,

(215 007
BO 45
106 74
10 >, 4

52 32
35 16

178 60

If. 6
57 42

240 155
151 94
58 31

80 «
68 16~ 1« 65
60 6

35 W *5
126 M7

*** 295 200
ZS 157 92

rH 177 7Ua
u S',

5" (27 tl4k
'BJi 73 38k- 381 234

*

3
2.

2.03 I 3
9.0 2
3-15 I '

SO
SS.7
T1Z5

7.0 U 6.

7 75 12 &
15.0 15
60 13 6

15.1 2.6 5.

7 0 2.r
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M
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010
32

I BO
•C8

33
ZBfc

102
-18

212
310
55
*66l,
119
24
46
440
37

700
117
63
43

2?
195
271,
2«2
146
49
86
62
152

51
49
88
37
£343
196
138
21
471,
42
86
59
£202
129
62
210
S3
-36
65
47

•142
65

140
470
940
20
£106
re

226
304
295

£
120

211,
£97
132
106

Back

iiMer-Cuy 20p
,

[''tertvr !•*”Sm 3n|
UutW.BDim
(James inns. lOp

17
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75

149
38
9

23
30
871,

93
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17
29

510
300
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32
‘131,,

£35V
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123
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162>,

77
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440
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41
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.86
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31
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17
82
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185
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17

200

60
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192
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56

206
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51
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320
315

%
IDS

*£
326
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78
38
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420
176
415
»
26
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74
95
28

100
50

120
116
155
47
55
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180
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161
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128
200
7(.

107
10
40
15Z
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471,
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133
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105
63
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25
£100
61
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£J0\
41
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16
39
10i,
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92
89
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15
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17
31
186
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39
115
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1204

£
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48
8
17
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I

i
77
42
33
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IDS

, 3
>3
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S3
76
17
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10
41
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88
5
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M
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105 jTLMhw M HK36
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36
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391,
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,
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36
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2
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!l05
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles
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2.0

55
tr.o

3.85
B

—

375
1.4S
US

211

22

29]

62J »

It™M 72
3J|265
47,

8
4 4

T«
4S _
55}U.9
oT

5W(M*
7.0«7 B)

43am
77k72)

m
®2

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

485 -is

-1

7.4
-1 I - 1 - I = -

1122.6
7 9135
47 OkSi

12.0 36-2

-1«J.

-1

2863

as
12 4S

160
15.13
0.75

rt 4?

3-8)13.4

J 7 6)114.

_ Il3 W -

42 117

til
85 385

10
|
05j

27 -
I
«“» IJ ~t 324

10.2 4.4
60 055*

5.9 88
44 -

20 I 05| 7 7 «ft

115 *
25*10
68113
7.4126
46124
140 US
12185
54 M

d0.75 I 7J| 18j 88

Au.8oakP.20p
Assoc. Mews
BPM HW». ‘A’

Betel Brothers..

Blade (A. &C.).
BrrtotPasI
Colins Wiliam.
Do "A"

Duly Iftri 'A' SOp.

EU«L AHIed'A'
Fleet HMgs.
Gordon & Gotch
Hayics Mi 20o
Home Counties
Indeprndml ....

Int. Thomsrmb .

Lh* House 2fti

L'moI D. Pop 3ft)

210
205
75
114
145
230
247
195
518
119
65
US
20S
70

102
493
421
156
125
M3M
136
165
395
210

Ml7
10.4
578
42
7559
51275
75
75
310
36B
153

W92S

*»w|

W
6.0

76 29

<4
120
2.5

3.4f 28(132
25 72 9.4
01112 —
15 S3 17.9
15 53 059
1.6 7.9116
2.4 43 0111
24 5.5 (8.71

12 8 617.4
23 4.4 115
35 3.0115
18 9.9 8.1
12 6 6185
02 10.2 181

21 42158
15 45 116
* 7.1

8.4 65
41 3.7

? JT
10 8 2 (DU
25) 721 81

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

103

iJT

jAWon Ire 10p
Assoc. Paper.
AjjH & Wlborg
Bermose -
Brtf . Print inp..

Brtmntng Grp..

Do. Retire. Vlg
Bund-
rnnrTk—th~i

Ca uston (Sir J.)

CtamMiadLSft-
Clay (Retard)..
Dondatkm Grtnv
Cradley lOp
Creppe* (Junes).K_ ' Pack 2ft)

East Lancs. Ppr
Eucalypti*
Ferry Pick ICto

fFitch&Co. )0p
G.B. Papers— .

Geers Gross 10c
hGood ReUblOp.
Hannon Cowley,

iftwipriff Gr*.
7LCA Hkta- 8p
McConiaedile 5Qp
Melody MAh .._

More O'Ferr. lft>

Ofiws Puier 2fti.

SaatcMlOp.....
Smith (Dvxfl ZDp.

Smurfitt-Mfsa).
Trartsoarrrtt Ppr^
Usher WUkrrlftj.

50 *
60 9
09 -
2J 16.4
45 Bl>
13 28.9

93
8b
31
175
103
162
137
267
223
41
165
74
55
23
MS
54

104
51

235
83

290
17

176
180
110
138
37
265
b*
70

C31>,
19

740
63
71
24
90
18
72
208

-2

C06
3.8

125
blO.O
B-

44.38
d4.38
B.O&
6.5

d0.79
3.0
10
60
35
6.0

26
M2
m"o
u2.5

7385
9335
ft15
9.0

1)296

IQS1.64

87
7 -°

.

650

05
5.45

15) 27J345

35i

It 425
6 3 65
5.9 -
8.2(7 9)

I
4 llOIS

2

M

8 2j(UH

06

a

r

M691
{M
,115

66
82
292
24
104

75

ma
75
363

2081
424
230

3 3)190)

1
355
100

84

,275
1122
9

60

3&90)

PROPERTY

40 108
37124
22 or

INSURANCES
£161,
£62
M.1S21
32

378

iJF

£130
577
438
446
352
370
116
422
£30
»4
222
i29V
157
588
?»
402
368

.tin
£45
(£86

Iso

(297

|l92
372
272
262
230
[248

loo
[khj
218
175
LlSl.
87
354
21b
219
[218

5W [322
227
118
382

,

L10S
466
734
ISO
fl9b
560

741,

ISO
145
49
56

144
63
45

145
85
197
734
306
431

J57

nWr&Mmder
1
lUrCnrtlM

imcVervOMSa
rmtufl Bd. 1ft)

nunnK 5p —

.

vnWned Int. SIm Unton —
agle Star.

M Ceuta MP-
maUKSpcCn*.
juityd Law5p
m Atxidem . ..

R.E
iwnbraLde5p
-affiiC C.iTOP-i

099 Robinson

.

wi i. General ..

iKrty LdeSARI
jndon A. Man.
Wjgr Dated 20p.
irJi MtLm’nW
met W*jv 20p
narf Sp
norm*
udentiol . ..

.

rfupe 5p

Sgwtdt lOp--
lenhotrse.. -.
ewart Wr. 2ft).

jn Alliance Cl
mi Lite 5p — .

>jj» u* rew
j* indemnity
jveH-K 52.50
iilliy Faber . -.

U3\ -»2 GSLOOI 48
£62 011% —
£150 -i gG30S — It
25 *i —

378 +8 16.13 — b. J

£195. Q520C —
134 110 •w-

370 150 — b0
22 —

1
£125 -1 09% — 17 2

577 *1 15.0 — 3.1

410 -2 17 0 — 6 1

430 U7.5 — 58
310 *2 W1LS2 -TO- 6J
350 *9 13

1

2.1 5.J

106 60 L7 8.1

412 +2 130 —
(30 sQl/2c — 3.1

324 *1 1L9 m— 50
217 100 23 6t
Ct&x -L. 852 2t Li bJ
125 7 fh38 Zt
W> *2 23 0 — 53
296 +2 U8 8 1

396
36B Vo IkTI

— 45
6.7

520 *8 365 —
226 *6 70 a2J
107m *1 53 i.e

260 +3 130 LI
985 +18 430 60
442 4 T1L0 —
654 -8 uWy — 00

7.14 bi
asLso 63

550 15.0 2.7) 3.9)

100
10.0

9.7
12.7
118

185
90

leisure
57

103
76
45
35
88
40
23

lA-R'tVPrrt Cl..

Aagii.i TV "A" .

Appc. Le«i»e 5p
Barr &WAT. "A.
[BUck EdBWi SOp
Begwy&HawkH
(Cangmn lid. 20p.
FatrtmeBtuHlOp

741, +5 5.9S 178 1X41
137M 6.5 68
145 155 20| 55
89 LO 16
56 0 1 83

144 —
58 -2

"

23

1

20 90
29 dl0 49

651

102
204

M
132
35
122
140
-284
300
18

2S2
94
L314
113
153
135
194
370
595
590
125
270
50

ft*
170
213
224

8*
-99

155
73

160
70

127
301,
161
133

17J,
162
750
149
424
89

275
95
74

216

320
234
25

327
140
£178
£105
240
*244
200
45
84
40

147
55

167
190
98
93

AJTd London lOp.) 102
ADnatt London
Amal. Estates...

Aigto Metraprttm

Apex. Praps lOp
(
102

Aque. Secv 5p.
Austrrark M. —
Banstow Eves5p
Beuer(C H.Jlft
Biltao (Percy)..

nMh(Ctafes)Sp
Bradford Prop...

British Land—

127
35

W
il20

luf
54
95

13k

,

W

3
35

fir
*S
6S

$
£124
£86
160
162
124
27
53
23
97
41
63

[144
63
64

(CusmsPrtp Gra,
ir<frld<p}

.

Do 12k Cm am
108
153
108
185a
350
545
565
105
220
39*2
6W2
12U
170
160
111

5“
74
143
72

135
59

127
27
152
233
17

126
725
146
422
45
270
82
50
22

1

236
Icmu
318
ZLbW
22
298
136
£156

Esrs A Gen. —

.

Ests- Prop. Inv..

Evans Leeds
FarmeaEstcSOp
Five Oaks Invs 5p
(Gt. Portland SOp

.

Green (R.)lft».
^reencoat 5p._ .

EnaufttOtaitti
[Hanunerwn 'A'

Wmnhntr PnplCo.
Hasleinere lfti

WHK Land NKSZ5
llmry Property ..

Uertnyn invest ..

IKert (IIP.) 1CP-

. tok-Eib lOp
Lamp Properties.

(k&cL*2K>HS-
Lartl invest
Land Sec. El.

-

PLmo Lease 50c
Hjri-tUwSmlCt
UP Pier Sp 1ft

.

Lon. Shop Prop
ft) MwcCm 1984Dc WjpcCm 1984 £156
kb 9KCm W49 lU04>,
Lrmon Hdgs 30p
Imepc

ES±5^
ihbrler Estates

.

B
ey lOp.

hcs.20p
Sew5a
W...

.

.w 5p.
A 61)

ien un-odd) 5p

182
21
90

34W
28
134
284
275
184

252
92

227
223
200
39
70
34
122
48
152
270
74
93

155
,

— ,d52

-^£5
2.0

13

+ 1

*1

1-1

!+i

-1

3L8I 2210111
21 4.1170

09 72 (20
13 28406
* 55 *

• 24
3J 4.0 9 0
15 3.9 22J

31 28104_ .95 0 8 14.0
Q12% 74 (4.0 —

91.61
UBO
1475

t5.0
05

t35
38
1-6

t4.°
t725
13.0
N145
45
3.0

t2.76
T0.9
0-3
,949
1 4.75
B—
L25

42
P15
«.75
73
225
50

,

si
192.8

u>
ul3.0
d98
.16.9

'a*
134
126
(1.0
45
OSVki
1.0
84
035*^

*24
1*575

375
725
1365
0.4
20

.
039 3*4
t385
02.0

II
425

L5 4 6183
17 3 6 an
OJ 21 —
15 3.1 29.7
14 3.0 33 6
08 3 4 (7721

32 3.712.7
33 63 54
4.0 20185
12 10.0 OU)
10 19 (712)

31 3.612.9
2B 4.1 U 4
3.7 43 82

15 6.7

2 7 8.1 5-2
11 15 852
3.9 35 077)
10 7.9181
22 5.4118
24 56 84

13.9
11 4 7 27.1
28 3.0152

72 11370
12 26 370
32 9* 37
10 23 28 9
20 7.4 6.7
16 19 483
15 23295
5.7 3 7 51
11 65194
19 3.0 24.7
50 18 D —
16 29 313
15 30 25.1
21 46103

16 1.2)712
. 1.7 6.2 nta
447 2 142
11 18.9

22 24 261
13 4.6 219
36 104
29 15^292
40 4167
4110 61 33
10 33j244
13 60 011)
2 2 5 2 08 il

33 27 64
15 82 080

127

PROPERTY—Continued
TO203

High La-

154
56

164
9
63
164
283
170
144
U
64
186
250
238
111
S33b

$
13

114
£265
nap
174
148
85

343
78

160
135
78
51
33b
175
144

31b
110
106
470
45

392
410
C31
87
35
3S»,
95
98

86
27

1119

ZS
,118
210

7
4*J

1P1

si
[S24
70
38
16
8

080

ft
'1
tzso
34
70
75
16

»*
ais

s-

[368&
363bnK
bB
21

K
46

5Iecfc

|*»rih Praps

.

Pa-Wiir Hoy Jft

!

Peachev —
|Peniw- Com. ]ft
nta-w amFn.
Prop.HMg. A Inv,

Prep. Part‘stve.
|Pn». 0 Pev. -.

[Prap. Sec kw 5ft
Raglan Prep lp

!

Regaltan-
Pt-TOTQl Prop ..

.npsetaughCl.-
Rieh & Tompkins)
Samuel Props-
Laafarr* KoBrskV
Sea. Mrtrap.ZOp.
SedondCKy 10p-|
Stretfboa* Prep.

.

ItSferratmS'O.lflp
Hon* Ests
Cn.]0*hCon> "90

Do. B9fc Cm. 91-44{

Speytawk
[Standard Secs ..

(Stenert NaimGip
Block Convenn
Sow Praps HKSL
1+lBwsrv ijro.0

.

Do UocCyPt 75o
M-TopsEaaanlft
^oum Centre
jTown&Crtv lft.
[Oo.>KC«*CmLM
Trkfloral Park...

[Mot of Prop. 5o.
|Trmt Secs. 1ft
Do Defd-Corw.
Utd. Real Prop-
jwSjffJAIhrfllft
Warner Estate-
IWarakri h».
,191 nld—Wm* 6Ov P.

WnurWfr P. 2ft
Wkin igavtas 5e
oWv^iePrapta.
tYork Ukxri ..

M £tat |rw|«f.[FfE

125
40
U2
&
160
282
164
228

200
104
Sg*

&
121,

104
£226
£208
160
148
66
298

&
84
55
50
31b
160
1C
22
97
95

385
45

592

£31
06

93

32
04
525

1305
+56
33
(225

ID
23
245
425

222

6

+>•

333,

°S^
d70

'

g2.8

43"
Q48c
518

,
12*6|

LO
40.7

,

7%^
825
031
*197

16.0
60 75
90

12.0
,

•Cil.%1

.
5°

-lb| 063
- GO .07

03
9451

iq a2j\ 4 6|2-

4
L6

3-

5
15
70)

3.4

2 B _

.

29 354
21\

1«

60)119
6 2)216
4«

h
27

il

231 lf-
83

2.41

33 414
45 17.4

.6.1 ,

26| 83(52)
351*1)
0.4 «

Ibl 23)402u 6.9

*71
1220
Ml

28 8
300

(M0

flW

1290

22)22.0

__ 10 8
20 65.1

2.9 —
22 565

8.4

3J

SHIPPING
750 1291

270
168
310
120
481,
63
322
33

158
130
160 [103
150
107
U96

117
84
55

158
53
65
60
133

75
[103
[170
65
33

&
61

50
52
£1012

[Bn«. a. Comm...
[Convnoa Bras. 5ft
Fnher (J)
iGoiaas-LsrseeSl

IngGjbsijn.
[Jacobs (J.I.) 2ft
Loti (TSeas Frlrsl

]Ly«e Shtppmg.,
Mersey Dk. Units

MiltordDodtsa.
(Ocean Traroport
P AO.Defd Q.
IReardonSm 5ft
Runcunan (W.).
pr, Cana>en 12b) _

750
IDO
115
310
74
46
21
155
28
105
87
142
56
74

£19*,

-r-28

5"

vi"

Vi

'

4-3

rt
2"

W1227
ID
203

60
d2J

100

as
9.0
10.0
0.88

75
Q42c

2-31165
14 —
36

IT 91
119.7

D.7

M.SfcSJI
KUB9)

2.4)1431 36

43

SHOES AND LEATHER
Fit Grew)
Garmr Boolh ...

.

HradtomSresft
j

Lambert Httv Dftj

NmteMABwt'n
PltUrd Grp
Strang A Feler
[Style

105
67
41

145
44
52
33
115

1
dS.04
64
i30
4 75
3.78
4.0

167
33

la 7.0)135
0.7 13.6 ns
26 105 5 9
26 4 7 10 0
0.4 123 (US
12 110 (9.71

— 7.2 —
10 4.3 05S

SOUTH AFRICANS
185 92
£l9b 800
765 268
630 150
206 48
325 170

6b 590
500 200
463 158
061,570
Z74 110

Abercoie ROJO
Anglo Am. In. RL
B*to» ItmdRlOc,
ChutesStem r5fti

GoMFMs. P.2bc
Messina RO50.
OK Bazaars 50c

,

8rr W*wA5ft
SA Brews. 20c _

Tiger Oats Rl—
Urusec 20cts—

1704
£38b
758
340
170
265
£15b
500
460
Obb

-2

Q36c
0180c
070c
tQ15c
TQlfc
QSOc
0142c
055c
Q34c
oust
030c

22(125| 3.6

u 53 16

bJ 73
111 10
S4103
63 32
44 M3
42 83
6.7 0

TEXTILES
262
77
71
84
65
50
36
71

(07b

162
122
30
30b
60
82

ft
16
25

£
-47

66
98
55
64
124

-U.,
2S2
95
57
36
27
79
50
30
•23
2W,
191
75
31
47
27
B
ll

103

*
95
165
47b
109
25
•55b
410

°s
35
70
45
36
10
54

64*
£67*,
.18
IU4
67
17
22

Ullied TektBe
[Atkins Brel. ....

f&SS&k
Brtt. Mohav..._
Jfiltaer LWcMp.
{Carpets I ik. 5ft.
Coats Paiore
Corah
CowtaiJds

„
Do.7% Drt)8277

ICrawther (J.)._
1Dawson Iml

.

Owm (Davidl_ I

8
9

n
54
57
24
31
70
40
23
75
18

37
n
14
54
19
13
12
10b

16
25
17
48
6

39
3

S*
57

s

235
3

gP^50piHidungP'sL
Htgtam...-
Ill'g-orth M. 2ft
Do ‘A’ 2ft...

. 109AH1 (lUlft-
bereme(Hiags.)
[Leeds Grp
Lister

.

Lowe (Robert H.)|
Lyles (S.|2ft_
Matkay Hiriu_
Martin (A.) 20p
Miller (F.) lOp.
iMontforf
Mwrton Bras lOp
Notts. MantR--
Nora Jersey 2ft
Parkland -A'

—

RrfoiEr Knd 2QpJ
Rtcharth 10p
/iEf T.2ft„
Scott Robertson
Sekers InL IQp.
Sa-Altariiaa
Stow Carpets 1ft
Sndar_
Stmtili TsfntK
SnoOstan R. 10d.
Sn. Vncoa L1200
Spencer (Gee.).
StirlngGrp. 2ft
Stoddard 'A'

—

Sueud Riler Ora
Sumter (F.K...
Simbram Wolsey
Ten'rd Jrsy. 1ft.
Tomkinsom
rTooial—
Toray Y50
TraHord Carpets

.

Un»roLg
Yorkiyde 20p..„
lYauglial

-2

-1

-1
r-20

724
50
113
573
40
302

40
33
3.0

mev 1

. 4.71LI
Q7%i280lel23 -
60
62
LB
05
33
4.0
3-58

S3
H269
hd3.75
02
377
6-25
40
Z0.7S
2.44

5.1

55
3.7

tL54
06
d33
075

ai
04.1

0.5
1.75

ai
10
sLM

Ittk4%]
40
42
235
KWVH

1163

aa1

11

14(92J

A2i

[134

3.0117

4J

(100

76110.6

30| 20(116

2dl7d

5.M 72

TOBACCOS
740 [343 BAT Inds. 665 *18 23 0
131 68b Imperial— U8 +6 725
133 73 Rothman 12>,o _ 117 *3 14.4

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

196303
M* ftk

128
62

128
448
76
288
295
78

111
91
90
188
54
318
97
102
68
131
274
35

116
92

12b
115
220
127

309b
71
76

140
19b
176
246
338
111
700
47
69

467
120
293
285
108b
205
38

364
91
140
163
384
456
165
45
4b
337
392
420
253
195
84
31

262
75

568
142
186
93
87

78b
105
475
151

1120
41

4
58
78
57
54

1128

[201

60
71
40

fl78

3*

[i

£
£*
47
91
14

[180
[192

74b

*&
,

81
1178

[194

JP
[222
67

hzo

228
92
35

[23I
310
252
140
151
49
13
190

,
“

[400
88
91
58

S*
i
1103
851,

59

Sbck

IAberdeen Trust

.

lAilsa Inv

Alliance Inv.

[Alliance Tnat
[AJUfund Inc—

e
Capital
tareranrwTraa-

brose Inv. Inc
Do. Cap. .

lAmencan Trist _
[American Th. 'B

-

{Anglo Am. Secs —
[Angte-lnt. Div —

-

Do. Asset Shs. -.

Angio-SeoL Inv. ~
Arcturaedes Inc _
Do Cat). 50p ...-

hfArgo Inv (ASX)
Ashdown Inv

Uaset Special.-..
[Altanu BOIL 3Op

.

[Allan! iC Assets —

.

[BdifleGdfortJ Japan
Bankers' Inv
Berry Trust
B&hopsgateTH
Border s. Sthn. lOpj
Brenar TH
Brtv Am. 4 Gen..
Brush Assets..
|BrtL Emp. Sees. 5p|

iBnL inLAGee Dfd

Brh. invest

Broadstone (20p)
Bnmner Inv

ICaledonia Invs.. -
(CambnanantGen..

Do. Cap 7*&—
JCameVd lnv» 1ft
tCardiral Dtd
[Ctanl Is. Incd
Do. Cap

Charter Trust
Child tfeanh £1 ...

City & ton. Inc ..

Do. Cap. (£1)—
City 4 For. Inv
[City of Oxford- .

[Clave.house 50o..
Comment! & Ind

Cres'nt Japan 5Qp
ICyslc Fibrosis £1
iDanae (Inc)
Do. (Cap)2p
Dertw Tst. Inc £1
Do. Cap. 50o

Dominion 4 Gen.

.

Drayton Japan. .

Drayton Com ...

'Drayton Far East

.

[Do. wairams 02-01
iDrayton Premier
'Duatvest lie 50p.
Do. Capital £1

. .

Dwxk-e 4 Lon. ...

EdiirieghAin T
S!

EdirCxjrgh Inv .

EDITH
Ek-ara Inv Tst .

Elect. & Gen
IErh-*B- L5e-« 55
Eng 4 Interrall

Eng. 4 N Y. Trier

Eng & San In*..

227
62
128
440
72

288
210
72m
10

]&

161,
102
68
110
Z74
31b
116
91
126
115
220
127
107
62*
75x1
138
19b
174
242

J-l

no
700
47
69
4601WW
245
285
108
203
38
364
.91
140
161
380
456
165
45

337'*

392
420
253
195
84
28
253d
67
568
142
276d
42
73
781,

165
325x4
151

141i,al
93d
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2
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7.1
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*
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Kinross Rl
966
£14tg

*4 0116c
0177 c tl

57 Leslie 65c..,. _ 299 T0A5c IS
6) MarttvaJe R0.25

.

337 *5 041r
9? 479 +15 Q75r *
63

869
VTakfontein 7Ck..
Wnkelhaak Rl. .

ZS9
£25 -h

0.9
10

34 [Wit. Nigel 25c ._. 348 *S —

Far West Rand
359 BfyvM>r2Sc £10 0190c 1 4fam WfehRl £321. Q54ft 13
104 frefkraal RO0O. 333 a
520 Doornfonteln Rl . I1M, -1

r 0200c Zb
786 Dnefometn Rl _. £21), «32»c 7 3

(79 Elanflsrand Gld 20c 792 -4 015c *
6(1 EhburgRl 290 +5 06'tc *
U6 Kartebeesi Rl _ £49), -h ttkftc 14
(HP. Kloof Gold Rl .... £291. 027Oc 1.6

575 Ltbanon Rl . — tni. 0b
Li [Pi Southvaal 50c . . £39^

-I*
0330c

431
f?(V,

Stlffontem 50c ...

Vaal Reefs 5ft ....

mi.% 0250c
0950c

710 Venterspast Rl _ 09ft 25
(01 Western Areas Rl 408 (lift

£10>« Western Deep R2 .

.

I3&t -s 11396c 4>

314), Zanftan Rl 924 S Wlfc LOf

9.8

70

£34b[465
aiV
UOb
£41b

O.F.
[150 Free Slate Dev. 50c[
B42 FJ.GediJd 5Qc .

.

[374 Harmony 50c
73 Loramr Rl
€10b Pres. Brand 50c .

[944 Pm. Steyn 50c...

Helena Rl.. ..

317 Umsein
255 WWtamSOc-
£12biW.HaMuv 50c ..

s.
565
E2&V
£33>,
446
(28b
£3Qb
£064,
990
883
£33*

0471jc
Q31&
nzuk

0435c
0380c
Q425c
tOKk
Q120JC
048k

Finance
155 [118
F16b
£13

£47**

570
30
£20
£88>,
£77
Ulb
840
754
•D5
650

380

L10>, 290
£39i, il5

£54
5Z3
950
660
365
485

Ang Awl Cool 5ft-
Anipo Airier. 10c .

£2514 (Ang. Am. Gokl Rl

360
hD

£16 Angknaal 50c
lo7 Charter Cons 2p
310 Cons Gold Fwlds

,

17 East Ranfl Con. lft
[585 G-ericnr 40c
C19b GoktFiHdtSA 25e
(2D Jo'bwgCons R2
3D Middle Wn 25c..
250 MtnorCO SBD1 .40
144 New Wits 50c. ..

25 Rand London 15c
[IbO RartJ Mm Props. Rl

SeiHrifsl 10c. . _.

T-Ml.Core.U3 Rl
UC Invert Rl ...

Vogels 21^:

143 M073e
£151, 0133c 30
02 1*

L
«i 0110c 00

C7BU QBbOr t.
C47 0315c 3.6
230 *2 UO 05
492 24 5 06
29* -1 GL15 L6
£16), -** Q175c *
£841, - 1, 0500c 16
€74 0600c 00
L10J*

-it
Q75e L5

773 022c L2
594 -20 046c L4
32 —

600 IS 035c 30
924* -5 094c 14
on,

£12’«*
*«, 0260c

0130c
01
12

24Q Clbc «

Diamond and Platinum
£21
165
612
IBS

Anqto-Am inv 5ft

.

DrBrrr,D< 5c
Dci.dftcPf. R5.

Jmpala Plat 20c
96 [Lydenbug 12'^..

,120 Rib. Plat 10c

£54
492
950
635
360
445

MIOC.
037tw
Q20ft
075c
031c
035c

—9nttmationaf financier .

DAIWA
SECURITIES

M I N ES—Continued

Central African

1982)83 M &
300
33
28

28>;
28
25
63

151
154
373
134
56
380
26
27
23

BIO
244
32
94
22
3b
1512
130
190
44
52
50

279
57
8

34
177
•84

123
98
150
48
448
Mb
273
206
72
27
50
24
M

278
93
30

FaiuNi Rh 50c . .

WhidiieCol 2SI
2ari Cpt .SBOO 24 24

WK
0
0

025c |103| 71
r03c 20M0I

Australians

10 VACM 20c 171, w_ _
6 7 + - —

13 (ahwuai thnrnircrs 13 — -re

4? Black Hill Mins 46 1 —
52 Bond Cep

. .
60 -1 oQlft 23

58 rBougsuwiU- 1 Kira 130 -1 03 47c «
147 OCRA 50c. . 265 -2 Ok: rere

10 *torrBewJ0ac.
toCemral Pacific

82 *2 —
70 20 —
157 fCtusadrr 04 . 225 — —

7 PCi*us Pac NL 9', —
7 FE«1e Cora 10c 7', -We

81. Endeavour 20c 10i, —
126 FGMKHyvrlirZV 565 hfljtk

134 anpton Arras lOp 018 • 3 10 28
10 PHaonut MW. 18 —
78 FHifl Muh-iaJs N L 58 -re —
9 tPIntnl Mtnmg

Kalboia Min 2ft
16

2 26 — —
5 FKeywest E»pl 12 — —
30 riOtctmwi NL 25c 68 ta

9? Werteitarra 25c 122 ta —
15 PMctals Ex 50c.. 36 2 —
15 nlefW* Mre JOt 30 — ta

IS fUmEauMunAU 23 -1
143 FMIMHktgsSft 240 • 1 ov —
5 VMincnp 2ft 5 ta

?i. rilmeleHr.Ei|v3c 5 — —
l)
77

VHewtiiHial 00c
•North B Hill 50c

29
138 9Q6r i"j

10 Mth. Kataurli ... 45 1 — ta

hi Ktakbridgr 50c 63 Q7t 17
34 pPucifc Copper 48 — —
64 •PancomliSc ... 74 *2 — —
36 Sirnp H* S f*n 5l 48 n— —
211 ri*rk>Wa>i>erai Wc 340 -4 01 *• ta

6 •Prlsart Res NL 7 *1 — —
112 fRemrtsn 50c .. 225 10 «5c —
10S FDoDHa.. 180 *5 —
30 FSrfliusl A . . . 62 2 —
Rt- FSouihnn PxHic 10 —
lb Swan Res 2ft . 30 ta —
2,

i
150

•West Coast 25c 14 rere —
•WfsiriaCom 50c
Wrstn Mining 50c

26
242 *2

11 pWlnm Crrrk 70c 62 *2 — —
6 •Yoik Reraurces. 14 —

I 2

Tins

1135

55

I

9
6

330
13
42

[350
43

450 bio
330 h90
205 H-M

25
93
43

255
150
12

630
b70
24

136
700
98
44

55
110
as w
260 [125

Avev Hltam SMI
GeeMk . . ..

Gold Si Base 12bP
Gopmg Cons ...
Hongkong
Uanui 12**p
tbmualmg SMO 50
Krilmghall SMI ..

j
Malaysia Mhg. lft

fPPatang
Pentpalen lOp ...

Petalmq SMI.. ..

Sivigei Best SMI
Stgrem Com MSI
Tantong 15p . ..

PTonpA>KIriSMl
TtOnohSMl . .

.

240
147
lib
380
525
17

136
675of
92
44
32S
3104
205
45
105
73

260

-3 1°^
200
21 0
15

.wsb
kQSft

,

<017 1c

.
0

elOkQ60c
itv01S5c|

.w3V:
43 5
vOSc
HQ50c

-I

10(112

L4 7 5
57

20 12 6
68 57

U
“0*4
1J 5 5
66 i
• 24— 48
13 18
23 55

Miscellaneous

170
90
125
135
485

8
155
(40>,
495
552
(122
33
17'I
530

nai lAchnlral Muirs 160 _
70 FAngkfDominion 60 — —
25
77

•Anglo Utd. Dev..
•Colby Res Cora.
Cons. Murch. 10c.

90
80

*3 —
.

170 440 10 tOWJc 19
ftExpiaura Gold

.

4 — —
Si FHtghwooa Res . 125 — —
r05 Hunnato tiomSl £341, Wfc —
IfvO fdorthgale CS1 ... 385 -5 — re

344 RT0 523 3 160 1 6

LB4
n

DBHAftB"U«WOaJ
•Sabmi IndsCSl

fl JO
28

1 091, 23-9

101, (Southwest Rnlft 15 V: - —
770 •Taia EcpmSl .. 455 •• - —

-I

J
08

74

NOTES
Unless otherwise u««Htd. puces and net dnndends air hi pence and
detBrnktaiiQiB are 25p Eamaird priCe.’ranHogs >ai«s and covers are
based on latest annual ryperis and accounts and, where powhie. are
updated on fwlf-yearly figwes P/Es arr caiaXacrd on Vt“
awirOMHOn basts, earnings pev stare being cawpuird on profit alter

uiaiiM and mrlierfd ACT where acplcahtp; txackvusl ligurs

it*)tare ]Q per cem or more difference 4 calculated on "ml"
douriwixm Covers ary based on "marmum” drstrdxition: Ibis

compares grass dividend costs to pratu aller taxaian. cvdwling
ewepimtaf pfolHsOosses bid nxdixling estimaird extern ot effst-ttaUe

ACT. Yifkh are based on middle [Htes. are Brass, adjuurd m ACT el

30 per cent and allow tor value ol declared dninfauran and lights

"Tap" Stock.

Highs and Lows maiked Ibus have been adktied to allow lor lights

noneS b cash.

[

t Interim smee mcreased or resuned
I menu sure reduced, passed or detrirrd.

ft Ta»4ree w norwesidents on appiicatwa

4 Figures or tepoii awaited.

V Not officially UK Ltstrd. dealvri pe-mined imde. Ride lbK4)U)
|
+ USU; not listed on Stock Entente and company not suueaed to

same degree Ol legUaicn as loird seoHiiws

71 Dean m imoer Ride 163(3).

p Price ai ttme of stApereon.

1 IndcatHt Oirkteixl after (lending rip and/cn ngftis issue’ cover

l etates to prevXHB d'Vdetxl « IprrcasL
Meegev bd or reorgamsalion m progress

4 Not compilable

A Same mtenm: teducrd Ivul and.yy reduced rarmiv^ ind ICO led

j Forecast divdend. cover on rathings cpdaied by Utesl werun
stairmem

7 Cover allows kv conversion of shares not now iUnking lor dividends

0> ranking orfy lor resulclrd dividend

) Cover docs not allow lor stares whicn may also tank lor dividend ai

a Inker date No PrE raw usually provided.

N No par tali*

B.Fr Belgan Frans Fr. French Francs fi Ymfd based on
asstanpuon Treasury Bdl Rate stays unchanged until mammy of siock.

|

S Ta* fit-e b Friires based 00 praspretre or outer Official estmure.
c Ceres, d Dividend rate paid or payatdr on pari ol capital, cover

based on dividend on liil capital e Redemption nrid 1 Flat yield,

g Assumed dtviderx) and yield, h Assumed dnndend and yield alter scrip

issue, i Payment tram capital source* k Kenya, m Interim mgftei ihan

previous tool Ri^tts Bsue pending, g Earndta based on prf I reusin'
figures I Dnndend and wrfd evdvde a sprcul payment, t Ind-aird
dividen) cover relates to pievlow dnndend, P/E law based an taiesi

annual earwigs, u Forecast dnndend cover based on previous year’s
earnings y Subvert W local Uv. x Duhdend cover m evens cri IX
trees y Diwdrnd and yield based on merger terms i Dividend and

.
yield indudr a soecwl payment- Covet does nm apply to spreut

!
payment. A Me) dividend and yirfil. 8 Preference dnndend passed or
drlerred. C Canadian. E Umkmwi lender once F Dividend and
yield based on piospecus or other official esK-nain lot

1983-84 C Asstxned dnHdevxl aid yield after pending sere and.gr
rights issue. H Dividend and yield based ouproiprtn&<K.oitirr official

rumsies lot 1984. K Friars based on pretpeciiis or other official

psumjlfs for 1982-63. M DtvernO and ywlp based on pranpraus Or

other offKial eflMMM tor 1983. N Diwdenfl and yield hated on
praspeaia or other official esirealev lor 19B2-B3 P Friaes luted
on prospectus or other official estimates lor I960 0 Grass T figin
assumed . 2 DrvKScrxl iaial id datr
Atarrnairans- ) e» divideixt; S r) scrip isiiw: w ex lights: a ex
all: 0 n capita* deintuMw

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

Tte following is a selectkm Of rrgenff and lush stocks, the latter bring
Qvoied » Irish ewirnev.

Albany Inv. 20p—
Bertrams .... . —
Bdg'iiu. Ea. 5ft
Oaig & Rose £1 .

Finlay Pkg. So
GragStHp.ti .

Higsore Drew
Hoh Uost 25p - .

l.O.M Slot. £1—
Pearce (C H ) ...

PeelMIdgs.

17»
995
£12
36
U9
107
905
88

Si
1*

IRISH

Exch. I5pc 1°B3.
Nat. 9),% 84 «<»

Fm. 13% 97/02 ....

Adiance Gas
Arrant . ..

Carroll IP.J.)

Concrete Prods .

ffrnon (HMgs .

Ins Corpn lieland
Irish Ropes _

TMG
IMXBir —

£100
£85*0 *5i
£921,
106

t

195 *5
93 *2
47
U

340
28
68
85
42

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

IririMaH
Allmd-LvMts
BOC Grp
B.S.R- -
Babcock.
Barclays Bank ..

Beecham . ...

Blue Circle —
Boots . -
Bowaters. .. ....
SrrL AertHjMCe..
BA.T
Brown (J)— ...
Breton Dm -..._
Cadbreys ..

Ceurtaukh
Debeidrins—
Dcnllrn
Dudap -

Eagle Star
F H FC .
Gen-Accidera. -

Gen. Eleciik . .

.

Glare
Grand Mm
G U 5. ’A’
IiMlan
6K.N . . . ,
Hawhet 'Sum

House rf Fraser.
I.C.I ..

•’Inri" ...

r C.l
Lapbofce. —
Legal & Gen,.
Lea Service .. .

Lloyds Bat*.
“Lob" -
London Bnck
Lias Inds . . .

-Maras
-

...- . .
Mr Its. & Sorer .

Midland Bank

.

N.E I

Nat. West. Bank
PAODId
Plessey
Ratal Elen. . . .
R.H.M . .

Rank Org. Otd.
Reed Iran* . ...

Sears

Tfri)
Thorn EMI . . .

Treat Houses
Turner & Nriall
Unilever

. . .

Charier Cans
Cons Gold .

Lomho
Rto T 2 ire

i o> Dpirows iraOed rs gnen on (nr
Stock EaCtange Report page

Utd Dupery....
Vkhts
Woolwoi in Hid

Bril Land
Car. Counties —
UndSecs . .

MEPC
Pvaehey . .

.

.

Samurl Props. .

Town & City

Oth

Bril Petrel eren
BwmahOd . .

CharterfuK . -
«CA_
Pi erruet . _ .

Shell
Tircrntrol
Uliramai . ..

a)
40
8
42

“Recent issues” and "Rights- Page 39
This seme* o atrailable to every Company dealt in on Stack
Exchanges throughout (he United Kingdom for a Zee of £000

per annum for each security

vv

/
I
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar eases as oil fears subside
The dollar was a litllc weaker

in places yesterday. This re-

flected switching into other cur-

rencies as the oil price situation
became clearer and fears of an
immediate EMS realignment
lessened slightly. However trad-

ing remained rather patchy and
nervous.

Sterling improved overall

despite a cut in base rates,

helped by the recent Opec
settlement.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
Index (Bank of England) 119.9

against 122.1 six months ago.
The dollar has shown renewed
strength as a safe haven for
funds during a period of extreme
uncertainly about the effects of
falling oil prices on other cur-
rencies, U.S. interest rales have
not fallen as sharply as once
expected, partly because of the
high level of Federal funding.
These factors are tending to out-
weigh the present trade position
and balance of payments deficit.

The dollar closed at DM 2.3870
from DM 2.3815 and SwFr 2.0510
from SwFr 2.0625. Against the
yen it slipped to Y237 .25 from
Y237,50 but Improved to FFr 6.75

from FFr 6.7150.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar in 1982-83 Is

1.9265 (o 1.5005. Trade weighted
index 79.4 against T92 at noon

and >9.4 at the opening and com-

pared with 79.0 on Monday night

and 91.7 six months ago. Sterling

has suffered during the long Opec
meeting but Since a settlement

has been reached, it Is showing
signs of recovering. Now that

oli price uncertainty is no longer

a prime factor in the market,

economic fundamentals may play

a greater part, leading to a small

sterling appreciation.

Sterling touched a best level of

S1.5200 against the dollar but
eased to a low of 81.5100 later in

the day before improving on late

dollar weakness to close at

81.5140-1.5150. a rise of 45 points.

Against the D-mark it rose to

DM 3.6175 from DM 3.5975 and
Y359.5 from Y358.5. It was also

stronger against the French franc

at FFr 10.22 from FFr 10.1350

but eased against the Swiss franc

to SwFr 3.1075 from SwFr 3.1150.

D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1982-83 is

2.4940 to 2.2410. February
average 2.4260. Trade-weighted
index 130.1 against 125.2 six

months ago. A right of centre

win in West Germany's general
election was largely anticipated
bv the market, and emphasis Is

now switching to hopes of lower

German Interest rates and
increased strains ia the EMS as
pressure grows on the weaker
members. The D-mark weakened
against most other EMS members
at the Frankfurt fixing, but rose
against the dollar and sterling.

The dollar fell to DM 2.3768 from
DM 2.3925, and the pound to

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % chano«i

% changeECU amounts from
against ECU central adjusted lor Divergence

rates Aarch 16 rate divergerice limit V.

Bo in ib o Franc ... 44.9704
8.23400

43.8353
8.16558 -0X3 +0.99 ±1.6430

2.33379 2.27766 —2.41 -0.59 -1.0888
661387 6.44658 -2.53 -0.71 ±1.3940
2.57971 2.52682 -2.06 -0.24 —1.5004
0.691011 0.688879 -0X1 + 1X1 —1.6631

Italian Lire 1350.27 1348.70 -0.12 +0.76 ±4.1389

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Change %

Mar. 16 1 rate

Argentina Peso ..

Australia Dollar..
Brazil Criuoiro
Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaitDinar.KD-
Luxembourg Fr..
Malaysia Dollar..
NewZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyol
Singapore Dollar
Sth.African Rand
U.A.E. Dirham. ..

96,903.96.113
1.7250 1.7890

594 398
B. 1253 8.1372
124.770 127.936
10.1025 10.0625

126 80*
0.441. 0.442
69.80 69.90
5.4460 5.4520
2.2947 2.5014
5.2080 5.2135
3.1410 3.1460
1.6452 1.6460
5.5585 5.5666

63,480 63.530
1.1408 1.14141.1408 1.1414
394.06 396.03
5.3660 5.3670 '

85.60-83.79
6.6800 6.6250

B4.50*
0.8919-0.2920
46.14 46.16

2,3790 2.2810 1

1.5151 1.5174
3.6720 3.6735
2.0770 2.0790
1.0850 1.0856
3.6720-3.6735

Austria..
Belgium
Denmark . . ..

France
Germany..
Italy
Japan
Netherlands .

.

Norway
Portugal
Spain-
Sweden
Switzerland .

United States.
Yugoslavia-

26.16 85.45
74.55-75.35
12.88-13.01
10.20 10.89
3.561c 3.621-
2105-2155
357 362

4.97 4.0U*
10.73 10.88
141-175

188>a -204
11.16-11.26
3.08 3.11
1.50 1.52
117-126

Sterling
U.8. dollar
Canadian dollar. ..'

Aus rljn schilling.
BeJg.a 7 Trane
Danish kroner ..

Deutsche mark.

.

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc - . -

u.-a_
Yen

Sterling .....; —
U.S.S 8 if

Canadian? 9.53
Austria Sch • 43*

0.724003
1.00580

*

122.1 + 31.1 Belgian F ...' 14 50.0689
96.4 10 9.81486
83.7 -10.2 D marts . ..i 5 2.60285

130.1 *56.1 Guilder 4 8.88914
148.4 + 108.1 French F,,....

1

B*r 7.36851
119.8 + 27.

S

IB 1541.49
75.8 -18.1 S*t 269.179
58.3 -59.8 NorwgnKr .' 9 N'A
144.5 + 38.5 Spanish Pta 142.708

•Selling rates

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England Indax (base average
1975-100).

Sweats* Kr
Swiss Fr

8.08268
2.83771

NrAGreek Dr-ch 30'a NrA 80.0085

CS/SDR rata lor March 14: N/A.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

March 15 spread
% Three

p.a. month's

1 5100-1.6200 1.5140-1.5150 a,25-0.20c pm
1 .5475-1 .8685 1X525-1.8535 0 30-0.20c pm
3 88-4.03 4 01 ‘7-4.024 2V-1V: pm
82 60-70 20 69.U-6S.90 190-270c die
12.81-13.02 12X9-13.02 13*,-21*jore dil

NelMnd 3 98-4.03 4 01 ‘*-4.024
Belgium 83 60-70 20 69.80-69.90
Denmaric 12.81-13.02 12X9-13.02
Ireland 1.0800-10975 1.093S-1 .0955

W. Ger 3.59-3.62*: 3 81>«-3 62*,

Portugal 139.50- 143.00 140.50-142.50
Spam 196 80-196.30 197.90-198.20
Italy 2120-2143 2140-2142
Norway 10.74-10.81 10 80-1081
Franco 10 09-10.30 10 20>r10.23*:

Sweden 11.16-11.24 11.21VH.Z2*:
Japan 356-361 358-360
Austria 28.20-25.45 25.37-25.42
SwiW. 3 08V3.12*, 3.10V3.11I*

2140-2142
10 80-10 81
10 20*r10.Z3*: 62-72c die

11.21V11.22** *, pm-Vora dl»

0.25-0.20c pm 1.78 0.49-0.44 pm
0 3041.20c pm 1.62 0.57-0.47 pm
2VISc pm 5.59 6S-5S pn*

13Q-270c die -39.61 220-31 Odin -1
19*3*21 V*re dis -1BX2 24S-27 dis -
0.58-0.74p dis -7.24 1.46-1.70ds -
2*1-1Spf pm 6.22 SS-4S pm
na — na
na — na

4Q-60llra die -25.22 67-77 dis -1
1S-2*«ora dis —2.50 8-91 dim —
62-72C dia -78.87 72-82 dis -2
S pm-Vora dis 0.13 VIS dis

1Vly pm 4.17 3S-31 pm
13-1Igra pm 5.67 33S-29S pm
2S-1Sc pm 7.24 5S-5S pm

UK1 1.5100-1.5200 1.5140-1.5150 0.2S4).20c pm
Ireland 1.3846-1 3950 1X845-1X87S 1.1(M) 96c pm
Canada 1.2230-1.2250 1.2240-1X250 psr-0.03c dis

Mb [hind. 26346-2 6536 2.6516-2.8535 1.10-1 .00c pm
Belgium 45.50-46.16 46.14416.16 160-21Oc dis

Oenmerk B.53S-8.60 8.58-8.60 6.60-7.60ora d

“ Portugal 9ZS-94S

40-SOlira dis
1S-2*«are dis

1.403-1.416

356-361 358-360 1Vly pm 4.17 3H-31 pm
28.20-25.45 25.37-25.42 13-11pm pm 5.67 33S-2SS pt

3 08V3.121
: 3.10V-3.11V 2S-1Sc pm 7.24 5S-5S pm

Belgian ram is for convertible tunes Financial Iranc 49.75-50 OO
Si*. month forward dollar 0 634) 58c pm. 12-month 0.85-0.70c pm

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound St'rling UX. Dollar : Deutachem'k JapaneseYen French Franc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Lira Canada Dollar.Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S- Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Outcft Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

553.6 1 0.461
1000. I 0.865

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

3.169
|

1155.
[

1. | 37.70
2.65S 1 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Banks cut base rates to 101%
UK clearing bank haw lending

rate 10! prr cunt
(since March IS and 16)

Clearing bank hue rales vrere
cut to io* per cent from li por
cent yesterday. The innov was
led by Lloyds Rank in the morn-
ing and the Bank of England fol-

lowed rates down by cutting as

much as. 1 of a point from its

dealing rates. Interest rates
were correspondingly lower with
three-month interbank money at

103-11A per cent, compared
with 11-1 ij per cent on Monday.
Overnight money opened at Hi-
ll j per rent and rose to 11 J per
cent lief ore slipping to 11 per
cent. Rates touched a low of 9
per cent before finishing at 11

per cent.

The Bank fororasl a shortage
of around £750m initially al-

though this was later revised,
firstly to iTOOni and then to

£600m. Factors affecting the
market included hills maturing
in official hands and a net take-

up of Treasury bills —1422m. and
Exchequer transactions -1420m.
On the other hand there was a
fall in the note circulation of

f70m. The Bank gave assistance
in the morning of £43Sm. com-
prising purchases of £l37m of
eligible bank bills. £lm in bond
1 tup to 14 days) at if) "a per
rent. £107m in bund 2 (15-33

days) at 10! per cent. £22m in

band 3 (34-63 days) at 10 ,v per
cent and £7m in band 4 (64-84
days) at 1Q( per cent. It also
arranged sale and repurchase
agreements on £301m of bills at
ihi'.-IOS per cent, unwinding on
March 29.

Further assistance in the after-
noon amounted to £174m. making

a grand total of £612m. Hie
afternoon help comprised pur-
chases of £Sm of eligible bank
bills m band 1 at 10 fc per cent
and in band 2 £l4m of local
authority bills and £lOm of
eligible bank hills all at 10 } per
cent In band 3 it bought £7m
of local authority bills and £3m

of eligible bank bills at 10ii per
cent and in band 4 (64-91 days)
£36m of Treasury bills and £8m
of eligible bank bills (64-S4 days)
all at 10i per cent It also
arranged sale and repurchase
agreements on £8Sm of bills at

j

10 it per cent, unwinding on i

March 29.

LONDON MONEY RATES
Starling

Certificate Interbank
Local Local Auth.

Authority negotiable

.

Finance
House

Overnight..
2 days notice .

7 days or
7 days notice ..

One month

of deposit deposits bonds Depo.

_ S-lUt _
|

- ii-nu — -
_ n.iii*. me

IOVIOSk 10*> lit* 11 UV'Ll ' ION
10w IOIj 10»e 11,' 10)« Ilia 10?* ION
io.-. 10 Vi lOl; 10 lOH IOL IOI: • 10i>
10,. io.\ 10. 10," 1 oig I0i> 9r0 loig
10U 10.. 10 '* to 10 s* lOti-lOi* . ids
10,. 10.: 101* 10,^ 10 ti 101-10 >4 : 101;

loll .

-Discount 1

Comp; iy Market Treasury

I0*a-1 I*a^ 10-11 1*' —
j

— 1

'llU-llte -
| [

|
11* .10*1-11 - I - 1

,
111* - 10*; lO^-lO.fc IOV-IO.1.

I 31*0 . 10*4 20,'«-101a 10& •

i
- 10>«.10l« 1OU-10.V 1 10* •

ECGD F,*od Rate Export Finance S«nemo IV Average Rato lor interest period February 2 to March 1 1983 (inclusive)
11.391 per cent

Local authorities end financo houses seven days' notice. Others seven days (mod. Long-term local authority mortgage
is nominally thrao years 11 per cent, lour years 11*4 per cam; five years ii*j per cent. BBank bill rates m table

are buwrrg rile5 lor prime paper Buying rate ler tour month bank bills IGVfTOV oer cane four montha trade bills
1

0

**,* per cent
Approximaie soiling rate lor one month Treasury bills UTja-KFV per cent: two months 10*u-10H per cant; and

three months 10V'IO** per cent Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10>»*10uu per cent: two montha
10V por rent: and throe months 10V-10V per cent: trade bills 10>V per cant: two months 1Q*V par cent and three
months 10u ii por Cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11V por cant from March 1 1383.
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 10*3 per cam. London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days' notice
7*1 per cent

Treasury Bills- Average binder rate of discount JO 7473 per cent. Certificates ot Tav Deposit (Sartee 6). Deposits
of £100 000 and o.or hold one month 11V per cent: ono-ttiree month 11V por cent: three-si* month 11 par cant: six-12
month 10*4 par cant Under £100 000 IV; per cent Irom March 7 Deposits held under Senes 3-5 10V per cent. The
tato for all deposits withdrawn for cash B*4 per cent.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

MONEY RATES

Storlmo,,...
U.S. Dollar.
Can. Dollar
D. Guilder.
S. Franc..
DeirtKhm'rfc
Fr’nch Franc
Kalian Lira .

Brig. Franc..
Conv.
Fin

Yen ..

D. Krone
Asia 8 .s.ng.>

lO-r 11
Hit 9
71. 7V
4m 4 *4

3': 35.
4., S.

500800
20 80

10:4 11
B.M 9in
7*s8
4i; 4Li
3l«3lK
4; -5

250 350
52lS .74ii

IQS. ID..

9 9U
9 91.

4 1- ds<
314 .3:4
4. S .

90 105
3214-38*4

10*; 105*

91m 9Jx
93x9-,
4;:. 4.:

3 4 *
4 . 5.
40-45
23 26

10 1 0 r
9\ 9.;
Bln 9la
4. ••4.,

3 C 3..<

4 S.;
28 31

21)4 23 U

101, 101a
9>* 9m
Bv 9-'i
51 - Sit
3b 3:a
Sic-Sb,
22 24

WiaSStt

NEW YORK
Prime rate 10**
Fed funds (lunch-time) . 8V9
Treasury bills (13-week) 8X5
Treasury bills (2S-wMk) 8.25

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate

Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Six months

GBtMANY

92 203
15*4 15* ’

6:, 7
35 44

B .i 9

43 53
15*. XSi c
6;. 7
27 32
9„-9.;

17.191-
13*4 13* j

6 in 8*1
16 21
9a. 9>=

13.4 148,
121-12*4
t»< 6*4
16i-80>j
B». 0 in

Lombard
Overnight rate
One month .

Three months
Sr* montha .....

8.0
6.80
6.625
5.48
5X75

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 8.75-8X5
Three months 8X0-8 90
Six montha 8X6-8 05
One year 9.20-9.40

LONG TERM EURO $

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
ill.OO a.nt, MARCH 15i

Intervention raid
Overnight rate
One month
Three months
Six months

.. . 12.5

.... 12.875
. .. 12 9375

. ... 12.8125
12.4375

Two years 10V-10S
Three years lOh-11
Four treats 11V-11V
Five yearn 71VII

S

3 month U.S. dollars 6 months u.S. dollars

JAPAN
Discount rale 5.5
Call (ur.conoiuonjll .. . . 6.78128
Bill discount (3-month) 6.84375

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One monih — .. 16V-1BV
Three months 11-11V
Six months B’V-IOV
One year 9'w-8l,»

offer 9 1.2
SWITZERLAND ECU UNKED DEPOSITS

The living rates ara the arithmetic means, rounded 10 the nearest ane-StxMonth,
cl the bid and oHorcd rates fur SlOtn quoted by the marhut to five reference banka
a: 11 om each working day. The banka are National Westminster Bank, Bank oi

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Benguo Nadona la da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Discount rate
Ovemiijhl rate
One month
Three months

One month ...........

"Hired months
Sin months
One year

27*4-30*4
15*4-17
12-13*4

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Strong undertone
DM 3.5970 from DM 3.6050. Tbe
weakening of the U.S. unit
followed a sharp improvement by
the weaker members of the EMS.
as the French franc remained
supported by very high Euro-
currency interest rates, and the

Belgian franc by foreign
exchange regulations.

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading
range against the dollar In 1982-

1983 is 50.21 to 38-12. February
average 47.48. Trade-weighted in-

dex 96.4 against 94.7 six months
ago. The Belgian franc has im-
proved sharply within the EMS
following tbe introduction of
emergency foreign exchange re-

strictions. After a long period
of pressure and heavy support
from the Belgian National Bank,
Lbe franc has moved to the top
of the EMS underlining the
determination of the authorities
to avoid a devaluation. The
Belgian franc continued to im-
prove against its EMS partners
yesterday, putting unfamiliar
pressure on the system by touch-
ing its maximum allowed level
against tbe Irish punt On Mon-
day the franc also rose to its

ceiling against tbe Danish krone,
but the artificial nature of
the current Improvement is

illustrated by the widening dif-
ferential between the officially

controlled convertible rate and
free market financial rate.

Sterling denominated interest

rate contracts opened very firm

on tbe London International

Fnancial Futures Exchange
yesterday, but failed to build on
the early euphoric mood,
although overall sentiment re-

mained bullish. Volume in the
gilt pit was particularly en-
couraging during the first hour
or so, but tbe market Tended to
run out of steam later in the day.
This followed trends in the cash
market, where prices touched a
peak ar mid-morning following
the announcement of the base
rate cut by Lloyds Bank, but
then declined as sterling gave
up Its early gains on the foreign
exchanges. The June long term
gilt contract opened £ll-j higher
at 105-30. and touched a peak of
106-10. before closing £1 higher
at 105-11.

The Opec agreement oo prices
and production quotas was
behind the initial rise in prices
on Liffe, but current levels were

alreadv discounting a cut in bank
base rates, and may require a

rurther reduction in the near

future if the present price struc-

ture is to be maintained. On the

other hand the market is likely

to be encouraged by comment?
from the Chancellor about long

term gilt funding, and prices

may again recover an upward
momentum today. The June
three-month sterling deposit

began 24 points higher at 90.30

the lowest level of the day. and
rose to a best level of 90.45.

before closing 27 points up at

;

90-33.

Eurodollar prices also opened :

very firm, but failed to hold 1

early gains on continued doubts ;

about the future level of U.S.
1

interest rates. There is little

'

hope of a cut in the Federal Re-
serve discount rate at present,
and the market is also overhung
by the Federal funding pro-
gramme. June opened nine
points higher at 90.75, but closed

'

unchanged at 90.66.
!

LONDON
THREE-MONTH Sim Point* of 100*^

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (C8T) 8%

Close High Low Prev SI00.000

90.68 90.77 90.65 90.68
90.47 90.57 90.46 90.45 March
90.29 90.40 90.30 90.25 June
90.23 90.Z3 90.23 90.05 Sept— — — — Dec

Special European
Drawing .Currency
Rights

J
Unit

0.636X04
0.957887
1.17197
16.0111
46.8803
8.16896
2.37766
2.82662
6.44688
1348.70
286.540
6.82734
124.862
7X9602
1.9S765

% Three f.

One month p.a. months p.s.

0.25-0.20c pm 1.78 0.484.44 pm 1X3
1.194 96c pm S.8S 2X0-2.05 pm 8X6
par-OWc dis -0.15 OXfrO.OBdt* -0.21
1.10-1 .00c pm 4.77 3-10-3.00 pre 4.82
160-21Oc dis -48.44 20D-240diB -18.20
«.80-7.60ore dis -9X6 12-13 dis -5.84

March 90.23 90.Z3 90.23 90.05
June — — — —
Volume 1X46 (1.413)
Previous dey’e open int 3,409 (3.335)

THflEE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
ESQ.000 pomla cl 100*.

Close High Low Pr«v

June 90.33 80.4$ 90X0 90.06

Sept 90X5 90.38 90.28 90.10
Dec 90X7 90X5 90 26 90.13
March 30.28 BOXB 90X8 90.14
June — — — —
Volume 1X39 (1.007)
Previous day's open int 2 598 (2.355)

Close High Low Prev
20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000
32nds of 100V.

March 106-15 105-15 106-14 104-20
June 105-11 106-10 1064B 104-15
Sept 104-28 105-21 104-31 104-02
Volume 2.011 (1.066)
Previous day's open int 1X42 (1.7S2)
Basis Quote (clean cash price of

15>i% Treasury 1993 loss equivalent
price of near futures contract) 8*16
(32rn*»)

STERLING £25.000 S per £

Close High Low Prev
Juno 1.5100 1.51 SO 1.5070 1.501S
Sept 1.5075 1.5130 1.5075 1.4965
Dec _
Volume 462 (387)
Previous day’s apsn ml 475 (540)

cl 100%
Hiqh
76-21
7640
75-12
74-29
74-15
74-03
73-25
73-17
73-10
7344

U.S. TREASURY BILLS
trokits ol 100%

Latest High
March 91JB2 91 83
June 91.76 91.78
Sept 91 54 91X6
Dec 91X7 91.32
March 91.03 91.04
June 90X0 90.84
Dec — —

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 S par
DM

2.3710-2X810 2.3865-2.3875 0.884.83pf pm 4X0 2.63-2.58 pm 4X7
803-1850c die -1S7X2 1200-23006 -149 73

130.17-130X0 130.86-130X0 150-3SDc dis -22X3 400-600dtm -15.28
X5-42Hre dla -32.76 55-66 dis -1742

Close High Low Prev
June 0.4241 0.425B 0.4238 0.4221
Sept 0.4294 0.4294 0.4294 0.4267
Dec — — — —
Volume 130 (346)
Previous day’s open int 186 (186)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 726.000 S per
SwFr

7.1140-7.1350 7.12SO-7.1350 2.40-3.40ore dim -4 88 7.754.75<Us -4.00
tee 6.874.78 8.744.78 4944c dis -91.42 5540 dis -3442
iden 7.3880-7.4070 7.3900-7.4000 1.00-1 .50ore dis -242 3.10-340tfs -1X1
an 235.8-237.4 237.2-237.3 0-KWJAOy pm 2.28 1.55-1.45 pm 2.53
iris 16.72*;-16. 77*1. 16.7BV-16.77ti 5.40-4.60gro pm 3.58 154-13 pm 3.40
cz. 2.0400-24650 2.0605-2.0615 1.004.95c pm 5.70 2J0-2J5 pm 5.61
t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Close High Low Prev
June 0.4944 04967 0 4941 0.4887
Sept 0.5022 0.6022 0.6022 0.4855
Volume <32 (28)
Previous day's open int 327 (336)

JAPANESE YEN YlZ-Sm 8 per V100

Close High Low Prev
June 04262 0.4260 0 4257 0.42Z7
Sept 0 4273 0.4275 0.4275 0.42S3
Volume 07 (14)
Previous day's open. int 320 -(320)

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NIGERIA GAS PIPELINE PROJECT

ESCRAVOS - LAGOS SYSTEM
The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) has
applied for a loan from the World Bank to cover part of the
financing of a gas gathering treatment and transmission system
to provide gas to various consuming areas west of the Niger.
The gas system will comprise:

1. Approximately 134 km of 8”-30" gathering pipelines to the
west of Warri lying primarily in swamp land.

2. Field stations, comprising compression (approximately 34,000
hp) and dehydration, west of Warn.

3. A gas treatment plant at Warri to process approximately
600 MMSCFO including an administrative complex and
utilities.

4. A 36" diameter transmission line approximately 347 km long
from Warri to Egbin, Lagos Lagoon with laterals.

5. A telemetry and telecommunication supervisory control
system.

6. Approximately 136 km 8"-3Q* gathering pipelines to the east
and south of Warri including field compression /dehydration
stations (4,000 hp).

Competent contractors or Joint ventures of not more than three
contractors from member countries of the World Bank.
Switzerland and Taiwan who can execute on a lump sum
turnkey basis the detailed design, supply the materials and
equipment and carry out the construction of Items I, 2 and 3
above can examine the prequalification questionnaire beginning
March 24, 1983, at the London offices of NNPC’s consultants
(Pencol). They may, if they so wish, purchase at the
Consultant’s offices, the tender documents and prequalificarion
questionnaire upon payment of U.S. Dollars 2.500. which is

non-refundable, and made payable to the Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation.

The application for prequalification shall be returned on April 14,
1983 latest and notification of prequaiification will be telexed
to contractors by May 2, 1983, with a site visit to Nigeria
following immediately thereafter for qualified contractors. The
bids must be submitted not laser than Friday, June 3. 1983 in
accordance with the tender instructions.

The prequaiification submission should be delivered to-
THE GENERAL MANAGER.
PROJECTS AND ENGINEERING DIVISION,
NIGERIAN NATIONAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION,
FALOMO OFFICE COMPLEX— IKOYI,
LAGOS. NIGERIA.

TELEX: 21609/1 1 AND 21643-NG

with a copy to Pencol under the same deadline at their
offices at:

PENCOL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
c/o 20 GROSVENOR PLACE,
LONDON SW1X7HP.
TELEX: 27SI5 (PENSPN G).

PERSONAL MOTOR cars

FACT
IT DOES NOT CHOOSE

ITS VICTIMS

from any particular part

of society. It is

—

Are vehicle costs
running away with you?
Control fleet ecsis by sending (or

our data sheets.

I a lA ", J,- Tsi * 1 I ? J Ifc LfJ 4 * «

Tel:(07014) 4411
Telex -8622

5

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

!

MfigtW.
***»• PORSCHtS. Ill mpd-l*

1 SENSES* “n,re-

CLUBS

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street
London W1IH OBD

I
*?« CT- JAMW* London-.
JgSffwrs nignt t.mcrctrML. No ffidvibenhip flecdwl, 2 bin,

! ft?6?.Jf-yygWr. .companions. lnrng\T
I “’’i!? Acts Happy hoar fi-9 pm.
.

.Werb shree-course dinner
1

Jn**.^*. Entrance* « ry its refunded la dmuri ardorinn
t

9 “m >- Mon.-Sri. ImItm!
I Start. TW. oTo» ?649.'49S0

<

!

r<> STr"t
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Authorised Units—continued
*** . l- un".™ fsssgsrsssgsm
««S.~ST-w -IT”3 - :

.

HnogBA Sbiicm ltd
___ Dealm* liwrs.

TIM* Moqay takxfeat Tmtt.4 Gi St Hdc"*. London EC3P 45322
a, m .. <A.i - 100 7 2>l

AustFrrsG* ,D4 ;Srwm Cos 69 9
DiMi Gr»"C 66 5
CanGwtn —

AIBWy Life Assurance Co U9
a Barits. Lane. Potters Bar. 0707 4231 *

m 07

SJ'f ? ?f
7
^unavSLrlaet^Sfcrtit** Deeth^ftad.

Insurances—continued
- lU.ren Be Dk lAi d fAO «

3 DaH<n U-*e.

KR!2?&,m,,ss3.s

Prime R* ra *0* 4
UkEUOAC 970

fix 1 Pen Ac 401.1
GCMnPenAc 23 j.S
InrlMnpnAc 225.9
NAmPliFdA 114 5
Prop Pen Ac 211.6
Mpl Iw PrAc 470.1

512.4 +• 0.1
402 1 +«
2*5 7 t 0.1
J30.7 -f.|
120.5 - 1.6
222 7 -0 1

494.6 +t-l

FwflotPlAC 100:9 :
N Am Pc Ac 102.1 '

SpiSitlmAc 101.3 ,m» Pm Ac W { - io*X -84 .; —
ComPcPwiAt m.O ’COO —
PtnRxPDPsAc gs.O

. WJf . .
—

Dm Pen At 95 0 .
i«jb. - —

Capital unit Price* arantme an hqhil
Savg & Proapnr Group *

4 Gt Helen
-
*, London

Ctlt Pd 176-fi ' .169.1 +1.1 ' —
Dm PenFdt 1?7 1 1173 - -

,
—

cmEoPnFd 48X StJ - O.i —
SkamHa Uto Aosuranct Co Ltd
FrtUNfhcr Hie. IjMjNMtL VTSl*34*!!
Managed 147.1 19*-» +0-4- --
EQhRv ;5S'I iva'i 185 ~
inrrtul !5Z'f IIS* 2'2
Nth Amer *05.1 110 5 -6.9. —

Man Pm Ac
ComPoPenAC

iSS: m r
JSL zk ~
1»:1 T”:V- =

Commercial Union Group 4 G1 Helen's. London
St HeUvf* 1 UndershJit. E C 3 01-26* 7500 .

varbiAcMar 12 — “ GUt PenM • I?*-?
Art UB Mar IS —
Prime Serial
Managed 102 S
UK fairity 703-5
inti Eouit* 101.5
Property 96.7
Fired Int 101.7
Indw Lnfed Gt 95.3
Cain si-7

atf.-M-i.7t
ProBerty tjj'i
Nat W«t 166.7

107.7 . .

106.8
*06 9 —OX

100.4 +04
100 . a . .

.

Henderson Administration -
1 1 Austin Priori. London eC2. 01-(|Sa 5622
Hladlnc Fd 134.0 *41.1 +0.9
Gflt-E4oFa 98 2 103.4 +1.1 —

GIR Ply» J
Property W|
Dcmw _ 1J7.1
Pent Manod 1 JS.O
Pens EmiKv JJM
Pena * Ml 197 6
Pens GMIPH 154.7
Pern Pprtv 149 *

Pen* Oepst . 1*2 6

141.* +U
151.5

!B:f +od
199.0 + 0.9m

March
Latest
69-30

Hath
69-31

Low
69-24

Prw*
B9-25

June 63-05 69-07 68-25 SB-29
Sept 68-10 68-11 68-02 68-04

Dec 67-20 67-16 67-16
March 87-08 57-06 66-31 66-30

86-18 66-25 86-17 68-18
Sept 68-08 86-09 66-08 66-07

68-30 65-30 65-30 86-28
March — — — 68-21

|

June —

>

—
Sept — — — 1

Deo

CdGwritFd 158 7
Tcchnoloov 146 1
Nat Re* cea 1 1 5.0
SneeS.uFd 175 8
N Amer Fd 204 9
Far East Fd 151.3
Prop Fd li?-®
Manapod Fd 171 2
Far B Pf AC *01.3
Deposit Fd 113 8

!ft8 — 8.3

21 S .7 - 1.9
159.3 -0.2
118.9 +0 1

1 BO 3 -0?
106 7 -0.1

iMftaaffi

W^nA^Kam Haw. Aadorer. Hams,S it-f \&i :s.t
-

fKSTTSw 07.9
103.J

+0.6
rnhltv Fund 96. j 1015 ....

s&yy« i’rii ;s.« - «6-»

Offshore and OvereM^-contmued^
CAL Imraetmeots (loM) Limttnd^^

2M3i'ArSBr'W*#r- “i isssxr v
ViItH

(HUM) Sim

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Limited
PO Sen 1022 . Hamilton. Bermuda
CAL CTR Fend Ltd.

Dealing daw every Monday-

Fidelity International
8 Qtmemwray House. Queen St.. St. Hriler.

Jersey. LI. 0534 71096. Dealer*: 31201
AmValsCumPrtS 100 75 ... 3.00
Am Vais Com S27.2& —

Price* at Feb 28.

Perpetual U.T. Manooera (Jeraay) Ltd

SBMwrvJBr* 0MA74a7
0

RothachHd Aeeot Management (C.t.)
St Juliui Cl St Peter Pt, Guerwev. .

04B1 26741

JiUM
Canadians CSSS.58 +0.010 7 88
D-Mark DM49.94S +0.005 4.37
men Guilder FI49.4S +0.006 3.68

if t*
1

’0s

tS:SS3 i
7nStm ioSu * Dally deaHnsa.

Schroder Mngl Servioea (Jeraay). lid

ti
053427561

25 S'sSre udlliiv* =UX. Dollar USS 25-28 14
ewnetimark DmsOJBSI -

Swln Franc SFrS0.0735
TyndaH-Guardtan Mtenogemont Ltd

*^5:i7
I.fS =i£S
T-G Com X22.59 — + 0-11Rnum Ltd T-G com M2.5B — +U.11 —

rr823-29 +8.310 14JM T-G Mart 018.82 — +0-04 —
CS3S.5B +0.010 7 88 T-G O'aeet *10 64 —-+0-14 —
1449.948 +0-005 4.17 T-G Padfte Y1-6BS — +18 —
FI49.4S +0.006 3.68 7^: Wail St 822. 06 — ... —

Low Prev
1

91.77 91.82
91.70 91.78
91.09 91 **

91.27 91 *
91.03 91.09
90.78 90 96
90.40 90.43

cetr DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim point* of
100’.

Latest High Low Prev

Dec 90.49 90 52 90.47 90.53
March 91 34 91X7 91.31 91.35
June 90.98 91.02 90.93 91.04
Sept 90.73 90.75 90.68 90.77

ACOMPUEIE

STERLING SERVICE
81m points of 100*!^

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) '

Latest High Low Prev
'

June 90.38 90.42 90X4 90-43
Sept 90.19 90.Z3 90.14 90X2
Dec 89.97 — 69.9S 90.00
Feb — — — —
STERLING (IMM) Ss per £

Latest High Low Prev
June 1.5075 1.5145 1.5060 1.5180
Sept 1.5090 1.6125 1.5040 1-5156
Dec 1.5055 1.5075 H.604Q 1.5130
March 1.5060 1.5075 1.5030 1.506S
June —

- — —
-

—
;

GNMA (CBT) 8% SI00.000 32nds of
!

Ifyou're interested inthemoneymarkettalk
directly—and in complete confidence —tothe
companywhich overtheyears has established
a reputation forboth first rate personal service

and a keen anticipation offuture trends.

Don’tlookat^market-taBcto it!

IBIUTILIEIRS
BUTLER TILLLIMITED

Adetakto Hous* London EC4.1M:01-e23S2221UflE \

REPUBLIQUE ALGER1ENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE

(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic} * v r

MINISTERE DE L’ENSEIGNEMENT
ET DE LA RECHERCHE SCIENT1HQUE

(MINISTRY FOR EDUCATION AND SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH)
DIRECTION DE L’lNFRASTRUCTURE

ET DE L*EQUIPB4ENT UNIVERSITAIRE
(DIRECTORATE FOR UNIVERSITY INFRASTRUCTURE

AND EQUIPMENT)
SOUS-DIRECTION DS MARCHES ET CONTRATS -

(SUB-DIRECTORATE FOR PURCHASING AND CONTRACTS)
A.P.: SiiliJBIJXUn

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
CALL FOR TENDERS
No. S/83 “ SDMC "

A Cad for Tenders » . being launched with respect to the acquisition
of spare part* for the engines of the oceanographic ship " M5.
BENYAHIA," as follows:

Main Engine: GENERAL MOTORS 16 V - 92 N
Auxiliary Engine: GENERAL MOTORS G M 4 - 71 N

The specifications may be obtained 'from the Siege (head office)
of the Miniscere de i'Enseignement et de la Recherche Sdentifique
(Ministry for Education and Scientific Research) Direction de
I'lnfrestructure et de i’Equipement Universitaire (Directorate for
University Infrastructure and Equipment), looted at 1 Rue Bachir
Attar. Place du ler Mai, Alger (Algiers).
Offers, together with the prescribed accompanying documentation,
should be sent, in a double sealed envelope, to the above-
mentioned address.
The outer envelope should bear no data permitting the identification

of the Tenderer and should bear, in addition to the address of the
Ministry for Education and Scientific Research, the words “ A.O.N.I.
No. 5/83 *SDMC — acquisition de pieces detachees pour let

machines du navire oceanographique * M.S. BENYAHIA ' Sou miss ion
a ne pas ouvrlr ” (A.O.N.I. No. 5/83 “ SDMC" — acquisition of
spare parts for die engines of the oceanographic ship " MS.
BENYAHIA ** — Tender, do not open).
Offers should be accompanied by the fiscal and company docu-
mentation specified in Circular No. 2I.SGCI — DMP of the
Mint*try for Commerce.
Offers should be received within AS days from the date on which
the present notice appears in the National Press at the latest.
Tenderers shall remain .bound by their offers for a period of one
hundred and twenty ( 120) days with effect from the dosing date

* +4-

of this Call for Tenders.

PUBLIC NOTICES

COMPETITION ACT 1980
NOTICE UNDER SECTION 3 (2) (b)

Thames Television Limited
Under Section 3 ol die Competition
Am 1980 the Director General ol
Fair Trading ia to investigate
whether Thames Television Limited
(TTV)- has been or is pursuing a
course ol conduct which may
amount to an anil competitive
practice.

The manors io be investigated 9reme policies and practices applied
by TTY in deciding whether 10
grant lavourabie terms and condi.
oon» to any person commuting or
agreeing to commit any proportion,
level or amount of expenditure onMiewAcn advertising nma to the
purchase of such time Irom TTV.
and whether the application of aueh
policies and practices or ony ofthem is a course ol conduct which

pK£ ” an*-»">P«i«ive

NORTH BfBWMMHWl BOROUGH

MrtdliS'
6
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.

t*®re *«» "O WH* out-
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ART GALLERIES

1002a

V...
inn jo Avami*. Hh Vorir. - K.Y.

rarntlnge. Prowlno* & Sculpture. .\ ;

.
wh,ch Inueetiga.

I
1™ ,* » r

5
,«le are the supply oftelevision advertising fma and 1heprovision of advertwing SgoncyscnrlCBS m relation to television.

vou
yQU^Vny "fonwnon whichyou consider would halo theDirector Ganerul please write*

1

10:

_ «* Fab- Trading

PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mae.-Frt. IM
o«d Seta. 10-ia^fc
ROYAL INSTITUT8 08 . PAINT
WATOCOCOVIW at HI* Mail I

J*w Mali, swi. open oaliy Inc. SaeS* •
Easter. 10-S, AdmTsOo. Until 4 A££

_ Fair Trading
Branch CP4. Chancery tfotiu

53 Chancery Lane
London WC2A ISPYour toner should arrive as soon aspassible if ft is to pe taken intoaccount in rfto ingufry;

,n“
CLUBS
8VI has avtllred t*w nrhm
policy of lair play enfl *“grJITJSSeSo
supper hem llj-UO em- 0*5?
nraaictanN olainorore
llOOrShow*. IBB. 1(0000 *. 01'™


